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cOIwerned are being called, that they will
be individually examined, and that a just
recommendation will be made. It is not
trUE:l to say that the Governm'Elnt are ha1'8h
in dealing 'with the public servants. If
we err at all we err on the side of
generosity. We have to administer the
la w as we find i,t. In regard to the retiring age, I may say that the law proyides that public servants may remain
until the age of sixty-five, but that they
can be retired at sixty. Every case is
dealt with on its merits, and regard is
paid to the circumstances of the individual.
.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-N 0 man can remain after sixty-five.
Ildr. -LAWSON.-It is very unusual
for them to be retained.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-You retired a man
in the Beechworth Asylum at sixty-two.
Mr. MCPHERSON. - In the lunatic
asylums the age is sixty.
Mr. LAWSON.-In that case there is
a stretching of the Act.

Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It is not the Act.
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honorable member refers I gave instructions in my office that honora'ble m:embers'
statements were to be taken out of Hansard and each one forwarded to the respective Minister with the request that
replies would be sent to the members concerned. I cannot do anything more,. but
I shall undertake to see that a reply is
sent to the honorahle member.
Mr. LAWSON (to Mr. Warde).-You
will get your reply.
The motion was agreed to.
The House adjourned at twenty minutes
past ten o'clock p.m.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
Wednesday, September 13, 1922.

The SPEAKER took the chair at three
minutes past four o'clo'ck p.m.

INEBRIATE INSTITUTES.
MEDICAL OFFICERS' RECOMMENDATIONS.
Dr. FETHERSTON asked the Ohief
Secretary-

Mr. LAWSON.-The Lunacy Act may
provide differently from the Public Service Act, hut that Act provides for retireIf he intenls taking any ·action to give effect
ment at sixty, and that it may be extended
to the recommendaMons of the medi,cal officers
to sixty-five. There is another section of
the inebriate retreats at Lara land Brightthat enables public servants to be kept. on side; if so, 'When?
after sixty-five in most exceptional cirMajor BAIRD (Chief :Secretary).-I
cumstances. The queGtion is under conassume
that the recommendations ref.erred
sideration, and I promise that the representations made by the Leader of the Op- to 'bythe honorable member are those
position and the honorable member for contained in the report of the Inspector
Brighton will ,be fully considered when of Inebriate Institutes recently presented
these matters are being dealt with by the to the House. The matter.s: referred to
therein are at present under my consideraCahinet Sub-COlIlllllittee.
tion.
Mr. W ARDE.-Last Thursday, when
the Supply Bill was before the OomPUBLIC SERVICE.
mittee, I drew the Treasurer's attention
ANOMALIES
IN GENERAL DIVISION.
to the condition of the Newmarket railway station and the crowding of the
Mr. PRENDERGAST asked the Pre·
trains. The honorable gentleman pro- mlermised to bring the matter under the
If he iptend·s taking action to :have the
notice of those who are responsible. It anomalies existing in the General Division of
is a very serious matter, but I have heard the Publ,ic Service as regards salaries, &c., ad·
justed in accordance with the facts ,placed benothing about it since. I hope the Trea- fore
him by a deputation on the 31st July
surer will take steps to get an answer for last?
me as to what is to be done.
:M:r. LAWSON (Premier).-The honMr. McPHERSON (Treasurer).-The
morning following the day to which the

orable memher introduced a deputation to
me on this subject some time ago. The
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transcript of the notes taken at the deputation was submitted to the Public Ser-.
vi'ce Commissioner for report. That report has now !come to hand, and i's under
0onsideration by the Government.
POLICE PROMOTIONS BOARD.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE asked the Ohief
Secretary1. Wihcther the Police PlromQtiQns Board
made any ,recommcndationr; in regard to the
filling of vaoancies whi.ch have occurred since
21st ·June 1u.st, and of vacancies that will occur
up to 31st December next?
2. If the Government intends to alter the
personnel od: the Board?

Major BAIRD (Ohief Secretary).The replies are as follows:1. The recommendations of thc Board have
been forwarded tQ the ·Chief CQmmissioner of
PQlice, and will be publiclted in the Police
Gazette on the 14th ,September.
2. As one of the members will leave the Service within the next few months, the perso1!llwl
of the Board will necessarily be reviewed before his retirement.

SOLDIER SETTLEMENT.
ISSUE OF QUALIFICATION CERTIFICATES.
Mr. CAIN asked the :Uinister of
Lands1. What was the last date on which soldiers'
qualification certificates were issued?
2. 1£ the Government intends to afford
soldiers a further opportunity of obt'uining
such eertificates?

Mr. OMAN (Mlinister of Lands).~The
answers to the 'honora'ble member's questions areas follows:1. Qualification certificates are still being
issued to returned soLdiers who ap'plied before
the 30th June last, and are qualified to receive
the ·same. The 30th .June last was fixed as
the date after which no furbher !applications
would be received. The date was original.Jy
fixed, with the concurrence of the Returned
S:ailors and Soldier,s Imperial League of Australia, as 1Jlle 31st December, 1D21; but all
applicants who had applied before the 1st
:'.Iarch last were allowed by the Minister to
appear before the Qualifications Committee,
and subsequently all those who applied before
the 30th June la:st. It was then definitely
decided by the Oabinet that nQ further a:pplications CQuld be .received. Since '$en, all returned ,soldrers 'w'ho have !not applied for
qualification certificates, and who desire to go
on to the .land, are given the opportunity of
takin.g up Crown lands under the Lands Acts, or
closer settlement lands under the Closer Settlement Acts.
2. It is not proposed to give any further
opportunity for applying for qualificatiQn certjfj·cates.

Eastern M arleet.

RAILWAY DEIPARTYENT.
SUPPLY

OF

UNIFORMS.

}Ir. :a:OGAN aSked the Minister of
RailwaysIf the Railways Commissioners have yet accepted a tender for the supply of stationmasters', porters', and guards' uniforms; if
so, when, and who was the ·successful tenderer,
and what is the contract price for the different
uniforms?

Mr. BARNES (Minister of Railways).
-The reply is as follows:~
On the 31st ultimo the Commissioners acc-epted the tender of the Defence Department
Clothing Factory, South Melbourne, ,for the
supply of uniforms as required during th\}
year ending 30th June, 1!l23, at the rates as
set out in the attached. schedule.

.A .copy of that schedule is available to
,the honorable member.
lv.h. PRENDERGAsT.-!The Government
have changed the,ir policy.

TIM,BER REiSERVE AT MARONG.
::Mr. ISlfITH asked the Minister of
LandsIf he will lay .on the table of the Library
all reports received by his Department respecting the application of the Marong Shire
Council fQr the reservation of certain lands
for the pur.poseof grOlWing timber thereon for
the council's requirements?

Mr. O~r.AN (Minister of Lands)..The papers have been laid on the table
,of the Library.
EASTERN MARKE'T.
Mr. COTTER asked the Minister of
LandsUnder what conditions the land was granted
'On which the Melbourne Citv Council have
built the buildings k,nown 'as the E,astern
:Market?

:Thfr. OMAN (Minister of Lands).-The
land was granted under the conditions
set out in the Crown grant, of which the
following is a. copy:No. 475.
by the Grrace of God of the United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ire1<l,ncL
Queen Defender of the Faith and so forth:
To all to whom these presents shall come,

VICTORIA

GREETING.

KJnow Ye that in order to promote the public convenience of Our Loyal Su'bjects the
inhabitants of the Town of MeLbourne in Our
Colony of New South Wales and their Successors inhabitants of the said Town and in
order to provide a General Market in the said
Town for the use of Our said subjects
inhabitants as aforesaid and in consideration of the Quit Rent hereinafter ra-
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served, We of Our Special Grace have
granted, and for Us, Our Heirs and. Successors, do hereby g,rant unto the Mayor, Aldermen and Councillors of the Town of Melbourne
and their Successors for ever for the purpose
aforesaid and subject to the Conditions, Reservations and Provisos hereinafter mentioned,
All that piece or parcel of land containing
by admeasurement Two acres and twenty-six
perches, be the same more or less, situated
in the Town of Mel'bourne, Parish of North
l\'lelbourne and County of Bourke, being Allotments Nos. 11, 12, ~3, 14 and part of 10
of Section 10 :---J3ounded on the North by
Bourke Street bearing South sixty-two degrees
"Vest five chains, commencing at the North
Ea.-st corner of the aforesaid Section No. 10,
on the West by Allotment No. 15 bearing
South twenty-eight degrees East four chains
seventy. .five links on the South by Little
Collins :Street bearing North sixty-two degrees East three ohains seventy links; thence
by a line North twenty-eight degrees West
one chain sixty-six links, North sixty-two degrees East one chain thirty links, and on the
East !by Stephen Street North twenty-eight
deg,rees West three chains nine links to the
North East corner of Section 10 as aforesaid.
Being the land advertised as No. 26 in the
Government Notice of 1st August 1846-Together with all the Rights, Members, Privileges Ilind Appurtenances whatsoever to the
~ame belonging or in any wise appertaining
which said piece of land is intended for and
is hereby by Us gl'lanted as a site or place for
a General Market for the use and convenience
of the inhabitants of the said Town-TQ hayc
and to hold the same and every part thereof
unto and to the use of the said Mayor, Aldermen and Councillors of the said Town and
tlleir Successors for the purposes and in manner aforesaid-Yielding and paying therefor
yearly unto Us, our Heir,s, and Successors the
Quit Rent or sum of one Farthing forever, if
demanded, reserving and excepting nevertheless unto Us, Our Heirs, and Successors, all
mines of Gold of Silver and of Coal---iProvided nevertheless and We do hereby expressly
declare that this our Royal Grant is and
shall be subject to the conditions hereinafter
mentioned that is to say that the said piece
or parcel of land herelby granted. and every
,part thereof shall be: at all times herea.fter
set apart maintained and used by the said
Mayor, Aldermen and Councillors and their
Successors as and for a General Market for
the use and convenience of the inhabitants
of the said Town for the time being and for
no other purpose whatsoever Provided also
and We do hereby further declare that if the
Corporation of the said Town of Melbourne
shall be dissolved or by any means become
extinct and be no longer existent, or if the
said piece or parcel of land hereby granted
or any part or parts thereof shall at any time
hereafter have ceased by the space of three
years to be maintained or used as or for suoh
General Market as aforesaid or in connexion
thefelwith, or have been for and during such
space used or applied to any other purpose
whatsoever than as or for a General Market
as 'aforesaid, or shall be alienated or a;t-
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tempted to be alienated in fee simple or for
any less estate or interest to any person or
persons whatsoever by the said Mayor, Aldermen and Councillors (save and except in
pursuance of the powers and authorities now
vested or herellifter to be vested in the said
Mayor, Aldermen and Councillors under and
by virtue or in 'pursuance of any Act 'Or A{!ts
of the Governor and Legislative Council of
;the said Colony of New South Wales norw in
ifoOroe or hereafter to be in force within the
said Colony) it .shall be la;wful for Us, Our
Heirs, and Suocessors by any person or persons duly authorized in that behalf by Our
Governor for the time being of Our said
Colony to re-enter upon the said land or such
part or parts thereof as ,shall so as aforesaid
have ceased to be maintained or used as and
for or in connexion with such General Market as aforesaid 'Or shall have been so as a,foresaid used and ,applied to other purposes or
shall have been so alienated 'Or attempted to
be alienated by the said Mayor, Aldermen and
Councillors as aforesaid, and to hold possess
and enjoy the same as fully and effectUJally
to all' intents and ,purposes as if this Grant
had not been made-In Testimony whereof, We
have caused this our Grant to 'be sealed with
the Seal of Our said TerritoryWitness our T,rusty ,and Well-:beloved Sir
Charles Augustus Fitzroy, Knight,
Companion of the Royal Hanoverian
Guelphi{! Order, Our Captain General
and Governor in Chief of Our said
'l'erritory and its Dependencies at
Government House, Sydney, in New
ISouth Wales aforesaid, this fourth
day of November in the Tenth year of
Our Reign' and in the year of Our
Lord One thousand eight hundred and
\for,ty-six.
(Signed)
Cus. A. FITZR'OY.
Entered 011 Record by me in Register No.
80, pages 459 to 464 inclusive, this Fifth day
of Kovember One thousand eight JU;llldred. and
forty-six.
!
( Signed)
E. DEAS THOMSON.
Colonial Secretary and Registrar.

WOOLLEN MILLS.
Mr. CAIN m'OvedT.lmt there be la.id before this House a return
showing the number of woollen mills in Victoria ,in 1914 and 1921 respectively; also the
number of employees in each mill in the said
years.

The m'Oti'On w,as agreed t'O.
KILLAWARRA DREDGING LEASE.
Mr. c.ARLI'SLE.-I desire 17'0 m'Ove
the adj'Ournment 'Of the H'Ouse f'Or the
purp'Ose 'Of discussing a definite matter
'Of urgent public imp'Ortance, namely, the
acti'On 'Of the G'Overnment in .granting a
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gold-dredging lease on the Ovens R.iver at
Killawarra.
Twelve honorable members having risen
in their places (as required by the standing order) to support the motion,
Mr. 'OARLISLE said-The question of
dredging leases is one that has been very
prominently b,dorc the country for IDlany
years. An applicatio,n for a dredging
lews:e below Wangaratta at Killawarra,
about 20 miles above Yarrawonga, was
made twen ty odd y,ears ago by Mr.
Tewkesbury, wlho was then carrying on
dredging very extensively higher up on
the Ovens. As a matter of public policy,
that application was refused on tbE:
ground that it would cause pollution of
the stream. as well as of the water supply
of people living in towns further down the
The present Minister of Mines
river.
contencls that c1:r:edging c,an h' carried out
there without such pollution, but the
people who are living on the river lower
down cannot believe, from their experience,
that it is possible to carry it on without
seriously endangering the purity of their
water supply.
When this proposition
came :before the people recently a deputation was arranged to meet the Minister of
Mines on the ground, and there the arguments for and against the gr,anting of
dredging leases at Kina warra were discussed at great length. However, the resnlt was that the Minister, 'believing, as I
feel he does, that dredging can be carried
out 'without pollution of the water supply and that it is very advisable if 'gold
can 'be produced that people should be
allowed tD get it, has decided to grant this
lease. A notification, dated 7th Sept'embel', 'came to me :and other members ,of this
House and of another place the other day
in. the following form:With reference to the several applications by
Messrs. Shea (No. 7143), Reid (7144), and
Murphy (7035), for bucket d,redging leases of
land adjacent to, Ibut not nearer than 5 chains
from the Ovens River at Killawarra, I have to
inform you the Honorable the Minister I)f
Mines has approved the issue of leases to
Messrs .. Shea and Reid, subject to the aCCOlllpany,ing special conditions.
:Mr. Murphy's application is being held in
abeyance for the present.

Messrs. Shea and Reid are one firm, and
only one lease is being issued. Since this
news went abroad the people at Yarrawonga, Mulwala, which is on the other side
of the :Thlurra:-, and Cobl'pm, I"ho all de-
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pend on the river for their water supply
and who are only about 20 miles below the
site of the dredging area, at once sent out
telegrams in which they expressed their
great alarm at the prospect of having
dredging operations in that locality. We,
as the representatives and mouthpieces of
those people, are taking this action so
that the matter may be discussed in Parliament.
Mr. F ARTHING.-Do you think that the
river will be polluted?
Ml'. CARLISLE.-The· experience of
dredging higher up the Ovens has been
not only that the water has been polluted,
but that extensive areas have been covered
with silt; in fact, they tell me that at
one place above Wangaratta there are
three, fenc:es, Q1nel Q1n torp of another, ea.ch
having been put up after its predecessor
dis a p peared.
Mr. FARTHING.-They say that they
can do the dredging on this "3ite without
touchin.g the water in t1;1e Ovens River at
all.
1\11'. CARLISLE.-Every year when
the river is in flood this area is inundated
to an average height of 5 feet, and my
people are very much afraid that when
the river rises over the flat the whole
of the loose stuff from the dredging
will float clown stream and m,ake the
water dirty and also deposit a lot of silt
on the lo~ver flats, of the river. They cannot be convinced that their '>vater supply
will not be polluted, al1Jd that they ·are not
going to suffer by having wa~er almost as
thi'ck as mud when the river is in flood.
Tha t is their great fear, and that is why
,they hav'e taken the strong action of asking
;Us to bring the matter up on the floor of
the House. Even if the Governmen t decided to go on with it, the :Minister of
~Iines will have an opportunity of making an explanation of the circumstances
in which he considers dredging can be
tarried out without pollution.. 1f he can
put up a sound argument I have no doubt
that it will go a great way towards appeasing the people lower down, who are
afraid of the pollution of their water supply. I do not eOIDJplain of the land being
dredged, because in that particular
~o'ca1ity the land is not of such gl'e.a t
value.
I would not complain on that
score at all. We rest our whole Ca6e on
the fact that there is a gra-re dangr·r of
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"cry serious pollution of the water supply of those towns on the River Murray.
1 do not intend to labour this question.
X early every honorable member here has
had an opportunity, at {)n~ time or another, of seeing what has been done in
these dredged areas.
I admit that I
have not seen any area that has been
dredged where the land has been left in
a condition to gro\v anything. Still, I
must confess that I have not been in
dredged country for Isome years. When
1 did visit it, however, the best I saw
,vals left witha'bsolutely nothing but ,stones
upon it. Coming out of the race of the
dredge all the silt and mud went to the
bottom, while the stones went to the top.
'Vhere the top was levelled it ,vas clean
gravel, with bigger stones below. I am
Jlot claiming that that is of such very
groat importance at the present time.
There might be some way of transporting the surfa'ce Boil fr,om the front of
the dredge allddepositillg it on to:p of
the silt at the back. However, I have
not seen a case where that has been
done, but other honorable members who
have visited dredged areas since I was
there will, no doubt, give the House the
be.nefi.t of their knowledge on the subject.
The conditions' under which the lease is
to be granted are as follows:1. Advance stripping and resoiling attach.
ments to be used on dredge.
2. For each healthy tree moved in the pro·
cess of mining the lessee must plant ,an equally
good young tree to the satisfaction of the
Forests Commission.
3. Resoiling, levelling, and tree planting
shall proceed concurrently with dredging, and
at no time shall the untreated surface of tail·
ings exceed 3 acres in area.
4. Lessee shall submit to the Sludge Abate·
ment Board plans showing positions and
height of embankment proposed for the pro·
tection of dredged material from scour by
floods, and shall not commence dredging opera·
tions until such plans have been approved by
the Board.
5. The embankments shall remain and be
kept in repair until vegetation furnishes suffi·
dent protection to the resoiled surfaces.
6. Lessee to deposit an amount calculated at
lOs. per acre before starting operations as security for the fulfilment of all conditions,
which deposit shall be retained until, by the
direction of the Sludge Abatement Board, the
-embankments are finally levelled. Should the
lessee at any time fail to carry out any reo
'quirement of the Sludge Abatement Board, the
Minister may cause the necessary work to be
done, and the cost thereof shall be paid out
·of such deposit.
7. Any municipal or water trust engineer,
·or any officer of the State Rivers and Water
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Supply Commission authorized by the Minister
of Mines to be permitted to inspect the land
and premises at all reasonable times.
8. No water containing more than 100 grains
of matter in suspension or solution to be discharged into the river.

We maintain that the last-named condition ca,nnot be ca.rrie:d oiut, belC,ause
when the who'}.€! fIat ,is subme'rged by the
flooded water to. an a,ve,rage depth of
from 4 fe'31t to 5 feet, it is impossible to
teU what is going into the riv,eor and what
i3 not going into the rive,r,. Our fea,r is,
of coursel, tha,t the loosened ,ea.rth broought
up by the dredge may be swe'pt a,way, and
very la,rge,ly augment the pollution of the
river. I think the, wisdom of allowing
dr€dging to go. Q1n a,t all is. very doubtful,
Most honOorablel memboers have had e'xpeI'l~'ence Q1f the: eff·ects of dredging in
vanous parts of the country. Unless the
rle,asons actua,ting the Minister in allow'
ing a, le'ase, tOo be given a,r~, sufficiently
strong, the, dredging shoould not bel gone
on with. In this case we haNe, no proof
that ther,e is gold. - Wiel hear various
rumours as to the quantity of gold that
is like,ly too be' in the, flats,' but it is ha,rd
to get any de:finite .information as tOo what
has been obtained. thrOough boring.
Mr. RYAN.-It is ha,rd too ge,t the gold.
Mr. CARLISLE.-And if there is no
gc.Id it is hard to ~et thel t.ruth.

Mr. BARNEs.-There is no fear of the
dredge. going in if the,y do not get sa.tisfactory prospects.
Mr. CARLISLE.-If there is nOot
eno:ugh 2'old the~e to make dredging worth
whIle, then the d'redge will not cOontinue
to WQil-k very l<YD.g.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-It may work

long enough fo!r the shareholders.
~r:. OARLISLE'-f\nywa,y, I wish to
ra~se

my protest a.gaInst the dredging
bemg allowed to go on, especiany in such
close proximity to rising and important
towns that 'are on the river 'below the
site where it is proposed

dredging.

-

tOo carryon

Mr. McLEoD.~'Vhat use, has the, flat
be,en put to when it has not been unde["
water ~
Mr.. OARLIS.LE.-It is a, red-gum fla,t
subject to flooding. All the' good timber
has been taken a,way. It lis le,t now for
grazing purposes a,t, I think, a rental of
9d. an acre. The gentleman who 'rents
it. wa,s on the, deputation, a.nd he said the
rent was too much. The man who pays
the, rent usually does cOlllside[" it too much.
H owe veil' , my opposition to the dredging
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is not 'based on the value of the bnd,
but on what may happen to towns fluther
down the river. If thf! :silt is carried to
any extent, damage may be done by the
depositing 'of the silt lower down the river.
Mr. 'W ALLACE.-I SUPI)()!r.t the protest raised by the honorra,ble memher for
Benalla,. It seelIlls to' me tha,t the'rel is' a
great deal of justification for the obj~ction
ra.iood to the possibility of pollution of
wa,terr. I ha,ve se,en dr,edging ca,rried on,
particularly in the Ovens Valley. Vvel
hear a good de'al about the importance, of
putting peolple on the land' and giving
them an opportunity to make a livelihood as produoers. We also hea,r a good
deal about deoontralization.
It do'es,
therefore, appea.r a shame that such
valleys as the Ovens V an.e~ should he
completely ruined for purposes of cultivat~ou by dredging for gQlld.
It ma,y bb
tha,tSluch wQll'ks are started at times for
the purpose, as an honDrable, memberi int,erjeiCted when tll€! honorable mermbe,r faT
Benalla was speaking, 0:£ ge.tting shareholderrs. If one, goes along the, Ovens
Valley, one caml0t fail to nDtioe that a
great a.mount of valuable lr.nd has he,en
ruined. There is! justifica,tiou for the
Sluggelstion that this land has been ruined
in the effort tOI P"€lt sha,rehQllde,rs. You see
ruined dIied'ges wherev€'r you may go, and
the're aTe still anglers fDr sha,reholde,rs.
TheIie afie people hanging on to shares In
the' faint hope that. they may yelt prQlve
of SDm,e val ne. I have heen along the
Ovens Valley OIn a number OIf Dcoasnons,
and have found great patches cov,ered with
hrOlwn stones and Eland. The only purpose' for which the land is o,f any value
is n~ne-gr,()wing . The,re arel on€! OIr two
rather deoent patches of nine trees M recent plantation betwe.e,n Bright and Harrietville. Bu t these pa.tches are an e,xception to the general rule. 1\1: uch fine
land has been ruined. We all know the
value of river flats from the point O'f view
of production. That is absolutely given
Olver. Then~ is a possibility that in the
future there may be some' little reCGmpense from the pine trees; but the returns
will be as nothing compared with what
the value of the' land was in its original
sta,te--a value far g rea t.er than that
re.alized by the gDld taken out of it.
Where such land is maintained in its
ori!;!'inal condition. thel'e are consta.nt
avenues of emplGyment and cOllbinuO'us
production. It is five O'r six months sinoe
I was in the portion of the Ovens Valley
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tha,t has been clIied'ged reoontly.

The

surface soil to the depth of about 6 or 9

inches is taken off b€iforr€l the dredge is
put in.
It is! carted away, and
when thel land is dredged it is carted
back and pla,coed on top of it again.
That might he successful. I have seen
crops in their early stages on some ground
that hrus ,been recovered in that manner.
I should no't like to say-though I have
seen fairly decent ,crops-that the land
would ,be of any lasting value for the
growth of vegetation. Though ·there is
placed upon the land a few inches of soil,
there is a great depth of sand and loose
gtones that go down to the bottom where
dredging has been done. Not only should
a protest ,be made against the pollution of
the water, but there should be a continued
protest ,against the destruction of land that
could be used for '~ettling people upon
instead of having them ,congregating in
the cities. I believe that what the honorable member for Benalla and I have said
is entirely justified. Every effort should
be made in the future to prevent dredging
ou valuahle land, wherelVelr' it is. There is
nOI land in Victoria, more productive than
the river valleys, and I hope that the protest now made will bear fruit.
Mr. BOW.8ER.-I regret that the
Minister' of Mines has reversed the policy
of the late Hon. Thomas Livingston, who,
at a deputation on the land, in last April,
or about that time, took evidence from
both sides, and decided against granting
leases a,t this place. The general policy
of Governments has been not to turn
a friendly face to dredging, and the mind
of the Hous:e wa'S expressed in the sludge
abatement provisions of the M,ines Act,
and I may say that I had a good deal to
do with the origination of those provisions. In that way dredging has been
rest-ricted to some .extent, but it has not
prevented the destruction ,already done to
the Ovens River by the depos~t of silt
over a period of from thirteen to fourteen
years. The silt is lifted by every flood
and spread over the adjoining flats. iThis
is rich land, that has been Isold ·at from
£10 to £15 ,and £17 an acre. 'This land is
1110tI'C or less within an area covered by
water and destroyed by deposilts of silt.
The main point in connexion with the
present ,protest is that ,the water supply of
Yarrawonga, on which that growing tOW'll
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depends, will 'be polluted. N10 matter how
restrictive within rea<sonable limits the
Minister may make his conditions, if
dl'edging is caiTied on at all it will be
impossible to -resist the pressure of the
fl.oods that come down tlhe river in all! unusual season. From four to five feet .of
,vater passes over the whole of the flats.
I have seen it year after year sweeping
Dver these fla ts. No emhankment will
resist it, for the embankments cr,rumble
like sugar before ,the force of the current
that comes dO\nl the river. All the water
a.ccumulated on the hills aSI well a.s the
water fram the King River mee,ts
at '0'1' .nea,r thu,t point, and rushes
Oov€rr the snit in such a wa,y tha,t it
lSi
cut into channels.
I think the
Minis.t.er saw this place, a,nd he' must
have observed the large holes cut in the
ground, showing the force of the stream.
The restrictions that the Minister has imposed in this case are more drastic than
any I have seen. They provide for 100
grains to the gallon. The thing is an a,bsolute impossibility at that ,place.
The
Mines Act provides for 800 grains to the
gallon. 'How is it possible for these men
to carryon their work ,and ,pollute the
river to the extent of only 1000 gr,ains to
the gallon? The whole ·of the works will
be more or less ,severely damaged every
year by the force of the floods.
You
have only to look at the Bright land to
see how a paradise has been turned into a
desert. Theff"e, what, was a, beautiful
pellucid stream is! now a gutter of slim€l.
I do not say that there is not a number
of people in Wangaratta who are in
fayonr of this, ,but the majority of the
people of -the district are opposed to dredging because of the loss inflicted on them
through the polluted w,ater and the deposits that deteriorate the value of the
land along the Ovens river. For these
Tea'sons the general body of opinion is
against the extension of dredging on the
Ovens River, which has been destToyed
by the dredging higher up. There is
magnificent land in the Bright Valley.
One mall! on 30 acres in that valley
made over £1,000 in one year through
intense ,culture. Thalt land, for cultivation purposes, would be of value every
year for at least a thousand years.
The, evanescent prolfits from thel litHe gold
which is won 80'00 disappear. I am opposed to' the extension of dredging on the
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Ovens River.
I was instrumental in
getting a sludgel abat€{ITlent clause in the
Mining Bill, which was introduced by
lVlr. McLeod, and which, fOI" the first
time, plaoed a, restriction upon dredging
in tJhis State'. I admit that the Minister
has framed the, conditions in such a, way
as to make it rather difficult fOIl' these
people to c'a.rry Olll dredging with any
hope of success unleSs there is a very
much larger yield of gold than the operations so far promise.
Mr. \V ALLAcE.-They believe that 011ce
they get tJhel plant e,reci-ed other things
wi1,l be allowed to sEde.
.
lVlr. BOWSER.-Exactly, and that
brings mel up to the la,rgel' question of the
administration of the Sludge Abatement
Board, but I do' not propose, to go intO'
it at this stage. I have certain opinivns
on the matte,r~ but I do nO't desire to ohtrude t.hem just now. They might, interfer'e with the ,main question, whiclh is the
pollution of the wat,er supply of Ya.rra"yonga. I hold it tOI be the duty of' this
H.ouse to sele that a pure water supply is
givet1l as far as possihle to the people
along thel banks of the, Murray a,s well as
Olll the tributaries of that rive,r.
So I
oppose the issue O'f tJhis lease.
Mr. ALLAN.----'.l . 'desire to protest,
on behalf 10£ the people further down the
river, against the granting o~ the dredging lease above Yarrawonga. HonorRble members a,re aware t.hat we are COon·
structing a deep weir on the Murray
a,bove Albury. There is also a lock just
abo,ut cO!lllplelted below Echuca.
I have
seen water in the Murray at, Ya,rrawornga
SOl dirty that tlhe bOottom 00£ a, cup containing it was, not visible:.
This dirt.y
'vate,l" walS, flolwing into the Murray, and
it came from dredging Q1perati()ll1s 50 to
100 miles up stream.
Mr. BARNEs.-I can take the honorahle member to many places in Victoria
where, the wa,ter' is equally as bad, but
whe're' there never haSi been any dredging,
Mr. ALLAN.-What causes it to be
equaUy as had 7
Mr. BARNEs.-Natura.l erosion.
Mr. ALLAN.-I am no,t speaking
a,bo.ut €troffio'n. I a,m speaking abO'ut. the
,vater which in trhe, summe,r time flows
a.long the River Ovens. I dOl nOit suppose
therre iSi dirty water' in the win tel" time:. I .
ha v'e visited the, Ovens, Valley 0'11 several
ooeasions, and ahout twO' ye'ars ago I went
to examine t.he operations of a dredging
pa,rty with the idea, of a,sce,rtaining th(ll
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kind 00£ land they were wo-rking. I first
of all went intOi a. land agelllt's offioo at
Bright., and asked him the value 01{ tlbe
laud a.t that time. He told me it wnuld
fetch about £8 o.r £9 an acre if it were
put up at auction. When I arlived Q1n
the scene of dredging operatiQlIls I fo.und
that £14 per were ,had been paid for it.
Here is the position: We a,re 81poriling
ktnd wQlrth £8 or £9 an acrel for a, few
ounces of gQlld, whe,reas if wei le[t. that
land in its natural state, it would pro~
duce wea.lth far tlhousands of years to
come. It woould be wDrth £8 oor £9 an
acre for all time, and probably morel than
that rate.
Mr. ROGERS.-YOtU would have too get
rid of noxious weeds first.
Mr. ALLAN.-They are getting ove,r
that difficulty now. I know that there are
restri'ctions in regard to the dredging, and
I know alsoQi that certain penalties ma.y
hel imporSed, but the amo.unt is onl~ lOs.
an acre', and wha t is the good of a
penalty like that? I doubt if the Minister tried to collect it, if he would 'be
successful in effecting an improvement.,
for the simple reason that those engaged
in dredging would prefer to pay the
penalt.y ra,ther than both€1l" about ca.rrying
oout the conditions which the penalty is
su ppo81ed to enforce.
Mr. BARNEs.--The Minister c'an stop
opelrations by telegram if Ihe likes.
1\([r. ALLAN.-The land which has
been refe,rred to is worth about £4 or £5
an acre.
It is knOlWn tha,t the condi~
tions prolVidel for the re-soiling: oof the
banks o,f the river, but hono.rablel members will rea.lize tha.t. when then} is a wet
sea.son, and tlhe valley o.f the Ovens is
floooded to a delpth of 4 Dr 5 fee1t, the resooiling which takes place is practically
useless. The dredgel'ls have to provide a
ba.nk, but the bank is nOi good when the
valley iSi flooded. As a ma.tter of fact,
the ground is washed into the riv€·r and
wOll'kSi down too the Murray. This means
tlhat flooding in the Mu:ray will be.inte~
sified because of the s'ILt washed mtQl It
from its tribut.a.ries. It ha·s been said
tha.t when the dre,dgers put the surface
back again the soil will be comparatively
as good as befOore dredging operatio:ns.
Anyone making a sta:tement of that k~nd
..m()luld go along the nver wher€' dredgmg
has t.aken placl8 and look at the land
wlhich has been operated upon. I have
looked a,t land, which was, as I have said,
worth £8 Oll" £9 an acre before there was
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any dredging, but afte,rwards it was little
,morre than a heap of brorwn stones, and I
venture to make the assert,icm that it win
not be worth £1 an acre a thousand
ye·a,rs from t..o-d ay, if it remains in i tSI present condition. Yet t.he ouly compensation is a few ounce,So Oof gold. It, may be
Gont-ended that the silt will not do mudh
damage to the M una,y, but, alre.a.dy &ilt
is ohs:erva·ble below Wangaratta and further down the stream. Wha't I ·am afraid
of is that this silt will accumulate in the
1\1urray, and to some exte.nt it will interfere with the use of the locks. If silt
a,ccull1ula.tes a,bove thel lO'cksl, when they
are Oip€lued it will he washe,d intO' them,
and restrict th€ir use for passing vessels.
A dredging le,a-se, has been granted Oill the
Ovens River, a tributary of the Murray,
and it will affect to ·some extent the purity
of the supply along the whOole of that
streaJll. This is tlhe only wa.te'r which is
a,vai'able far domestic and irrigation purposes, and it is short-sighted policy to
permit it to be poQilluted. In fact, it is.
the most ·short-sighted policy any Governm8lnt has been guilty o.f forr a long time.
This will serio.usly interfere with the sucoeS8 of settlement along the Murray. It
is well known that without. irrigation
settlement a.tong the: Murray valley C8.11not be a succeSS'--llot closer settlement at
any rate. Trhere a,Te SOome settlers there
now who are making ·a living by grazing
and growing wheat, but if we are to put
men on about 50 acres of lall~' as it is
the intention olf the Closer Settlement
Board t,o dOl, we must give them a good
supply Qif water, otherwise they will make
a failure of their holdings. I am opposed. tOi dredging in any ,part of the
8ta,te. I do not care whe,ther the str.e'alnS
are tributaries of the Murray or any
QitJher river.
I ha,ppen tQi have SDme
knOlW I.edge Qif the land in the valley of the
Agnes River in Gippsland, where leases
ha.ve belen granted fo,r sluicing fOT tin.
On tha,t riveiI" you can see the silt
right down to th€1 sear-a distanoe
of a,bout 12 miles.
The whole bed
of the river has been filled up, and
a.ny one wanting to fish there has to go
right up past the tin-mine, because all
the hOlIes in the rive:r' have been filled up .
In flood-time, the' silt is no,w getting ove·r·
t.he good fla.ts and destroying them.
Knowing these faiots, I feel that I am
perfectly justified in o'Pposing dredging
in any part of the Stat€l. I am looking·
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at the mat,ter from a financial point Oof
vie:w. The return in gOold is ve,ry sman,
but if the land is nOlt interfered with, its
va,lue las,ts fer ever. That orught toO be
a convincing enough proof that it is' nOot
wise to' destroy the land. I desire tOo
make a strOing protest on behalf of the
people in the Murray Valley. We have
cQlmplained aborut nQlxiOlus weeds from up
the river gOoing dOlWn the river and
affecting properties :therr-e,. Theil'e is a
danger Oof the value OIf thel land being
destroyed in tha,t wa,y, and now we have
the Ministe,r Oof :Mines granting al dre,dging lease to people who will send the sand
or sludge from the moderately good land
in questi()ll1, dOown ,the Murray, which
will destroy the value, of the stream that
means life and wea1th tOi the peOoplel who
liv'eJ in the Murra,y Valley. I make a
strOong protest against the action of the
Minister, a:nd I state tha.t, I am der.finitely
opposed to dredging, whether on the
Ovens River 0'1" ,e1se,where in Victoria,. I
am quite sure that the policy adopted
by the Minister is a narrow Oone, nOit
worthy of the vielWs Oof those whOi look a,t
big questions in a, brOiad. spirit. I hOlpe
theJ Minister will re,a.lize tha,t -the fotroo
OIf public opinion in the district cOoncerned
is distinctly agajnst the granting Q1f this
lease, and tha,t he will reconsider this
ma,ttelr' in the lightl Oof the statements
made! hetre tOl-day by the henorable members from that part of ,the State.

Mr. FARTHING.-vVhile I am Qlp~
posed to dredging gelneraHy, and. quit-o
agree with the pictures that ha,ve beJe[}
drawn with rega,rd tOi the Ovens Vaney,
still, I think tha,t soo far as the particular
lease in question is clQincetrned, the felars
thalt have been expressed axe groundless
toO some ext,ent·. I was Oone of those, who
waited on the Miinis:ter and urged him to
grant the, lease, and I just want tOo state
why I did sO'. Some twenty-five yea.rs
ago, I ta,ught in a. school a,t a place
caned Peelchelba,.
I often used tOi
ride to' and frDm Wanga.ra,tta, past
the piece of land that is now in
question. Even in those da,ys, it was
freely rumO'ured that theif'e waS! a
grea,t dea,l of gOild in that Killawarra
preperty. I have he,a,rd people say quite
recently that there is nOi goJd there, but
the genelral beli€f is tha,t there is a, very
la.rge quant~ty of gold there tha,t can be
seoured by dredging. Quite recently, Mr.
Shea, and Mr. Reid, the successful applicants fDr the Ieasel, came to' me and
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pOointed out, tha,t ,they had done quite a
lot OIf prosp6lCting, atIld had spent a lot
of muney in trying to' aoquire the lease.
They said that th€~ ,thorught the Minister
was OIn the eve of granting it to them,
and asked me for my help. As I knew the
partiowa,r locality, and believed that no
harm would be done by the granting of
the lea,s,e', I gave my help. I a.,gain SillY
that, as a gener:al rule, I am oppoood to'
dredging, and think th~_t it is not in the
best interests of the Btate, yet in this
case there is a p[ece ef 101W-Iying ground,
pra,aUical1y :'ValuelelSs eci.ther folf' grazing
or farming, quite adjacent to the banks
of the Ov,ens River. It is one of thOose
l'aw-Iyin'g hot'toms that mIl grow redgum, but nothing else.
It W3JS represented to me ve,ry stxongly by quite a
number of influentia,l people from. the
Norlh-East-I say that with an respect
to the hOlllorahle members whOi ha,ve
spoken to-da,y-that it was impossible for
any pollution of the river to occur
through any dredging that might take
plaICe OIn thel Killawarra, Fla,ts.
Mr. ALLAN.-What about flood time~
Mr. FARTHING.-At flood time a
certain amount 0'£ slime might go over
the bank and get intO' the river, but tha,t
would be an exceptional thing. The
land is sO' low-lying tha,t there is nO't a
great amount of dangerr- in tha.t cO'nnexion. I am sure that ,this pa,rtioula,r
pieoe ef land is vah:le,less for anything
but dredging. The cDndit,ions are not
the same as obtained in the Ovens
Valley. There some of the fine'st nOioks
and cQlrners which, as the honolr'a.bl,e member for W anga.r'a,tta. po~nted out, were
bea~~ty spots, ha,ve been ruined thxough
dredging:
Mr. SOLLY.-The dredges turned the
Ovens VaHey intO' a mullock heap.
Mr. FARTHING.-Tha,t is sO'. At the
present time, when it looks as though
we might make a grea,t de,al out Df
tobaccol oul,tur'e, the ruinatiOlll of the
Ovens VilIUey must be reg3!rd€ld as a
ca1amity to the! State.
1 have nO'
hesitation in saying that, and if I believed that the conditions were similar at
Killawarra, I would, perhaps, be the first
to move the adjournment of the House
for the purpose of having the matter discussed, but I firmly believe that no great
h3Jl'lll is going to result from dredging at
Killawarra. There may be some small
pDllution of the river at times Df excessive flooding, but I believe that will be
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t.he only trouble, and that it will not be
of such a serious nature as to do any
permanent harm. I want to be fair to
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subject to conditions imposed by the
Sludge Abatement Board. On the 28th
June the Argus published the following

the :Minister. When I take any action of paragraph :--the kind I took in this case I do not run
Success is attending

away from it.
I regarded mining as
being distinctly on the wane. If there is
a quantity of gold in this land that can
be had through dredging, then I believe
the people of the district who bore the
heat and burden of the day, so far as
obtaining the lease was concerned, should
be given the right of securing that gold.
I venture the opinion that the fears that
have been expressed by honorable members will prove to be groundless. I consider that- the :M~inister h~s sufficiently
safeguarded the position, and I feel that
if he gives the assurance that he will
watch matters, see that the conditions he
has imposed are ,carried out, and nullify
the lease if the river is in serious danger
of pollution, he will have done his duty.
Mr. BARNES (Minister of Mines).I have listened very attentively to the
speeches that have been made by honorable members in opposition to the granting of this lease, and it seems to me that
a good deal of the objections advanced
would have applied forcibly' to much of
the dredging that took place prior to the
creation of the Sludge Abatement Board.
There are two periods in the history of
The
dredging for gold in this State.
first period dates from the very early
days down to the establishment of the
Sludge Abatement Board. I do not know
exactly in what year that Board was
created, but in the earlier clays we know
that practically no conditions were attached by the Mines Department to leases
"issued to applicants who intended to work
dr-edges.
A good deal of wha,t· are
known as the devastated areas in the
Ovens Valley are relics of those early
days but since the establishment of the
Sludge Abatement Board a totally different set of conditions has prevailed. I
should like to draw the attention of honorable members to certain remarks that
were made ill June by the Ohairman of
the Forests Commission, Mr. Owen Jones,
who paid a special visit of inspection to
the dredging areas in the Ovens Valley
with a view of s~tisfying himself as to
thel results tha,t had been a.chieved by the
resoiling and replanting of dredging
areas, the leases for "which had been issued

the experiment of the
Victorian Forestry CO'mmission of turning alluvial areas, after dredging, in the Ovens Valley, into pine forests.

I shall .come later on to the specific area
in connexion with which the motion has
been moved, but I am dealing now in a
g.elIle.ra.1 way with the dredging ~rations
which have boon carried out under the
supervision of the Sludge Abatement.
Board. I may take this opportunity to
inform honorable members that the chairman of that Board is, I suppose, one of
the most highly trained and most conscientious engineers that have ever practised. in Victoria. I refeil' tOt Mr. Higgins,
who, until recently, held the post of lecturer in civil engineering at the Melbourne University. Everybody who has
come in contact with him will admit that
not only is he highly trained, but is a
most honorable and conscientious man,
who has agricultural interests at heart
just as much as mining interests. He
has carried out his duties as Ohairman
of the Sludge Abatement Board in a manner which reflects very great credit upon
himself, and the result of his administration is to be seen in the areas to which
the Ohairman of the Forests Oommission
referred. The A1'gus went on to sayThe chairman of the Commission (Mr. Owen
J ones) has returned to Melbourne after a visit
to the Bright district, and reports that trees
planted three years agO' are now 10 feet to
15 feet in height, and four-year-old trees are
nearly 20 feet in height.
Agricultural experts reported several years
agO' that these alluvial areas would grow no
vegeta.tion, and that it was useless to plant
trees. Members of Parliament said that it
was a waste of public. money. Officers of the
Forests Commission are of opinion that pine
trees will be of untold value to Victoria. The
wood is used extensively for the manufacture
of packing cases, and has been proved the
best for butter boxes. Climatic conditions in
the area between Bright and Omeo are declared to be ideal for the growth of pines, and
the Commission intends to plant an extra
100 acres this year. Owners of property. were
anxious to give the land free when the experiment was begun, but they are now asking
from 20s. to 30s. an acre. An interesting feature of the work is that the growth of pines
is in a measure combating the spread of the
noxious weed St. John's wort. The weed is
said to' be smothered by the needles falling
from the pines.
.
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In the Age of the following day, this appearedThe Chairman of the Forests Commission,
MI. O. Jones, has returned from a visit to
Bright, where the Commission has a plantation
of pines in the Ovens Valley. The Commission has tried the experiment of grO'wing trees
on a.lluvial ground which has been treated by
the dredges. The opinion has prevailed in
the ,prust that nothing would grow on such
areas, as the surface is simply a field of waterworn stone; but Mr. Jones reports that trees
O'nly three years old had grown to a height of
from 10 to 15 feet, while trees four years old
had attained a height of 20 feet under such
conditions. Officers of the Department considered ,that the pine tree was going to ,be"
the mainstay of the commercial life of the
State in regard to timber-growing,la's it would
be of the greatest service owing to its extensive use in the manufacture of packing cases
and butter boxes. The country right through
from Bright to Omeo, he said, had an excellent
climate fO'r pine trees. The growth of this
tree, it vvas stated, also would check the
spread of St. John's wort, the weed being
killed by the falling needles of the pines. The
Commission was so satisfied with the results
it had alr~ady attained that it intended to
plant another 100 r..cres.

I have also a copy of a letter .written by
Mr. W. H. Orr, the }"'orests Superintendent in the Bright district.
It is' as
follow.s : Dear Sir,
Be your letter seeking information about
pine-growing on tailings. I find it is a mistake to fill in holes on tailings with loam, because the loam sets very hard, and in nearly
every case the tree dies. It is much better to
just fill in the holes with any fine tailings available, and this is the practice I follow, and
think the plantations speak for themselves.
Trees planted in tailings in 1916 are now
30 feet high, while others planted in virgin
soil at the same time are from 12 to 20 feet
high. I do not think it would improve your
tailings .for !pine-growing to ,put a thin ,l'ayer
of loam over them.
Mr. WALLAcE.---..;There is any amount.
of land that will grow pines, but you
should be careful not to destroy more,
even if that is so.
Mr. BARNES.-These pine areas have
a high monetary value. Here is another
sta.tement by :Mr. Owen J GineS!, from the
Gum Tree, a, pape,r issued by the ForeSits
League'rhe pinus insignis plantations along the
Ovens Valley, in the Bright district, provide a
striking example O'f the results that may be
achieved on areas that, at first sight, would
appear hopeless. The lands planted with this
remarkable pine were those on which the gold
dredges had operated and which were obtained
at little cost, as the owners were glad to give
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the land away to avoid payment of taxes. The
trees now present a remarkably healthy appearance. The grO'wth for the first three years
has been, in most cases, normal, but once that
stage was past the growth has been remarkable.
One result of the success of the plantation is
that the owners of similar "worthless" land
Hre now unwilling to part with it except at
good prices.
I have other evidence from an officer of

the Department, who hars collected a good
deal of da ta bearing on the question
which hws been raised to-day as to the gold
.
value. obtamecl from these areas.
The
follorwmg statement was addr·essed by him
to. the, Secre;ta,ry of the Mines D~pa.rt
ment...
Since the inception of gold dredging in this
State over twenty years ago, gold and tin
valued at £7,525,000 have been won by this
means, the Beechworth district alone contributing about two-fifths of this r..mcunt. Most
of the land dredged is Crown land, alienated
land hav~ng been bought for the gold rights
unly at i:roru £15 to £40 per acre, the munieiv al vn.ludion not exceeding £5 per acre.
The average gold 'yield was over £400 per
:1cre. The Fo.rests Commission estimates that
y{hen the pines al'e thinned and saleable about
eight or ten years after planting, and the trees
mature, about fifteen years lr.ter the timber
should be worth up to £130 p~r acre. Independent of this valuable asset to' the State
many dredged areas in the Ovens Valley and
those on Campbell's Creek, Castlemaine have
l~cerne, frui~ trees, &c., successfully' estabhshed. In VIew of above faets it cannot be
honest~y. said that gold dredging under proper
supervlslOn has permanently devastated any of
the lareas treated.
I
'11 b
It WI ,e seen, therefore, that good
.results have followed the planting -of gold
:areas.
The objections that have been
ra,ised against the genelf'al practica , of
v

:clredging do not apply in this particular
..ca~e. The Killa w~rra area's ·can truly be
saId from the agl'lcultural point of view
t? be practically valueless. 'The land con.~lsts of. a few thousand acres subject to
.mundatlOn when the Ovens River is in
flood. 'It is traversed in various directions by Tittle depressions and billabongs.
,Honorable members who are 'conversant
with this kind of country can picture in
their minds, just what it is. Origin~lly
redgum grew there, but all the trees of
any real value have long since disappeared
.and, at the present time, I 'can say o~
.the authority of the members of'the
.Forests Commission, that there is no
.really good timber on the whole areano timber fit for saw-milling. About
three years ago I personally inspected
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this area, and I took with me the Oon- he pays to the Forests Oommission the
.servatorof Forests. 'The Forests Oom- annual sum of 9d. per acre. Well, this
mission had not been brought into exist- gentleman who has held the licence for
ence at tha t time. I took along with me a considera'ble time, apparently-£ncl
,Mr. Mackay, because, up to that time, here I might remark that the land wEch
,there had been some disinclination on the a member of a depu ta tion asserted was
:part of the Oonservator of Forests to ap- 6xtremely valuable, was so valuable that
,prove of leases being issued over this no one would have anything to do with
,area. Here I ,should like to read a letter it, and it was vacant from 1916 to 1st
that was forwarded to the Mines Depart- July, 1920, when this man, Owen
ment by the, Oonservator of Forests a.fte,r Francis, obtained a grazing licence at
his peroona.l inspeotoion. On 4th Septem- the rental of 9d. Iper acre-did not think
bN", 1919, Mr. Maokay wrotemuch of his bargain. He appealed on
If, after the furt'her tests laid down as essen- Rev,eral occasions to the Forests Oommistial before the granting of a dredging lease by sion for a reduction of the rent. IHe
the Mines Department, it is found that a portion
contended that9d. per acre per annum
of the Killawarra flats within the forest reserve can. be profitably worked by the company was an excessive charge, and so impressed
or syndicate, and that the operations will give were the members of the Forests Oomregular employment to a number of men, the mission-and I do not find them particuForests Department will be prepared to remove its objection to a certain area, to be ]arly impressionahle gentlemen on occa.determined, close to the course of the Ovens sions when one wants to impress them'River, being leased for dredging operations. that they reduced the rent from £30 a
The consent of the Forests Department is subject to the areas being controlled and super- year, which works out at 9d. per acre,
"ised by the Dredging Board to prevent any to £26 a year, which is being paid at
unnecessary damage to or removal of valuable the :present time, and works out at 7id.
timber or young forest by the lessees, and
further to the strict enforcement of the COll- ,per acre.. Another portion of this area
ditions in the dredging lease that every por- if. held on g.razing licence by Mr. J. N.
tion of the dredged area will be properly re- ,simmonds. This amounts to 900 acres
soiled and levelled off for future planting and 'in all. The licence was granted to Mr.
sowing operations by the Forests Commission.
Simmonds from 1st January, 1920, at the
The letter shows that; from the timber rate, olf £31 pe,r annum, Oil", estimated on
point of view, as well as from an agri- an a'creage hasis, at 8td. per acre. Mr.
cultural point of view, the land is Iprac- Simmonds, too, has been complaining
tical1y worthless.
So whatever arlgu- ahOlut his bargain, and hel has a.pplied
ments may be based on the fact that in for a reduction of rent. As a matter of
the early day.s a lot of valuable land was fact, I think that he is behind with his
put out of use, and possibly permanently payments, according to the State Rivers
ruined-and I have no hrief for the and Water 'Supply Oommission, at the
people who did that, and would not for a pr,esent time. But he has made an apmoment -countenance dredging operations peal to have the -charge reduced to 4cl.
involving ,such a sacrifice of land-yet per acre.
in regard to this land it is evident that
Mr. SOLTx.-What stock does he run
it is .of no value 'practically either from' on the land ~
an agricultural or a timber point of
Mr. BARNEIS.-I do not know. Just
.view.
a few cattle.
, Mr. BowsER.-Do you remember the
Mr. SOLT~Y.-How many?
evidence of a witness given before you,
Mr. BARNE8.-The number varies
the evidence of the owner of the land from month to month when he sells. I
immediately opposite, that the land was cannot say what the number is, but I do
,worth £4 an a:cre ~
not thjnk tha,t that r'ea.lly affelCts the- posi, Mr. BARNES.-Yes, but that state- t.ion in any wa~. He wants a, reductiOlIl to
ment was contradicted. I will give the 4d. an acre, but I understand that it has
facts in regard to the position. The been relfused. He made his a.pp€laranOelon
whole aJ;ea is under the ,control of the the day that I me,t abou t 100 or 200
l[orests Commission. There is to-day :1 people 'th€lI'e, whO' prOitested against the
grazing licence held by a Mr. Owen granting of any le,ases on that area.
l'ralllcis. . Mr. Francis has a licence to What he said in r:eply to Mr.. Docker
~raze on an area of 810 acres, for which was taken do'wn in shOirthand by my pri-
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vate se'cre,tary. MI'. Docker put an e,x- suIts that would end the matter.
I
cessive value on the land. He has beelll assured the deputation that day that I
livling there- all hiS! life, but made no at- would be no pa,rty to the issue of leases
tempt to secure any of the land. In reply that would cause Iserious pollution of the
to Mr. Docker's statement he saidOv·ens River and contamina,tion of the
1 leased this land, and my valuation is alto- wa,tell" supply of Ya,rrawonga a.nd the surgether different from Mr. Docker's and the rounding- district. I should like to draw
rest, because I find this is not worth 2d. per the a,ttelntion of honorable members to
acre to graze off .. I pay 9d:, and cannot do - cer.tain investigations tha,t were ca,rri.ed
at that. I have .lIved her~ .slxteen years. All out by a highly-trained engineer of thel
the flood water, III my opllllOn, makes for the D
rt
t'
d
h
d·t·
o.ther bank.
epa men III rega,r to t e oon 1 IOIllS
tha.t prelvaJil ove,r this area. wh€lll. the river
The p,eople thE,r-e' ar'el not by any means is in flood. It selems to me that two
agreed; they are, not unanimolUs in pro- anta,gonistio pos,itioill s are postulated in
testing against the gr;anting of leases' in ~e~ard tQi this area,. We hear of the danthis aTela.. On the, date I referred to ger from the deposit of silt ·and ,the danger
severa,l petitions against leases were pre- that might arise from erosion. They ar'e
soented to me from people in Ya,rrawonga antagonistio p,rooesses, and my pocsonal
and thel surrounding district. As against inspelotiQin has convinced me tha.t during
tha.t it is only fair that I 5Ihould inform flood time the wa.ters are" r·elabivelythe House that the Depadment received speaking, quiescent and calm; that inthe petition tha,t, I have, in my hand, and ste·ad of the watell' , by the eff·oot of its
which is! as fo.uows:motion, removing thel material
and
The petition of the undersigned residents carrying it back to the :mve,r, the actual
and electors of Wangaratta and District r,esult is the: reverse. It is undoobtedly
humbly showetha precipita,ting a,re,a,. The waters are
1. That your petitioners learn that certain
I
mining leases at Killawarra are being applied spread Qiut and a,re relatively calm.
ha,ve,
received
corroborative
evidence
by
for.
2. 'fhat your petitioners believe that the the aetua,l measurem€lll.t of the velocities
granting of such leases will aid in decentraliza- of the wa,te'r. I shall give some of the re-tion by establishing a natural industry which sults,. The greatest ve,locity during floodwill be a great advantage to the town of Wangaratta and district by prcwiding employment timel was whem the water was ahorut 5 feet
and circulating money.
in depth. 'I think the depths shown on
3. That your petitioners feel that every the plan will prove, conc:lusively that it
legitimate aid should be given to mining at the
present time, when it is so necessary to in- was a g'ood sample of a flO'od when the
crease the production of the country, and es- investi~ations were made. The greatest
velocity oboo,rv·ed in a, depth of 5 foot was
pecially the gold yield.
4. 'Dhat while your petitioners are opposed 3 mile.s an hour, and tha,t was the only
as strongly as anyone to pollution of rivers, instance in which that velocity was
they consider that leases for mining purposes
should be granted at Killawarra unless there reached. At a depth of from 10 to 12
is, in the opinion of the Minister and his ex- feet the velocity was 1.5 miles per hour;
pert advisers, substantial danger of such pollu- at the same depth in another place the
tion.
velo'city w.as 1.8 miles; in another
This petltIOn bears 44'2 names, and pla.oe at a, depth of 12 foot the velocity
asks that the leasels shaH 00 granted. I was 2 milE'S pe:r hOUli; in anQither plaoo at
have be,en on this ar.ea, Q1n two occasions, 14 feet it was 1.5 miles, and in ·another
and made, a, personal inspectiOin. I did place ata depth of 10 feet it was 1.5 miles.
not do it altogether in my capa.city as Under these conditions I contend that this
:lVIinister of Mines. I think honorahlel a,rEla. is an arE:a of deposition-a,n area in
members will give, me the c:redit of being which silt is being precipitated. If we
able to understand somelthin!! ahou t the,oo mad'e a careful examination of the water
problems in my private capacity, be- under flood conditions wei would find tha.t
cause of my ~'xperienoo in mining.
I the wa,ter on re-entell'ing the rive,r further
ha,ve fOirmed thel Q1pnnion tha,t this area down contained leSSI silt per cubic foot
when
it 'eln tered
this area,.
ean be Q1perated on with a dredge without than
involving any of those dire consequ€lIlcels Taking all these mat,te·rBl into conthat some, honorable membe,rs a·re SOl a,p- sideratiGIll I came to the conclusion
pr.ehenSiive of. If I had any doubt in m'! that with prope'l' precautions the apmind regarding thel possibilty of d.ea1in~ pljc.ants should ha,ve: the oppodunity
with this are'a. without €'ntailing th€se re- of testing this area. They put up this
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proposItIon: They said they were prepared to carry out an elaborate system
of prospectillg shafts to a.scertain what
were the gold contents of tIlls area. They
pointed out that it would take several
thousand pounds to carry out the work,
and that after they had spent possibly two
or three thousand pounds in ascertaining
,yhat the area was worth they might theE'
discover that no lease would be issued;
consequently they desired before entering
upon this system of prospecting some
assurance from the Department that if
satisfactory results were obtained a lease
would be issued to them. Tha t was a
fair position for them to take up, and
after going thoroughly into the matter
I informed them that if they were prepared to accept certain conditions I
v,rould be inclined to favorably consider
the granting of a base. In the meUlltime1 hovvover, some of those who oppose
dredging in any shape or form approached the State Rivers and VV' ater
Supply Commission, and made a strong
protest against any dredging being permitted over this area on the ground that
it would cause the pollution of the water
supply of Yarrawonga, 20 miles further
down the stream. This protest with that
Oommission resulted in a considerable
amount of correspondence between it and
the Mines Department. Eventually .the
State Rivers and Water Supply Commission withdrew its opposition, and this is
the letter that was sent to the }.{ines DepartmentWith reference to your letter intimating that,
in connexion with the applications for dredging leases on the Killawarra reserve, the Honorable the Minister of Mines contemplates issuing, in accordance with draft conditions
submitted, one lease on which one dredge only
may be employed, in order to demonstrate by
actual work that no public or private interests
will be injuriously affected by the operations,
I am directed to inform you that, in the circumstances, this Commission is prepared to
withdraw its objection provided that one lease
application only be granted, and that the dr,aft
conditions proposed be amended to prOVIde
further that the lessee must submit for the
Commission's approval plans showing the .position and dimensions of embankments which
will protect the workings from scour by flood,
and that commencement of operations must be
deferred until such approved embankments are
erected to the Commission's satisfaction, that
protection of re-soiled levelled and planted
tailings must be maintained until natural
growth has rendered them secure from scour
by floods,. that no water or .sludge discharg~d
into the rIver from the workmgs shall contam
in suspension or solution earth or mineral
Mr. BalJ'nes.
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substance in proportion of more than 100 grains
to 1 gallon, and that any officer authorized
by the Commission be permitted to inspect the

site leased at all reasonable times.

I practically agreed with the terms imposed with thif:! exception. I ·could not
abrogate the power invested in the Sludge
Abatement Board, and transfer it to the
State Rivers and Water Supply Commission. With this exception, however, the
lVIines Department and the State Rivers
and Water Supply Commission are in
perfect agreement, that under the conditions set out there is no fear whatever of
any pollution taking place. The honorable member for Benalla read some of the
conditions of the lease. I should like, however, to draw attention to some others
which a.r~ veTY stringent. Clause 5 is as
foUowg,:And will make such provision for the disposal of the silt, sludge detritus, dirt, waste,
or refuse produced fro'll or consequent on such
dredging operations that the same will not
flow or find its way into any water channels
leading into or from the storage works of any
p;}bliu body, or sO' as to injure or interfere
with any land set apart for water supply purposes, or become an inconvenience, nuisance,
or obstruction to any roads, ways, rivers,
creeks, or private or Crown lands, or in any
manner o'ccasion any public or private damage
or inconvenience.

The following conditions are also impooo.d:For each healthy tree moved in the process
of mining,. the lessee must plant an equally
good young tree to the satisfaction of the
Forests Commission.
Re-soiling, levelling, and tree planting shall
prO'ceed concurrently with dredging, and at no
time shall the untreated surface of tailings
exceed 3 a,cres in area.
The lessee' shall submit to the Sludge Abatement Board plans showing positions and height
of embankment proposed for the .protection of
dredged material -from scour by floods, and
shall not commence dredging operations until
.such plans have been approved by ,the Board.

Honorable members will see that not more
than 3 acres can be uncovered at anyone
time, and if we compare that with the
whole area of 3,000 acres it will appear no
more than the head .of a pin. The lessees
will have to submit to the Sludge Abatement Board plans showing the position
and the height ·of the embankment, which
will have to 'be considera'bly above the
highest flood level known, ·and they will not
be
able
to
commence
operations
until such times as the plans have
been approved by the Board. When
I visifed the district the I"epresle(J1tatives of the Yarrawonga Trust treated
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rather satirically the statement I madp.
that there would be strict supervision
over the whole area. I told them that
at any time during the day or night their
engineer or anyone authorized by them
and approved by the Minister could enter
upon these works, and if he saw any

infringement of any of the conditions~
a copy of which would be lodged with
each of these bodies-he could communicate with the Mines Department, and
drastic action would be taken immediately. I very much regret that every
attempt I have made to meet those people
who object so strongly to the granting of
this lease, under what I consider reasonably and fair conditions, has been treated
I find that it
almost with ·contempt.
is no use arguing any further with them.
They have taken up a very defi·ant attitude, 'and it is apparent that, right or
wrong, they are going to oppose the
granting of this lease. I have decided,
whether rightly or wrongly, so far as I
am concerned, that I am going to see
whether these conditions cannot be carried out, and if they cannot be carried
out operations will be stopped as sudden
as a flash of lightning.
I inserted the
following conditions:Any municipal or water trust engineer or
anv officer of the State Rivers and Water Supply Commission authorized by the Minister of
Mines to be permitted to inspect the land and
premises at all reasonable times.
No water containing more than 100 grains
of matter in suspension or solution to be discharged into the river.

I would also point out to hOllorable members that, while I have put in a condition
thnt 110 dredging operations are to be
carried on within 5 chains of the Ovens
River, the plan shows that large portions
of the lease are dj stan t three-quarters of
a mile from the river, and only one small
section is coincident with the 5-chain
ljmitation that I inserted, or intend to
insert. The probability is that the lessees
are not going to dredge the whole area,
but ,vill test a lead, and, as honorable
membe!l'SI know, a lead is gen€J."ally not of
very great width. It is really the course
of an ancient river which has long since
been buried. Thel lesseeISJ will naturaHy
follow the lead, and it is by no means
certain that it will come within half-amile or three-quarters of a mile of the
Ovens River. That is an important fact,
and taking it into consideration in con-
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junction with the conditions that have
been laid down by the Sludge Abatement
BoaTd, I am quite satisfied that there is
really no danger of the Ovens River being
seriously polluted. I have here a statement by the chairman of the Sludge
A,baternent Board (Mr. Higgins), commenting on the letter of the State Hivers
and Water Supply Oommission which I
have just read. Mr. Higgins writesBeechworth, 29th May, 1922.
In the letter from the State Rivers and
Water Supply Commission to the Secretary
for Mines, dated 24th inst. (Corr. No.
1922/5669), the Commission expresses its desire
to have the plans of embankments submitted
to it for approval before operations are commenced. The Sludge Abatement Board will
be gl3Jd to receive any suggestions from the
Commission--

The members of the State Rivers and
Water Supply Oommission are supposed
to be the custodians of the rights of Water
Trusts right throughout the State. lVIr.
Higgins's letter continuesand will give them careful consideration, recognising that the Commissic;m possesses information relating to flood heights and velocities,. and is in a position to estimate the
effect upon such flood heights and velocities of
the erection of the proposed embankments.
The Commission also desires that the embankments shall remain and be kept in repair
until veget~tion furnishes sufficient protection
to the re-soiled surfaces.
With this the
Board is in full agreement. The Board would
propose that the deposit be held until the embankments are finally levelled down.
The Board fully approves of the inspection,
by officers of the Commission, of operations on
the leased area and will be glad to consider
any reports and suggestions such officers may
make.
With reference to the limitation of the
amount of solid material flowing with water
from the area being operated on to 100 gr:ains
to the gallon, the Board does not anticipate
any off-flow, seeing that the flood waters will
be entirely kept off the area by surrounding
embankments; but if it should be necessary to
drain any water from the area, the sediment
in the water so' drained off should not contain more than 100 grains to 1 gallon.
Subject to conditions previously laid down
the Board recommends that a lease be issued.

That is really the po'sition.
It is not
likely that the lessees will install a dredge
for some considerable time, because it is
an expensive business. They will satisfy
themselves that the gold is there before
they spend thousands of pounds to put in
a. dredge; but, assruming they arel quite
convinced that it is good enough from a
dredging point of view to gO! on, if a.ft&'

dredging operations are commenced there
is a non-compliance on the part of the
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lessees with the stringent conditions laid
down the Minister will have full power
to st~p in and declare the lease void.
Oondition 37 in the lease readsAnd lastly, that if the lessee shall at any
time during the said term fail to use the land
bema fide for the .purpose for which it h~s
been demised, or if and whenever the saId
rent shall be in arrear for seven days after the
time appointed for payment thereof, whether
same shall have been legally demanded or not,
and if and whenever there shall be a breach
O'r a non-compliance with the covenants and
provisos herein contained by the lessee, the
Governor in Council may declare these presents
void.

Mr. McDoNALD.-Tha,t is a safegua,rd.

Mr. BARNES.-I cannot, spe,ak fOir
any possible successo'rs, but as far as I
a;m concerned I shaH come, down on them
like a ton of bricks, to use a common expression, in the event of non-compliancel, because this is a, special cu,£e.
We have imposed conditions l'2lcognising
the rights Q1f those for whom, honorable
membeJr's have just spoken who. use the
wa,ter, and whOi are ,ent~tl€id, to ha,ve it as
clear as possible. Recognising all that,
we shall not hesitate to enforce those conditions if the lessees dOl not strictly
coon pI y with therrn .
Mr. P'RENDERGAST.-HQlW many men
are' dI'edging in tha,t district nQlw ~
Mr. BARNES.-I cQluld not say.
There has never be€lIl any dredging wmk
Q1n this section of the, Ovens Riv,er. It
is about, 7 miles down the river from
Wangara,tta, and about 20 mile,s upstream from Yarrawonga, the point where
the Ovens junctions with the MurralY.
Mr. WALLACE. - You admit that
damage has been done by dredging
higher up~ .
Mr. BARNES.-I dOl not disguise the
fact, but I sa~ that most of it was do.ne
beITOil"'e we had the Sludge Abatement
Board.
Mr. WALLACE.-It is go~ng on nOow.
Mr. BARNES.~Re-so[ling and replanting a,re gQling on. I haNe se~n se.ctions Q1n which there was a, splendId so.le
of grass growing in areas which a, sh.ort
time prevo'Usly looiked as bad as anythmg
one could see.
Mr. WALLAcE.-What about its staying quality 1
Mr. BARNES.-In this case, as I
ha,ve said, the land is valueless as it is,
and the Focr:ests Commission sa.y that it
can be transformed into a valuable timber
area.

Y.1
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:YIr. SOLLY.-Who ,says that?
Mr. BARNES.-Mr. Ma.ckay.

Mr. SOLLY.-What doe'S Mr. Jones
say ~
1\1:1". BARNES.-I re,ad his opinion on
the planting of the'Be alre,as. This coruld
be transformed intO' a valuable redgum
timber propositio.n, ·and it is fit .for
litt·le e,ls.e. They will ha,ve the, optIOn
of pla,nting ,either redgums or pines. All
the old redgum trees have been cut out.
The SPEAKER. - The honorable
gentleman?s time has expired.
lVIr. BARNES.-I ha,d practically
finished.
·1\1r. PRENDERGA8T'.-In connexion
with the continua,tion of go,ld-fieJds even
where there is a, possibility. Q1f obtaining
a, conside,rable veturn, we must no.t QlVer100ik the fact that mining is a thing Q1f
to-day, while agriculture goes 00 £0'1"'e.ver. Tha,t be,ing sO', it is, our duty to
provide fo.r agriculture, and it will be
ueicessalry to undOi many things which
have been dOone in the past. We knOlw
tha,t in gOild-mining districts the beds of
creEks ill which there werel formerly la,rge
wa,ter-holes have risen tOi the level of
the bankl:>. A.ll the wate.r-holes which
well"'e o.f service fQlr a, cOinsiderahle time iil
dry country have been filled up. There
is a huge .area running U'p to Bright
and the Buckland, and 'on to the Murray,
on which therel were formerly 60,000
Ohinese, but if you look at the creeks
there you will find tha,t they have bee,n
all filled up, and now, when floods occur,
the water is spcr:ead Olver a, considerabl,e
area. The water-holes 'along those creeks,
which would have been of great service in
connexion with the cultivation of the soil,
have disappeared through the acmunulation of silt. If you look ~t the creeks
at Castlemaine and BendIgOi both of
which have been dignified with the name
of rivers, yom will find no trace of the
water-holes, which were originally storages
prOlVided by nature" and the retention
of which would have rende.red it unnecessa,ry tOi spend considerable sums of
mone'Y in ,the oonstruction of dams as
at present. A lOit of land which to-day
is alleged tOi be valueless will, nevertheless, prove ,of considerable value. We were
told tha.t much of the land in the wQlrkedout ,auriferous are3!S wws: no good, but Mr.
Johnson, whom the honorahle m.ember
fOlr Allandale knolWs, discovered its great
suitability fOir the growth of pirvus
insignis. He calculated that ill about
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twenty years those areas planted with
pinus ins ignis would be worth from £120
to £140 per acre.
Sir ALEXANDE,R PEACocK.-He recOilllmended the Conservator of F'orests to
plant those pinel treles in the! Bright di.strict.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Ye,s, he was
rea.lly t,he father of the reclamation of
that class of country. We know that
certain area,s which wemel valueless for the
eultiva tion O'f cereal crops were discovered
to be spedally suited for the, growth of
fruit and other trees. Look at the plantation near Macedon, with wh~ch Mr.
Johnson had alsOi a, considera.ble amount
to dOl. Of course, it was sa.id tha,t the
timbe'r from the pinus insignis was of
little value for: certain purposes because
of the t·runt. Whethe,r it was due to the
soil or the climate" O'r some other cause,
any objection on that scO'n~1 has disappea,red, and the timber is norw found to' be
exc.ellent fO'r the, manufacture of butte,r
boxes. It certainly grows exceedingly
rapidly, and be·comes valuable in from ten
to fifteen yea,rs. Durin?' the war timber
from the pin'lls in'signis and other va,rle,ties
of pine proved a most valuable, asset here.
See,ing the numbe'r O'f tre,es that WeTo€I cut
the timber from them must have' repre:s,ented enormOIUS w€J8Jth, although much
of the country on which thely werle grown
was originally considered of little use. The
report that the land which will be affected
by this dfledging le·ase, is of little va,luel is
only ma.de in the light of knowledge which
we possess to-day. It i.s not twenty years
ago that Mr. J O'hnsQin pro·ved tha.t land
which was considelr,ed tQi bel worth only
6d. an acre was c.apable of produoing vaslt
we,alth fO'r the community. When the
Buckland was going with its 60,000
Chinese, and man~ thousands of whites
as well, the OIriginal vege,ta.tion of the district wrus cut out. There were redgums,
bluegums, and other trees growing in
great profusion. It seems as though the
poorest land pr,oduces the most valuable
timber. TreieSi grown along stre·arns near
the wa.ter's .edge are not as gOQid as those
fur:ther back. For many miles, :in fact
. wh€lrever the country carried gola, the
whole of the original timb€lr was destroy.ed, and all there is on the land to'·
day is a second grOlWth of other vege.ta.
tion.
Mr. BARNEs.-This are,a has produced
the redgum, and if replanted will do so
again.
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Mr. PRENDERGAST.-That is so;
and I may point out to the :Minister. thM
it will be neoessa,ry tQi clean Qut the beds
of silted-up streams in order that water
in many districts may once mOire flaw in
its natural channe.ls. The,re i81 nQi doubt
that n atu rei mad·e great provision fQir the
sto·rage of watelr, fQir in th.e creeks to
which I have alluded the water-holes
ranged in depth from 10 to 30 feet, and
were full of bla.ckfish. In the future it
will be necessary tOi dean out those
storages in orrd€lI' tQi permit agriculture
to be carried on as it should 'be.
\Ve should s,acrifioo mor·€! in the interests
0'£ agricultu:r.Ot than in the inteir:ests
of mining, especially surface mining.
We ought to sacrifice a considerable
jamount for the purpose of promoting
agriculture and the growth of timber.
.We should not allow surface soil to be
;:\vashed away in order that a few ounces
.of gold may be extracted. Agriculture
Jasts for ever.
No country can exist
without it. It is possible to get along
without mining, which is a thing of today. A. griculture goes on for all time.
The motion for the adjournment or
the House wa·s negatived.
ASSENT TO BILL REPORTED.
Oonsolidated Revenue Bill (No.3).
STA'TE ELEQTRIOITY
COl\{M]SIS'lON BILL.
:NIr. B'ARNES (IMinister of Railways)
pre~ented a, message from His ExoeUency
the Governor recommending that an appropriation be made from the Consolidated Revenue f.or the purposes of a Bill
.to amend the 'State Electricity Commissaon Acts!.
A resolution in accordance with the
recommendation was agreed to in ComP1i ttee, and adopted by the -House.
On the motion of Mr. BARNES (Minister of Railways), the Bill was introduced and read a first time.
BILLS READ A FIRST TIME.
The following Bills were introduced
and read a first time:Kew Land Acquisiti9n Bill (Mr.
Oman).
.
Rajlways (Boaxd OIf Discipline) Bill
(nfr. Barnes).
Fire Es:capes (Melbourne) Bill (Mr.
Pennmgt{)!n) .
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Municipal Rates Recovery Bill (Mr.
Lawson).
Brunswick La.nds Sale Bill (Mr.
Lawson).

HOSPITALS AND OHARIT'IES

BILL.
The debate (adjourned fri>m the previous day) ,on the motion of Mr.
M'CPherson (Treasurer) for the second
reading of this BjIl was resumed.
:1\1r. ISNOWBA'LL.-When we adjom'ned last night I was referring to the
earnest desii'e we should all have to preserve the splendid system that we have
established, and, to a large extent, per,fected, in connexion with our voluntary
hospitals. I should lilke to' point out two
PI' three aspects of this work which make
it so valuable. It is valuable in a social
way, inasmuch as it has brought out iu
our medical profession that wonderful
public spirit that has been of such account
pounds, shillings, and pence. The
doctors and nurses have benefited, as well
as the sick poor, who have been the 1'8.cipients of their services. 'l can look at
no a'ctivity that is so valuable in its
.social aspect. It is, therefore, desirable
that we ,should preserve this wonderful
u'sset al\d ,endeavour to make sure that
nothing shall be done which is likely to
~njure its main features. The reason why
various Bills on the subject, which have
been brought before the Honse from time
to time, were laid aside, was the criticism
they received from that aspect of the matter-the danger that there was of destroying our whole voluntary system.
When we' look at the experience of other
placeSi where 'prenticel hands ha.ve
touched the edifice of the voluntary hos,pital institution we are warned off. We
know the experience of South Australia,
where. 'Practically the voluntary system
has become a dead letter by reason of the
unfortunate differences that arose in conJlexion with the management of the
.charitable institutions, and the attempt
made by Parliament to legislate for
them. There the public were contribut··
iug £60,000 or £70,000 a year to the support of those institutions, and now it is,
with the greatest difficulty that £5,000 or
~6,000 ,can be got for that purpose. 'The
public became dissatisfied, and the whole
hnraen is now resting ,o·n the shoulders of

m.
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the State. That inevitably would be the
effect if we did anything to interfere with
the free flow of that fine publrc 'Spirit ~hat
induces those who can to contribute. The
debate on the Bill ha's 'been a very valuaable one indeed. We canno.t ,complain of
the time t3ikell up in discussion. The
speeches of honorable members have been
full of information.
Some honorable
members have shown that they have had
a very practical experience of hospital
work. In expressing their views they
have shown an earnest desire to
see tha t
no harm is done, bu t
that possibly some improvement ,shall
be made in our hospitals system.
'The goreat trouble a,t the present time is a
financial one, and it wo,uld 00 of great
value, if in this debatel we coruld evolve
Siome, means tD l1Joe;et the financial positiDn
of the hospnta,ls, and thus re,Heve the Tre'asurer from the ever-pressing claims made
for assistance. .The Treasurer in his
spee:ch refe.rred to the work done by the
Royal Commission in England.
The
financial aspect of the matt.e~ is discuSSIed
at grea,t length in the report of that CQlmmission, which was presided Olver by an
ex-Gov,enJ.9il' of this 8tate, Sir Arthur
Stanley. No doubt, hel gave the,.Commission the henefit of his e,xperience here. It
is interesting to read of the experience
of the Home,land in the e,ffort made to
touch a wider a,re'a for the contributiQlIls.
I shDuld like to see a proposal f()lI" the repreiSientation of the, industrial classes on
the Board of management. In England
the effOlrts madel to securel the active COlope,ration of the, industria.l classes in the
mana,gement of the charitable, inSibitutions
has had good r,esults. The' re1po:r.t of the
Royal Commission encourages us tOl follof\v
Dn the same lines, and I think the Trleasure,r should sele tQl wha,t extent we can
apply the sam€1 influenoo,. In that way
I think a. gr;ea,t service could be rendered
to our hospitals. The exp€lriment was
tried in the, no~th of England amongst
the, minerS!. They werel invited to take au
int,ell'€lst in the workinq of the :institutions, and during the las,t thre€, or four
years the results have been wonderful. In
thel north of England, Northumberland,
Durham, and the' Cleve,land ,district, sums
varying from Id. a. we,ek upward's, have
for somel time been contributed in this
ma,nner.. Th€, amount so contributed to
the Sund€il'la,nd Royal Infirmary was in
the y€-ar 1919, £11,673, in the yea,r 1920,
£16,]95, and in 1921 it wa,s elXpected that
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ovecr.- £30,000' would ha,ve been contributed. In thel Hartlepoolls simila,rl results
have been oht.aineld. Th'el R.0'yal V ictoria.n
Infirma,ry a,t Ne1wcastJel-nn-Tyne relceived
from this sourcel in 1920 no less than
£44,876, the largest cO'ntribution made by
working men and women to any hO'spital
in thel United Kingdnm.
Mr. RYAN.-The tra.de unions in England nominate, to a, number of beds.
Mr. SNO"\VBALL.-Tha,t is another
system, under which for certaiin cO'ntributions SOl many beds are Sl81t apa,rt. I
want to S8 81 more, ge,neral intelrest taken
hv tha wO'rker;s in the adivel management,
contrO'l, a,nd Sluppnrt oJ O'ur institutions.
Mr. RYAN.-YC!U must do it through
the trgde unions.
],'lr. SNO'NBALL,.-Nat necessarily;
but it can beslt bel done in that way. W,e
should ende,avnur to secur:e the inte,rest of
the workers in the 'effO'rt tOo wIve the financial p!'ah~em. It would be a goad thing
to incorp'O'ra.t,e in thel Bill a pr;ov.1sian fO'r
the purpose af linking up the masses in
the mana.g-em,e1nt of the insltitutinns and
in contriblltin~ to their supPO'rt. Thel repnrt of the Rnyal Commissian in England
tells us that the workinl.! classes ha,ve' been
most generous, and re,ady to', join up in
any moveme,nt whecr.-ehy they can assist.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-They
do the samel heT,e; but their efforts a rei not
nr;gauized.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-In England gaod
r,e.sul ts are achie,ved by ha,ving 0'n the
Boards of management repr.eSlentat.iv€lS O'f
the working classes:
1\1r. MCPHERSoN.-Thelr:e is no reason
why thely should nO't have rep:rtesentatives
on the cammittees here.
An HONORABLE 1\1EMBER.-But what
about the hnurs alt melelting ~
Mr. SNOWBALL.-Surely the hOrurs
could be fixed to suit the cO'llvenienoo of
such repr€G~entativels. The! purpose for
which a Boa,rd was r~commend·ed in England was to distribute teunpar.ary grants
that the Government was going to mak,e
available to meet the 'wastage that had
tak€lll place in the ha~mitalSi theTe O'n
aocountof the war. I will not touch on
that aspect of the matter any further.
We will have opportunities at a later
stage to see whether something cannot be
done to stimulate iruto life and make permanent in connexion with our haspitals a
system of co-operation amongst a larger
section of the community than we have at
1
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present. That would please no one bettor
than the Treasurer. We want a constant
flow of revenue into the coffers of these
institutions, which will remove the difficulties we are at present contending with.
If we do not succeed in that direction·
there is a danger through the operation
of this Bill, if it becomes law, of hospital
committees looking to the Government for
greater assistance than they have had in
the past. Nothing could be more regretta'ble than that. Our hospitals ,are like
our churches, they are always in debt.
There is no complaint about that, because
it stimulates greater efforts to raise
money. If we remove them from the position of being in debt I am afraid we will
remove from them that stimulating influence, which at present arouses further
effort, in order that the committees may
be kept in active touch with the pockets
of the people of the community. It keeps
alive the interests ,of the community in
hospital management. This question was
the subject af investigation by the Oommission from whose report I have been
quoting. A question was asked as to
whether hospital comrillttees had been
able to favorably interest th..eI public,
and thel aUSW€T wasl tha,t there was
nO' trouble in getting cantributions
from men and women, so long as they.
were able to see a balance-sheet,and to
get some idea how money was being expended. We want to have that ideal before us in the carrying out of this Bill.
That is more important than clamouring
for medical men or women, or anybody
else to be on these committees. We waut
to increase the financial sta'bilities of
thelS'e institutians,.
N ()I ma,tter wha,t
we ha,ve dane, 0'1' what wei ma~ be
going to' dOl in the future, nal e,fforts
will be of any avail in securing a healthy
hospital life unless the' system is based.
upon voluntary contributions. What is
pr,oposed to be achieved by the Bill is
already being secured by voluntary effort
on the part of committees of hospitals in
the metropolis. We have already done
something to prevent overlapping in connexion with appeals to the public. That
i.s one 'of the basic principles of the Lord
JYIayor's Hospital Oommittee, which was
recently established. No general appeal
can ,be made to the public far funds without the consent of that committee. Then .
again it has been shown that 'wonderful
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savings can be effected by the co-operation of hospital committees in purchasillg
the commodities which are required.
This work is carried out by the Hospital
Oommodities Board, which is a voluntary
organization.
It purchases all the requirements and distributes them amongst
the hospitals. B~lt although this Oommodities Board has been appointed it has
been found that some institutions can secure requirements at a cheaper rate than
the Board, and they are quite at liberty
to make their own purchases .. To make
these matters the subject of legislative
control will do harm rather than good,
in working towards the ideal system
1vhich should be along voluntary lines.
:Mr. McLEoD.-It has sometimes happened that country hospitaJs send to Melbourne for supplies, and that is objected
to by the local residen ts.
Mr. SNOW·BALL.-That may be an
argument against the working of this
Commodities Board, but I think there will
be no difticulty later in this respect. Still
I favour the creation of such a Board,
as I belieV'e it will have a splendid effect
in the long run. There is a serious defect
ln the constitution of the Board as provided in the Bill, because it is contemplated that those who will be members of
. it must be active members on some hospital committees. It was pointed out by
the honorable member for A.bbotsford last
night how harmful such a proposal is
likely to be. The Treasurer would have
no difficulty in getting a ,sufficient number of public spirited men and women to
constitute the BolaI'd ·who ,are not _ac'tively
connected with any institution at the present time.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-If we were to select
men and women who are not now actively
engaged in this work it would be said that
they know nothing ,about it.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-Still I have no
hesitation in saying that there are plenty
of citizens who would be prepared to go
on the Board, who are not at present on
any hospital commltte~, and would be
able to rendeiI" uselful service.
After
all it is a, question of buslinesst
management in the administration of
The technical part
these institutions.
of the work ~s done by medi'Cal men
a nd the matrons. At least three parts of
the work is of a business nature, and it
('an well be carried out by business men.
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I have been connected with a hospital
committee for over thirty years, and for
about half of that time I have been
treasurer of a large institution.
We
have men on the committee of that institution who come from business circles
in the city. They never had anything to
do with hospitals before, but in the management of this institution they give the
benefit of their business training and experience. They have proved most valuable members, because of their business
knowledge. The Treasurer himself would
not find himsl~lf out of place on a. hospital committee, because of his business
training. I hope the Treasurer will feel
that there ,viII be no difficulty in getting
a sufficient number of men to constitute
this Board outside of existing committees,
and I hope he wlll see that his proposal
to secure the services of men who are at
present members of hospital committees
will havel a S€,riOllS effect in the
con stit.uti on of the propolSed Boa.rd.
It may be suggest1ed tha,t members
of
hospital
committees
who
are
selected for this Board will haiV€I a
tendency to look after the claims of particular institutions. I wish to remind the
Treasurer that the representativ.es of the
metropolitan hospitals, when they met
and discussed the provisions of this Bill,
recommended that the Board should consist of independent business men, not connected with a,ny hospital committee.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-They did not make
that condition. They simply said that
seven well-known business men should be
appointed.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-I think it must appeal to the Treasurer and honorable members generally, having regard to the fact
that it will be the duty of the Board to
recommend to the Treasurer the allocation of the grant, that it would be unwise
for any m€mher of the Board to be a
mem:ber of a hospital committee.
The
distribution ,of the grant has Ibeen the
whole trouble that the prClSent Treasurer,
and past Treasurers, have had to deal
with.
Previous Treasurers have said,
"For goodness'sake, appoint a Board to
relieve me from claims made for a larger
grant. I have only a limited amount of
money avai1able, and my trouble is to
satisfy all the claims." It is proposed to
appoint a Board behind which the Treasurer will be able to shield himself. It
l
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would be better if he could 00 y
to a hospital oommittee tha,t made
representationS! tOI him, "YQiU!" claims
have beeln dealt with by independent
men whol arel not conneeood with
any institution.
You ha,ve pointed
to an inst,itution which haSl r€ceived
a large grant, but it has been given that
grant by inen entirely unconnected w~th
it." Howe,vell~ disappointed they might be
at the amount of the grant allotted to
them, it would satisfy the minds of the
yarious hospital committees more readily
if it -could be shown that they had no
causel for compla~nt in regard
to
the constitution of the Board that had
made the aUo:ca,tion. If there were
a very strong man identified with
t,he Me,lbourne Hospital
or~
some
other' hospital on the Board, and
that hospital appeared to be receiving
more generous trea tm.en t than some other
hospitals, it could not be said for a
moment that the Board was independent.
[ am quite sure the Treasurer wants to
have a competent Board, and I can assure
him that there would ibe no difficulties
whatever in finding competent men in the
city to -act on the Board.
I think it
would be advisable, as has already been
urged, that the Boa.rd should consist of
two elements to start with. I think that
it has already been sufficiently urged that
the chairman of the Board should be
selected by the Board itself, and that the
Government shouId appoint, on the recommenda'tion of the Board, an inspector
of charities, .selected by it as the man
most suitable for the position. A. salary
of £1,000 a yea,r would not be necessary
for the inspector, but he would be the
officer of the Board and would report to
it. The Board would consider, sift, and
test his recommendations, and then present its re,commendations tal the Minister. The Board should consist of representatives of tovvn hospitals and country
hospitals, which are distinct entities.
Their conditions and work differ in many
respects, and satisfactl-on can only be
given to the country hospitals if they are
represented on the Board by an element
chosen to represe,nt them.
I
am
not tie,d to
a pa,rticular numbc['
of members: of the Boa,rd, but, taking it
at thirte1en, it, would bel sufficient if the
Bill had sa,id tha,t, first of all, four of
the members should be appointed by the
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Governor in ,Oouncil. ,)n the recommendation OIf the Me.tropoJita,n Hospitals Associat-Lon, and that fDur members should be
appointed on the recommendation of the
It is said that the
country hospitals.
counn~y hospitals have no effectiye association at present. If it were the duty of
countrv hospital committees to select representatives for the Board, it would be a
very good means of getting them together,
and the Oountry Hospitals Association
would very soon be revived. It would be
knowa that a section of the Board had
'heell appointed to look ·after and represent the interesbs of metropolitan hospitals, and the same thing would apply with
respect to the country hospitals.
The
Board would then appoint sub-committees
--one to look after metropolitan hospitals
and 'one to look after country hospitalsand the reports of those sub-committee.<:l
""vould come before the Board. If any im&
portant question .arose, the whole Board
"\vould deal with it and make a recommendation regarding it to 'the Treacurer,
. who: ])0 doubt, would be relieved to have
such a hody to advise him. I hope the
Board will take an active interest in its
work and deal with the various problems
that exist. r believe that great good will
be done in the country by stimulating
public interest in this great and essential
public sel'vice. I believe that the Treasurer is not wedded to any particular constitution for the Board, and that, so long
as he can get a Board constituted in the
way t.hat will most ,appeal to those who
are deeply interested in this work, he will
be sa tis:fied. There is one provision in the
Bill which I think might very well have
been left out. It relates to intermediate
hospitals. Such hospitals are not going
to be under the control of the Board.
The definition clause will exclude them
entirely from any control or -supervision
by the Board. There is no necessity to
refer in any shape or form in the Bill to
any hospitals which are not going to be
controlled.
!{r. }fcPHERsoN.-The Bill only provides that the Government can, if it
thinks fit, establish an interme<iia te
hospital. If 'it were thought desitable to
place it under the control of the Board,
we could do that.
Mr. ·SNOWBALL.-I Buppose there is
no harm in the proyision being in tho
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Bill, but if there is to be any reference to
institutions of that kind, some provision
should have been made in the measure

enabling, or encouraging, the Board to
conte~plate the establishment of convalescent homes.. A tremendous reforlll in
connexion with our hospital work would
be effected by the establishment of more
convalescent homes than we have at the
-present time.
The subscribers to the
Children's Hospital, by voluntary effort,
established a cO'llvaieSICent home, and
were thm €!Ilahled to! reduce the
number of patients under a.clive treatment by a considerable proportion.
Tn
the ordinary hospital, after the direct
m.edical treatment of a patient has been
finished, the pa tien t has to remain sometimes for two or three weeks, or longer,
to receive nursing attenti9n, until he or
she can be sent away. In the Melbourne
!Toopital, the AHred .Hospital, and othel
lurge hospitals, a considerable number of
bf'ds are 'occupied by patients who do not
require hospital treatment at all.
For
weeks all they require is nursing. In my
district there are two or three convalescent h.omes for men and wome,n, which
The
receive patients from hospitals.
amount of accommodation is very limited.
If the Melbourne Hospital only had a
cOllvalescent home to 'which it could send
patientB, pretty well one-fourth of the
present occupied beds 'would be immediately vacated. The same thing applies to
the Alfred Hospital and other hospitals.
In England voluntary efforts are being
successfully applied to the establishment
of convalescent homes, and they are as
essential a requirement in connexion with
hospital life a6 the actual medical institute where the patients are treated. The
length OIf time' tha.t the p·atients remain
in the beds at the hOSipitals has often been
a m,atter of criticism frorm thel Treasur·e,r,
and rightly so. Pati-ents arel kerpt a long
time in some hospitals me:rely beicause
there is no ,other place to send them to. It
would be worthy of cons.idera.trion fOT the
Government to contempla.te the acquisition of the Ca,ul:field ROPfDital for a, convale~cent home. It 'would bel a splendid Q1utlet fall' our. big hosnitals if a: convale,scent
home, of that kind could be obtained,
where the cost of maintaining a bed would
he l€iSlS than half it would in a medical
h08·n.jtal such as thos·e we· are Sal proud of
in our metropolitan }.ife. In my opinion,

_V'J'. Snowball
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thel'el a,re many provisions with r€gard to
the contemplated powers 0'£ the Board

which mie-ht weH be left out. They will
prove irritating. The:y arei an undue interfer.enc:e with the volunta.ry wOlrk which
is can-i,e.d on by committee's.
Alre,ady
certain fea.tures of those powers have been
pointed out by other membeTs whOi have
spoken, a.nd I willl1Q1t dela.y thel House: by
referring to them further than to say
tha.t with r.ega,rd to the voluntary arrangements which elXist in conn~xion with the
LOTd-Ma,yor'Si Committee, all that is
sought is to! cOintrol general appe,als, and
it wQluld be well for the Boa.rd to also
have that power. It should not extend
tOi nUlnberSi of appeals, which in ninetynine cases out of one hundred Q1niginate
spontaneouslv from mee,tings which bring
people. together for otherr purposes.
suggestiO!'u
might
be
Otherwiser a
made fOil' holding a caLl'niva.l in aid
of a, hospital, and it would be siaid,
"Oh, it is nQi use thinking about
tha.t because we will have to .send to' MelbOUIme fOlr permission," and sO' the whole
thinl! wO'uld eva.pora,te. PermissiO'n shO'uld
ouly be needed in the, caSieI OIf general a,ppea.ls. I. fee,l the necessity for prOotecting
the pubhc against boguS! appe1als, as the·
Treasur€,r has pOlinted Qiut. I refer to
a.ppea.ls from which the hospitals wOould
receive nO' hene,fit at all. There is nOi reaSO'll why such effOorts sholUld not first Oof all
reoo,ive the pe,rmisSliQin OIf the cOommittee
of the institution tOI be henejfited. Ther·e
would be nOi difficulty in ge,tting tha.t,
re,a.dilv. It wOould be only a. matter Qif a
fe.w hOlurs. I fe,ell that thel Treasurer will
be glad tal cut dOlwn that pow€.r OIf control.
It is nuitel unnecessary, and would hav(!
a d.eadening effect on the ,elxeroise of that
spontanelolUs desire to do somelthing of a
use,ful character in this directiOln. With
r.egard tOi the contrQlUine- power in-l~efe,r
€:lloe to thel expenditure O'f mOoney, there
ma,y bel something in wha.t the Treasurer
has said in the way of making -cOommittees
think twice belfore €Illtering on building
additions of an extensive' character withQut first considering the QuestiOon of maintenance:. A g-ift Oof £1,000 may be offered
fOlr a new wing, and a.lthough £5,000
wOould be requined to' make, it €,ffectrive, the
committee may say, "Yes, we will a'CJcept
it," without thinking- that the a.eooptance
of the gift Iwill involve an annual increase
in the expenditure which theiv ".rill be at
a 10sSi tOi provide fOol', sO' that they pe,t
half way through the work before they
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realize the trouble which they. a:fle' in.
ThEm t,he;y go to! the Treasuretr and appeal
foc hellp. It. is wise that time for thought
should be giVien to the committee, hut I
would ask the Treasurer to agree to increase the amount set down-£100-to
£500 001" £1,000.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-That has been ou-e
of the he,st things we ha,vel ha,d III the
Act.
Mr. SNO·WBALJ.".-13ut the amount
proposed is absurd.
Dr. ARGYLE.-It is not in the Act.
Mr. SNO'WBALL.-No; it is in the
regulations. Of cour.se, we are worrking
now unde,r Goverrnment cOontrOlI, and the[':e
an:ll reason ablel things in the, regulations
which are hellpful, but the,re a,re othelfs
wMch are not obSlerv-ed because they a,re
an undue interfe['€alce, and cOommittees do
not hesita.te to ignOire them. The Tr.ea·
surer would be the last tOi insist on the
regulations if he fe,lt there WMS nO' harm
be,ing dOTIe by the undertaking of work
Oof which the committees, and not the
Treasure(l", are in thel bes,t pos!tio[l to
jUdge. If thel amOount is inor,e'ased the
provisiOin will become effectilve. 'We are
nQlt dea.ling norw with a problem which ha,s
not alr'eady been ,worked OIut to a high
state of perfeotion elsewhel1.'6. We are faood
with difficulties with which other place,s
~re faced tOo-day.
The gre1atest difficulty
lSi finance.
I hopei that thel passing Q1f
this Bill will attra,ct thel attention Q1f the
public, and induce them to take a larger
interest in thiS! ma,tter' than they
have taken in the past, particularly the element in Oour community
for whom these hOSipita,ls a,re be,ing
run-those, who cannot afl'QiI':d to' pay
fOil' the nursing and medical attention
which they will inevitably at some time
~e,quire. .W'e must sa.£.e.gua.r.d this activity
III our mIdst very jealously ind,eed, so' as
to' insure tha,t we arel not in any way re,tarding- the flow in the shape of revenue
at present coming from our very generous
public. I hope that ere long this Board
will taJ'ke up that financial problem and see
if they cannot inst.itute Slome, movement
whereby the wo:nking cla,s'Ses of the community ar,e hrought intO' closer touch with
hospital lif.e and given a v·oice in the
ma,nagelDlent, a.nd I hope it will be by
same direct reprelseutation on the. committees Q1f contrail. There need l)'e nO'
trouble about wQlrking men not bering able
to find time to' sit on those eommitte'es. I
am SUDe, that thel committe'es will 00 glad
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to regulate their hours of sitting in such a
way as to suit the convelllence of those
whom thely will we,l come in connexion
with the carl~ying out of thiS! splendid
work. The Treasurer ]8 to ,be comnlended
for the way in which he has stuck to this
Bill. He! has fe,lt from the oriticism
which it has evoked lin public discussioIl
that there axe- considerable defects in it.
I knolW that he will be !!lad orf the criticism of those whO' know something abou t
the ma,tt,elr, and without hesitation allow
the House tOo SOl mould the Bill that it
will be welcomed by tho-se who have tal
wQlrk under it in future, as a great hellp
in the carrying out nf their all-importa.nt
and splende:d public service.
Mr. BROWNBILL.-This Bill dea.ls
with a v,e-ry important question, and
should nece,ive full considera,tion. It
shDuld bel the duty not only of the. memhers of this Parliament, but the gene:ra.l
pu blio au tsidel, tOi dOl what theY' can to
relieve the sick and suffering.
Aa hns
been pointed out, this is nO't the first time
we have had a Bill of this sort befQlre us.
As a ma,tter Oof fact, such a measure has
been introduced OIn fQlur O'r five diff,e,rent
ocoasions, but it has lapsed belcause when
we begin to deal with a question of this
kind all :sorts of side issues arise.
We
know ,perfectly well that the Treasurer
has devoted a great amount of time to the
elahQlra,tion o-f this measurel, and, no
doubt, when he brought it forwa.rd
he regarded it as almost perfect.
The honorable member for Toorak spoke
frO'm great experience, and he finished up
a very 3;ble 'speech by intimating his intention to move seventeen amendments in
Committee. There have been many practical.speeches already on hospital management. The Treasurer gave a splendid
eXP9sition of the Bill in his second-reading speech. I read through the speech as
it appeared in Hansard with the greatest
pleasure. The Deputy Leader of the .opposition (Mr. J. W. Billson) ,spoke with
a great ,amount of knowledge of hospital
work, and he offered some valuable suggestions for perfe0ting the measure. The
Leader of the Oountry party ("Mr. Allan)
spoke effectively, and last night we had a
rousing speech from the honor,able member for ~bbotsford, who Ishowed that he
had a splendid grip of the measure, and
was aMe to indicate many amendments for its· improvement. At the same
time, we know that the whole subject
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Gristles with difficulties. I maintain that
the Government should 100k after the
sick ,and suffering. The honorable member for' Glenelg pointed out the fine example that has been set by Portland,
where the ratepayers are taxed 4d. in the
£1 fOil' thel upkelep of the. local hospital.
That measure of ,taxa,tion has not resulted
in the cessation of the, flow of voluntary
contribut,ions to! the Portland HOispitaL
Just before the present winter ,the woodcarters of the district held a wood-carting
day, 'and tODk to. the hospital some twenty
tons of fuel. This all tends to. ShDW that
the people who are directly taxed to
maintain such ,an institution recognise
that fUl'lther cDntributiDns are neceslsary.
Dnder the ,cDnditions ,that Dbtain at the
present time many peo:ple give frequently,
accDrding to. their means, to :the gDod wDrk
carried Dn by our !hDspital cDmmittees.
We 'are all ,agreed that our hDspitalsboth in the metropolis and in the cDuntry
-are the centres of a vast amount of. gDod
wDrk amDng the pODr and suffering. The
hoop~tal cOInmittel€,s-and I speak from
SDme knowledge Df the hDspital in my
OViTn electDr,ate-are busy in season and
Dut ,of seasDn. They give freely of their
time. They 'are nDt easily discDuraged,
though they aTe Df,ten perplexed Dwing to.
the financial ,pDsition. I think the GDvernment shouldcocrne, to the~r re,SCU€, and
relieve them of all monetary anxieties.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-There was a time
in the historYDf this State when the Oeelong 'Ho.spital, under Dr. Reid, was Dur
leading hDspital.
~i,r. BROWN'BI,LL.-Dr. Reid was a
great doctor. But the GeelDng HDspital
still leads the way. Great credit is due to.
the medical gentlemen who. attend at the
hDspitals and give their prDfessiDnal. ser,rices. They perform many very skilful
operations. In Dur nurses we have an
un tiring 'army Df gDDd WDmen. ThE'Y
wDrk long hDur,s fD'r very 'little pay.
They wDrk ungrudgingly. II hope that
the time is nDt far distant when they
will be brDught under factDries legislatiDn in res:pect Df hDurs and cDnditiDns.
In t.hat w.ay we shDuld, I think, encDurage
recruits to. the nursing prDfessiDn. The
Treasurer tDld us that he was quite prepared to. listen to. suggestiDns fOol' rea'SDllable amendment.s. This measure, in my
opiniDn, shDuld apply Dnly· to. the metrDpDlis. :It is pDssible to so. frame a Bill Df
l
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this sort ,that it Inay suit :Melbourne but
not the country hospitals. I quite agree
with Ithe Deputy Leader of the OppDsitiDn
that, if we create a Hospital Board, the
wDrkers have a perfe0t right to. be
directly represented upon it. The members Df the different tr,ade unions, the
men wDrking in the factDries, all CDntribute weekly amounts to. the upkeep Df
the hospitals. Therefore they have ,a
claim fOol' representation Dn the Board.
My principal CDncern is as to hDW the
Bill will affect the cDuntry hDspitals, and
especially the GeelDng HDspital. When
this Bill was lD.rst introduced I fDrwarded
a 'CDPY Df it ,to. the president Df the GeeIDng HDspital ODmmittee, also cDpies to.
ODuncillDr Peer and Mr. Thacker, for
their perusal. At a meeting Df the GeelDng HDspital iQDmmittee the Bill was
carefully perused. The Treasurer win, I
feel sure, be pleased to. hear what that
CDmmittee think of the measure. Their
VIews are indicated in the fDIIDwing
letter :Geelong HQspital,
August 22, 1922.
Delar Sir.-YQu will have nQticed paragraphs
in the press recently ,which seem to. indicate
that the cQuntry hospitals are satisfied tha,t
tIle proPQsed HQspitals and Charities Bill is
suitable to. their re lqui1'8ments in its present
form.
My Committee desire to. bring under yQur
notice that thLS is quite the reve,rse Qf fact.
The CQuntry HQspitals AssQciatiQn may be
satisfied, but this is nQt at all the feeling
existing among the CQuntry Hospital CQmmittees themselves, as was instanced .by the
minutes passed by the Ballarat and Bendigo.
Hospitals recently.
The hQnQrable the Trea,surer said, in his introductQry speech, that Bills have been intrQduced in 1911, 1912, 1913, 1914, and 1920, and
that so. 'lUany attempts having ,been made to.
pass the Bill indicates its necessity. My CGmmittee are of the opiniGn that the very antagQnism shQwn to these Bills rather indicates
the public ,feeling that they are unnecessary,
and that the present arran~cment is working
mGre satisfactorily than WQuid ,be the case
under the cQntrQl of a Central Board.
He
stresses the f'act that in some 'Parts hQspitals
do. not treat the number of patients which
their accQmmQruatiQn eQuId provide fGr, and
suo-gests that patients should be transferred
fn;'m mQre cQngested ill'stituhons to. them. This
WGuld ,be f,air if the whole upkeep were undertaken 'by the GQvernment, or sQmebQdy representinO' them; but it WQuid be manifestly unfair to greatly increase the expenditure Qf
such institutiQns ,without cQrresPQnding reCGmpense, as the u;ccQ:nmQdatiQn at,td treatment Gf
patients nQt llavmg any claIm. o~her than
sickness Qn the supPQrt Qf tha,t dlstr'lct. WGuld
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affect the support of the subscribers,
and eventually kill it. With regard to overlappjng of appeals, there may be some in the
metropolis, but that is riot so in this city, and
it is unlikely that it occurs elsewhere than in
Melbourne, for the reason that there is not
the number of charities wppealing for support
as there. Under any arrangement there must
he abu:::e to some extent, as, unless the rpatient
is ,personally known, there is always the possibility of misrepresentation in order to gain
admission. N" 0 doubt this is done; ·but they
can safely say that such cases in this .institution are few, and when discovered, action has
beetl taken.
It is proposed tha,t ·all movements to aid charities should first receive the
assent of the Board.
This in itself is an
objectionable feature, and the honorruble the
Treasurer must realize that such a system, by
its inconvenience, would serve to stifle rather
than aid such movements, 'as the promoters
would not, in most .cruses, be bothered ,to apply,
ha.ving alway,s the risk before them of being
snubbed by a refusal. The total expenditure
of aH charities, according to the report for tp.e
past year, was £619,000, of this the Government contributing £1l3,000-less than one-fifth
-and on the strengtJh .of this. it is proposed to
assume control of the various charities. True,
it is now only pr.oposed that functions of the
B;>ard would be ·advisory, but it can be left to
the imagination what the force of this advice
would become in a very short period.
Mr. McPherson states that the 'allocation of
the grant isa difficult matter for the honorable
the T,reasurer, and that he eannotdo it satisfactorily; ,at the same i:;ime, the Bill does not
leave <the .allocation entirely in t'he hands of
the 'Charities Board, b1tt states in many places
that the honorable the Treasurer shall be final
adjudicator, and that disputes shall, in all
eases, be referred to him. This fact does not
lighten the honorable membcr's task to auy
extent-not to suchan extent that would
justify setting up a new and expensive Department.
The Bill states that if the Board consider the
appointment of ladies to ,a committc£' nece8sary, the Governor in Council shall be empowered to a.ppoin t them.
The ,principle shown by this clause points
the way to the stand the Board might adopt
in C)ther ca,ses ; and though this cOllunittee does
not express any view on the Msirability or
otherwise of ladies being on the committee, they
consider that this is a matter that should be
left to the subscriber's to decide.
In conclusion, my committee contend that the
setting up of a new Department in a now
sufficiently taxed Sta:te would be a seriou:::
matter, more particularly as they consider, in
common, no doubt, with other committees of
charitable bodies, that the formati.on of such a
Department is unnecessary.
Yours faithfully,
(Sgd.)
JAMES WIGIITOX.
President.

The Oommittee of the Geelong Hospital
view this measure with some concern, and
are not favorable to it. ,Vhilst the coun-
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try may have representation on the proposed Board, we may lose local' 'control,
and our hos'Pital may be controlled from
Melbourne. . We ar,e just about to erect
a new hospital- the Kitchener Memoria,l Hospital-in G-eelong, and we,
have in hand betwe'oo £5.0,000 and
£60,000 for tha,t purpose.
T'etnders
have been called for the first section of the building, and I think
a tender will be accepted this week. The
Treasurer hws not always been disposed
to give us ,a grant. We waited on him about
two years ago, just 'before he left for England, and he told us that he wa'S not in a
position to give us a grant. We wanted
lOs. in the £1.
Mr. MCPHERSON.-YOU told me that
the building .was going to cO'st £110,000,
which would mean a grant of about
£55,000.
Mr. BROWNBILL.--We have nearly
£60,000 already, and what we w'anted
was 10.s. in the £1. The Treasurer was a
bit 'Of 'an autocrat on that occRsion, and
was not prepared to give us anything.
He told us he would not allow us to ,start
the work of erecting that hospital.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-NotJhing of the
sort.
Mr. BROWNBILI..-The Treasurer's
l'eason was that it might come back on
the Governmen·t. N ow he says he did
nothing of the RO!'[,
V\T e had to wait
for nearly eighteen months fer ;lis consent to make a start. Now we are allowed
to go on, and are going on with the buil~
ing. Recently, we had the Dame N ellle
Melba concert there, and through the enthusiasm, the zeal, and the earnestness
of the May.or, it yielded £7,012 for the
hospitaL Even the State school children
contributed £1,000, and they all had
tickets fOil" the conce.rt.
I dOl nolt knorw
how thiis Bill will affect the infectious
diseases ward. The whole of the Geelong
councils ,are grouped together in conEach
nexion with infectious diseases.
council pays for its: own cases, and the
Government pays half the amount. The
hospitals in the country, and the committ.eed of them, do splendid w()~·k. The
committees not only give up their time
to atternding meertings, but they give constant attention to the matter of finance.
The medical men do good work, and the
nurses deserve cornmendatioi1. for their
splendid services. The Treasurer admits
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that the comraittees of the hospitals do in 1920 introduce.d another Bill, r-ut
good work. This Bill will not bring in none of these efforts was successful.
any more revenue to the hospitals; it may The failure of these attempts should :lOt
be all right for the metropolis, but I do be used as au a.rgument agamst this Bill.
not think it will benefit the country It should be ta.kt"]] as evider_ce of the ex·
hospitals, and we do not want to lose local treme cOlIllplexity c.f the suhject, alld !he
difficulty in framing a measure wlllch
control.
will direct charita,hle effOorts withO'Ut conMr. WETTENHALL.-The first thing t,rolling them. Th·lt is w'hat w~ sh(lould
we have to settle in our minds is whether aim at. If we attempt to control charithere is any need for this Bill. We have tahle e,fforts wei will kill them.
On the
to remernber that the charities are being other hand we want to ~,nc·)'lua.g~ them;
conducted' under a law paoSsed in 1864. we want to lop off excrescences, 'Such as
Every thinking man must realize that the bogus institutions, and if \ove can ~ncce€d
conditions 'have vastly changed since then. in doing that it will 'be worthy of 'all
It is not surprising that the law requires the patience wei can display. The ;moot
alteratioo. We want to bear in mind ill importaut reason fOlr thel introduction OIf
any new legisla.tion we ~ass that we d.:e 1Jhis Bill given by the Trelasuror, and .1
sim pIy amending the eXlstmg la w . We think concurred in by eve,rybody else, IS
are bringing our law up-to-date. Very few the' difficulty surrounding thel alloc~tiQ.?
of the bws which have been pas~d by of the GOIvernment grant..
The distnthis Parlia.ment 'have remamed unalt{,f'f'!d bution of thel money appropriated by the
fm: so long a p~riod as the, one we a~e Government has been criticised from both
now endeavouring to. amend. I take It sides of the House. I dOl nort think a.ny
that in makine. ::In amendment we are Dne will s,ay that the Treasur€!r has not.
endeavouring t~ deal with the legislation beleln fair from his POoint O'f view, but
affecting charitable institutions so' a.s to everyone of us will say that we do not
meet the conditions which exist too-day CT€lt ,enOough.
At the same time it is
instead O'f those which pre,vailed whe:2 t.}w ~hvious tha,t the allocation of this grant
Act was passed in 1864. Tillis matt:;)·r ha.s is mOlrel than a on·e-man job. It· w~s
been investigated by several RO'yal Com- said many years ago. that in the ,multI11'l;issions---ilirst of all in 1862, then in tudel Oof ooonsellOlrs there, is wisdom, and
1871, and again in 1890.
This fact that ,statement vvould prove just as true
shows that there is ·a public demand, as in a, matter of this 80rl as when it was
the Treasurer indica toed , for an amelld- first uttexed.
P.o~sibly Parliament will
meut of the existing la,w. I a.sk t aos{-I in the fut.ure make provision fOir a large.r
who say there is no need fOor this Bill sum tOi be dist.ributed when the allocation
to consider who are most competc·,.ot t.o is remo'Ved almost entirely frorrn politioal
decide the question. Is it not th,::: men COon tJ" 0'1.
The, overlapping to' which the
who ha:v-el been contro1ling these institu- Tre·asurelr referre,d is not} verv marked in
tions since the principal Act wars t>·assed t-he- cou;ntry diSltric;rt.s. The~e aJ"c, cerin 1864 ~ Quit€' a number of Treasurers tainly, hospitals in WO'Tn-out ;mining disof t.his State have- said that an amelld- tricts which might well be closed, but a
m~nt is necessary, and they knorw moore small CDmmissiorn could easily decide what
about. the requirements of the situation should be dome in regard tOI tlhem. The
than a.nybody else. BefOore we condemn difficulty in the, CO?.ntry, however,.is ~hat
their decision we must look ca,refully into thell"€1 is no. authOrIty tOI stop any lIlstl~u
the whOilel question. Sir George Turn-er tion bO'?us Oor otherwise, frolIll. sendlllg
made an effort tal bring about amending r'€Ipr'esentOatives to the count.ry and sp~mg
legislatiOon in 1897, and the trouble he ing ou the' preserves, of ''1lOrthy h~Slpltals
had with the Bill resulted in his refusing afrea.dy in existence.
There IS unto att-e,mpt tOi deal with the subject again. doubtedly som~ need ·0'£ oontrol in th~t
I hope the present Treasurer will display direction. At the present time tlher~ IS
all the patience he possesses, ,and give this nothing tOl pr:e,vent persons collectIng
House an opPOorhlllity o,f passing a Bill mOonev in the COUlltJ"Y, and goodness only
which will be creditable to us. In 19l1, knows what becDmes of it. These collec1912, and in 1913 Mr. Watt. introduced tors do nOot come un de,!, the notice of
legislation Oill this subject, and Sir Al(·}.- . everybody, but the Tl'e,asurer knows all
an-der PeacQlck, in 1914, brOought in a, Bill a.bout. them, because I understand he is
to· amend the law. The present Treasurer constantly be'ing· appe,aled too to say
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YvhethE,l~ they are wQirthy of support.
There is not Qinly a waste. of effort in this
direction, but. an undue, expendit.ure in
the coot of cOillectiOin. There ha,ve be·en
people ill! the country collecting f.or ,the
Uhi14ren's Hospital and Qither institutio,ns.
Their e,xpenses' ;must be pro'vided, and it
is a· cO'stly methOid which requires loo-king
intO'. I do not a.gree with the syst€nl at
all. There must be far mOire eCOlnomical
methods of Icollecting money than sending'
individuals OIut in mortor cars. The Treasurer intimated tha,t the.re were 1,700
va-can t beds in the hospi taJs in the
cQluntry, while the city hOlspitals were
always overcrowded. The inference to be
drawn frO'm that sta,tement Ihas been dealt
with by pI'actica1l;y every cQluntry m,ember
whO' has addressed himself to the subject ..
I t is nOlt an a,rgumen t against the closing
O'f country hOospitals. The tOota.1 number
Qf b-eds available in these institutions is
6,640, a,nd we. are tc-ld that sometimes
there a,re 1,700 vacant. That me,ans that
fDur out of eyery five beds are occupied,
and tiha,t does not le.ave very much rOoom
fOil' cases of accidellt. On the othe-r hand
it shows tha,t these institutions are all
fairly well in demand when there is only
Qne bed vacant out of five.
The starting of new hQspita1ls, however, is o-ne, requiring attention. On ]ooki;ng over the
map whiCfh. ha.s set out the lo-eation, of the
va,rious hospitals in this Statel, it is €Iasy
to see t.hat there are possibly two 0[' three
ho.spit.als in worn-out mining districts
which might be closed ,down.
On the
other hand there .are districts which have
recently became settled in which there is
nO' hospital. FO'r instance, there has been
recently a 100t, OIf settlement between
Ouyen and Pinnaroo. A cursOiry glano-e,
at the map will indicate that, in case of
sickness Dr ,accident in that area, great
hardship must be endured be.fore a,
patient could reach the hospital at Mildura o.n the OIne hand, and that at Maryborough Qon the Qothe,r.
A long t,rain
journey is involved, and there a,re nQ
roads at all. ' In view of the fact that the
district has only recently been opened up
it is unr'easOOlable to expect the settlers
tOI find mo.ney to build a hospita.l themselves, and I submit that a- Board such as
that constitu.ted unde'r this Bill would
wiUingly recommend the raising of funds
tOi establish a· hospit.al in tha.t area,. The
starting of new hosp,it-als is 'a matter the
proposed Boa.rd could very well deal with.
There, again, it is too big a job for the
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Tre,asure[" as OIne man, but. a properly
constituted Bo'ard on which the country
would be relpresented would be competent
to make, recommendations, and its reco.mmendations would stand. There' is one
olthetr· point that the Treasurer referred
to, and his remarks in rega,rd to it have
been taken e.xc-eption to' by the cou.ntry
hospitals, 0[" by the hospitals in my districtl anyhQiw. That was with r'B.ference
to the aHeged abuse o.f the hospitals,
whe'll he alluded to the facttha,t the
patients in the hQospitalls co.ntributed
£142,000 tOi their funds. H,e said "It
makes one wo.nder if thG3el who are, using
the hospita.ls have any right to go into
them." As far as o.ur hospitals in the
country are cOoncerned, the,r,e is very
little, if any,. chanoe Q1f imposition. The
first steip Q1f an individual whOi desires to
gelt inta. a country hospital is to gO' to a
cOllullitteeman, who \vill 'be a well-known
man whOi has been resident in the distriot, for' yelars, a,nd pract~c:aJly knows
everybody in it.
This committeeman
ma.kes an inquiry as to the ability of the
individual t.o pay, and then the applicant has to, run the gantlet of the:
hospita,l dOlcta.r, whO' is the local docta.r
in most instances, and is pe,ouniarily illterested in the question Q1f whether the
pat.ient can pay 0Ir' not. Then, again,
the positiOin of the in-pa,tients of the
hospita.l is scrutinized by the commit.te'e,
to aS'certain ,,,hether €very ·one has paid
according to his means. The chance of
any imposition in the. country hospita,ls
As fa.r as that
is practica.lly nil.
£142,000 which has been contribut,ed
to. the hOispitals is ooncern ed, ervery penny
that is tak-eu by the country committees
is takene.ssentially in the light Qof the
widQw's mite, and it is a,pprecia,ted by
them, accordingly.
The patient-s there'
pay willingly and graltefully to the v.ery
limi t a.f the,ir ahili ty , and, one rna y
attribute the Treasurer's remarks in that
respe'ct to his lWt fully understanding
the position. That is the most cha,ritable
view to take of his re,marks Qn that subject" which are celrtainly not indOl"sed by
country hOispitals. Coming to the Bill
itself, 'r would sa,y that if we had to' take
it in its pres'CIllt fonn, it would never get
past the second reading. It savours
genera.lly toOl much o.f Government control and SOl forth. Tha,t would not· be
acceptable, to. the, cQ.lmtry· fQr Qne
momE:lJ.1t,.
I understand, ho;wev.er, and
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h()lpe, that that can be changed from control to direction and guidance, with assistance and advice to the committees as
to the way in which they may improve
th€lir management. Tha,t is ,the limit
to which we can accept any legisla,tiOon
with :regaiI"d to! ourcOIuntry hospitals .
There is evidence that advioo would bel
a,cceptable and uooful. In the case of
some- of the hospitals, we find the cost of
conection a.ppa.lling. In the majority Oof
0ases, the coUe{~ting is done for nothing,
but in SDme cas€ls the charges a.re from
46 per cwt. to 54 per cent. Th.ere is
something wrong when 54 pelr cent. of
the money collected for charitable objects
g()les to the cost of oDllectiOon. Tha,t is
taking place in connexiDn with several of
the hoopit,als" and it is time tha,t sOime
direction 001' advice wa,s given. Those
who a.re in the happy and honorable position of colleding the whOole of their
funds without any cost a,re to! be commended. Other institutions should nOot
be denied ad vioe which would enable
them to cut out that huge 'elXpenditur'e.
I h()lpeto see this Bill changed ve,ry
ra,dically in Committe!e, otherwise it will
n()lt be a~cepta,ble,. I do harpe tha,t the
til~e and patience required tOi make the
Bill a.aceptahle all rOiUUd will be put
into it by e'ach. honOorah1e member. There
a,re some good points, sOome estimable
p'oints, in the measure, which make it
worlh. while our trying to deal with it as
re,as()lna,ble mell in assimila,ting ea,ch
other's ideas and gett.ing the result Oof our
deliberations incorpora,ted in it. With
the advanoe of Oour social position and so
forih, the estahlismu.€Il1t of inte,rmediate
hospitals is a very essential matte,r, and
we can work into this Bill adequate means
fOil' de:aling with tha,t aspect of the ques,tion.· A conVlaleseent institution would
largely sa,ve the congest,ion in the city
hospitals. Intermediate wa,rds in country
hospit,a.}s would be of Vffi:y great advantage to the' community. T'herefQre, I am
goang to assist in shaping this measure in
Committee', and will reserve to myse.lf
the right, after we see wha,t has been
made 0.£ it, to condemn it Oor Qtherwise
a t the third re,a.ding.
Mr. BOWSER.-I think that the time
has arri v€'d when a Bill of this na,tur,E'i
should be cornsidered by this House. I
ma,y sa,y that on going calrefull ythrough
the Bill, I fOlund so. many ohjeotiorns to
its main principles, Oor to wha,t I may can
the structure Oof the Bill, that I was pre'pared to oppose it at the second relad-
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ing, but I ha,ve since had the privilege
o.f see,ing a. copy of a,mendments which

are to be proposed in the Bill.
Mr. WEBBER.-By. whom? By the
GQvernment 1
.
l\1r. BOWSER.-The honOorable mem. berr win see by whom when the House
goes into Committee OIJl thel Bill. I am
not surel ,that the honOorable member is
entitled toOl se,€! them befor€'.
Mr. WEBBER.-I am no,t asking to' see
the amendments, but whe,ther they are
to. be proposed by the Government or a
pri vate member.
Mr. BOWSER.-Having seen a copy
of the prOoposed amelIldments which will
be submitted in Committee in due c()Iurse,
I am prepared to! support the Bill on its
s,econd reading, and to he,lp a.s far as
possible to remode,l it Oon the lines which
are tOi be suggested. I am, of course,
intereiSted in ,this ID.€Ias1l,T1el, beoause I
ha,ve in my constituency the Wangara,tta, Hospita.l, which has been there
fQr fifty years, and which has cost the
Gov,ernll!€lJlt of this State duribg the
whole of tha,t period £800, al~hough the
buildings which have been erooted have
cost between £10,000 and £11,000. The
am()lunt 0.£ money which has boon subscribed hy the people there' and throughQut the district OIutlying will be seen on
examina,tion to! he an eocample of se1£helEJ.. which we find thrOoughout almost
the wholle of this Sta,te; and it would
be a l~mentable thing if this fine spirit
of fellow feeling for those, who are not
able tOo help themseolves wel'€1 in any wa;y
diminished by a, measur'e passed by this
HOouse. I was prepM"ed to oppos€J the
appointm€ll1t of a dire'Cltor a.rmed with the
po~ers pro!pooed under this Bill, but I
understana tha,t the. Board, although
very much the same in pel'so'l/m"el as proposed in the Bill, is to take, G11 new PQwers,
and that inste'ad of being an OIbedient
body under an arbit.rary directo,r, is to
itse.1f appoint a,n inspector who will look
to it, fOil" dir,ection in the perfo,rmance o,f
his duties, which dut,ies a.re aU outlined
in the Bill itself.
I read with very
great int.erest tJhe spe.ech of t.he honorable
member for Toorak, and 'wa,S! very much
impre'ssed hy the vo.}um,el of his knowledge, and thei information which he' gave.
The pro'posal for the, establishment OIf a
cOllvalescent home, or cornvalescent hom€oS,
is a most admirable one, and I believe expenditure, in that diredion will he forund
to be ve,ry economical expeonditure.
It
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wiLl relieve meitropoIit.an hospita,ISl especially. 'Vihenever there is pressure t.he convalescent hOlmes will give great relief. I
am. nOit prepared to, traverse the· prQlPosed
a,meudments, which I understand will be
disclosed in due course, and I have no
mOIre to. say now than that I wish the Bill
a happy passage through Committee.
Mr. EGGLE8TON.-f just desire to
say a few wOords in this deha,te,' because
in my opinion a good de,al of the criticism passed on tJhe Bill ha-s been based,
to a oecrtain extent.. on a· misunde'rstanding. When the Bill was :firs't brought
before the public there wa,sl a stOITIll. Oof
criticism, much OIf which came from entirely differeint angles, and I was afraid
that the purpOose of the Bill was goang to
be frustrated by that stor;m Q1f contradiCtm-y criticism.
However, I am ve,ry
glad to say that, a,s a result of the ve,ry instructive and informative debate that
we have had on the measure, that danger
has pa.ssed, and most honorable members
are willing to! accept the Bin, and try to
get their amendments made in Oommittee.
That has been very ·large,ly due to
speeche,s delivered by the Deputy Leader
of the Opposition, the hono,rable ill,ember
for Toorak, the Leadeif of the Farmers
Union party, and other Ihonorable members.
As I ha,ve Raid, the dehate has
be€n very instructive, and I am sure that
anyone whO' has listened to it carefully
must feel that a strengthened spirit with
rega.rd to the charities problem is abroad
in the Rouse, that there is a likelihood of the whOile problem being dealt
with now in a systematic and constructive
way, and that in future we shall have an
organization of charity in Victoria such
as we have· nOot had fOor the last fody
years.
Wrhen a. Bil,l' Oof thiSi kind is
. brorught befocr.-e thel House I like t.o view
it from a. constructive stand-point, and see
whether the,re is a problem. to' be· dealt
with, and, if so, whether thel method proposed by the Bill to deal with that prolblem is a satisfactory one. I do not like tOo
look a,t it m€ITelly from the point of view; of
destructive criticism. As I ihave sa.id, I
think a. good deal of t.he criticism which has
been advanced, and which sOome honorable
membe,rs said justified. them in yoting
against. the second reading of the measure, has be,en based, to a certain e·xtent,
on a. misunderstanding. The attituae of
a good many members whOo have spoken
is tJhat they will vote fOor the se~Q.nd
r'€lading Oof thel Bin purely WIth a view of
Session 1922.-[54]
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giving it an e,xtra kick when it reaches
the Committe,e stage. I think. their criticis,m is, to a very large extent, founded
Oon a misconception. as t.OI the scope and
powers given to. thel proposed Bo'ard by
·the Bill.
So far as the Board is concerned, the Bill is rather a. mild one, and
the only doubts I have had during the
debate are as to the necessity of crea.ting
a. Board at, all. A grc:at many honorable
membe,rs, I venture' tOI say, are misfuken
as tOo the power which it is prOoposed tOo
give t<;Ji the, BOlard. 'Vhen. you d.ecide to'
set up an authOority tOI deal with a problem, you must give that authority adequate POW€lrs.
Take my own practice.
If I am appo~nting an agent for a pe,rsolIl,
I give that agent plenary powers. If a
gentlem'an is leaving the State to go to
England, and wants to appoint some one
to. ,manage Ibis affairs, he gives his agent
powers of a ttorney containing most
drastic pow·elI's-power to' sell his propert.y
and SOl on. H.el puts a certain amount of
tTUS.t in his agent, because he knows tha,t
the pOowers will be exercised fOor his benefit" and with a wise discretion. When we
appo,int a Board to deal with problems
0'£ this kind, we give that BOoard powers,
knowing that tho'se pOowers, will be wisely
exercised and nOlt used in a fooolish or irresponsible way. In o~. der tOo get anything
done yoru have to give powers which seem.
on the surface to' be very drastic,' but we
exp2'ct to appoint men of e·xperience and
with a knOowledge Q1f the problem they
have to' deal\ with, and we must give them
the creldit of eocercising thror powers efficiently, with good sense and honesty, for
tlbe purpose 00£ carrying out the duties
intrusted to them. If we :find that the
BO'a.rd is non-pOolitical in character, and
that men are appointed whO' have shcwn
int.er'€st in the particular subje<et with
which they are asked to deal, we must
trust to the,ir discretion, Ihonesty, and
efficiency.
The hospitals and charities
are now be1ing carried Oon by gentlemen
and ladies whO' ha.v€! shown a very great
deal orf skill and a very great a.mOount of
self-sacrifice.
They are actuated by
enthusiasm and the spirit of charity, and
a condition of their exercising their powers
efficiently is tlhat they have a grea.t deal
of freedom Q1f cho[ce and an opportunity
of eocelJ."cising responmO'hili ty. Tha.t is a
cOlIldition of good wm-k, from their point
of view, and the danger in connexion
with a Bill of this kind is that a noard
may he appointed which will interf&o
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with their freedom and responsibility to
t.ackle the prohlems that are committed
tOi tlhem. If you appoint a. Board which
is likely to come in and cootrol these
people, you takel away that sense of responsibility which they need to have to
do the,ir~ wo["k well; if YOlu. take a,wa~
their freedom, therir enthusiasm in the
work is da,mped and frustrated. Thereforel, if you appointed a Board that would
merlHy meddle witili the affairs G,f hospita.ls-espedaJly their internal concerns
-or if you appointed an autocra.tio Board,
you would destroy the e,ffect you wish to
produce. The case forr a, Oharities Boa.rd
is not based on (lny inefficiency OIf any of
the boOdies whicb. are op&ating a.t 1: he
present time, and any allegation in regard to waste or 'YV6rlapping is not., to my
mind, a very serIOUS! oue. The case f(.r
the Board, from my point of view, is that.
the,re is intherent in the present Sy':>t€illl
a lack of co-ordinat.ion.
The,r·e is no
authority at pres~.nt in existence which is
capable of co-ordinating the e,fforrts o,f all
the institutions v'hich a·re engaged in
hospital and other charitable work, and
of seeing that the whole field is properly
covered. At t·he present time the charitable work of the Statel i9 done by a number of hospitals and other institutions,
each of which has had a separate .origin.
Each has come into being' by a ,movemeu t
of feeling for some particular plhase o.f
the wOTk, and has been endo.wed with a
oorta.in amount, of funds. To supplement
those funds .appeals arel continually being
made toO the people of the Sta,te for assistance. In the various appeals tha·t are
made there is very littlel co-ordination at, all, and thel fa.ct that there' is
not more o'Verl'apping than exists is due
to a cert,aID. exteillt to accident and
not
to
any
cOI-ordinated
design.
The separate claims of each of the various hospitals and 'charitable institutions
are not weighed in any systematic way.
·Each institution can go to the public
when it likes and make an appeal. One
institution may make an appeal this yea.r,
;and anybody who knew the real circum;stances ,of the charitable field in Victoria would say, "That institution does
not deserv·e assistance this year. There
is another which des€JrVes it more." At
present the,re is no authority to weigh the
claims of the various institutions for assistance. Appeals may be made by different institutions in utter disreg~rd of
Mr. EgglfJston.
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.the weight of the claims of each or
of the appeals which th€:y have made in
the past.
·Mr. BRowNBILL.-That only applies
to the metropolis.
Mr. EGGLESTON.~I was going to
mention that. This difficulty was felt
during the waI, and led to the institution of the war council to co-ordinate
these efforts and control appeals. To my
mind, the chief thing is that there is
no one authority in Victoria at present
responsible for formulating the general
charitable policy of the State. There is
no l-ody Oill which we have cast the. responsibility of saying in what directions
~harita'ble efforts and entertprises are
most necessary at the present tim.e. It
m.ay be that we hav·e various sections of
the field ,covered by particular institutions which are doing very good work;
but it may be that 'some other phase of
charitable work is entirely neglected. A
C€iIltr'aJ body composed of men who have
knolWledge and elXpelrience is neleded, with
POW€lr' to inquir.e intO' the circumstances,
and say, "This is the best way of comcentrating your eff'Orts for the next
twelve months." It may ·be that we have
large general hospitals, but no special
hospitals to deal with any new phases
of scientific work. :The 'Charities Board
could adum'brate what necessity required,
and ,report to the Minister or to the public of Victoria, or to the present hospitals, as to the m.ethods of new work which
would be desirable, and for which there
is at present no provision. It may be
that the Board looking at the problem
for the whole of the IState from a scientific point of view would permit the scientific division 'Of 'work among the various
institutions, and arrange for the segregation of cases in different types of institutions, and provide fo.r new departments
that are required. At the present time
there is no voluntary ,o-rganiza tion a ttempting anything of the kind.' As far
a.s I can understand there is no association which actually does that work. If
the .hospitals of the .state had done work
of that .kind it seems to me that the
Charities Board would not have been
necessary. When, however, you are seeking the co-operation of independent
bodies you find a very great difficulty in
getting them all into line. They are independent bodies. All the committees
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of the various institutions have their own
work to do. They have a big responsibility, and they feel that they have done
t.heir duty when they have achieved that,
without seeking what they can accomplish in lco-operation with others. It
seems to me that the Oharities Board
could very well suggest to the various institutions how they could co-operate and
so cover the field in the way which I
have suggested.
Another difficulty is
due to the ,character of the powers required for many of the thingSi which this
Bill suggests could not be done by the
institutions themselves. For instance, no
one institution, or even a majority of institutions, could suggest legitimately the
closing of other institutions. For that
the power of the IState is required. At
the present time there is no efficient body
to advise the Minister when that power
should be exercised. I understand that
the Board is to give that type of advice
to the Minister to enable him to carry
out things of that kind. Therefore, from
tha t point of view I thoroughly indorse
the Boa,rd-t0' se'e tha,t the whOll'el field is
covered to assist variouS! institutions
doing different sections of work, and to
insure that additional enterpriGe and new
departments are properly provided.
If
that is so, the only points which we have
to consider arc, in the first place, what
powers should be given to the Board, and,
secondly, the constitution of the Board.
Tt is in connexion with the powers of the
Board that I think the criticism of this
Bill has, to a large ext en t, gone wrong.
It is a very common method of political
criticism, to assumel, when criticising the
powers tOt bel given to! an authority, that
those powers will be necessarily exercised
tOo the full, andi tOI envisla,ge thel ahuse of
those powers rather than the likely use of
them in the direction contemplated by
those' who arel establishing the authol. rity. It seems> tOI ·me that most of the
powers in the Bill are not in the nature
of control, but rather in the nature of
advice and of assistance and of direction.
Tn my opinion, none of the powers which
I ha,v€! liea,rd quoted is a powe,r for the
internal control of the institutions at all.
They are only for filling up the blanks
likely to be left when various independent
bodies ar!el working without any coordinating authority to assist them. I
hav.e tabulated the main powers of the
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Bill. The first is the power of inspection.
\iV eli, I think that is a power which is
needed. It is a 'power contemplated by
the old Act and a power contempIated by
the appointment of the Inspector of
Oharities, ·and, as far as I know, it has
never created any friction. The Board
will be a 'body which can exercise the
power of inspection much more effectively
than the Inspector of Oharities, who is a
public servant. Then, there is the power
of distribution of the Government grant.
This also is not a matter of control of
any institution, except very indirectly.
At present it is done in a political way,
!vhereas if ·a Board were established it
would be done on the advice of that
Board, which would have the means and
opportunity and time to secure all the
information necessary for the exercise of
snch a discretion.
:Thfr. WEDBER.-What do you mean by-a
political way ~
1Ir. EGGLESTON.-Well, it is done
t)y the Treasurer. Now, the Treasurer
has not wings growing out of hiB
shoulders, so he cannot help being influenced by political cQ.l1siderations in the
allocation of that grant. Then there is
the power to control the raising of the
money. This is the matter which has been
most criticised. It hrus been suggested, in
the course of that criticism, that the
1'o';ve1' of control will be exercised in a
most inefficient way. I assume that it
will be exercised in an efficient way, and
in a wa,y which will least interfere with the
discretlon of the various committees. In
the Bill I think it is put in a somewhat
unfortunate way. It does not seem to me
that it will be necessary for any country
hospital to go to the Board each time it
secures a donation from an individual. I
should say that it could be arranged so
that a hospital could inform the Board
at the 'beginning of the year what efforts
it intends to make. It could secure in
aclv,ance assent to all its ordinary efforts,
and would only come to the Board in the
easel of an app€aJ.. General authority ooruld
be given ,to the committee of 1fue hospital
to raise money during the whole of the
year without coming to the Board.
Dr. FETHERSToN.-They would soon
starve at that rate.
mind, it
Mr. EGGLESTON.-To
is actually inconsistent with the Bill to

my
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think that ,a eommittee must come to the
Board and say, " We are accustomed to
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N either would the ,prevention of com-

peting appeals be a problem in the

have a fete during the month of July, country, where one hospital serves a
and we have collectors going out during
the rest of the year. Will the Board give
its consent to our raising money in that
particular way~"
Dr. FETHERST'ON.-They do not know
at .the 'beginning of the year how they
are going to raise it.
Mr. EOGLESTON.-I should say they
do know. They know what methods they
usually adopt to get money, and ,they
could have a general authority to use those
methods. Anyway, the clause needs to be
carefully scrutinized. I am sure we can
arrive at a ,sat~sfactory -settlement of that
matter. Now, with regard to the raising of
money by special effort. The ·authority of
the Board to r,aise the money would be of
great assistance to those attempting to
raise ilt. If, when an appeal of this kind is
being launched, it lean be said that it is
being launched with the consent of the
Oharities Board, that will be of great
assist'all'ce to the appeal, because it often
happens, when. men are asked to contribute to things, that they give as
a.n excuse for not do~ng so tha.t
theY' do not know what the necessity for the a.ppelal is or whe,ther
that necessity i,s indor.sed by a responsible
authority. if this clause is ,carefully administered it will be of great assistance in
the raising of money.
Mr. MCPHERSON.-It .will give confidence to" the public.
Mr. EGGLE:STON.-I quite agree with
tha t. Then there is the general power of
registration and of .closing or amalgamating institutions.
This is a. drastic
power, and will r.arely have to be exercised, I ·should imagine. If it is to be
exercised it must be exercised ·by the IState
itself, with the very best advice it .can get.
I know of no authority that can give it
better advice than a Oharities Board of
the kind proposed.
Another clause
which has been much criticised relates tC'
the ,control of the expansion and extension of buildings. I should say that tbA
occasions on which the Oharities Board
will feel it necessary to oppose the extension of a building will be very seldom
indeed. In country districts, where there
is one hospital operating, it will rt'a~
tically never have to be exerci'sed.

whole area, as in the case of the ,Swan
Hill Hospital and the ,Yildura Hospital.
It is not to be thought that the Oharities
Board would seek to limit the extension
of buildings or .appeals in districts of that
kind. I see' no intention in the Bill to
interfere with the internal management
of hospitals or to ,control them in any
The control in the
illegitimate way.
country would be sparing, because there
is little danger of duplication in ,country
hospitals. With regard to some of the
amendments that have been suggested, I
may say that, if you have district committees assisting the Board, there is a greater
likelihood of control being extended than
there would be if it were exercised by a
central authority. Local district committees would be mo're Ekely to attempt
to interfere with internal management
than would be the ,oase with a body representa:tive of the whole IState, or ·a body
representative of all the country hospitals. Much of the .criticism of the Bill,
from the point of view of country hospitals, falls to the ground. The exemption f,rom inspection of public institutions is wrong to a great extent. One of
the main features of the Bill is the power
of inspection, and that power of inspection should ,be extended to Government
institutions. The Board should have
power to inspect and report on all
Government institutions. We know, as
a matter of fact, to-day, if a hospital is
being built, the Board of .Health exercises strict supervision over all the architecturaldetails; yet that supervision is
not exercised in Government institutions, and I think' it should be. A
Board of this kind, e:specially if it is a.
scientific Board with medical assistance,
should have the power to inspect Government institutions. There is a hospital in
Melbourne which recently .added to its
building,s, and a very great deal of money
was spent in complying with the requirements of the Board of Health, many of
which were reported upon by medical and
~rchitectural advisers as absolutely unnecessary and a waste of money, while
opposite that hospital a clinic has been
established where every rule that applied
to the hospital is violated, and a lot of
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things were done that would not be
tolerated in any private house.
That
sort of thing should be stopped. The
Board, if it is an expert and efficient
. Charities Board; should have the power
to inspect Government buildings.
It
would not be palatable for the 1tIinister
in charge of the Department controlling
public medical activities, but it is advisable that it should be done. There may
be many views as to the form which the
Board should take.
Here we are up
against a matter of o,pinion. Many different forms of representation and appointments might be suggested.
Each
would have a good deal to recommend it.
What I myself fe,el most interested in is
the relationshi.p of the Board to the State.
It should not be purely a State institution
or a State Department. But I helieve that
the authority of the State is necessary for
a great many of the powers the Board is
to 'be asked to exercise. I think the Board
should be as far as possible of a nonpolitical character. I strongly support
the suggestion that the Chairman of the
Board should not 'be a State officer. He
should be elected by the Board i tseH and
be responsible to the Board. The Board
should have entire control of the appointment and discipline of its staff. I feel
that very strongly, because anything
which would tend to put a bureau over
the voluntary hospitals is to be de.precated. The only other point I wish to
touch upon is as to the appointment of
members of the Board. It is quite necessary that they should be representative
of the various interests that are in the
field of charity at the present day. But
the question is whether they should be
elected by various institutions or whether
they should be nominated by the Government. A great deal is to be said on both
sides. An elective Board, of course, keeps
the non-political character of the Board
clear. On the other hand, if you get on
the Board representatives of particular
institutions, you have a very grea't danger
that . they will only consider themselves
responsible to those particular institutions
which elect them, and that they will not
feel they are responsible for the general
policy of the Board. If you have nominated officers they will feel their responsibility in a better way than would be the
case if they were merely elected. That is
rather important, because there is a ten-
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dency in the House, I think, to support
the idea of an elective Board, and that
has much to recommend it. If the members of the Board are nominated by an
authority whi'Ch represents the State as
a whole, they will, I think, feel their responsibility to the State as a whole rather
than to particular institutions.
The
main purlpose of the Board is to
hold the balance even between the
various institutions, and if representatives on the Board regard themselves as
solely responsible to those institutions,
they cannot do that. Apart from these
criticisms, I hope the Bill will be cordially
received in Committee, and that the
criticisms on the measure. and the amendments which are suggested will aim, not
a,t de~troying the. Bill, but at realizing its
objective.
Mr. MAOKRELL.-I do not intend to
sa,y very much, because I believe that a
Bill OIf some dascri ption is neoo1ssary. We
re'q uire some sort of regulation of the
illOSpi talis., especially ,as there are so m'any
private hospitals 'springing up. We .also
require a betten system for the allocation
of the grant, a.nd we should institute intermediate hospitals. In the country private hOSlD[t.als airel springing up in every
direction and competinO' with the publio
hospitals. If intermedia,te hosp~taJg are
ootabJished, a.s provided by clause 40, not
~o many pe1ople, will pa,trcniz.e the private
hospitals. I think the nriva1ie hospitals
have sprung up because we are living in a.
time when there! is a good deal of money
about. We have been told of the old
da,ys whelD things were 501 good; but I
think there is mol'€! money about now
than thelre €lVer was oefore. People feel
tha,t if they go tOi priva.te hospitals they
will reooive elXc:lusive trelatment; but if
we had inte,rmediate wa,rds: in cOOlnexion
with the! country hospitals these people
could' gOI there, and relceive exclusive medical a,ttention. I have had seve,ral complaints from hospitals in my €Ilectora,te in
r'e<p-:ard to the, allocation OIf the grant.
The,y cQIIIlplain that the alloca,tnon is not
fair. I cannort say wherth€lr it is or not·
but prOibahly with the BOIa.rd to assist the
Trelasurer the allooa,t.ion would be more
satisfa.ctory. There may 00 something in
the! complaint in negard to QIV€Q"lapping;
but I do not think it applies ve,ry much
tOI thel country. We may havel empty
beds in the country hospitals, but they
are< to some €IXtent nece,ssa.ry, because one
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never knows when there will be an outbreak OIf typhOlid fever or sOime othell"
epidemic. It has been said tha,t pa,tioots
could he conveyed from one hospital to
another in the country by motor cars. I
have travelled la good deal on our country
roads in motOlr cars, and I think it is bad
enQlugh for the pe-rsom whOi is not sick. I
dOl not think we could convey pa,tients
from OIne hospital to another, or, at any
ratel, it would be possible in very few cas~.
There is ,a hospital in my electorate, at
Seymour, which is half private and half
public, and serves very well. It ,shows that
ther.e_ are OIther ways Df runruing hospitals
than the C'ne in vogue. The ma,trom runs
the hospital. She has half the building
and half the rooms fOlr herself, and she
can charge what she likels. She alsOI looks
after the pa,tients in the other half, but
the eocpemse of running this half is me,t by
public suhscriptiom. That is an instanoe
where a private and a public hospital ha,ve
been successfully eombined. It -is hecause
of pnivate hospitals that the public hospitals are being starved. One hospital in
my constituency is in a, very bad. way. I
contend tha,t if we had inter.:rne,diat,e. wa,rds
it wOluld be a gOiod thing fOlr the hospitals.
In the ma,tOOr Q1f raising mOiney there
should nOit be toOl many restrictiOins imposed on thel country hospitals, as proposed by the, Bill. The committees shauld
have .every opportunity Q1f raising the
money in their own wa,y, and without restriction. ND douht, the BOIard will be
of ~r~at ~ssistance', but I shan IieSle,rve my
deClslQin In regard to the chairman until
1 am. satisfied tha,t thocel will be economy
effected thrOlugh ha.ving such a chairman.
If such a man cis a,ppointed. we must be
sa.tisfied that his a.ppo~ntment will be the
means of saving money. No douht, the
Tre,asTIrer is! satisfied on that point, but
I wa,nt to knOlW somerthing mo,re ahout it.
If his a,ppointment will not bring about a
saving I cannot sele wha,t will bel the use
of having such a, highly-p31id officer. The
Boa,rd will have to justify its existenoo.
Care must he exe1rci&ed le,st we destr.oy the
fount that has so 100ng kept our charitable institutions going. Tha,t fount is
part of Q1ur British De(lIlQIcra,cy. 'We look
after OIur sick poor, and we can continue
to do so. It is at grand thing that poople
should help one another, and this is
characteristic of the British race. Many
other. nations dOl not understand the feeling. I think it is because Q1f this that
our natiorn is so gre1at, for sentiment is
Mr. MackreU.
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sti.ll the gre,a,test force in our Empire_
Some people may think that it is because
of trade and commerce that our Empire is
such a gre1at fOirce, but I believe that it
i~ due tOi sentiment.
If we dry up the.
springs of this fount we will be doing
great damage to the charitable institutions.
Ther.efolre, I hope that the idela, that prevails in some quarters that people are to
be forced to contribute to the hospitals is
not correct. I hope the Treasur€(l" will
be ahle to reassure USI om that point. We
can lelad people, but we cannot drive
them. I believe the Bill will be helpful,
but it will have to be amended in Committee in re'spect tOi the chairnnan and the
powelrS of the BQla,rd. Many peopJe. give
their time and thelir mOoney to maintain
the institutions. It iSi a labour of love
with them, and it shOlWSI that we are imbued by the spirit tha,t will enable us 'to
look after our sick poor. The,refo:re, if
this Blil will nOot destroy the charitable
instincts of the people it may do good. I
am satisfied tha,t it will bel Oof some advan:
tage to the cOlllIllunity.
:Mr. FARTHING.-I did Ihope tha,t
thiS! debate woruld have been continued
until next week, because I am getting
.;omet importa,nt da.ta from officials Q1f the
Metlbourne Hospital which I wanted toO
submit to the House, but the informatioll
has not yet reached me. However, r do not
intend to allow the debate to close without
saying a word or two on this Bill. r should
like, in the first place, tOo comgratulate
the House, on tJhe high tone Oof the debate.
r am quite sure that, from the fine
speeches we ha,V'e hea,rd, membe,rs must
have given a great amQiunt of time and
study to the merasllre. T'ha,t fa-c.t a.Jpne
sho'Ws that the~ realize holW impoll'tant it
is, fQir tlhe State as a, wholel.
We have
been as:lmd if this Bill iSI necessary, and
if a. BQiard tQi conduct cha,rities is necessary, but when we comsider that we have
had six Oil" seven Bills of, a simila,r na.ture
in almost the same nu;m.berr Qif years, we
can see that the, leaders OIf this HQluS€
ha,Ye thQiught tlha,\' such a- measurel is
nece,ssary.
Mr. Watt introduced three
Bills, ~ir' Alexander. Peacock one, and
the preoont Treasure,r has introduced two.
Seeing that the, present la,w undelr which
charities are conducted was passed in
1864, ne1a,rly sixty years agQl, and seeing
that the State, Ihas developed SOl much
during that period, it, is ohvious that
sOIID,ething shoruM be done tOi put our
chaJ.'ities om a different footing from what
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they were in 1862. In Otrd-er to prevent
overlapping, and to put the whole of our
charities on a satistactory basis SOl that
tlhey will work harmoniously, it is nelOe8sary tha,t, we shOluld ha,ve, a, Bill 0.£ this
description. It is alsOi necessary that we
should have a Board, or _something in the
nature of one, to 'Control the -charities of
Victoria. I shOluld like to pOlint. to' the
fact tlha,t during the present debate there
has been unanimity of fe,eling which has
been a,oo,ent when former Bill". wer·e under
discus,sion. I shOluld like to congratulate
the Treasurel- OIn the attitude he has
ta.ken up OIn this Bill. I intend tOi vOite
for the second reading of thel Bill, beca.use I believe it is necessary, but I hope
that, when it is tinall y passed it will be
a different measure from the one nOlw before us. The Treasurer has shoiWn a ;most
reasonahl\e and commendable a,ttitude in
telling us that any amendments tJhat ma'J
be brOlught fOirward will be fairly can·
sidered, SOl that we may pass a law which
will he something like wha.t this Rouse
desires it tOi be. Thel failure tOi paSSI previOlus Bills has been the peculiar na,ture
of the Board, and the fact that there was
toO be a, paid chairman and a paid director OIf -charities WhD was going to' he a
kind of ma.rtillet·, and whOi would be able
tD make the' BDa.rd aliIDost subservient to
him. Control OIf that sOirt would -n,ring
about a, sta.te off affairs that woruld nOit be
c<¥TIlllendable to the various bodies that
gove,rn OIur hO'spitals at tlhe present time.
I have the hOinour to be a membell" of the
cOimmittee of the :Melbourne Hospital,
and if the oommittee of that institution
is typical OIf the different bodies governing the diffe're~t, institutions and hospitals
Df this 8tate, I think we are lucky. All
the membell"s OIf the committee of the
Melbourne Hospital are amongst the biggest. business :men of the Statel.
They
a,ttend meeltings onoo a, fortnight, and
take a most active interest in the working of tha,t institution.
They dO' a tremendous amount of good.
:&11-. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-Can
you
us the, hours of voting for members of the committee of the Melbourne
Hoopital1
Dr. FETHERSTON.-10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-Representatives of the workers who are governors of that institution have no chance of
v:oting for members of the commJittee during those hours. They would run the

ten
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risk of losing their emu>loyment if they
took the time off to do so.
Mr. FARTHING. - If that matter
were ,brought 'befor.e the committee I feel
quite sure the difficulty could be overcome.
Mr. J. W. BILLS ON (Fitzroy).-The
hours of vO'ting keep re.pre,sentatives of
the workers off hospital committees. They
have no chance to exercise their vote.
Mr. FARTHING.-If the honorable
member will inform me in what way he
would like the hours extended I will bring
it before the committee.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-If you
will get your own faculties at work you
might :find that out for yourself.
Mr. FARTHING. - The honorable
member is putting forward a plea and at
the same time -almost charging the committee of the Melbourne Hospital with
acting unfairly. The members of that
committee are fair-minded men and win
be only too pleased to give fair play to
everybody. I quite agree with the suggestion of the honorwble member that
workers should be represented. It is not
the workers who are not charitable. If
one goes into that question he will :find
that the poor people -are often the most
char.ita,hle. I think the reason is that the
man who has been very poor knows what
dire necessity means, and he iig: always
mare anxiorus tal re!lievel the necessities of
his felloiW-men t.han the man whOi does net
know of the -conditions under which poOl'
people live. Another reason is that the
poor people come much more in contact
with one another and know the necessities
of one another much better than people
who are, perhaps, more wealthy. It is
very _seldom that we :find a want of charity
amongst the poorest classes of the com....
munity. But with regard to our hospitals
the people we want to get a t are the
mean memJbers of the community. Those
who are ,associated with the manag81uent
of our charitable institutions know that
it is the same people who give year after
year.
If the subscri ption lists are
searched it win be found that the same
names occur time after time. But there
is a certain class in the community which
never gives. There is a selfish class, and
the difficulty of getting at that class is
one of our great problems.
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Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-How
can you get at the members of that class?
Mr. F.A.RTHINO.-I am not prepared
to say.
Mr. WEBBER.-,Will this Board be able
to get at them ~
Mr. 'FARTHING.-I cannot say that
it Wlill remedy this evil. But, still, the
evil is there and it should be tackled.
These mean people are not all among the
rich or the middle classes or the poor.
They are to be found in all sections of the
community.
Mr. THoMAs.-You will have to follow
the example of the people in m~ district,
and tax the lot. .
Mr. FARTHING.-Here oomes your
troub1e if you dOl that, as has been
pointed out in ,this d€lba,te Olver and over
again. Supposing you were tD make a
special levy in the incOlllle tax schedule,
or in any way you like, then that great
body of the public who feel their responsihility at the PT8S€JII.t time woruld give no
more.
Mr. J. W. HILLSON (P,ttz1·oy).-The1Y
wDuld give alDng with the rest through
their tao,xes.
Mr. WEBBER.-The,y would giye their
shMlei.
Mr. FARTHING.-They wo:uld give
their share certainly, but an elXample of
what would happen was pointed out last
night by the honorable member f'Or
Brighton.
In South Australia, where
exactly the ,same thing was tried, the
publio donations fell to a, ferw thousand
pounds, ,and in New. Zealand, under a
Board agtain, the contributions from the
public 'came down from 'a very considerable
amount of something over: £100,000 a
year ,to about £19,000 a year.
Mr. WEBBER.-Is ,that not preferahle
to a system under which only somel people,
a,re alwa,ys pa~ing ~
Dr. ARGYLE'.-It is a mOlral 10lS8 tOi the
whOile community.
Mr. FARTHING.-Yes, it would be a
moral loss.
Mr. WEBBER.-The fin ancia.l gain is
more important than the mor'aJ loss.
Mr. MCPHERSON.-No, it is nOit.
Mr. F ARTHING.-I ha,ve always
thought that if some way ,could be devised
Df making eve,rybody pay, by a levy 0["
by an increased ra,te O[ income tax, it
would he an excellent plan, but it wDuld
be a deplorable thing if we were to dry
up the sources of charity, and. discourage
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those big contributions' that are now
go!i.ng to! oW" publichosp!i.tals and charities.
If the people of Vrctoria have one
cha,racteristic a,t all, it is tha,t they a,re
a, charitable peiople. They aiI'e people
whOi give, and givel freely.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (FitZ1·Oy).-How
does a man become less mo,ral who pays
the same amount thrOlugh the incOime tax
as the hrus been in the ha:bit of giving?
Mr. F ARTHING.-T'he speak€ll" who
preceded me finished up with a very
fine remalI'k as to how the British Empire
was la,rgely huilt up on sentiment. .
8entiment is OIne! of the most important
constitu.ents in the whOile fahric of our
na.,t,ional being. We ha,ve tha,t ve,ry fine
feleJing in OIur midst, and the result is
tha,t whenever a deseil'ving appeal is made
the people olf Vict,oria.. always respond
most he1arlrily.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-If,you
tal,k a,bout sentimel1lt I do not mind so
much, but if you talk about morals, I do
not see that it makes any mOlr'al diif€lI'enoe.
Mr. F ARTHING.-If thel honOil'able
memher has such an ohliquity of visiOlIl
that he ca.nnot soo that, I am soil'ry fo~r
him. The spirit of charity, and of giving
frel6ily and generOlusly, is sOimething which
can be fostered and increased, and the
person who gives once is inclined to give
again. Tha,t is shOlwn olVer and over
again in conneociOill with our cha.rities. I
am sur'e it wDuld be a, very grea,t lQlSs
morally and socially if the people of Victoria were discouraged from giving to
our deserving -charities. A question was
raised, I think by the honoralble member
for Abhotsford, in the very fine address
he! deHvered last evening, and on which
I congra,tulate him. The question was
whethe,r the puhlic contributions in Victoria were cont,inuing in proportion to the
increased cost of hospital maintenance.
I went into the question, and made inquiries particula:rly in regard tOi the Melbourne Hospital, and the answer I got
was that the puhlio contributions have
boo,n increasing just ahout in proportion
to the increlased cost OIf management.
When you ool1l8~dell" tha,t the cost of
managelIllent OIf the big institutions during and since the walI" has increased in
some instance,s by 200 or 300 pe!l"' cent.,
that is al very big thing to say.
; Mr. WEBBER.-Does -the Melbourne
Hospital include in the public contribu-
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tions the amounts which the .patients'
friends pay to go in to see the patients?
Mr. FAR'DHINO.-Yes, I think so.
Mr. WEBBER.-As the patients increase
the friends increase, and the contributions therefo.re go up. The more patients
there ar·e, the more friends' sixpences
there are.
Mr. FART1HING.-I think that if
the honorable member would inquire into
that he would find that the ·contributions
received in that way are a very small
percentage.
. Mr. WEBBER.---,I know it IS a small
percentage, but it all helps.
An HONORABLE IMEMBER.---lln the
'Melbourne Hospital the number of beds
has had to 'be decreased.
Mr. WlEBBER.-The honorable member
for East Melbourne says that the contributions have increased as the accommoda tion has been increased.
IDr. :FETHERSTON.-Th~ir money ha.,s
increased, but they have had to reduce
the beds.
Mr. WEBBER.-The honorable member
£.01' East Melbourne ·said that the contributions have increased.
1MI'.
FARIT~HING.-They
are still
short of money. There seems to be a
perpetual kind of im poverishmen t. Our
hospitals are always short of money.
When I made the statement that the public contributions were increasing in just
abou t the, proportion of the cost of management' I did not mean it to be understood that the Melbourne 'Hospital was
not hadly in w:ant of money now. The
increase in the subscriptions has been
brought about by increased efforts in
securing ,contributions to that ho·spital.
Quite .}ately, within the last year or two,
an organizer of contributions was
appointed.
Mr. WEBBER.-Did not the Treasurer
.reduce the Government grant for that
hospital because it had so much money
in the way of endowments?
Mr. FARTIH,INiG.-No, he increased
it, recognising that it was a, natiornal
insti tu tion.
Mr. ISOLLy.---,Other hospitals were reduced by 15 per cent.
'Mr. F·ARTffiNO.----.:To 'show the necessity for .a Board of the description proposed in this Bill, and to indicate the
good work that can be done by organization efficie?t1y carried out, I should
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like to direct the attention of the House
,to the work of the Hospitals Supplies
Board. In former years each hospital
throughout tIre metropolitan district, including the larger and the smaller hosA
pitals, bought indis01'liminately.
hospita.} would obtain its bread from one
pe:rsorn, its meat fI'QIID another, and
its drugs somewhere else, and all the
hospitals were paying different prices.
Mr. BROWNBILL.---.lThey bought by
public tend'er.
, Mr. FARTfHINH.-They hought by
public tender, but all were acting separately. In 1908, or 1909, the Reverend
Canon !Hughes, who had always taken a
keen interest in the hospitals, suggested
to Mr. Watt that it would be an excellent thing if the buying for the hospitald
could 'be pooled. After a considerable
amount ·of negotiation a Hospitals Supplies Board was established, 'consisting of
nine members, one representing each of
the big metropolitan hospitals with the
exception of St. Vincent'.s, which, for
some reason, ~eptout. This Board took
up the buying for all the hospitals, and
whensQI requelsted by thel Country Hosp[tals Ass'Ocia,tion, it agr€IEd tOI do the p-uying for them also. The work of that Board
has been 'Successful beyond the greatest
expectations of those who promoted it.
For instance, in the year 1918, on a
£10,000 indent order fr~om the other side
of the world it saved just 60 per cent.
Those figures were given to me by the
Reverend Oanon 'Hughes. 'To put it more
plainly, they purchased drugs for £10,000
which, if purchased in Melhourne dur,ing ,~he .same period, would have cost
£16,000, '80 that on one consignment
alone the'Ysaved £6',000.
,Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).---'That
isa splendid advertisement for private
enterprise.

1MI'. FARTHINO.-I am talking now
·of hospital endowment by means of organization. I have given just one of the resuIts that were achieved by that Board.
Aga,in, clinical thermometell"S, whidh are
an a hsol(Ute nooessity in hospital wOO"k,
during the war were oosting 123. 6d. each.
The Hosp~ta] Supplies Board was able to
ge.t them for. 6s. each.
Mr. WEBBER.-Was s,omebody robbing
the hospita.ls ~
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Mr. FARTHlNG.-Certainly tha,t was
I have just given a couple of in-

SOl.

stances in which very great savings we,re
effected. The same thing. applied with
regard tOo ordinary commodities, such as
bread, meat, and groceries, but it applied
mOire pa;rticularly with regard to medicines and drugs. So €,ffective and successful was this system Qif pool-buying fo'r the
hQispitals, that during the wa,r the Defence Deparlment investigated the scheme,
and as a result, inaugurated a similar
scheme, which it operated during .the. war,
and, I tJhink, has maintained, as far as is
lleoe\Ssary, up tOo the present, time,. The
fauljt, to my mind, Qf this Bill is t)Utt
it has been toOl like its predecesso,rs. The
creation of a Directo,r o,f Charities, who
would becO\me, perhaps, a dictatQir to the
BQiard, and would eventually become the
whQile BOoard itseH, is distasteful tOI the
gentlemen who Iha.ve been cQintrolling the
hospitals of this city. When the last Bill
was before the House' we had S€,vera.l conferences of committe,emen from the various hospita.ls. I was inolined to think
tha t the Treasurer was like the Bourbons
Qf old-it was said tha,t they learned
nothing and forgot nothing-but I
am verry glad tQi see that he haSi
adopted a very much mOIre moderate
tone with regard to the present Bill.
The proPQisal that we are, going tQi put
forward when the Bill gets into Committee is that on the Board tJher€l shall be
four members from th~ metropOilitan hospitals-the hospita.J,s that are represented
Olll the Met.ropolitan Ho.spitals
AssociatiQin-and that Qine of those, members
shall be a doctOor.
Then we shaH propose tha,t tlhere shall be fOlUr members representing country hospitals, one of whom
shall be a dOle-tor. Those membe,rs ~ould
l:e elected by.thel Country Ho!spita.ls Associatio.n. Then there wQluLd be two re'presentativoo of the nOon-medical 'charitie,s
in the metropolis, one of whom. might be a
WOiIDan, and two. representatives of the
non-medical charities in tlhe c'oruntry, ene
o.f whom. might be a wOlman. The!I"€twould
be one straight-out Government appointee. The difficulty comes in,so far
as I am concerned, in regard to the selection _of the represoota,tiv€lS orf the nonmedical cha,rities.
I think they would
have t.o be appointed by the Governor in
Council. I sho.uld like tol see tlhe metropolitan hospitals elect their four members and the country hospitals elect their
four members ..

Mr.
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country hospitals dOl that ~
Mr. FARTHING.-The country hospitals Ihave an association.
Mr. R. G.
Fincham, who died just recently, was a.
live wire the,re, and chairman of that associa tion. His df!"a,th was a great loss to
the chairities of this State. The m.a.jority
of the membe'rs of the Board would be
elected, and the other members would be
nominated by the Government. I have
gone over the constitution of the Board
that we intend t,o prQPose, because there
Sleemed to 00 some doubt in the minds of
honorable Inerribers, even last night, as
to what the proposal was. One honorable
member said he would vote against the
Bill because of the ,constitution of the
Board. If .such a Board as I have described is established it will be thoroughly representative of the whole of the
hospitals and charities of the State. Such
a Board should be allowed to nominate
its own chairman. That, to my mind, is
the crucial point, and unless that is provided the various committees that have
been governing the charities will not be
satisfied. They want the chairman to be
elected by the Board itself, and they want
the Board to have power to select its own
staff. That will be one of the amendments on which I shall give my vote in
the way I have indicated. While the
whoJe Board might sit togethetr and consider all matters that affect the charities
of the State as a whole, yet when it came
tOi anything that was purely of metropoli:'
tan interest, a standing committee consisting 01£ metrQlPQilitan members could sit by
itself; when it camel to a question that
purely concerned the ,country, then a
standing committee consisting of country
members could sit by itself.
In each
case, perhaps, the appointee of the Government would sit with the standing
committee. But when it came to any
of the larger questions, such as the allocation of the Government grant or anything concerning the charities of the State
as a whole, the whole Board should sit
as a Board, deliberate" and make, r'€'COIDlmendations to the Treasurer in accordance with its deliberations. I think it
would be a great pity if the whole of the
Board were appointed or elected for a
given time, so that all the members would
retire on a certain date. It might be
provided that half the members of the
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Board should go out at a certain time
and half at a later time. That would be
absolutely necessary in order to insure
continuity of policy, and so that if there
were any upheaval of any kind there
would be no fear of a new Board coming in to take charge of the charities of
the IState. I do not intend to speak at
any length. Most other matters can be
dealt with in Oommittee, but t4ere is one
matter to which I should like to allude.
Clause 40 provides for the establishment
In subof intermediate hospitals.
.
.clause (3) it is provided'fhe committee of any institution outside the
metropolis may, with the ·approval of the
Board, set apart and maintain any part of
such institution, or any beds in such institution, for the reception of patients on payment being made in accordance with such inclusive charge or such fixed scale of charges
as is prescribed.

I should like to ask the Treasurer why the
words " outside the metropolis" were inserted. The proposal is to estaJblish intermedi.ate hospitals. We might easily argue
that the whole of our hospitals at the present time are intermediate hospitals.
Until a change is made by which the very
poor shall be given free use of the hospitals, and until intermediate hospitals are
established, ·a distinction is made between the country and the metropolis. If
you are going to establish intermediate
wings ,and affix ,them to ·country institutions, sureJ y you can do the same thing
with regard to our metropolitan hospitals.
Mr. l\{cPHERsoN.-There is not the
same necessity to establish intermediate
wards in the city as in the country. You
could esta'blish a 'big intermediate hospital
in M~lh()IUrne, and it would nOot pay tOI do
that in the country.
Mr. FAR THIN G.-Until intermediate
hospitals are estahlished in Melbourne,
why make the distinction?
Mr. LEMMoN.-The Treasurer has not
solved the pr·oblem of the inclusive fee, so
why talk about intermediate hospitals?
Mr. McPHERsoN.-The doctors say
that they are prepared to adopt a speci~l
schedule to 'apply to intermediate hospitals. Later on they may see their way
to agreeing to an inclusive fee.
Mr. FARTHING.-I have come intl,
very close contact with the magnificent
work which the medical men of this
State are doing in our hospitals. No one
can speak in terms too high of the very
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fine service whicJh they are rendering.
They are giving the finest professional
service to the poorest people in the Mel·
bourne Hospital, ·and they are doing it
just as freely as if they were getting large
fees for it. With the honorable mem1ber
for Williamstown, I can see that it wil1
be a long time before we have intermedi·
ate hospitals here, so no distinction should
be made between the country and the
metropolis in this matter. Undoubtedly
there is .a great deal of overcrowding in'
our hospitals, at any rate ill! the metropolis. By the estahlishmeJ;lt of convalescent homes a great deal would be done to
relieve that overcrowding. That is a fact
which any Ol}e connected with hospital
management arrives at very early in his
experiences. In the Melbourne Hospital,
the Alfred Hospital, or the St. Vincent's
Hospital the beds are at certain times
crowded with patients who are well on
the way to convalescence. Those patient"
would ,be a great deal better off if they
were accommodated some distance outside the city. In healthy surroundings,
they would recover more quickly, and beds
in the big metropolitan institutions would
be made availaible for people who are now
crowded out for want of room. The Gov'e,rnment could do. no bette'r work with
regard to our charities at the present
time than take into consideration the
establishment of convalescent homes.
They should not postpone the question
until the dim and distant future, but they
should take action at once. That would
relieve aH the big hospitals and do more
than anything else that I know of to reduce the overcrowding. When influenza
or other epidemics are filling our hospi.
tals with patients, the removal of convalescents to special institutions would do
a great deal to solve the problem of providing accomhnodation. I intend to vote
for the second reading of the Bill with
the intention of obtaining a certain number of amendments in the measure. Perha ps the Treasurer himself will bring
down some of the amendments which we
have indicated.
Different sections of
members on this (the Ministerial) side of
the House have held several conferences,
and we see eye to eye pretty well with
one another. There is ,an insistent. call
for a measure of this kind. As long as 1
have known it, the House has never been
in that state of mind when it was so ready
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to pass such a meaeure as it is now. Per- LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
sonally, I would regard it as a calamity
if the Bill is not passed in such a form
Thursday, September 1.q., 1922.
as will meet the requirements and needs
of the State, at the same time giving those
big, public-hearted men who have carried
The ISPEAKER took the chair at five
on our charities encouragement to continue in the future as they have done in minntes past eleve.no'clock a.m.
the past.
Dr. FETHERSTON.-I ask the Trea- PUNISHM.EiNT:S AT 'PE~NTRIDGE.
BUrel' to agree to the adjournment 'Of the
Mr. TUNNEIO:l;IF:FE moveddebate.
That there Ibe laid ibeforethis House a reMr. McPHERSON (Treasurer). - I turn showing1. The number ,of punishments which have
should like to oblige the honorable member for Prahran, but I am anxious to been. imposed by the governor of Pentridge
Cl\1aJor Conder) f.or alleged ibre.aches .of disget the second reading through. I under- cipline.
stand that the honorable member is the
2. The nature and extent of the punishonly other .speaker, and I d~ not think it ments.
is expecting too much for me to ask the
The moti'on was agreed to.
House to sit until half-past ten o'clock.
Dr. FETHERSTON.-Well, I am not WYNlDHAM R.A10E~OOUR8E BILL.
prepared to proceed now.
On the Order of the D.ay for the second
The motion was agreed to.
reading
of this Bill,
The Bill was then read a second time,
The SPEAKER said-I am of the,
and committed pro forma.
opinion that this is ,a private ,Bill.
IBRANJJiS 'BILL.
,Mr. ROBERTSON rrnoved.on the .order of the Day for the conThat .all Private Bill Standing .orders ,besideration of the amendments made in this dispeDised :with, ,and that this Bill be treated as
Bill in 'Oommittee,
a public Bill.
Mr. J. IW. mmLDSON (Fitzroy). - I
The motion was agreed to.
would ask the Minister to ,agree to the
Mr. ROBERTSON moved the second
post,ponement of consider,ation of the re- rea-ding Qif the Bill. He ~aid~Thi51 is a
po.rt on this Bill. Not a single member COII"OUal'Y tal - a, special Aot which was
who is :particularly interested in the a3ill aSlSented to on 16th November, 1912.
is in the chamber, and I think it would It is not included in the Consolidation
be unwise to 'proceed with it to-night. in the PQilice Offences Act, but apOertain ,amendments were promised. on ' pe-ars as a separa,te enactment. I do
the third reading. Honorable members not know that I need take up much time
did not ,antic~pate such a :coUapse as we in reciting ancient history, and if memhave had this evening. The honorable bel'S will read the 'prea!lnble they will see
member fo:r IPrahran was prepared to that it relates what is the ,actual position.
- speak on the 'Hol:\pittals land IOhari~ies The preamble is as follows:Bill. Had he done so this Bill would not
Whereas the, Wynd'ham Race-course Act 1912
have Icome on. It was anticipated that provides inter alia that it shall be lawful for
the debate on the second reading of the the eommittee 'of management .for the time·
Hospitals and \Charities Bill would being of the land therein re,ferred: to, 'Wlith the
previous consent in writing of the Chief Secreoccupy t h e whole evening.
tary, to hold .two race meetings for horse mces
Mr. OMA.l\T' (Minister of J.ands).- or pOony races or trotting Ta'ce,s, on such la.nd,
Under the c~rcumstances, ,I agree to a and for the oChie.f Secretary to permit the hold- ,
ing -of two race meetings a year .on such land:
Post'ponement of the consider,ation of the And
w.hereas lit is expedient to amend the said
report on this Bill.
Act so as to provide for the holding of f.our
Oonsiderationof the report was 'post~ such r:ace meetings a year on such land: Be it
poned.
,therefore enacted ,by the King's Most Excellent MAjesty by and with the advlice and consent of
The House adjourned at three minutes the Legislative Council and the Legislative Aspast ten o'clock 'p.m.
se.mbly of Victoria in this present Parliament
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assembled and by the authority of the same as
follows (that is to say) : -

There ,are ,only two .clauses in the Bill,
which read as follows:1. This Act maybe ,cited as the Wyndham
Race-cour,se Act 1922, and shall be read and
construed as one ,with the ·Wynd·ham Rac:ecourse Act 1912, ;w·hich Act and this Act may
be cited together as the Wyndham Race-course
Acts.
2. In section two 'Of the Wyndham Race_
cour!:le Act 1912(a) ·for the word: "two" (wherever occurring) there shall be substituted the
w'Ord "four"; and
(b) for the words and figures "Lotteries
Gaming and Betting Act 1906,,"
.there shall he substituted the words
and figures "Police Offences Act
1915."

1 may say that the ,Werribee il'ace-course
is the most historical of all courses in
Australia. Very many years ago the
Chirnsides took up large areas of land
surrounding ,Port Phillip ,Bay. They
were sports, and long befoil'e any land was
put under the control of trusteoes for
racing purposes, they used to have challe:nge rna,tches.
There 'was the challenge match between Alice Ha,wthorne
and Veno, of New South Wales. It
was run at F1emingto[l, a:nd your predecessor, Mr. Speaker, saw the race. It
was an historical event. Then the horse
Haricot, who won the Melbourne Cup,
was prepared at Werribee., N ewminster,
after winning the principal two-year-old
race the previous year, was a pronounced
favorite for the Derr.y and the Cup, hut
was tampered with on the eve of the
Derby, and failed to run up to expectations. fis son, N ewhaven, won the Melbourne Cup, and Vengeance, a winner
of the Oaulfield Cup, also owned by Werribee people, had some ·of his preparation
there prior to going to Ballarat. This
House will never forget what a ;fine
character the late Mr. John Murray was,
and I am sure it realizes what a great loss
his death was to public life. I shall just
quote what he .said insu'PPorting a Bill
to license the Wyndham race-course on
t.he' 6th NOIVember, 1912There are few country race-courses by nature
• better suited to the sport than the Wyndham
course. It is 2 miles beyond Werribee. It is
almost dead level. and the turf glories of
Werribee I feel will, to a very large extent,
be revived once the course gets its licence,
amd, I trust, W-erribee will again provide such
equine heroes as have 'been mentioned to-night.
Haricot, I think, was s. gelding who, accord-
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ing to the honorable member for Bulla performed the extraordinary feat 'Of bec~ming
the sire of Newhaven.
.
Mr. RoBERTsoNoI'-Newminster was the sire
of Newhaven.
Mr. MURRAY.-Afterwards the honorable
member corrected himself. Haricot put up a
greater performance than winning the Melbourne Cup. Prior to winning the Melbourne
Cup he won the Warrnambool Cup, and alsothe Warrnambool Handicap.
There are very
few country places that are more entitled to
:have a race meeting than Wyndham.

The old town was Wyndham, but when
the railway was constructed the name
was changed to Werribee. It became the
Werribee race-course by the Act of 1912 .
It was placed under a committee of
management for racing purposes, for the
purpose of an agricultural show ground
and for recreation purposes.
'
Mr. SNOWBALL.-Are there not too
many race-courses?
Mr. ROBERTSON.~I should like
to give the .honorable member a. hypodermic injection with the germ of sport.
~hi~ is a bona fide country club, consIStIng of bona fide members, and the
honorable member for B.righton should
consider the claims of this club as against
the claims of proprietary clubs. He
should try to be a sport. The honorable
member will never eliminate the germ of
sport from the -public of Australia, nor
from the British generally. The British
race will have their sport whether it is
in the athletic arena' or the horse-racinO'
arena. There is nothing better, than ~
good horse race. I have shown the difference between the Wyndham race-course
and th~ W erribee. race-course, but to put
somethIng definIte :befOTe (honorable
members I shall read a statement from
the secretary of the clubT,he Werribee race-course and' the recreation reserve were vested in !the hands of nine
trustees, three members for the racing club
three members for the public, and three mem:
b~rs for ~he Agricultural Society. The Wernbee Racmg Club started in 1913 by issuing
debentures to the value of £2,000 for six years
bearing interest at the rate of 10 per cent:
per annum, amd, up to date, they have redeemed all the debentures, and have spent
£4,000 on improvements to the gr'Ounds.

I think it is a better place for coursing
than the course at Geelong. Coursing
men te!l me that they prefer Werribee_
,There IS a splendid water service there
and the ground is as level as a bo:wlin~
green.
b
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Mr. SNOWBALL.-There are two many
race meetings in the metropolitan area
now.
Mr. ROBERTSON.~The old Act is
most stringent in regard to a radius of
20 miles f.rom Melbourne. There was ::t
great accident at Oaulfield many years
. ago when from ten to thirteen horses f~ll.
I think some jockeys were killed, and I
know that several were disabled. Three
charity meetings were put in in o.rder
to raisel a fund to meet coutingencie,s such
as that. The fund is so large now that
it is not necessary to have more than one
race meeting.
Mr. McDoNALD.--UIave they the right
to three special meetings?
:Mr. ROBERTI80N.-No; Ithel'ie are
three meetings for charities that the Ohief
Secretary may grant, and the Victoria
Racing Olub runs one.
All profits derived from race meetings go
to increasing the racing stake& and necessary
improvements to the ground, which we are
endeavouring to make one of the best Government reserves in Victoria. W,llen we first
started our club we were compelled, ,by the
Victoria Racing Club, to give £350 in stakes
for each .meeting, and for the past three years
the same body compelled us to pay £700
away for each meeting in stakes, placing us
under the same conditions as the Sandown
Park, Aspendale Piark, Epsom, amd Mentone
racing clubs, which have had the privilege of
holding eight meetings each year, which are
now reduced to six meetings, So you can see
thai my club have done wonderfully well,
seeing that they have had the privilege of
racing on two days only in the year.
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knows how comfortable and attractive ihe
:Flemington race-course is. Surely racing clubs must be allowed to spend money
tal provide, fOlr the cO'llvenience and the
comfort of the public. In al letter the
secreta.ry of the \V'erribeel Ra.ci:r;tg Club
SiaysOur race-course is considered by owners and
trainers to be one of the best for racing in the
metropolitan area, as we keep a permanent
ca·retaker employed to keep it in order. We
are endeavouring to enlarge our building::!,
and to also erect a large new grandstand on
the ground, and the shire council and the
racing club are expending £1,200 between
them to make a first-dass road to the course_
Enclosed you will find this year's balancesheet of the club, which shows their position
to da.te.
I trust you will ·be ,successful in getting
us two more days on which to race OIl.
I n€led not go into thel Act of 1912. Be-

fore< tha,t timel the club had no licence f()lr
thel ra,oe'-course, and to put that right the
Act olf 1912 was pa,ssed, under which
pow.er was given to license the racecourse. Sedion 2 of the Act of 1912
providedNotwithstanding that a race meeting was
not held on the land described in the schedule hereto during the twelve months preceding the first day of August, One thousand
nine hundred and ,six, it sha.!l be lawful for
the 'said committee .of management for the
time being of the said land, with the previous consent in writing of the Chief Secretary, to hold two race meetings for horse
races, or pony races, or· trotting races on such
land, and for the said Chief Secretary to permit the holding of two race meetings a year
on such land, anything in the Lotteries
Gaming and Betting Act, 1906 to the contrary
notwithstanding.

Mr. ROGERS.-Wihat was the profit last
year?
!1r. ROBERT:SON.-I have here the This Bill :p.rovides that, instead of there
balance-sheet of the Werribee Racing being two meetings a year, there may be
Club for the season 1921-22, and it f.our meetings a year.
shows tha,t the! rooelipts from thel meetMr. SNOWBALL.-If you had asked
ing held op. 19th October, 1921, amou~ted for four meetings at that time, you would
to £1,736 12s. 2d.,and that the receIpts not have got that Act passed. Having
for the meeting held on 29th 11arch, got a licence; for two raoe meeltings, now
1922, amounted to £1,402 15s. 10d. !he you want four.
total receipts from those two meetmgs
,Mr. ROBERTSON.-.:The matter of
amounted to £3,139 8s. Then from mem- licence,s fell' ra.ce-courses is dealt with in
bers' fees the receipts were £33 12s:., and a, se!ction of the Lotteries Gaming and
the total rec~ipts, including balance Betting Act., I am not going to "stonebrought forward of £700 18s. ld., wall" my own Bill, and I feel that there
amounted to £3,873 18s. ld. The net is a big enough sporting element in the
Hou5el to! insrure its passage. The Bill
balance was £1,110 Os. 3d.
Mr. ISNowBALL.~There is too much not only appeals to people with sporting
instincts, but proposes a fair deal, which
money in it.
]'1:r.
ROBE,RTISON.---lThe
people, must appeal to the hono:rable member
1vhen they go to race meetings, exp~ct to for Brighton as: a lawyer. Tn a judicial
be made comfortable, and everyone eapacity he would· recognise a clailn of
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this kind. If the honorable member were
sitting on the Supreme Court Bench, or
the High Court Bench, he would not
allow his private opinions to sway his
judgment.'
,
¥r. WEAvER.-I understand you wish
to provide for four race meetings instead
of tWOI ~
Mr. ROBE'R'TISON.---IYes.
,Mr. WEAVER.~Why not leave it to
the discretion of the Chief Secretary ~
,Mr. ROBERTISON.--.:The whole thing
is at the discret~on of the Chief !SecretaJ:y.
Mr. WE4-VER.-lAre trotting meetings
included?
Mr. ROBERTISON.-Pony races and
trotting races are referred to in the Act
of 1912, but that was only following the
phraseology of a previous Act. The club
does not hold pony meetings or trotting
me~tings.
It races under the Victoria
Racing Club rules.
MajOli BAIRD.-TI'ot.ting meetings oould
be permitted.
Mr. ROBERTSON.---.:The club races
under Victoria Racing Club rules. So
far as both ·coursing and horse racing are
concerned, there is no purer s'Port in any
part of the State than at Werribee.
Mr. BAILEy.--The fa.ot, that they race
under the Victoria Racing C~ub rules does
not make the sport pure.
Mr. ROHERTSON.-No. The Club
makes it pure. It started. by giving
£350 a,wa,y a,t 'ea,ch meeting in st.akes,
and the trustees, who had incurred a
debt during the land, I I boom " time,
wer'e a.fraid to faoo the position.
A
n€IW
olub was
then
started.
The late Mr. John Murray said to me,
({ 'They will never get through with it."
I said, "Give them a chance. They are
sports and triers."
They have never
, looked back. The Victoria Racing Club
gave authority for the stakes to be increased, and they have been increased
from £350' to £750' per meeting. The
club wants to spend: money on buildings,
and to make the course up-to-da,te.
The courSiel is a, beautiful one, and I
should like honorable membocs to attend
a. raoel meeting the're, or the W ate.rl 00
Cup meeting.
Mr. WEAVER.---JDoes the Act that we
are amending include trotting or pony
meetings?
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Mr. ROBERT-SON.-Yes. The phraseology of the provisions in the old Lotteries
Gaming and Betting Act was followed.
Sections 151 and 152 of the consolidated
Police Offences Act are the same as sections 55 and 56 of the old Lotteries
Gaming and Betting Act. .
Mr.SNowBALL.-Would we not be
esta:blishing a precedent if we passed the
Bill ~
How could similar applications
froIn other clubs be refused in future~
Mr. ROBERTSON. - This House
would have control. In each case a special
Act would have to .be passed.
M.r. SNOWBALL.-But how could the
requests of other ,clubs be denied in future
if we grant the request of this club ~ , .
Mr. ROBERTSON. - The honorable
member need have no fears in that respect. I do not think this House would
allow the proprietary dubs to hold more
meetings than they are now holding. The
Lotteries Gaming and Betting Act was
passed to suppress "totes" and reduce
'the number of " down-the-line" meetings,
which were held every day in the week.
There was no authority to reduce the
number of those meetings. We called t9
our assistance the Victoria Ra·cing Club
tal regula,i;eI certain things, and made the
Act most stringent with regard to the
number of meetings that could be held.
Some of the proprietary courses were
knocked out altogether, but some of those
tha t were most sui twble were left in. We
limited the number of pony race meetings, and cut down the number of pony
race-courses to three-Richmond, Ascot,
and Fitzroy. We provided that on each
of those courses not more than sixteen
meetings could be held ina year; the total
being forty-eight.
During the war we
reduced the total to fifteen: I do not
know what it is now, but I think it is
twenty-two.
Some people talk about
'Tested rights and vested interests, but we
did sOInething pretty dastardly in the
nam e of war. A lot of eccentric things
are sometimes done in the name of war
and religion. Fair play appeals to me. I
do not wish to take up the time of honorable members any longer. I ask them to
agree to the second reading of the Bill,
and in Committee I shall be very glad to
answer any questions. I have done my
best to put the measure fairly before the
I-Iouse, and I leave it in the hands of
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Majoil' BAIRD.-It is ahsolutely at the
honorable members with very great conChie:f S!eocr'etary's discre,tion.
fidence.
Mr. 8NowBALL.-In the eocerrcise of
:M:ajor BAIRD (Ohief Secretary).Some honorable members seem to be in that discretion, what aTe, you guided by ~
Major HAIRD.-By the amount of
doubt about the passing of this Bill forming a precedent.
When the Lotteries, racing tha,t take's placer in the district.
Mr. SNowBALL.-If you promise the
Gaming and Betting Act of 1906 was
passed it was impossible to give this race· Housel that you will not increaser the
cours.~ a licence, rbecause races had not nurobe,r o,f racer meretings in ther metrobeen held on it within a certain period polita.n area, the Bill ma,y gOi through.
MajQr BAIRD .-A geneQ'al policy is
before the passing of the Act.
That
debarred the Government from granting a laid dorwn. a,t the, beginning of thel racing
I cannot de'part from that withlicence. The Act which the Bill seeks to year.
au t the pe,rmission OIf Ca binelt.
amend was passed in 1912 to enable the
Mr. OLD.-You prevelJ:?ted us from
Chief Secretary to grant a licence for holding a, trotting me'eting at Swa.nHill
two meetings a year. The honorable mem- in aid Qf the hQspital.
ber for Bulla is now asking that the two
MajQr BAIRD.-T·hat sort of thing. is
meetings provided for in the Act be in- done often emough. We ha,vel refused the
creased to four, but the House has to re- holding of many race me'eltings am behalf
member that granting permission for two O'f charity in the mertropolitan a·l~a.. It
meetings ·at pr,eeent is arbsolutely in the is the policy of ther Gove,rnment to keep
discretion of the Ohief Secretary, and so racing within re:as on abler limitsr.
will be the granting of permission for
Mr. SNOWBALL.-Eveill though dome
four meetings, if the -Bill is passed. The undelr the clo'ak O'f charity ~
Ohief ISecretary could refuse to allow
Major BAIRD .-If I ,get a.n instruofour meetings or two meetings.
tiO'n fram Ca,binet tha,t theifJei arel to be no
Mr. J. W. BILLS ON (Fitzroy).-Oould mOl'e ra,oer meetings in thel metropolitan
you grant permission for four meetings are,a" I haver to abide by it. I cannot
1l0W~
make a departure from it withO'ut the
Major BAIRD.-N
p€!l'lllissiOill of Ca,bine,t.
Mr. EVERARD.-The sporting people are
Mr. J. W. BILLS ON (Fitzroy).-The
the most charitahle, people in the comAct makes the limit two mootings ~
munity.
Major BAIRD.-Yes. I think it was
Major BAIRD.-They arer very charitthe W,erribee Agri.cultural .society that
came to me and asked for a permit to able, whe,ther the most charitahle Oil" not.
Mr. ROGERs.-If the Bill is passerd in
hold a meeting on this course.
I sUrbits pr€S€lnt fO'rm, will it giver you pOlWer
mitted the 'question to the Crown Solici~ without gQing to' Cabine,t to' grant extra
tor, to 'ascertain whether it was pos- meetings ~
.
sible for me to grant a' special penruit for
M.ajQr BAIRD.-It does, though, of
the holding of a race meeting on the cOlurser, the Ministerr is su bjelCt to the decourse, and he said that I was absolutely cision of C'ahinelt.
hound down by the Act of 1912, and that
Mr. CARLISLE.-You could not grant
it was impossi'ble for me to give an extra extra mee,tings even if this Bill were put
meeting to the racing club for the benefit through ~
of the local agricultural society. The Bill
MajolI' BAIRD.-Cabine.t can give me
simply 'gives the Chief Secretary of the authority tal grant them.
day power to gran.t two additional meetMr. OLD.-Y 0111 serem to ha,ve! OO1e policy
ings a year if he wishes to do so. I do for Melbourner and a.nother fQr sO'mer disnot think there is any danger in passing tance away.
the Bill. The Government are quite pre·
Major BAIRD.-The' policy for " a dispared to take the responsibility of grant- tanoe a,way " is mOTe generouS! than, it is
ing two extra meetings a year if they forr Merlbourne.
Mr'. OLD.-I am sure it is not.
deem it desirable to do so.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-Would you not regard
Ma,jOil" BAIRD .-1 sta,te that it is.
If
it as a duty to gra.nt the' permits unless the honoraNe mermher desires to get the
there werre somel serious reason tal the COll- facts, he can easily do so'.
If her dOles
trary ~
tha.t, he will find that we are much more
0
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generous with. rega,rd to ra,oing outside
the metrop()llitan ar1ea than to racing inside the meltropolitan area,.
W €I are
much more rigid in our policy within the
metropolitan a:r'eal than outside it.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Pitz'ro:y).-I
have no pa,rticular objectiO'll tOI this Bill,
though I think it is go,ing thel wrong
way tOI bring ahout the' d'elsired result.
We are a,ttea:npting to control thel number
of races by Act of PaJ."lia.ment in re'gard
to 'each particular race-course. That is
the wr'ong way O'f go~ng tOo work.
The
original Act restricts the number of ra,ce
meetings on thel partiCUlar coursel to two.
The propOisition is to increase that number to fO'ur.
N{)I other change, is made.
The question as to whetherr the,rel shaH be
four meetiggs will depe,nd entire,ly on the
decision of the Oabinet.
Mr. RQBERTsoN.-It will depend on
this HOIuse.
Mr. J. W. BILLS'ON (Fitzroy).-It
will depend entirte'ly on the goodwill of
the Chief Secretary, who ads in CQIIloert
with thel Cabinet.
The proper thing to
do would be to amend the original Act
by striking out the words which limit the
number of meetings to two.
Mr. ROBERTsoN.-That is wha,t we are
doing.
Would YOlu ha,ve no limitation 7
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitz'roy).-Of
course, the limit will then depend entirely
on the Government, who are controlling
the r'a,ce meetings. It rruight be that the
Government would desire to shut dOW11 on
some meetings and to open others of a
superior ,character in the years to come.
They may desire either, to increase the
number of race meetings or to reduce
them. If the W yndh~m race-course is the
magnificent place the honorable mem'ber
for Bulla asserts that it is, it ought to be
the most popular ra'ce-course in Australia,
and in that case a limit of four meetings
is ridiculous. My own opinion is that all
racing should be regulated ill such a
manner as to give satisfaction to the
sporting ,community and to the general
public. To bring in a sepa!ate Bill in
relation to every race-course in the country is absurd. I would recommend the
honora'hle member for Bulla to withdr,aw
the Bill, and simtply to move an' amendment to the original Act.
Mr. ROBERTSoN.-The honorable member could move that in Committee.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (FitZ1·Oy).-I
am not in charge of the Bill. If I were
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I should act in my own way. I am only
pointing out what appears to me to be
an objection to the measure. The sooner
we establish some committee which would
be responsible to Parliament for the
l'egulationof races in this State the better. At present one dub wields an almighty power.
Mr. ROBERTSoN.-They :fix the date of
every race' meeting in Victoria.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-And
it is not a wise thing to allow anyone
club to wield such power.
The Chief
Secretary might agree to a race meeting
on 'a given date. The Victoria Racing
Club may say, "You cannot have that
date." We pass Acts of Parliament in
relation to racing, ,but there is a greater
power behind the throne.
MIl. ROBERTsoN.-In all fairness, the
honorable member must recognise that
other racing clubs are recognised. W€ do
not object to the limitation.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-That
does not affect my judgment.
There
should be a limjitation ,by Act of Parliament. I do not say that meetings should
be unlimited, ,but to limit them by separate Bills for every race-course is a
clumsy way of attempting to regulate
l' acing.
Af.ter all, we are only attempting. There is one club that will prevent
anything being done that is distasteful to
it.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-.When this House
granted a licence to the 'Club with which
the Bill deals, it illilisted on the limitation
to two meetings.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-But
that does not say that it was a wise thing
to do. I do not say that there should
have been more than two meetings. It
was ,a wrong way to :fix the matter. Circumstances may change completely. A
club may be granted six meetings, and
may lose its· claim to that number. That
would be the case with, say, a mining
centre. In another district a club ~y be
limited to two meetings. There is an increase.pf the population of from 200 to
300 'per cent., ,but the limitation of race
meetings remains the same. I want that
unreasonable system to he abolished and
a more reasona'ble system to be established.
Mr. BAILEY.-The better way ,to
comply with the desire of this parti~ular
club would ,be to amend section 2 6f the
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Where

It shall 'be lawful for the said committee of
manage.ment for t~e ,time Ibeing of the said
land w.lth the ,preVIOUS consent in writing of
the ChIef Secretary to hold two race meetings

occur the word" two" I3hould be omitted.
The club would take, no risk whatever
because at the present time it can onl;
hold two ra·ce meetings, and that only
~fte~ the consent of the.,Ohief Secretary
IS gIven.
Therefore, rf the honorahle
member for Bulla would seek to amend
the principal Act by omitting the word
" two" he would achieve his object as
the Ohief Secretary could give consen't to
the holding of whatever number of meetings might be considered reasonable.
Mr. HOGAN.-What good would that
be if the V ictoria Racing Olub would not
register the meeting ~
M!. BAILE"!.-I am coming to that.
I thmk the Chief Secretary should be in
a position to grant permits to any racing
club to hold a meeting whenever it so desired, as long as he is satisfied that the
club could make out a good case. If the
Ohief IS~cretary thought there was a good
and vahd reason why a race meeting
should ;be held on 'a course, he should be in
a position to grant his permission for it.
Now we come to the principal obstacle or
stumbling block so far as race meetings
are concerned, and it is a matter to which
I have repeatedly referred. The honoJa?le member for F~tzroy spoke of a
h.lgher authority d01;nineering the positIon.
It only dommee,rSl the position
because the IOhief Seereta;'y does not take
a strong stand in the matter. As far as
,the control of country race meetings is
concerned, that authority has no status in
law.. Under the law it has only control
over Its own r,ace-course. If it places an
embargo on meetings in the country it is
only because the Ohief .8ecreta;ry si ts
back.
'
Major BAIRD.-lWhat can I do ~
Mr. BAILEY.~The honorable gentleman can show that he is the head of the
Depart~ent.
[Has. the .ahief Secretar,J
ever trIed to .curtaIl the meetings ,of the
Victoria Racing Club, Oil" t()l show that
he has some authority in the land? As
soo~ as a ~ountry clu? applies for a day
f?I" a meetmg, the VIctoria Racing Club
eIther .refuse or ·consent to it. If they
refuse It does not matter what permit the
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Secretary issues, the race meeting
cannot take pla,ce.
:Major !3AIRD. - It cannot take place
under theIr rules. ,If you wish ,to race
under their rules you mU'st .apply for a
day. There is, ho.wever, no need, for you
to hold your meetmg under their rules if
you do not wan.t them.
.
Mr. B'AILEY.-That just shows the
hon~rable gentleman's ignorance on this
parilcular Slubje1ct. He should go to
SOIIDe!
of these race meetings and
ha.ve a, bet or two.
If he took
a little inte,rest in rac.es and iost
a few "hob," he would soon learn as
much about them as .any other member of
the IHouse. He talks about the rules of
the Victoria, Ra.cing Club.
It is true
that a race meeting would not be held
unless under the Victoria Racing ,Club
rules, the reason being that it would
?therwise become an unregistered meet~llg, and .~.ny horse, owner, trainer, or
Jockey taklllg .part would be disqualified.
Major BAIRD.--,Oh, I know all that.
Mr. BAILEY. - Knowing aU that
why does not the Ohief :Secretary adopt
Sicme me'ans of preventing the Victoria
Racing ·Cluh exercising their power with
regard to race meetings for which he
has giyen a :permit? I have already advocated that the -control of racing in
Victoria should be taken out of the hands
of the Victoria Racing Olub, and that a
pr?per board of control should be appomted. If that were done I think that
other racing clubs would receive more
equitable treatment than they do at
present.
, ¥ajor' ,BAIRD.-You cannot expect the
ChIef Becretary to alter racing policy so
fundaiffi.entally.
M·r. BAILEY. - I do not expect the
present Ohief iSe'cretary to do so.
Mador BAIRD.-If you werl6 Chief Sooretary you would not do it unless Oa-binet
were behind you.
Mr. BAILEY.~I do not know what
takes place in Cabinet. I do not know
whether the honor,able gentleman has
ever given advice to Cabinet on the matter. !Has he ever made a recommendation? IIf he says he has, I will aocept his
statemoot.
.
Major BAIRD.-I could not say what I
recommended in !Oabinet even if I wanted
to.
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:\'11'. BAILEY.-iB'ut did the honorable
O'entleman make any rl€:commenda,ticm ~
o The :SPEAKER.-The ,Ohief Secretary is not ·permitted to divulge vvhat
takes place in .oa:binet.
Mr. lBAliLEY.-tWell, I think that if
the Government appointed a Board of'
Oontrol it would get over the difficulty.
Major .BAIRD. -,ISo it would, but you
cannot expect the 'Ohief Secretary to do
that.
Mr. BAILEY.-As head ·of the Department, the Ohief ,Secretary should be
the first to make a recomm·endation. The
Victoria Racing Olub have cer,tain dayB
on which they race. Probably they anticipate that at some time or other there may
be an anti-gamibling or anti-racing wave
wh~ch may 'result in cutting ,down the
number of race meetings, and they would
suffer also. ,Having such an interest in
the allowance of meetings, r do not think
that the Victoria Racing .olub should control the num:ber held in other parts of the
State. However, I do not wish to " stone,vall" the honorable member's Bill. I intend to support it, even if he does nut
agree to the amendment which I have
suggested.
.
Mr. DOWNWARD.-I approve of the
prQPosal to increase the number of meetings allotted under the Act to the W erribee Racing Oluh from two to four. The
club could not carryon with any financial
success if it had not reasonatble ground
for believing that it would secure a certain number of meetings.
Such a club
inevitably incurs a lot of expense, and it
is only natural that those in control
should wish to know what their position
is. If the House agrees that four race
meetings is a reasona'ble number, then
the clu:b will be justified in considering
that the Chief Secretary will grant permits to that extent. The power will still
remain in the hands of the Ohief Secretary not to grant a permit. If the place
goes down and the Ohief Sec.retary thinks
that two meetings will be .ample, he can
exercise his power. The' club, however;
must have some security before launching out into expenditure. I understand
from the honorable memfber for Bulla
that the club are contemplating very
large expenditure, and they naturally
wish to ascertain whether the presen.t
Chief Secretary regards this as a reason-
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able proposal or not. While he may agree
that four would be l.l reasonable number
now, events may occur later on which may
cause him to consider otherwise, and in
that case .he will still have the power, as
I have indicated, to say ,that only three or
even two meetings are sufficient.
It is
not fair, however, that such a club should
be kept entimly in the dark on thel subject of the numfber of meetings which it
is likely to be granted, because considerable expense is involved in catering for
the enjoyment olf the; racing public. Therefore, the .club should he placed in the position of knowing what is considered a
reasonable number of meetings, having regard to present conditions and circumstances. Of course, they will understand
that something may turn up to cause the
Ohief Secretary to refuse a permit, but,
having the assurance which such a m€asure as this will give them, they will be
ahle to proceed with expenditure.
The
honorwble member for p.ort Fairy has referred to the autocratic power placed in
the hands of the Victoria Racing Club,
but you may dtWend upon it that that
,vould not be sanctioned by the sporting
public if they did not consider that certain advantages were incurred on othel'
courses. On the Mornington course there
have ,been .no unsatisfactory proceedings.
There they secure the assistance of the
Victoria Racing IOlub officials, and, as the
Chief Secretary knows from one balancesheet that has been submitted to him, they
pay as much as £65 in a year for it.
That is done in the interest of the public
who visit the course. Those men know
all the crooks and others living on the
game who go to country meetings, and
they protect the public from such persons. In addition to insuring their safety
and security, thousands of pounds are
spent in providing for the comJfort and
convenience of racegoers. Surely it would
be an unreasonable thing to place a club
in such a position that it would not know
whether it wa~ going to get a permit for
a race meeting at all.
Mr. BAILEY.-Even although they are
given a date under an Act of Parliament
there is no guarantee.
l\h. DOWNWARD.-We have to 1'0-:
cognise that the VictOl~ia Racing Clulb
will not grant a day until the club ~as
o.htained a permit. from the Ohief Secretal'y. Then they try to fix a. date that
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will pr€lv€ut the club having a disastrous
mooting by the competition of some other
club in the ueighbOlUrhood. SOl we groin
consider.ably by the control Q1f the Victoria Racing Club. It is known t.hat
horses, riders, ·and trainers are di,s'quali~
fied from competing at Victoria, Racing
01 ub mootingS' if they take part in other
meetings which are not regist.ered with
it. !If the power of disqualification were
used. in an autocratic manner, and tQ the
disadvantage Q1f cQluntry clubs we would
soon have it a.bolished; but, as a. rule, it
is €IX€'rcti.sed in the int.er€sts 0'£ country
clubs to secure good results frOim the
va,rious m€€·tings. It is tOi the advantage
of country racing clubs to still allQiw the
Victoria Racing Club to have that power.
I think fQur me,etings should be p€xmitted
on the Werribee race-course, subject to
the Chief Secretary having the power,
should circumstances warrant, to refuse
permits for that number.
The increasing of the number to four would,
howevelr, plaoe the Wyndham Racing
Club OIn a. mQir€1 satisfa.ctOiry footing than
it is at pr€lS€ut. The MorningtQin Racing
Club is allowed two race meetings each
year, and it would be startling :if it were
deprived. Qif even one of them. Such deprivation would mean that they would not
be justified in the elxpenditure thely a.re
incurring a,t the present time.
Mr. SNowBALL.-Wha,t is thell"e to prevent the MorningtOin Racing Club frofIll
asking fo[" fo<ur meetings 1
Mr. DOWNW ARD.-N Qithing- at all;
hut if the:I'le is not some ooasonahle
ground for the request this House WQiuld
not agree tOi it. I may remind hOinoll"able
members tha,t the Mornington Racing
Club has conducted benefit meetings fOir
the funds of the Soldiers' Memorial
Hall, and has collected nea:rly £1,000.
Even the members of the club paid
the ·ordinary charge f or admission
to these meetings, and the whole
O'f the prolCleecis we:re handed' Olver by the
club fOir the; cause I have indicated.
Mon€fY has hoon €Iaslilv Q1btained in. this
way for the MemQlria.l Hall. The club
has conducted its two meetings, and the
Chief Secretary granted permits fall" two
extra meetingS! for the purposes I have
stated. The Chief Secretary recognised
tha.t the club had no particular intelI"est
in the proceeds 'OIf the two benefit m€€:tLngs, and when I approached him on behalf ·of the club for permits he readily
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granted them, although he may be one Qf
those who do not regard horse..:racing
too favorably belcause of the ill-effects
which may follow too frequent meetings
of this description. The Chief Secretary
does not show any bigoted intolell"ance in
,a mattell" .of this sort .. We might have a.
man holdmg the office 'Of Chief Secretary
who would not be too sympathetic jn the
granting Qif permits for extra race meet~
ings. I do not think the Chief Seoretar.y would have grant-ed p€ll"IDits for the
extra. race meietings if it h\d heen proposed to run them me,rely in the interests
of the club, but a.s they were for the
benefit of re,turned soldiers he granted
them. I think he can be trusted to deal
with applicat.ions for pe'rmits on their
merits. I hopei the Bill will be agreed
to by this House, be,cause it is helpful
to a club to know what meetings it will
be authOirized to run.
:Mr. HOGAN.-I support the honor-'
able member for Bulla in his desire to
secure extra race meetings for the Wyndham Racing Club. I have had the same
experience as the honorable member for
Mornington.
There are a number 'Of
racing clubs in the electorate of Warrenbeip and the Wallace Club has a licence
to have one meeting a year. It holds its
meeting on Easter Monday. I .should like
the honorable member for Brighton to~isten to what I am about to say, because
It shows the tyranny of the Vict'Oria
Hacing Club in exercising powers to
which it has no right.
The Victoria
Racing Club registers the meeting, which
is held on Easter Monday. The whole
of the proceeds are voted to educational
purposes, com;,equently the club has no
revenue for the maintenance of the course
and the buildings, or for the purpose of
effecting improvements. During the last
four or five years ap.plications have been
made for a permit for an additional
me1eting. On several oceasions it obtained.
a permit from the Chief SeCTeta,ry fOf!" an
additional meeting, Ibut the Victoria
Racing Club. r,efused to register it. 'l hope
to have the indulgence of the honorable
member for Bulla in placing some facts
before this I-Iouse to .show the tyranny of
the Victoria Racing Club. Apparently
the honorable member for Mornington
has been fortunate in his relations with
the Victoria Racing Club, because in his
case the extra meetings were registered
by that club, but in my case an extra
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me!3ting was refused. This refusal has I t was done the previous year and the
taken place every year during the last year before that.
four years. I want to read to honorable
Mr. SNOWBALL.-What is the date of
members correspondence which has passed tha t letter ~
in l'egard to this matter. The first is
Mr. HOGAN.-The 13th May, 1920.
signed by :Mr. W. A. Callaway, who was
Mr. SNowBALL.-Had the racing arUncleI' Secretary to the Chief Secretary's rangements for the whole year been preDepartment. It reads as follows:viously fixed up ~
Mr. HOGAN.-No; that is not the
Melbourne, 13th May, 1920.
difficulty. If the honorable member wishes
Dear Sir,
I am enclosing herewith a permit for the to see the letters and documents I shall
Wallace Race Club to hold a meeting on the
3rd proximo, and am to inform you that this be glad to let him see them. The Chief
permit is in lieu of one issued to that club for Secretary and his Department recognise
the 24th October last, but not availed of.
tha t the Wallace Olub, having 'a licence
The following permit was signed by the to hold one meeting for educational purposes, have no revenue left for the mainChief Secretary:tenance of the course, the ibuildings, and
PERMIT FOR A RACE MEETING.
the fences, and that it is reasona,ble to
Application having been made by Mr. D. grant an additional meeting. If the club
Barry on behalf of Wallace Ra.cing Club for
authority to hold a race meeting on land not are allowed only one meeting the expenses
being withn 30 miles of the General Post- are 'as great as if they had two meetings.
office, Melbourne, and situate at Wallace, in The Chief Secretary's Department recogthe State of Victoria, on 3rd June, 1920, "t.
the undersigned, being the Chief Secretary of nises that the club were en titled to another
the said State, in pursuance of the powers meeting. The club have always had one
vested in me by the Police Offences Act 1915, licensed meeting and one permit meeting,
No. 2708, do hereby permit the said Mr. D.
Barry to hold 'a race 'meeting at W:aUace on but now the Victoria Racing Olub will
not allow them to have the permit meet3rd June, 1920, accordingly.
(Sgd.) MATTHEW BAIRD, Chief Secretary.
ing.
This year I went ·to the office of
Mr. DowNwARD.-Did the Chief Secre- the Victoria Racing Club. I realized that
it was no use for the Wallace Olub to be
tary :fix the date of meeting?
applying to the Chief Secretary's DepartMr. HOGAN.--In this case he did.
Mr. DowNwARD.-That might have. ment, getting a permit, \paying £1 for it,
and then not b€'ing ahle to hold
created the difficulty.
the
m€,eting.
I gOit a letter from
Mr. HOGAl~.-That was not the cause
the
Chief
Secretary's
Depa,rtment
of the difficulty. The Secretary of the
and, a.rmed with it" . I went to the
Racing Club asked for a permit for the
office 01£ the Victoria. Racing Club
3rd June, and the permit fixed that date.
I exand
saw Mr. H. Byron Moore.
That, however, was not the bone of conplained
to
him
that
the
Walla-ce
Club
tention, because any difficulty in that rewanted
a
permit
meeting.
I
submitted
spect could easily have been overcome
by appeal to the Chief Secretary. The all the facts to him. I told him that one
Victoria Racing ,Club were notified by the meeting was allowed to be held under
secretary of the Wallace Club and were licence and that the whole proceeds from
asked to register this meeting.
This is it went for educational purposes, ISO that
nothing was left for maintenance. I asked
the r.:wly that was reeeived from the Vichim to agree,to register the second meeting,
toria Racing Cluband he said, "N,o." I asked him why,
13th May, 1920.
and he said that he was carrying out the
In repv to your letter of the 10th inst., as
wishes
of the Government. I told him
your cluo has already held their one day's race
meeting this year, I have to advise you that a that I did not think his statement was
second day will not be granted to your club.
correct, but he reiterated· that that was
Yours faithfully,
the reason. I said to him, " Supposing I
(Sgd.)
H. BYRON MOORE.
am ruble to ,satisfy you that it is not the
Sec., V.R.C.
wish ·of the Government, will y,ou withMr. DUNSTAN.-·Short and sweet.
draw your opposition and register this
Mr. HOGAN.-Yes, short and sweet. meeting ~" He is not ·a member of ParI want honorable members to realize that liament, but he fenced that question very
this was not the first time this was done. cleverly. He had to admit that his first
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objection would have to go, and he said ings a year. I think the number was
something about referring the matter to really one, but the club has developed
his committee. I saw him at the end of considerably, and one meeting is not suffiFebruary of this year, and, rfollowing up eient. They had to apply for ,a permit
the point as to whether he would with- meeting, and, having obtained the permit
draw his opposition if it were not the from the Ohief Secretary, they found that
wish of the Government that the club it was vetoed by the Victoria Racing
l\1a.ny
clubs:,
eligible
to
should be refused to hold the meeting, I Club.
showed him a letter that I received from apply for permits, applied for them and
the ,Ohief Secretary's Department on the received them, but were prevente.d from
22nd of February. I shall read a por- holding the meetings by the Victoria
tion of that letter, as I do not want to Racing Olub.
The Maryborough club
weary honorable members by reading sent a deputation to the Ohief Secretary,
\vhat is irrelevant to the matterand I was asked to accompany it. The
With reference to your further personal reo deputation was introduced by the honorpresentations on behalf of Mr. D. Barry, 622 able member who represents the district.
Doveton-street North, Ballarat, relative to a The Ohief Secretary said that he would
request that another race meeting be authorized at Wallace, I have to' inform you that give them another permit for that year,
dates were allotted by the Victoria Racing and that they could apply to the Victoria
Club to the Wallace Racing Club as under:Racing Olub. He 'said he had no power
Racing year 1919-20, 21st April, 1919
to make the Victoria Racing Olub re1920-21, 5th April, 1920
gister the meeting. The deputation was
1921-22, 28th March, 1921
successful. They. got a permit from the
1922-23, 17th April, 1922
Ohief Se0retary, and the Victoria Racing
It a.lso contains the followillgOlub registered the meeting. The arguProviding the Victoria Racing Club will allot ments IVdvanced by that deputation were
a date to the Wallace Racing Club for an additional meeting during the ensuing racing reported, and ,the chairman of the Vicyear, this Department will issue a permit for toria Racing Olub made a statement that
t.he meeting under the usual conditions.
was published in the Australasian as folYours faithfully,
lows:(Sgd.)
C. S. MOPHERSON,
Under-Secretary.

I handed this letter to Mr. Byron Moore,
and he changed his ground. He realized
that the excuse as to the wish of the Government had been dissipated, and he
said he would submit the matter to his
committee. Nothing, however, has been
done up to date.
Mr. DUNsTAN.-He seems to wield
greater 'power than the Minister or Parliament.
Mr. HOGAN.-Yes. They have advanced as an excuse, that the Government are requesting them to keep down
racing; but that is dissipated by the fact
that the Ohief Secretary's Department
issued the permit for this meeting to be
held. These are not matters of contention; they are absolute facts. The Maryborough Racing Olub had a very big dispute with the Victolria, Racing qJ.ub, and
Maryborough is a pretty important pla:ce.
When the Act was passed in 1906, it provided that the existing racing clubs would
be licensed to hold the number of meetings previously held. The 1faryborough
club, prior to 1906, had one or two meet-

The chairman of the Victoria Racing Club
emphatically denies that lany ,injustice has
been done to the Maryborough club. The Victoria Racing Club has to carry out the provisions restricting racing which are contained
in the Gaming Act of 1906. Under that Act,
racing in Victoria was very considerably restricted, and a strict programme of fixtures
was set out. But it contained a "permit
clause," inserted for the purpose of providing
that in very special cases an extra meeting
could be held, by virtue .of a permit from the
Chief Secretary's office. To such an extent
was this clause used by the Department, tha.t
in the season 1907-8 over a hundred meetings,
in addition to those licensed under the Act,
were held, while in 1913-14 .over 300 permits
were granted. The present Government has indicated that it does not desire an increase in
Victorian racing, and the Victoria. Racing
Club, in the interests of all concerned, feel
that they should strongly discourage any attempt to increase racing in the State to any
undue extent. The Victoria Racing Club only
allot the days allowed each club by the Actany extra day,s are granted by the Ohief Secretary. The Victoria Racing Club have, in
the past, in refusing to register all permit
meetings, endeavoured to prevent over racing.
Quite recently, however, in an interview with
Mr. Baird, the Victoria Racing Club arranged
that it would allot such extra days to registered clubs as obtained permits from the Ohief
Secretary.
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There is .an a,uthorrative sta,t~ment by Mr.
MackinnOin tha,t thel Vieto·ria Racing Club
a,O'reed with the Ohief Secretary tOi allot
e~tra days to clubs that obtained permits
from him.
I have dooumenta.ry proof
that the VictOoria Racing Club has re,fused
tOo honour tha,t arrangement. I have no
doubt tha,t Mr. M,ackinnOill had the interview witlh the Chief Secretary, a,nd that
the arrangement stated was come to·. He
publicly admits it, but he and his club
have refused tOi honOour the a,rrangement,
to my o,wn kno,wledge, SOl far as the vVallaoe Racing Club and the Bunga,ree
Racing Club are conce,rned. The Government ackno,wledge that those t.wo olubs
were entitled tOo ext,ra. mee1tings, and
granted permits to them. The Victoria
Racing Club agreed with t!he Go'Vernment
to honour such permits, and after that
repudiated the arrangement. I ask honorable' members to say whether that kind
of thing is reasonable. I would direct
a.ttent,iOon to Mr. Mackinnon's st.atement
that "the Victoria Racing Club only
anOots the da.ys allowed eac!h club by the
Act." Those, of course, are the, licensed
meetings, and so far as they are concerned
t·hel Victoria Racing Club has nOi Ooption
but. t.u allot dates for them. Mr. Mackinnon is entitled to no credit whatever for
t,hat. If the honorrable, member for Bulla
gets. fOor the Werribee, Racing Club four
licensed mee,tings instead of tWQl, it will
be a long way better Glff than Oone 0'£ t!he
clubs 1n my district would be with two
licenf>,eci ;meetings, and permits fOIl' t.wo
meetings, because' the We,rribee dub could
hold four race meetings without any risk
whatever, but the. club in my district
would have to take "pot luck" so far as
the two extra meetings were concerned,
and with the Victoria Racing Olub "pot
ll1ck " is no luck whatever.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-Even so far
as. licensed mee,tings are conce,rned, the
Victoria Racing Club claims tlhe right to
allot the days.
Mr. HOGAN.-I am not disputing
about that. It is not desirable that race
meetings should be held on two courses
close together on the same date. It is
reasonaible that there should be some
regulation so that meetings shall not conf:lict with each other.
Mr. Ma,ckinnon
said-
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interests of all concerned, feel that they shouid
strongly discourage any attempt to increase
racing in the State to any undue extent.

That appli,es only to the country. The
Victoria, Racing Club holds all the race
meetings it wishes at Flemington. It has
no desire to restrict the number of race
meetings at Flemington, but in the ,country, where the only ,amusement the people
have is a ,race meeting, a dance, or a football match, the Victoria Racing ·Olub
exercises its authority .and prevents the
people from having amusement, so far as
it is able to do so. I do not know whether
the 'Chief ISecretary ,can give me any· assistance in connexion with the clubs' to
which I have referred, but I have taken
advantage ·of this opportl1nity to bring
the matter under his notice, and I hope
the honorable member for Bulla will excuse me for doing so.
Mr. ROBtERTSoN.-The Ilouse wa,s en·
titled to' hear you.
:M.r. HOGAN.-I trust the Bill will be
carried.
The motion was agreed tOo.
The Bill was then read a second "time,
and commit.ted.
Clause 1 was agreed to.
Olause 2-(Provision for four race
meetings a year).
l\fajOlr BAIRD (Chief Secretary) .-In
rtpJ/y to what the' honorable membe,r for
Warrenheip has sa,id, I ;may state that the
policy of the Department is not to interfere at, all, so' far as the gra.nting of dates
for race meetings is conoe-rned.
The
pOllicy for many years has been to keep
that· matter at arm's length, and leave
the granting olf dates to the Victoria
Racing Club. When the' dep~tation from
::\1arybOorough came to me with regard to
their permit, I had an interview with the
cha,irman of the Victoria Ra,cing Club,
and we had 'a discussion on the matter.
However, it is impossible for me to compel
him. to grant dates fOT clubS!.
1\111'. HOGAN.-He said he agreed to do
so.
Major BAIRD.-He did.
Mr. HOGAN .-1 havet shown that he has
broken faith.
Ma.joQ' BAIRD.-I do not know why
thel Victoria. Radng Club !has done that.
I have not had 'a discussion with them
since then, nor have I had a. discussion
with the'm in connexion wit.h the cases
The present Government has indicated that
it does not desire an increase in Victorian referred. tOl by the honorable member for
ra.cing, and the Victoria Racing Club, in the Warrenheip. It has been our policy not
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to interfere in these matters.

Of oourse,

the Victoria Racing JClub does good work

with regard to! racing.

The honorable

member fo,r Wa,rrenheip has mentioned
,three cases in whi:ch the Victoria Racing
Club has, not allotted dates ,to clubs that
have received permits, and I think there
haye belen only tWOI similar calses in the
whole of my time. There was the Ma,rybOirOlugh case, and I think a, case in the
Port Fairy district.
Mr. PRENDERGAS'l'.-Why should the
Victoria Racing Club ha"\"e all this
con trOll ~
Major IB:AIRD.-Because the various
country racing clubs have to register under
its rules.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-They should race
under ,public rules.
Ma.jo!r BAIRD.-That is a ma,tter OIf
policy. The honorable membelr for Port
Fairy has said tha,t a BOIard should be
set up to cOlIltrOil ra,cing.
Mr. HOGAN .-Apparently my clubs
have been pioked out for unf.avorable
h>eat.ment.
Majoll" BAIRD.-There, ha,ve not boon
a gre'at many cases of that kind brought
under my nOlt,ice.
Mr. HOGAN.-There have bee'll cases at
Ma.ryborough, BaHan, Bunga,roo, and
Wallace.
Maj,or BAIRD.-Yes, and at Port
Fairy, where a club was changing it,s
name. Those are the only cases I can
remember on the', spur of the moonoot.
, Mr. HOGAN.-One of the me,etings the
Victoria Racing Club refused to register
was to assist a hospital. The whole of
the 'proceeds were to go to the hospital,
a nd the Chief Secretary had issued a :permit. That was the Bill an case.
M;a,jor BAIRD.-With regard to issuing peT'Inits, we 10!QIk at every case fairly,
and if the request is a reasonable one, we
grant a permit. Once we have granted
a permit we may ,change the date if the
date originally fixed does not suit the'
Victoria Racing Clu'b, or the d:uS'trict
COIIloern.ed. The positio'll is a, very difficult one for me. We have to wOll"k with
the Victoria Racing Club to a certain
extent, and honorable members generally
will agree tha,t ,tha,t body does splendid
work with regard to racing.
Mr. HOGAN.-Yoru oannot expect me
to algree with that.
Major BA!IRD.-No. But I think
honorable, members generally agree that
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the Victoria Racing Olub does good
work in connexion with racing.
1\11'. PRENDERGAST.-What doos it do~
Major BAIRD.-Lots of things.
Mr. DowNwARD.-I think the Victoria
Ra,cing 0'1 ub keep the courses clea,r of a
good many malpractices.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-They chaJ.'ge 2s.
fall" admission to the Halt, and. they got
the land for nothing.
•
M'ajor B.A:IRD.-IThe Victoria Racing
Club gives a good return for what it
charges, and I have no doubt tha,t
throughout the country it does a tremendous amount of good.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Why J.et a private
corpora,tio([1 run all the ra,cing of the
State 1
Ma,jor BAIRD.:-That is not the case.
Mr. HOGAN.--.:The Victoria Racing
Club runs the race meetings in my district, or ra,ther stops them.
Major BAIRD.-Those
are
only
isolated cases. I understand, that in connexion with 300 race meetings fo[" which
permits had 'been issued the Victoria
Ra,oing Club granted da,tes without any
trouble.
Mr. HOGAN.---1How can you sa~ it is
an iSOIlated oase when for four years in
succession your Department has issued a
pocmit to the Wallace Racing Club, and
the Victor,ia Racing Club has declined
tOi grant a, date l '
Major BAIRD.-Tba,t is only one case
out of 300.
Mr. HOGAN.-BaHan and Bungaree
are in the same position.
Mr. J. W. BILLS ON (Fitzroy) (to
Major Baird).-Is there any danger in
holding a meeting at Bungaree?
Majoll" BAIRD.-So fa,r as the Go:vernmoot are oonoerned, there is none.
The clause was agreed to.
Thel Bill was reported withorut amendment, and the report was adopted.
On the motion of Mr. ROBERTSON,
the Bill wa~s then re1ad a third time.
Mr. ROBERTSON.-I desire to tJ1.ank
honOll"able member's on both sides of the
House most heartily for ,the speedy passage they have give'll the Bill.
I
teoognise tha,t it deal,t with a contentiouS! ma,tt&, and I think honorable IrulilUbers ha,veJ shown me very grea,t considera.tion in le,tting the mealSure go through.
I am alsOi ple!ased to ,think that hon0rable member'S who halve grievances in
regard to racing matters have had a very
appropriate opportunity of bringing those
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grievances before the Housel. It do~s
seem extraordinary that when al perrrut
is is!:Juoo. for a ra,ce. meeting by the Chief
Secretary, with the 'Oabinet and Parliament behind him, it should be stopped in
the way indicated by the honorable member for 'W'arrenheip.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-It amounts t·o a
private co['polI"a,tion ignoring the Chief
Secretary's order.
'Mr. ROBERTSON.-I recognise the
very great good the Victoria Racing
Club dOles in connexion with certain
ma.ttie!rs. I thank hOlUdI"ahle members
fo!l"' their speedy passage of the Bill.
The L8'ill was then ordered to be transmitted to the Legislative Council.
,HOPETOUN TO
PATOHEWOLLOOK RAILWAY.
Mr. BARNES (Minister of Mines).I moveThat the cOlIlstruction of a 5 ft. 3 in. gauge
railway from Hopetoun to Patche'Wollo~k he
refened to the ParJ.iamentary Standing Committee on Railways for consideration and report.
.
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. Mr. OMAN (Minister of Lands).-I
second the motion.
The motion was agreed to.
BRANDS BILL.
'The amendments made in this Bill III
Committee were ad'opted.
Mr. OMAN (Minis~er of Lands) moved
that the B~ll be read a third time.
Mr. HOGAN.-If we pass this motion,
I should like to know, Mr. :Speaker,
whether I shall have any opportunity to
propose alterations in clauses of the Bill.
The SPEAKER.----After the third
reading :has been passed, amendments can
be moved. The honorable member can'not move his amendments on the third
reading.
Mr. HOGAN.-4After the amendments
have been dealt with, there will, I
understand, be a vote on the ,Bill.
The iSPEAKER.-There will be on
the question whether the Bill shall be
transmitted to the Legislative Gouncil.
Mr. IHOGAN.-If this were the final
stage I would vote against the Bill, but
I prefer to wait until the last amendments have been de-It with.
The iSPEAKER.-If the honorable
member wants to test the feeling of the
,House in regard to the Bill as it has
been amended in Committee, the usual
time to do so is ·on ·the third reading.
Mr. HOGAN.-But there is still a further opportunity to. amend the Bin ~
The 8PE'AKER.---,Yes, after the third
reading.
:Mr..HOGAN.---'And you will remain
in the chair.
'The SPEAKER.-Yes.

This, I may .say, lS, the specific reference,
the Committee having al'ready reported on
the general question of railway extension
into this dist'rict, and in accordance with
the requirements of the Railways Standing Oommittee Act 1915 I am laying on
the table of the House---1( 1) The estimated
cost of the work when ,completed; (2)
description del€tIlled proper:; (3) ma,p of
the line; (4) book of reference; (5) report of probable cost of construction and
maintenance of r.ailway and estimate of
the probable rev~nue to 'be derived therefrom. These details are authenticated in
the manner prescrihed by Order in Council of 11th December, 1893, made in accOl'dance with Act 1'177, namely, by the
signature of the IOhief Engineer for Construction. I do not ,propose to deal at
any length with the question pending a
further report from the Railways IStanding Oommittee. If the Committee confirms its iJ>revious recommendations on.
this spe0ific reference, then the duty will
devolve upon me of submitting the statutory motion that it is expedient to construct, and that will 'be, I think, a more
fitting o'ccasion for me to deal at length
with the description of the line.

Mr. HOGAN.-Will each clause be
put separately ~
The SPEAKER. - Each amendment
will be put separately. IHonorable memhprs may move amendments in any clause
of the Bill.
!I
Mr. HOGAN.--There is not much use
in my asking f'or a division on the question of the third reading of the Bill,
because amendments may subsequently
be adopted which will make the Bill less
objectionable. If the amendments II desire are not included in the Bill I intend to vote against it, if not at this
stage, on the question ()f its transmission to the Legislative Oouncil. There
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are very few honorable members present. means 'Of identificati'On. The 'Only way
that the objections against this Bill can
at the moment. It is open for debate.
The SPEAKER.-The motion for the be voiced is by the holding of meetin~s
third reading of ,the Bill ~s open for de- of protest, ·by the insertion of letters in
the newspapers, and by the opposition 'Of
bate.
members
'Of Parliament. These courses
Mr. HOGAN.-I do not want to debate
have
been
adopted extensively.
the Bill at any length at this stage. The
The
SPEAKER.-I
dQ nQt want the
opposition I gave to the measure last week
has been approved S'O far .as the ,electors honorable member ,to 'be under 'any misin my d.istr~ct ,are cQncerned, ,and in many apprehensiQn. I tQld him that a divisi'On
'Other dIstrIcts: 'as well. It is 'Only neces:- eQuId Ibe taken 'On the questiQn that the
sary for owner,s of stock to becQme ac· Bill be transmitted to the Legislative
quainted with the prQvisiQns 'Of the Bill Oouncil. That is ISG; but there ,can be
tQ aT?USe a stQrm o( 'OpPDsitiQn.
The nQ debate 'On that mJoti'On.
Mr. HOGAN.-I knQw that nQ debate
cQunClI 'Of the Ballarat district 'Of the
Farmers U niDn had a meeting last week can take place on that mQtiQn, and I do
at which the Bill was considered, not i~ nQt want to' say much mQre at th~s stage.
the way that SQme cQnference the Min- I prQtest against this matter being
ister referred tQ, at which the Bill was brQught on now, because many 'Of the memadopted without cQnsideratiDn. At this . bers wh'O are keenly interested in this
prDposal have gone home under the im~ee~ing at ~~llarat,after fully cDnsiderthat the Bill would nQt be
pressiQn
mg Its prQVISIOnS, they ,condemned it. In
additiQn tQ' that, in tQ-day's Argus, there br'Ought 'On tQ-day. Even this morning
are 'a number of letters condemning the I was infQrmed, after making inquiries,
Bill. SQme 'Of the writers are stQck- that the Brands Bill WQuld nQt CQme on
owners, and the names and addresses are to-day.
Mr. OMAN.-Private mem'bers' busigiven.
The criticism ,cQnsequently is
frDm men directly cQncerned, and who ness has disappeared.
Mr. HOGAN .-That is so; but even
kn?w what ~heJ:" are talking about. They
pomt out QbJe"ctlQns tQ the Bill. which they a.fter the adjournment for lunch I was
say have nQt 'been voiced in this HQuse. infoI"Il1€d that this Bill would not be
brought on -to-day. I und,errstand the Bill
The debate, hQwever, was pretty exwas brought on last night when I was atha~sti:ve, an~ I can hardly imagine any tending- a me€,ting, and if it had not been
'ObJectIOn whlCh CQuld be raised Wlhich was fOil" the 'Objections r.aised bv the honorahle
. nDt vQi,ced by !sQmebQdy during the time it membea- for Fltzro~ it might have slipped
was before us. I have no doubt that the thrQu~h. I do not think that· is a fair
objections these CQrresPQndents r'aised were way of dealing- with matters of thns sort.
voiced by SQme hQnorable member. The Country memberSi a.re very much conpeQple whQ are vitally cDncerned take the oern,ed with the provisions of this Bill,
strQngest QbjectiDn tQ this 'scheme. One and peQple whO' live in the country are
poonns: 'Out that the system which the Min- only now becoming a.cquainted with them.
ister and the Ohief Veterinary Officer They a,re protesting against it being
have such great faith in . is nQt likely tQ passed intQ law. In these cir.cumstances
be satisfactQ,ry. It has "been asserted by it is not fair fDr the Government, at an
the Minister and the Ohief Veterinary unguard,ed moment, to Pr€SS the Bill in
Officer that the ear-marks will be ISQ per- the ahseuoo of so many country members.
Mr. BAILEy.-Perhaps the Minister
manent as to' be ,easily identified fQr a
will
not prooeed with the motiDn fO'r the
IDng while. . The writers 'Of the letters.
third
reading.
however, .say that is not so. It is true
Mr.
~OG~N.-But we cannot proceed
that mark.s: 'On pieces of leather or paper tOI the dISCUSSIOn
OIf the amendments until
will remain fDr years, and that, ap-. the motion for the thtird r,e,ading has been
parently, is the way the experiments in delalt with. I am gQing to vOite against
connexiQn wit~ this :system have been the motion fOIl' the third veading. Of
carried ,'Out. One writer, hQwever, points coursel, honorable members have not
out that the marks will 'S'O alter in the much excuse for being a,bsent frQm the
c~urse 'Of a few months that the system HQuse, but still they might have reWIll not 'be worth anything at all as a mained if they had known t.hat this Bill
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was gQllllg to he brought on.
I have
heard t.he strOingest Q1pposition to this
system, and ve,ry littlel in pr.aise of it.
So far as this House is concerned, only
three honorablel members ha,v,e supported
it-the Minister of Lands, th,€1 honOirable
membe,r fOir L.orwan, and thel hOinorabl-e
member fOil' Rodney. All the honOirable
membelrs sitting on the Ministerial side
of the HQluse whOi ha,ve, spoiken have, opposed the Bill; but I suppose it will get
the vote of GovelImment srupporters: who
hack up, the Goverrnment in ev€'rythiIig it
brings in. If the vOite is taken now it
will not be a proper reflectiOin Q1f the
QopiniQon of members Qof this House.
Mr. TOUTC'fIER.-I deSIre to suppod the honQorable membe,r fQor 'Wa,rrenheip. I dOl not wish tOo delay the prQgress of business, ,but I may ,say that I
have reO€nved a, letter which is typical of
the opinion of a numbelr of stock-Q1wners
in the district I ha,ve the honour to represent. Thel writ,er strongly objects to
the introduction of this me'aSlUre on account of the trouble and expensel which
will be imposed upon the owners Qof sheep
and cattle. As the honorable member
said, this is regarded as a day for private
members' ,business. Many country members are absent, owing to other engagements, and I do not think it would be
fair to proceed with the Bill now. It
would be wise to delay until the people of
the country get a proper grip of the measure. I am convinced that stock-owners
do not clearly understand the Bill,and
it may be in the best interests of the
Government that it should be clearly
understood.
Mr. B.AILEY.-Once the people understand it the Bill will be lost.
Mr. TOUT'OHER.---lFrom their ,present understanding of it there is no
desire for it.
Mr. DUNST,.AN.-Do you \think 'there
will be a stampede like· that on the
Totalizator Bill?
Mr. TOUTOHER.-There may be. A
good many -lambs may assist in' passing
the Bill only to ,find out 'afterwards that
they were goats.
Mr. IHoG.AN.-And they may be
branded as rejects at the next election.
'Mr. 'TOUTGHER.-It would be· wise
to postpone the Bill for a few weeks. I
believe there are to be S'ome conferences
at which the people interested in primary industries will ,be able to voice
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their opinions. I cannot see that there
is any insistent demand for 'a Bill of
this kind. Many of its provisions are too
stringent, involving hardship and expense to stock-owners with probably very
little good results. It is not fair to the
absent members to proceed with the Bill
to-day. I feel inclined to, join with the
honorable member for Warrenheip in
voting against the third reading if the
Bill is proceeded with now.
Mr. DOWNWARD.-I take it that
we must, if we want to reject this Bill,
cast our votes against the third reading.
N,otwithstanding what may be done after
the third reading in the way of accep~
ing or rejecting amendme~ts we shall not
have the chance again of voting against
the Bill if we pass the third reading. I
join with other ihonorable members in
urging the Minister, not only to postpone further consideration of the Bill,
but to postpone it over next week, for
there is to be 'a conference in the country that will keep a number of country
members away next week.
:Mr. OM.AN.~And the Show takes place
. in the following week.
JYlr. DOWNWARD.-'Well, it should
'be postponed 'over the Show week also.
This Bill is far more important from the
stock-owners' point of view than is realized. The,r81 a.:re a,t le,ast a thousand stockowners who know nothing 'about the measure. IShearing is just coming on, and
they will 'be surprised to learn that they
('annot put their usual brands on the
sheep without a permit. They do not
know to whom they will have to apply
for a permit. :when stock-owners come
to brand their calves they will be told
that they must spend £3 or £4 in purchasing branaing irons. I have heard no
complaint that stoc4-ownerSi are suffering through stealing. There will be a
g'l'eat deal of indignation when stockowners find out that they have to buy new
brands, and do other things. It is not
usual to take important business 'On
ThuI'Sda,ys, ailld, th€lr'efore, many hOO1orahle membe['s a,r'81 not pre·sent tol-da.y.
If thel lV[inister will postpone further COllside,ratiolll O'f the mea,sure, as I suggested,
it will give country members a fair opport:unity of voting f'Or or against the third
reading.
Mr. 'THOMAlS.~It is because I realize the far-reaching importance 'of this
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measure that I join in adding my pro- visions and express an opinion regarding
test against proceeding with it to-day. I them. So far this matter has never been
am as sure as that I am standing here before the public.
that the B111 is not understood-that
Mr. WEAVER.-It has been before the
serious consideration has not been given public for the last twenty year.s.
to it by thousands of people in the counMr. WEST.-Copies of the Bill may
try districts. It is only now that some have been sent to agricultural societies,
of them are waking up, and beginning to but there the matter has ended. The Bill
give it serious consideration. The evi- has never been brought before members
dence we have ~efore us to-day in the of the societies and discussed by them.
columns ,of the daily press indicates that
Mr. OMAN.-The Bill, in the form it
stock-owners are waking up, if it indi- was introduced, passed this House in
ca tes anything at all. There are m'any 1919, and now most of the arguments
honorable members who, following their aga,inst it axe based on misconceptions.
usual custom, have caught their trains
Mr. WEST.-I have recently gone
t"o return to their homes in the country, through an election campaign. I visited
and consequently we have a thin IRouse. every centre in my electorate and held
, Owners 'Of stock will be very much sur- · meetings. Never once was I asked quesprised if the Bill is passed to-day, and tions with regard to a matter such as this.
they find themselves haled before 'the Out of 10,000 electors I do not believe
Courts and mulcted in' penalties for no that ten were aware that such a Bill was
other crime than that of branding with contemplated. If the Bill is passed withthe brands at their disposal, that ha,ve out any further discussion it will be a
been 'Used by some of them for fifty source of very great irritation. The obyears Dr more. If the Bill is passed t04 jections raised to the measure may be
day I believe there will be such a howl very largely caused through want of
throughout the country as will make: th€!o knowledge, and if so, it is desirable that
House sorry for having passed such hasty the misconceptions should be removed.
legislation. I represent many hundreds It will be in the public interest if the
of small graziers and farmers, and I ap- furt,her cOillsidelI"at.iolll 0'£ thel Bill is held
peal to the Minister to defer the further over.
consideration of the measure until after
Mr. LAWSON (Premier) .-In the cirShow week, ,so that the people concerned cumstances, and in view of the protest
may have 'an opportunity to look into it, made by honorable members and the reand to advise us as to what they want. quest they have proffered, I agree to the
I have received several letters to-day pro- adjournment of the debate, but I confess
testing 3,gainst the measure. Until now I do so somewhat reluctantly.
the people have not awakened to its
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-YOU will be very
seriousness. I join in protesting against reluctant to bring the Bill up again.
the measure being put through on a
Mr. LA WSON.-This is not a political
Thursday afternoon in a thin Rouse. I party measure. It is a measure designed
do so in justice to my constituents, and beto assist stock-owners in 1Ihe country, and
cause I thoroughly believe that any coun- it passed this House on a previous octry member who permits the Bill to slip casion.
through the House to-day will learn more
1fr. ROGAN.-Without any consideraabout it later on.
tion.
Mr. WEST.-I also desire to support
Mr. LAWSON.-It was brought in in
the request that consideration of the measure shall be deferred. Since the Bill another session, and a p.parently there was
was last before the House I have endea- no opposition to it then. However, I do
I
voured to ascertain the views of as many not want to discuss the measure.
moveof my constituents as possible regarding
That the debate be now adjourned.
it, because a large number of my constituents are stock-owners ,and interested
Mr. BAILEY.-I did not catch your
in it. Everywhere I have found a desire. eye, Mr. Speiak,eT, but I was going to exthat consideration of the Bill should be press the same sentiments as have been
held over sufficiently long to enable the expressed 'by previous speakers in opposipeople concerned to understand its pro- tion to this Bill, because I have opposed
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it from the beginning. The Premi~r, has
not eulightened the House a,s to hIS reasons for proposing the adjournment of
the debate. He has not said whether the
adjournment ,is proposed on account of
the thinness o.f the HolUse, Dr to enable
the people concerned to relalize what is in
the measure.
Mr. LAwsON.-I have moved the adjournmeut because honorahle members
ha,ve asked forr. it. Do you want an adj ournment or not ~
Mr. BAILEY.-I will tell the hono~'
able gentleman in a few minutes. In my
opinion the Premier has consented to. an
adjournment because he finds the fee~mg
of the House against him; and agamst
thel Bill. It would be very risky to allow
a division to be taken on the third reading
at. the present mme.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-It will be more risky
in a fortnight's time.
Mr. BAILEY.-I believe the longer.
the division on the third reading is put
off the greater the numbers will be against
the measure. It is v'ery flattering to a
few honorable members who have oprposed
the Bill since it was introduced tOi' find
other honorable membe'rs coming round
to their vierws. I am eocceedingly sony
that a divrision is not to be taken on the
third reading to-day. The fact that certain honorable members stay away on
a Thursday is no reason why the business
of the country should be postponed. It is
their duty to be here on Thursday.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-That is what the
Premier said on ·a previous occasion.
Mr. BAIL,EY.-I 'am not goUug to
object to the adjournment of the. d?bate',
because I' believe tha,t the longeili It 15 put
off the greater will be the number of
honorable me:mbe,rs opposed to the Bill.
Mr. WEA VER.-I favour the adjournment of the debate. It is well recognised that count.ry members ha.ve to travel
two days a w€lElik', and often they ha.ve' a
very reasonable excuse for being 'away on
a Thursday. Ther·e is a thin House today, and the very men we should like to
·see here are away in the country. Oountry members have to attend many little
funetions, and sometimes have to attend
to their own business on Thursdays.
Mr. BAILEY.-What do you think of
the Bill 1
Mr. WEAVER.-I am entirely in
favour of the Bin. I think it is ahso-
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lutely in the interests of the honest men
of (his country.
Mr. HOGAN.-You make the fourth
eu pporter Q1f the measure.
Mr. WEAVER.-The thinking men who
ar.e trying tQ improve the br:eed of stock
in this country, and the honest men, are
in favour 'of this measure. I am not saying tha,t the people opposed to the Bill
axe dishonest, but they do not understand
the position .. The Bill is going to improve the breed of stQck beyond all recognitiQn. The.ra will be no faking Oil' alteration of ear-marks after it passes. I hope
that the House will agree to the adjournment OIf thel deha,oo, SOl that coruntr.y
membefI'Sl may have an opportunity of
saying whether the third reading should
be pa.sse:d.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The reason
thel adjournment OIf the dehate is asked
for is quite obvious. If the third reading
wer·€: passed to-day t.he,r€! wOIuld be nQ
chance of taking anorthecr.' division except
on the Question of tr:ansmitting the Bill
to another place. "{ think t.he Government are actuated by some other desire
t.han that which has actua,ted hou()ll'able
members who ha,ve asked fOir an adjournment. The House is aga,inst the Bill, and
the Premier knowSi it. I predict tha,t if
the melasu:r:e comes up on more than one
occas.ion subsequently .it will not go
thrQlugh. In my orpinion ~he measu~ w~n
nQt gOi through this sesSilOll, and It wIll
not 00 the action of the House, but the
action of thel Gov€il'illmen t i teeH, that will
pre,vent it going through. The Minister
of Lands promised to make oertain ame:r;tdments in the measure after the thud
reading, but those he has circul.ated make
no mate'ria.l diffecr.'e.nce in the BIll, and he
has nOit circulated amendments to carry
out some of his promnses, SlUch as the promise that there would be a reduction of
fines.
Mr. LA'" SON. -The. Minister has nOit
'had a chance of explain~ng his amendments yet.
Mr. PRENDERGA8T.-No amendment in the third clause has been
given notice of. The amendments c~
menee with the' seventh clause:. If a drvl'sion were taken on the third reading,
there might be an off chance of carrying
the Bill. However, a nu.mber of members ha,vel gone a,way in the beJjef that, the
measure would not be brQlught forward.
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Mr. CAIN .-1 do nOlt object tOi the adjournment. Some: disadvantages OIf the
Bill have· ooen po:inted Qiut., but the Bill
also has itS advantages.
Mr. DOWNW ARD.-It can only be carried by the city men whOl do not own
sto'ck.
Mr. CAIN.-Tlhel honorahle member
fer l\iOTnington is 'a, suppOlrter o,f the
Bill. At all events, he has not raised his
voit;e against it as far as I knolw. There
have been a number of amendments on
which he' nllight, have, ~Qited ha,d he
f!hooon.
Wlhat. I am. pa,rticularly concelrned about is the prorvision fQir the
better branding, oJ hides. That maHer
is important to a great number of industrialists.
We knOlw that a number of
hides a,re serriousltJ damaged under present
conditions. I do: llOrt want to S€ie this
Bill lost, just t.o' sa,ve the owners: o,f stock
a certa,in amount of money in the purchase of pliers for ea.r-ma.rking.
I was
surprised at the honorable member for
~1![()Irnington' s protest.
Mr. DOWNWARD.-I am aga,inst the
Bill. I should' have voted against the
second r.eading, but I did not happen to
be here.
l\1r. GAIN.-The Bill has been under
discussion for a. fortnight,' and this is the
first time thel honorable ;member has
Iaised his voice against it.
Mr. HOGAN.-Nol; he was one of my
good Stl pporte["s.
Mr. CAIN .-But he did not· vote.
Mr. HOGAN.-Oh yes, he did.
Mr. CAIN.-I hope the adjournment
will nOit be for a lengthy period. I certainly think that country members shoul,d
be here when the Bill is unde[" discus&ion. Whatever else happens to the Bill,
I Ihope we shall carry till.a,t po["tion of it
which dela.!s with the positions: f(l,r branding. The honQirablel member fQir KQirong,
whOi unde,rstands sto'ck raising and farming generally, has tendered SO(IDe good
advice.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-I do not knorw
whethelr this Bill, is: in danger.
Mr. PRENDERGAST .-N ow we are gQiing
to have, a, speech from another stockowner in tlhel city.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-I apologize.
I
suppose I ought not, to speak on thel Bill,
at all.
It is a very ridiculous claim
t,hat a member who is: not a storck-owner
should be deba,rred from e,xpressing au
opinion on t,he measure.
Practically
~very member who has spoOken has EX-
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pressed himself in favour o,f the cla.use
delaling witlh the position of brands.
Therefore, I hope nothing wiU be done to
imperil the passage of that clause. Honorable members: owe, it to their constituents to express their own views, and not
to be, led away by a few telegra,illSr they
may reoolive from irresponsible constituents. I have never heard such ridiculous nonsense in my life as for a member
to say, "I have had a telegram, therefore I cannot vote fOlr tlhis BilL"
A
member of ParliameJ11t should not accept
thel dict.atiou of any person whQi can afford
to pay fQir a telegram. He QlUght to ltead
his constituents. He should inform them
a9 to what his Qipinion of the Bill is. I
hopei the Ministry will be fir;m in some
stage o·f the passage' Qif tJhis Bill. At any
rate, I hope a vo,te of thel House will be
taken upon it,. We should, if possible,
save that, portion olf the Bill dealing with
bra,nds on stO'ck.
Mr. DUNST'AN.-I am gliad tha.t the
GQivernment, ha.ve agreed to an adjQiurnment of the Bill. I hope they will /hold
it over until after Show time. Personally I think the Government would be
well advised to abandon this Bill, and to
bring in a. short measure dealing only
with the position 0.£ brands: on stock-~ Honora.bl/e members are unanimQius ou that
one po,int. As fa.r as the rest of the Bill
is concerned, there is a general consensus
of opinion in the country that it will
achie,vcl nQithing useful, but that it will
be harassing to stock-owners.
The mQition fOlr the adjQiurnment OIf the
dehate was a.greed to, and the debate was
adjo,ul"ned until Tuesda,y, September 19.
GAMING BILL.
The ·debate (adj·ourned from August
31) on the motion of Mr. Lawson (Premier) fo,r the second reading of this
Bill was r·esumed.
:J\tIr. PRENDERGAST.-I moved the
adjournment of the debate for the purpose of obtaining a clearer understanding
of the scope of the Bill. I do not wish
to oppose legislation, even if it is retrospective to a certain extent, for the purpose of preventing people recovering
amount·s which have been paid by cheque
for debts incurred in connexion with horseracing. ,That is a proposition I support.
After reading the ~remier's ,speech, as well
as the observ.ations made 'by two members
of the legal ,profession in another plU'Je~
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it seems to me that this measure will go
considerably further than that. Supposing three" hawks" get hold of a ".;pigeon,"
charge him with liquor, and then begin to
gamble with him. If he goes on till all
his cash is gone and he then starts to give
cheques, I contend that the amounts paid
by cheque should not be recovera,ble.
Mr. EGGLESToN.-They are not.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The position
should be the same as it is u'nder the law
to-day. In my opi'nion, if a man pays by
cheque in such circumstances he shoul9. be
able to sue for the money back again.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-Why should he not
be allowed to sue with res.pect to the cash ~
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-That would
limit the transaction to the employment
of cash. W,hen men get gambling under
those cOllidi tions and the vr0tim's cash is
all gone, the others take his LO.U.'s and
his cheques. The law says that it is illegal to wager, 'and that the man :need not
pay a debt so incurred at all; yet the
Government now propose that if he does
pay the debt, and he pays it by cheque,
the payment shall be legal, no matter
what the circumstances are under which
he lost his money.
At any rate,
that is the position according to the
statements made by the Attorney-General
when introducing the Bill, and by the unofficial Leader ,in the Council. In the
course of his speech, the Attorney-General
saidAll that is really done by the Bill is that

the loser of a. gaming bet who pays the amount
by way of cheque, bill, note, &c., and the
winner' who is paid .by cheque, bill, note, &c.,
are put respectively in the same position as
are losers or winners who payor arp, paid in
ca.sh.

Take the ,case I have instanced, where
a man is being" plucked" at a table, and
every possible means is used to get money
from him. He incurs what are called
debts of honour, but there is not much
honour where three men lay thAmselves
out to take down another. First of all,
they may dope him, and after he hu-s
gone through ·all the cash in his possession, they get him to sign a cheque, and
it is proposed that they should be entitled to the ,amount paid by way of
. cheque as if he had paid j t in ·cash.
Mr. LAwsoN.-It is very desirable to
give as much protection as you can to
men, even if they are foolish, but if men
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deliberately walk into temptations of that
kind they have to put up with the consequences. There was a case in England
where, owing to the law that money could
be recovered when a cheque is given, a
bookmaker who had lost· a lot of bets
and paid by cheque entered on the interesting pastime of suing all those to whom
he paid 10heques, and he got verdicts.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I propose to
allow that to be remedied in connexion
with horse-racing, because the transactions were perfectly fair, both parties
standing on the same footing; but suppose it is a case of gambling with dice?
111'. LAwsoN.-Supposing there is a
gambling (school at night, and a man,
after paying away all his ca,sh, subsequently gives a cheque. In the morning
he may come to his senses, ·and if he likes
he can ,stop payment of that cheque. .
M·r. PRENDERGAST.-I am aware
of that.
Mr. LAWSON.-It would be different if
it got into the hands of an innocent third
party.
Mr. PRENDERGAS'T.-':Those people
would take all sorts of care that their
man was not able to stop his cheque at
the 'bank next morning. As I unde1~s:tand
the position with which the Bill was
brought in to deal, it is this: That cheques
having been paid on settling day for
racing debts, trustees organizations <subsequently sued for the purpose of recovering
the 'amounts so paid over. I 'am in agreement with the Government in their desire to :amend the law to the extent of
preventing that; but it is not a rea,s;onable
thing in connexion with a Bill ,of this
sort to str,engthen the position when other
gaming debts are paid by way of cheque.
Mr. LAwsoN.-It does not alter that.
M,l'. PRENDERGAST.-It -does.
Mr. LAwsoN.-It does not make it
legal. If a man signs 'a cheque when he
is intoxicated, or non compos mentis, he is
left the ordinary remedies now av,ailable.
Mr. PREN'DERGAST.-It is allowing the confidence trick to be played. It
really means giving it the force of law.
There are scores of instances where men
have lost their money at the gambling
table, and they have had no chance of recovering it, ,although the money has been
practically stolen from them. There is a
li~it to the amount of cash which a man
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may car.ry for the purposes of gambling
transactlOns.
When he has exhausted
tha t, he may be induced to go on gambling
on cheques, or he may be doped into
doing it.
Mr. BAILEY.-Does the Premier say
that if a man signs a cheque when in·
toxicated he takes the cori.sequences:?
Mr. LAwsoN.-I say ordinarily that if
a cheque is obtained from a man by misrepresentation or fraud, or if he is intoxicated and doe~ not know what he is
doing, he has his remedy. That is not
affected by this Bill, which merely says
that if I give you a cheque in payment
of a bet I cannot subsequently recover the
amount of that cheque from you.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-No matter
what kind of transaction it i,s?
Mr. LAWSON.-No. If a cheque ils obtained from a man by misrepresentation,
or any form of cheating, he would have
his remedy; 'but if I give the honorable
member a cheque in payment of a bet
under the Bill, I cannot subsequently sue
. to recover.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-This is what
the Attorney-General went on to sayAll that we mave sought to do is to put the
payment of .bets by .cheque on the same footing,
as nearly as possible, as the payment of bets
by cash. Once you have paid there is an end
of it.

That is what I object to, although I do
not mind it being applied to wagering on
hOTsel-rac:ing, becausel th€.n~ you ha.ve a.
fair run for your money. That is practically the statement in the Bill. The
Attorney-General further said-
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fleeced of his money. The Bill proposes •
to legalize that.
Mr. J.,;.-\'WSON.-We do not.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The Government do not propose actually to legalize
it in any part of the Bill, but they propose to give people who do that kind of
thing a chance to obtain payment by
cheque, and in this way get payment of
what they have unfairly won. The victim
of these practices will have a hard job
to prove that he has been fleeced and
rO'bbed. There will be two ()·r three people
concerned in the transaction, and they
will appear in Court against the man who
alleges that he has been fleeced. 'They will
establish against him a case that he took
part in the gaming deliberately, and that
he insisted upon paying his losses by
cheque. The people who robbed him in
the :first instance will not be above making up any evidence against him, if the
case should come to Court. The AttorneyGene[,'a.l further statedThere is much that could be said on various
lega.l aspects of this matter, but I think that
is hardly what honorable members would like
to hear on this occasion. What they do want
to know is what is proposed by the Bill, and
what will be the effect if the Bill is carried.
That I have endeavoured to tell them. As
shortly and simply as I can put it, the position is this: If you pay your bet by cheque
you will not be able to get the money back.
If you pay it by cash now you cannot get the
money back, and why should there be a difference t Why should we permit a man to
have recourse to the Courts of law to do something ",hich is dishonorable? That is the long
and short of the matter.

In all that I agree, but the application of
the Bill will be much wider than is there
You cannot be made to pay 'either by cash
It is entirely different in the
indicated.
or by cheque. If you have paid in cash, there
is an end of the matter now. If you have paid extent of its application. It applies to
by cheque, there ought to be an end of the all forms of gaming, whether with dice
matter also, and you ought not to be allowed or other contrivances, and., ind.eed, to
to use the processes of the Court to do something which is not creditable to you as an in- swindling of all kinds. The application
dividual, and is rather a reflection on the of the Act is being enlarged to such an
sporting sense of the community.
extent that a person who pays a cheque
But the Bill is much 'wider in its applica- for lo.sses in a gaming transaction under
tion than ,is indicated in that explanation, any circumstances will have no protection.
because it applies, not only to horse- There should be some protection to the
racing, but to different forms of gaming. person who has been swindled in gaming:
In connexion with horse-racing, one has and has been almost compelled to give a
had chances, and may have won at other' cheque in payment for what he has lost.
times, and if one now loses one ought to We read in the press ·of cases where people
pay. But the Bill will apply to gaming, have been deprived of their money
where a man may have been got hold of through various con:fidence tricks, al1d
by "hawks." We not infrequently read the comment one makes on reading about
of cases of this description, where a man those cases is that the victim must have
has been doped or is drunk, and has been been a fool. But we should beal' in mind
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the fact that the person who was deprived
of his money was the victims of "hawks,';
or of peo.ple of that kind who make a living by their wits. We should not do a~ly
thing to give protection to people who.
victimize others by cheating and swindl·
ing in this way in connexion with gaming,
and yet that is what is propo,sed to he
done in this Bill. The Bill should simply
have stated in the clearest manner possible that payments of betting transactions on horse-racing by cheque should
be recognised, and that the payment of
the cheque should be regarded as ,a legal
payment.
A simple provision to that
effect would have done all that was required. This Bill, however, extends the
principle to. all forms of gaming, and, in
my opinion, it extends it in a very dangerous manner. The Hon. H. 1. Oohen,
the unoffi,cial I,eadp.r of the Conncil, appears to have had his doubts as to the
a,pplication of this law, and he opposed
the Bill.
Mr. LAwsoN.-His opposition was on
questions of draftsmanship.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The Premier
in his explanation of the Bill spoke of
it as if it applied only to bets made on
horse-racing. The honorable gentleman
said-
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go on interminably after he has lost his
cash, because he could give a cheque, and
his doing ,so would be regarded as quite
a legal transaction. It is aU very we!l
to say that the Bill does not alter the
law in connexion with gaming. I contend that it does. To-day one need not
pay by cash or by Gheque if he has lost
money by gaming, perhaps to hawks or
co nfi de!Il 001 men, and a truSJtee could in
that case reCOIVe,!" any amorunts paid by
chequel, but wh€ID. this Bill iSi passed,
if the gamhling
debt has been
paid by cheque, the transaction is legalized.
That is quite a different thing
from providing that payment by cheque
of racing bets is to be legalized. There
is some protection for a man in conneocion with betting on horse-racing, because the transactions are governed by
the rules of 'Tattersall's, or by some other
recognised rules, and when a man engages in these betting transactions on
hoorse-racing hel knmvs wha.t the! oonditions are. But if a man sits down to
play at some gambling game, the men
with whom he ilB gambling may eventually use force against him, and compel
him to sign a cheque for the money they
have won from him, and in the IOourt
they would deny that they had used force,
If I paid a bet by cheque or promissory and would say that the man deliberately
note I ought not to be able to turn round next
day 'and say, "Pay me back; I am sOTry I and wilfully went on gambling, and that
he insisted on paying by cheque. Those
paid."
very men might have used force against
The honorable gentleman explained the this man, or have doped him in order
Bill as if it was only concerned with to get him to continue gambling.
Of
cheques paid for racing wagers.
course, the best advice to anyone is that
Mr. LAWSON.-N 0, no.
he should not gamble, but, if he wi,lI
'PRENDERGA:ST.---"That
is
Mr.
gamble, he should, 'Of course, pay hi.s
clear from the whole of the honorable
honest gambling debts. But this Bill
gentleman's speech. I am quite satisfied
should only apply where cheques are paid
that the [Bill will apply to bets paid in settlement of horse-racing wagerS', a.nd
for losses by gaming where a person was that is as far as we ought to go.
swindled. As I have pointed out, a man
may be doped, or be defrauded, by some
Mr. SNOWBALL.-I entirely sympaconfidence tridk, and he may be com- thize with the Leader of the Opposition
pelled under duress by those who in connexion with this legislation. I
swindled him to give . them a cheque in read carefully the debate in the other
payment of what he had lost. We should House on this BiH, and also the debate
provide that the ,present law in regard, at Home on 'a Bill that was brought beto the payment of 'a cheque under those fore the British Parliament. This Bill
conditions IShould not' be altered. iAt is undoubtedly making a radiealchange
present, if people go gaming, and they in connexion with our existing legislation
are limited to cash wagers, there is an dealing with gambling debts. It is necesend of the matter when a man has lost sary in a matter of this sort to look 'at
all'the money he has on him; but under the previous legislation to see for what
the provisions of this Bill 'a person could purpose it was enacted. Our existing
,
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law, which was re-enacted in 1915, states
on its face what its purpose was.
Mr. LAwsoN.-That was merely a
consolida tion.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-The law was
brought up to date then. It was considered as expressing our attitude with
regard not. merely to gambling debts in the
ordinary cour.se, but in regard to the
whole policy 'as to what was essential and
wise in connexion with gambling legislation. IThe Act 'says tha t it is f'or the
purpose of stopping excessive and deceitful gaming, and the underlying principle
of the law as it is at present is, as the
Leader of the Opposition: pointed out,
that "as people will gamble and wager,
and as ruin h~s been brought upon many
in that way, this spirit must be stopped
by some means from going to excess, and
it was .stopped in the way provided in
the Act. When a man who has cash in
his pocket, and is able to pay a gambling
debt by cash, he may do S'O; but we stop
him from ruining himself or his famiJy
uy excessive gambli:o.g, and we do that
by preventing the recovery of gambling
debts 'altogether if a man refuses to pay.
We go further, ,and try to ;stop the excessive gambling by ,saying that if a man has
paid his bet. with a cheque he should be
at liberty to recover.
:1\1:r. BAILEy.-But suppose he pays by
cash ~
Mr. SNOWBALL.-A distinction is
made, and the reason is that when a man
pays his gambling debts in cash he is invariably "\ovagering within his means.
Mr. BAILEy.-But he could recover at
common law.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-He could until
1846, when the law was altered. It was
then determined that if a man paid his
debts" in cash there was an end to it. We
want to keep on the statute-book legislation which will prevent, as far as we can,
excessive gambling, in which bets are paid
by cheque. We should stop these larger
gambling transa'~tions, not only in the interests of the individual who makes the
bet, but in the interests of his wife and
family. We have passed legislation in
the interests of victims of the gambling
mania. The law has tried to stop excessive gambling, the debts in which are
generally paid by cheque. T,here is no
need for this legislation in the interests of
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the innocent third party. He is quite
safe under the present law.
lVIr. LAwsoN.-We think he is safe,
but there is some doubt about the meaning
of the section.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-There has never
been a case where such a cheque, in the
hands of an innocent holder, has been recovered, and it is no use trying to get this
House. to. (pass this Bill on the ground
that It IS needed to protect an innocent holder of a cheque or other security.
I hope the House will not consent to the
repeal of wise legislation, which was designed to stop, as far as is humanly POSsible, eX'~essive gambling transactions. It
is no use saying that a man who seeks to
recover money paid in that way is dishonorable. The whole thing is a dishonorable business and should be stopped.
So long as bets are paid by cash they are
not likely to do very much harm. A man
pays his bet and ther·e is an end 'Of it"
but it is no use quoting that fact as ;
justification for going .furth~r 'and destroyIng the great safeguard against excessive
gambling. When a bookmaker makes a
bet with a person without receiving the
cash, he is well aware of the fact that he
may be paid, or he may not, according to
the sweet will of the gambler. The law
says that it will protect a man if he has
entered upon a big transaction which is
likely to bring about his ruin.
How
many reputations have been lost through
men making big wagers and taking mone'y
from banks and other institutions? The
law has done its best to stop that by saying that it will throw around these weaklings in the community a certain amount
of protection. Why should we remove
that proteJtion in the interests of the
gambling fraternity ~ We will make a
great mistake if we def.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-Are you arguing
against the Bill as a whole?
Mr. SNOWBALL.-No. I am only
arguing against that feature in the Biil
which is going to make legal payment of
gambling bets to a large amount by
cheque.
Mr. TTjNNECLIFFE.-Does not the Bill
secure that in all cases, except in regard
to horse-racing ~
Mr. SNOWBALL.-I would make it
apply to gambling on cards or anything
else. I would not make any distinction.
I know that clause 2 does not mention
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horse-raGing; but in the English Courts
gaming has been held to include horseracing.
Mr. J. W. BILLS ON (Fitz1·oy).-It will
not be if this Bill is passed.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-Yes, it will, because of the interpretation which English
author,ities have given to ,the word
" gaming."
Mr. BROWNBILL.-If a man wins he is
quite willing to take his winnings, but
if he loses and paJls by cheque he is not
willing to put up with his losses. ,That
looks as if he were ,playing with a doubleheaded penny.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-But he is still
liable for the payment of his debts.
Mr . LAWSON.-This Bill will opera te
both ways. The bookmaker may pay by
cheque, and under the present law he can
sue to get his money back. Cases of that
sort have already occurred.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-,The object of our
legislation has been to stop all that kind
of thIng. The present law gives both
parties the right to recover.
Mr. LAWSON.-By the Bill, if you pay
your debt by cheque that is the end of
the transaction.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-I feel that the
principle is wrong. The preamble of the
Act says that the purpose is not to stop
the 'payment of gambling debts when paid
by cash.
Excessive gambling is of a
nature that should he stopped, and I hope
we 81hall re,tain on the sta.tute-book aur
wise legislation. Not only in horse-racing,
but around the gambling table, a man
may be ruined under the excitement of
drink or through some other cause.
Mr. BROWNBILL.-Do you think that is
done now~
Mr. 8NOWillA,LL.-Yes; there are
cases before the Oourts now. There are
other ,provisions in the Bill that I intend
to refer to. The Leader of the Opposition
directed attention to the fundamental
prinejple of the Bill. He referred to the
way in which Parliament should look at
this excessive gambling that is touched
by the Bill and the existing law. There
is no doubt that in the Bill we retain
yery archaic language-language of the
old Acts, and, strangely enough, horseracing is not mentioned at all. I think
we should insert words to cover betting on
horse-racing and thus make it clear that
we intend to include horse-racing as we~l
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as the other games mentioned.
That,
however, does not touch the main principle under discussion. There is another
feature of the Bill that shocks my sense
of propriety, and I think it will shock
the sense of propriety of honorable members generally.
I am referring to the
fact that this measure is to be retroSl,Pective so as to stop actions now pending to
enforce the law under which the actions
were instituted. That is a most dangerous
step to take. It would establish a precedent that might be followed, and by the
application of which I am told that harm
might be done. Is Parliament justified
in going back and stopping pending
actions without ascertaining tp.e merits or
the demerits of the issues before the
Court? By clause 3 it is intended that
certain actions commenced prior to a certain date shall be stopped, and the
parties are to get their costs if the Oourt
sees fit. I do not think that honorable
mem:}}ers can justify such a prorposal.
Surely they must think that they should
inquire into those actions. The Leader
of the Opposition pointed out that there
may be gambling transactionB in which
parties are taken down in !l. ahamelful manner. The House should consider
the nature of ihe actions that it is proposed to stop. The, anomaly in the Bill
is that it says that any action that has
gone on to judgment shall not be stopped
unless there is an ruppeal against ihe judgment. That is a silly thing, because you
can appeal against any judgment. A man
may say, "I shall lodge an appeal.
I
know that the judgment cannot be successful, but, to bring myself under this, I
will lodge .an appeal."
Mr. BROWNBILL.-Lawyers seem to
differ on this Bill.
Yr. SNOWBALL.-It is not a matter
for lawyers, though they can help honorable members who 'are not lawyers in
pointing out the danger of such legislation-.
Whatever our yiews may be with regard
to gambling, we cannot but come to one
conclusion with regard to the nature of
legislation of this character. Is it not a
shock to our ideas of propriety to say
that we are going to legislate and to make
it retrospective, whatever the rights of the
partj€s we,re at the time! that certain
actions were taken? Weare going to say
that the proceedings must cease. Is not
that most dangerous?
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Mr. LAWSON.-I say to a man, "Do
not ,bet, but if you do bet pay your debts."
Mr. SNOWBALL.-The law says that
when people 'bet and pay in cash they are
not
to
be allowed
to
r'e-Olpen
the, transaction.
Wha,t justifica,tion
is there' fOir removing the pro1tection
that has existed
for geneQations 7
The whole practioe
of
gambling
is bad, and legislators in the past a·cted
rightly in dealing with this matter in the
interests of families to prevent the ruination that is sometimes caused.
Mr. MoGREGoR.-What is the justification for allO'Wing a man who pays his
debt by oheque to recover the money?
Mr. ,SNOWBALL.-We take different
views on this. Honorable members can
hardly say that the tra:nsaction is highly
moral.
Mr. EGGLESToN.-It is certainly wr'ong
·when you gamble and lose to try to get
your money back.
.M'r. SNOWBALL.---'Gambling itself is
immoral.
:Mr. EGGLESToN.-But the man should
take the consequences of it.
Mr. ,SNOWBALL.-In order to prevent ex<1essive gambling the law said that
bets paid by way OIf cheque might be recovered. Fortunately the Act itself tells
us why that was provided, and I hO'pe
that honorable members will not lightly
tear up our legislation on this subject,
which was copied from the legislation of
England. Is .there any reason 'Why large
gambling debts should be looked on as
more sacred now than they were in the
past, ~ The,re is! no rea,son in the world
why that should, be the case. I venture
to say tha,t our present la,w is more needed
to-da,y than it was in the past, because
our community is tending dangerously in
the direGtion of being more given up to
the gambling spirit. In connexion with
the actions that are pending, and which
are referred to in clause 3, I think it is
right that the House should know what
occurred.
Those actions are to be
stoipped, and the rights of the parties,
wha,tever they may bel, disposed of by
this Bill.
I ha,ve already said it, is
an almost unheard-lof thing to pr,esent
legislation of this retrospective nature.
What justification can there be for it?
One of our most eminent Judges said,
" It shocks the imagination to think
that rights which existed at the time the
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action was brought should ·be. made to
cease to exist during the ;progress ·of the
prolce1edings, and the action sta~ed, withQ1ut somel verry gra va reason." That is a
gelnera.l principle tha,t the Premie,r, as an
e,xperi'enced 1a,wyer , will vene'rate, and he
and other honorable membersl, whether
they be lawy'elI's o~r nott·, must recognise
the dangerous precedent that is now being
set up. Any House might :gass legislation
to wipe out rights existing under the law
and in connexion with which persons had
taken proceedings to enforce their rights.
That might be done, not only in ·connexion with gambling debts, but ·other
ma tters. If a man was taking steps to
enforce his rights, and his 'action' did not
please the ma,jority of the members of the
House, they might immediately pass a
Bill to render his ,action abortive. The
folly of the thing is apparent in the effort
that the Bill makes to draw a distinction
between a.otiOins in which judgment has
been given and a,ctions in which therel is
an ap.peal pending. Already, II understand, the actions have arrived at the
stage at which the defendants know that
the game is up. They know that the law
is against them, 'and that judgment will
be given by the Court in favour of the
plaintiff. The IBill says that where judgment has been given, the measure shall
not be retrospective, ,but that if there is
an appe1al 'pending, then t·he actions shall
be ,stayed, and the rights of the parties
disposed .of. Oould anything be more
shocking to one's sense of wha,t is right
than that? 'The .actions that have been
referred to, ·and which form the motive of'
the Bill, 'relate to certain gambling debts
that were incurred by a Mr. Garland in
connexion
with
the 1918
Derrby,
shortly before his ,death. He was induced
to ma'ke certain wage!s on a horse that
ran in that Derby. 'He went mad on the
race-course on that day, and was hunted
by the bookma'k!ers to make wagers on the
horse in question. He lost every wager.
Whether the wagers were honest or were
put up on him, of course, it is impossible
to say. His losses on the field that day
amounted to about £7,000 or £8,000. He
went mad and everybody knew it. He
was taken home and put to bed, and practically that was the last of him. He died
shortly afterwards. That night he was
visited by one of the bookmakers and
The
given a terrible dressing-down.
l
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bookmakers came again in the morning
a-nd said tha,t if the betS! were not. paid
he and his wife would be disgraced. Anyway, I believe that all he had was put 011
the market and sold. Cheques were then
given and things cleared up. The family
The
were left practically .penniless.
trustee company was advised that the,
la w was that the cheques that were given
were recoverable, and Mr. Benjamin and
Mr. Levi and others, who had got those
cheques-about £7,000 was paid in
cheques to the bookmakers-wer'e caned
UPOIIl by the trusteel company to repay
the amounts they had received.
The
actions went to a certain stage, and the
defendants felt that the law was against
them, and that they would have to repay
the money. It was generally felt, I understand, thl>lt what occurred in connexion
with the race in question was one of the
greatest racing scandals that had ever
occurred on the turf in Victoria. ~ ,It
was referred to as such. It was generally
said that the horse Mr. Garland backed
was a non-trier. A complaint was lodged,
and the case ,vent before the stewards of
the Victoria Racing Club, but it was impossible to prove anything, and the indefinite verdict of "not proven" was
brought in. A. gambling debt under those
circumstances should, in my opinion, be
no more recoverable than a bet which a
man loses at cards or dice.
'
Mr. LAwsoN.-It is not recoverable.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-I know. But the
Leader of the Opposition said he would
draw a distinction between monev lost 011
a race-course', and morney lost at" oa,rds or
dice, or any gaming table. I see no distinction. There was the &ravest doubt at
the time, I beli€IVe, as! to whether these,
wagers had been made or not. The man
was mad.
He was practically carried
home and placed under medical treatment.
He never left his bed until he went to the
cemetery.
Mr. TOUTCHER.~Do you know whether
it is a fact that he made a promise to the
bookmakers that 10 per cent. of the losses
would be paid, and that afterwards they
came to the widow for more?
M~. SNOWBALL.-Mr. Garland had
only a certain sum, which he distributed
among the bookmakers. to whom he was
said to have lost money.
Mr. TouTcHER.-Did they accept thai
as a full settlement?
l
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Mr. SNOWBALL.-They took the
money, but still threatened him that he
would be "pooted," and that his name
would be disgraced ete!I'naJIy, unless they
were paid in full. The~ practically took
cha.rge of his home and throea,tened the
family a,s to what would happen if they
were not paid. The wife at la,st sold some
shares she had in a company, and with
the money the debts ,vere paid.
Mr. TouTcHER.-Is the Bill made ret.rnspectiv,e', SOl tha,t thel amounts cannolt be
r·ecovered from tho·se bookmakers?
Mr. SNOWBALL.-Yes. The honorable member for Stawell was not ill! the
House when I was referring to that point.
The strange part of the retrospective
nature of this legislation is that it says it
shall not a'pply to a case in which :final
judgm~nt has been given, but if an appeal has been lodged in an action it shall
apply. This is the position-The bookmakers come to the Attorney-General in a
deputation, and he says, "Yes, gentlemen, I believe that it is a dishonorable
thing to ask for the money back on a
cheque paid by wager, and I will have a
Bill passed at once, and make it retrospective."
Mr. TouTcHER.-And this is the GoYernment that would not pass the Totalizator Bill.
'Mr. SNOWBALL.-The' deputation
gave an ex lJa1'te statement to the Attorney~General. He heard one' side of the
case only. lIe may have known something about the racing scandal of 1918,
but probably he knew nothing about it.
Mr. HOGAN.-What was that?
-Mr. SNOWBALL.--It was the initiation of this legislation we are now dealing
with.
Mr. HOGAN.-I think the honorable
member is uuder a misapprehension of
the facts.
.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-In regard to the
race which gave rise to that scandal, a
protest was lodged'. The stewards dealt
with the m;:ttter, and the result of their
finding was, "not proven." It was· regarded as a very shady kind of race, anyway. I am not -saying it was anything
more than that.
1\11'. TUNNEcuFFE.-You are not saying that it was different from any other
race, are you?
Mr. SNOWBALL.-The honorablemember for Colling,wood knows that races
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Mr. TOUTCHER.-A family ought to be
are frequently not honestly run. However, it seems to me that the Attorney- protected from a mad husband or father.
General was' rather unduly sympathetic The man whose name has been mentioned
and ,committal in his attitude towa1~ds a by the honorable member for Brighton
purely one-sided representation of the went on to a race-course in an inebriated
position. When the bookmakers got the condition and he lost thousands of pounds
writs, and the lawyers said, " Yes, the in bets.
game is up, the law is against you.
Mr. LAWSON.-But, because some men
These people ·are entitled to have the are foolish and do theBe thing~, we cannot
A man
money back," they went in ,a body to the indorse a dishonora'ble ia<Ction.
Attorney-General. They said, " This is a gives his cheque in payment of his losses
scandalous 'state of things."
and then can turn round and say, "Pay
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-It was a bit rough me back again."
. Mr. BAILEy.-But children should be
on them, was it not?
Mr. SNOWBALL.-No.,
Our law' protected from the insane actions of thejr
says it is not rough on them. They wanted father.
an amendment of the law in connexion
l\{r. SNOWBALL.-That is the point.
with gaming debts that are paid by
Mr. LAwsoN.-It is a different matter
cheques.
..
altogether
Mr. PRENJ?ERGAST.-It was thought that
.
J •
•
a wager paId by cheque was legal. If
Mr. .sNOW~AL~.-N 0, .tha~ IS the
that Iposition is made clear, what is the re,ason .why legIslatIOn of thIS kInd was
necessity of altering the law further?
passed In England. There were hundreds
1\6'
SNOWBALL B t
.
of cases rwhere men had gambled away
.- U
we are gOIng
h I 0 f t h'
l'
th'·
b .luI'.
k If thO H
"W
.
th e woe
811' estate, eaVIng
en
ac .
1S ou~e says,
e are gomg wives and children beggars. Legisla.tion
to alter the law w~lCh was I?assed for. the was .passed to stop that. Practically, it
purpose o~ preventmg exceSSIve gam~lmg ; was said, " We do not mind peolple having
we are gOIng to :e~ove t~at block In the wagers," but, to use the words of the Act,
way of such habIts, all rIght.
. " excessive gambling" must be stopped in
.Mr. TUNNEcLIFFE.-Some of us are lll- some way.
Legislation was passed to
'~lmed to agree as to what the law shall be m·ake payment by cheque recoverable.
In future.
That was done to enable the law to step
Mr. SNOWBALL.-Even so, we have in on behalf of families who had been
no right, surely, to make the law retro- rohbed, and to recover the money. Is it
spective. Was Parliament ever asked to possible for this Parliament to pass legis- .
do such an extraordinary thing where lation that is retrospective, and which
there are existing legal rights under the stops eertain legal proceedings that are
law, rights that cannot be denied or dis- 'Pending and have pra·ctically come to
puted? T.here is not a lawyer in' the maturity, without going into the merits
House who will not receive a shock at' of the case and saying, "Was this a
such a proposition, nor is there a lay- swindle '01' not?" Here we have a case
man amongst us but would say that in where a madman was running about a
principle it is wrong to make retrospec- race-course. He was drunk. Every,body
tive legislation of this kind.
knew he was drunk. He was as drunk as
·Mr. PRE~DE~GAsT.-There was 3: mis- a fool. He was pursued by bookmakers
understandmg 111 the past. That IS all. and induced to make wagers. The man
The bookmakers would not have taken a was under the influence of whisky. He
cheque had the1 thought paJI?ent in .that was blind with whisky, but he was booked
way would be Illegal. Legahze tha't, but for wagers amounting to an enormous
sum. Every man who approached him
let the law remain as it is for the future.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-We must regard knew what his condition was. Any honest
onr laws as sacred.
bookmaker would have said, "This man
lIr. l\{uRPHY.-Had the individual WOll is not in a fit condition to make a wager
the bets instead of losin~ them, ould with m8." He was as tight as it is postheI'e ,have been a word saId about It?
sible for a man to be. The honest book:.\!r. SNOWBALL.-The right was maker 'would have refused to take him
1l1utaal.
down.

:v
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. Mr. J. W. BILLS ON (Fitzroy).- Which
is what you might expect from a bookmaker.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-We ought to have
all the fact.c; before us before we proceed
to -pass a Bill that will destroy certain
rights. We should know the whole merits
of the caSf:.
Mr. BROWNBILL.-Did the man back
any winners at all ~
lvIr. SNOWBALL.-No.
Mr. EGGLEsTON.-The affidavit did not
make out that position at all.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-There was no need
for that in the litigation, because the la\v
of the land said, "We will allow the recovery of money paid on a wager which
is paid by cheque." There was no need
to go into the affidavit or the merits of the
thing .
. Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-It "'~as
an illegal transaction.
,Mr. SNOWiBALL.~Yes; and the interjection of the honorable member for
St. Kilda does not cut any ice. Honorable members will say that they want to
know the facts before they .deny to the
people the enforcement -of their rights by
law. What a farce it is to say, "Although we. know that it is 'an extraordi]Jary and usually an improper thing to
pass retrospective legislation, we are going. to say that where an action has gone
to judgment we will not stop it unless
the formal writing 'out of -a notice of appeal -and putting a 'stamp on it has been
clone." Gan we be f'ooled in that way in
.connexion with a Bill of this sort ~ We
are asked to provide that if the Court has
given judgment it shall not be stayed by
this legislation unless notice of appeal has
been given. Really we are not children.
'Ve know what a notice of appeal is. It
is simply the filing of a piece of paper
-containing a notice of -appeal on which a
Is. stamp has 'been placed. Yet the Prel11ier presents a B~ll to this IHouse containing legislation of that kind. I say
that -the initiation of such legislation
should have been more carefully considered by those responsible for bringing
·legislation into this House. Only one
side of the :rn)erits of these cases, of which
t.here were twelve or fifteen, was placed
before the Government by those affected,
and immediately they were promised a
TIill to shield and protect them, however
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shady the transaction in connexion with
which a cheque was given may have been.
They" were pr'omised that the law would
come to their rescue. '
The
ISPEAKER.-The
honorable
member's time has expired.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-I trust that the
Bill will not be persevered with.
Mr. BAILEY.-I have not had an opportunity of reading the discussion that
took place 'on this Bill in another place,
and of considering the expressions of
opinion by learned gentlemen in that
Ohamber, and it is not a measure which
one can very readily grasp. As far as
I can see, this is the object of the Bill in
a nutshell: It is proposed to repeal section 111 of the Instruments Act, which
is very -ambiguous and hard to understand, and to substitute the following:111, All bills, notes, cheques, or mortgages
drawn, accepted, made, given, granted, or entered into or executed by any person or per"
sons whomsoever where the whole or any part
of the consideraticm. is for any money or other valuable thing whatsoever won by gaming or
playing at cards, dice tables, tennis, bowls,
or other game or games whatsoever, or by betting on th'e sides or hands of such as dO' game
at any of the games aforesaid, or for the reimbursing or repaying any money knowingly
lent or advanced for such gaming or betting
as aforesaid O'r lent or advanced at the time
and place of such play to any person or persons so gaming or betting as aforesaid, or that.
during such play so play or bet, shall be
deemed and taken to have been drawn, acce.pted, made, given, granted, I)r entered into
or executed for an illegal consideration.

By that I understand that if any cheque
is given in payment of a delht in conuexion with gaming 01' playing cards, or
anything else specified, that cheque is
given £.01' an illegal consideration, and
shall be recoverable. Clause 3 is for the
purpose of repealing -section 112 of the
Instruments Act. If it is passed I take
it that it will prevent all actions that
have been -started under that section from
proceeding any further, and those which
have reached a certain stage will be discha-rged under such conditions as to costs
as a Judge may deem fit. I understand
that bets were made in good faith, and
cheques were paid in good faith under
the impression that it was legal. When
a case .for the recovery of money paid .
by cheque came -on for hearing it was '1
revelation to bookmakers and other concerned in betting transactions to kno,~
that sums Ipaid in that way could be
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recovered. 'They were unaware of the_
law. Although ignorance of the law ia
n~ ,excuse, yet I think this is fair Jegis.,
lation, because the· cheques were -paid in
good faith, and, in my opinion, the payment should stand. Now, when the m-atter
has been brought prominently before- the
public, those making bets in future will
know that the consideration is illegal, and
if a bookmaker accepts a !cheque :from a
man who makes a bet his executors may
recover it at -some future time, although
it is a debt of honour. I think protection should be afforded in that direction.
The law prevents a man willing his property away froOm his wife. If he tries to
do so she may make an application, and
may be awarded one-third of the estate,
just as if her husband had died intestate.
In the same way I think wives and childrenshould be protected against the head
of a household who may squander money
by betting with bookmakers, and after
writing cheques for what he has lost, perhaps commit suicide the next day. Bookmakers and all others betting in future
will know that the law enables .:t man to
recover any money paid away by cheque
in satisfaction of betting transactions. I
will support the Bill, because I think
that, in the past, these people were ignorant of what the law on the subject was.
:Mr. EGGLESTON.-I have 'Only a
few words to say upon this question, and
I should like to point out that the matter
has been thoroughly thrashed out in the
English Parliament, and the Bill now before us is on similar lines to the one dealt
wi th in that House. The Leader of the
Opposition said that he was in sympathy
with the main object of the Bill, and he
wanted to gjve relief to people who had
been taken down by a trick or conspiracy
orr' by doping. He thought, t.ha,t this Bill
would apply to cases of that sort, but
it dools not, affect t,ha,t question in
any way whatever. A person who has
been taken down in those circumstances
would be able to recover, at common law,
money which had 'been obtained from
him by fraud or false pretences. I must
say that I had a great deal of doubt about
. this Bill when I first read it. I had a
feeling that the existing law might have
a moral influence in regard to credit bettt!ing. If we maintain the law tha:t
gam\bling debts settled by way of cheques
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could be recovered it might operate ill
limiting gambling.
If that were so, I
think it ought to be carried into effect;
but there are one or two circumstances
which negative argument of .that kind.
If a -gambler {'ould pay his debts by
cheque with the knowledge that he could
recover the amiOunt, it might tend to m-ake
him do business that way, because it
would ,be open to him to repudiate the
transaction and try to get his money back.
That is playjng into the hands of the
crook. I imagine that after the Act was
passed ,both sides were sufficiently honorable not to take any advantage of it, and
the custom grew up not to adhere to its
provisions. I suppose they were almost
cTltirely forgotten.
Mr. J. W.- BU,LSON (Fitzroy).-Do
you not think bookmake,rs ma,y refuse to
accept settlement of their debts by'
cheque?
Mr. EGGLESTON.-Bookmakers may
like to encourage their clients to take
cheques.
M-r. LAwsoN.-In England bookmakers
pay by cheque, and it was a bookmaker
who first sued to recover the amount of a
cheque.
Mr. J. W. BILLs ON (Fitzroy).--And
then they set about getting an alteration
of the law.
Mr. EGGLE8TON.-I read English
papers regularly, and I know the demand
for the alteration of the law came from
the 'press.
There was no demand from
the ,bookmakers in -iha t particular dil'cction. The old legisla tion woul~ be likely
to increase the number of cheques that
would be paid in satisfaction of gambling
debts. Such debts were always regardeq
as debts of honour, -and paid as such. Repudiation of a debt of this kind i's a dishonoil'ahle act. The litiga,tion which has
taken place in Victorian Oourts has been
brought about by directors of trustee companies, and I think it would be found
that the institution of the proceedings
was loathsome, but the trustees acted on
counsel's advice, and they were told that
unless they took the necessary proceedings
for the recovery of debts paid by cheque
they themselves could be sued by the bene- .
In reply to the
ficiaries of the estate.
Leader of the Opposition I should like to
-point out that the English law has always
encouraged the certainty of transactions.
It has never encouraged the ripping up of
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.transactions once they 'were settled .between parties. It will be ·'seen that, sup'posing a man had paid his debts and then
died, actions may be ,brought against his
estate for the recovery of money paid by
him. T,ake the case of.a bookmaker who
had carried on betting for a number of
years and had paid his debts by cheque.
He might also carryon other businesses
and be compelled to file his schedule or
make a {'omposition with' his creditors.
Among those creditors may he people who
'had settled betting :transactions with 'him
by cheque, and the interest of legitimate
creditors would be seriously affected by
such

cla~ms.

The suggestion in the Bill

that the law should ibe retrospective is
unusual. Under ordinary circumstances,
the law would prevent all future actions,
whether they were to recover money paid
by ·.cheques of this kind or not, and it
would have no influence in regard to
actions that had already been instituted.
It must not ,be forgotten that the proceedings which have .been instituted were
taken on the advice of (,ounsel, but against
the will of trustees, and I do not think
that, under these circUlllfStances, any
wrong will be done by making this law
retrospective. I think the opposition to
the Bill has been based on a misconception of the situation, and I intend to vote
for the second reading.
The motion was agreed to.
The .Bill was then xead a ·second time,
and committed.
IOlause 1 was agreed to.
Progress was then reported.
ADJOURNM,ENT.
PRICE OF IWHEAT-AcCIDENTS 4.T

RAILW,AY IOROSSINGS.

Mr. LAWiSON (Premier).-I.moveThat the HOUlse do now adjourn.

Yr. OAIN. - Quite recently, the
Premier promised to submit a report in
connexion with the wheat and flour matter brought under ,his Dotice oy myself
and other honorable members. Is that 1'6po:ut ready~ It ~s ten days or 'a fortnight
.since the Premier made his promise.
M.r. LA WSON .-Is it a question of
the general dealings of t4e wheat corporation or the 'price of bread ~
Mr. ,OAI,N.-.:It is a question ·of the
general dealings of ;the corporation, and
Session 1922.-[56]
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has reference to millers who manufacture
for export and millers who manufacture
for home consumption. I -claim that a
special rebate of 3d. was given, since increased to! 4d., to! ·millers who export. I
think the .Act makes provision for consumers as well, and that the 'Government
should exercise their power under that
Act.
Mr. 'SN.QW'BALL.-I wish to call attention to the accidents that have occurred recently ·at level·crossings on the
vailways. Tn the nodh and south of the .
-city we have had accidents and loss of
life. Yesterday a little girl was killed
at a level ·crossing at New-street, Hampton. It is a ;pathetic thing, and we should
not 'allow ,such accidents to happen with.:.
out some 'Protest. It looks like 'callolLS administration on the part of the Railway
Department, and we cannot shut our eyes
to the danger that :the public are ,exposed
to. ,We ·know what occurred at N orthcote
the other day. 'We know the dangerous
level ,crossing 'at Oarlton, and we know
what happened yesterday, when a child
was :run down ·at [Hampton.
'Mr. WEBBER.-Therea train cannot be
seen until it is right on the gate.
Mr. :SN0.W13ALL.-At that crpssing
there is interlocking gear for the main
gates, :but it is not attached to the wicket
gates that a child can open. That to me
is inexplicable. It would take a fuUgrown adult to open the big gates, but
the wicket gates that a ·child can open are
not protected. We_know how much more
dangerous the .suburban railways have
become since they were electrified. The
Railways Oommissioners should be compelled to take some steps to make the
crossings safer than they are. Not long
ago a doctor was run down at one of tbp,
crossings at Y·ordialloc. I hope the
Premier will bring the matter before the
Minister of Railways. There should be
overhead ways to :provide for the passengers in some pl~ces and in others the
interlocking gear should be attached to
the wi~ket .gates.
Mr. W.A.'RDE.~Don't you think these remarks would have come better after the
Ooroner':s ,inquiry~
Mr. LAWS.QN (Premier).- I have
noted what the honorable member for
. Jika Jika has said. I have a. preliminary
.report from the Wheat Oorporation, and
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immediately 'af ter I received it I also re- measure, and out of courtesy tOt the
ceived from an honorable member sug- gentleman who introduced it in another
gestions bearing on the matters raised by place, but without undertaking any rethe honorable member for Jika Jika. I sponsibility whatever in cO!Ilnexion with
sent them along for further consideration it, I move-~hd report. I understand that there has
That the Bill be now read a first· time.
~ an elect.ion for a wheat mana,geThe motion was agreed to, and the Bill
ment commissiolIl, which has made it·
was
read a first time.
necessary for the directors of the Wheat
Corporation to be absent. There has
been a little delay in getting the further AMALGAMATION OF" T:AXATION
DEP ARTM.ENTS.
jpformation I have .sought. I hope to be
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON asked
. ilIlr possession of it by Monday next, and to
he able to make a statement next week. the Attorney-GeneralWith other honorable members I deplore
What action ·the Government is taki;ng
the loss of life occasioned by accidents at to secure an amalgamation of the Federal
railway crossings. The Railway Depart- and State Land Tax and Income Tax De.ment is a public utility, and should be partments with a view to the saving of expenditure and unnecessary inconvenience to
administer-ed with proper regard for the the taxpayers. T
.
safety of human life. I am certain that
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (Attorneythe 'Commissioners realize that and endeavour to ·administer the Department in Genera.!) .-1 have been supplied by the
~hat spirit. 1 am not going to pronounce Treasurer with the following answerjudgment in this case, which will come
Conferences have been held between the
pp for inquiry, but on the general prin- State and Federal Treasurers. A proposal
ciple that every precaution should. be submitted by Mr. Bruce to the New South
Wales Government has not been accepted.
taken by the Commissioners to minimize When the Victorian Treasurer has delivered
'a,'ccidents I agree with the honorable his Budget efforts towards amalgamation will
member. I am ,certain that the matter be resumed.
will be considered by the Minister of
CONVEYANCE 'OF PRISONERS.
Railways, in conjunction with the Com'mi~ioners, in the spirit that the lives of
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT asked the
the people ,are valua:ble, and must be ,pro- Attorney-Generaltected.
If it is a fact, as stated in the Herald
The motion was agreed to.
newspaper of the 7th instant, that four
The House adjourned at nineteen prisoners handcuffed in pairs and in charge
minutes past four o'clock p.m., until of two constables boarded a city-bound train
at the Prahran railway station; if so, who is
Tuesday, September 19.
responsible?

LEGISLATIVE
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Tu,esdary, September 19, 1922.

The PRESIDENT took the chair at
eleven minutes to five o'clock p.m., and
'read the prayer.

The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-I ha,ve been supplied with the
following answer: The statement which appeared in the Herald
is correct. The course followed by the police
was not contrary to the police regulations.
So far as possible, however, prisoners are
conveyed by the prison motor van. This
course was not practicable in the case under
notice.

ELECTRIFICATION OF -SUBURBAN
RAILWAYS.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral), in compliance with an Order of
WYNDHAM RACE-COURSE BILL.
the House (dated July 19), presented 8i
. This Bill was received from the LegiS- return with reference to the electrification
of the suburban railways, giving inforlative Assembly.
.
The Ron. A. ROBINSON (Attorney- mation regarding the production of curGeneral).-This is a private member's rent, cost of coal, running costs, &0 .

t~

ASSENT TO BILL REPORTED.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.3).

.
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ORDER OF BU8INESS.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (Atto~n~
General).-I believe that I shaH be cOonaul ting the wishes of hOOlOora.ble members,
and certainly the dignity of the House,
if I move for the postponemem.,t of GOovernment 'i?usiness until a.fter the dispQosal of
the first notice of motion under the heading "Genera.l Business. "
Therefore I
marva-That Government Business, Orders of the
Day. Nos. 1 to 11, be postponed until after
consIderation of General Business, Notice
of Motion No. 1

The motion was agreed to.
RULING OF THE PRESIDENT.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-I
move-That this House disagrees 'with the ruling
of the Honorable the President <YIl Wednesday
the 6th September, in closing the debate o~
the question of the dismissal of two Penal
warders, and thereby refusing to the mover
of a substantive motion the right to reply.

At the outset I wish to. state tha.t if I
believed that anything I shall have to
say could be regarded as showing a, want
of t~e highest respect to yourself, ~lr.
PresIdent, the matter would be very distasteful to me. But I hOope that I shall
state my case in such (lj wa.y that my rema.rks ,,:ill not be .open to' being construed
as shOWIng anythmg but the highest regard for yosu. My first appearance in this
Chamber waa on the occasion when you
were elected to the office of President
and I have the happiest recollection of
the. ~anner in which you a.ccepted that
POSIti(Jl1l. It struck me at the time tha,t
yoru. showed remarkable modesty, if I
may use the term, for a man who had
been put in such an exalted pOosition, rund
what occurred gave me a very high opinion
of the members of this House and of
yourself in particular.
Ther~fO're, it
must be understood that anything I have
tOo say rega.rding the ruling yQU gave on
the occasion referred to. in the motion
is not to be taken as shOowing that I have
a.nyth~ng but· the .h~ghest respect for YOoU,
both In your POSItion as President and
in yOour private capacity. The motion I
no,,: submit r?lates. to a. ruling you gave
dunng the d18cUSSlon of a, motion submitted by me in regard to two penal
warders. That motiOlIl asked that certain
papers in oonnexion with an inquiry which
was held intOo the conduct Oof those
wa,rd~rs shOould be laid on the table of
the House.
lionorable mem\>e,rs ,will
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remember that the Attorney-Gener~l
ga.ve re,asons why those papers shOould
not be prOoduced. After the honorable
gentleman had spoken, I stated that' I
wanted tOo say a few words in reply. Th~
follOowing is the Hansard repOort Oof wMt
occurred:'I"
The Ho·n. E. L. KIERNAN.-I just want 'tip
say a few words.
,i
The PRESIDENT .-1 cannot allow any irregular discussion on this matter.
:
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN .-1 have the
right of reply.
The PRESIDENT.-I have the right to stop
the discussion on the grounds that a Minister
of the Crown, speaking as' such, has said that
the papers asked for in the motion contain
confidential matters, and that it is not advisable, in the interests of government generally and the Public Service, that they should
be disclosed.

I wished tOo make a comment, and you,
Mr. President, told me to sit down. Then
the following occurred:The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-I understand
that I have the right to reply.
The PRESIDENT .-In the ordinary way
the honorable member would have the right
of reply, but after the declaration of the
Attorney-General that it is not in the interests
of the Public Service or governDlent genera\ly
that the papers asked for should be laid Qn
the table, I close the discussion.
..',

I w()uld ask honorable members to note
particularly the last words. The repo~t
continues- ,
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-Do you rulp
that a member of this Chamber has no rigHt
to say a word after the Attorney-General haa
spoken Y
'fhe PRESIDENT.-I have closed the de"
bate. 1 will put the question.

I ask the House to disagree with your
action in closing the debate and refusing
me, the moV'er of a substantive motion)
the right of reply for the reason, as reported in H ansard~ that the AttorneyGeneral had said that certain papers werp
cOonfidential and should not be disclosed
Honorable members are not now called
u.pon to consider whether the paperp
should have been disclosed or not, whf'ther they were confidential or not, or
whether it was advisable that they should
be presented to the House or not. What"'
ever opinion honorable members nnlV
ha,ve had as tOo that, and I assume
the vast majority of them WQuld have
acceded to the Attorney-General's request that the production of the papers
should not be insisted on, that has
nothing a,t all to do ·with the question
nOoW under consideration.
I am now
disputing the point', as to whether
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the President of this House, or the
Speaker of another place, can stop a debate and refuse, contrary to the Standing
Orders, the right of reply to the mover.
of a substantive motion. Whether the
papers were confidential or .not and whether thevshonld have been submitted to
the HouSe or not has nothing to do with
the matter. Whatever view may be taken
in tha.t regard, there was, in my opinion,
absolutely no reason for the President to
intervene and stop the discussion. The
Attorney-General,. I ma.y say in passing, was quite entitled to say tha,t be believed the papers were confidential. He
was quite, entitled to ask this House not
to insist upon their being produced and
to believe tha,t the Houoo should give due
weight to his statement, but, in spite of
that, the President was nOlt entitled to
stOlP the debate, or to refuse me the right
o:{ reply. The Attorney-General was entitled to quote from the House of Commons debates to show that, in many instances, that House had refused to agrtee
to the production OIf certain pa.pers. He
was entitled to say tha,t in the case
Cit' a man tried for not reporting the
fiilding olf a pair of trousers the papers
w€,re of a confidential nature! and should
nOlt be produced. Just in the same way
in the House of Commons, }Vhere international matt-ers are discussed, a Minister on one Qlccasion was asked to
produce cert,ain letters which had passed
between the American and the British
Gove'1"nments, a.nd he re.fused.
If t.he
AUoJrn6y-Gen€lral believed that papers in
State Departments in Victoria were as
important as those, and that. they shO'uld
nOit be' produced, then he was quite entitled to say SOt. But the question I am
put.ting to the House has no relation
whate,ver to the a,ttitude or the opinion
of the Ministe[". It is whethe,r the Speaker
·or the President, for any re,asOID. and in
,.any circumst.ances, has the right to re!.
pudia.te the Standing Orders and prevent
legitimate discussion. I ask members, in
disoussing t.his motion, to put aside all
questioo of the production of the documents, and to assume that the AttorneyGeneral waspe.rfe·ctly right in his a,ction,
and to assume that I was wrong in
asking for the production of dO'culn~nts which were held to' be confidential. What I want th€[ffi' to' oonsider, hO'wever, is: When the Minister
has r~.fused to produce certain dO'cument.s,
is the Pre,sident ent.itled then to st.op the
Bon. E. L. Kiernan.

the President.

debate? I want to quote a case in th&
House of Commons on 7th June, 1861.
In that, particular inst.ance, it was moved
th.at l'epO'rls O'f the East India Council
tOt the Eecretary {)If State fO'r India should
Sil'l Charl8$
be Jaid upon the tahle.
Wood, the Minister, resisted that motion
just as the Attorney-Gene'ra,l resisted
thel one which I suhmii·te,d; but his
resi stan cel did not· stop the disoussion.
Five members followed the Minister after
he had refused to produce the papers and
had asked the House not to insist upon their
prO'duction. The rna.tter proceeded to a
vote, and the motion. was defeated hy
twenty-eight votes to fifteen. It has been
an undoubted parliamentary right through
the oenturies tha,t the. clo~ng of a dehate
is the privilege of the House itse.Jf, and
not tha,t of the Speake,r Oil"' the President.
I put it to members that it is! a seriQiUs
thing to surrender this privilege to any
individual, whethe,r he be President
or Speaker.
The P'resident of . this
House, after the Attonley-GeneraJ had
Slpoken, was of the opinion. that nOl good
purpose would. be served by «>nt.inuing
the debate. I a,sk hO'nora,ole members
not to surrender to, the President or
Speake.r the right to stOlP a debate beca,use
he feels that no good purpose could be
served by con.tinuing it.
How many
deba,tes in thiS' Chamber could ha.ve been
stopped for the r'eason tha.t the President
had thought that no. good purpose could
be served by continuing them ~ Take the
case of the mQltion submitted 6y Mr.
Richa.i-dson in connexi()Jll. with the use of
Tait c~rs on count.ry lines. Suppose,
after the Government had opposed the
motio!Il, thel President had said tha,t nOl
good purpose would be served by continuing the deba,w, and nad cloood it.
Honorable members will recollect that
a. year or two ago M;r. Edgar mOlVed
for the apPO'intment of a Committee of
mem bers of this HO'USEl! to inquire into
t.he adminiskation of the Pentridge Gaol.
The Governmen.t resisrted that moticm
and, aJthough it was a.greed to, refused
to act UP0!Il the express decision of this
House. Supposing tha,t, after the Minister had gi ven his views on that part.icubr motion, the Presidetnt had decided
tha.t nOI good purpose would bet served by
continuing the debate and had reifused
l\1r. Edgar the rightJ of reply, what
wO'uld be the pOl;ition. of this House 1
Honorablel members know that the
Gorvernment OP'posed the mO'tion by
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Mr. Kendell for the reimbursement of
expenses of members of t,his House. Are
we, as a House, going to allow the President to stop debates of that sort by sa.ying that no good puropse is to be se,rved
by oontinuing them 1 For centunes
Hooses of Parliament have insisted upon
the righ.t to de,termine for themselves
wh.en debates shall be stopped and when
they ~han be oarried QJn, and they haiVe
not, left it in the hands o,f any individual
to determine the matter fOil" them. That
is the privilege of every House of Parliament in the world that I know of. At
any rat,e, I oan find no Parliament in
whioh there has been a. surrender of this
right o,f freedom of speech. I want to
refell" to a casCi in the House of Commons
in the 'reign QJf King James. When
it was a.ttempted to. interf&'e with
the right QJf debate, the House QJf Commons passed the following motion:-

to! him on the subjeot.
In 1629, the
Speaker, at the King's command in the
British House of Commons, tried to adjourn the House to prevent the continuance of a debate, and the members actually
held the Speaker in the chair until the
·debate was finished. In that way they
insisted upon the right of debate, and prevented the Speaker, at the instigation of
the King,
from
preventing
freedom of deba,te. Our Constitution giv€8
Parliament the power to make standing
orders for the regulation of our debate::;.
It is only a majority of the House that
can. suspend those Standing Orders. But
if we allow the Standing Orders to be
ovettuled by the President in the c1Qsing
of a debate, we will then be. putting sombbody in porwe,r over our own Standing
Orders. In speaking in rega,rd to standing orders, May says, on page 302-

We hold it an ancient, general, and undoubted right of Parliament to debate freely
all m,atters which do properly COOlcern the
subject and his right or state; which freedom
of debate being once foreclosed, the essence of
the liberty of Parlia.ment is witnal dissolved.

The rules of Parliament are designed to
afford every legitimate opportunity of discussion, to insure rea.sonable delays in the passing
of important measures, and to guard the rights
of minorities.

I ask this Hoose to remember tha,t once
we establish the precedent that the deba.teoan be closed without members' consent "the essence of the liberty OIf Parliament is withal dissolved,." I also want
to quote an instance whioh o'0curred in
the House of Commons on the 9th March,
1620, and surely we have not retrograded
in our ideas of liberty since then. It was
said on the date I have referred to thatMr. Speaker is but a servant to the House,
and not a master nor a master's mate, and that
he ought to respect the meanest member, as
well as those .about the Chair.

I ask honorable members to agree
that thel SpeakeX' or the President
in 111 HCYUSIe of Parliament is the
servant to the House, and not a m,aster
nor a. ma,ster's· mate. I ask mem hers to
realize that if this preoedent is allowed
tol gOI unchallenged they will surrende'r a,
great privilege. To give honorable members an idea tha·t the Hoose' is al ways
jealous in rega,rd to it& privileges, I should
like to point out that neither the Speaker
nor the Presid,ent is entitled to take
any notice of the absence of a
quorum. If there is no quocum present, atteution to the fa.ct must be
.drawn. by sOIIne. member of the H()IUse;
neither t.he Speaker nOT President can
interfel'le without a hint ~ing giVeal

I w.ant particularly to impress upon honorable members that these Standing
Orders guard thel rights of minorities, and
I aflk this House not to. tran&:fer such
power to the President or anybody else.
That will be done if this ruling of the·
President is allowed to stand. There is
a large voiume on pai-liamentary procedure cocrnpounded by Hatsell. I ask
honorable members to listen to what this
old aut,hOlrity sa,ys' in regard to these matters. He is referring to a sta·tement of
Mr". Speaker OnslowThat, as it is always in the power of the
majority,' by their numbers, to stop any improper measures proposed on the part of their
opponents, the only weapons by which the
minority can defend themselves against similar
attempts from those in power are the forms
and rules of procedure, which have been adopted
as they were 'found necessary, from time tD
time, and are become the Standing Orders of
the House; by a strict adherence to which, the·
weaker party can alone be protected from thoseiJlregularities and abuses which these forms.
were inteuded to check, and which the wantonness of power is but too often apt to suggest.

Our Standing Orders deal with the right
of reply, which the President refused me.
No. 120 says.
No member may speak twice toa question
before the Council, except in explanation or
reply..
.

That is a negative way of saying that a
member has the right of reply, and
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standing order 122 deals explicitly with
~W.S question.
etanding order 122 states
that-

rity in Amerioa, says on the rule that a
question is open for deba.te until it ill
fully put O'n both sides- .

A reply shall be allowed to a member who

When members no longer rise to address the

hM made a substantive motion to the Council. House, and the debate appears to be conohided, it is then the business of the Speaker
· That is the sta.nding Order which has been to put the question. It being a funqamental
CWerruled by the President, and his rul- rule" that the House cannot be concluded in
anything so long ~s any gentleman stands up
big will stand as a, precedent for all time to speak, that respect is had to the gentleman
if this House agrees to it. Speaker P~oeJ, that stands up, to suppose that possibly he
6f the House of Commons, on 3rd July, may say something to give new light into the
1884, said in regard to the right of matter-it is not known what a gentleman will
say till :he speaks."
replyAn honorable member who has made a sub- Probably, Mr. President, you did not
know this. That is an argument driving
IltJlintivo motion is entitled to reply.
it home to us that w~ should nQit allQiw
Speaker Brand, on 10th August, 1880, the Spea,ker or the President to assume
gave this rulingwhat a member is going to say, O'l' to say
An honorable member having moved a sub- tha,t wha.t he is going to say will serve no
stantive motion has a right <Yf reply.
useful purpose. That is why JllP-ombers
We have our own Stauding Orders that should reserve to themselves the right of
make no exception whatever to this right saying when deba,tes should be stopped.
of reply, and there are the rulings of two Cushing goes OIn to say· Speakers of the HouBel of Commons adThe right to speak is so sacred, and the exm~tting the same right~
The President ercise of it at the pleasure of every member sO'
undoubtedly went against those two rul- important to the freedom of debate-,
ings and our own Standing Orders in re- My motion is in the interests of that
f~ng me the right of I1~ly. I ha,ve said freedom of debate, and, the,refOlre, if hon~jore that every Parliament reserves to orable members waut to preserve tha,t
i!§.elf the right of stopping debate, and freedom they ~ould not allow the
tli~t can be don.9 by applying the closure,
ruling of the President to be estabwhen a member moves, «That the lished as a precedent. There is Qnly one
. q~esti()n be nOlW put."
The House of p'Deocedent tha,t I can find throughout the
C~mmons is so careful in this matter that WQirld where a. Spe,aker has applied the
will not allow the closure unless closure a.nd stopped the debate. I have
2:6'0 members have supported it. made a thorough search, and oannot find
If more than forty members vote against any other.
It happened in a debate
it, it must be supported by 200 members in the House of C{)Illlmons on a.n
before it can be applied. I have looked Irish question. The Irish members Oof the
up the proceedings of foreign Parliaments House of Commons tried to make the
as shown .by Dickinson. In Denmark the ma,chin9try of Pa.rliament useless; they did
.c100ure can be a.pplied only by the will everything possible to prevent Parliament
of the majority. In Germany it requires from functioning. It was a motion fOIl"
a majority of the House to stop a d.~bate, leave to bring in a Bill for the Protection
and the question cannot be put unless at of Person and Property in Irela.nd. I
least thirty members agree. In Austria, shall read the Speaker's reasQns, and
Austria-Hungary, and Portugal it is the they will show that it was an entirely un·~me.
In the Netherlands it requires preoodented case, and that the Speaker
litre members to support the motion, knew he was doing something unusual in
amd a majority to carry it; in exoeptional ciroumstances. This is wha,t
Italy the motion cannot be put he saidunless tErn .deputies support it; in
The motion for lea.ve to bring in the ProSwitzerland, which is looked upon as one tection of Person and Property (Ireland) Bill
¢ the most. modern countries in its legisla- has now been under discussion for about five
days. The present sitting, having commenced
~jon, it can be used only by the Hoouse,
on Monday last, at 4 o'clock, has continued
lInd r.c:!quires to be carried by two-thirds until this (Wednesday) morning, a. period of
Qf the- membe,rs prEl6ent before t.he closure forty-one hours, the House having been occupied with discussions upon repeated dilatory
~an be a,pplied. In America, as far as I
motions for acl.journment. However prolonged
can learn, the closure cannot be used in and
tedious these discussions, the motions have
any circumstances. I shall read what been supported by small minorities in opposiDlIshing, the" great parliamentary autho- tion .to' the p:eneral sense pf the House.

rt
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A crisis has thus arisen which demands the
prompt interposition of the Chair and of the
House. The usual rules have proved powerless
to insure orderly and effective debate. An important
measure,
recommended
in Her
Ma.jesty's Speech nearly a month since, and
declared to be urgent, in the interests of the
State, by a decisive majority, is being arrested
b) the action of an inconsiderable minority,
the members of which have resorted to those
modes of "obstruction" which have been recognised by the House as a parliamentary
offence.
.
The dignity, the credit, and the authority of
this House are seriously threatened, and it is
necessary that they should be vindicated.
Under the operation of the accustomed rules
and methods of procedure, the legislative
powers of the House are paralyzed. A new
and exceptional course is imperatively demanded, and I am satisfied that I shall best
carry out the will of the House, and may rely
upon its support, if I decline to call upon any
more members to speak, and at once proceed
to put the questions from the Chair.

Legislative Council as la House of freedotn
of speech for all time.
The PRESIDENT.-Before I deal
with the motion itself, there is one matterto which I wish to draw the attention .flg
honorable members. Of course, we ar~
all aware that, when an honorable mem·
·ber proposes to submit a motion on some
future day, he has to give notice of it in
writing, and hand it to the Clerk. When,.
however, it is proposed to give- notice of a'
motion disagreeing with a ruling of either'
the Speaker or the President, it has been
found so imperative that it ,should be
proceeded with as quickly as possible, that
it has gradually grown into a parliamentary practice, not only in England,
but in the Commonwealth Legislature,
and in our own Parliament here, that a.
written notice of motion should be handed
to the Clerk before the House rises. I
suppose Mr. Kiernan was not aware of
the great necessity for haste in this .mat.ter, and he did not haud in his written
notice of motion before the House rose~
However, I do not wish to take advanta~e
of that point.
Strictly speaking, Mr~
Kiernan should not have been allowed to'
move this mo·tion, and it should I).ot hav..e
gone on the business-paper, becausel1;,e
did not hand in his written notice before
that sitting ended. I particularly wish
that the question which, he raises should
be decided by the House, and, as I say,
I do not propose to avail myself of a
technicality like that. I merely wa.nt
honorable members to know that Mr.
Kiernan could have been blocked in moving his motion. With regard to what
the
honocable
member
has
just
said, I wish to congratulate him on the
temperate way in which he put his cas~1.
He has gone to an immense amount oi
trouble about it. In one part he got
mixed' about what is .a breach of
privilege and what is a. breach of
order. The position was laid down. in
England on the particular occasion tCi
which the honorable member referrooJ
when the discussion on the Irish Bill w~
stopped by the Speaker.
A t the next
sitting of the House, Mr. Parnell cha:1..
lenged the action of the Speaker by
moving'

I have spoken as strongly as I could
in regard to your ruling, but I
hope that nort.hing I have said will be
taken in a, personal way 80 far as you,
Mr. President, are concerned. The matter
in question is most important, and it IS
the first occasion that I can find in the
history
of
Parliaments
where
a
President has taken UpOl1l h.imself the
power to stop proceedings OIr debate
without the consent of the House. FrlOOdom of speech is a privilege that has been
insisted upon by the Brltish Pa.rliament
for all time. If honoll"able Irlf.!mbers are
prepared to establish the President's ruling as a. precedent by their support, it
will dOl away with a privilege of this
Chamber. It will do away with th-e freedom of debate, and will stand as a record
against this Chamber to be quoted against
it for all . time. I am not anxious to
press the motion. If yoo, Mr. Preaident,
can indicate to' the House that your ruling is not to be taken as a precedent, I
shan be prepared to' withdraw my motion.
If the House is pll"epaxed to show the
Preeident that it. believes t.his is a precedent that shoold not be established for
all time, I shall be only too pleased to
withdraw the motion. I am pre,pared to
withdraw it in any circumstances, except
that it should be plared on reco·rd that
members, elected by the people, may
he prevented from speaking by the will
of the President. Tha.t is what I object
to. After considering the matter, I feel
that this House cannot lightly support ·a
Tha~ ~he action of Mr ..1 .Sp~aker in refus,\Jtg
ruling which is'unprecedented in legisldive to permIt further debate on. the motion for
Obambers, and which will go against the l~ve to introduce the Pre~~erva.tion of Life and'
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Bill is la breach .of
privileges of this House.

th~

The Speaker then ruled that it was not a
qttestion of privilege, but ,a' question of
order.
However, putting that on one
$iHe, I would remind the House thalt
when Mr. Kiernan mQIVed f()ll" the
production of those pa,p&rs and the
Attorney-Goo,er.al 4.eelinecl.. to proouee
1.:Ihem on ilie scQre that, they contained
SCI) much eoo.fident.ial matter" he quoted
Amongst
81uthorities for msrefusaJ.
others, he ,quoted a statement by Lord
D&by, w h@ was .tlwee times Prime Minister of England, 8illd therefore knew whc\t
he was talking about. Lord Derby saidW-e have hithertO' been used to lay ,SO' much
stress on the declaa-ation Dfa Minister of the
Crown made in his place in ParliamentaM.d
on his official responsibili.ty that the production of papers would be injurious to the Public
Service, that it nDt .only puts an end to' any
debate on the 811Jbject, but it· puts an end to
the questiDn for tilie time being.

T.hen the Attorney-GeJ?eral went on to
quote from. Todd's Parliamentary Government in Englc..nd· as follows:. Consideration~ of public policy, a.nd. a due
regard to the interests of the State, occasIOnally
demand, hDwever, that informatiDn BOught for
IJy members of the Legislatl1Te should be withMId, at .the disc.ret:i.'Gn. and upDn the general
r-esponsibiIity of Ministers. This principle is
systematically recognised in all parliamentary
transactions; were it otherwi'se, it would be
impossible to carry on the government with
safety and honDur. Whenever it is decla.red
by the respDnsible servants of the CrDwn that
.any information BOught for in Parliament could
not be supplied withDUt inconvenience to the
Public Service, or for Dther sufficient reaSDns,
the House refrains IT·om insisting upDn its production.
In like manner, if the Government declare
that a discussion on any partic.ular subject
could not take place WithDut incDnvenient IILn.d
.i~jurious consequences to the Public ServiceJ
or' without eliciting expressiDns of opinion from
the Ministry, or from members generally, which
it ,wDuld be premature and prejudicial to make
known. the debate ought nDt to prDceed.

T.() a 'Very great ex.ten.t, I rely <§n thos.e
Statements. UndoU:htedly~ if a Minister,
in hie pla.ee in .Par liameD.t, declares that
the papers asked lor .cannot be prod.u.ce<l,
t:h.ose authorities Lay down that the debate
o.ugh.t to be dis.oontinuerl- That, I think,
is based on reason. After all, if a motion
h.as been made that certain papers should
~e produced, and the Attorney-General
has refue:ed. to give them on the score of
The President.

their 'con:fidentia~ nature, then that is the
end 'of the motion, for the House is up
against a dead-end, and there is nothing
Those statements by
more to discuss.
LOTd Derby and by Todd are based on the
practice of the House ·of Commons, which
is infinitely more permanent and stronger
than any Tuling, for, 10£ 'course, 'a ruling
can be overruled at any time. On the
evening ,of the 6th instant, I felt that the
HOlllse cel'tainiy would not, after the Minister's dedaration, oruei' the return that
had been asked for, .and that no good PUTpose could 'possibly be Iserved by the continuance of the <tebate, either ·by member·s
generally o.r by t.he mover', who, of O~lUrse,
had already had an oppor:tunity of fully
sta.ti:ng 'his em-sa.. I am quite satisfied
that the sense of the House was that the
debrute should cealse. There was nothing
mC)re to b.e doneA P1ap,ers were askoo. for,
and their pl"oduc'tioJIl was refused by the
Government, reasons being given f.or that
refusal. To have anowed the debate to
go on would have been only a waste .of
time. It would 'have meant prolonging a
discussion which wO'lild lead 'ahs·olutely
ncywhere. In moving his motion to-day,
Mr. Kiernan 'said :t:h.a t there was only .one
simila,r case on reoord. We ha,ve not
to go any further than our own State
Parliam,ent fall" such a -case. On the
31st Octoher, 1916, the Speaker stopped
a. deha,te om. the ground tha,t it was based
o.n a misunderstanding, and his action
was approrved of. I ma~nta,in t,ha,t the
quot,atio'1ls fro'm LOll"d Derby's speech,
a.nd from Todd's Parliamentmry Government in England are verry much
stronger, and are based on solid reas·on.
When speaking the other night, I :think
I was cautioUJs not to say anyth~ng that
could possibly be construed into an interference with an honorable member's right
of reply in ordinary circums:tances. What
I did feel was that I wa's justified; in faet,
that it w.as my duty to the House to stop
a useless ,discussion, and that ·applied not
only to the m.olV€lr'-who .00rdina.rily woru.ld
have had the righ.t of reply-but to· .h~tl:
o.ra:ble membem gener.ally, beca.u.&e I wou.ld
not have allowed any <me .else to speak.
Knowin.g tka t the House w,as really at a
d.ead-end, .there Wlas nothing l[1(jTe ~o be
siaid. If half-a-dozen honorable members
more had spoken, they could not have
shifted the refusal of the Attorney-GeneraJ; so it may be said that there was prac-
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-tiQally nothing pefore the House. In
the ciroumstances I thought I wa,s
only doing my duty in stopping a
useless deha,te, which might have
gone on for a. ,conSlidera.ble .time, a.nd
could not possibly have led anywhere.
Knowing of the 'case in which the Speaker
of the House of Commons, on his own
responsibility, stopped the debate on .the
Irish Bill, a.n.d knowing also of the case
where ·the Speaker of onr tOwn Legislative
Assembly likewise stolpped a. debate a. few
yearSi ago, I cOOlsidered.:tha,t I was doting my
duty in preventing :any further w·aste of
tim~.
In leaving the question for the
decision of honorable members, I am perfe<'tly convLnced that they will think that
I was right in 'acting ·as I did. I am
leaving it to the House to determine
whether I wa:s right or wrong in ,closing
a debate which, acooTding to the .accepted
p~actice of the House of Commons, should
have been autOJIliatically ,discontinued
af ter the Minister',s declaration~ I t is
the s~led ,p·:mctice of the H&1.1se ,of Oommons Ithat, if ,a Minist·ergets up in his
place ·and makes .a declar,ation that the
papers are ·of a con:fide:ntial nature, so
that he must refuse .to produce them, well,
there is nothing more to be said. Both
the authorities to whieh I have 'alluded
say that the dehate01lght to cease. When
the mover of the ·motion wished ·to go Oll
speaking on ·a question on which nothing
more ·could ,be sai,d, I contend tha.t I was
perfectly justified in stopping the deba,te
for the sake of the House. I leave .the
matter in the hands of honorable mem~
bers with confidence.
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-As the unofficial Leader of this House, I conce~ve
it to be pa,rt of my duty to dOl wha.tever
lies in my Pow€[" to preserve the privileges
of the House, oIl' to see that the E'tanding
Orders are conformed with. I have, therefore, ~iven this matter some little consideration. I did not happen to be present in the House dUlling the whole of
the d€batel which took pla,ce on 6th Septembelr. I €tDter.ed the chamber just at
that portion of Ute deba.te where yoru, Mr.
President, gave the ruling to! whiQh exoeption is now .taken. r have carefully
read the whOole of the debate, and it a.ppea,rs to' me that the AttOorney-Genera.1
has very fully and ca,refully set out the
rules which obtain in rela,tin'll to this
matter, and I t1iink, as,the Presid€ll1t indicated, tha.t theiy are founded' on sound
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common sense. The mainspring or ourf
oOonstitutional government is what is compendiously caned "State interest8." Sometimes it is called "public policy." Parliaments a,re elected far the V€irY purpose
of furtheranoo of State interests. Each
individual member is elected to Parliam€lIlt for that sa.me purpose, and when.it
has be,en decla,red by a Minist.er of the
Crown that the continuance of the d€bate,
or the continuance of a demand for. particular papers, is oppoeed to Stat.e interests, there iSi no alterna,tive to t.he
cessation of the deba.te.
The Hon. W. J. B1<}CK~TT.-Who is
your authority for that statement!
The Hon. H. I. COHEN.-I am tiOlW
my opinion, which is based on
authority, a.s the hotIlc.raMe member will
learn before I have coonpl~d what I de..
sire to sa;-y, It shoolci oortainly Q,ppeal
to honora.ble 1niml'bers individuaUy that
tbe:v would b0 false to their obligations
if theY' a.ttempted to ftrr.th€,:r C'antinue a.
debate which had beetj ded8lfed by ihe
Attorney-Ge:n.eraJ to bet MJe. which l'iS
oppcJiBeJd to Sta.te in:te:regtg:.. Now in thra
particular case the Attot"ney-General
plooed befOltIe 'De the -a,utrroritiies u~
which he l'-elied: in cOmin:g' to the conchi810.n a.t which he dicl', so tha,t the HdIH3e
knew perfectly well the! l!>.rinciplels w~
weTe appHca.ble to 8.1- case of th& kitiid.
It is a further fair- p~'Ulnpti:on-'-in ta,et,
no ot·hm' presum:ptiOlJ.1l CDtl'l.'ld be made-tha.t the Attortney~Genera:l was fairly wpplying the prineipl€s which obtain to the
facts of the p'a,rticular case, and so lOii~
as th~ Gov€'rnment enjoySi the confidence
of the House, no one has any rig1i!t· tio
qUe!tion his decision'. The PreSid~nt ha.g
nO! more ~ght to quest.ion the Att.orneyGeneral's dictuIh, in relatioo to thaitma,tt!er
th~ any othe~ persOO1. That being so, i~
ha.vm~ be{m doolar.ed hy the' Attorne'tl.
Gene,ral, with a. f't:dl knGwledge of tlie
fMt~ and of His r~OItlsibi1it.i(!S, that the
continuance, of the debaije,' was opposed to
Sta,te ini1e.-restg, then that rule. appHea
which has be€u lai(f down in such' PT€ciSIB
terms by Lord' Derby,. and by Todd in his
work on P~.r1ian1€nta.ry Government. Y o:u
ll1i~ht search the whole of'tn.e reports of
pal"liam€tttarY procee1dings, both here and
e,lsewhere; 'Oefor.e 10Th would find a case
quite pat"anel with t1his particular caSe.
But in 9'Iloh circum. stances; as indeed, in
the L.a.w'C'(l.urt;s wh~r'eI yoo haNe the law' ex'pounded' by very high authorities though.
givin~

l
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not in rela.tion to a particular case, it is
the custom to follow the law as laid down.
The high authorities which were quotoo
by.' the Attorney-General in this case were
~rd Derby and Todd, who has come to
b~ .recognised as one of the highest authorilies on questions of this kind. Now Mr.
Jfiernan, in his very able speech, has cire~mnavigated the whole globe in order to
fin¢! a precedent for the position which he
haS attempted to lay down .. But I subn;tit that it would be extremely difficult
for him to find a case on "all fours"
~ith the caoo we now have before us, bec£&oo of the very simplicity of the facts.
;As the learned President has said, what
purpose could possibly be ,served. by a,ttemptine- to further debate a matter of
this kind 1 It may be of SQ/Ille assistance
to honorable members if I cite the a,ttitude which is taken up by Courts of law
in cir.cumstanoes similar to these. The
law has been laid down for a considerable
time now. It first c,ame up for decision
by a hi~h authority in the case of Beatson
.1)61"SU,S Skene, which is to be found in the
f~·th volume of the L(JJU) Journt:l;l, page
~~b. If honorable mem hers wIll bear
with me, I will cite the facts in relation
to tha.t case very shortly, and I think
theY will find them extremely inte~esting'
and apropos of the discussion noW before
the \·House. In that case the plaintiff
commanded a cavalry corps during the
Crimean War. The defendant was a
civil commissioner a.ttached to the corns.
General Vivian. who commanded in the
district. directed Colonel Shirle,y to inQuire into and report on the condition of
the corps, refemng him to the defendant
for information. In a written communication from Colonel Shirley to' thel General
were some defamatory observations concarnine' the plaintiff, the responsibility
for which the defendant adopted, and the
plaintiff sued him for slander. The,n the
9]lestion arose as to whethen those narmoular documents should be produced by
"a,n' officer of the Crown. The ma,tter was
determined ae-ainst the plaintiff by the
l~rned nrimary Judqe, and the mat-te,r
eventua.lly came before a verry strong
'COllrt. consistine- of Chief Ba.ron Pollock
:tlTld Barons M a.rtin, Bramwell, and
·Wllde. In deIiverine' the .iude-ment of
fHe Court the Chief Baron said it an~ared that the SetCre..tary of State fM
.War, Mr. Sidney Herbert, had be'en subpi:enaed to produce oorl,ain letters by the
plaintiff to him. and 30190 the minllte9 of
,,·Court of InQuir:v as to Colonel ShirleIV's
'.} '--"Hon. H. 1. Ooken.

the President.

conduct in writing the letters in question to General Vivian. Mr. Sidney Herbert attended at the trial, but objected
to produce the. documents on the ground
that his SOl .doing would be injurious to
the Public Service. The learned Judge
refused to compel their production on
Mr. Sidney Herbert makin~ this stat·e.ment,. The Chief Bar-on said, "We are aU of opinion that it cannot be
held that all public documents of every sort,
including Treaties. with foreign powers and
.all correspondence that may precede or accompany them and all communications to
the heads of departments, are to be produced and made public whenever a suitor
in 'a Court of justice thinks that his
case requires such production.
It is manifest, we think, that there must be a limit
to the duty or power of compelling the production of papers which are connected with
acts of State. . . . Weare of the opinion
that if the production of a. State paper would
be injurious to the Public Service, the general
public interest must be considered paramount
to the individual interest of a suitor in a
Court of justice; and the que.stion then arises,
'how is this to be determined? It is manifest
it must be determined either by the presiding
Judge or by the responsible servant of the
Crown in whose custody the paper is. The
Judge would be unable to determine it without ascertaining what the document was, and
\V,hy the pUblication of it would be injurious
to the public service, an inquiry which cannot take place in private, and which, taking
place in public, may do all the mischief which
it is proposed to guard against. It appears
to us, therefore, that the question, whether
the production of the document 'Would be in·
jurious to the public service, must 'be determined, not by the Judge, but by the head of
the DE!jpartment having the custody of the
papers; and if he is in attendance,. and state'J
,that, in his opinion, the production of the
document would be injurious to the public
service, we think the Judge ought not to
compel the production of it. . . . ."

I cite ttha,t case for this reasOlll. Everybody who haSi had any association
with the administratiOlIl of justice in
this OIr any British oountry-or whether
he has ha.d associa.tion with it or
not-knOlWs perfectly weH how extremely jealorus a. Court, of law is of
its OlWn rights. Nevertheless, the Courts
ha.ve laid it dOlWn as: an axiom that, in
circumstances like these, they accept the
ipse dixit of the Minister who is responsible that, in the interests of the State,
certain documents should not be produced. The reasO'Il, I think, is pedectly
obvious. State interests must be paramount. I't is part of the prerogative of
the Crown to refuse to produce a document of this kind, and so long as the
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,:Minister of the day---'so long as the GoverDInent O'f the day--enjoys t~e confi'dence sf the House, we must submit to
the Minister's dictum in relatiO'n to' matters of this kind. If it should be found
that a Minister were sO' false' to' his responsibilities aB to mislead, or attempt
to mislead, the House, them. the House
would have very little difficulty in concluding that such a person was no longer fit
either to' maintain his O'ffice O'r to' hDld his
seat in the House. While the Ministel'
hDlds his resPO'nsible PO'sition and enjDYs
~ur cO'nfidence, we must accept what he
says in that regard. In all the circumstances I submit that the learned Pre.sident had no alternative but to' dO' what
he did dO', especially as he had for his
guidance those pass'ages· which have already been referred to' frDm the dictum
of Lord Derby, and the work of Todd.
But there is anDther impDrtant matter to
be cO'nsidered.
Each particular case
must turn UPO'n its O'wn circumstances,
~nd any Dne whO' was in the HDuse and
was f.amiliar with the atmosphere of the
HDuse on that Dccasion, wDuld know
perfectly well, to' use the expressiDn Df the
President, that the sense Df the House
wa.s decidedly against Mr. Kiernanj that
he s'tDod absDlutely alDne-that each and
every individual in the HO'use was desirou's that that debate \ShO'uld be put an
end to.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-They were
desirous that the p'apers ,should not be
prDduced.
, 'The HDn. H. I. COHEN .--If hO'norable members were desirous that the
,panel'S should not be produced, t~en
clearly they were opposed to the motIOn.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.~But no~
to the discussiO'n.
'The Hon. H. I. COHEN.--Under the
circumstances, discussion could serve no
possible useful purnose. It becomes an
irrelevant discussion when once it is laid
dDwn that perseverance with the mDtion
can serve no good purpose. The dic'tum
Df the AttorneY-4General cDuld not be
questioned at all. The President's ruling,
under the' ciroumstances, should not be
questioned, and, inasmuch as the learned
President properly sensed the opinion of
the House, he was perfectly justified in
doing what he did do in bringing the discussion ,to' ,a dose. FOfI' that reason,
after care~ul oonsider~tion, I prO'Pose to'

mDve an amendment to' the mO'tiO'n, that
is, if it becomes necessary to' mO've such
an amendment. I congratulate, as the
President did, the mover Df this motion
on the very calm and dispassionate way
in which he spoke to' Ihis motion. IfJ
may be permitted to dO' so, I congrattil
late you, Mr. President, on the very
('[tIm and dispassionate way in which you
made y{mr reply. I believe that Mr.
Kiernan is not partioularly keen upon
his motion, and, in my opiniO'n, he WO'uld
be -serving his own best interests 3;n~
would be studying the interests of this
·House if he were to' withdraw it. Failing
his withdrawal O'f the motiO'n, I desire to
·move an amendment in these termsThat all the words after" House" be omitted.
with the view of inserting the following words : "having had the assurance of the Honorable
the Attorney-General that the papers asked
for ,by the motion of the Honorable E. L.
Kiernan on the 6th September last were of
a confidential na.ture and that their production woulll be against the public interest ~d
a departure from constitutional usage and
practice, rupproves of the action 1()f the Ho~pr
able the J:'resident in accepting such a.8sura.nce
and in giving effect to the sense of the House
by closing the debate on such motion,"

I believe that in moving this amendment I 'am p'utting fDrward the view Df
the great majority" of members, and" I
t.rust that if Mr. Kiernan's motiO'n, is
persevered with honorable members will
see the f oree and reason behind the
amendment and will vDte in favour of
it.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.-I
second the amendment.
The Hon. J. P. JONES.--I regret
very much that I am not as well equipped
as I shDuld like to be to discuss this question. I think the House is indebted to
Mr. Kiernan for the very great research
he has made, and the very valuable' id~
fonnatiO'n he has given it as the result
thereDf. It was very pleasing alsO'· to'
Db serve the temper with which he apIt shDwed that
prDached the subject.
though a ruling Df the President may'be
challenged by a member, it is possible, to
hav.e a discussion on the subject withQ)l.t
any perS<Jfllal feeling wha,tever, The debate is thereby raised to a very high
standard, and we can all take part in the
discussion withDut any feeling Df inconvenience. Mr. Kiernan appeared to make
Dut a very excellent case, but the President's reply and his qUDtatiO'ns frDm Todd
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have

Do-t had the opportunity of looking up the

,he President.

the opinion given in Todd was· formed
as a result of deba'tes in: the House of

authorities, and, therefore, I have had to Oommons, where from time to time imfollow }tIro Kiernan's statement, which pm-taut diplomatic questi<ms arise in CQnappeared to be an exceedingly strong one nexion with which. it might be extremely
from his point of view. I also followed dangerous for a member, or for the House
Mr. Oohen's statement, which appeared itself, to insist upon making probing into support the President's view very quiries as a result of which a Minister
~trongly.
During the debate on 1Ir. might be compelled to disclose, or might
Kiernan's motion on the 6th September, unwitt.ingly disclose, some infollillaHo-n
the Attorney-General quoted the follow- which would be prejudicial to the State.
ing from Todd:I should be inclined to think that the
In like manner, if the Government declare President could only close the debate
that a discussion on any particular subject when the Government declared thai the
could not take place without inconvenient and continuance -of the debate-not the seekinjurious consequences to the Public Service, ing of information...,..--would be prejudicial
or without eliciting expressions of opinion from
In ·that case I
the Ministry, or from members generally, to the Public Service.
which it would be premature and prejudicial take it that the Government would have
to make known, the debate ought not to to ask the President to stop the discusproceed.
That is the p.oint that I should
sion.
I take it that the words, "the debate like to heal" discussed, and it appears
ought not to proceed," are the words the to me to be an important point. Of
President relied on in giving his deci- course, we know that standing order N.o.
I have not been able to· read the 122 provides that the mover Df a substansion.
debate that took place, and I am wonder- t.ive mOttio'll shaH have t.he right of reply,
ing whether the Government declared but that standing order does not cover
t.hat the discussion was one that would everything. When we wa.nt to determine
produce injurious consequences to the wha,t iSi the right thing to do under
Public Service.
I do not know whether c.ertain circumstances we have to go to
the Attorney-General made that state- May, Todd, and variQIUSI ot.her authorities
to finel precedents tha,t have be,en
ment.
Does anybody know?
established by ca,pable 8pe,akers of the
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-He did Horuse of Commoo.s. We know, generally
not. He referred to the production of speaking, tha,t the mo'Ver of a. suhthe papers.
.
stantive motion. has the. right of
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-I know the reply, hut I think the whole quesAttorney-General stated that the produc- tion turns on the one point--whether
tion of the papers would be injurious to the President, has the right to stop
the State, but .did he say that a discussion a discu.ssion. when he t,hinks that it
on the subject would be injurious to the is' nolt in the interests ·of the Publio 8e'rSt~te ?
That is the point.
I should vice that it should go on, or whether he
like to have the opinion of the House should wait until the Government make
as to that, because, after all, we want to a declaration that it is unwise that the
get at what is right, and so does the Pre- discussion should go <m beoause during it
sident. We must at all times preserve some information may be divulged by a
whatever privileges members have, and I Minister which would be dangerous to the
sure the President does not, for one State, and ask that the debate be closed
moment, desire to take away from the forthwith. That, in my opinion, is the
House any of its privileges. We know kind of case referred to in Todd, and I
that he wanJts to preserve the privileges think that is the point the House ought
of the House. I have not had the OPPOIl"- to co'nsider.
If the Govern.ment made
tp.n.ity of reading up t,he subject as Mr. no such declaration on the occasion in
Kiernan has done, and I have not the qnestion, then I take it that' Mr. Kiergood fortune to be possessed of the know- nan's view is right, and the President was
ledge that the unofficial Leader has on wrong in preventing him-the morve,r of a
If I had read up Tod.d substantive motion-from speaking again.
these subjects.
on this question, it is probable that I
The Hon. W. J. BEOKETT.-One
should he more enlightened than I t~, finds orneself in a somewha,t. difficult
We have to take into consideration that position in seeming to di~ree wit.h

am
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ruling given by the President.
Every honora.ble member agrees tha.t,
as President, we ha,ve a gentleman
in the best sense of the word, and
it seems to go against one's grain to
disagree in any way whatever with any
ruling the President has given. Sti~l,
every honorable member. has certaIn
l;'ights, and the wa;y in which the matter
has been dealt wi,th by Mr. Kiernan, and
the way in which the President and other
honorable mem.bers ha,ve replied, has
raised the debate to su'cn a standard that
we can properly discuss the motion w
that at any future time it can be referred
to, possibly with profit to ourselves. It is
often said tha,t delha,tes are useless and do
not sway votes. I disagree with that.
I came into the chamber fully satisfied
in my own mind that my res-pected and
honoured colleague (Mr . Kiernan) was a.h·
eolutely correct in his view, and that ,the'
President had given an absolutely wrong
decision. Of course, I had not then heard
the opinions that have been expressed today. On a previous occasion, the Attorney-General certainly did read the
opiniooSi o'f Earl Derby and Todd, but
at the time, we gave little consideration
to them,. N OIW tha,t ,the point· has been
thoroughly driven home, we have to pause
to think whether we should be right or
wrong in voting for the motion. One
point has been stressed by Mr. Jones,
and that is ·as to whether ,the AttorneyGeneral stated to the House that a continuance of the dis'cussion would be dangerous to the State. I think every honorable member will agree that the Attorney-General did not advance the
opinions he quoted as reasons why the
debate s40uld be terminated. I do not
think tha\ was in his mind for one moment. He quo,ted from Earl Derby and
Todd to show why the motion should not
be carried. If the point had been put by
the Attorney-General that the debate
should be terminated, then the President,
in duty bound, would immedia:tely have
had to give a decision on the matter, but
the point was not raised by the AttorneyGeneral that ,the debate should be terminated. As a matter of fact, it was not
terminated. From Hansard, we find that
after the opinions I have referred to were
quoted by the Attoraey-General, qui1te a
number of members spoke on the q uestiOJ!l. 'of whether or. not the motion should
a
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be carried. Mr. RuSsell Clarke spoke,
and I, myself, tried to pour oil on the
troubl,ed, waters for a few minutes. Later
on Mr. McNamara spoke, then Mr. Kiernan ;rose to reply, amd the President
said, "I cannot allow any irregular dis.cussion," and gave his reason. I think
that in taking that ground the Pres~
dent was quite right, but that he should
have ta~en it immediately the AttorneyGeneral drew attention to the fa-cot that
the papers asked for were of a private
and confidential nature, and that their
disclosure might be injurious to the
State. That was the time to close the
debate. A'S a matter of fact, there was
deha,te even a.fter the President said that
he had closed the debat~ and had prevented Mr. Kiernan from saying anything more. Mr. Jones spoke after that.
Several other hono'l"a.ble members, including Mr. Williams, jo~ned in the debate. It
appears as if, on ,this occasion, we drifted
- I think tha,t is the OOTrect word-into, Cli
position we had no desire to be ·in.
If thi.SI is to be an e,xceptional case
and nolt accepted as a, precedent,
th.e motion can be withdrawn. I want
to' say to Mr. Kiernan in. all sincerity
that that position hc1S been already
re,aohed. It has been pointed out tha,t
members can exercise their right of reply
under st,anding oll'ci:er 122.
Apparently,
thiSidecision will not be used as a precedent to! pre,vent any member, at any
future timel, from ha,ving the right of
reply.
That is the point I want, to
esltahlish, and tha,t has been established
tOI our sa,tisfaction.
T'ha,t being so, I
suggest to! Mr. Kiernan that he shoruld
accept th'eJ amend~ent so nicely framed
by l\1:r. Cohen. The matte,r will then
end 'with profit to all of us, as the debatei
has boon educa,tiv€I.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-Epe~;f{.;
ing on the amendlIIlent, I sho:uld like to
say th.a.t honQll'ahle members, in the COlUrse
of the debate, ha,ve referred to Todd and
Lord Derby. The unofficial Leader has
dealt with the question of the pToductitY.il
O'l" lloo·proouotion of documents. I distinctly askedi honorahle membell's to k~
tha,t questiolll orut of the~I! mindSi aIM..!
gether.
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-We cannot
ke.erp that OIut of our' minds; it is. part
and paJ"ool of the, whoJe' t,hing.
.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-There
is no question whether the docume~ts
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be produced or nat. I have askea.
honorable members to assume that the
A~torney-GeneraJ was right in saying
~t these documents shQuld nQb be prQ4,lioed. 1 want to give the Attorney~neral credit for much greater intelligenre than tha.t he should quote Todd
ltnd Lord Derby as authorities for saying
that a debate could be closed by the
fresident or anybody else. Let me deal
with Todw first. His book on pa.rliamentary goveInment is nOit a. work like tha.t
~: .May on the rules of the House.
It
lias nothing to do ",ith the rules of the
House. He deals with the question fro'm
the stand-point of the good taste of honorable members, and says that when a
Minister indica,tes that if a deha,te were
allowed to proceed something might be
said which would be of advant,age to an
enemy, then it is a question of good taste
as to whether the debate should p,rooeed
any further, but T.odd has never said
tltat, if members wish tD discuss a point,
th0 Speaker, or anyone else, can stop
t~~m.
It is merely a question for the
good taste of members. On page 440 he
sai,dConsiderations of public policy and a due
rega.rd to the interests of the State occasionally demand, however, that information sought
fOf. by members of the Legislature should be
WIthheld at the discretion and upon the
general responsibility of Ministers.

The Minister had the right, if he
thought tha,t the report Df the finding Df
a pair of trousers was a, questiDn of international importance and that the detajls
shOluld be kept se'cret to pr.event international difficulties, to ask members not
to discuss the question any further. But
he did not dOl that. He simply said ,that
the papers were of such a confidential
nature that it wOfUld not be advisahle ,tOI
pfoouce them. But that did not affect
the question of members deba.ting whether
the papers were confidential or not. Tod(l
goes on. This principle is system~tically reco~nised in

all parliamentary transactIOns; were It other-

wise it would be impossible to carryon the
GO~ernment wit.h safety and honour. Whenever it is declared by the responsible servants
of the Crown that any information sought for
in Parliament could not be supplied without
inconvenience to the Public Service, or for
other sufficient reasons, the House refrains
from insisting upon its production.

If I had not withdrawn the mDtion on
which this ruling was given, the HDuse
Hon. E. L. Kierna.n.
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would have refrained from inSlisting upon the production of the papers.
The majority of honorable l:llembers appeared tD accept the Attorney-General's
statement~ and would have voted against
the production of the papers. Todd goes
on tD sayAnd if the Goyernment object to produce
any documents, on the ground that they are
of a private and confidential descripti<?n, it is
not usual to insist upon their being furnished,
except under peculiar and imperative mrcumstances. . . In like manner, if the Governn,tent decla~e that a discussion on anl:, partICular subJect could not take place without
inconvenient and injurious consequences to the
Public Service, or without elicting expressions
of opinion from the Ministry, or from members generally, which it would be premature
and prejudicial to make known, the debate
ought not to proceed.

Surely nD one could contend tha.t the
debate Dn my motiOin would have elicited
infDrmation frOlIll the Minister or from
other members which it wDuld have been
prematune and prejudicial tD make
known.
The HDn. W. J. BEcKETT.-Who would
be the judge 1
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-Individual members themselves. Todd never
arp-ued tha.t the Speaker, or any other
person, had the right to g~ members.
The unOifficial Le·ader relied unDn a sta.tement Df Lord Der};>y's to support the
President's ruling. The position in regard to 'that stateme'llt was this: Lord
Derby was criticising the Government Df
the day. A request made fDr the prDduction of certain papers was refused by
the reoresenta.tives of the Gove~nme.nt. in
one Chamber, but in the other Chamber
a. similar request was complied with.
Lord Derby was talking about the unique
position of documents beina refused in
one! HDuse and granted in the other. He
was not a member of the Government,
and he pointed out that when a Minister
said the documents WeTS confidential,
tha,t should be the end Df the matter .
Lord Derby said that the usual proo~dure
of Parliament was tD accept the sta.tement Df the Minister on a matter of this
sort. Both thes·e authorities have been
quoted by opponents of my motion, but
they do not slay one word in regard tD the
stopping of the deb-a,te. I ha,ve quoted
cases in the House of Commons to show
that dehates have prooeeded after Ministers have refused tD produce documents.
There have boon plenty of occasions in
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the Hause of CommQlIlS in which the production of papers has been refused, but,
as I pointed out, this refusal has nOot
stopped the debate. That is the point I
want hOonOora.ble members to. consider. In
neither the House of COommons norr the
House of Lords has the debalte beem
stopped because of that refusal. As I
have insisted upon befOlre, it is not for
the Speaker, nor anybOidy elSleI, tOi say
that no gOood purpose can be ser.ved by
continuing the deba.te.
The unofficial
Leaderr is a. clever lawyell", and I admire
his a,bility in speaking to my moltiOtn
without speaking to the point at all. He
absolutely avoided the point that the
President stopped the debate-an action
which is unprecedented.
The Hon W. J. BECKETT.-He did not
stop the debate-he only stopped you.
Mr. JOones went on speaking.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-Mr.
J Oones was nOit Bp€:aking' to the motionhe me'rely tried to clelar the atmosphere.
Mr. Cohen referred to the fact tha,t, in
the Law Courts, Judges in ce'rtain ciljcum stances re,fused to req uest orffioe'1"s OIf
Government Departments tOi produce
ducuments. There is nOi doubt Judges
have, a perfect right tOo do SOl, and, as I
have admitted, the Attorney-General
was pedectly elntitled to refusel to
produce these documents. He acted on
the same line's as the Judges dOl.
One all" tWOl mermbell"s dOl not appear tOi 00
quite certain as tOi the position. It has
been suggested, Mr. President, tha.t YOlu
dOl not question the right of the mover
of a, substantive motion tOi reply. If that
is the case, I shall have pJeasure in withdrawing the motion. I could not accept
the amendment of the unofficial Leader.
I wOluld rather the HOIuse voted " yes " OIr
" no" on the principal question than on
a mattecr.- that hals nothing to dOl with it.
The Han. FRANK CLARKE.~You can
withdraw your motion.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-If the
position is as I have just stated, I shall
'ha:ve pleasure in withdrawing the motion.
The Hon. R. H. 8. ABBOTT.-Th~
motion iSi before the House, and you cannot withdraw it now .•
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-The
President stated that there had been a
case in Victoria in which the Speaker of
the Legislative Assembly had stopped a
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debate. I had previously st8lteci that
there was nOi such case in Britis}l
parliamentary history except the <me
I mentiOined. That was the occasion
w hEm
the Irish members of . the
House of Comm.ons made use of all
the rules of the Hause to prevent the
passQng of legislation.
I have look'eld.
into the case cited by the Presideift
in which the Speaker of the Legis':
la,tive Assembly was said tot hav~
stopp~d
a, debate.
That was iri
1916.
There wae a discussion on :a.
wheat Bill, and the honorable member
fOor Warrenheip rl€lferred' to SOiIIlethin:g,
the hOlllorahle member far KOIl"OIng had'
said about allowing wheat to get wet.
The honorable member foil" Kororng ro'Se
tol _a point of order while the hon()(['able
member for Wa.rrenheip was speaking,
and it was contended thalt instead of mak.
ing his pOlint of orrder he really made a
speech..
Several rnermberrs complained
about the action of the Speaker in allowing ,the honoll"ahle mem.her for K()Il'ong,
u.nder cOover of making a point of order,.
to make a, speech, interrupting the me'nl-'
ber who had previously been on his feet:
Some discussion. took plaICe OIn the point,
and the .spe'aker then said that the honorahi.e me:mbe,r for Warrenheip had evidently made a mistake. in thinking that
the honorable member for Korong had said
certain things. The Speaker said it wa~
no use aIlo.wing the debate to get aowa,y
from. the motion before the House, and
he refused to allow the discussion that
was then pro~ed.ing to! continue. That
disauss,ion was on an entirely irrelelVant
ma,tter.
It was on the question of
whe,ther the honOiralble memberr fOir Korong
shOluld hav.e interrupted the honorable
member who was a,ddressinl! the House,
by pretending to raise a point of order and
then go[ng on with a speech. It waS! the
discussion on that point that the Speaker
refused tOI allOlw to continue, and he ma.d;e:
members e'0I back to ,the ori!!inal motion.
The discussion the Speakell" stopped was
nOit a discussion on a mOition before the
Chair. I contend that that case does
nOit fOll"m a. precedent foc the ruling ,the
President gave the OIther day. There i.s
O'nly one precedent, and that is the c~
of the Irish members to which I referred;
I think it was l\lr. Be~kett who l"€lIDarked'
tha,t Earl Derhy and Todd referred to
the stopping of a discussion when the
Ministry said tha.t it should not continue
in the interests of the public. I say th~t
I,
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llnder 'no cirCUIDlStances can a discussion
he stopped in that way. The President
may ask honorable members in the interests of the Sta,te not to continue
a discussion, but he ha,s no power to stop
a ~.is~ssion, and the Speaker has no such
power. It is simply· a· matter for the good
1;iaste of members. The House would' halve
been· perfectly right in accepting the sta,tement of the A ttorney-Genera,l that the'
p'apers should not he disclosed. Members
had the right, by vOlte, to support the
homorii,ble gentleman in tha,t regard, but
no 'President, a,t .the request of the Ministr:r or' anyone else, has the right to stop
a disc~siOn or to deny the mover of a
substantive motion the right of reply.
In New South Wa.les and certain othe,r
Sta,i;es they ha.ve tlie clbsure, but even
when' the mohion, "Tha.t the question be
n()W put ,; has been carried.' by a. majority,
1,he mover ofl a substaJ'ltive motion still has
the right of re.plY.
Und81' no circumstances ha,s·. the' President or ,the Speaker
the right to stop a discussion or to apply
the closure himself, and under no oircumsba.:nces has he the right to deny the moveQ"
or-a.. substantive motion the right of reply.
FOIP the re,asons I' ha.v.s given, I can see
notrhing· else but to~ plaice on. the House
the reSponsibility of voting for or against
the motion. If the ma,jority vote against
my motiOn they will be esta.blishing a.
pNcedent, and indoo-'Sing something that
haa never occurred in any House of
Parliament in the lBritish Dominion.s,
t,he· House Qf Commons itself, aT as
fa.r
as
I
can
judge,
in
any
European House Qf Parliament. They
Will 00 surrendering t.he right of the
House tOi continue a discussion or stop a
discussiOOl when it likes, and will
be transferring that power from the hamds
of t.he House :to those ()if the President.
The· present President, I know, would not
take advantage, of it, hut in 100' years
time thepreoodent now laid· down may be
quoted, and if the House nolW supports
a ruling that is wrOOlg it will stand to its
condemnation for all time. We all have
the very-greatest respect for the President,
bat it does happen occasionally that 3i
President makes a. mistake, and if honocable members decide to indorse the procedure of centuri·es they will' be pe,rferotly
within their. rights. I ask them to accept
th~ respOillsibility ()if doing tha,t, and not
to surnmder the pO'W'elr they have of CQntinuing a discu9S'ion' or of stopping it by
various methods that they now can exerHon. E. L. Kiernan.
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ci&e, such as by adjournment, by suspending t.he Standing OrdeQ"s, OQ" by oarrying
t,he mQtion, "That the qUestiOOl be now
put."
If the House surri6nders the
methods it now possesses of stopping dismiSlSiOTIS or allolWing th.em to be COID.tinued, and hands the matter over to any
President, it will be a ve'ry serious; thing
fer the House. It is a question of giving
away the privileges Olf the House, and we
are not entitled to! do that now or a,t any
other. time. I ask honorable me~bers,
whether they support the President's ruling QII~ no,t, not to a,ccept the amendment
()if the unofficiaJ Leader, because it simply
begs the question._ Wit.h refe,remce to the
point as to whether documents should be
prod uced OQ" not, we all admit that. if the
Ministry dOl not wish to' produce docuInenbl1 they need, not do so. Therefore the
amendment of the unofficial Leader is en-,
tirely bestide the issue, and I hope the
House will nob ~8'ider it at all.
The House divided on the question that
the word'S proposed to be omitted' \stand'
part of the motion-

7
18

Ayes
NOffi

Majority f'or the omissiO!U of the words

11

AYES.

Mr.
"
"
"

Beckett
Disney
Jones
Kiernan

Mir. McNama.ra.
Tellers:
Mr. Abbott

I

" Williams.

NOES.

Mr. AngUss
"

Bath

" Beggs
" F. G. Clarke
" W. L. R. Clarke
" Cohen
" Edg.ar
Dr. Rarris
Mr. Kendell
" McGregor

Mr. Merritt
" Richardson
" Robinson
" Smith.
" Tyner
" White.
Tellers·:
Mr. Bell

" Ohandler.

The House. divided OlD. the, q}lestio'n that
the words .propOiSed to be inserted be so.
insertedAyes
Noes
Majority for the amendment

19
7.
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AYES.

Mr.
"
"
"
"

Kendell
McGregor
Merritt
Richardson
Robinson
Smith
" Tyner.
Teller8:
Dr. Harris
Mr. W,hite.

Mr.
"
"
"
"
"

Angliss
Bath
Beggs
Bell
Brawn
Chandler
" F. G. Clarke
t, W. L. R. Clarke
" Cohen
" Edgar

NOES.

Mr.
"
"
"

Abbott
Beckett
Jonet!
Kiernan

.

Mr. Williams.
Tellers:
Mr. Disney
"MeN amara •.

I

On the question that the motion as
amended be agreed to,
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-I a.m not
going to debate this motion, but I w,amt
to point out to honorable members that
they atre establishing a. precedent tha,t
the Standing Orders can be overridden
by the President.
The Hon. H. I. COHEN.-N.othing of
the sort.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-The
St,anding Orders prorvide tha.t a member
haa the right Df reply. Passing this
motion will mean that honorable members
will be estahlishing a precedent that the
St,anding Orders of the House can be.
overriden, and the right of reply refused.
That is aj precedent whioh has n8'V'e,r
been estahlished in any Pa,rliament
House before. I would ask honorable
membe,rg. not to dOl that. The Standing
Orders .are there, to provide. the rules of
deba.te. No ruling of a PtesidEffit or a
Spe1aker ,shou1d ,override the Standing
Orders; A President or a Speaker can
interpret them, or state what they mean,
but never befoll"e this has the principle
b'een established that the Standing Orders
can be overriden. For that reason I ask
honora-ble members to recognise what they
are doing.
The motion, as amended, was agreed to.
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(2), Nothing in this, seotion. shall authorize
the publication of. any blasphemous or inde~ent
matter.
(3) The protection intended to be afforded'
by this section shall not be available as a de·
fence in any pl'oceedings if it is proved that
the defendant has been requested to insert in
the newspaper or periodical publication in
which the report complained of appeared a
reasonable letter or statement by way of con·
tradiction or explanation of such report and
has refused· or neglected to insert the same.
(4) Nothing in this section shall be deemed
or' construed to limit or abridge any privilege
now by' law existing, or to protect the pub.·
lication of any matter not of public concern,
and the publication of which is not for the
public benefit.

The R'on. W. J. BEOKE'TT.~This
cla,use is the kernel of the Bill. The
Bill was €xha,ustivelydiscussed ,on its
second reading, and I venture to say that
a 'consider,able amount of time is being
.wasted' by putting this measure before
the House. It virtually met with a defeat' on the second reading, as it was
only 'saved, as a maHer of for;n, by the
casting vote of the President.. This is a
measure upon which t,he House is so
evenly divided that even if it does pass
,eventually it will only ,have managed to
squeeze through, possibly by one vote.
The Attorney.JGeneral, we know, is' very
astute, and nO' doubt he has taken the
opportunity of looking up. the' division
list on the ,second reading of the Bill, as
I have done myself., I would tell him. that
if he does manage to get· the House to.
agree to the Bill now,. it has no hope of
becoming statute law, and he knows that
himself.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON.-I am 'Sorry
the hOlloroable member rates the' intelli·,
gence of; Parliament so low.
The Eon. W. J'. BE'OKETT.-The intelligence of this HOUB~ is not all on the
,side of the House on whiclJ.. the Governrruellt sits. OBcasionally we h3Jve glimpses
of intelligence fronl -the opposite side. I
did not speak ,on the second reading of
LIBEL LAW AMENDMENT BILL.
tbis Bill, but I thoroughly agree with the
The H'ouse went into Committee f()lr the bulk of' what was said by honorable memo
consideration of this Bill.
bel'S WflO ()Ipposed the Bill. I a,m o;pposed
Clauses 1 a,~d 2 were agreed to.
to the Bill ,on many grounds. I do. not
imagine that honorable members of this
Clause 3(1) A fair and accurate report. published .n House would contend that because a cerany public newspaper or other, periodica~ pub- tain method is used in the debates in P.arlication of the proceedings of any meetmg of liament the same methods s'hould apply
a municipal council (except where neit~er. the to debates in municipal councils.
W0
public nor any n.e'Yspaper repo~te~ IS. admitted) shall be prIVIleged unless It IS proved know very well that the debates in muni·
that such report was published maliciously.
cipalcouncils are not conducted in the
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same judicial atmosphere as are debates
in this Ohamber. We know very well,
also, that frequently in municipal coun~
cils personalities are used which would
not be tolerated for one moment in a de·
liberative assembly like Parliament. We
sometimes may use certain terms or ex~
pressions about other people that in
ealmer moments we may regret, but that
will rarely happen in either HO'use of
Parliament. Unfortunately, it does hap~
pen in municipal councils, and reports of
what is said get into the local newspapers
at once. The newspaper.s are, I suppose,
very human, and it is not their intention,
(r not, apparently, their function, to convey to the public the news of the day.
Their only function, apparently, is to
convey to the public any sensational happenings that may be of interest to the
great bulk O'f their readers, or matter
which may cause their readers ·some
amusement or may interest them; but
these items are not given tal their
readers fO'r' the purpose of educating
them. A reporter a.ttends a· meeting
of a. municipal body, and there
ma.y be ell most educa.tional debate.
It may be about something that tends to
the benf-:fit o,f the municipalities, O'r of the
people in general in that particular district. That will not be reported at all;
that, apparently, does not interest their
readers. But if any breach takes place,
or any word is used that is out -of place,
it finds a paragraph in the next day's
newspaper, which calls the attention of
its readers to the fact that that particular
episode did take place. That is why we
O'ught caJ."efully .to consider whether we
should, at the present juncture, give any
more liberty to the press in connexion
with the libel law than the press have
at present.
Personally, I think this
clause should 'be rejected.
'The Hon. J. H. DIISNE,Y.-I have
just been glancing at this clause, and I
should like to know who is going to judg?
as to what is a fair and accurate report.
An HONORABLE YEMBER.-T;he Court.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-I take it
that if this clause is passed and anyone
feels injured in any way, or is nOot satisfied with the newspaper report, he will
oRtil1 have the same opportunity of bringing an action against the newspaper as
be has at present.
The Hon. A. ROBINsoN.-He will.
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The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-What,
then, is the object of passing the Bill, if
people will have just the same opportunity as they have now ~ I suppose that
the only reason is, as Mr. Williams remarks, that people proceeding against
newspapers will not have the same chance
of getting a verdict. 'However, I view
with some alarm a proposal to give newspapers more power or privileges than
they have at present. I have had a good
c.eal of experience in public life, and,
personally, have never cared much what
newspapers say. The only thing I 'have
taken exception to is that on many occasions when I have made statements the
newspapers have picked out what they
r.onsidered to be the interesting points
for' their readers, and have left the
balance out. You know that by omitting
.one little word, or by putting one little
word in, .the whole meaning may be
different from what was intended.
I
have ,often heard municipal councillors
I
complain ab(mt not being reported.
remem.ber a, discussion tha,t took place
about tha.t in the South Melbourne
council. I said that if councillors would
say something inte,resting and instructive
the pa,peTS would probCJ.hly report it.
An HONORABJ",E MEMBER.-They do
nmV'.

The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-! am
,pleased to know that, because one must
admit 'th,at dis'cussions do take place
which the newspapers would be very
foolish to report. I think there should be
some :restriction placed upon newspapers,
,because they are ,'Very anxious to \get
newsy or spioy ma.tters for their readers,
and very often they wield such power
that they m-a,y do one an injustice'.
It is so easy to do that. I do not
knQ/W tho. business of the reporters
who attend the meetIngs-whether
t.he'Y repoll"t the whole of the proceedings, ,air themselves pick out the
most interesting bits. If they report the
whole of the proceedings, then I presume the editor goes through the·ir
reports and picks out what he considers
of interest to the readers. Therefore I
do not see why we shO'uld pass the Bill.
I ami sure tha.t we in Australia, living
unde,r 'British rule ha,ve given every
facility foc criticism. It is not necessary
to go further, for the newspapers are not
fair. I admit tha.t it would be impossible
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for them to give full reports, but many
times I have noticed that they have put
a wrong construction on a cOuncillor's
statement, and sometimes they report
things that they should not report. I
often ha.d a few words with one of my
colleagues in the South. Melbourne council.
There were three Labour men on the
council, and this man was very indignant
that there should be any Labour men Q1n
it. On every OCCasiOOl he belittled us and
the press always seemed to see the funny
side of it to the detriment of ,the Labour
members. I really do not know why the
Minister has introduced the Bill. Surely
the press are able to look after their own
interests. It is only right that councillors
and publio men should be protected.
The Hon. H. I. COHEN .-Having
regard to the debate on the seoond read·
ing of the Bill, it is hardly fair foc me
now to t.raverse the whole ground, but
at the same time there are members present to-night who were not present when
I spoke on the second reading, and it is
only right that I should attempt to
epitomise the arguments advanced then.
I take it tha.t the Attarney-General does
not require m-e at the present juncture
to suggest further amendments in the
clause. He is, I understand, willing that
t.he principle of the Bill should be deter;.
mined 00l clause 3. It was pointed Q1ut ori
the last occasion that this Bill dOles not
alter the position of municipal councillors
in regard to their freedom in discussing
any matter that ma.y come before them
far disoussion. They have a o~l"tain freedom of discussion, and will at all times
have it because it is the law. It is to be
remembered that they have the addItional
safeguard that what they may say in connexion with the matter before them comes
under the category of slander as distinguished from libel. I think honorable members are sufficiently familia,r with the law
of defamation to' know that it is far more
difficult to establish a case: of slander than
a oase of libel. One of the main objections I have heard to the arguments
advanced against the Bill was tlie fact
that as distinguished from M unici pal
Councils Parliament is allowed perfect
freedom of debate, that what members
ma.y say during debate is absolutely
privileO'~ ;
and that newspapers are
absolutely privileged in their reports of
parliamentary proceedings.
I cannot
see any true an~logy between. the
position of a deba.te in Parliament
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and the position tha.t we are considering under t.he Bill. I shall take a
ooncrete example. Supposing' a persem
having an animus against another writes
to a council a. letter defaming' that person,
e.g., suppose that a man or woman
having a, grudge against a neighbour
suggests to a, council t.hat that neighbour is caxrying on a house of ill-fame.
That is one of the worst charges that can
be mad-e against any person.
That
lette.r ha,ving been read at the council
meeting, the newspapers would be at
liberty under this, Bill to publish it
broadcast to the world to the detrim~nt
and injury of the individual, and would
be to a.ll intents and purposes immune
from action.
One cannot conceive for
?De moment-in fact it would be impossIble under the rul~s of prooeduTe of this
House--that any oone could write to the
House a defamatory letter and have it
read in the Hous-e.
Owing to the tra.ditions of this House members are
cl.othed with a, certain amount of digmty and responsibility, and it is only fair
to ours.elves to gay that we hesitate be'fore
saying anything that may be defamatory.
A legal gentleman with whom I was dis.
cussing this ma.tter, and who seemed .at
fir-st blush to be opposed to my view said
"Why should it be tha,t a mem her of
your Hoose could speak of Major Conder
in the terms in which he was spoken of
recently and th? ~eport be privileged ~
Sho~ld .not a s~l.ar state of things
obtam In a mUDlCIpal council1"
My
reply. was that on that particular
oc~slOn, when the remarks that mig-ht be
SaId to: be defamatory Q1f Major Conder
were uttered in this Chamber, tha.t gentle.
man had the advantage of having his
defence put fOirward immediately by the
Attorney-General and other members.
That is a position that I think would
obtain in any circumstances in which
defamatory relm&!rks were made in this
HQlUSe. There would always be one or
more members ready to rise and defend
the d~famed person.
In a municipal
counml the position is quite different.
Probably the very first time that the individual defamed lea.rns of the fact is when
he pioks up the newspaper in the morning
and finds that all the harm has been done.
Defama,t.ory matter may a.rise in another
way. A deputation may wait on the
council, amd in the course of the interview
rem,a.rks may be made defaming soone
persOlIl. who cannot have an opportunity
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of defending himself. There is anotheiaspect of the ma,tter that .appea,ls to me.
If this Bill is passed it may have precisely
the opposite effect to what is expected by
sOime honorable members. At present
councillors btllieve tha,t the newspapers
are put on the,ir gua,rd before they publish
d.efama.tory sta,tements made a,t cOIuncil
meetrngs. If this law is altered SOl that
newspa..pers·will be at liberty to: publish all
that trarnspires a,t council meetings, COluncillors may be very loth to dOl their duty
to their cOlUncil and may refrain from
ha,rshly criticising an individual. A councillor ma,y fe'el tha,t he is a,t liberty to discuss an individual among his fellow-councillors, but if he knows his sta,tement can
be published broadcast in this State, other
States, and even transmitted t.QI England,
he might be ve,ry loth indeed tol give
expressio!.1 to viewS! that otherwise he
would give expressiOOl to in {)Il'der to
fulfil his proper function as a. oounciUOIT. On the other hand, if a, oouncillor is animated by spite O\l" malice he
may seize the opportunity to! make defam,atory st,a,tements, knOlWlng tha,t they
will be published in the newspapers.
Einoo this Bill came before the HOluse I
have been waited upon by a deputa,tion
representing the country press. As usual
in such circumstances, I was wining to
listen to their a,rguments, but I regret to
say tha,t they were unable to, advance any
further aJ'guments than those already
advanced, a,nd I saw no re'ason to alter
the view I had previously e'xpressed.
When the Bill was last before the ROlUse
I instanced a. case in the country where
there were two newspapers, {)Ine reputable
and the other disreputable,. The ooly
case that I have heaJ"d of where there was
a threa,tened action for libeJ agatinst a
newspa,per other than the one in oOlllnexion
with a W oodend newspaper. was in a PaJ"ticular country town where the reputabl.e
newspaper, as one might exped, did not
publish the defamatory rema,rks, but the
other nClWspaper, the' owner of which
had become notorious for the number
of occasions on which he had been sued
fOT libel, did publish the defama,tory ma,tter. This, instance, which is reported in
Hansard, had appa.rently been read by
the representatives Qif the country press,
and they were ahle t'O tell me the name 'Of
the gentleman whO'm I had in my m,ind.
Ir. is that type of newspaper against which
we must safeguard the people. The
dearest thing a, man has is his reputation.
Hon. H. I. 00 hen.
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Pa.rliam.ent has on several occasiO'ns
rejected this Bill. As far back as 1888 3J
Bill was passed ~n England, when the
press had not the liberty that it has now.
In the circumstances that exist to-day it is
extremely diffioult for a plaintiff to' win a.
case of libel against al newspaper. The
r:.ewspaper has invariably behind it the
power OIf the purse. The lines on which
t·he newspa per Tr1.l,th fought its libel
actions was to put the plaintiff to every
possible expense;, to take every interlocutory ma,tter that wa,SI decided against
it ,a,s far as the High Court in the hope
OIf making it sO' expensive as to! prevent the
pla,intiff from persevering with his action.
There wa's an ,action with which I wa's
connected which will probably be f'amiliaT
to honora:ble members, that of Hoare
against Norton. In that particular case
every ,interlocutory matter which w.asde·
tel'mined was taken to the High Court.
Had it nQit been that the plaintiff, who
himself was a pressman, was a man OJf
courage and dete["Illination, that case
would not have boon fought to the ultimate
suooe,ssful conclusiO'n which it reached.
We ha,ve to safeguard the general public
against any 'such 'p()lssibility ~s that.
I
have had placed in my hands by Mr.
"Tones a quotation which ~s ext'remely apt
in the circumstances, "Who steals my
purse steals trash, but he who filches from
me my good name, &c." There is no
doubt that the reputation which ,a person
has is the dearest thing in ·life to him and
his family . We ought to exercise the
utmost care before wei allow the press any
greater liberty than it now eujoys. We
have been told that the press sometimes
pa.rtially rePorts. such proceedings.
We
had an instanoel of that in connexion with
the v€,ry deba,t,e which took plare when
this me,asure was last beforel the House.
If I remember rightly, I sPO'ke at COOlside["able length ahout thel matte~, and if
I reme,mbe,r rightly, Mr. Jones spoke a,t
almost equal length in a speech which
wa,g admira ble in e,very respect. If I
remember rightly, other members sPO'ke
om the sam,el side in the debate, whioh, I
think I am justified in sa,ying, reached ~
verry high plane. Yet next day in one of
the newspape,rs the only pelTSOlls reported
as spealcing on the Bill were the AttorneyGene,ral. Mr. Richardson, and Mr.
Crockett, who all 8pO'ke in favO'ur of it,
with this exception, tha,t some remarks
which had been made by Mr. Beggs were
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quoted with one object, and one objeCit
only, that of poking fun at the honorable
member. I do not think that ~s fair
reporting. I 'say that reporting of that
kind shows what an instrument f.or harm
a newspaper can be in a community. If
on all occasions newspapers were to report both sides -of a question with imparti,ality we would have the less compunction in intrusting them with larger
freedom than they have now. At the
time this Act was paS/sed in England
there were not the same facilities as now
exist for telegraphing, cabling, and sending by radio ,messages to ,all parts of the
world within a very ,short time. Those
fa'cilities do exist no'w, ,and it may be
as I pointed out before that a man's reputation may ,be irrevocably ruined before
he horus an opportunity of putting his side
of the matter.
The Hon. A. ROBINSGN ......:Tha t is the
same in parliamentary ,cases..
The Hon. H. L COHEN.-Irt is; but
I do not think this House is doing itself
justice if it thinks there is ,any analogy
between proceedings in P'arliament and
proceedings at a. muncipa.l mee,ting. I
do not think that the Attorney-Gene,ral
rou~d havel boon oloseJy following my
argument, beca.1,lse, as I said before,
matteI1S come 'before a municipal council
by means .of ,a letter 'or by means of a
deputation, and the damage 'may be done
in circumstances in which no municipal
councillor has opened his mouth at all.
In that wa,y thel damage may be donel by
persons who ,are perfectly irresponsible.
If I thought for one moment that the
privileges of ,a municipal councillor himself would be interfered with I should
have hesitated before I oppo'sed the Bill.
Ina-smuch as munieipal councillors are
not interfered with in the s.lightest respect, and the good name of individuals
in the community may be left to the
tender mercy of a newspaper which may
be looking for news a,t any cost, I am
opposed to this particular cla.use.
The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-It may be
a. Grant Hervey case.
The Hon. H. 1. OOHEN.-It may possibly be that. The amount of good which
Ul'ay be done to the community by hearing matters of a def,amatory ll1ature, about
individuals in the community is largely
oyerwhelmed by the amount of harm which
ma,y be done in only one, case. For these
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reasons I trust that the' House will follow
the preoedents which it ha.s cre1ated on
several previous occasions, and reject this
Bill.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-I am sorry that we are having
thi's discussion all over again,but I hope
to ,be able to compress my remarks
about the Bill into a small spooe. To
listen to the unofficial' Leader of the
House one would think that we were engaged tin a plot to undermine the basic
principles of the Constitution and to
bring into operation in Victo'ria something unheard of in any other country.
He ha:s been good enough to say that the
Act from which this was extracted was'
passed in England in 1888. Similar
legisla tion was pa-s:sed in W estern .A,us~
tralia in 1888, in Tasmania in 1895, in
South Australia in 1895, in Queensland
in 1889, in New Zealand in 1910., and in
New South Wales in 1912. Yet the bottom has not fallen out of the universe,
nor have these horrible happenings come
to pass in those countries which he seems
to think will come to pa;ss in Victoria if
this Bill is agreed to. This measure protec.ts the reports of ,proceedings of municlJpal councils in certain circumstances,
and in certain circumstances only.
In
the first place, the report of the proceedings must be fair and accurate, and this
the defendant-that ,is the new.spapermust prove. It is not necessary that a report should be verbatim, nor is absolute
aecuracy essential, ,so long ,as substantial
accur,acy is obtained. A report must not
be published malicioUlsly.
The Hon. H. 1. OOHEN.-That is one
of the most difficult things to prove.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON.-I know
that it is difficult to prove; but the jury
will be pretty quick to infer mialice if
they see reason foOr it. In 'a country town
where the pal'lties ,are well known you can
very ea'sily prove the existence of malice.
The next thing is that a. reaso!llahle letter
or explanation must be inserted in the
newspaper before it gets the protection of
this Bill. Finally the matter complained
of must be of public concern, and its
publication must be for the public benefit.
Odgers, a. well-known writer on the law
of libel, says-This is a mQst important· safeguard.
Not
all the proceedings at a public meeting can be
reported without risk.
It is not enough for
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the defendant to show that the meeting was
such that some report of it was for the public
benefit; he must establish a privilege for the
very words complained of by the plaintiff.
The section does not protect the publication of
any matter which is not of publisc concern,
and the publication of which IS not for the
public benefit.

This Bill will enable municipal council
meetings to be reported safely if they
are reported fairly, and if t.he report relates
to those portions of the proceedings which
are of public concern, and the publication
of which is for the publi'~ benefit. Who
are the people who asked for this measure? One would think it was the metropolitan newspapers who were asking for
it. They have not written a line or sent
an individual to the Government to ask
for it. It is the country newspapers who
have ·been suffering, and who have been
hlackmailed by actions .of this kind.
They came to me, and put their case
fairly and squarely.
Mr. Jones has
quoted from his Handbook of Useful
Quotr:dions. I should like to quote ,the
following from the Portland Observer:It seems to us inexplicable that the lAbour
members voted against this measure of relief
to the press.
T.he Radicals who a century
ago shouted, "Wilkes and Liberty!" wou1d
turn in their graves if they knew that in this
year of, grace the advance guard of Democracy
had ranged itself with those who would curtail
liberty of speech and the freedom of the press.
No one chafed more under the censorship
provisions of the War Precautions Act than
the Labour press.
One of the planks of the
Labour (Municipal) p1atform is: "All meetings of municipal councils and committees
thereof to be open to the public." This surely
means that the fullest publicity should be given
to the proceedings of municipal councils; in
fact, that nothing should be done in camera.
Seeing that it is not convenient for the public
to attend such meetings, why not give the press
the privilege it is now seeking in respect to
rp.porting proceedings of municipal councils?
With this plank in their platform we cannot
see how Labour members can consistently oppose the Amending Bill now before the
House.

And I venture to say nobody else caIll
either.
The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-That is
rather a v.aluable ·contribution to the
press.
The Hon. A. ROBIN,SON.-It is not
a fact that in Parliament men refrain
from seeking a reputation by ,attacking
another member.
I can speak from a
bitter experience. When I was at the
point of death, I was bitterly attacked by
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a member in this House. There was no
person in the House but myself who knew
the facts. II was not here to give them.
Whilst I was lingering on a bed of sickness for ten weeks, the same dastardly
attacks were made upon me. But I do
not seek to do away with the privileges
of Parliament because some man abuses
them. I do not think we should limit
the right of the .press to report the proceedings because some men have abused
the privileges of Parliament. It is right
and proper that the taxpayers should
know wha,t takes place at municipal council meetings. Under this Bill the newspaper that gives a fair and accurate repoo.-t of matters of public concern occuring at ,a meeting of a. municipal council shall not be liable to prosecution for
libel. In the light of cold reason, I
think honorable members will agree that
that is a reasonable proposal.
The Hon. R.H. S. ABBOTT.-I wish
to ,add a few words to what the Attorney-General has said about the importance of this measure to the country
press. There are twenty-three newspapers
in my ,province, and they are unanimous
in their opinion of the necessity of this
amendment of the libel law. I wanL to
join issue with the unofficial Leader
when he says that there is no analogy
between a debate in Parliament and a
debate at a municipal council meeting.
In the country the local governing bodies
are, in m.any respects, of more importance
to the people residoent in a particular
area than this Chambea", or even the
Assembly, so far as many of our debates
Only short reports of
are concerned.
Parliament ,appear in those papers, but
the proceedings of the municipal councils
Those reports
are reported at length.
are eagerly scanned by the ratepayers.
When the unofficial Leader says there is
no analogy between a debate in this Parliament and a deb.ate in the local municipal parliaments, I would reply: When
we consider the respective franchises upon
which the municipal councils and Parlia...
moot are elected, municipal councillors
ought to be a superior body of men, far
above spite and malioe. The oonstituents
of the municipal oouncillors a,re ratepayers
of substance. They are people with a
stake in the country, even if my Labour
friends will not allow that they have
There is something
more intelligence.
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in the ,possession of property with all
the potentialities that money gives.
Whilst I am not going -to discuss the
point as to whether the intelligence of
these ratepayers is greater, I ,am inclined
to think .that any man who has something
to lose is likely to be more observant of
what he is doing and saying ,than are men
who have nothing but a highly strung
nervous constitution, and a capacity for
attack which
sometimes
sticks at
nothing.
The general consensus of
opinion amongst .the country newspapers
is that it isa very necessary thing .that
full reports of municipal council meetings should be published.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-Even if
they are slanderous.
The lIon. R. H. IS. ABBOTT.-I do
not think that municipal 'councillors are
slanderous.
The Han. H. F. RICHARDSON.-Not 88
much so as members of Parliament.
The Hon. R. H. 8. ABBOTT.-Not
nearly so much. We get nothing like the
same bitterness and utter irresponsibility
at meetings of municipal Icouncils that
we oometimes get in our Australian Pa.rliaments. I can see no reason why the
newspapers should ·not possess the same
privilege in their reports of municipal
meetings that they ipossess with regard to
the proceedings of Parliament.
Some
honorable members of this House have
been connected with municipal councils
for many years, yet they were entirely
unaw.are, until this Bill was brought forward, that their speeches at the municipal
t.able were privileged. J hope that that
information will not cause them ,to proceed to extrem.es. However, I have no
doubt they will maintain the even tenor
of their way. The point I wish to em\)hasize is this: Local self-government is
being attacked by nearly every Bill that
is brought before us. This ·has been the
case for some years. Thirty years ago
the municipal councils held a commanding influence in the commu~i~y.
On
one occasion I recollect a MunIcIpal Conference was held in Ballarat, and that
Conference practically settled the fate of
a Ministry that was putting thr?u.gh .a
Bill in the Assembly. ,The mUnICIpalIties took great exception to that measu;e.
To-day they have not nearly the same In-.
fiuence th.at ·they had thirty years ago.
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The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-In what
flay~

The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-They
have lost the power of influencing public
opinion. The bureaucratic, system of
government that has been introduced. by
means of Oommissions and Boards, and
other centralized influences, is sapping
our system of municipal self-government.
I should like to see the municipalities
given greater 'power than they now pOB~
sess. In ,the Old Oountry, they do practically everything necessary for their own
ratepayers, even to employing the police
and appointing County Oourt Judges.
The question can be resolved into: What
is the best method by which the country
can be developed on lines suitable t<:l, the
different a.reas 1 We shall not progress
alolIlg tholOO lines as long as we put municipal government through the sieve of aone-sized mesh, as seems to be the desire
of some members of this House. I support the Bill as it stands, and I hope
tha,t honorahle m€moors whOi were nQot
pr€S€lnt when the measure was formedy
discussed will SUppOlrt the Gove,rnment.
Thel Hon. H. H. SMITH.-After the
flow of eloquence we ha,ve' had to-nie-ht,
1 shall nOlt detruin the Committee 100ng. I
voted against the second reading of the
Bill simply because I desired an amendment to bel made to one of the clauses.
~{y objection to the Bill as it stands is
,that it dOles nQit provide fQir the same prominence to be givEID. tQi a cQintradiction as
was given to the origin a.! sta,tement. I intend tQi mo'Ve tha,t in clause 3 the w()ll'd
" same," at the €,nd OIf sub-clause (3), be
deleted. with a view to the insertion of
words making- it necessary, on the part of
a newspa,per, to give equal prominence to
'a,. coot,radiction to tha,t which was given
to the Qriginal report.
The HOIll. A. ROBINSON.-I will agree
to an amendment on thQse lanes.
The Han. H. H. SMITH. - Them I
shall sUPPQrt the Bill. I dOl not wish it
to be thQiught that because yesterday I
was a municipal oou nci IIor , and to. .day I
am sp€,aking as a member of Parliament.
I am changing my views.
If I had
knQiwn that the division on the second
reading would be SOl olose, I would not
have voted against it.
J would have
voted fQir the second r.eading-, and then
asked for the amendment which the
Atto~ney-~eral has intimated his willingness to aooept.
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The Hon. H. I. COHEN .-1 do not
propose to disouss the clause at this juncture; but I thought I had made it perfectly plain to the AttQirney-General that
we would discuss the clause as a whole in
order tD determine the principle of the
measure, and that all possible amendments were· to be left open.
I unde,rstood him to aSS{l,n t to that view.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).--'We cannOot do wha,t the unofficial I,ead eI'l suggests.
Either the
clause stands part of the Bill or it does
not. If. it stands part Oof the Bill we cannot amend it. W'ha.t I am prepared to
do is this: If thel clause: is carried as it
stands, subj,ect to the amendment. suggested by Mr. Smith being made, and
honora.ble members wish tOl mQive' further
amendments; I will nOot take the Bill past
the r:e:port stage. I will recommit the
Bill if the amendments a,re printed, but
I will not hang up thel Bill indefinitely
fOor vooo.al amendments.
The Bon, Dr. HARRIS.-I dOl not intend to' detain the Committee very long,
but I am entirely in fa,vQiur of the vi~s
of the Attorn.ey-Geilleral on this clauee.
I be.Jie~e it is properly limited. I dOl nQit
think tha,t a gre,at deal of the unofficial
Le,ader's views on the matter of lib&
apply tD this clause in any way. The
clause has been drafted with the object
of protecting count.ry newspape,rs, and
not of prot,ecting large journals, such as
the unofficial Leader indica,Led. tha,t he has
defended and prosecuted from time to
time. I heHeve that this is a. very necessary thing to dOl in the interests of the
country press. I also wish ,to joon issue
with the remarks made in rela.tion to t.he
ahility and' prohity and uprightness of
municipal councillDrs.
I believe that
mumicipal councillGrs, itJakmg them !'by
and la,rge right throughQiut this State, a.re
quite .as good as members of Parli,amenrt.
In fact, most of the members of this
House and another plaoe! a.re recruited
from municipal councillors.
The. Hon. H. I. COHEN .-1 did not hea,r
anyone ·casting any reflection on them.
The Ron. Dr. RARRIS.-I fail to
see why honorable membelis should 'be
afraid to give municipal councillors the
right of privilege in ·connexion with a
fair and. ac.cura;te report of their proceedings; Jimi ted· in the way the clause
provides. I heartily support the clause.
'The Hon. H. F. RIiOHARDSON.-I
sup~orted the Bill on the' second reading
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and I 'Support the clause, not only in th6
interest of "the country press, but in theinterest of the country ratepayers.
I
think they are entitled to .have the proceedings of the municipal councihs fully
reported. The mo,st important information ,a country Inewspaper contains very
frequently is the report of the localeouncil meeting. These newspapers give full
reoporta, running into several columns, orthe meetings of the ooruncils. You danot see that in the metropolitan newspapers, which fill up their columB's with
other neWls. The municipal council in a
country di'Stric~ is tasort of local parliament,and the ratepayers are anxious·
to! know exactly what is said and done
there.
The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.~The Mildura people :ta·rred and feathered, a man
who said things about them.
The' Hon. Eli F. mORKRDS<DN.-If
a ·man makes libellous statements 'such as
that man made, probably he 'win be
tarred and f€'athered, . and he will deserve
it too. I think the clause amply p:votoots
the publi'c. A newspaper cannot publish
a report of what takes plaICe when ,a
council goes into committe,e, and councils
frequently go into committee. It is provided in the clause that a newspaper cannot report anything that occurs when the
publio or reporters are not admitted~
That refers to the occasions when a council goes into committee to discuss matteliS
of a. priva,te cha.racter. Further on it is.
provided that nothing of a blasphemous,
or indecent ,character must be published.
That ,is a further protection for the'
public. It is further provided that if a
newspaper publishes anything that is untrue or libellous it must afterwardJs pU'blish an a,polQigy. I spoke to ·the unofficial
Leader with regard to an ,amendment to
provide thwt the Bipology must appear in
a conspicuous 'part ·of the paper, because
on a previous occasion it was said that
the ,apology might be placed ina position
where it would not be read. Mr. Sm;ith
and I both desire that the correction
should appear in ,a conspicuous part of
the ·paper.
The Hon. H. 1. OOHEN.-The IBJPology
might involve the defamation of lSome·
bodyeJse.
The Hon. R. F. RICHARDSON.-·
The honorable member is blaming news-
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papers,but he an-d ,Qther honor.able memhers have received a cir.cular containing
most bl1asphemous statements.
]jt is
headed: ",sixteen years trying to obtain
,justice in Victoria." A prominent man
and his 80n are referred ,to as liars,
thieves, ,and murderers.
'The cir.cular
bears no printer'·s name, but it is being
.distributed broadcast all Olver the State.
The ~on. H. 1. COHEN.-If it were
sent toa municipal council and read
there, under ·the Bill it might be pub1ished throughout the State with .perfect
freedom.
- The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.No public apology will be f.orthcoming
fOil" this oiroular, but under the Bill, if a
man is' libelled at a ,co'uncil meeting, and
a. repm"t containing the libel is published
in a newspaperr, he will have power to
demand from t;h~ newspaper. a publio
apology, a.nd if he does not get it he will
be ahle. to go to law and fO'tce the
publisher of the newspaper ItOi pay a
penalty. I think no objection Ishould be
r.aised to the passing of the Bill in view
of the protection to the ipubli!c provided
in clause 3.
'The \Hon. Wi. J. BE'CKETT.~Mr.
Richardson has raised several important
points. He stated that matters of a private nature will be dealt with by a council in committee, and that the newspaper
repo['ter will not be there. As a matter
of fact, every oommittee m.eeting ()If the
council of which I am a member is open
to the; public, 'and th.e reporteil's are preS8-nt just as at an ordinary oOlUllcil meeting. We do nothing secretly at all.
Thel H()In. A. BELL.-That is not; the
general practice.
The Hon. W. J. BEOKETT.-I am
stating the practice of the council of
which I am a member. It may be more
advanced than that of the ·council to
which the honorable member belongs.
::Mr. Richardson laid great stress on an
.amendment to compel a newspaper to
.give ,dilll!e publieity to .allly;d1enial that has
to be inserted; but how 'Ofie'ft do we -see
etatements denied in the press ~
You
I'ead statements ah~ 'l'eople, but J'<9'11 .do
not read any i!1etials ail all. O!ften eiiloogh
poo'Ple take no notioe .of ·sta1Jem.entsoon·cerning them, relgarding' them as beneath th.eiv notice j but; those st.atements
go broadcast amongst the public, and perhaps weeks afterwards the harm the, state-
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ments have done them is brought under
the nOitioe ,of ,the people .conoorned. It is
then too late, and the press will not publish a denial. Let me give an instance.
A sta.tement appeared in one of the morni·ng pa.pers th&t this. HOIU.Se :ha.d done
something ct;hat had eM"ned the contempt
of the people of this ·community.
I
brought the matter up in the House .a.nd
pointed out tha.t thestaiiement w.as incorrect and misleading, but no honorable
member has yet .seen ,one line 'drawing
attention to the fact that the statement
was incorrect and was contradicted in thi"
House. Does nat that show conclusivelv
that once a.n incorrect statement goes oUt
to the public as news it takes a,lcm.g time
to olverlake it ~ In many of these oases no
denial would be published. As a member of a municipal council, I can say thaL
vlmost invariably the debates are not conducted on the same plane as those in Parliament. The proceedings are more of a
" go--as-YOIU.-please" cha.ractelI", and often
statements of an irresponsible nature ar'3
made. No notice is taken of them. However, we are here to do business. I believe myself that since the second-reading debate sevo&a.l hornora,ble members
have changed their minds, and the probability is ,that the Bill will be passed.
WithOOl.t sa,ying anything further I
moveThat sub-claUlSe (I) be OlllLtted.

'The Hon. H. I. COHEN.-While 1
am as anxious as any hono.rable member
that a vote should be taken on this matter, I am very desirous that honorable
members sh'ould 'not v,ote under a misapprehension. I cannot understand the
attitude of Dr. Harris when he suggests
that the opponents of this Bill are malking
.an attack in any way on municipal councillors. No such thought ever crossed,
my mind. I think I was particularly
oalI"eful to! make it clela,r that the defamatory matter might emanate from
persons other .than ·councillors, who. might
not be in the least responsible lor what
ha.d oeclllrred. It is itt llO way proposed
to limit the ri-gh·t to pt1 blish anything a.nd
&v-ery:tAcling tltat takes place at a. conncil
ln~iJ:llg, but -ooly t(!)l 'prevent the p'llblicati01lof -t.hat which is injuTi()lu8 to the
cha.raoier of an individuaL That might
not oocur once in a. do~en oouncil meetinO's,
or once in a year. Everything co.uld be
published) except that. The newspapers
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simply to take special care that

a man should not be improperly prejudiced by what has taken place, possibly
in his absence. I do not want honorable
.members to be misled by what appears
in sub-clause (3).
The great bone of
contention is in sub-clause (1), and there
the difficulty arises.
That .sub-clause
makes it imperative that the plaintiff
shall prove that the report was published
maliciously. I can give a concrete instance which I think will probably carry
conviction to the minds of honorable me!IIl·
bers. Supposing a. reporter was actually
anima,ted by the greatest possible malice
towards a particular individual arrd published def~matory matter regarding that
individual, the reporter might not be
worth porwder and shot. T'he person
libelled would have, to sue the
editor, the publisher, or the printer,
and the edito~, the publisher, or
the printer might chaHenge the' plain.
tiff to prove malice.
The deferrdant
might say, "I do not know the plaintiff
in this case. I have never seen him. I
accepted, in perfect good faith, that which
was given ,to me by my reporter." The
authorities make it perfectly plain that
however malicious the reporter may have
been, actual malice on the part of the
defendant himself has to be proved.
Odgers, the great authority on libel and
slander, saysIn an action against the editor or the proprietor the malice -of the reporter would be
immaterial; the plaintiff would have to prove
malice in the actual defendant.

All that the editor need do is to sit back,
and say he is not go!i.ng to publish any
apology. The plaintiff can IrO hang, as
he cannot prove malioe. The editor will
realize that he is on perfectly safe
ground. These are the difficulties which
this Bill creates, and I ask honorable
. members to pause before they put this
power into the hands of newspapers. It
is idle for honorable members to quote
newspaper articles in support of this Bill.
Newspapers are ,the judges of their own
cause when they publish leading arti•."!les
saying what should be done.
We are
here to protect the great body of the public, and it is, on their behalf that I raise
my voice to-night. We ought not to
lightly allow this matter to pass this
House. The true test of the necessity or
otherwise fair this Bill isthe fact that only
one action has been referred to as having
Hon. H. I. Oohen.
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been decided' in the history of this State.
I have challenged the Attorney-General

and other members to produce a,ny other
instance where a newspaper proprietor
has boon mulcted in damages under the
law as it 8ta~ds at pI"esent. That challenge remains unanswered. I say that
there is no pressing nec:etSsity for this
amendment of the law, and we ought to
hesitate long befoce we allow De,wspapera
this greater. freedom which they are
seeking.
The Hon. W. C. ANGLISS.-Wh~n
this Bill was before us preyiously I voted
against it, but I am going to vote for it
now, because I have been reminded that
about twelve months ago I wrote a letter
which I had forgotten.
In that letter
I stated that I would support the Bill
when it came before the House, and that
intimation had slipped from my memory.
The Attorney-General .has thrown fresh
light on this matter, and has pointed out
that a disreputable newspaper will still
be liable for damages if this Bill is
passed.
When I was passing through
America I frequently saw the notice,
"Gentlemen will not, others must not."
I believe we can say that with regard to
newspapers. Reputable newspapers will
not, and other newspapers must not publish these malicious statements. Parlia~
ment must protect country newspapers.
I have had the case at W oodend 'brought
under my notice, and I can easily soo
that 'l!ountry newspapers may be placed
in an unfortunate position.
IThey' are
not in a position to defend a costly action,
and in view of that fact as well as the
promise I have referred to I intend to
support the Bill.
The amendment was negatived.
The Hon. H: 1. COHEN.-Sub-clausc
(3) of clause 3 provides thatThe protection intended to be afforded by this
section shall not be available as a defence in
any proceedings if it is proved that the defendant has been requested to insert in the
newspaper or periodical publication in which
the report complained -of appeared a reasonable letter or statement by way of contradiction or explanation of such report and has
refused or neglected to insert the same.

Let us endeavour to find out how that provision would work in practice. In order
that a letter of contradiction may have
any effect whatev,er it should be inserted
at the earliest possi.ble opportunity. Take
the case of an unfor.tunate man who has
been defamed.
Those who are familiar
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with the law know that there may be five
persons who can be sued in connexion
with a defamatory statement published in
a newspaper. They are the proprietor, the
publisher, the editor, the printer, and
the reporter.
The man who has been
defamed may not kno,,: anyone of these
persons by name, and a good deal of time
may elapse before he finds out who the
individuals are.
Then he has to make
up his mind whom he is going to sue.
An HONORABLE ME:MBER.-The proprietor is responsible.
The Hon. H. I. COHEN.-The man
who has been libelled may not know the
proprietor, or he may know he is 12,000
miles away. It would be absolutely impossible fOIl" him to show malice on the
part of the proprietor in thoser circumstances. Then ha.ving was,ted a conSriderable aanount of time in determining who
th~ individualS! arer in point. of fad, her
wntes a.lebte:r to the' ,editor" of the paper,
asking him tor publish the' contradictory
statement. It is no use his suing one of
the other persons I ha.ve named, because
he would not bet ablel tol prove that ther
defendant had hoon requested to jnsrert
the letter in the n€IWspa per and had
failed to do so. The editor himself might
be 12,000 miles away.
The plaintiff
must in point of fact have made his request to the particular person whom he
• eventually makes up his mind to sue. As
it stands the sub-clause is ridiculous, and
it would entirely fail in its purpose, which
is to give a certain amount 6f protection,
or shall I say provide an antidote to the
defamatory statemeut made against the
plaintiff. When honorable membe'rs sere
how unfruirJy this will act, I hope they
will agree to st.riking Orut the; sub-clause
and all the other clauses that hang upon
it.
Members have· be€n dra,wn intOr
voting for the Bill hecausel they thought
that clauS€! 3 provided some sort of protection to the injured person. As I have
pointed out.· the numberless difficulties
which surround the position, I hope they
will see: tha.t thel antidote does not re,allv
exist.
.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-This particular clause is
taken from an English Act, which was
passed in 1888, and it is in force in all
the other States.
The Hon. H. II. SMITH.-I moveThat the word" 88/me" at the end of subclame (3) be omitted with the view of .insert-
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ing " letter or statement or to give to the same
at least equal prominence to that which was
given to the origina.l report."

The amendment was agreed to.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.--,.,.I was
wondering whether the Minister could not
include something whereby an explana.tion could be given. 'Supposing a ',council met to-night, and the report appeared
the next day. Somebody might feel aggriev'ed about the repor.t, and might write
to the newspaper complaining about it.
That ,complaint might not :be taken notice of for some considerable time, and,
in the meantime, somebody's character
might be injured. The statement complained of would go broadcast through the
land, and, if it was a serious matter,
it might go to other parts of the world.
When the newspaper finally made an explanation, it would he too late to counteract the damage.
It is stated that
this Bill is to protect country newspapers.
~ome of ,these newspapers are published only once a week, and some not
so frequently. iTake the case of a paper
that is published once ,a week.
If it
makes a statement, and does not publish
the explanation in ,the issue of the following week, the original statement may be
rea:! by somebody who afterwards goes
away, and he may never see the contradiction. He may afterwards be conversing with somebody ,about the man of
whom the ,statement was made, and he
would remark that he had seen something
in the press about him. He would not
know that the statement he had read had
subsequently been contradicted.
It is
difficult to overtake a lie once it gets going, especially if it is in defamation of
character. There should be some provision as to .the time within which the explanation should be published, otherwise
the editor, or whoever was in charge,
might not think fit to contradict the
statement within a reasonable time.
The
Hon.
A.
ROBINSON.-That
would be evidence of malice.
The clause, as amended, was agreed to.
The Bill was reported with an amendment.
The report waa ordered to be taken into
eonsideratioJl On the next day of meeting.
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ADJOURNMENT.
The Han. A. ROBIN eON (AttorneyGeneral).-I move-That the House do now adjourn.

I vcnt'pr(; to express the hope that tomorrow we may be able to do some Government business in addition to ,the priva.te members' business tha.t is on tomorrow's notice-paper.
The ml)tion was agreed to.
The House adjourned at ten minutes
to ten o'clOick p.m.

Suburban Railway Stations.

lacked interest in the work, which consequently reduced the output of the machines. Lt
was decided to make a change and staff these
machines with fema.les, and the experiment has
shown 'a large increase in output and a gentler
handling of the machines, while the hours of
work are the same as those in operation when
the work was being done by males.
In all
cases these girls are receiving more than the
legal rate of pay. The company appears to
have carefully considered the ·comfort of these
girls, and the only suggestion we. could make
for their further comfort was that a hot-water
system for lavatory purposes might be installed. This was agreed to, and will receive
immediate attention.

It will, therefore, be seen that there is no
necessity to amend the Act as suggested.

Tuesday, September 19, 1922.

FARMERS' CLASSES AT
LONGERE.NONG COLLEGE.
OolOonel BO URcHIER (in the absence
of Mr. WETTENHALL) asked the Minist~lr
of Agriculture--

The SPEAKER took the chair at eighteen
minutes to five o'clock p.m.

If, in view of the increasing desire for scientific knowledge on agricultural subjects, he
wi1l institute farmers' classes at Longerenong
on similar lines to those at Dookie.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

i

SUNSHINE HARVESTER WORKS.
GIRLS EMPLOYED AT SCREWING
MACHINES.
Mr. CAIN asked the Minister of
Labour1. If he is aware that there are forty girls
working in the nut and bolt department of the
Sunshine Harvester Works, and that some of
these girls are working screwing machines previously operated by men Y
2. If so, is it the intention of the Government to amend the Factories and Shops Act
to prevent this?

Mr. PENNINGTON (Hono~ary Minister).-The followling is the answez, to the
hOonorable member's question:The representations made by the deputation
recently introduced by the honorable member
were referred to the Agricultural Council for
consideration.
That body has now advised
that it has previously had the matter of es
tablishing farmers' cla.sses at Longerenong College under consideration, and that it is favorably disposed to the proposal; but the limited'
accommodation and small staff available have
prevented this activity being given effect to.
With the view of having the matter further
dealt with, a committee has been appointed to
investigate and report to the Council.

Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK (Minister of Labour).-The lanswer ,to the SUBURBAN RAILWAY STATI9NS.
In regard to
first question is "Yes."
ELECTRIC LIGHTING.
the second question, an inspector of facMr. WEBBER asked the Minister of
tories has reported on this matter as Railwaysfo11ow8:1. If the question of lighting suburban staAccompanied by Mr. Hall, I visited these
works on 11th inst. These girls are working
under conditions which comply with the Factories Act and regulations governing the employment of females in factor,ies. The girls
themselves present a cleanly appearance, and
their hands, though slightly discoloured whilst
handling the material used, do not appear to
be in any way injured or roughly treated.
The work is simple, light, and, in no way
fatiguing, and on questioning the girls they
assured us they were perfectly satisfied with
their work and conditions and suffered no incOllvenience as a result thereof. We were informed by the works manager that this branch
of the trade was regarded by the male' employees as a "dead end," offering no advancement to the operatives,' who, in consequence,

tions with electricity, which the Department
stated in July, 1920, was under consideration.
has yet been decided?
2. If Dot, when is it anticipated a decision
will' be arrived at?
Mr. BARNES (Minister Oof Railways).

-The answers to the honOorahle member' B
questions a,re as foH'OlW:1. No.
2. The investigation of the question cannot
b.e brought to finality until more urgent work
in connexion with the electrification scheme is.
completed. Electricity obtained' from the local
supply is, however, being substitued for gas at
certain suburban stations, and the arrangement of the lighting and wiring will fit in with
any general scheme that may later be adopted.
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ESTATES OF 20,000 AORES AND
but fo~ power purposes 'as well, it has
OVER.
been held that electricity should be sup. .
.
p,Jied to country districts at rates that
. Mr: O~ (MInIster of La~ds), ln . will permit of the e!stahlishment. o,f .an~
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,
whole scheme will tend rather to foster
acres and over..
than. to prevent centra.lizatiQln, and further, that no satisfactory extension of inSTATE ELEOTRICITY
dustrial effort throughout the State can
COMMISSION BILL.
be hoped for unless facilities are created
Mr. BARNES (Minister of Rruilwa.ys) whereby the supply .of cheap power is
morved the second reading of this Bill. assured.
He said: 'At the outset I should like to
Mr. LlEMMON.-Doos that mean. that
intimate that I have no intention of delal- vou stand for a fla.t ra"te ~
ing a,t any great length wi th the pro·
Mr. BARNES.-I will deal with that
visions of this Bill, nor do I intend to before I finish. It has boon pointed out
submit to honorahle members anything in that the concentration in .Melbourne of
the nature of a highly technical explana- the greater 'part of the manufactures of
tion of the various matte'I"SI dealt with in I7he State arises very. largely from the
the measure. It is now about four years fact that at present it is within the metrosince I had the honour of introducing and politan ,area that the cheapest fuel and
carrying through this House a Bill to
bring- the Electricity Commission into electrical energy are availa·ble. Hence a
existence. That measure now constitutes definite demand has arisen right throughwha,t is g~meral1y known as the principal out the State fl()r the extension of transAct. Following its passage· into law, the mission lines eastward from Morwell and
Electrioity Commission was constituted. westward, northward, and in I()ther direcThe Commission was endowed with cer- tions from the metropolitan terminals.
tain pOlWers, and ohargedwith the im- There is no technical difficulty in carryportant duty of ina.ugurating a scheme ing out in course of time the ·complete
for the production of chea,p electr.ical reticulation I()f. the whole State for the
en&gy, togelther with the general utiliza- distribution of energy to every market
tion of our vast hrown coal resources within Victoria. Of course, such supin the form of cheap fuel.
Since the plies are not necessarily .dependent upon
passing into law of the original measure, Morwell ,and N ewpo'rt.
They may be
the duty has devolved· on me of submit- dr,awn from other sources of heat power
ting to this House. each succeeding sessiOtn as well as Wiater power that may be
Bills extending the powers of, the CQlm- hrought into existence. In this mealsure,
missioll1 in various directions, .and dealing however, we are primarily concerned.with
generally with its manifold activities. the distribution of power from either on€'
Those measures may be regarded, as indi- or other of the .places referred to-Morcating definite legislative stages in the de- well and Melbourne~ Whilst, as I say,
velopment of this great national scheme there are no technical difficulties, there
for supplying VictoTia with cheap electrical are financial and economic difficulties to;
powe,r. One Otf the most important ques· be surmounted in ·connexion with any protions which have arisen has been the posed extension of the main transmission
supply of electricity to country districts lines to the distant parts of the State.
and its general distribution throughout ThOlse difficulties have arisen very largely
the Sta,te. Though it was recognised
tha,t the supply of chelap powelr was a as the result of the demand that has been
vital necessity as far as the metropolis is made on behalf of oountry. districts that
conoerned, it was alsOt conte,nded tha,t this electrical energy 'should be· supplied at a
great asset~the Morwell coal deposits- fi'at rate applicable to the' whole State.
should be worked in the interests of the Now, although this may appear to· be a
whole State, and that whelrever economic- somewha,t democra,tio and reasonable
ally possible-I stress tha~lectrioity propos:tion, investigation. shows that'
should be made available for the country it would be altogether impracticable, and
as well as for the city manufactur&. that it would lead to results that would
Not merely in regard to eleclr.io lighting, be .nothing short of disaJstrous to· the' ends'
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which this whole .scheme is intended to
serve.
Mr. CLOUGH.-Is there any scheme
where a flat rate is in operation anywhere
else?
Mr. BARNES.-Not to my knowledge.

Mr. CLOUGH.-Are you 'sure ~
Mr. BARNES.-As far as I know
there is none.
Mr. HOG~N.--:-Anyhow, under .a policy
of decentr,ahzatlOn· the Government could
provide that.
Mr. BARNES.-That is so. However
I will deal more in detail with that point
later on.. The difficulty of applying an
all round fl·at rate must be obvious to
everybody who thinkls for a moment on
what I may term the economics of electrical distribution. The problem which
the Government is confronted with is
that of making the power resources of the
State aViailable throughout the 'countr,
at charges which will increase the demand
~or elect~icity in country districts without
In any way penalizing those districts in
which.' . owing to the l?reater demand,
electrlCIty can be supphed ,at relatively
low rates.
Mr. CLOUGH.-Is it not a {'act that one
of the big companies in Canada ha'S a flat
rate for an area extending over 300 miles ~
Mr. BARNES.-I cannot say that of
ll?-Y ow~ k~~wledge. In order to apprEr
Clate thlS drfficulty a passing reference to
what I may term the technicalities of
the process of electrical transmission or
th~ transmi~sion of electrical energy from
pomt to pomt may be made. It must b~
quite obvious to every person that distance and corresponding length of transmlSSlon line and other costs incidental
thereto must be the determining factor in
the cost of supplyi.ng electric current.
Every honorable member must, I think,
agree that that is so. There is no disputing it. To supply electricity to dist~icts 200 miles from the source of generat on at .the same cost as to a district only
100 mIles away would either involve
extra charges to the latter or else a loss
in supplying it to the more distant parts
of the Sta~ at the same rate as for the
shocte.r. l~ngth ()If transmission. For a.ny
transnnSSlO'n .scheme there is what is
known among electricians as a minimum
capacity of line, below which it would be
inexpedient an~ uneconomic to construct
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any line at all.

The distanc~ of trans-

mission, the quantity of power to be
transmitted, the load factor, &0. deter-

mine the desi~ and charact6r' of . the
transmission. line. Those· factors gov~rn
the design, not merely foc lines of a short
distance, but also for lines of 150 miles
and oveT, and they, therefore must
necessarily influence the capital 'cost of
the transmission lines generally.
Of
CQlurse, the cost would include the expense of the genera.ting and tra.nsformIn~. appara.tu8
fo~ the
purpose of
r~smg the current to a, sufficiently
hIgh voltage to provide for its economic
tTansmission a.t the one end, and also to
provide the necessary machinery for reducing the voltage .at the other end to
the 'pres.sure required for the .actual utilization of the current at the delivery
point. To put it in the vernacular, it has
to be stepped up at the one end and
stepped down at the other to bring it
within the limits of ,practical utilization.
The capital cost determines very largely
the annual cost. When I say the annual
cost, I mean interest on the capital cost
under the whole scheme; profVision for
amortization; maintenance, patrolling
and supervision; way leave (namely
rental of lands used in transmission);
electrical losses in transmission, &c. The
annual cost of transmission therefore is
an important factor in fixing the cost
of' power delivered at the terminal.
This consists of the cost at the point of
generation, plU8 the ·cost of transmission
to the final Doint of delivery. It must
be clear, however, that the cost of transmission per unit of electrical energy depends upon the total number of units that
can be actually delivered per year at the
terminal point. 'The cost of transmission
per unit is obtainable approximately,
therefore, by dividing the annual cost of
the line by the number of units (kilowatt
hours) actually delivered.
If at the
time the transmission line is built the
market for power exceeds the minimum
ca.pacity of the line, with due regard to
load factor, then the cost per unit for
transmission would be correspondingly
lower. If, however, the particular dig.
trict to be served is indU8trially unde~
,'eloped and the market for power is below the minimum capacity of the line,
the cost of transmission per unit would
be so high 'as to possibly render it pro--
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hibitive. . Take the following example:
The district requiring electrical. power
is, say,. 75 .miles from th~'generatI?g station ot' from the termInal statIOn, or
fr~ whatever point from. which the current is to be supplied. . The minimum
capacity of the line, we. will assume, is
5 000 kilowatts. The ca,pItaJ. cost of such
a'line would possibly be .about £12~,000,
and the annual coot, takmg all the mter-est ,cha:r~, icharging uP. everything un~er
the hea.ding of p;rovISlon for amort~za.tjon, maintenance, way leave, electrICal
losses, &c.-some of these wou~d be negligible as for instance, electrIcal losses
-wou'ld b'e about £11,000. N·ow, if the
'district could purchase the full amount
of energy 'such a line could deliver-the
5000 kilowatts of power that could be
t~ansmitted over the line-on the basis,
say of a 35 per cent. load factor-the
cost of transmission would be O.40d. per
unit. If however, the consumption wer~
only one~half the quantity such a minimum line could deliver, then the ·cost of
.
the transmission would be O.SOd. per unIt,
or exactly dou~le. It will be seen? therefore, that a serIOUS check to electrIcal de\Telopment would occur if the annual cost
of every transmission line had to ~e met
in full by the customers at the tlme of
commencing operations.
It would involve a hearvy burden to the users, and
would, as a matter of fact, make the
charges prohibitive. To charge th~ ~ull
rate required to make the tf1anS~lSsI~n
line pay would be to unduly handIcap] If
not effectually prevent, the estabhsh.ment of country industries dependent
upon the supply of cheap p()'We~. It wo'!ld
1llmost prevent that~xpa:t;J:slon wh~ch
would permit of the umt bemg supplIed
at a cheaper rate, because your overhead
charges, your capital charges, woul~. be
the same. But if those charges arIsmg
from the capital expenditure-the interest and so on-swere divided up lamongst
a ~umber of units, then, of course, the
current would be that much chea.per.
Very many projects of transmission
would have to be postponed indefinitely
. were it made a condition that such transmission and di8tribution must pay from
the very start. The stimu!ation, ~nd .1
might say the decentralizatlOn-whlCh IS
. a very beautiful word, almost equal to
l"he famous word Mesopotamia - the
6timulation and decentl'alwation of in-
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dustry demand that the distant consumer

~shal1 have power as nearly as poseible

at the same rates as power supplied to
those who are more fortunately situated
and much nearer the sour-ces of supply.
Mr. HOGAN.-Is that 5,000 ~ilowatts
d.aily?
Mr. )3ARNES.-No; every year with
a. 35 per cent. factor.
Mr. HOGAN.-How much would Ballarat require?
,Mr. BARNE8.-1 will, perhaps, come
round to that later.
The stimulation
and decentralization of industry demand
that the distant consumer shall have
1
'bl
t th
power as near y as POSSI e a
e same
rates as those nearer the sources of supply, otherwise the electr~c~ty scheme
will become a great centralIZIng agency.
Demands will arise for the linking up of
'the scheme with territories providing no
market whatever, or a market so
limited that neither the Government
nor the d.istrict itself could be ex.
Th
ipected to subsidize It.
ere are
certain propositions that could not be
considered at all, because they are
so much below in their requirementa
the minimum possible demand. Between
these, however, there are many intermediate cases in which the granting of a supply OIf electricity would lead to the. opening up of a satIsfactory market, WIth :esuIting lower costs as the demand Increased. Hence, the Government is desirous of placinpo on. the statute-book
:measures that will have the eifec't, of
'cheapening the cost of supply to country
centres. Unless, as I stated before, this
is done, there is no possibility of the use
of electricity being popularized and made
a factor in the industrial development
.of the country and its principal provincial centres. The main difficulty t.:>
,bE' faced arises out of the fact that the
cost at which electricity can· be supplied
is governed ve,ry lar~ely by the amount
of energy sold.
This being rela,tively
Elmall at the commencement of an electrical service would result in the char~es
for the first year bein~ extremely hlg-h
to COllsumers.
Reference to sn~Ij:l'Hlo
(5) of clause 2 .of the Bi!l will
. show what it prOVIdes on thIS particular point.. T)l,is sub-clause sets out.If .on any such inq~iry t~~. Com~ission:, is
not satisfied as aforesaId, but IS satIsfied that
there is a reasonable prospect of such an ex-
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,pansion CYf the demand a8 will according to
the scale of charges so determined pro~uce
within ten years an annual revenue sumCle.nt

·to pay the

to~al annua~ ~ost

sion of supplymg electrIcIty
Commission may report to
estimated annual 10'ssduring
·ten years arifiing bom such

to the <J?mnlls-

as aforesaId, ,the
the Minister the
the said period of
supply.

Sub-clause (,6) states t~.atIf the Minister, the Commission, and the
municipality or municipalities concerned agree
that the amount of any loss arising in eaah
of the said ten years shall be ma.de good as
hereinafter prov~~e.d, &c. .

T;he measure' now before the R,ouse has
been designedto,enalYle ,oomparatively
low rates to be quoted from· the beginning
by making definiteprOlVisitm·· and providing machinery for meeting the inevit.able
losses that must :necessarily arise in the
earlier years· of, 'C}peration. The Electricity Commission, has no funds to bear
.those lOBs e's , boo-ause, ashonora'ble mem,bers know, it has nO right under its Acte
,to make a profit out .of the supply of electricity to its customers.
N either would
·it be equitable to charge the whole or
·the losses to the users '·of electricity, that
is, the users in other parts of the State,
say the metJr,opolitanarea. It would not
.be fair, either, to oharge them entirely to
the Treasury,'seeing that numbers of
people would have to contribute as taxpapers to make good losses ineurred for
the benefit .of particular and localized
·districts.
Mr. DUNsT.AN.-The State generally
would benefit.
Mr. BARNE8.-The ,state generally
will benefit, and that fact must be recognised. The scheme set out in the Bill
provides for the losses being met in ,this
way: They a,re to be appodioned in
shares of one-third each to the Treasury,
to the district to! be .served" a.nd to the
Sta,te Electricity Commissicm, respectively.
The one- third of the ann uaJ loss 0'Il any
given scheme to be met by the Treasury
will, of course,. ha..ve to be bOorne by the
peop1e of tlt'e etate .generally, and that 'is
reaso,nable:.
M·r. WARDE.-----'Boiled down, does it nat
mean .that the .Electrici.ty COl:p.missioners
will e-harge more than the provincial
tariff to those ·who do use the power, and
can afford to pay for it? In other words,
does it not mean that some people will
be 'paying moxe for their conveniences
,than they ought to pay?
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Mr. BARNES.-It is reasonable, because the whole of the ,people will ·benefit
by the decentralization influence that
cheap electricity will undoubtedly bring
about. The Bill provides that the expenditure which the Treasury can be
called upon to contribute to make ,good
such losses is not to exceed £10,000 in any
'one year.
The Bill also provides that
the Treasury subsidy will not continue in
anyone district 0'1' fOor any <me scheme
for a 'longer period than ten years. The
one-third share to be found by the district
to be served has to 'be provided out of the
municipal funds, or by a special rate.
The measure now before the House gives
the necessary authority to the municipal
councils to impose whatever additional
rate may be necessary to meet their onethird contribution of the annual loss. It
is considered fair and equitable that the
district to be benefited should contribute
a share of the loss incurred in the years
:preceding the electric service becoming
a payable one. Of course, when the service becomes payable, each party-the
Treasury,. the Commission, .and the
municipality~win be relieved from any
further responsibility. Finally, the con·
tribution to be made by the Electricity •
Commission will come out of the 'pockets
of all the electrical consumers of the
State. That is to say, the Commission
will, for that purpose, suroha.rge upon
the ra,tes 00 electrical supply--this is
wha,t the honorable member for Flemington alluded ,to-charged on all exist..
ing consumers, but that only to a very
limited ·extent, and to the Bame extent as
the locality or the district itself to be
served will 'be charged.
Mr. ,sNowBALL.--JThis will only apply
where the municipality tha,t asked fOlf'the
supply are concerned.
Mr. BARNE8.-This may not be
!pleasant information for representatives
of metr0,politan cOllStituencies, but it may
be pleasant to these who ·aTe keen Sllp·
porters of getting ehe'ap electricity. f~r
coon try districts. Inasmuch ;as 1JIlIme-.
tm:1ltlhs ()If the COO'I:!llliIIl.ers would proba.bly
be .in the metropCllIlis, it is evident tha.t :tJrue
iCommisaion's cootributiolll TeaJly'means a.
definite contribution on the part of the
met,rorpolitan consumers towards the cost
or meeting the requirements Oof country
consumers.
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Mr. BAILEY.-This Bill is fo[' the
bene,D.t olf the metropolitan a,rea ~
Mr. BARNE8.-No'. Inasmuch as
nine-tenths of the oOlD.sumers will be
wi thin the metropolitan area, the contribution of one-third will mean that they
will have tQl pa,y towa,rds the cost of meeting the requirements of the ooruntry
districts.
Mr. BAILEY.-But the metro'PO'litan
area will get cheaper electricity.
Mr. BARNES.-Yes. But Q1ut of the
benefit metropolitan cQlnsumers receive
they are going tQl help the poor man in the
coruntry to the extent Q1f ene-third.
Shortly put, this Bill is to enable the
Electricity COiffiIDismon tQl charge cQluntry
districts from the initiation of each separate scheme such rates as otherwise
would be po'ssible and feasible only a.ftelr
the la,pse OIf many years. The advantage
to oOluntry consumers will be that they
will get supplies olf electricity a,t rates
oompa,tible only with a, much greater
demand, instead of having to wait for
many years for the demand to grorw and
develop.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-And un de[' any
circumstances metroPQllitan cOlnsumers will
get. pQlWer much more cheaply than at
present.
Mr. BARNES.-Yes. Honorable members will under:st,and tha,t the whole
question is of a highly technical character.
Mr. LEMMoN.-The Government's proposal is just as cunning as was their
tramway proposal.
Mr. BARNES.-The measure oontains
matter requiring a good deal of technical
ex pI an atiOln , and it is hardly appropriate
for me to attempt to submit Siuch an
explanation to the House when moving
the se,cond reading OIf the Bill. The
Government takes the view that the Bill
should be closely scrutinized hefo,re it is
tinaHy dea,lt with by the House, and tQl
permit of that it is proposed to appoint a
~elect CQlmmittee, representing all parties
in the House, tOl examine the Commissioners and their officers in regard tQl all
mattelrs that come within the scope OIf the
Bill .and certain othe,r matters that come
within the sCQlpe of the Electricity Commissioners' activities.
.
Mr. CAIN.-Do you expect tQl get the
Lea.der of the Farmers U niOOl parly in 1
Mr. BARNE8.-We succeeded in get.
ting him Q1n the last Select Committee tha.t
was appointed. I dOl nort knQlw who will
represent the Farmers Union party QII]
Session 1922.-[57]
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this occasion, but I feel sure that the
party will be represented.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-You are not a.c~
cepting Ministerial responsibility. You
want tQl get hQlld of the small end of the
log and do all the grunting, while the
other fellorw has hold of the big end of the •
log ana dOles all the wQlrk.
Mr. BARNES.-We a.re accepting responsibility, but there are certain technical
matters about which honarable members,
without regard to party, require informa.ti~n.. It is not within my prolVince, at
thIS Juncture at any rate, to. give at lecture
on the eoeonomics of electrical distribution}
but we have the Cormmissioners only too
happy to meet hOillorahle mem be·rs and
furnish them with all the information, no
matter how technical its character ma,y be,
that they may requre in order that they
ma.y come to CIA decisian as to whe,ther or
nOlt they shoruld support the Bill. By this
means ·the value a,s well as! the effectiveness generally Q1f the scheme proporunded
in the Bill will be better understoo'd, and
the Select COfJIlIDittee will, when reporting
to the House, be a,ble to give honorable
members the benefit o·f its investigations
and thus a,ssist members in dealing with
the measure subsequently.
Mr. DUNSTAN .-Is theTe not a possibility OIf the Select Committee being
blinded by the technicalities 1
Mr. BARNE~.-We appointed Selecl,
Committees before the ho.norable memberca·me into the Horuse.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-Yoru mentioned that
the ma.,tter was too technical fOlr honorable
membelfs.
Mr. BARNES.-I do nort know whether'
the honorable member has read thP,l report
Q1f the last Select Committee, but I
attended its meetings, and some very
technical evidence was given which, perhaps, the honorable member might not
have been able to grasp fully on a first
reading. Apart from the provisions relating to the apportionment of losses in
particular districts of the actual cost of
transmission, there are other clauses in
the Bill to whi'ch I may briefly refer.
Olause 3 is parallel with section 17 of the
1920 Act, which authorizes the Oommission to buy up private electric lighting
undertakings the franchises of which have
expired.
Oases have arisen in which
municipalities, although desirous of supplanting an existing lighting and tramway undertaking, have found themselves
unable to come to a1?-Y concrete agreement
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with a private company which has refused to dispose of the electri,c lighting

ing that there is already an Order in
Council in fOTce.

portion of the undertaking and be l~ft
with the tramways.
Under these CIrcumstances it appears desirable to empower the Commission to purchase the
• whole thing, subje,ct to parliarpentary
approval, and the council concerned being
agreeable to hand over to it the tramway.
With regard to clause 4, I would
mention that the Oommission's present
Acts do not authorize the Commission to
demise lands. As the Commission is not
at present utilizing the whole of its territory for construction works, economy requires that the lands should be leased
subject to proper conditions. In every
case where lands have been leased they
have been first offered to the original
owner from whom they have been
resumed.
lfr. CAIN.-Does dause 3 give tlk Comm,]ssion po,we-I" t{)l take over existing plants
run hy municipalities ~
Mr. BARNES.-With the consent of
the municipaEtins.
1fr. OAI;.-You win never get that.
lIr. BlillNES.-Thcn the municipalities haye nothing to growl about.
:Mr. PU,ENDETIGAsT.-Why is the word
" demise" used in clause 4 ~
The side
note contains the word "lease."
:Mr. BARNES.-The clause gives the
Comniission power to lease lands which i&
has purGhased at Morwell. It is anxious
to have that pow·er. Clause 5 deals with
regulations for safety, &c.
A general
sect:on already exists making interference
with the Commi S3ion ,s . wc,:rks an o,ffenoo;
but without detailed regulations, which
are desirable, numerous instances might
arise of unwitting acts that would nevertheless seriously prejudi'ce the ef11cir.ncy
of the service. Regulations of this type
would be educative as much as they are
prohibitive.
~Ir.
PRENDERGART.-The Melbourne
City Oouncil has an objection to this Bi.ll
;because it haG money invested in a plant.
Do you propose to take over that plant
and compensate the council? That matter has not been made clear at all.
Mr. B.A. RNES.-I would draw attention to sub-clause (9) of clause 2, whic"!1
provides that where a local council with
authority to supply consents, the Commission may retail electricity transmitted
under a subsidized scheme, notwithstand-

Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-That is not an
answer to my question. Do you propose
to take over the supply the lfelbourne
Oity Council have a right to to-day, and
to compensate the council?
Mr. BARNES.-This Bill does not
permit the Commission to .do that, nor
does it apply in any way within a radius
of 25 miles of the boundaries of the city
of Melbourne.
Mr. W EBBER.-Then the Melbourne
Oity Oouncil was squealing too soon ~
Mr. BARNES,-Yes. Under the principal Act the Oommission has no right to
retail supplies of electricity or to operate
in any part where there is an Order in
Oouncil in force.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-But where there is
no, order in force?
MI-. BARNES.-The Commission could
o~erate there. The Bill gives them power
to operate in localities where there is an
order in force.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-YOU bought up the
North Melbourne tramways and lighting
undertaking. That company had a right
to supply electricity within a portio.n o.f
the city of r.lelboul'ne. y ooll propose to
givel that right to the Commission ~
Mr. LA\ysoN.-The Commission has
bought the North Melbourne undertaking.
The tram'way will be run by the Tram',vay Board. The electric light and po.wer
stlpply will be in the

hands of the

Oommission.
lifr. BARNES.-Wherevcr the Commission operates under the provisions of
this Bill it can only do Iso with the consent of the municipality. The power to
OIJ:)erate in districts where there is an
order in force only applies to those places
where a demand has been ma.de fo.r a.
subsidized supply of electricity, and that
must be with the consent of the municipality. As I ha,ve said, none of the
provisions of the Bill a.pply within a
radius of 25 miles of the boundaries of the
city of Me,lbouM16.

Mr. WEBBER.-Is not the Oommission
supplying electricity now out North 11:e1bourne and Flemington way, or making
arrangements to do so?
Mr. BARNEs'-It will have to get
special legislative authority.
Mr. W ARDE.-It is doing it under the
presen tAct.
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Mr. BARNES.-I thought the honorable member was alluding to- the taking
over of the tramway system.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Did not the Commission take over the North Melbourne
comparny's uuder:taking ~
.
Mr. LAWsoN.-Yes.
That has been
hought, and there will have to be pa·rliamentary ratification of it.
Mr. PRENDERGAs1.'.-This Bill does not
ratify it.
Mr. LAWSON.-No.
Mr. WEBBER.-The Commission really
aoted without legislative sanction 1
Mr. LAWSON.-N,o. The Commission
did enot act, the Government did.
Mr. CAIN (to Mr. Barnes).-Will you
explain sub-clause (3) of clause 2?
Mr. LAwsoN.-The Minister is ])ot
getting a fair deal.
He ought to be
allowed. to develop his a.rgument in his
own way.
Mr. CAIN.-I do not think he wants
you to assist him.
Mr. BARNE8.-All I ask is, that honor.able members shall reserve a few
questions for the Commissioners when
the Select Committee is appointed. If
they put them all to. ~e, th~re ~l~ be
nothing for the Com~Ittee to mqUlre Into.
Sub-cla.use (10) of clause 2 provides tha.t
where the Commission inquires into the
advisability of granting an application
for ,a subsidized supply it shall pay the
cost of the inquiry if the application is
If the application is refused
granted.
the applicant is to pay the cost. I !s11bmit this Bill to the consideration of the
H<mse. I understand the Premier will
later take some steps in the direction of
appointing a Select Oommittee to make
further inquiries, and when the report is
presented, members will be in a much
better position to discuss the matter than
they are at the present time.
Yr. PRENDERGAST.~I moveThat the debate be now adjourned.

Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-I hope
the honorable member will be ready to
proceed with the debate to-morrow.
:Mr. PRENDERG~\ST.-N o.
This Bill
will take a week or a fortnight to get to
the country, and every country mem!ber
wan ts to consider it.
M'r. LAWSON.-I should like to take
advantage of the motion for the adjournment of the debate to indicate to the
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House in what way the Government intends to proceed in regard to this and
other measures on the same subject to be
submitted later. This Bill is one of a
number of co-related matters in regard to
which the best opinion that is available
may be of service to honorable members
in their deliberations. This Hill itself is
an important measure. It deals primarily
with the Icharges for electricity to country
districts, but there are a variety of other
matters which come· under the control of
the Electricity Oommission in regard to
which it is desirable that honora'ble members should have first hand information.
AIl the technical evidence that is available should be given to honorable members.
During the recess a great many
matters asso,ciated with the electrical
development of this State hav€! beeili dealt.
with. By ex-ecutive. act the North Melbourne Ele·ctric Supply Company's undertaking has been acquired on behalf of the
'Government through negotiations with
the Electricity Oommission and the company, which honorable members may
know is a British company.· ·The Government authorized the Commission to
purchase tha.t undertaking' subject to parliamentary ratification.
The Tramway
Board has taken over the tramway part
of the business, and the Electricity Commission will control the power supply,
[md will operate as a retail supplier iII
tha t area covered by the order .held by
the private company. iWe have taken ·the
responsibility of approving of the action
of the Electricity Commission, and
adopted the recommen.dation for the .purchase of the undertaking. This is a
matter that ought to be explained to
honorable members, and the details can
be better considered, in the judgment of
the Government, after a full investigation
by a non-party Committee that will look
at it in an impartial way, and deal with
the matters ,according to the evidence and
merits. The Government does not want
to take ally party advantage in this mat..
tel' .We are only too anxious to carry
out this work in. the best interests of the
community. 'Ve wani the utmost light
thrown upon the subject, and the fullest
publicity of the facts made .available to
honorable members.

lfr. PRENDEllGAsT.-Every care taken,
but no responsibility.
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Mr. LAWSON.-We .take full responsibility, too. There are proposals in this
Bill in regard to which it is eminently
·desirable that all the information that is
.at the disposal of the Government and
Government officials should be available
to honorable members. The Government
has had, in dealing with these proposals,
the advantage of close association with
Sir John Monash, 'and other members of
These
the Electricity tOommission.
things have not .been done in a haphazard
way. They have been done deliberately
after the fullest investigation, and after
OUT having had the technical advice of
experts. My original intention was to get
members to agree to th) second reading
of this Bill, and then refer it to a Select
Oommittee. If that ,were done, the Select
Oommittee would only deal with the matters referred to in this particular Bill.
TheIl I tho].lght that that would limit
the scope of inquiry, and shut out of 'Consideration other matters that are involved. For example, in connexion with
the purchase of the undertaking of the
N orlh Me,lbaurne Tramway and Electrio
Supply Oompany, there is the question of
the retail supply of power.
Mr. WARDE.-That cannot be affected
in any way now, 'because you have already
com pleted the purchase.
M·r. LAW60N.-It is true that' the
undertaking has been pur,chased, but that
involves incidentally the consideration of
the question how the order of the company is to be operated.
Mr. LEMMoN.-Is not the Electricity
Comrniission limited to ibulk supply only~
~~r.
LAWSON.-No. There is a
general power of retail supply in places
where ord,ers do not at 'present exist. On
·the question as to what is desirable for
the electrical development of the State,
the members of the Government do not
claim to be ,the repository of all wisdom.
We want a representative Committee of
this House to have the opportunity of
hearing advice, and having the assistance
uf those who have been helping the Government in coming to its ccnclusions
regarding this matter.
We want to
afford those who may take a different
view from tha,t of the Government tOI state
their case, and then the .House can pro-ceed to the ,consideration of these matters
in the light of all this expert evidence
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and these different views. There is anothel'f
important matter in regard to which the
Government has taken a large measure of
executive responsibility.
There is the
proposal for the suppl,y. by the Electricity
Oommission to the south-western district
of Victoria extending as far· as Warrnambool of current for power and light.
The supply will be taken temporarily
from Gee1oug, and the transmissiO'n lines
will be carned from the,re to the Western
. District. The Government has put its
imprima.tur upon the proposals recommended by the Electricity Commission,
and it is a very impO'rtant stage in the
electrical de,velopment in this State t~ be
able to serve those dcistrictSl with electric
power under satisfa.ctory te·rms.
That
questioo will come up for consideration
when the CO'mmittee is dealing with this
Bill. Then t.heTe is another imporlant
matter-the question of wat,er power, and
the investiga,tiO'ns that have been made
under the autho,city of the Commission,
and by the Oommission itself, in regard
to water power resour.ces.
There was
originally the KieiWa soheme, which was
dealt 'with by a Select .committee of this
House.
Then the~el is the Sugarloaf
scheme. Honorable members may recollect tha.t O'n the motion for. the adoption
of the Address-in-Re,ply I indicat'ed that
we had recenved a preolimina.ry report on
the, subjed, and we proposed to indorse
the prO'lJIosal. This scheme will provide
current 'for the Goulburn V alle~ and
norrthern paTts of the Sta,tel.
~lr. HOGAN.-Will the Committee inQuire into tha.t ~
Mr.. LAWSON,-Yes.
, Mr. HOGAN.-Will you also refer the
Lal Lal brown coal proposition to the
Committee, with a vielW of getting a
supply for Ballarat from thrut source.
Mr. LAWSON.- I may have something to sa,y about that later. We have
no objectiO'n tOI such an investiga.tion.
That is quite within the power of the
Commission.
Mr. MCGREGOR.-If you a,re goin~ to
refer all these oth€lI" sohemes to the Oommittee, why hesita,tel about Lal Lal1
Mr. LAWSON.-If honorable members will stoP to examine the position for
a minute thev will see that it it3 different
from the other schemels. The latent
powe'r resouroes in Lal Lal, Altoona, and
Morwe.Il we're investiga.ted by a· Parliamentary Committee years a.go, and Mol'- .
well was recommended as the immediate
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souroo OIf pDwer that should be tapped.
Lal Lal will be fully investigated by the
Commiss:Lon, and i£ ~t ~s f'ound mOIre
prOifitable, mOIre economical, and more
efficient, to aevelop power at Lal Lal
to supply Ballarat, Mar.yborDugh, and
otherr places, I have no dDubt the CDmmissiDn will take a business-like view of
the matter. But here is a d.efinite proPOSial tha,t comes :00 P aI'l)ijamen t as a.
relcomm~uda,tiou frDm the GDvernment
0'11 the report of the Electricity Commission, based upon expert investigation by
skilled men appointed by that Commission, tha,t money should be devOtted by
Parliam'eut for the developm,eont Df the
Su,garloaf scheme. vVel want the COtmmittee, if it thinks fit, tD have authority
to peruse reports which will be presented
to honorahle membelrs, and to hear expert
evidencel. I want to make it clear tha,t
the GDvernment thinks that that is the
only way in which the gre'atest publicity
can be given to the'oo important ma,tters.
I admtit tha,t it will be very heavy work
for the Committee, but it is work that
the GovernmEmt has alread v been engaged in, a.ided by expelrt offioo'l'Si. We
are prepared to take the r,esponsibility
and recommend these various proposals
to this House, with. a request for legislative indol'S€4TIlent. We are anxiou,s that
honorable members should have the
utmost facility for getting expert aciv.ioe,
a.nd that they should be put in close association with those who have boon advising
the Government on these particular subiects.
In the interests of electrical
economics we want to use the best
maohinerry we can employ and get the
heist publicity of all the facts for honorable member.s, ,irrespective of wha,t partv
they may represent, and irr.espective of
whetheT they represent a cOlUntry or a
metropolitan constituency. We want the
best minds we can ~et to be brought to
bear upon this scheme, which is the
biggest thing this Parliament has had
beforre it in recent yea,rs, and which we
be'lieve is gOoing tOo revoluhionize t.he industrial life Oof this community and to
give a tremendous impe,tus to the State
80 as to brring it in the van of progress.
We want to be assured that we are Pr'Ocoeeding OlD. right lines. The Government
says: Here are proposals, a,rrived at
afte,r fullest investigation, and we want
to adapt the ve!ry best methods tOo secure
the Dbj€'Ct we desire. We want the utmost
light to be put on these proposals, and we
want all sections of the House to inves-
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ti~ate them.
I am going to ask the
Leader of the Opposition and the Le,ader
of the Farm-era U niDn to confer. with
me.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-vVha,t· a close alliance we desire when the Government is
in dangeir!
Mr. LAWSON .-There is no question
of the Government being in danger or
anything of that kind. Our only desire
is to get the fullest information. I am
indica,ting what is in the mind of the Government. It is not an a,ttempt tD dodge
respOIlSibility. It is our anxiety tOo give
,the fullest opportunity for getting all
possible information. The way in which
honorable members greeted the speech of
lny colleague, the ]'1:inister of Mines, indicated their desire for information.
• They were firing questions at him all
round. Here, now; we have the means
of getting the information.
Mr. F ARTHING.-J)O you intend that
the second reading shall be passed ~
Mr. LA \VSON.-I would ask hon-,
or able members to agree, without much
debate, to the second reading.
Mr. BAILEy.-Would it not be better
to hear the findings of the Committee
before we debate the Bill ~ .
Mr. LAWSON.-My suggestion is that
we shDuld appoint the Committee tJhat investigated a previous proposition. That
is the Committee I should like to soo a ppointed. I want to confer with the Leader
of the Opposition in regard to the representatives of his party and with the
Leader of the Farmers Union party
with regard to the representatives of his
party.
The motion for the adjournment of the
debate was agreed to, and the debate was
adjourned until next day.

,TURIES BILL.
The debate (adjourned from August
17) 0IIl the motiom of Mr. Lawson
(Premier) for the second reading of this
Bill was resumed.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-I think I can
remember that in the dim days of the
,past we had a Juries Bill before the
House, and that i~ those dim days I pre,pared a speech. I t is so long since then
that I am afraid that my notes have become musty. I wish to compliment the
two members of the Labour party whu
spoke on the way they presented their
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case. If I would be ·allowed to say so, I
think tkey marred their speeches by the
way they attacked the Government and
by the suggestion that the Bill was a
covert attack on the jury system. I think
that the efforts of the Government arc
designed to build up and strengthon the
jury system. It has become a habit with
t.he Opposition to suggest that the Government are atta,eking certain principles, but that is. part of the
0ppc1sitioll'S
political
vvaria.re,
It
is an un"\\'orthy suggestion to! make
that the Go'vernment a·re a,ttacking
the jury system, just as unworthy as the
suggestion of t~~se who support the Bill
that the OpposItIOn of the J~abour party
~s due to their. sympathy with jury-squarlng.
Th.at IS mo~t unreasona~le, but.
unreasonable allegatIOns ?n one SIde produee unreasonable allegatIOns on the .other
.side, and prevent the proper conslderation of th-e Bill on its meri ts. I think
the issues involved in the various clauses
are very important, and. I b~lieve that
llOR-orable mem~ers on. both SIdes' of .the
House are b01ta fide In. the sugg~stlons
they make. I do not thmk there IS any
more in the suggestion that the Opposition sympathize with jury-squaring than
there is in the suggestion of the Opposition th~t the Government, by this ~ill,
are makmg a. oo~ert attack on the Jury
.system.
I have objections to the form
that the Bill has taken. One section of
,it is hadly devised to cure the d-efects in
;th; adminis~rative .s;y:stem.
.1 do ~ot
thmk there IS any SInIster motIve behInd
the action of the Government. I shall
vote for .the second reading of .the Bill,
but I obJect to <!lause 3, and I mtend to
submit an amendment when we reach
that clause in Committee. I object to
1bp substitution for sub-section (2) of
section 55 of the Act of the following
sub-section:(2) Save a.s otherwise expressly provided in
the Juries Acts or in answer to any question
which he is legally compellable to answer, the
sheriff or any of his officers shall not make
known the namflS upon any panel from which
the jury are to be struck in any criminal inquest to auy person whomsoever, except to a
law officer or a person authorized in that
behalf in writing, either generally or in any
particular case, by a law officer.

It is my wish that an the words after
"whomsoever " should be struck out.
Mr. HOGAN.-And if they are not
.struck OIut 1
Mr. Eggleston,.

Bill.

Mr. EGGLESTON.-I 'Shall vot(~
against the Bill. I am a strong supporter of the jury system, ·and bec.ause of
that I object to this partic'l\lar provision.
I want to explain what I ,believe to be
the virtues of the jury system. There
are some people who really do not appl'ociate what the jury system stands for.
The virtues of the system seem to depend
on a few main principles. The first iii
that in criminal cases and in sonre other
cases a man'ls conduct is judged, not by
the exceptional intelligence of a highlytrained brain, but by the intelligence of
the average man. His conduct is not
judged by the standard of the exceptional
man-a man on the Bench who has a
highly-trained mind and is accustomed. to
those analytical processes that are foreIgn
to the average man in the street.
The
next principle, .and the most important
one is that the verdict in 18. eriminal case
is the verdict, not of one man, but of a
number of men. In the individual C8$e
you get the idiosyncracies of one man,
but in the case of a jury you get th~
idiosyncracies .of a number of
en . I
remember a. most important wlll case
that WiaB affected by the Judge's idea
that, he was capable of deciding the question of handwriting. He decided a..s to
the signature lof the testa.tor to the will
by reason of the handwritlllg. When the
case w.as referred to the law authorities
to decide whethoc the witnesses who swore
that the signature was not in the handwriting of the testator should be proseouted foc perjury, the law officers reported
on the matter and their report was
strongly against the Judge's in~erpreta
tion, and was an eye-opener to hIm when
it WaJS presented to him. That is an instance where an idiosyncracy of the Judge
affected the ease. Another. great principle is that when you have a jury you
have men who are independent of -each
side fighting the case. Throughout the·
whole hist.ory of the jury 'system an
a,ttempt has been made to hold the
.
balance evenly between the two parties.
It is a principle of the system that the
balance should be held evenly.
That
h'
.
principle is adopted because t ~ Jury lJS
an independent authority. If that principle is departed from, individual eases.
and the spirit in which the whole trial is
brought may be affected. 'The sense of
justice that a person should have when
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presented for .a crime against the
laws ,of his country would be impaired.
On the other hand, it cannot be suggested
tha,t the jury system can ever be a perfect
system for trying questions of fact. Of
course, the difficulty of trying questions of
fact on the evidence o,f persO'ns who did
not witness the occurrenoe is well known,
and even if they did witnoffis it the
difficulty would still exist. Experts jn
psychology ha,ve several times had demonstratiOlns 0'0£ this difficulty of trying que'stions of fact through witnesses and of
a.niving at an abSOlutely correct decision
.as tor what really had happened, it may
be, only a minute Oil" tWOI befo·r:e:. It has
boon arrang-€d that certain episodes
sho'uld take place in the presence of a,
large number of witneaSles, and in some
cases the witnesses ha.ve been aU univ8lr~ity men.
When the evidenoe of those
witnesses of the occurrence has b<.:en
taken an hOlur afterwards it has been
fOlund that the testimony of the witnesses
has differed in most ma,teria.! respects,
and that it was very difficult to' arrive at
a. true conclusion as to' wha.t had
happened.
Iv.ir. TouTcHER.-Even two of them
might nO't agree.
~1r. EGGLESTON.-It is rarely that
twO' agree on all essentials. When you
conside,r that criminal tria.ls take place as
to' episodes which occur in circumstances
oJ concealment or in the da.rk 0'1' with
only one Ol!, two wit~ess~5 whO' have had
but a dim view of the proceedings, it will
be seen that the system of trial by
.evidenoe is an exceedingly imperfect one.
That involves the corollary that, unless
great safeguards are Qibserved, there is a
da.nger Olf a.n innocent man being misunderstood, OIr even convicted. In all
criminal trials this difficulty exists even
with the s·afeguaTds which we have. I put
that as a reason for nOlt taking away any
of the safe1guards tha.t at pres~nt exist.
Many peOlple talk as if there were no
danger of convicting an innocent ma,H,
and as if the evil of our system is that toO'
mamy guilt.y men get ad!. I a.dmit that
under Qiur present system many guilty
men dOl get off, but I think that the
danger of cQinvicting an innQicent man
would increase if we did not prc;serve all
the old safeguards. There are twO' tendencies which have to bet dealt with in
connexion with the jury system. Those;.
tendencie51 are political influence and
judicia.! influence on the verdict of the
v
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jury. The result Qif those tendencies has
been the adoption of safeguards against
su~h influences.
During the last century
there has groiWll up ano1the.r danger
which is equally strong, and that is the
dangell' OIf pu blio opinion. influencing the
verdict of the. jury-publio opinion
which has not heard an the· evidence and
decides on its Qlwn prejudiceR, reinforced
by the papers. That is a- danger which
si8ldously '€'xists in thel prres~ tQi-day. I have
noticed myself the possibility of publio
O'pinion affecting the verdict of the jury. I
remembe·r vividly a~ting for Olle of the
parties in a breach Qif promise case. That
ca,se lasted two days. On the first day we
aU thQiugh~ th(lJt the prepossessing plaintiff
-the lady for whom I was acting-was
making a. magnificent ShO'W of it. The
press puhlished her evidence, and it
seemed tha,t shel gave the other counsel
during her cross-examination all that he
bargained· fOlr. She gave pert answers
shoYving tha.t she was much too good fQir
him.. N ext morning the verdict of the
womenkind of the community was decidedly against the plaintiff, and it seemed
clear to me that the juror's wife had
arrogated to herself the function of discussing with her husband the merits of
that particular case.
Mr. BAILEy.-Then married men should
nO't se,rve on juries in thos-e cases- ~
Mr. EGGLESTON.-Unfortunately ali
the jurQirs were married men, and it was
obvious t.hat their wives had made up
their minds tha,t they would decide the
case. When the verdict was given it was
quite against the plaintiff, although from
a legal stand-point it looked as though shp.
was certain of getting a favorable verdict. In connexiou with serious crimes
especially there is a. desire for vengeance
which is a grave, danger to the fair trial
of criminal actions. That is a thing which
has to be guarded against. It is net a
lo.gica.! feeling at all, but, where a crime
has been committed, public opinion
requires a victim. I remember a murder
case which was tried many years
ago, when the defence .of insanity
was taken and it was supported by
very eminent physicians.
That was
the Deeming case. It is pretty well
acknowledged nowadays that Deeming
W"4lS subject to' a peculiar fOlTIll o,f elJilepsy
and that he had been in a:n insane asylum
in Indja. Those who took part in the
trial on behalf of Deeming, both doct()ll"s
and' soHcitors, suffered a great deal of
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inconvenience and reprO'bation in the community fOir dOling it. We knO'w alsO' that
in ,a reoont case cOIunsel whO! acted fOir the
prisoner wer~ subjected to a grea.t dea,l 0'£
annoyance, and nDt exactly persecutiDn,
but criticism.
Mr. LAwsoN.-The Crown Prosecutor
had a pretty bad time, and 'SOI did the
Government.
.
Mr. EGGL·ESTON.-It shows that
there is in the community, hOlwever
illogical it may seem, the desire for a
victim, and if a man is presented for a,
crime there is a dan~er in seriooUs cases of
public Qipinion exercising an effect Qin the
jury, thus plalcing the prisoner in
a position he should no,t lie in. Their€!fore I t,hink we canno,t affDrd to
relax safegua,rds which at present exist.
It is still possible tha,t Qiwing
tQi the' influenoe Qif public DpiniOlIl,
especially in lDng trials, an inl'loceut main
may be convicted, and the prDtectioo
devised for a prisoner is as necessary. a8
ever. In V ictoria. we ha,ve not the
safeguard of a grand jury which obtains in
?ther :parts of the world.
I suppDse it
IS an meffectIve and an OIbsolete institutiDn.
At the present time there is nD
preliminary discussiDn as tD the presenta tiDn of a prisDner. Certainly there is
a preliminar.v investigatiDn by the magistrates, but you will find that in every impDrtant case the magistrates will rarely
!ake the respDnsibility of saying that there
lS~ no case.
Unless the thing is very
carefully gDne into by the Crown, as it
generally is, although nDt always, the
prisDner is presented merely Dn the decision Df the preliminary inquiry. In Dne
impDrtant case it was fDund in the CrDwn
Law Office that there was nDt a man
available to' go through the voluminous
evidence, SOl that the accused was presented withDut cDnsideratiDn Df whether
a nolle p'rose'lwi should ha,ve been filed.
On the other hand, the jury system is capable Df a great deal Df abuse.
The GDvernment case in suppDrt Df thia
Bill is tha,t the system is being abused fOT
criminal purpDses. The prDblem in 'CDnnexion with the measure is to cDnsider
whether if such abuse exists it can be
remedied withDut making the system unfair tD the prisoner.
AccDrding tD t.,~
case Df the GDverAment there is a grent
deal orf jury-squaring and bribing of
jurors to secure the unjust acquittal Df
a prisDner.
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Mr. SLATER.-It has not been suggested that whDle juries have been
squared.
Mr. EGGLESTON.~A sufficient number to bring about a disagreement.
Mr. SLATER.-Only Dne juror cDuld do
that.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-And the hDnorable member must admit that there is !l
great DPPDrtunity when Dnly Dne man on
a jury can bring about a disagreement.
Mr. MURPHy.-A disagreement dOles
not prove that there is jury-squa,ring.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-I did nDt sugge1.lt
anything Df the sDrt.
All I say is that
the GDvernment suggest that there is u
great deal of bribery gDing on. Is there
anything in the GDvernment's ·case?
lTrDm my own experience it seems to me
that there is a great deal in it. I cannDt
say exactly hDW I knDw, but I am sure
that there are certain people in this 'CDmmunity who make a business of jurysquaring. Every ollle with any money who
comes to Court will find himself pestered
directly or indirectly by suoh people.
l1:r. HOGAN.-Those people cDuld be
easily fDund, and charged and imprisDned.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-I was cDming to
that in a minute.
.
Mr. BAILEY.-The mere fact that they
ask for money aoes. nDt prove that theJr
can square a jury.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-I dare say that
there are a certain number Df peDple who
play Dn the feelings Df perSDns WhD are
accused OIr of their relatives in getting
money which is supposed to be devoted to
jury-squaring.
l1:r. SLATER.-Are you certain that
exists?
Mr. EGGLESTON.-I am certain that
it dOles.
There are peDple engaged in
jury-squaring whOi are knolW11.
From
personal knDwledge I cDuld pick out one
Dr tWD. I have seen them hDvering abDut
the CDurts when eases are being tried,
and I knDw that has been their purpDse.
Mr. SLATER.-DD they ever get tD wDrk
on special juries?
Mr. EGGLESTON.-Perhaps SOl, but
I cannDt see what that has tD dOl with the
There is alsD the great abuse of
Bill.
appeals to the sympathy of jurors by
relatives Df accused mell. Relatives go
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to a juror, and make an ad misericordiam
appeal to him. They point out that if
the accused is convicted his family will
be left without supPQrt.
Mr. MTJRPHY.-WQuld that not be a
natural thing for a wife to' do?
M,r. EGGLE.8TON.-It is ,certainly
mOist improlper and illegal.
Mr. SLATER.---,Some people write to
the Judges.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-And the Judges
take no notice of the letters.
Mr. WARDE.-Ninety-five per cent. of
those put on trial ,are convicted. To what
extent oa.n jury-squaring exist when the
remaining 5 pel!" cent. cOlVer an ,the other
cases?
Mr. EGGLESTON.-I say that the
case is not 'Sufficiently strong for abandoning the jury ,system; but there is a
gOQd 'case fQr strengthening the means for
the prevention of jury-/Squaring.
Mr. SLATER.-What do you suggest?
Mr. EGGLESTON,.-The honQrable
member wishes to hear the end of my
speech before I have done with the beginning. My mind is, unfortunately, so
constituted that I can only ,s,ay one thing
at a time. TerroriSlIIl. does exist on behalf of well-known ,criminals, and that
i,s Qne 0'£ the reasons why jury...squaring is
not found out more.
Mr. THoMAs.-Rave you any specific
calses in your mind?
Mr. EGGLESTON.-I only know it
in 'a general way.
AlthQugh I have
never seen a man terrorize ·a juryman, I
.am satisfied that it exists.
Mr. HOGAN.-Wouid nQt the Oriminal
InvestigatiQn Department deal with that?
Mr. EGGLESTON.-I was ;coming to
that. I am -certain that there is a great
deal 0.£ money and organization and skill
in the underworld devised for carrying
out jury-squaring and other evils which
affect the system. The honora,ble member
for Wa,rrenheip has asked why the Criminal Investigation Department does not.
deal with it. ,I alsO' aJsk that question
myself. I think a great many of these
evils if they exist, a's I ,arm satisfied they
do, should be found out by the Oriminal
Investigation Depar,tment. I think it is
.a great reflection Qn the efficiency of
that Department that these things are
not dis-covered. I do not think that jurysquaring is the diffi'Cult crime to detect
,tha.t the police say it is. The jury panel is
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nQ,t struck until the day of the trial, and
you also have the fact that. a gre,at proportion Qlf tJhe jurors a,re honest. The apprQaching of honest men WQuld -be a great
danger f Qr anyone to undertake, and inf.Qrmation 'Should cornie to' the Oriminal
InvestigatiQn Department.
The only
answer that they make is that there is
terrorism, and that men do not report
the 'Cases which take place. There was
a case where ·a man approachGd a juryman with a view of securing tha.t, and he
got off on the ground of mistaken identity.
There have been other ca·ses where information has Ibeen giyen and men have been
terrorized and have failed to' come up to
the Iscr,atch. In ,spite Qfall these di:ffi4
-culties I do nQt think it shQuld be 'so
hard to detect cases of jury-squaring as
the police say it i.s. I repea.t that it is a
grave Teflection on the efficiency Qf the
Depa:tment that they c·annot detect jury4
squarmg.
Mr. MURPHY.-If the Bill were 'Passed,
would it prevent jury-squarin~?
Mr. EGGLESTON. - Yes; but it
would ahQ 'be unjust to the prisoner.
Another ~evice isa majority Yerdict, and
I am in favour Qf providing for a verdict
of eleven Qut of twelve. I think that
WQuld double--in fa.ct, mQre than double
-the difficulti~s o'f jury-squaring, ·and I
am surprised that the Government have
not prQPosed it. The present jury system
is nQt proQf against the crank or the
crook. If there is one crank or one crQok
0IIl the jury he can bring a.bout disagre'ement. If eleven-t,welfths Clf a, jury are
satisfie.d as to the guilt of a man it should
show tha.t he has been rightly convicted.
, Mr. WALLAcE.-Is there any civilized
.cQuntry where the necessity fQr arriying
at a unanimQus yerdict has been dQne
away with?
~ Mr. EOGLESTON.-Owing to
the
~atural conservatism Qf people, the old
practice is adhered to. I do not deprecate
.the arguments for a unanimous verdict.
.But experience has shown that a unani.mous verdict is. not ·absolutely necessary,
;because it is apt, under certain circumstances, to' place a premium on the crook.
.We could, without danger to' an innocent
accused persQn, adopt the tprin-ciple Qf
an ele.ven-twelfths verdict.
t
Mr. BAILEY.-1t WQuld not stop jurysquaring. The jury-squarers would still
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.be able to get money, perhaps, by false
~retences.

'Yr. BGGLESTON.~I favour the
secrecy of the panel, because that secrecy
:would have the effect of making jury'squaring, except in a case which lasts over
8. day, absolutely impossible.
Yr. SLATER.-That destroys au argu~nent which you employed in your pre·
:vious s'peech, that it was an essential
part of a challenge.
, Mr. EGGLESTON.-Iu my previou:i
speech I advocated the secrecy of the
The previous proposition propanel.
vided for the panel being exhibited a day
beforehand.
I said, if I remember
,aright, that I was willing to go a step
further and say that the panel should be
abs'olutely secret, but that I would not
be in favour of giving the Crown an advantag.3 over the' accused.
(Mr. BAILEY.-WOU}d you abolish the
right of a prisoner to challenge ~
:hIr. E'GGLESTON.-N o.
Mr. BAILEY.-If the accused knows
nothing about the jury till he stands his
trial, how cam he challenge ~
:Mr. EGGLESTON.~He will have th,!
same right of challenge that is aeco-rded·
to the Crown.
Mr. B.ULEY.-But he wiUnot have the
That is the
same right of cballenge.
crux of the Bill.
Mr. EGGLBSTON.-But I am going
to suggest an amendment. I am putting
both parties on the same level.
Each
paJ:1:y will take the risk of nOlt bein~ able
to challenge wit.h kncwledge. As the juroQ's
answered to their names, the accused person would be able to challenge jurors
.whom he thought would not be favorable.
He wouI'd not be able to get his solicitor
to go round and to put the third degree
on a man's relatives in order to find out
if he objected to him, if he were interested
in companies of which he had been a
-manager, or something like that, and so
cb allenge with s'pooial kn owledge.
.
Mr. MURPHY.-What ad"iantage would
it be to the accused ~
:Mr. EIGGLESTON.--He would be
able to exclude from the jury persons
:whom he knew to be hostile to him.
~r. ::HOGAN.-But how wouI'd he know
them~

Mr. EGGLESTON.-If he did not
know the jurymen and they did not know
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him, there could be no question of perRonal hostility. The honorable member
for Port Fairy outlined what he thought
a solicitor should be able to do on behalf
of his clients. He seemed to think that
the solicitor should be able to go round
a~:d make inquiries about the prejudices
of the jury. That is objectionable.
:Mr. BAILEY.-I did not say anything
,about the 'Solicitor going round and mak~ng inquiries as to the prejudices of the
.1ury.
I
'Mr. E'GGLESTON.-The honorable
member for p.ort Fairy said that a solici.tor or an officer of the 'Crown ought to
have 'an opportunity of going round and
eliciting certain information. That sort
of thing leads to' abuses. At the present
time ~)eople do 'go round.
They approach the individual jurors and find out
in an indirect way what their opinions
are. That is a wrong thing to do.
Yr. MURPHY.-Y ou are doing away
with the right of challenge altogether, for
the simple reason that the accused persnn
will not know whom he is going to challenge.
, Mr. EGIGLESTON.---<He will see the
.jurors who harve been empanelled.
Mr. BAILEY.-YQU will admit that he
will be challenging in ignorance.
, Mr. HOGAN.-The ac.cused will eer·,tainly be challenging in the dark.
',Yr. EGGLEISTON.-N 0, he will recognise the men. IHe will' know whether
a man has a prejUdice against him ot
not. The difference between my system
and the Government's proposal is that
.the accused challenges without speci,al
knowledge.
iRe may be able to see
w het.he'r' a, man is! a friend or an enec:rv
fr'om his a'ppearance. But he willl!lot know
;whether a man to be called on the jury
has expressed any opinion on the case.
Under the present circumstances, people
.are not able to obtain that information
.;nnless they go to very great expense and
,employ private detectives or other persons to ma'ke special inquiries about the
.opinions of the jurors. I have, in my
:time, challenged Mores of jurors, and I
have never been able, with all the in·
quiries I could legitimately make, to find
put anything about a juror which was of
:valne to me in exercising the right of
challenge.
As a matter of fact, challenges proceed 'along certain lines. A
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certain class of persons are excluded. A
man may say, " I do not like hote1keepers.
I will keep them out." Or he may say,
"I do not like tram conductors, because
they are always working with the police.
Therefore I will keep them out." Very
few challenges . are made onpel'sonal
knowledge.
Mr. TUNNEcLIFF]~.-The
honorable
member throws a. very interesting sidelight on tram eonductors.
11:r. EGGLESTON.-In a case I was
'Concerned in, tram conductors were excluded because one of the parties had
'been a tram conductor. [t jg ver.y l'arf'ly
that one Call obtain special knowledge of
a juror, and where that ~pecial knowledge
is possessed it is generally ascertained in
an improper way. Of course, there are
cases where a man may know whether a
particular juror .will be for or against
him. The juror may be a friend or a
relative, and he, of course, would be allowed to go on the jury. He woruld not
he challenged by the side possessing that
f-lpecial informaf.ion. In a general way,
however, 'the information possessed by
The solicitor, and upon which he acts in
challenging jurors~ i~ very rarely of any
particular use. There are certain risks,
of course~ to the accused person in having
to exercise his challenge without special
knowledge. But I do not think they are
grave risks, O'r likely to affect a. trial.
Mr. BAu..Ey.-Do you say the doing
away with the secrecy- of the .panel will
place both the accused person and the
Crown on one leveH
~£r. EGGLE:STON.-Yes.
}.III'. BA.ILEy.-But, under this Hill, the
police win Sf'r'Ve the summonses on the
jurymen.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-That is done
before the panel is arranged.
)'f"r. HonAl~.-Thp Orown 'will get the
jur,v panel twenty-fonr hours before the
trial.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-I am going to
opp'ose that.
Mr. HOGAN.-If your proposal were
put 'in o.peration, the aCC11sed would know
110thing of the jurymen, but the Crown
would.
Mr.
EGGLESTON.-The accused
would have the benefit of his counsel.
Mr. BAILEY.-Accused persons are not
always rich enough to employ counset
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Mr.
EGGLESTON.-The accused
would have a solicitor.
Mr. LAwsoN.-Aecused persons have
the .right to nominate counsel if they
cannot afford counsel.
M·l". EOGLESTON.-As a matter of
fact, the Orown have a slight advantage
in challenging .at the present time. The
Orown can order any number of men to
stand aside, un til they exhaust the panel,
whereas the .power of challenge possessed
by the accused is limited. On the question as to whether the Orown should have
special facilities in getting ,a copy of the
panel: Since the last Bill came up, I have
been reproached by certain people for not
helping to secure the abandonment of
that proposal. I have looked carefully
into the' matter, and have interviewed
many gentlemen, and I have not met any
one who agreed with the proposal that
the Crown should haye such special
f a·rilities.
~fr . .sLATER.-It would be infamous.
Mr. EGGLEST,QN.-I do not say that
it \vould be infamous. The information
is not required by the Crown in making
provision for catching jury squarers, but
is to enable the Crown to challenge, and
it gives the Orown an advantage.
Mr. SNowBALL.-That is why the
accused want to see the panel.
Mr. LAwsoN.-The Crown has only all
interest in seeing that there is an absolutely fair trial.
1fr. TUNNECLI1<'.FE.-YOU arc assuming
too much virtue on the part of the Orown.
:Wlr. I.A wsoN.--The accused person has
. a definite interest in his acquittal, and
he may want to get certain people on the
jury that the Orown do not want. The
Crown is desirous only of insuring a fair
deal, and of seeing that crooks, convicts,
and people of that kind are kept out.
l\1:r. EGGLESTON. - I understand
that special machinery exists for giving
the Crown information on which to make
challenges.
The jury list is read out at
the Russell-street police station on the
day before the trial.
Mr. TUNNEcuFFE.-That is interesting.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-That information was supplied by the Leader of the
Opposition in his speech .during the previous debate. The panel is not required
to prevent jury squaring, but to enable
the Crown to challenge.
Of course, if
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there IS a criminal in the list he would
be objected to.
The '~hallenges of the
Crown are exercised in the same way as
challenges on behalf of the accused. That
is to say, the, Crown may exclude hotelkeepers, and' endeavour to get on the jury
tram men who have been used to working
with the police.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-You are looking
for trouble with the tram men.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-That principle
was adopted in a case I was in terested in ..
As a matter of fact, the challenge of the
Crown goes on the same lines as the challenge of the accused. For instance, the
Crown excludes men following certain
occupations, and the accused excludes
men following certain other occupations.
Mr. MURPHY.-You will be in hot
water with the tramway men.
Mr. EGGLE8TON.-I hope not. I
have many tramway men in my constituency. It has been said that there is
nothing in the theory that the Crown
has any interest in securing a conviction.
I think there is a professional interest
in winning a case.
Certainly the detectives have sU0h an interest. But I agree
with the Government that, as far as the
law staff is concerned, there is no undue
twisting of conditions as against the
accused. Accused persons certainly get
a fair deal both from the Crown Law
Department and from the Cro,Vll Prosecutor.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-When the Crown
itself is not interested, they do.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-I admit that
there have !been cases within the last few
years where the Executive authority haa
strained a point. I am not referring to
the Executive authority in Victoria, but
in the Commonwealth.
The Commonwealth has strained a point very much
against an accused person. I remember
one '0ase in particular. It was not a
jury case, but it is apropos of the discussion. A member of the Federal Parliament was prosecuted during the war
for saying that a sixth army division
had been formed in England. This was
regarded as prejudicial to recruiting, and
the man who made it was brought before
a magistrate. He was persuaded to plead
guilty, yet every man knew that the sixth
division was forming, and that commissions and warrant officers' commissions
were granted in that division. Men were
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being appointed to non-commissioned
ranks.
Mr. HOGAN.-And the Executive which
launched the prosecution knew that.
Mr. EGGLE8TON.-I do not say thej
knew it.
Mr. 8LATER.-lt was a matter of com·
mon knowledge.
Mr. EGG.LE8TON.-I assume they
must have known it.
Mr. LAwsoN.-And in my opinion, liko
"the flowers that bloom in the spring,"
the reference of the honorable member has
"nothing to do with the case."
Mr. EGGLESTON.-In conclusion,
I should like to say that the sense
of unfairness that a. prisoner may
get may -cause a great evil in the community. The present crime wave is not
due to the inefficiency of the prosecution
for convictions, but to the inefficiency of
detecting crime. The Government would
be ilbadvised· if they introduced anything
in to the jury system that could be regarded as invidioUls ,against the prisoner.
To give unfair preference to the Crown
in getting information to make·their challenges is wrong. It would be different if
the device were to check' the practice of
jury-squaring.
One might have something to ·say in f!avour of that. Where
this particular ela'ss of Bill attempts to
give the Crown 'a means of obtaining information for the purpose of challenging, but denies it to the prisoner, it is a
departure from the time-honouredpractice of the British sy1stem of trial by jury,
and lam ,afraid .that I cannot 'support it.
Mr. HOGAN. - I am very pleased
with the speech of the honorable member
for 8t. Rilda, ,and, like him, I am opposed
to the Bill. I should have ~referred it
if he ·had ,said that he would vote against
the -second reading, ibut -still he has IRnnoun;cOO tha.t he is opposed to clause 3,
and as I realize that that is the important
part of the Bill, lam fairly well satisfied
with the honorable member's attitude. I
am strongly opposed to the Bill, ma.inly
because of its effect on the right of challenge of accused persons. That is. the
main feature -affected by the Bill, and to
such ,an extent that the measure should
be called a Bill to abolish the right of
effective chaJlenge of jurors by accused
persons whilst preserving the effective
challenge for the Crown. That is a m()lgt
unf-air di8'crimination, and it is the par-
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ticular ground upon which I oppose the
Bill. Clause 3 ,provides that the sheriff
shall not ~rovide copies of the jury panel
to accused persons or their counsel, and
that he shall provide copies of the panel
" to the prosecution. That is ,an unfair
discrimination.
The words after "to
any p'ertSion whomsoever" in clause 3
were in the Bill submitted to the House
in 1920. The Leader of the Opposition,
Mr. Prendergast, moved for the omission
of these words, and the Premier accepted
the amendment, and so the words were
deleted. I \Shall just read from Hansard
the following extract:---"
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Sub-clause (2) of
this clause readsA copy of every paD;el from ~h~ch t.he
jury are to be struck many cnmmal mquest shall be kept by the sheriff for iI?-spectiO'll on the day before the precept IS
returnable and after the said day until the
,panel ceases to Ibe operative, and a copy
shall be delivered to any person during
that period on payment of the sum of Two
shillings; but, save as otherwise express~y
provided in the Juries Acts, the sherIff
or his officers shall not make known the
names upon such panel to any person
whomsoever except to a law officer or a
pel'son authorized in tha.t behalf in. writing, either generally or m any particular
case, by a law officer.
I moveThat all the words after " whomsoever "
be omitted.
I want to place both parties. in the same po~i
tion and I _assume that thIS amendment WIll
enc~mpass what I desire.
Mr . LAWSON (Premier) .-For the reasons
which I indicated on the second reading of the
Bill the Government inserted a proviso with
the' exception that the Leader of ~he Opposition now seeks to delete. I recognIse that the
House is agail\st me in regard to the matter,
and I bow to its decision ..
The amendment was agreed to, and the
clause, l:i.S amended, adopted.

The PremieI' is again introducing the
objectionable words that were deleted on
that occasion, which he admitted were not
right and :agreed to the deletion of.
N ow the' Government are again sub~
mitting th~s obnoxious ,propo/slal.
The
effect of these words in clause 3 is to give
to the ,prosecution, usually called the
Crown,a tremendous advantage over the
accused. When I speak of the Crown
I do not refer to His Majesty the King.
It is the ,practice to refer to the Government and its various agencies as the
Crown and I am referring to the Crown
in that \Sense. The prosecutors will know
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the jury panel before the trial, and the
'Police can investigate the character and
the prejudices of jurors and challenge
any they are not satisfied with, but the
accused will know nothing about the
jurors, and when thejr names are called in
Court' he will have to challenge blindly.
The honoraoble member for St. Rilda 'said
that in addition to the ordinary knowledge
that the Crown would have the panel is
read out at Russell-,street on the morning
of the trial. The police will, therefore,
know who are likely to be on the jury,
a11d will'be able to give information COll{'erning them to the Crown Prosecutor.
Th~s Bill should be treated as a nonparty measure, and we should consider
whether the scales of justice will be evenly
balanced ,by this change or whether they
will be weighted down in favour of the
Crown. Does P,arliamen t helie~e in fair
play? If it does this Bill must be rejected.
The Age in a leading article
on 9th August statedAnother objection Labour is likely to amplify
is the argument that it is unfair the names of
the jurors should be available to the Crown
and not to the accused. For this argument to
have any weight we would have to make the
monstrous assumption that the Crown would
employ dishonest and corrupt methods to obtain convictions.

Thel Premier by interjeotion this afternOOln, when the hOonorable member fOor St.
Kilda was speaking, said, "The Crown
has no interelst in securing convictions,
but the accused has a.n interest in securIn reply to the
ing his aoquittal."
quotatioo from the leading article in the
A.qe and to the Premier's interjection, I.
want to submit a few remarks tha,t are
not applicable solely to. to-da,y nor yesterday. I look beyond to-da,y and vester-day in connexion with this great q ues-tion. I look even beyond the city of
MelbOlurne, to OIther Sotates and oountries,
but mainly to the country of which we
form pa,rt. I have r,elad to the best of
my capacity and knowledge sOime of the
authorities on the question, and I have
come tOo the conclusion that in the agelong. stru~glel for libedy between the oppressed peo'ple and tyrannical Governments, histoil"J, literature, and the drama.
indict the Crown for' employing dishonest
and OOll'TUptJ methods to obtain convictions.
My reading has taught me that what the
Premie~ and the Age have submitted as
facts are not fa.cts. Let me take a few
authOoroties in literature-men wh()l are
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heroip enough to tell the truth, and
them. LOlWell, Shelley, and
Shakspear'e'. Lowell said-

amongst

History's pages but record . . .
Truth for ever on the scaffold; wrong for
ever on the'l'hrone.

Shelley statedI grow weary to behold the selfish and the
strong
Still tyrannize without reproach or check.

Shakspeare, in the Merchant of Venice,
causes Bassanio to make this sta:temoot-The world is still deceived with orna~ent.
In bw, what plea so tainted and corrupt
But, being seasoned with a gracious voice,
Obscure.s the show of evil.

and in 111 easure f01· Measure, Ludovick,
speaking to Angelo, the unjust Judge,
says-My business in this State
Made me a looker on he.re in Vienna,
Wher~ I
have seen corruption boil and
. bubble
Till it o'errun the ste,w; laws for all faults,
But fauits so countenanced, that the strong
statutes
Stand like the forfeits in a barber's shop
As much III mock as mark.

Bill.

HDuse to' cDnsider anDther illustratioD.
besides that given by the honorable member for St. Kilda. He gave an illustration of the Orown proceeding against a
man in this State on a charge which the
Orown knew to be false. That is a-bso- ..
lute knowledge now, and everyone knows
it was so. l\1:en were accused by the
CrOlwn of making untrue statements
in cDnnexion with the cDnscription referendum that the .sixth Division had'
been formed in England.
They were
prDsecuted fDr it. The people who prDser,uted knew it was true', and it has since
beeu admitted by everyone. In the face
of that illustratiDn, to' say that the OrDwn
would never do anything unfair is clearly
Dutside the realm Df facts. Let me refer
to the Industrial Workers of the World
trials in Sydney in 1916, just before the
first ('onscriptiDn referendum was taken.
I may say that I have no pDlitical affinity
with the Industrial Workers of the
vVDrId, neither has the Labour party, in
spite of what the press said at that time.
The Industrial Workers of the W orId
were opposed to, the J..Iabour ,party, and
al'e still Dpposed to it. Nevertheless, we
cDnsidered the questiDn of whether they
gDt justice Dr the other thing.
These
matters can be considered at this stage.
~rembers Df the Industrial W Drkers Df
the World were brought before the Central Police ODurt, in Sydney, charged
with treaSDn. The trial commenced on
J Oth October, 1916, and continued till
16th October.
The accused were committed for trial. In the memorandum which the Premier submitted, -when
making his second reading speech on this
Bill, it is stated: "The Orown Prosecutor is bound to bring up the whole Df
the facts, and not to suppress anything
that may tell ill the prisoner's favour."
J wish to deal with that statement frDm
the pDint Df view of the Industrial
,VDrkers of the World trial. The night
before the trial commenced the Prime
Minister, addressing a large crDwd of
people at the ColDsseum in Ballarat, in
conne-x"ion with the .sDuth-street competitions, referred to that trial beforehand.
This is a quotation froon the report a.f his
speeoh in the A'I'g1:ts of 10th October,
1916-

In English and Irish political trials, the
Crown often stood fo'r oppression, aud the
accused for freedom and virtu€,. Virtue
was lahell€d tre'ason, and packed and
V1ia.nt juries returned ve,rdicts of guilty.
In thnse trials it was not from b€o1lch or
jury hox that the words have fallen in
which the cause of morality and justice
has hoon vindicated-v€na.litv. passion,
and pre1judioo have toO' oft~n swa.y'eld the
decisions of both, and it .is to the dock
we turn to' seek fDr honDur, integrity,
virtue, and pa,trioti~m. Only sycophants
dalY tha.t the. CrDwn has employed dishOilest and corrupt methods to ob-tain
OOll.victiOllls.
Dante placed the unjust
Judges alll the last rung of public
eO'nd~mnation. In on'el of his ~"l"eat works,
in which in imagina,tion h€. entered th~
infeTIlal regions, he puts unjust Jud~es
ri;!ht down in the bottom-most pit of the
infernal regions, and he was probably the
~rea,test writer in the world. He diq. not
pick out any accused persons, but nlcked
out the unjust Judges who tried the
aecused peTsons. When we are de'aling
with. this question of jury-packing, we
might give a. little attention to another
matter, a.nd that is witn€SS squaring-.
On the question o.f whether th~
Therc is in this country !l number of wild
Crown is always fair in its methods of irreconcilables, whose number is insignificant,
("Rrrying out prDse~utions, I will ask the but whose influence is out of proportion to
Jfr. Hogan.
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'heir ILumber. Many of these are in .an organization called the Industrial Workers of the
W orl<.L 'l'hl:ly nut only preac'll, but practise,
sabotage. Nor do they .stop there, bu~. for
reasons that will be obVIous to every Cltlzen
of the Commonwealth in the course of the
next few days, I will not now catalogue their
crillles, except to remind the people of th.e
Commonwealth that they are to a man antlceonscnptionist. They are all anarchists and
enemies of society. I invite you to read the
press diligently during the next day or two.

The Argus, of 14th October, reports a
speooh made by the P:rime Minister at
Launeeston, containing t,his statementThere was a very real and intimate conneXlOn between some of those who were now
the chief opponents of the Government and
the Industrial Workers of the World, whose
crimes were now being displayed before tbe
eyes of thi& country.
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,quite clear by the evidence given before
,Mr. Justice Street and also adduced before me, that the two Goldsteins and
.scully are persons of such a character,"
&c. Those men were put up as Crown
,witnesses before a jury which convicted
,the prisoners, and the detectives knew
what kind of men they were, and when the
detectives knew it the Crown would be
.aware of it. Yet, if what the Premier
tells us is correct, it was the duty of the
,Orown Prosecutor to put before the jury
,the fact that the. four Crown witnesses
were scoundrels, liars, and perjurers. lfr.
Jus tice Street saidIt must also be borne in mind that all these
three persons had a real interest in securing
the conviction of the prisoners. They were all
three endeavouring to protect themselves from
prosecution. ln the case of Goldsteins in the
note-forging case, and in the case of Scully to
secure immunity frmn prosecution for complicity jn the alleged conspiracy. I am also
satisfied that they expected to obtain substantial rewards if they pr~duced to th~ Crown
evidence of ,an incriminating nature aga.inst
others.

The night before th~ trial of the Industrial Workers of the World men, the
Prime Minister invited the people to read
the evidence submitted against them.
The Crown witnesses in that trial were
.scully,. McAlister, and the two Goldsteins. After the conviction of the men
two Royal Comm.issions were appointed Again,on page 7 of his report dealing
to inquire in to the matter. In his re- iwith the case of Hamiltoll, one of the
port, dated 2nd July, 1920, Mr. Justice ,convicted Industrial Workers of thl'
Ewing stated,Wor Id men, he saysSince the trial it has been made quite clear
by the evidence given before Mr. Justice
Street and also adduced before me that the
two Goldsteins ·and Scully are persons of such
a character that they may justly be desCl;ibed
as liars and perjurers and men who, whenever
it served their own ends, and irrespective of
the consequences to other persons, would not
hesitate to lie, whether upon oath or otherwise. It has to be borne in mind that these
witnesses were not fully known at the trial
and were not presented to the jury with the
description which I have given them.

Let me repeat that statement, "and
were not presented to the jury with the
description I have given them."
The
Crown Prosecutor knew the type of men
these witnesses were on the first'trial. J t
was known they were liars and perjurers.
Mr. LAwsoN;---J!ow dO·YOll know that
they knew~
. Mr. HOGAN.-This is the report of
Mr. Justice Ewing-I
,Mr. EGGLESTON.-It is not worth the
,pa'pe.r it is written on.
'Yr. HOGAN.-Mr. Justice Street says
the same thing.
Mr. EGGLESToN.-I do not think ·so.
Mr. HOGAN.-Mr. Justice Ewing
,says, "Since the trial it has been made
I

I am of opinion that with the additional information now a·vailablc it cannot be said
that there is evidence of believable witnesses
upon which this man could have been convicted of conspiracy to commit arson. It is, in
my opinion, tha.t the evidence against him walt
manufactured by Goldstein and Scully for their
own purposes. It is not just and right that
this man should have been convicted.

.:Here is the .report of the Royal Commissioner, Mr. Jus.tice Ewing, who says
that the evidence on which one of the Industrial Wo~kers of the \Vorld men
(Hamilton) was convicted was clearl~r
mallufactured by two of the Crown wjtnesses.
Mr. SNOWBAI..II,.-Not by the Crown.
lVlr. HOGAN.-'Can you dissociate the
.crown £.l'om the action of its agents ~
)\ilr. EGGLEsToK.-They arc witnesses.
~Ir. IIOG.A. N.-;Scull,Y, in his first
statement prior to the appointment of the.
nrst Royal Commission, that of Mr.
Jnl'ltiec Street, made n s\vorn declaration
that the evidence he gave was typed out
for hil'll by the detectives and that he
lea.rnt it off and came into Court and
,swore to it.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-You say Scully is a
Jiarl ~
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::Mr. HOGAN.-Scully said it, and the
:honorable member would probably say
that in saying that Scully was telling
lies. If the honorahle member admits
,that, he has to admit t'hat when Scully
gave evidence in the case his evidence was
the evidence of a liar and perjurer. The
.poin t I wish to mwke is this. The Orown
~ubmitted the evidence of these four
witnesses to the jury and allowed the jury
to believe that they were credible wit~
·nesses, while they 'were nothing of the
.kind. That kind of thing is not limited
;to the case of the prosecution and con.viction of the Industrial Workers of the
,World prisoners in Sydney.
. Mr. SOLLY.-What about the witnesses
in the Harper-Ronald case?
11:r. HOGAN.---.:The honorable member
can gu into that case himself.. I have
no doubt that some one, at any rate, will
go into it before the debate is concluded.
In connexi'on with this matter, it is my
.opinion that the leopard cannot change
his spots, but neither the leopard nor the
Government should be given the op.por,tunity of doing ill deeds. We know what
Shakspeare saidHow oft the sight of means to do ill deed!'!
Makes ill de-cds done.

Mr. LAwsoN.-What we are trying to
do rrow is to lessen the means.
'Yr. HOGAN.-That may be so from
the honorable gentleman's ;point of view,
,but I submit he is doing something the
~ssential wrongness lof w'hich far outweighs any advantage which he is aiming
at. I would remind the honorable member
for St. RiMa that it is easy for the Crown
to get men to do these ill deeds. l8'ometimes it is not necessary to expressly
order them or to engage men or pay them
for the purpose. At the time when the
nobles rose in rev·olution against King
John, and it was thought that Prince
Arthur had ·been murdered by the
King
or
his agents, King John
called Hubert, whom he had depUJted
for the murder', and oomplained to him
about the men who carry out the slightest
wish orr whim of Ro~aJty. "It is the curse
of Kings tal 00 a,ttended," he said, by
.men who wait not for the express order.
Tha,t kind of thing has happened, and nOI
d.oubt will happen again. There is
another matter I want to give consideration to besides jury-s:quaring. The
Premier ha.~ ap:parently overlooked. it, but

Bill.

it. is something tangible.

It existed long
befo(l"e jury-squaring was hea.rd of. I
refer to jury-pa,cking. The· juries were
not pa.cked by the aocused, but by the
CrOlWn. Jury-packing was practised by
Government agents. I do nQlt know
:whether that practice has been entirely
discontinued.
Juries
were,
cajoled,
threClitened, bullied, birched, and stampeded into bringing in verdicts against
a,ccused persons. Even in Victoria methQlds
praotised by Government agents to secure
convictions haNe' been corndemned by
J.udges. Jury-packing is notorious in
hmes of politica,l and induSitrial tur~
moil.
In Victoria.• New South Wales,
and Queensland accused men' were
dragged from Co,urt to Court and town
to town until the Crown got a jury pliant
enough to record ,verdicts again~t them..
The Age, in an article which was published on 9th August, say!!; It is one of the great .principles of justice
that 11 man shall be tried by a jury picked at
random from amongst his fellow men.

This Bill destroys that principle. Juries
were picked at random and in public prior
to 1920. Tha,t guarantee Q1f fair play was
destroyed and a, policy Q1f sacre,cy su bstituted by the Aot passed in 1920. This
Bill further violates the principleo.f picking at random by giving the prosecution
exclusive acces~ to the: panel, thereby
enal?Iing them to eliminate anyone unsuitable to the Crown. The Bill denies the
accused an aqua;l oppoll'tunity to discover
the occupa,tiOlls, character, and prejudices
of hi81 possible jury. The accused perSQlll
is' entitled to an impa,rtia,l jury, but is
prevented by this Bill from geting one
because it deprivesl him OIf the right of
effective challenge of prejudiced jurors.
Tha t is my main objection to the Bill. I
corntend that accused persons ,are entitled
to be tried by an impartial jury. They
will not get an impa.rtial jury if they ha.ve
t.o exe'rcise their right ·Qlf challenge in the
dark whilst the CrQlwn can exercise its
right after obtaining informatiorn .as to the
character and prejudice& of the proposed
jury. The Crown chaHenge will be made
in the light Q1f acquired information. The
honora,ble member fOT St. Kilda stated
tha,t the jury-list is read OIut a,t the
Russell-street police station befoll'e the
coanmenoement of the triaJs. T'ha.t is an
indioa.tion as. to the means at the disposition ()If the Crown to obtain informa tiorn
regarding the charadeI' and prejudices of
a propoood jury.
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Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-What possible in respect to the jury paiIleI.
is the Q1bject Q1f that unless it is too ask the Take the case OIf an innO'cent man who is
police abQlut any Q1f the men likely tOi serve charged with a serious criminal Dffence
which may lead to a eentence O'f imprisonon the juries ~
ment for years, or even a sentence of
Mr. HOGAN.-Under clause 3 the ,death. That innocent man has never, we
jury panel is tOi be available to the Crown will sa,y, committed any offence in his life
a. da,y befOire the trial, and it shaU nOit be
for which he has been brought before a.
available to the accused until a trial Court. He knows nothing about Court
begins. During that twenty-four hours prOicedure. He knows nothing ahout the
the CrQlwn can use the panel in a.ny way jurors. He is not acquainted with any of
it likes. As the honorable member for S~. them. The CrOlWn and the Criminal
Kilda said, the list is read at Russell-street Investigation Department, whOi are assistp<l'lice sta,tiQln, where aJl the c()lIl.stable,s are ing the Crown, have been deaJing with
assembled. I t is probahle tha,t the police cases of this kind for years. They have
have extensive information as to a great aoquired a knowledge as tOi the men likely
num,ber of the persons Q1n a. jury panel. to' be on the jury. Even without the right
• They can get a lot Q1f information within OIf access to the jury panel twenty-four
twenty-four hours. When challenges are hours befDre the trial, they have valuable
made by the Crown they are made in the knowlelcig,e. They knOlW frDm memo,ry men
light of that in forma tiOin. But the called upon to serve. Meanwhile the iWaccused is in the dark. He has not had cused person is absolutely in the dark. Is
the panel. He knows nothing as to the that a fair position ~ T'his Bill proposes to
names o'r occupations of the men whOi will dOl something fa.r woroo than that. It probe placed be'fore him to exercise his right poses to give the Crown twenty-four hours'
of challenge upon. He will have too chal- sta,rt tOi a.cquire informa,tion SOl that it will
lenge blindly.
exercise its right of challenge in the light
The hO'llorable
Mr. TOUTCHER.-Will t.he jury be taken or acquired knowledge.
member for Stawell made ,the statement,
at random ~
"Desperate diseases require desperate
Mr. HOGAN.-As far as the accused remedies." He was referring to jury
person is concerned, it will be taken very squa,ring. I shan ha,ve something to say
much at randDm. The jury should be a upon that aspect of the ma,tter. Brioory
jury picked at random. as far as both O'f the juries was the reason give,n fDr
parties are concerned, but that principle estahlishing the "Court of Star Chamber.
will not apply if this Bill is passed. The It is referred to by one of the authorities
Crown challenge will be made in the light tha,t I have read, Maitland's The Cornstiof acquired .informa,tion. T'he accused tutional HistCYry of England. On pag,e
will have to challenge blindly. His right 261 of tha,t book ,the authOir saidIt is by means of the judicial power of the
of challenge is, in everything but the
name, a mockery. The right is filched Court of Star Chamber that the King enforces
proclamations.
We have already said
from him. The real issue of this Bill may his
something of this Court. Let us remember
be stated thus: ShaU the accused a..nd the that a Statute of 1487 (3 Hen. VII., clause i.)
Crown have equal rights Q1f chaUenge ~ If gave authority to certain persons to punish
a. change is made" there is Q1nly one way certain crimes. 'l'hese persons are the Chanand Treasurer of England and the
in which justice and fair play can be cellor
Keeper' of the Privy Seal, or two of them,
preserved. The sheriff must be sworn to calling to them a bishop and a temporal
secrecy as to the result of the drawing. Lord of the King's Council, and the two Chief
He must notify the jurymen tOi attend. Justices, or, in their absence, two other JusThe offences that they are to punish
The CrOlWn musj, be left in the same ignor- tices.
are riots, unlawful assemblages, bribery of
ance as accused; otherwise justice a;nd fair jurors, misdoing of sheriffs, and some others
play cannot be, preserved. Sooner than which we may describe as interferences with
ma.ke the accused's right tOi challenge a the due course of justice. It is evidently conmockery, we should abolish the right of templated by the Statute that the accused
challenge altogether. It shQluld not be persons will not be tried by jury.
left a,s a pG'We.rful instrument used in the We have the statement of Maitland that'
light Q1f acquired knowledge by the Crown, it was because sta,temenU3 were made about
and used only: in da,rkness by the aooused. juries being brilbed that a Court was deThe CrOlwn and the accused should be vised wherein men would be tried without
placed on the same footing as nearly as a jury. The Court so devised was the
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On page 263, Maitland

Mr.

Bill .
HOGAN. -

In

jleasu1e

M eas-ure the following linoo occurprocedure

of

the

ordinary

Conrts were extremely 'rode; the Star Chamber el::lLmining ,the .a.ecused, and making no llSC

Twice treble shame

011

Angelo

To weed my vice and let his grow.

I sa,y shame O'n the GO'vernm~nt to Wlee<i
the jur.ors' vice and let the Judges' Y],oo
unpunished.
But that it was a. tyrannical grO'w.
Court, that it became more and more tyranMr. LAWSON. - How are you em
nical, and under Cha.rles I. was guilty of
great i:m1amies, is still more indubitable.
It majority verdicts ~
wa.s, a. Court of politicians enforcing a policy,
Mr. HOGAN.-I am not in favour of
not a Court of Judges administering the law. them. I will tell the honorable g,entk,It was cruel in its punishments, and often had man why directly.
recourse to torture. It punished jurors for
The SPEAKER.-The honorable memwhat is considered pervel'Be verdiets-thus it
mntl"olLed &11 the justice of the Kingdom. The ber's time has expired.
old p.rocess of attaint, of which we have before
On the motion of Mr. PRENDERspoken, had long gone out of use, but in the GAST. the honorable member's. time' was
Star Chamber the jurors had to fear a terrible exte.nded for a period not exceeding thirty •
tribunal, which would resent a verdict agft.inst
minutes.
the King.
Ml~.
HOGAN.-I thank hOonora.ble
On page 315, Maitland makes the further members for giving me an extension of
statementtime. Apparently the Premier's view ·of
To this period also we must assign the es- Judges' disagreements and jurieg' distablishment of the principle that jurors can- agreements, and his placing of them in a
not be fined or imprisoned-different categories, is explained by
.
This reJa.tes to a period much nea.rer our Shakspeal';e's linesGiW1l tim<ErThat in the captain's but a citoler,ic word
gf

the jury, proba.bly succeeded in punishing

many crimes which would otherwise have gone

Which in. the soldier is flat blasphemy.
or for a verdict against· the Judge's direction.
The old process of attaint still existed; FOor the Judges to disagree is of no imJl.omina.lly, it existed until 1825, when it was portance wha,tever, but when juries disabo1ished. But it had fallen into disuse, and
Judges presi.4ing at trials had taken on them- a.gree they are said to' hav~ I'.eturned persel ves to fine and imprison jurors in a sum- verse verdicts, and this Bill is broo.ght in
mary way for pel'veTse veTdicts. Apparently Ito Icure the disease.
We dispute the
this PlfRctice ,began in the sixteenth century. dia.gnosis, and say that the cure· is
In 1670 the Court of Common Pleas., in altogether worne than the ima:gina.ry
BulShell's case, decided that it was illegal, and
I rerfuse to bel:i.e.v€l that juryset free ju.rors who ha.d been imprisoned by . di8Je'asle~.
Justices of oyer and terminer at the Old. squaring is the only explanation_ for juries
Bailey. The abolition of the Star Chamber disagree1ing.
InsteM of holding the
was, we must remember, the abolition of a mino'rity of a jury who declare for a
Court whieh habitually punished jurors for
fav·ora.ble verdict for the accused up to
perverse verdicts.

obloquy, as the Go,ve,rnmentdoes. -they
The same ide·a as was re,sPO'nsri.ble for the ha.ve a right to be honoured, as Lo-well
establishment O'f the Sta.r Chambe,r was honours minorities, in his poem Stanz~ on
r€fliponsible for the' intr~ducti()lll of this Freedom. The Premier asked me about
Bill. The ,idea behind the Bill is that Tl~a.jority verdicts. I am against them.
the re'ason some juries disagree is that
Mr. LAwsoN.-I did not me'an a simple
they are squared, and the Bill is brought majority, but, sa.y eleven-twelfths.
in to cur:e that. I dispute the diagnosis
Mr. HOGAN.-I very often prefer the
tha,t juries disagree because they a~e decision' of a minority to a decision of a
sqn.ar.e.d, and I submit tha,t the cure IS majOoritv and my rela.sons. are those given
worse than the dise'ase. The' percentag,e by Lowen, to· whooe lines I am sure the
of disagreements in cases . tried by honQ['a,ble member fO'r St. Kilda will listen
Supreme and High Court Judges with- with approval. Lowell wroteout juries is probahly as great as oases. of
They are sla'V'es who fear to speak
disagreements by juries. If disagreements
For the fallen and the. weak;
'are 'PrimO, facie evidence that juries have
rfhey are slaves who do not choose
Hat.red, scoffing, and abuse,
been squared what do Judges' disagreeRather than in silence shrink,
ments indicate ~
From the truth they needs must think;
Mr. J. W. BILLS ON (Fitzroy).They are sla.es who dare not be
In the right with two or three.
Ditto.
Mr. Hogan.
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The A.ge asks in its leader of 9th August,
" Wbat. harm is there in a Bill to prevent
jury-squaring~" The Bill takes away the
equal right of challenge that an ao~cused
person has at pres.ent with the Crown.
The harm in the Bill is that it is a :frauc1.
Under the pretence of preventing jurysquaring itabolishE'8 the co-equal right of
challenge by doing a,way with the
publicity of the paneL
It assails
ancient rights. It is a fraud, because it
does not touch the evil it pretends to
prevent. It deals with the selecting of
jurymen, not with the prevention of
squaring after they have been selected.
There is nothing in the Bill to prevent
jury-squaring, because squaring cannot
be practised before, ClJ jury is selected, but
only afterwards.
Mr. LA.wsoN.-The Bill is designed to
make jury-squari ng more dif}.J..~ult.
:.iVIr. HOGAN.-And, incident.ally, it
disposes of thf' effective right of challeuge
of the accusecl perSOll.
I aill sure the
Premier did not give the same consideration to the right of challenge pos8e~sed
hy accused persons as he gave to the rcpresentations of the Oriminal Investigation Branch whcn it asked for or iuspired
this Bill.
If there are jury-squa1'ers ill
this country, as the honorable member for
St. Kilda indicated, surely the Oriminal
Investigation Branch can discover them,
put them on their trial, have them COllviCtAd, and ,put in Pentridge. If the
. Oriminal Investigation Bram~h are not
able to dOl that, they have 1101 right, whatever to in:;pjre a Bill to do something
they are not ahle to do themselves.
The
Bill is an attempt to do the work of the
Oriminal Investigation Branch in a way
,-..-hich is muoh easier foif' them, but, in a
way which is much more disastrous to
accused persons, particularly those. who
are innocent.
I am making my nght
mainly on behalf of persons 'who are
innocent, and ,vho will not gE't n fair
, t.rial under the pl'opOf;ecl procedure.
~1:r. L.HvsoN.-A.ll accused persons arc
presumod to be inllocent until they are
lound guilty.
~Ir. HOGAN.-But an accused person
who is a case-hardened offender, and h38
hcen before the Oourt on many o. .~casions,
iq on a very different footing from an
accused person who :is illllOcent and has
never been brfore a criminal Oourt before.
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The latter knows nothing of the procedure.
Under the Bill he would know
nothing whatever of his probable jU!'y,
and would have to challenge absolutely ill
the dark, while the Orown would challenge in the light of acquired knowledge.
The Premier must recognise that that is
not fair, and that the scales of justiee
would be tilted in favour of the prosecution.
Take, as an illustration, a case
where there was absolutely no attempt at
squaring.
Under the present law the
panel is known to the Orown and thr~
accused.
The Orown through its agents
and the a'Jcused through his friends acquire knowledge of the character and
prejudices of men on the panel.
On
that knowledge both sides challenge, and
partisans are eliminated.
There is nothing wrong in that.
On that principle
the law has worked for centuries. That
principle of equity the Bill abolishe~.
When the late Mr. Ryan's case against the
Hobart },[erCU1'y was 011, both sides exercised their acquired information to challenge, but a. man who was bitter antiLabour and a sectarian got on that jury.
.After the trial that juryman said, "I
made up my mind that if I was callcd on
I would pot the cow." That. was the resolution he: had made before he was called on
the jury a,t all. If anyone had known
tha,t man was on the panel, had known
of his bias, and had informed Mr. Ryan
of it, Mr. Ryan would only have been
exercising his proper rights in '~halleng
illg him.
The Bill takes away the right
of every man to ob~ain information by
which the right of challenge can be properly exercised, and vests that right exclusivelv in the Orown. The Bill shakes
the wh~le fabric of justice. It is an iniquity. It is a menace to the people in
times of industrial and political strife. It
weighs down the scale of Justice on the
sid~ of a. tyrannical Government and its
part,isans. It does not prevent jury-packing
or squaring. No evils 'c:lre oured, but the
evils which exist are extended and new
rvils are created. The function of a true
jury is to consider the law, the evidence,
and also the equities and fundamentals of
justice, with which the law is often in
violent opposition. Thus many bad laws
have been rendered Ulseless and the arms
of unjust Governments paralyzed because
true juries have resolutely refused to return verdicts of guilty. How often ha~
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that been the case in England, in .scotland, and in Ireland ~ Entirely inequiti3.ble and unjust laws have been passed,
but true juries have refused to bring in
verdicts of guilty, not because they were_
squared, but becaUjSe they consisted ~f true
jurymen, and considered the questIOn of
justice land equity.
Mr. EGGLEsToN.-They were false to
their oaths.
Mr. HOGAN.-!I do not agree with the
honorable ,member.
Maitland, in his
The CO'nstit'lttional HistO'J'Y 01 England,
from which I have already quoted, in
dela.ling with the evolution of triaJ by
jury, said at page 129Lastly, we find the appellor putting himself
on an inquest for the whole question of guilt
or innocence: he puts himself on his country,
i.e., on his neighbourhood for good and for ill.

That must mean that the jury 'Considered
something besides the ill and besides the
evidence. It has been \Stated by far
better judges. than I am, and probably
as good judges as the honorable member
for St. Kilda, that it is the function of a
jury to consider the law, the evidence,
and also the equities and fundamentals of
justice. The honorable member for St.
Kilda wishes to delete any consideration
of the equities and fundamentals of justice. I do not agree with him.
In a
poem by Sir Aubrey De Vere, entitled
The True Basis of Power, the following
lines la ppear : The coarse chain
Tyrants would bind around us may be blown
Aside, like foam, th""t with a breath is gone:
For there's a. tide within the popular vein
That despots in their pride may not restrain;
Swollen with a vigour that is all its own.
Ye who would steer along these doubtful seas,
Lifting your proud sails to high heaven,
beware!
Rocks throng .the waves, and tempests load
the breeze.
Go, search the shores of History-mark
there
The Oppressor's lot, the Tyrant's destinies:
Behold the Wrecks of Ages; and despair!

I do not know whether the Premier feels
very chastened by my quoting thalt statement to him, but with all sincerity I say
tha,t :the proposaJ which the Premier is
making to us in this Bill is retrogradel.
He is carrying us back to the timj3 of the
8ta,r Cham her, and. the root idea of this
Bill is the same idea. which was responsible for :the establishment of that Chamber. In conciusiOOl, I wish to say that it

B£ll.

wa.s~ to make us free, to make the stream
of justice flow clear and uninterrupted
that the champions of liberty in the past
strove and suffered, and if we pare down
the legacy we inherited from them as this
Bill dO€bI, we will be recreant to our tru.st
and unworthy of the sacrifices our forefathers made to. make us free. I urge
the. Premier to withdraw the Bill, and if
he will not do that I trust tha,t Parliament will be true to our ,traditions of
justice and fair play, and reject this
iniquitous moosure. I thank the House
for the extension of my time to place before honorable members the arguments I
have ga,thell'l€ld. This Bill is a, danger to
the equal right of ohallenge by accused
persons and the Crown. It is not just,
and it is not equity. It is not holding
,the scales of justice equally betwele1n an
accused person and the Crown.
We'
should endealvour to see that in aU prosecutions the scales of juStice should be
held evelnly. If this Bill is carried the
scales will go down on the side Of the
Crown. It will give the prosecution an
unfair advantage over a·n accused person,
and the possibility of equal justice will be
entirely removed.
Our forefathers obtain.ed for us trial by jury, and we enjoy
it to-da,y, but we will not halve it if this
Bill becomes law.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-I feeJ that the
grea.test responsibility rests upon everybOldy, particulady the legal m~mbers of
this 1-Iouse, to discuss this measure in an
its bearings. One cannot help but be in
sympathy with any step that is taken to
prevent the continua,tion of a practice
which evidently does exist, and which I
presume has alwa,ys existed to some extent, of attempting to tamper with juries.
In some! instances people have not hesita,ted to a,ttempt to tamper with the Judge
on the Bencth-perhaps not, in the same
way-and they have also attempted to
interfere with witnesses who ma~ be caned
upon to give evidence on the issues joined
between the parties. I ha,ve no doubt
that the House will consider Ithis a non- .
pa,rty measure. We cannot concetive af
members taking politica,l sides on legislatiOlll of this kind. I know that the Government will not put it before honora,bIe
members as a! part~ measure. Valuable
speeohes ha,ve been made on this Bill, and
no one will mind my referring to that of
the honoll"ahle member for Dundas. The
speeoh of the hOlllorable meanbelr for St.
Kilda was thoughtful and instructive, and
other speeches have been equally va.luable.
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I feel that there a,I'e principles involved
in this Bill that soom to me tD strike at
the rDot of OIUf' jury system, and it is because of tha,t that I feel the gre1atest
difficulty in supporting it. It consists
of pra.ctically only two clauses. Clause 3
dea.}s with the right of challenge.
Mr. LAWSDN.-Clause 3 dOles nOit affect
the right of challenge; it mere,ly refers
to the inspection of the jury panel.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-If the Preinier will
beat!" with me I will show how clause 3
dOles interfere with the right of challenge.
Clause 4 introduces a new system with
regard to the &elf'Vice Df summonses on
men whOI a,I"e to constitute the panel.
Legal members of the HQlUoo know, and
many honOirable members ha,ve become acquainted with the fact by authoriti€S
which have been qUOIted, tha,t the jury
system has ,a certain essential element.
Tha t is the right to challenge. We need
not go further than section 67 of the ,principal Act. It clearly shows what is the
essential feature in the jury that is ,to be
empanelLed.
It provides that when an
steps have been taken to make it appear
that the jurors emtpanelled are approved as indifferent, then they are s_worn
in, and charged with the duty of d~aling
with the issues that are plac~d before
them. ;What does that mean? ,It has to
be made clear that twelve men are indifferent; that ther-e is no possibility of
their being biased in favorur Q1f Q1ne or
other of the parties. The word "indifferent" means that they are not likely to be
influenced by anything that will' prevent
them being proper judges of the issues.
And the only way of ascertaining whether
they are indifferent is to give each party
the opportunity of challenging those who
are to constitute ·the ,panel. The right of
challenge is twofold. There is the peremptory challenge, which is limited.
Each party is entitled, as the juryman's
name is called out, to peremptorily challenge up toa oertain number.
ThelIl
there is the essential part of the right of
challenge, and that is the right of challenging for cause. This right is unlimited.
,Mr. HOGAN.-That is in addition to
the limited number ~
Mr. ISNOWBALL.-Yes. A certain
number- of jurors can be challenged without reason being given, and afterr that
there; is further right, but cause must be
shorwn for objection to the juror.
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Mr. !SoLLy.-.Who decides whether the
reasons given are good or otherwise?
Mr. SNOWBALL.-That is decided
by triers who are nominated by the
Judge.
'. Mr. EGGLESToN.-A challenge for ca~e
,IS very ,rare.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-Yes; but it is a
in connexion with trial by
Jury, and It must be preserved.
The
Premier says that clause 3 does not interfere with the right of challenge, but we
dOl interfeTel with tha,t right if we deny
to the parties the opportunity ot forming
an opinion whether a juror ·should be
challenged or not. ,The policy of this
Bill is to 'provide that an accused person
will be called upon to exercise his right
.of challenge without the slightest warning. People will be called before him
whose names he has never heard before.
These people may be utterly unfit to try
any issue in which he is concerned. For.
sythe, in his well-,known book, at page
175, says that the right of challenge is
almost essential for the purpose of seCUTing perfect fail-ness and impartiality in
any trial. Legal members know how esFlential this right of challenge is. It is
also proposed to interfere with that .right
so far as the Orown is concerned. When
this .Bill was previously before the House
the Premier was prepared tD take out of
it that provision which drew a distinction between the Orown and the accused.
That provision" however, has been re-introduced in the Bill we are now ·considering, and that fact shows that the Orown
desires to retain this valuable and essential right. The Premier, on the previous
occasion, saw how fair it was to .place the
C'rown Prosecutor in the samel position,
and he willingly gave way. His advisers,
however, have asked that the right should
be retained, because they feel that it is
essential to do .so. Although the Government was prepared to' sacrifice the right,
they wanted to hold on to it. They, no
doubt, .pointed out how difficult it would
be for them to challenge the jurors without knowing their names beforehand and
being, a.ble to make inquiries as to 'their
fitness to serve on the jury. I do not
presume fora moment that the Orown
wants this right for any improper purpose.
The Crown Prosecutor and the
~Il:cred elem~nt
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police are zealous, honest men in the dis- though the hOQ1orable member for St.
charge of their duties. 'They have a per- IGlda says there is the right of challenge,
80n whom they think has been guilty of
I would ask what that is worth to an
a certain offence. He is, in their accused .person under the circumstances
opllllOn, guilty, otherwise he would provided in this Bill. He will not have
not be put upon his trial. They have the time nor the ·opportunity of doillg
to endeavour to justify the action that. The authorities lay down very
they have taken in arresting a person, clearly what objections can be raised to
and
putting him
on
his
trial. a juryman. In Blackstone's CommenIs it not natural? The Orown Prosecu- {aries~ with which the Premier is familiar
tor goes through the evidence after the there is .only one ground given on whic]~
police have got it. He takes the place of a man may be challenged, and that is
It grand jury.
We have not done away suspicion of his bias or partiality. That
with a grand jury under our system. The authority gives. a long list of assoeiations
preliminary proceedings before the petty or relationships that may be assumed to
!3essions are a grand jury of a kind. On make a man not impartial, in the terms
top of that, in the case of every accused of 0111' Act, such as relationship, -business
committed for trial, the depo!sitions dealings, political controversy, or quarrels
takon before the jn~tices are sent to the over trivial matters, all of which, in the
Crown Prosecutor.
He goes through mind of an accused :perSOll, may prethem, and advises the Attorney-General judice a juryman ill dealing with his
whether to file an indictment or to entol' case. There are little thing,s., we may
a nolle prosequi. That is our grand jury say they are ullworthy things, to influence
sys tern here, and it is a vory admira·ble a man's mind, and yet our judicial sysOIle. But after that has been done, tho tem recognises that they are of impor(1rown Prosecutor feels that it is his tance, because an accused person is
duty to do his best to justify the situation ('utitled to challenge on account of them.
at which he has arrived. We have very He can say that he .objects to be tried by
high-minded men of great .ability holding certain persons. He may say, after he
tho position of Orown Prosecutor, and I has seen the Hst, that there are certain
believe that they honorably discharge things he had forgotten about lmtil he
their duties, but human nature cannot be had seen the names, but now that he has
altered. This officer will say to himself, had half-an-hour or so to go through the
list they come back to his mind.
~; The police have told me that this is.
lofr. HOGAN.-He would not have so
the very man, and that he is guilty of
much time as that.
.
this offence."
The Orown Prosecutor
Mr. SNOWBALL.-The effect of this
will believe that, ,and will do his best to
convict that man, and in: doing it he will Bill is to deny, in my opinion, the right
have no improper or sordid or wicked . of an accused person to challenge, bemotives. With all my feeling of admira- r,ause it makes it impossible for him to
Thcre are
tion for the police force a.nd the Crown challenge with knowledge.
Law Department,. I :say that they are but two kindls of challenging. There IS one
You
human, as ~ll of us are. The police would you can give without knowledge.
His
feel that they had a duty to justify the may not like the look of a man.
steps that had been taken. While con- features may not please you, or his name
ceding all that, I say that the only pro- may be regarded as objectionable.
~Ir. PRENDERGAST.-A Judge the other
tection that an accused person can get is
our judicial system, with the Judge on clay would not excuse a juryman. who
the bench and the jury empanelled. Are, was nearly blind. He said that the jurywe going to deny the accused, as the Bill, man did not want to see, but only to heal'.
indeed, does, the opportunity, and thereMr. SNOWBALL.-My name, for
fore the right, to challenge the jurymen instance, might be sufficient to disqualify
whO' are· going to be: em panelled t,QI try me for sitting on a jury to try ,some onc
l1im ~ If we deny him the opportunity here. When he heard my name called
of knowledge in regard to the individuals out, he would say, "God forbid. I did
who are to be on the jury, are we not not know before that he was to be a jarydenying the right? Surely we are. AI- man, and if I had had all opportunity
J(9',
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yesterday of looking thl:ough the list
calmly, I would have objected before."
An accused person could not communicate
with his ,solicitor. The solicitor had to
sit in the form provided for the solicitors
and the barristers, and the accused person was not allowed then to communicate
,with his solicitor or barrister. How could
he communicate with them ~ He would
be there under the strain of knowing
that in five minutes he would be placed
before the country on a serious charge
which might imperil his life, or involve
yeal~s of imprisonment.
Theconditious
would be 'such that it would not be a fair
thing to expect him to challenge. The
law says that there shall be the right of
challenge, and the accused person has
that right at Ipresent if he thinks that
with any of the men on the panel he
would not have !R fair go. Our law is
VNy jealous in its protection of this jury
system, which ,comes down to us as it has
been ,built up by the experience of palst
ages. It is a very precious thing, and
I hope that weare not going to take
away from it what the authorities
tell us are its essential features.
That is what this Bill deals with. I preBUIIle that it will be admitted that there
i~ evidence of jury-squaring to some ex,tent; but, assuming that it oc'curs in 5
per cent. OIf the oases tried per year, as suggested in the returns, that doe.s not seem
to justify the statement that Jury-squar,ing is rampant.
[lowever, I a'm pre,pared to concede that there is ju~y
squaring to some extent, but I say, .wIth
.other honorable members, that this is a
.crime which it should not be difficult or
impossible to detect.
Our police are
.eapable enough of unearthing crime and
.sheeting it home. If there were so many
cases of jury-squaring, the police should
;fin'd a different method of dealing with
them other than destroying, as this Bill
.appears to me to do, our jury system.
This is hysterical legislation, but I would
,Dot mind that, if it were not going to
destroy the sacred edifice of our jury
system of which we are all so pToud.
Look 'at the position of the accused per,son who will be prejudiced by this Bill.
.The panel lasts for three days.
The
names of the jury are called out, and the
.jurors are ,sworn in, and then the jury
,to try the first case is empanelled. The
iWho~e panel is gone through first.
The
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100 names are gone through, the jurors
,are called up and sworn in, and then
,twelve men are selected to try the first
case.. The whole panel then become:i
known to everybody. Anybody in Oourt
lean take down the names as they are
,read out. Men who have been cunning
,enough to get their case placed second Of
,third in the list will not be affected by
,this legislation. It is only the first mall,
who has the bad luck to be tried by the
.first jury that is empanelled, who will be
prejudiced. If there is any jury-squaring
this Bill will only cure it in regard to
the first case that is called on. As 'to
the second case, or the third case, this
Bill will be so much waste paper, because
it will not affect the accused whose case
is called on later.
1\1r. HOGAN.-The, man who is up to
the tricks will see that his case is not
called on first.
Mr; SNOWBALL.-He will go to the
Orown Law Office, and say that he has
two or three cotmtry witnesses, or he will
·appeal to the J udge,and ask ,His Honour
to allow his case to stand last becauS{}
John Smith and some other important
wi tness will not be there. The Judge
could not help himself. 'He wants to be
fair, and he will call on the next -case,
and that accused?s purpose will have been
achieved. That seems to show the futility
of this measure. Then, in addition' to
that, we know that under our present
Juries Act very careful provision is made
as to how jurors are summoned. Nobody
oooce,rned shall go near them. The communica,tiolIl to! them shall be sent through
the post, and neith€lI" party shall have any
(!ommnnication with them in any shape
.or form. But under this Bill, the pol~ce,
who are the prosecutors, and part of the
machine, will take the SUIlliIllonses and
serve them on the individuals who are to
be the jurors. The police may be interested in a big case that is coming on.
There is a fellowship amongst them, and
they have an interest, as good, zealol1~
police officers, in seeing that the rigb t rna 11
is convicted in each case. I am not saying that the police would purposelv do
,anything that was irregular; but if the
,person served happens to be an acquaintlance, the most natural thing in the worM
would be that there would be a conversation, of an innocent kind, of course, in
:regard to the big case that was to be
I
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.tried. This case would be occupying a
good deal of the public attention, .and it
.would be quite natural for the person
served. to! salY, "I should not like to be on
.that case," referring to some murder case
or the other. ·He would, perhaps, be told,
~'Well, old chap, you have to come. We
llave the right man, and it won't take
long. Don't worry about that."
Mr. LAwsoN.-The honorable member
<loes not suggest that that would happen.
Mr. SNOWB.A:LL.-It might, without
any wrong intent on the part of the person concerned.
. Mr. LAwsoN.-ffie does not know what
cases are eoming on when he goes out. It
is not for any parti'Cular case; it is for
the general sittings.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-Iam afraid that
the honorable gentleman is imbued with
the idea that the King can do no wrong,
and that he would say, "God save the
King." It is quite right that he should
be.
Mr. HOGAN.-What the heart is full
of, the mouth win speak. There would
be remarks about the ease.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-I am not saying
that the police would act with any wrong
intent. It is only natural thht people
would talk about the things that concerned them.
Mr. LAWS·ON.-The method we propos~ fo'l" the servioo of the summonses on
juror's is the same as is emplOy-led in the
()the~ S ta,tes. .
.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-I would not have
i't. It is a method that did not appeal to
Parliament in the past-to those who
framed the present Act---.because very
great care was taken to specify how the
.summonses were to be served. 'They are
u> be served through the post, so that
there shall be no personal communication
:with the jurors.
Mr. LAwsoN.---4W\hen that was provided the Post Offic'e was a State agency.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-The trouble is tha,t
the jury summonses are sent out on postcards.
That appear'S to be a f()lolish
~ethod. Why is not the summons put inside au envelope 1 . I cannot understand
why post-cards should be used. It w()Iuld
be a g()lod thing to ha,ve the summonses
sent through the post, but enclosed in an
envelope SOl that no one could see wha,t
was in it. That would be better thaln the
~stem the Government propose.
I feel
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that we a,re beling asked to take a very
dangerous step in connelXiol1l with our jury
system. I feel tha.t we are not justified
in remorving from our jury system tha,t
which all the authorities agree are the
essential features for its sa.fety. We are
delIlying t()l acoused pelrsrons the only means
they ha.ve of exercising to any purpose
the right of challenge, and I apprehend
that the Premier will a.gree to an amend·
men t of the cla use that wiH place the
Crown in the same positiom. I ha.ve been
engaged in criminal cases, and I know
how essential it is to have an opportunity
before-hand of forming an opinion as to
the type of man that is to sit on the jury.
,Every lawyer in the House should take an
interest in this Bill, and it would be a
great ad vant·age if the Speaker was on the·
floor of the House and could give members
the benefit of his histo,ricaJ knowledge regarding the jury system. Our jury system. is worth preserving, but if we pass
this Bill we will be destroying it by taking away from it tha,t which every legal
man must realize is its most essential feature and satfeguard. The British la.w sa,ys
that the jury panel to try an accused.
should be indifferent. There should be
nO! suspicion in the mind of the accused
nor in the mind of the Crown as to the
impartia.lity of the jury. Let us not be
influenced by publio clamour.
Mr. HOGAN. - There is no public
clamour.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-There is in a semse,
hecausel a gOOid deal has appe·alred in the
newspapelrs. I believe that those who
favour the passage of this Bill are quite
honest in their opinions.
They believe
tha,t there is a lot of jury squa.ring going
on, and tha,t this Bill will cure it. I am
sure thalt it cannot. achieve tha.t purpose .
It can only effect it in ,the case of the
first man tried by a panel. Those who
have advised the Premier say tha.t the
Bill should be passed, and tha.t it will
stop jury squa,ring. It will not stop it,
and it is danger()lus in tha,t it will destroy
the safegua.rd that we have. As a la.wyer
I oould not support the Bill, and I hope
the House will hesitate to pass it. I
know that the Premier will not be anxious
to dOl anything tha,t will injure the jury
system. I ha.ve spoken to Crown pTosecutors, the most eocperienced of whom would
not touch the la.w as it stands in regard
to the unanimous verdict of a jury in
,criminal cases.
In most civil cases
:there is not the same need for
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unanimous verdicts.
Most experienoed
Judges. and Crown prosecutors would not
give a,way the sa.fegua.rd tha,t requires all
criminal juries to be unanimous in thelir
verdicts. We should not pa,rt with our
prooent sa.feguards. The man who wro,te
in a newspaper that juries should be
selected at random did not know wha,t he
,was writing about.
The law says that
.a jury shall not be selected at random, but t,ha,t each pa,rty shall ha,v€! a
reasonable opportunity OIf weighing every
man who is to sit as a juror. Tlhe greatest
authority on our jury system, Forsyth,
.says that the essential element of it is the
right o,f chaJlengel. How is an accused
person to exercise the right of challenge
if he has not an oppodunity of seeing
the panel a day or two before the t.rial ~
The la,w makes the offence of jury squaring a V&y serious one, and it should be
stopped by other means than this proposal.
Mr. MURPHY.-I have listened with
interest to the speeches of two la'Yye:rs-the honorable membe;r for St. Kilda and
the honorable member for Brighton. . The
last spe,aker ga,ve a splendid description
of what a jury should be. When the
Premier introduced the Bill, both on this
occasion and last ye,ar, he said that it
was required to put down jury-squaring.
We ha:ve yet to le'a~ whether the evil is
as grea.t as the Premier would lead us to
believe. Taking the number of cases
tried, we find that there have boon agreements in 95 per cent. of them and d~s
agreements in the remaining 5 per cent.
Even if the whole 5 pe'r cent. of disagree,ments could be attributed to jury-squaring, it would not be very much, but we
have no pr.oof that there was any jurysquaring- in those cases. As the honO'rable member for St. Kilda said, the wife
of an a,ccus'ed party might go to' a juryman and plead fO'r his sympathy. That
cannot be called jury-squarmg, a1though
it is a wrong thing to do. The fount of
justice is aife-cted, as far as I can see, far
more by the ~ewspapers in what they
write before triah. If there is not
mO're danger in the writings of the
newspa.per than in jury-squaring, I 'am
gre,atly mistaken, and it would be far
more important if the Government introduced a Bill to prohibit the newspapers
from trying a man before he comes before
the Court. When anything sensatJional
happens the newspa.pers present it with
blazine- head-lines. The photographs of
the accused and· of the detectives a·r.e
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prese,ut.ed.. Whatever case arises you will
sele the photograph of the detective in
charge of it given in the newspapers. The
unforrtunate accused person stands in the
danger of a conviction through what has
a.ppeared in the newspapers.
l\1:r. HOGAN .-And how would it be in
political trials 1
Mr. MURPHY.-In the case of 'a
political trial the accus'ed would have very
little hone. In 1916 and previously the
conscript.ion campaign was on, and we
knO'w that numbem of men went about
speaking against it. There we,re Government note-takers sent to take notes of
the sp€t€:ches. If we had a jury svsoom
such as is proposed we know that it would
be 100 to' 1 against anyone accused at
that time.
I have read what Lord
Somers says in regard to juries.
He
makes· a,n analogy and says-Of late the number has been reduced to
twelve, like as the prophets were twelve to
foretell the truth, apostles twelve to preach the
truth, the discoverers twelve sent to Canaan
to seek and report the truth.

Tha t was what he remarked in a guide
to English juries in 1682.
He emphasized the sacredness O'f the duties 0'£ a
juryman. Anything that would interfere
with the sacredness of those duties
.should be viewed very seriously by members of this House.
Again, we have
.Edmund Burke saying'rhe defects of the jury system are the defects of human nature.

In other words, if a jury cannot agree it
is simply because of the fact that meu
bave different natures and think differently.
\Vhen twelve men after considering the evidence before them cannot
,arrive at agreement, shall we say that it
is not due to honest difference of
opiniolJl 1 Edmund Burke also saysDo you wish to hang men on surmise or imprison on suspicion because one suspect now
and again goes free Y

That question can be asked at the present time.
Do you wish to imprison
men and hang them on suspicion because
one suspe'cted of being guilty gets off
occasionally ~ Thinking of the reasons
whi'ch have actuated the Government in
bringing in this Bill, we can realize that
the probability is that the same reasons
may not recur for a quarter of a century.
The measure has been brought in by the
Government for reasons which have occurred during the last two or three years.
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Ii juries disagreed in a few cases the
pa pel'S announced in bold head lines,
a Jury Squaring Rampant," and certain
notorious persons were said to be the
cause.
Now, the authorities must have
believed that jury-squaring was rampant
or they would not ,have brought in -this
Bill, and if they believed that it was so,
how is it that the police and' detectives
have not been able to prove its existence ~
Th~ detectives of this State have sheeted
home murder charges when there was
hardly a shadow of suspicion on anyone.
Ry their smartness nad ability they
worked up the cases, and got 'convictions,
although when they started there was
liothing tangible for them to go on. In
a case of murder the evidence is nearlv
always circumstantlal, so that the odds i~
favour of them getting a conviction
against anyone guilty of jury-squaring
would be infinitely greater. 'Ve find,
however, that no convictions for jurysquaring have been obtained, and now
panic legislation has been introduced to
curtail the liberty of the people.
Two
la wyers-the honorable member for St.
Kilda and the honorable member for
Brighton-who know everything about
our jury system, have told other
members to be very careful in their
'lCtions,
because
if
this
Bill
is
passed it will
be a clanger to the
community. Those two honorable members. aJ.'e suppm.·ters of the Government..
I must. say that I think the Government
are pedectly right in not rega-rding this
as a party measure. After all, ev,€·ry honorable member in this Hou:~e stands for
.llaving justice done.
In view of the
opinions expressed by two of its supporters
that this legislation would be a dange,r
and a mena.Oel to all accused persons, I
cannot see how the GQlvernment can persist with such a BilI. The right of challenge was in the first instance, given to
an accused person so as to insure that
thooe in whose hands his life or liberty
was nlaced were nQlt biased.
In orde:r
tha.t'" a, man may exe'rcise the right. of
cha.uenge he must know who the jurOTS
are to· be. The right of challenge is only
H farce, if it has to be exercised against
a number of men whom the' accused knows
nothing about. A month or two· months
may €,lapSie between the time the accused
was before the magistrate and the, time
he comes up for trial. The proba,bility is
that in the meantime, if the case is anyMr. Murphy.
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thing like sens.a.tional, every newspaper

iWill publish, under striking head-lines, particulars about the accused and the circ'UlIl:stances of the- case. In that way the mind
of the public will ha.ve become biased as
fa,r as the individual whol is accused is
cOI).Ce,rned. The very men empanened tQl
serve on a, jury would have read the published particulars. N 0 1 doubt many of
them would ha,vel said to themselves,
c: VVha.t a, nice fellow this was tQl commit
such an offenoo!" What an influence it
must have on the minds of people to read
in the A 'rgus, Oil' the Age, or some other
.paper sensational desc.riptions of a case.
Y,elt in five 011' six wee,ks those who have
read those descriptions may have to
serve on the jury to try the man
accused, and their minds m.ust be
biased against, him.
Ho'w can the
a,ccused exercise his right of challengel un~
less he previously knows th€! names of
individuals to serve Q1n the jury ~ It may
be t.hat his greatest enemy is a, man whose
name hel only hears then for the first
time. In Henry I1.'s time ,everything
was done to give thel accused a, fair tria,I.
This was t.he pr.Q1cedure: The sheriff summoned four knights of the place, who
were sw9TIl, and chose twelve la,wful
knights, and if they disagreed new men
were sworn until an a.greement was arrived
at. The ordea.! of water and fire, was
used, but was discontinued in 1219. At
~ll times the ide:a of the jury system wa!;
to get an impartial verdict against the
individual accused.
Every honorable
member is, delsirOous of giving all accused
person fair play and nothing more. Of
course, the Government have a duty to
perform, but in the pelTformance of tha.t
duty they should realize that everything
poosibl,e should be done to insure fOT' a
man a. fair tria.l. This is a subject on
which laymen cannot speak with the same
authority .as lawyers. When I compare
the views expressed by the honorable
member for St. Kilda and the honorable
member for Brighton wi~h the statement
rna,de by the Premier, I am convinced
that the opinions expressed by those .two
members, who. alre lawyers, a.re infinitely
,preferable. I do not insinuate that the
Premier would be guilty of doing anything wilfull y wrong. I do not believe
that he would. I think, hOlWe,ver, tha.t
the Premier has introduced a measure
without, perhaps, considering the· Be-rious
consequence3 that may arise tOo unfortunate individuals who have to gOo beforo
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juries. This House is the custodian of the I shall vote ,for the second reading of the
.liberties of the people. If we, as mem- Bill in ,the hope that it will be so amended
,bers representing the community at large, in Oommittee as to give accused persons
are going to curtail the liberties of the , the same rights, no more and no less, as
,})eople by passing such a Bill as this, are possessed by the Orown. If the Bill
,then I consider that "we arc c10illg is not amended in the way I think it
,something that is not right.
lIow- should be, I sh all vote against the third
,over, I cannot conceive that such reading. As the honorable member for
,a measure as this will go through. Warrellheip pointed out, an innocent perWe know right enough what bad laws son charged with an offence would be
have done. I have myself, in the poli- under a great disadvantage in appearing
Certainly
tical arena of the Old 'Country, when in Oourt for the first time.
politics have run high, known men to be that innocent person should have access
to the same information as the Orown.
tried before packed juries.
IMr. PRENDEI:WAST.~Packed by the I do not like the clause under which a
policeman delivers the summons, to a~
Orown, too.
juryman. He has access to the ear of
Mr. MURPHY.-Ycs, packed by the that juryman, and whilst he might do
Crown. After a lapse of years, it hns nothing wrong, we have ,to recollect that
been conclusively proved that men who there is a good deal of human nature in
had been convicted, and sentenced to all of us.
The policeman may he a
penal, s.ervitude, were not guilty of the greenhorn, and say something he has no
offe-nces they had been accused of. Time right to say. The summons ought to be
after time that has occurred. I would forw,arded to the juryman in a closed
rather see a dozen guilty men acquitted envelope, which should not be an official
than one ilIDocent man convicted.
I envelope.
shall oppose the Bill beeause it will not
::NIl'. PRENJJERG~\ST.-We recently had
abolish jUl·.y squaring-and, as, far as I a case where a man named Lyons was
can see, jury squaring ]s not a quarter sen ten oed to imprisonment' for three
as rampant as the Premier suggested- years for interfering with a juryman.
·but it will meall a curtailment of the That case shows that the law is already
liberties of the people; it will be a menace strong enough to catch jury-squarers.
to the people, and it is not in the inMr. TOUT.oHER.-N 0 doubt there
terests of the public at large.
,are ways of getting at the jury-squarer.
11,r. TOUTOHE'R.-I cal] understand We should take stringent steps to stop
the anxiety of the Government that jury jury-squaring.
It can be done by the
squaring ~hall be suppressed. It is said police and members of the Oriminal Intha t a speech in this Oham'ber never in- vestigation Department, who know the
fiuCllces a vote. iI wish to state that I ,men and women guilty of this nefarious
have been considerably influenced by tlVO crime of subverting the ends of justice
vory able speeches that have been madA. by bribing persons who are to act either
I refer to the speeches of the honorable as jurors <;>1' witIleSSe'i. I thought the
member for Brighton and the honorable ,Bill was an honest attempt to settle jurymember for St. Kilda, and especially to squaring. I did make the interjection,
that of· the honorable member for as the honora,ble member for Warrenheip
Brighton.
I did not previously know says, that desperate diseases require
that certain challenges were anOowed after desperate remedies. But I can see that
the preliminary challenge. If the accused the remedy prescribed in the Bill is of'
had not the .same rights as the Ormvn, such a desperate character that it is going
he would not get the knowledge which t i) keep from the accused person the same
would avail him to challenge in that way. opportunities of establishing his innocence
Another point made by the honorable that it will give the Crown of endeavourmember for Brighton was that, after the ing to prove his alleged guilt. Therefore
opening day of the trials, all the accused, they are nOot on the same hasis.
excepting the first accused, will possess
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-An amendment of
the information denied to the first 011e. the law is required in Ronald's case, but
That does not seem to be in accordance none is proposed. Ronald was convicted
with our traditions of British fair play. Oon the testimOOlY of perjure.rs, but the
l
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verdict stands.
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He is not allowed to

altecr it.

Mr. TOUTOHER.-We know that
there is subornation of witne,sse8 as wen
as bribing of jurors. I think the Chie,f
Secretary could take such steps as would
meet the case. If we have a sufficiently
active administration, jury-squaring can
be stopped without jeopardizing the rights
of any man in the community. To my
mind; any man caught tampering with a
juryman should be sentenced to a long
term of imprisonment. He should even
be treated as an habitual criminal. The
Police Department should show a sincere
endeavour to grapple with men who are
guilty of the corrupt and in£amous crime
of jury-squaring. It is the duty of the
autho['ities to take steps tQ see tha,t tha,t
system shall nQt bel perpetuated.
·Yr. PRENDERGAST.-YOU allow a law·
yar to be paid to bring in a man inno·
cent.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-The lawyer has to
present the 'case. I am going to vote for
the second reading of the Bill ·on the
understanding that the accused will have
no greater advantage and no less advantage than the Crown, and if the Crown
isplaeed on the same footing ~s the
a.ecused I venture to say that the Bill will
,not be worth the paper it is written on,
because if you take away from the Crown
the right to make inquiries of the kind
that are absolutely necessary, what sort
of juries will you get? Jurors who are
" -crooks" and "cronks" may be summoned, and the Crown may not be poss$sed of the information that they are
men not worthy to act 'as jurymen. That
means placing the Crown under the same
disability as the Bill places aecused persons under. Consequently, if the second
reading of the Bill is -carried on the understanding the measure is ,to be altered
so that the Crown is to have no greater
advantage than the accused persoll, I
,venture to say that the measure will be
politely passed out and will not make its
re-appearance.
Mr. THOMAS.-May I ask for the adjournment of the debate at this ·stage?
Major BAIRD.-It is now 10 o'.cJock.
Go on till 10.30.
Mr. THOMAS.-Beyond a shadow of
doubt, this is the most important measure
that has come before the House thils session-thrut is from the point of view of
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persons 'Charged with offences. We have
.to remember that many serious crimes are
committed without any witnesses being

:present and the evidence on which people
,are charged and ultimately convicted Dr
acquitted is in a very large measure cir(mmstantial evidence. The Bill 'proposes
to give greater privileges to the Crownin other words, to the Criminal Investi·
gation Department-than those which are
accorded accused persons, ,and therefore,
in my opinion, it proposes a very retro·
gressive step so far as our ,criminal law
is ooncerned. I know very little a.bout law,
lawyers, or Law Courts. I ha,ve been able
to! live my life withQut being in a Court
or taking much advice from lawyers,
but I have listened most attentively to the
debate on the Bill, because I regard the
measure ·so seriously, and it has appealed
to role that every legal member who ha's
spoken from either 'side of the House has
condemned the Bill because of clause 3.
Of course, I except the Premier, who introduced the mealsure, but I verily believe
that if he had not to accept the 'responsibility for the Bill he would con9.emn it
himself. Clause 3 proposes to hand to
the Crown privileges which are not conceded to accused Ipersons. I sincerely hope
-tha t the Bill will not pass. I understand
,that at the p.resent time the Crown and
the accused are placed on an equal footing. Both of them have access to thtl
jury panel; and having the right of challenge, they can get a fair-minded jury.
Under the Bill it appears to me that as
the Criminal Inv~stigation Branch PTepare the brief for the prosecuting attorney
they will have the advantage throughout
the .piece, while the prisoner at the
bar will have no advantage at all
The measure is serious for the reason that
.we are aN human, as the hono.rable mem.ber for 8tawell remarked, and though we
are all born we are certainly not buried.
Anything may occur to us. One of us
might be in some place where a crime
was committed and might be wholly inno.cent, but certain things he had said prior
to or after the event· might seem to fasten
the crime upon him. This should give us
.pause. What may happen to one of us
,m·ay happen to any member of the community. The people look to this Parlia,ment to evolve good and just laws for the
guidance of the State, and therefore
clause 3 shQuld receive the most -earnest
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oonsideratiQID. of every honO'rahle memb&,
irrespective of pa,rty.
-Yr. CArN.-It has received that consideration to-night.
Mr. THOMAIS.-I hope that it will
continue to receive it and that the Bill
will speedily find its way into the wastepaper basket. Honorable members will
remember the time of conscription versus
anti-conscription, and the very high feeling that there then was. At that time I
was not a member of this House, but
was a, simplel country farmer. How-elVer, I
was called on to iake the platform against
conscription. In so far as I was able, I
fought against conscription from start to
finish, notwithstanding that my two sons
were a,t the warr. I was a nohody, but 1
was called upon to speak in the big town
hall at Hamilton. There was a pa'cked
audience, and I shall never forget that
\[light as long as I live. The chairman
touched me, and said, "Be careful; you
are watched;" I, a nobody, an insignificant backwoodsman, was watched! It is
.true that there was a gentleman sent up
from Melbourne to take shorthand notes
of my speech at Hamilton. Had I not
been restrained by the chairman I might
ha.ve been haled bc;!fore a CQiurt of justice, and, if thi~ measure had been in
operation, instead of standing here toniglit representing the district in which I
was born, I might quite easily be rotting
behind prison bars. Honora-hIe mem be,TS
will no doubt recollect the case of the
I.W.W.
prisoners III
New
SQiuth
Wales.
F'oo:ling was running velry
high, but when tha,t feeling had
subsided, and a lea,rned Judge came
from Tasmania and gave a co.ol,
calm, reasO'ned and dispassiO'nate decision
with regard to' these men, they were
liberated. When feeHng- r.uns high it is
very elasy fO'r a man to be wrQlD.gly accuSled, and' that would be very likely
under clause 3 .of this Bill. Clause 4
makes it mandato'ry that a member OIf the
police force shall deliver the summonses
to the jurymen. I understand tha.t th~s
duty has hitherto been carried out bv
the posta,l authO'rities, and I am anxious
Ito know wh,Y this change should be propoo'ed. What mO'ral advantage haVe! the
police in this matter, 1 I say nothinp" to'
thel discredit of the poHce fo'roo, for they
a.re an estimable body O'f men, but I ca,nnot BOO what special advantage they have

.
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to make them superiO'r to' the O'fficers of
the Postal Department.
Mr. W ALLAcE.-Onoo a postman stole
a postal-nOite.
Mr. THOMAS.-If because a postman
once stole a p9'stal-note this Bill is
brought down, then it me'ans using a
huge steam-hamme:r to crack a p€'anut.
We know that in both the postal and the
polioe S€'I'Vices there are lapses here and
the1re, but tha,t is nO' reSection on the
great body of the officers of those Departments. I agree with the honorable membet!" for Brighton that as the police will
ha,ve the duty imposed upOin thelIIl of delllivering the sulI1monses, and as they are
human, and want to' gain promotion, it
is quite PO'ssible that they may say some.thing concerning the accused to the .i urymen. They may use adjectives that I
cannot use here because theY would not
be parliamentary. A policeman might
in tha,t way poison the mind .of a juryman with rega,rd to a peirson who was to
,be tried. That is quite conceivable, £01'
we ar.e all human, and the PO'liceman is
trying to be,tter himself. Thelre is an
incentive to do a certain thing. It is
better to permit a down guilty peTSO'nS
to gO' free than that one innooent persO'n
should be wrongly imprisoned.
Mr. SOLLY.-Ask the Chief Secretary
if he will agroo to the adjO'urnment.
Mr. THOMAS.-When I am turned
down once I do not come again. I have
neVErn crawled to' any man.
There is
anO'the,r phase which was toue-hed UpOl!.
by the honOlra.ble membelT fO'r Port Melbourne. and that is the linfl uenee O'f the
press in criminal cases. If the Go,vernment brO'ught down a Bill making it
illegal fOir the press to publish photographs and make statements under bO'ld
head-lines conoern.ing accused persons-if
the Government introduced a Bill to
maJke it illegal for the newspapers to wo.rk
up sentiment against accused persons
proO'r to trial-they would be spending
,their time to infinitely greater adv,antage
than by bringing down a measure like
this. This is a most Be,riO'US matter. A
man haa only O'ne life, and I can imagine
a PO'Qir trembling- devil at the bar under
trial and the public mind inflamed
a,gainst him when it is only circumstantial evidence, and the man may be
innooent: I hope it will not be long
before a Bill of that char-acter is introduced. So far as this Bill is concerned,
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I may say tha,t through all the ag€s our

fathers have fought for the €ocooHent
system than we possess to-da.y-that
twelve good men and true, twelve of our
co.untrymen, are too try us for our life or
our liberty. Those who a,ro€! accused, as
well as the Crown, should start off the
same mark-there shoould be no handicap
whatever. I am old-fashioned e-nough to
stick to the laws evolved by past generations, and I will not vote for the, second
reading of this BUt
On the mot.ioon of :Mr. WALLACE, the
debat~ was adjourned until thel following
day.
The House adjo-urne,d at sixt-een minutes
pa9t ten o'clock p.m.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
T4' eilnesilary, September 20, 1922.

The PRESIDENT took the chair at twelve
minutes to five o'clock ,p.m., and read the
prayer.
MUNICIP.AL ELECTIONS
(PROIPORTIONAL VOTING) BILL.
The Han. D. L. MeNA.:M.A.RA m·oved
the 'second reading of this Bill. He said
-We have had a ,similar Bill to this on
previous occasions. Its object is to
amend the Local Government Act, to make
provision for municipalities at, their
elections to adopt a. system of proportional representation if they desire
Some yeal's ago the Local
to do so.
Government Act was amended to
make provision for voting by post,
and then, later, another provision was
adopted to ena'ble mu.nicipalitie~ to
adopt a system of preferential voting as
~ainst the old plan of striking out names..
To-day both these principles, which are
optional for municip.alities, are contained.
in the Looal Government Act. This Bill,
as I have said, propa5eS a further amendm.ent to enable municipalities to adopt the
principle ,of proportional representation
if they desire to do so. This principle
is not new by any means. It has been in
operation for many years in connexion
with the election of members of the House
of Assembly in T.asmania. It has been
found to work satisfactorily there. N ot-
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withstanding the criticism which has been
levelled ,against the principle from time
to timel, it is safe to say that almost every
legislator, whe,tber ,in the House of Assembly o.r re'presenting- Tasmania in the
F.edelI"al Pa,rliament, is a warm advocate
0.£ thel principle, sal that it must be wOlfking sa,tisfactorily. Then, ag-ain, the prinCI~ple has been adopted in New South
'Vales, and has operated in two eledions.
While' thel resultS' may not be satisf act-ory
from a party point of view, yet from the
point of view o.f €,lla~1in!! majorities to
rule, and a con~ldP1'ahln minority t\} h<'
re,presented, ,it has heen satisfactory.
The Han. R. II. S. ABllOTT.-It did not
do the Labour party any good lrust time.
The Hon. D. L. McNA:A1ARA.-I am
not very much ,concerned about that.
We 'v,,-ant to give the people an opportunity of expressing their views so that
all sections of the community may be
heard. It may be the bad luck of one
party to suffer, but so long fiS the systern
is fail' there can be no complaint. We
have a goOtd deal to complain about if a
party has a majority vo.t.e but a minority
is ruling. When the position is the other
way 'a'bout there is no room for complaint,
although there may be' a great deal ·of
room for ciisappointment. This question
has been considered by· the House of
Commons, and the. principle 0.£ prop<»"twnal representatioll has been applied to
most of t;he municipal elections throughout Great Britlliill. The principle is also
included in the two .:\cts which govern
the North aIld South of Ireland.
I
mention this fact to show that the House
of Commons, which is regarded as one of
the highest authorities in the British
Dominion, has seen :fit to adopt the principle, and also to show there is nothing
novel about it. It is iu operation in most
of the European countries.
On a previous occasion Mr. Kiernan referred extensively to that fact. I want to eIDphasize the fact that, so far as municipal
. life in this State is concerned, it would be
a very simple procedure and yet at the
same time I believe it would give universal Isatisfaction. In the first place,
this Bill pro.vides that instead of holding
elections annually they will be held once
in three years, but still .on the fourth
Thursday in August, as they are at present. The whole of the ,councillors would
retirel. so that we need not disturb the
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existing ward or riding system whicili has
been instituted. under the Local Government Act.
Since all the councillors would retire every three years,
the adoption of the system of proportional representation would give to the
ratepayers the opportunity to return a
council that would reflect as near as possible, under any system of representation
that I know of, the opinions of the ratepayers a t the time of the election.
Minorities would have representation
under thjs Bill, because the quota would
be practically one-fourth of the votes .crust
at an eledion, plus one. It follows that
a considerable minority would be entitled
to some representation, while the majority
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connexion with the preparation and printing of rolls and the, other expenses that
are entailed by annual elections. It may
be argued, and rightly so, that under the
provisions of the Bill there would be sure
to be an election every three years because
more candidates than the number of councillors required would be certain to nominate, whereas under the system of anllual
clwtion many councillors are returned
unopposed. HQwever, that is by the way.
Lookjng at the matter broadly, the Bill
would do away with a great deal of the
cost at present incurred in connexion ''lith
elections.
Assuming that one municipality adopted the .pro·visions of the Bin
und another municipality decided to.
would still rule. Take the av-er.ag€1 riding, amalgamate with it, provision is made
in which we will say 1,000 votes may be for the Minister of Public Works for the
That is probably higher than tirr...-e being to decide as to what system
cast.
would be the case in many country muni- f-hould ·be adopted in connexion with
cipalities,but I use that number for the future electio.ns. Wihile the adoption of
purpose of illustrating how the system the Bill is optio.nal with the municipaliwould work out in practice. Three coun- ties, if a municipality once adopts it und
·eillors would be elected, and we will lSay conducts its elections under it for ~ix
that 1,000 votes have been cast. To as- years, without there being any desire to
certain the quota under the system -of change back to the old system, the system
proportional representation the number the Bill pro.vides for will then be a perof votes cast would ,be divided by one manent institution i.n that municipality,
more than the numbe~' ·of councillors to lInless, as I have said before, there i8
be elected. Tha t would mean that the mnalgamation with another municipality,
thousand votes would be divided by four in which case the matter would have to.
and the quota would be 250, plus one. It he referred to the Minister of Public
would follow that every candidate receiv- 'Yorks. On a former occasion, the Ating 251 votes would he elected.
This tornev-General claimed that the nill'
'would absorb 753 of the total num- would have the effect of bringing party
ber of votes cast, so that the llum- politics into municipal life. I would venbel' remaining unrepresented under ture to say that, at present, in municipal
these circumstances would ,be much affairs there are differences of opinion on
smaller than under any other .system. party lines.
I!'requently in country municipalities ridThe Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-Not in the
ings are spread over a fairly large area. caso of most councils.
.
In one riding there may he conflicting
The Hon. D. L. McNAMA.RA.-The
interests. For instance, there may be two Attorney-General evid€ntly looked upon
or three' small towns at 90me distance the Bill as dangerous because his political
from the main centre of the riding. The party is now regarded as the ruling class,
residents of tho.se small towns, being in :mcl he seemed to think it would be a
a considerable minority, are alwaya in rity to disturb it by giving a minority,
Janger of being shut out by the vote of no matter how large and suhstantial it
the more populous po.rtion of the 'clec- mjght be, any voice in municipal governtor a teo Under the BilJ, the difficulty ment. I do not see the force of the honwould be met by the people in the orable gentleman's argument. I think it
minority being represented, probably by is to 'be regretted that there should be
Qne councillor out of three. The Bill prQ- any considerable number of ratepayers
vides for doing away with the annual elec- without representation in their local COUIltiQns and holding municipal elections once cils because of the provisions of the Local
every three years. That would mean an Government Act. It would create a better
enormous saving to the municip~lities in feeling if people forming any considerable
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minority could feel that they were not out
in the cold, but could have some representation. The state of affairs to which
I previously alluded often occurs. There
ie frequently a difference of opinion in
a riding of a municipality, not because
of party politics, but because some parts
are not represented.
Country members could probably give some instances
of that. I, myself, have experienced it
in representing what might be termed
a .compact riding, where there was a difference of opinion amoI}gst various portions of the municipality, not along party
political lines at all, but on account of
the fact tha,t pa.rt.s with a. oonsi,der-ahle
number of ratepayers were outvoted on
every occasion by the great bulk of the
ratepayers in another part. That kind
of thing will continue to crea,te a cell'tain
amount of fee,ling even. in ~onnex.ion
with municipal government. The Municipal Association have asked the municipal councils to express an opinion
about this Bill, and about other
Bil1s that are sent alon,g to them.
I know how councils deal With matters
In many cases, without
of that kind.
giving Bills the serious consideration
they are entitled to, councils follow
some lead that is given to them, and
write to their parliamentary representatives, asking them to vote against the
measures.
If the Bill now before the
Rouse becomes law, it will be optional
for municipalities to adopt the system of
proportional representation, for which it
makes provision. Unless the majority OIf
the membem of a council decide that it
is advisable to adopt the system proposed
in the Bill, the council need not adopt
tha t system. I cannot understand why
councils should .ask their parliam~ntary
representatives to oppose a Bill of this
sort, which merely gives councils the
power to adopt what, in my opinion, is
an improved system of representation, if
they choose to do so.
We could
understand their objecting to a Bill
which, if it .became law, would force upon
them a particular method whether they
But the adoption
liked it or not.
of the system of representation proposed by t.he Bill is optional, just as
the adoption of the' unimproved land
values rating system is optional with the
municipalities.
No municipality need
adopt that system of rating· unless it
Bon. D. L. McNamara.
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choos~R

to ·do ,so. Even if a municipality
adopts the system of' rating on unimprov{'d land values, it can, if it chooses,
abandon it later on, ,and go back to the
old system.
The Act makes provision
for that.
,The Ron. H. F. RICHARDsON.-They
have to wait three years before they can
do that.
'The Hon. R. H. S. ABBoTT.-Und~r
th~s Bill, they would have to wait six
yea rs before they could go back to the
old systeIp..
The Hon. D. L. McN'AMARA..-That
is not so.
The Hon. H. F. RWHARDsoN.-The
municipalities that 'a,dopt the system of
r,ating on unimproved land values. have'
to wait three years before making an
al tera tioD.
The IRon. D. L. M,oNAMARA.-They
know all about tha,t when they go in
fOT it.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSoN.-.some
of the municipalities that have gone in
for it have regretted it afterwards.
The ,Hon. D. L. McNAMARA.-We
shall probably be able to ,argue that subject when the Minister of Public Works
introduces another Bill in the course of
the next week or two. As I have said,
I cannot understand municipal councils
opposing the placing of a provision in the
Local Government Act which enables
them to adopt the proportional representation system if they choose to do so.
There is no obligation on any municip.al
council to adopt it, and nothing is
being forced on any municipal council.
The system of proportional representation is now in use in connexion with
many ,public bodies in Great Britain and
on the Oontinent, and, as I have previously said, it seems to be working satisfactorily there. Since I last spoke on
this matter in this Chamber, municipal
elections have taken place in Ireland
under the proportional representation
system. That Wlas shortly ,after there
had been a general election in Ireland
f or the House of Commons under the
block system. At that· general election
the whole of the candidates returned belonged to one political party,
yet at the municipal elections, which
were held pra.ctically on the same franchise a few months afterwards under
\
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the proportional representation system,
of thel total numher of persons returned
only 58 per cent. were Sinn Feiners, the
remainder of the elected perso~s being
members of three other parties.
One
was the Municipal Citizeln's party, anothe,r
was the Labour party, and there was
another party, the name of which I
cannot remember.
ks a result of the
municipal elections, each of four parties
was represented in accordance with its
strength.
That certainly was a great
test, because it came immediately after a
general election for the House of Commons at which in Ireland one party
swept the polls under the block system of
voting.
The Hon. FRANK OLARKE.-Are you
prepared to advocate party government
ill municipal affairs ~
The Hon. D. L. McNAMARA.-Proportional representation does not necessaril.Y mean party government. Even if
proportional representation obtained in
connexion with municipal councils, probably issues would be raised altogether
apart from parties. The elections might
-be' fought on questions of rating, loan
expenditure, or something of that sort.
Those are the issues at munici,pal elections now, and they will continue to be
the issues.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.---..JDo you
claim that Ireland is an example of good
government at the present time?
The Hon. D. L. l\1:cNAMARA.-Irishmen are a credit to every institution with
which they have been connected in any
part of the world.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBoTT.-That is
all right here.
The Hon. D. L: McNAMARA.-Well,
they are the same people and the same
race. As far as the actual counting of
the ballot is concerned, the system of proportional representation may appear to
one reading the schedule as a very difficult problem which the average ratepayer
would not understand. I would point
out that there would be no need for the
ratepayer to understand the technical
part of the counting. Preferential voting is provided for now, and under a
system of proportional representation the
ballot-papers would he marked in the
same way.
It is only the computation
of the results of the voting which some
might not understand.
It is done by
Session 1922.-[58]

means of the quota.
I think it was
Mr. Douglas, the electoral officer for Tasmania, who said that thele was no more
need for the average voter to understand
the syste.m of counting than for a passenger on a train to know as much about
the conducting of the journey as the
driver in charge of the locomotive.
Although the Municipal Association and
many municipal councils have circularized members asking them to vote
against this Bill, I hope there will be no
serious opposition to it, because it will
be optional for the municipalities to
adopt the· system. My idea is that proportional representation could be given
a very fair trial in municipal life, and if
it was successful there, as I believe it
would be, it would hasten the adoption of
the principle which must be adopted
sooner or later for parliamentary elections.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.-I
wish to voice the feelings of the municipalities in regard to this proposal.
They feel very strongly about the Bill
-not only the country municipalities, bu~
metrQPoli tan municipalities.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-YOU did
not circularize them all, but picked out
your marks.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.-I
am speaking on behalf of the Municipal
Association, which represents all the'
municipalities of the State, and also on
behalf of what is knCJIWn as the MetropoI~tan Association, which relpreS€Jllt,~ the
municipalities in and around Melbourne.
I say that as far as the municipalities are
concerned they strongly object to legislative tinkering with our local gOlvernment
laws without the ra.tepayers or their
representatives in the councils having
had an opportunity of expressing their
opinions.
On the face of it this Bill
may appear very nioe to some, and
~mpha.sis has been laid on the fact
that the adoption of the system would
-be optional.
Now, it was made optional for municipalities to try the unimproved rating system, and a nice
bungle it has led to. Several municipalities which have tried unimproved rating
deeply regret that they ever touched it.
Here we have another optional Bill.
Emanating from the source it does we
understand exactly what it means.
In
the metropolitan area there are councils
in which there is a large majority of
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Labour representatives, and which would
take advantage of this optional measure.
All the members of a. Council would have
to seek re-electi-on together, and the time
would 'come when there would be an
fLgitation to increase the wages of the
men, and those councillors who had opposed such an increase in the interests of
The
the ratepayers would be retired.
unofficial Leader of the Rouse has objected to tinkering with legislation and
amending Acts in a piecemeal f::.shion.
lIere we have an opportunity of preyenting further tinkering with local government laws. When such laws are amended
they should be dealt with in a comprehensive way.
There are hundreds of
men throughout the Statel giving their
time without fee or reward to filling important positions in municipal government. We 'all recognise the good work
which has been done by municipal councils.
They have accomplished a large
aInQiUnt of pioneering wo(["k, and assisted
in opening up the State. In many cases
it is with very great difficulty that they
have carried on their duties.
in addItion to the Municipal Association, which
r~'preg.8(Uts all the municipalities of the
Eta,te, the M-etropotlita.n AssQlciation has
also turned this proposal dOlWTI.
If
there were a strong feeling on the
part of metropolitan municipalities in
favour of its adoption, why did . they
not make a request for legislatiOOl of
this kind ~
They have not asked for
the measure, and I appeal to the House
to throw it out.
The municipal councils have done good work, which we all
recognise, and when it is proposed to
make an alteration in our local government laws they have a right to' be
consulted.
The Hon. ,V. J. BECKETT.-Do you
think they have not any say ~
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.-I
am. attempting to voice the opinIons of
the m unici pali ties, and I wish I had the
oratorical gifts 01 either the Leader of
-the House or the unofficial Leader. I
ask' the House to throw out the Bill,
because it has not been asked for by the
municipalities, either metropolitan or
country.
Personally, I do not believe
in the Bill. I think it would be a grave
nlistake to have an optional method of
conducting municipal elections. At present. 'one-third of the councillors retire
every year.
That is a good principle.
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In my o,uinion it would be a bad

thin~

to. provide that all the. counl'illors should

retire every three years. All the memhers of this 'Rouse do not retire at every
election.
That is because we want continuity.
The idea, is to have a, certain
number of men with experience.
In
municipal councils men of experience are
also wanted.
Otherwise there might be
a time when all the old councillors were
thrown out.
The Ron. W. J. BECKETT.-l\' dreadful
state of affairs.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.-We
have had experience of that sort elsewhere, and we have had to suffer for it.
I contend that the persent law with regard to municipal elections has worked
well. It is a good system, and there has
been no request for its alteration. Every
year a third of the councillors retire, and
the ratepayers have an opportunity of
making a ,change.
As a matter of fact,
in the large majority of cases the old
councillor.s ,are returned unopposed. If
this Bill is carried it means that in m0'31
cases there will be an election, and tho
municipalities as well as the members of
councils will be put to unnecessary expense.
In my opinion, if this proposed
system "\yere brought into force it would
mean that the ratepayers would lose the
services of a number of good "men.
The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-That argument shows the necessity for the Bill.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.-At
present the ratepayers are satisfied, but
we have now legislation before us which
will make it compulsory for elections to
take place on practically every occasion,
and men will say that they will not be
1l>thered in that way, and will decline ta
stand at all.
It is provided in clause :J
thatAny resolution adopting this Act may, subject to section 185 of the principal Act, be
rescinded by the council by special order not
less than six or more than nine years after the
passing of the resolution of adoption.

Under the unimprQIVed rating system the
period adopted was three years, and many
councils a,re anxious to get out of it.
The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-Why is
that~

The HOI1l. H. F. RICHARDSON.-Because they found Dut that there were some
persons who wer-e strqmg supporters of
tha,t scheme because it suited their p0ckets.
If unimproved rating is a good
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thing, there should be no option ahout
it j it shDuld be compulsory. I trust tha.t
membeirs, realizing the good work done
by councils in the past, will reject t.his
Bill, a.s the munieipahties have nort been
given a say in the, matter.
The
Hon.
Dr.
HARRIS.-Mr.
McNamara has stated ilia.,t most members
of this Horuse ha,ve received letters from
the l\funicipal Associa.tion. I must conf€ss that I have received letters from
every srure in the Northern Province, asking 'me to oppose this Bill. "\Vhilst I do
not fa,vour such letters being sent to an
honorable member, Slince he should be
trusted to look after the interests of his
prOlVinoe withDut being prompted, I must
admit that the recommendations contained
in those letters' are in accord with my own
views. I agree with the remark interjected by the Minister of Public Works,
that if YDU had a, proportional representation system of voting for shire councils
it wDuld lead to the introduction of party
issues. The business of a shire council
has nothing to do with party politics. I
have lived an mv life in the country, and
have -read most of the shire couneil fe-ports, and I have never knOlWn party issues to be raised. As an ethical principle,
proportiOlllal representa.tion may be at go'ad
way of electing a controversial Chamber,
where there are many diffellences of
opiniDn and the political parties are re]J!.'esented. But as a. general rule, in a s.mall
ClIfOO like a. shire these quest,ions are not
raised. MoreovE"r, the method used in the
past has worked satisfa.cto,riiy . There is
never any great party feeling in a.. l:'hire
election; it is, usually a question Df getting
a suita.bIe candidate.
The Han. W. J. "BECKETT.-Will not
the Farmelfs Union take any part in municipal contests ':
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-No.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-That is to
come, orf cours€".
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-It may
come. The Farmers Union is quite able
to look after itself without the assistance
of the Labour party. I have see'll the
amalgamation of shires where the memb,ers of two councils have retired, and t~e
number of candidates who came forward
were not more ,than sufficient for the representation of the wards and ridings.
This measure .is unnecessary, and I shan
vote against the second reading.
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE (Minister of Public Works).-I do not like to
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ha.ve to cross swmd81 with Mr. l\tlcNamara,
beca.use I do nDt think there is any member of the. HouSier whO' has devoted "SO
much time and study to municipal affairs
and to election systems as he has done.
But I do think that, in this case he is
wrong. To a· good deal of the criticism
against his .proposition, I admit it would
be a good answer tha.t no council would
adDpt this syst€m unle,ss it wished te r do
S.o. But I take this exception, and I feel
very strongly that it should be an overmastering exception-that it attempts to
. introduce party politics of the most
violent sod into municipa1 elections. It
alsote!llds to so level up that party government in municipal affairs that neither
side cou1d carry oot what they should be
in a. position to carry out. The honora.ble
member, in his speech, cited a. numbe~ O'f
examples, including that Qf Tasmania. To
my mind proportional representation has
dOOle a great deal of harm. since it was
introduced in Tasmania. I do not think
there has been a Government in that
State; that has had at majorit,y of more
than two. It is impossible to command
the oonstant presence a.nd the constant
loyalty of every unit of a. party, and I
do not think lam. exaggerating when I
sa.y that since the introduction of the system of proportiona1 .representation there
has been no Premier and no G(}IVocnment
in Tasmania that has lrusted more than
two or three years. In addition to that,
honoca.ble members well know that whe!"&
a. party whioh is in power has a majo~ty
Olf only on€, it has, in actual practiee,
constantly to be trimming its sails so tha..t
it shall 'avoid offernding anybody within
the p,arty. Now, I do not want a system
to secure that Liberals shaH be always in
power any more ,than I should countenance a system to insure tha,t representatives of Labour would always be in power.
What I do want is a system that will
insure a. strong Government,. I dOl not
believe that proportional voting e,ither in
parliamentary or municipal matters does
secure a strong GDve,rnment.
But my
chief objetCtiorn a,gainst the Bill is that
I do not want to see party politics creep
into municipal govetrn.ment. I know th~t
the Labour pa,rty like to insist that every
voter, quite apart from the ca.ndidates,
shall be labelled either true-blue Labour
en: Liberal. In municipal politics that·, to
my way of thinking, would be a.bhorrent.
What the country should have in municipal politics is the management of the
business affairs of a, municipality by the
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best business men a,vailable. Honorable
members on either side of the House have
constantly been supported by individual
members of the Government. There is
practicaUy no party division in this
House.

The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-Only a few
years ago we were the allies of the Government.
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-It is
my pride in this House that every individual member listens as a judge to
the statements that are put forward, and
casts his vote entirely independently of
any party allegiance. But I must say that
I have never seen one of the gentlemen
who occupy the back bench voting against
the others on that benah.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-It occurred
only a week ago.
The Ron. FRANK CLARKE.-It
would be wrong to apply to municipal
government the !principle that a certain
num'ber of councillors are to be regarded
as Liberals and a certain number as
Labourrepresentativee, and that they are
to abrogate their own judgment on any
particular point, and act as they are told
to act by outside organizations.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-But does
tha t apply to the Labour party?
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-Fre..
quently; and, regr.ettablv. pressure is
brought to be,ar uPOIn individual representatives of the Labour party-I' do
not say in this House particularly-to
vote as they are told by the Labour
orga,nizations outside.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-Pressure is
brought to bear on your party representatives.
The Hon.' FRANK CLARKE.:..-No;
and if pressure is bro~ght to bear by my
party, I hold myself at Uberty to pointblank refuse at any time.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-SO do I.
I state that I am as free as the honorable
gentleman, and the honorable gentleman
must accept my statement.
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-I am
glad to hear that statement by Mr.
Beckett. I do not w.ant to arouse any
angry feeling. What I am urging is
that party feeling should not be dragged
inro municipal politics. For that reason,
since I want men to be selected for the
position of municipal councillor because
'of their honesty of character, their know-
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ledge of business and their general integrity, I would sooner leave things as
they are.
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-I intended
to reserve what I had to say in order
that I might have an opportunity of
answering some of the objections raised,
but, unfortunately, I find my paper blank.
The objections raised to the Bill have
,been merely sta temen ts mainly based' on
misa pprehension. The Minister of Public Works is afraid that it would introduce party government into municipal
councils. I have been waiting for him to
tell the House in what way it would do
that. lIe has not done so. Therefore, I
do not know how to meet the statement
I assumed that he would give the House
the information lying at the back of his
head, and tell honorable members just
why and how party feeling would be
introduoed into municipal politics.
I
have read the Bill, and I do not see how
in any way the adoption of a system
of propm·tiona1 voting would do what
the Minister suggests. It w~uld give
every opportunity for the ratepayerB to
be more clearly represented on municipal
councils. It would not create a party
system of municipal government. The
Minister has pictured the fearful condition into which politics have developed as the result of the presence
of the Labour party. He ha's stated that
members of that party in this House
never vote against one another. If he
will turn up the records of this House, he
will find quite a number of instances
to the contrary. I have on more than one
occacsion found myself in direct opposition
to my colleagues, and that opposition has
been carried to the extent of crossing the
House on a division. The Labour party,
as has been pointed out quite often
enough, have a platform which is sufficiently broad on big questions to permit
of men of varying opinions on other questions ,coming in.
Outside of the platform that any member of our party supports, he has absolute freedom.
Ican
support Mr. Beckett when he says there
has never been any dictation by anyone
outside. ,I am satisfied that there is no
more dictation to members of the Labour
party than there is to members of the
other party. We know that more or less
,the presence of party in politics has taken
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from politics probably some of the charm
that was associated with it in the old
day.s, but the world moves, and parties
have to move with it. It becomes necessary \ for the sake of getting legislation
passed to ,cut your wings a little, otlherwise the work ·of the country would not
be done. The M,inister knows that himself, and nOI doubt frequentlv fe'els when
in the Oabinet that he would do 'a different thing if outside. On broad questions of principle, the Labour party have
their .platform. Every man in it knows
the ideals that the party set out to
achieve, and every man who enters the
party is prepared to support that platform, but outside 'of tJhat no one can dictate to him until the platform is altered.
That will not affect him until his term
'Of office is up, when he will be called upon
to sign the new platform. Some members
seem to object to anything new' just as a
child objects to take a dose of castor oil.
The Hon. R. II. S. ABBoTT,-Tha,t is
not new.
The Hon. J. ,Po JONES.-The honorable member does not see the point. I
can do no more than give him the points.
Yr. Richardson raised a series of objections to tihe Bill. He referred to the
f,act that many municipal councils that
adopted the taxation of land values are
now extremely sorry that they did so. 'He
discreetly omitted the names of those
municipalities.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDsoN.-I will
gi ve you some if you like.
,The H·on. J. P. JONES.-Dr. Harris
appears to have the same feeling ahout
the party in politics, but he has not given
any reasons. I fail to see anything in
the Bill that will involve any more party
politims, or thought, than exists to-day in
municipal councils. 'There is no reason
why the municipalities should not have
better opportunities for choosing the most
capable men to control their affairs. The
Bill was very ably submitted by Mr.
MeN amara, who, as the Minister states,
possesses much knowledge in regard to
the question of voting, and i.n regard to
municipal government. I would not for
a moment claim to possess a tittle 9f the
knowledge that he has. He placed his
prOlposal before the 'House very calmly
and eloquently, and gave ample reasons
for its ado,ption. I ho.pe the House will
pass tihe Bill.
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The Hon. H. I. OOHEN.-By reference to 11ansard I find that I registered a silent vote on this measure last
year. On that occasion I voted for the
measure. I have listened very carefully
to the arguments on both sides, and I
see no reason whatever to alter my view.
It .ap.peals to me that the Bill is made
optional. If we intended to impose it as
an obligation on all municipalities, I
would be disposed to vote against the
measure. Each municipality will be able
to reject or adopt the provisions of the
Bill just as it likes.
I see no reason
why that option should not be granted
to each municipal council. I share with
M'r. Jones the opinion that it has not been
shown how the mere adoption of the provisions of this measure will introduce party
politics into municipal government. Mr.
Richardson stated that I ihad on a previous occasion said that I was not in
favour of tinkering with the Local Government Act. I did make that statement, and I am still of that opinion,
but I .see nothing inconsistent in my
action in voting for this Bill now. I
have compared the Bill with the provisions of the Local Government Act,
and I find nothing repugnant in the Bill,
but merely the provision for an alternative scheme for the election of councillors.
That does not in any way interfere with
the well-thought-out sch8lIlle of the Local
Government Act, and, therefore, I have
no hesitation an casting my vote for the
Bill. The matter is within a very small
compass, indeed. I think that every possible view hrus been put forward by the
respective protagonists on each side. My
views remain the same, and I intend to
vote for the second reading. If the Bill
reaches the Oommittee stage I reserve to
myself leave to make some suggestions
with the object of improving the Bill.
The Ron. W. TYNER.-I rise to appose the Bill, and at the same time to con- .
gratulate Mr. MeN amara on the very
exhaustive statement he made. My main
objection is to claUJs,e 4. This Bill would
destroy the principle of the annual election and the matter of wards or ridings.
The Ron. D. L. McNAMARA.-It would
retain the wards.
The Hon. W. TYNER.-It would not
be possible to :fix responsibiJ,ity on a oouncillor for any particular div~sion.· At
present we have councillors elected from
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different portions of the municipalities,
and we are able to fix the responsibility
on particular councullors for oertain
ridings.
'The-Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-The same
would apply here.
'The Han. W. TYNER.-Under this
system councillors might be elected for a
populous centre-most of them might be
elected for that centre, and the outside
portion of the municipality would not
have the same repreaentation. The system of wards that. we have at present
l\ssures that the money that comes from
them can be spent ill them. If this Bill
were made law the money might be spent
where the population is most dense. The
Bill would destroy the ward system indirectly. It may not be the intention of
Mr. McN amara to destroy that system,
but the Bill would destroy it, and would
destroy the principle of electing the councillors annually.
The Han. D. L. McNAlIIARA.-That is
obvious.
The Hon. W. TYNER.-And the other
is obvious, too. At pr.esent, councillors
live in different parts of the municipality
and are elected foc diff.e,rent divrisions.
Their interest is centered in the divisions
they r€lpr.esent.
The Han. W. J. BEcKETT.-Show how
this Bill will alter it.
'The Han. W. TYNER.-I have shown
it. The derusity of population would
swamp it. I have received resolutions
from many municipalities in opposition to
the Bill. I have had dose on fifteen
'years' municipal exper,ience, and I believe
that the Local Government Act is an
ideal measure. We will do well to allow
it to stand as it is at present.
iThe Hon. W. L. R. OLARKE.---'li honorable members were addressing shire
councillors, some of whom have returned them to this HOUlse, they would
. soon find out that those councillors are
against this Bill. I am sure that any
member who went round the shires would
find that none of them would advocate
this measure. They would regard it as
a verv undesirable-Bill. What object ca.n
there be in bringing in a Bill that nobody
has any rega.rd for, and whieh most people
look on as a. bad. prop03inion' Haa it been
brought in merely foc the purpose of having a change in the present system' It
will be optional for municipalities to adopt
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it, ·and if it is adopted anywhere we shall
hi!. ve two syste·m.s inste'ad of one.

It is

important tha,t all systems of election
should be as simple as possible. Th"
scheme proposed in the Bill would be
much more complicated. than the one we
have now. It would be a mistake to' introduce proportiona,l voting for a municipal ele·ction. I am opposed to an systems of proportional voting, and I think
a very large propO'rtion of the electors are
against it also. It is sufficient for me
to voteagaiIllst the Bill, because I believe
tha.t the vast majority of ,the ratepayers
and shire councillors are opposed to the
introouction of this system.
The Hon. M. McGREGOR.-I agree
with Mr. Tyner that we get the best representa.tion under the present system. I
am sveaking, of course, with regard to
oountry municipalities. At the present
time they are divided in such a way
that each p()ll'tion of the municipality is represented.
I appreciate
the a.rgumeuts which have been advanoed by Mr. MoNamara, but I think
the introduction of proportional representation means the introduction of party
politics of some description or other, o.therwise the syst.em could not be given effect
to.. Mr. l\icNamara. comp!ained that certa~n sections 9'f the oommunity are not
represented under the present system, and
that their views can only be represented
under a system of pro.PortiOinal representation. I do not think it would be to. the
advantage of municipalities, particularly
in the country districts, to adopt tha,t systern. We a,re ge:tting along vocy well with
the present method OIf election, and councillors have ,the confidence of aJl sections
of the ratepayers. I dOl not see any reason
far prorviding -for proportional representation, and I do nOit think the time is ripe
for bringing about party politics in municipalities. 1 therefore hope the House
will reject the Bill.
The Hon. A. E. CHANDLER.-I dOl
not think this Bill would do much harm
eve~ if it were agreed to, because very
few municipalities would a.vail themselves
of its provisions. Vol e have llIt the proesent
time two systems of voting at municipal
elections, and if this Bill became law it
would mean ha.ving a. third. It would be
unworkable in shires unless there were
two or more parties. amongst the. ratepayeflS.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-There is nl,
need to have a, party.
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The HOon. A. E. CHANDLER.-No
good purpose can be served by overloading
the LocaJ Government Act and putting a
pro,vision ()of this sort on ,the statute-boOok.
W.e certainly shOould nOit put t,he country
to the expense Oof altering the Local Government Act in the wa,y proposed. One
serious objection I see to the proposal is
tha t the whole of the councillors
would have to go -before the electors at the same time.
I
have
been connected with municipal politics
for twenty years, and I know that
at times a grea,t walvcl of fec'ling spreads
over the country on a particular
questiOon. If all the councillors were to
rl€ltire a,t OInce and the election were tOo
take pla.oo when sOome burning question
was Ooccupying the attentiolD. of the ratepaye:rs, the result would not be in the best
intere'sts Oof municipa,l life. ThelI"'e are men
in municipaJ life to-day who could not
be rcplaced by Oothers without many·years
of experience'. I knOlw it is 'often said
that young fellows think old fellows are
fools, and the old f€lllOlWs know the young
melD. are.
Tha,t applies in municipal
politics.
The Hon. W. J. BEc:K:ETT.-Which are
we, young or old 1
The HOon. A. E. CHANDLER.-We
a.re a, mixture. I dOl not know if it is a
Scotch mixture, but the fact will be made
knOlWIl when we cOime to vote on ,this Bill.
The introductiOin cxf this system would
bring about party politics, and that is
1lOmething that all shires desire to a.void.
We have in the shires men with various
views, bu.t still we 'dOl not have party
politics.
The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-How will
this Bill a.ffect that position 1
The Hon. A. E. CHANDLER.-It will
be no. use putting this Bill on the statutebook unless we ha,ve pa,rty politics. I
hope the second :reading will not be
carrioo.
Th~ Hon. W. J. BECKETT.--I cannot
refrain from replying tOo some of the arguIDeJ1ts which have boon adduced by those
who. OPPo.se this measure. It seems to mCI
that all their thoughts have boon concentrated in one direction, and all their
motives are apparently dictated by a, quesoon of party politics. As a, matter 0'£
factJ..., in nine out of every ten municipa.li{,ies the question of party pO'litics would
never arise. But there are many ot.her
questions besides party politics discussed
by the ratepa,yers, and they sometimcs
caUl3e a great deal of bitterness of feeling,
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not only in the metropolis, but in the
shives and boroughs throughout Victoria.
These matters concern only themselves.
It ma,y be, fO'r instance, a question of
raising a loan. A certain se:ction of the
ratepayers may be in favour of the
money being spent in one direction and
another se1ction wants it expended in
anothc'r way.
The Hon. A. E. CHANDLER.-The,re is
provision in the Act now to deal with a
matter of that sort.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-Quite
SOl; that is by taking a poH OIf the ra,tepayers. We know that, when it is proposed to raise money by way of loans,
a poll may be taken to get the views of
the ratepayers as to how it will be l3Ipent.
The question before us is whether minorities should be represented in a delirberative assembly. Suppose there are 500
ratepayers in a particular riding or ward,
and 2;)1 of them vote in one particular
direction. They return a member to the
eouncil, 'hut the other ratepayers have no
reprl3senta~ion at all. That does not seem.
to me to be in conformity with what we
may consider democratic legislation.
The Hon. Dr. lliRRIS.-Y ou do
not represent Lahour vOttelrs only; you.
represent the whole constituency.
Thr. Hon. W. J. BEOKETT.-That is
so; but out of the 40,000 people whom I
represent there may be 15,000 who do
ljot agree with my particular politics,
who should be 8Jble to voice tneir views
.
in this House.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-YOU voice
them.
The Hon. W. J. BEOKETT.-But I
may not be able to voice them to Buit
their particular views on many matters.
For instance, there is a section of the
p€ople I represent who wa~t a par6cular
form of tra,ction so far as tr.am'Way facilities are concerned; there is another section that does not want the district to be
loaded down by the expense that would be
involved. I cannot represent both sections, and if I represent the majority I
am not representing the minority. There
are quite a number of other questions
where the same position may arise.
The Hon. Dr. lliRRIS.-How would
you provide for th8Jt by proportional
representation?
The Hon. W. J. BE!CKETT.-That is
a pertinent question. We find in every
'body of citizens varying opinions, but
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under tIle present system only those who
are in the majority have their views
adequately represented.
The Hon. Dr. IL.RRls.-Proportional
representation would only apply in regard to matters in which there is a
fixed opinion.' It would not apply to
evanescent things.
The Hon. W. J. BEOKETT.-There
may be times when a.minority of the rate·
payers would not be represented although
they constituted 45 per cent. of the people
in a ward. Under the present system they
are not represented at all, but under the
system provided by this Bill, if they constituted a little over one-third of the ratepayers they would return a representative.
They would have. at least one
out of three. We have to ask ourselves if
the present system is fair. I do not beheve it is. I am a supporter of proportional l'epreaentation for every deliberative assembly. I believe that the minority
should bp represented by a spokesman'in
Parliament as well as in municipal councils. I differ from the Minister of Public Works when he says this is a question
of party politics. An honorable member
said it would create .party feeling. Well,
party feeling exists to-day, and all he
wishes to do is to prevent a minority from
being represented. If he says that he
does not want a party whose views he
differs from to be represented in municipal life, I can understand the position.
I, however, stand on higher ground than
that. I say that in every district where
at least one-third of the people have a
'certain line of thought, they should be
represented in the councilor in the Parliament. I believe it would be very much
better for this Chamtber if we had proportional representation, which would give
the minority the right to be represented
here, and to voice their particular views.
It has been pointed out by Mr. Oohen
that the adoption of this system will be
optional. 'Why should those who do not
desire this reform prevent others from
obtaining it? That is a most selfish attitude for anybody to take up. In conjunction with other honorable members I have
been circularized by the Municipal Association; but, when that association
issued its circulars, it asked fo'r the- support of those councils which it thought
would be certain to concur in its views.
It did not &end the circulars to coun-
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eils that would be in favour of this particular reform. I need only mention the
Fitzroy Council, 0.£ which I am a member.
The Municipal Association did not send
a circular to the Fitzroy Oouncil asking
it to oppose the Bill, becaUlse, possibly, it
thought that council would 'be against the
,association''S views. I have always voiced
the opinion that while the Municipal
Association may represent a majority of
the municipal councils in Victoria, it does
not voice the opinions of the majority of
I am not
the ratepayers in Victoria.
,concerned with .how ithe Bill affects
municipal councils or councillors, but I
am conce.rned with the right.s of the ratepayers, and I contend that the ratepayem
in a distr,ict, even if they are in a
minority, should have representation in
the local council. Two out ·of the nine
municipalities in my electorate have a'sked
me to oppose the Bill, not because they
are not in favour of ,it; but because they
say they have not had an opportunity of
discussing it. As a matter ·of fact, this
meaaure has 'been brought under their
notice almost every year.
I think the
President hrus called it a " hardy annual."
This measure and quite a number of other
measures to amend the Local Government Act are brought up every year, but,.
apparently, these councils never seek any
information as to how the measures will
affect their municipalities, but wait until
they are moved by that Oonservative
body, the Municipal Association, to try
to influence members of this' Ohamber to
prevent the Bills 'being passed. I have
informed councils that have circularized
me that I regret exceedingly that there
should be municipalities 'so selfish that
because they do not want reforms themselves they wish to prevent other and
more up-to-date municipalities taking advantage of those reforms when the opportunity offers. I may be opposed to the
principle of' many a measure tha.t comes
before the House, but still, when I find
that the bodies concerned will not have it
forced upon them but will have the option
of adopting it or declining to do so, I do
not oppose it. Surely we should give
every municipal council the option of
choosing on which method its own members should be elected? Mr. Richardson .
says, "What a nice state o~ affaiI'1s it
would be if we had different systems in
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uperation." At the present time there
are two methods ()f voting in use iIi connexion with municipal €,lections in the
metropoli tan area. There are the pre-farential voting systoem and the old
system, and my council follows the old
system,
und€,r which the candidate
,highest on the poll is the victor.
The Collingwood municipality, which
adjoins my ~unicipality, uses the
pref.erential vO'ting systoem.
We do
not disagr€e with the Collingwood Council fO'r adopting that method, which
I regard as the more up-to-date method.
The adoption of Vioting by post in connexion with municipal councils is
optional. Then the hour for closing polls
may be different in different municipalities. For instance, in my municipality
the polls close at 7 o'clock and in Collingwood they close at 8 o'clock. These facts
show that, after all, there is no great
necessity for adherence to uniformity. I
think the House should adopt the Bill.
As has been pointed out, the adoption
of the system it proposes is optional; it
will not be forced on ,any, one.
Surely
these are the times when one must change.
Surely we are not opposed to any nO'vell
principle simply because it is novet
'The Hon. T. BEGGs.-Is thi'S a change
for the better ~
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-I believe
the Bin proposes a change for the
better, and I believe the time will COilIl.€J
-it may not be so far O'ff as soOme. hOlIlorable meimoors think-when every minorrity
with a sufficient quota will be represented, not only in municipal councils, but
in the State ,and Federal Parliamenus.
That is the desire of every Democrat.
The Hon. A. BEILL.-I ,have listened
to the arguments which have been advanced both for and against this Bill.
At the Ballarat Oity Oouncil last Mon,day night a motion wa-s passed in fav.our
of the preferential system of votmg.
There is very' little difference between
that and proportional voting. Men who
have been elected members of shire councils under the existing system would not
like to have to submit themselves for
,election under a new method unless they
approved of it.
But beyond all that,
there is the judgment of the people to be
looked to, and they will only return
'people who they think will look after
their' business properly. We live in an
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educated age, and the people are not
likely to make mistakes in selecting their
representatives. But I think a minority
has the right to be represented. I have
always advocated that, and I suppose I
am one of the oldest municipal councillors in this Oihamber. I have always
been in favour of all the councillors retiring at one time. Under the present circumstances, it is very difHcul t to get an
opponent to a retiring councillor, and unopposed elections are quite common. If
the whole of the councillors were to retire
~t one time more interest would be taken
in the elect~on, and I do not think it is
at all likely that all the retiring members would be rejected. ,But even if they
were, the new councillors would .be reputable citizens, and it is not at all likely
that they would set about turning everything upside down. J;he last time this
Bill was before the House, I voted against
it, because I thought tJhe time that was
taken UJP indiscussiI).g it could have been
better spent in dealing with more important measures. The unofficial Leader has
expressed my views, and it is not necessary for me to repeat them. I shall vote
for the second reading.

The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-I think
that nearly all that can be said on this
subject has been already said, but I would
like to ,correct two or three statements
that have been made during the debate.
This Bill has been introduced by the
Labour party, and if that party is not
fighting for eXJtreme legislation, it is
doing nothing at all.
Everything that
the Labour party introduces into this
House is in the direction of .carrying out
its platform. Knowing ~s we do that the
party is so militant, it struck me 'as being
rather strange that Mr. M.cN amara, in
moving the motion for the second reading
of the Bill, should have ,spoken in such a
mild wa,y. He reminded me very muoh
of Bottom, the weaver, one of Shakspeare's characters. Honorable members
know that he had to ,play the lion, anq
it wa'S objected tha;t if he roared too
loudly he would frighten the ladies. He
said, "I will roar you as gently as any
sucking dove." I think Mr. McNamara
roared as gently as any sucking dove in
introducing this revolutionary measure.
We are proud of ourselves in Australia
for having introduced to the world the
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method of voting by ballot. When it was
adopted in England and other countries
it was known as the Australian ballot
It has proved an excellent
system.
system. While members of the Labour
party advocate that the majority should
rule, the speeches which were delivered
to-night show that the members of that
party did not want· to introduce party
politics into municipal life. According
to their statement, they wanted to .provide
means by which minorities can be represented in municipal councils, but this
Bill, if it is carried into effect, will result in the introduction of more parties
than there are in existence to-day. That
is of course, so much the better for the
a~complishment of their ideas. At the
same timet, it will be so much the wocse
for good government in municipal life.
The Hon. W. J. BECKE'fT.-YOU think
there should be only two parties?
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.--After
all, there is only a right and. a wrong in
everything.
Victoria has progressed
under its system of local government.
For many years there was no local government in New South Wales, and the progress in the country parts of this State
under local government was much better
than it was in New South Wales. The
local government system in operation in
this State oannot be challenged either as
to its effectiveness or as to the class of
men it has induced to come into public
life.
The various Parliaments in this
State have been improved by men who
served their 'apprenticeship to public life
in municipal councils. I suppose fully
two-thirds of the members of this House
are or have 'been members of municipal
eouncils.
They learned methods of
debate and of administration under the
Local Government Act.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-Does that
apply to yourself ~
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-I spent
seventeen. years as a member of a shire
council a,nd £fheen years as a city coon·
cillor before I entered this House. There
is no doubt that membership of a municipal council is an admirable training
for the Legislature, whether it is in the
State or the Commonwealth.
It must
be remembered that the Local Govern·
ment Aet is the constitution under whieh
municipal bodies ar~ operating.
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The Hon. W . .T. BECKETT.-Do you
stand" by the Local Government Act?
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.Oertainly.
The Ron. W. J. BECKETT.-Then we
will claim your support for the Alderman
Abolition Bill.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-It is
provided in connexion with the Oonstitution of this State that no alteration shall
be made without an -absolute majority of
the members of both Houses.
But apparently it is thought that the I~ocal
Gove'rnment Act, which is the ccmstitution of municipal councils, can be altered
by anybody who seeks to bring forward a mecl.Sure, and at the wish
of a mere majority of membe,rs present.
Mr. Beckett, of course, laid out Dr.
Harris, and practically every one else
who said tha.t the,y objected to party
politics be1ing introduced into municipal
bodies, and he denied that the Bill would
do anything of the kind. Mr. Beckett
went SOl far as to say that he was not
sitting in this House as a representative
of ,the Labour party, but olf the 40,000
eJectors in his pr()lvince. I would sa.y to
Mr. Becke,tt and the other g€lIltlemen whQ
are inte,rested in this Bill and similar
Bills which are part. of the Labour pla,tform, tha,t if they a,re not sitting in this
House as Labour members, they are nQt
in this H0f\.lS6 in any caps-city a,t all, and
as soon as ever they fall out with
or cease to belong to the Labour
party they will go out of this House
like a flash. When they say they are
not here las the special representatives
of a pa.rticular p&rty which is inter-ested
in endeavouring to alter important
methods under which we have been governed, .and well governed, I say tha.t they
are misr'epresenting ,the india, and misrepresenting their positiQlIl in the House.
Mr. Beckett alSo made the statement that
the Fitzroy council, of which he is .s.
member, had received n()l ciroular from
the Municipal Associa,tion, asking whether
it was in fa,vOlUI" of the Bill or not. I
ha,vet it on the authority of the secretary
of the Municipal Associa,tion that every
municipal council in Victoria" including
the Fitzr~ council, received the circular
which Mr. Beckett hinted had only been
sent out to certain municip&l oouncils in
orde'l" that a partial verdict might be
obtained. It was also a,sked by one hoo.arahle member that the nam.e of .any
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municipality t,hat had adopted the system place, the'municipalities do no.t want th~
of rating O'n unimproved land values, Bill, and in the second place the ratewhich is a.no-thar plank upon which the payers do not want it. Who wants it
Labour 'party is v-&ry insistent, and had except the LabO'ur party ~ They appear to
afte,rwa.rds fallen from grace from the want it fQr some special reasons of their
La,hour party's point of view, should be own. They seem to' have samething up
furnished. I may state that the shires their sleeve, and to believe that they can.
of Rasedale and Yea, which adapted the get something by means of minQrity rule.
unimproved land values rating system,
The Hon. 'vV. J. BECKETT.-The Labour
h~ve given up that 'system and have gone party is the party of progress and reform.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-It does
ba.ck to the ordina.ry system.
The Hon. D . L. McNAMABA.-Thase no~ appear ~ me to be a. party of progress,
shires never adopted it.
seeIng tha.t It wa.nts to overturn govern'R
R
H
S
ABBOTT
I
in connexion with.
Theon. . . . .
. - a.n1 ment. . by
alit'majoll"ity
I
aJso informed by a mem'Qer 0If :this House, munIClp
les. t appears to me that the
who knows the position ve.ry well, that paJ"ty wants to gain power at any price
the ra.tepayers of the city of Caulfield and in any way, and that if it cannot
would be only too glad to go. back to the do it by fair mea,ns, it is prepared to do
old s.ystem of rating if they had the oppor- ~il~~ any means that offer, such as this
tunity . . It would, therefore, appear that
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-We want
the wonderful, new, and extreme methods
tha,t are very often introduoed by the to give the Farmers Union a .chance, too.
Labour party, which is oertainly a very
'The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-The
virile party, are not the panaceas that they Farmers Union is one of the genuine
would ha.ve us believe. Mr. Richardson, parties. in this State. It does not attempt
I think, put the care for municipalities to interfere with municipal government
gelleraUy very strongly. He stated that in ·any way. We know that, so far as
th.ere has boon no request by any muni- municipal activities are .concerned, the
oipality for an alteration in the present Labour party is the only party that ever
method of votinv. It is t>edectlv true puts up special representatives. . They
tha.t in connexion with municipal elections endeavour to represent La.bour in con.the adoption of the preferential system of nexion with municipal government w{thvoting has been made optional, and that out 'reference to the interests of the ratesome of the municipalities have adopted
that system. Regard shauld be' pa.id to payers ,or the portion of the municipality
tha,t fa"ct bv the honorable member who that they are contesting. They are conintroduced i.he Bill and those supporting tinually endeavouring to. push· their parhim, because', if proeferential voting does tieular extremist views into. every body
anything a.t all, it insures tha,t a minority of control. For members to come here
shaH not otbta,in the representation to and sta.te that this Bill is not introduced
which it is not entitled, and that a, con- to facilitate party government in constituency shall not return a representative nexion with municipalities is not in acupon a split. vote, bnt ooly hy a majority cordanee with the eternal verities, and
of the votes cast. It seems tOt be contra,- they ,can hardly expect other members to
dictorry for aur friends, whol insist thBlt give them credit far endeavouring to
t~e majori.ty ~ust rille,. to- introduce a present the position accurately to the
~Ill that IS gOIng to glVe the mina.rity House;. I hope honorable members will
rlghts that are absolutely contrary to the vote aCJ>ainst the second reading of the
principal pJallk in the platfarm of those Bill 1">
m?mb~rs. If t.h~ minGrity are ll~,t p€·r-.
Tite Hon. E. L. KIERNAN -It .
mltted. to rule III accordance Wlth the h rd.l
.
113
principle Df preferential voting, why
a y necessary far ~e to tell honorab~e
should th~ be peFrmitted, under any m~mbers. that I a!ll,..$omg to sUI?P.ort .~I8
system of chicanery-it must. be chicane!)T Blll, whwh prOVIdes that munl~l'pahtles
if it is not based on Bond principles-to may ado~t th~ system of proportional resend r~resentatives into any public body, presentation If they ehoose to do so. It
even a. municipal council, which should has been stressed by Mr. Cohen and other
be eolected by the majority of the va-ters hano:ta'ble members that the adoption of
in the sa.mEll' way as bowes dealin.e with the system is optional, and that municim()l'eimportaIlt matters ~ In the first palities have nothing to fear from the
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passage of the Bill.
We support the
measure, not for any ulterior motive, but
because we believe that people should be
represented in accordance with their numbers. We believe that 'proportional representation is the only way by which all
sections of thought can be given representation according to their numbers.
Proportional representation is a truly
Democratic principle, ,and it is the only
Democratic system I know of, although
I hava studied valiious othe'r methods.
The gre,at.est minds throughout the world
seem to favour this method as the fairest,
the most equitable,~ and the most Democratic. Mr. George Bernard Shaw saysThe indispensable preliminary to Democracy
is the representation of every interest.

I want to tell Mr. Abbott that we are
striving for the representation of every
interest. John Stuart Mill wroteIs it necessary ,that the minority should not
even be heard? Nothing but habit and old
association can reconcile any reasonable being
to a needless ,injustice. In a really equal
Democracy every or any section would be represented, not dispropor,tionJately, but propvrtionately.

That is what we are asking for. We are
. asking for proportional representation
and not disproportional representation,
alB applies under our :present system.
Amongst well-known people in the Old
Oountry who support proportional representation are: Earl Grey, the Right Honorable Lord Balfour of Burleigh, K.T.,
the Right Honorable G. N. Barner, M.P.,
the Rig1ht Honorrable Earl Beauchamp,
K.G., Lord Burnham, the Right Honorable Thomas Burt, M.P., the Right
Honorable Lord Robert Oecil, K.O.,
M.P., the Right Honorable the Marquis of
Lansdowne, K.G., the Rjght Honorable
Viscount Milner, G.O.B., the Right HOll.
Sir Alfred Mond, Bart., M.P., the Right
Hon. G. H. Ro;berts, M.P., Mr. Robert
Smillie (President Miners' Federation
of Great Britain), the Right Honorable
Sir F. E. Smith, K.C., M.P., the Right
Hon. J. H. Thomas, M.P., and Mrs.
HUInphrey Ward.
.
'The Hon. FRANK OLARKE.-You are
in very distinguished company.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-Yes. I
have here an eXlpreSISion of opinion by
.another gentleman, whom honorable members will probably regard with some 1'e~pect, and that is' Professor Howard Lee
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McBain, of Columbia University. Fortunately, the Political Science Quarterly,
in its last issue, has an article on proportional representdion in the American
States and elsewhere. From that I will
give honorable mem!bers some particulars
as to the countries and States which have
adopted the system, and I dare say that
the article contains some facts which are
unkno,wn to Mr. Abbott. It is a system
which he is airaid of, as he believes it
is an unscrupulous method which has
been originated by the political party
he abhors. He seems to fear that it is
some underhand ,scheme which may interfere with his particular interest.
The Hon. Dr. fuRRls.-We want to
know why your party adopted it ~
The Hon. Ew L. KIERNAN.-As I
said brfore, we adopted it because it is
the most equita,ble system to be found.
I t is the only system which will allow
large minorities to have representation in
the different departments of the State- ,
llluuicipal, State, or Federal.
The Hon. D. L. McNAMARA.-The
Farmers Union party in the Federal Parliament advocate it.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-We can
hardly expect that the antediluvian ideas
of the members of the Farmers Union
in this House should correspond with tho
lUore advanced views of the FlarIners
UniOlIl party in the Federal House. This
system was adopted in Denmark jn 1855.
1 think that would be almost before Mr.
Abbott's time, so that honora1ble member
can hardly say that it is a new system.
It is stated in the article I am quoting
fromIn one form or another it is in use in Denmark, Holland, Belgium, Switzerland, Finland, Italy, Germany, Jugo-Slavia, CzechoSlovakia, Austria, Greece, and Poland. Under
·the British Representa.tion of the People Act of
1918 it is used in. the election of the eleven
University members of the Commons.
This
Act also proposed to apply the scheme to 100
parliamentary seats; but this provision has not
yet been put into effect.

I may tell honorable members that the
most signifi. cant point in regard to these
countries is that most of them have
adopted it since the ,war. They have
adopted it beca,use of the conBict of interrests that has been found to take· place
under the other system, and they have
seen that this new system will allow the
different parties in the State to ha.ve
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adequate representation, so that the whol~
of the 8tate, (}Il" the whole of the mUnIcipality, :may be .propedy r€presented.
We have this system in Great Britain in
connexion with the House of Commons.
Under the British Representation of the
P€ople Act of 1918 it is ured in the el€~
tion of eleven University members of the
House of Commons. I suppose universities will be admitted to be the most in·
telligent section of the country, and it. is
significant that this system of electlOn
has been adopted in connexion with their
representation in the House of Commons.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBoTT.-Unive1r'sities generally elect the most Radical
members of the House.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-That is
what one would naturally expect an intel·
ligent body to do. I may inform the hon~
orable member that that is why I am here.
The honorable member is very zealous in
the cause of his new love. He is naturally
anxious to' forget his old love-the
Nationalist party-and he is most enthusiastic for the Farmers Union party while
that new love stands to him. If I had
been in this House some years ago, I
should probably have heard the honorable
member speaking in the same enthusiastic
manner of the .party he has since discarded as he now speaks of the party to
which he belongs. I will norw give further
particulars about its adoption in Englishspeaking countries. No electoral body
which has once adopted this system has
ever discarded it.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-What about
New South Wales? It is getting tired of
it.
The Hon. E. L. KIERN AN.-It has
not discarded the system.
. According to the Proportional Representation
Review, October, 1921, supplement, the Hare
system of proportional rep.resentation is used
for the election o~ representative bodies in the
following places among English-speaking countries :-Tasmania (1896-Part of Parliament,
1907--Parliament); South Africa (1909-Senate
and some cities of the Transvaal); Transvaal
(1914-city councils) ; Ashtabula, Ohio (1915council); New Zealand
(1915-Legislative
Council, optional for cities); Sydney, Australia
(1916-council); Durban, South Africa (191~.
council) ; Calgary, Alberta (1916-counClI) ;
Boulder, Colorado (1917-council); ~ritish. Co·
lumbia (1917--optionalifor city cou~clls. Smce
adopted by Vancouver, Victoria, &c.); Great
Britain (1918--eleven seats in Coonmons); Scot·
land (1918-School Boards); Sligo, Ireland
(191s.-:-council); New South Wales (1918Legisla.tive Assembly); Ireland (1919-county
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and municipal councils and other local Boards);
Winnipeg (1920-council); Manitoba (1920Winnipeg members of Legislature); Saska.tchewan (1920-optional for city councils) ..
Since adopted by Regina, Moose Jaw, Saskatoon, and North Battleford; In.p.ia (1920some members of the Legislative Assembly and
other legislative bodies); Ireland (1920-Parliaments of North Ireland and South Ireland,
according to Act of British Parliament); Sacra.mento, California (1920-council); West Hartford, Conn. (1921-council); Malta (1921House of Assembly and general members of
Senate).

The HOll. H. F. RICHARDSON.-YOU
want to force this down the throat.s of the
municipalities without giving them an
opportunity of discussing it.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-I wonder
if it is possible to drive reason into the
honorable member. This system is purely
optional, and councils cannot be driven
to adopt it without their consent. All
that we want is to give them the right
of choice, so that they may select this
method in cases wh€,re the municipalities
think it is better than the existing system. Two honorable members to-night,
Mr. McGregor and, I think, Mr. Tyner,
seem to be confused in regard to the
method of election under the proportional
system. They stated, or seem to imply,
that the different wards or ridings of a
municipality wOli1d not be adequately represented. This Bill proposes no alteration so far as wards and ridings are concerned.
The only difference is that
whereas in the riding you now elect one
councillor for the y€'ar, you will, under
this measure, elect three members for the
riding at the triennial election.
Three
members would still represent each ward
or riding. The honorable members I
mentioned stated that under the present
system each part of a district receives
representation, but under proportional
l'epresentation that would not be so.
Take the case of a country municipality
comprising a small town with a fair
population and an outer area where the
population'is scattered.
Under the existing system the town in which there
is the larger proportion of the community can elect the three members for
the riding, and the smaller villages and
outlying parts would not have representation.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBoTT.-The Bill
would not alter that.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-It
would. Take this position: Supposing
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there are 300 elector.s in fa country :riding,
and 200 of those electors are in the town.
Under the present system those 200 electors could return the three representatives, who.• might be three shopkeepers.
UDder the· proportional system, however,
diose 2'00 ratepayers in the town could,
at. most, elect only two representatives,
and the other part of the riding wunki
eleet the other representative.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-If they belonged to one faith.
The ROB. E. L. KIERNAN.-It was
implied by Mr. McGregor that. under the.
proportional system, where there· are
'~'Vioo differeIJ.ces of opinion or 0.f faith,
t.he. one seetion would obtain the wAole
of t.1nJe. repreae:nta.tion. T.he: opposite. is
tln.i}'. oase..
This is nat a <lllOOstion ol
party politics at all.
As. I say, ,vhe1'e
there: is a town in a riding it is possible
for allaf the representa.tives to he shopkeepe.t's: in the town. The memblltl..os of
the' Farmers Union surely do not want
thatA.
They would prefer to have as
representatives. men whQl h~: farmimg
e:xperience, and who would repres~llt
farming interests. Instead of accentuatmg
party divisions which we have at present,. tills Bill would cause them to relax.
Under the existing system in most cases
only two. parties. can be represented. No
matter what may be a candidate's experience or ca.pacity, if he is not a direct
rep-resentative of one or other of these
tW6
pariies, he has little chance
of being elected.
At present the
party m3;n will get elected at. a~y
time. agamst the man of capaclty if
the latte:r is not the dlOice of the party.
'.Fha· existing 'system, ~onfmes th{tt ba.ttle.
in. the municipalities t()l tWQI parle.
This does. the, oppoei~. Thf~e. is <me'
aspect of the matter to which OOIROtl"able memhers. ha.ve expressed oppositiOOl, and that is th~ substituuoo
of triennial for annual elections.
If
I knoW' anything of the poop'Ie ai. Vic~.o.rig,. or" indeed, of Australia, I should
say that they are election sick.
T1n.ey
h.a:ve had election after election until. they
have oocome apathetic, and are tired of
them. If you have· triennial electiollLS,
an interest will be taken in muru~1Jpal
contests' which is not, taken in· them at
the present time.
The ratepayers; will
turn out. and rec"Ol'd 1lhei1' votes. 'At present,. cQ.1l.ltCillors. are retuxned l1IlOpposed

time after time.
Yr. Richard~an aays
t1n.a t is a good thing.
The Hon. W. TYNER.-It shows tha.t.
the ratepayers are satisfied with them.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-It does
not. It merely shows that they are a.pathet.ifc. and have not enough initiatiV'e~
The HOD. H. H. SMY.FH.~Do you m~ke
any complaints about the municipal eo.unc-illors'~

The. Hon. E:. L. KIERNAN.-I think
the :honorable member"s greatest complaint was that he had to fight two electioIlB' in six months.
The position we
take as suppo;rteTs of the Bill is that it is
not a. que3tion of what the municipal
councils llike, but a ql.1lestioo of what th.~
ra.tepayers. like. Mli. Richardson has expressed the opinion of m"Wllicipal COmlcillara. It can be understood that any
councillor elected under the. present
system does. Dot want. any oth&' system.
I can understa.nd muni~pal .councillors
taking up that attitude, 1nt 'we say that
the ratepayers ma.y think. o.therwise. Mr.
Ric:hllrds-on sa.ys that there is n.o strong
de:mand for this measma. IWhat stroJl!g
(lemand is there· lEYr any measure whieh
Parli:m:l!ent passes ~ Look at. the· measnres.
on the notice-papoc to-d.a..y.
Wha.t demand is there for the Libel Law Amendment Bill ~
The PRESIDE·NT.-The honorable
member must keep to the Bill.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN. - I
merely wish to point out that it cannot
be said that there is a strong demand for
any measure that we are asked to pass.
That applies to the Marriage Bill, the
Farm Produce Agents Bill,. the EUiminyt
Bill, the Industrial and Provident Societies Bill, the Vermin and Noxious Weeds
Bill, the Police Q.ienc~ :Bill,. the- Libraries
Bill, and SOl on.
If that &Ygument
were used it might snit the Legislative
Oouncil to block all legislation on tha.t
point. T1lI.esame argument could be used
against almost any public or private measure that is introduced~ The Minister
of Pub-lie Works said that there were 110·
party div:isil(IDs in the c'OunciIs:" and he
was' afraid that the Bin would result in
them being intr'oduced _ lIe sta,ted, that\
memberS! of the La:.bot.-.r party cling to
tbefur party, and tha.t they 8iF'e told hDw
to· vote, and tha,t that doos not apply to'
membeil"S who. aiI"e opposed to thet Labour
party. Well, I dOl not, know.
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The Hon. R. H. S. ABBoTT.-By Jov·e, .. if there are three representa.tives. Under
you do know.

The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-If there
are any members who vote for a party
against their own beliefs, it is not members of the LahOlUr pa.rty.

The Hon. A. E. OHANDLER.-Oh, yes,
it is On many occasions.
IThe

Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-On a

question which came up yesterday, Mr.
Abbott was the .only one outside his party
with sufficient strength of character not
to regard it as a par,ty question. I say
that this House has deteriorated to a
tremendous extent from that !point of
view. No matter what our opinions may
be: abOlUt the COl.lservativ€S who belonged
to this Oh-amber in the past, they were
certainly men of strong principles, men
of backbone, men with opinions of their
own, men who. would vote in accordance
with their o·wn views.
They we,re not
m~n who wOIUld SlU ppresSi their opinlOO1s,
and. vote on every occasioo. on party lines
against what they believoo. the Lahour
party to. be advoca.ting. To tha,t ext~mt
this Bouse has degen&ated.
I believe
that applies to most Legisla,tive :Councils.
It may 00 the r.esult of the party contests tha,t take place.
It may be that·
those old :gemtiJ..emen ·of the past _lived on
.a diff&€tnt ·diet.
The PRESIDEN'ir.-I ask the honorabl~ member t·o keep _tG the Bill now
un.der eonsideratiooa..
The Ron.. E. L. KIERNAN.-lVIr.
Ch&ndler satid t.ha.t this Bill wOfU1d be no
good without parties. I have shown tha,t
the reprooentatives 'OIf ev.ery·enlighb:lned
'Section ·of the communti:ty are SU-PpOll'ters
of PII.'opo:rti:o-nal represe'11tatiOl'l. In mU'1!l-ic:ipa;l electio)lls it is not a qUes'tiOOl of paTty
on ma.ny ,eccasions, hat a questlion of a
choRce, pecha..ps., bet'Wi€en Smith and Joo.es
--ditlierent cha,raeters. different personalities--.a.oo surely the Ta.tepayers have a
right toeiX,press their opiniOlD. in a democratic way. Under thepred'erential g.y~.
tem a majority-orr the electors can have
the who;te of the representa.tion e,ve,n if
they are ()n~y in a, majority of two. We
sa.y that that is not what demoora,tic representation was meant tal be. Underthe
precfer:ential system an .eleCtor may have
one, two, three, or four votes. If there
'isno candida.te with an ahsolute majority
the secO'Ud ch6ice of .all the electors is
taken, and so on. So a man has first
choice, seoond ehCYice, and third ch<Yioo

the proportional system that dOles notapply, because the electo'r has only Q1ne vote,.
but that one vote counts.
Under the
present system. a considera.ble number of
ratepayers might as weH put their votes
into the sink, because th-ey are not
rouutoo.
They may vote for the man
Lowest on t.hel poll undelr the ordina,ry system, and. their votes are wasted.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-But they
have dOille their duty.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-That is
so; hut they might just as well have put
their votes into the sinks in their own
back yards. Under the proportional system -every man has an effeetive vote. If
he votes for a. weak man in the first place
and that man is put out, then his second
choioo is taken, and if that. choice is nOlt
representative his third choice is taken,
and so he has a. ~ay in every man elected.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBoTT.-It is like
hacking every h'Orsel on the, tote.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-Well, I
think that it is am. enlightened system,
t.he only ;system which gives representa.tion to 'aU pa,rties, and the only system
whieh does nodi stifle the min{)ll'ity. It is
al system which ~nust, come -soOoner or later;
probably .it will be later as far a'S this
Council is ctJl11l00rn.ed.
However, I 1l'&k
honorable membeTs not to regard it from
a pa,rty point of view. -Let them consider
what system win most -adequately re'{Yfese'Rt ,the views olf the people entitled to
vote. Realizing tha.t the ;proportional 8yS.tem will give that .a,de<llua.te represents.tiol!l, I appeal to them to support the
Bill.
.T'he Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-I ,feel tha,t
there is nothing to be gained by prol<m:ging the deb-arta, but I must say that. I
was more than pleased with the way in
which Mr. McNamara presented the Bi1l.
In my opinion be put up a splendid
easel, aoo when he sat down I think
honorable _1uembers generaJ~y were more,
in.olined to .support the TIIl.easuTe than
they had .been.
I wish to take ex.ce~ption to' MT. Richardson's statement
that the M unic~pal Asssocia.tioill is unamlUous1y .opposed to any alteration of
the law.
This matter has cOime
'before the municipal councils a,t different
times, and 'the opinion has been expressed
·tha.t action in this direction is long QlVerd1.le. I a·m somewha.t surprised that Mr.
Rlc'harason shoUld try to mislead hOlIlor~
abie members.
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The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON .-There.
are only six councils out of 200 which
supported the Bill.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-When the
Municipal Association takes a vote on any
'particular matte,r it does not follow that
it is unanimous. Some things have be·en
decided by the associa,tion by a narrow
m~jority. P€ifha,ps this is one of them ..
However, I trust honorable memhers will
get it out of ,the,ir minds tha,t this is a
part~ measure, and vote accoifdingly.
The Rouse divided on the question that
the Bill be read a second timeAyes
7
No~
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Majority against
second reading

the

7

AYES.

Mr.
"
"
"

Ben
Cohen
Jones
Kiernan

I

Mr. McNamara
Tellers:
Mr. Beckett
" Disney.

NOES.

Mr. Abbott

" Beggs

"
"
"
"
Dr.
Mr.

Chandler
F. G. Clarke
W. L. R. Clarke
Edgar
Harris
McGregor

Mr.
"
"
"

Merritt
Robinson
Smith
Tyner.

Tellers:
Mr. Bat.h
" Richardson.

SCAFFOLDING INSPEOTION BILL.
The Ron. D. L. MeNAMARA moved
the second reading of this Bill. He saidI should like the close attention of the
House, as several attempts have heeln
made from time to time in this State to
pass a Scaffolding Bill, but, for some reaBon or another, those attempts were not
successful. In the ,building industry,
which this Bill is primarily intended to
cover, there is much need for legislation
that will provide, as far as pOSSlible, for
the safety of the thousands of workers
. who are employed. The Bill is intended
to cover largely, if not wholly, the building trades. It is not intended to cover all
phases of scaffolding. It covers scaffolding used in the metropolitan a,rea." and
makes provision for those building industries whe:re scaffolding is use,d. It
does not cover scaffolding used in mining and engineering occupations.
As
a matter of fact, mining is specifiooHy excluded from the operation
of the measure, ~d I had intended,
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a,Iter a chat with representatives of the
engineering indust.ry, to provide also
for exclusion of that industry for the
time be'ing. The Bill is no,t intended to
cover scaffolding in other than building
trades. A comprehensive Bill on the subject may be needed, but it will become the
duty of some othe,r membe,r, or of the
Government, at a later date to bring it
along. Scaffolding required in connexion
with engineering could not be provided
for in the regulation under this Bill, even
if it were intended to cover that particular occupation.
Another 'l,chedule
would be needed, setting out stouter qualities of material to be ueed. There is no
trade in which more accidents have' taken
pla.ce than the building trades.
This is
due large,ly, if not whoUy, to fa.ulty
scaffolding. I hope every member will
look at the measure purely from the point
of view of the safety of the workers it is
intended to protect. I know of no occupation more dangerous than building
when the work is done on such very large
:buildings as are being constructed in the
metropolitan area. It is the duty of
Parliament to protect thb workmen by
legislation as far as it can 'be done.
WhiLst there have been many regrettable
accidents in the past, I am pleased to say
that the danger has been minimized during the last year or two as a consequence
of the appointment by the, building trades'
employees of their own inspector, and,
further, as a result of their insistence upon a certain quality of scaffolding be,ing used in big structures.
The rpsult of the compliance with
tha.t d.ecision has been to minimize
to '& great extent, the danger of accident. Towards the end of hist year,
when my Bill was first drafted, and since
the beginning of this year, there have
been several conferences between the
Master Builders Association, or they may
call themselves the Melbourne and
Suburban Builders Aesociation-I am
not quite sure which is the right titleand representatives of the employees from
the Building Trades Federation.
The
schedule to this Bill, which, after all, is
the really important part of the measure,
is practically the result of a decision
a,rrived at at a joint conference between
those two bodies. The schedule provides
regulations for the system of scaffolding
necessary to ,be used on specific build-
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ings. I have here a list showing the
number of accidents to members of the
Builders Labourers Union, which is only
one of the building trades unions. The
number of accidentB in 1915 was 48; in
1916, 39; in 1917, 34; in 1918, 45; in
1919, 30; in 1920, 41; in 1921, 50 j and
in 1922, 30. I do not claim that the whole
of these accidents were due to faulty
scaffolding. Most of them, I think, were
due to some defect in the scaffolding.
The Hon. -Dr. HARRls.-Were they
major accidents?
The Hon. D. L. McNAMARA.-I cannot say; but I know they were more than
sligh t accidents. I understand that the
Minister of Labour has been compiling
something like an accurate return that
will probably be available to honorable
members when they are discussing this
Bill. I do not ask that the Bill -shall be
passed hurriedly, for I am sure that it is
a m€lasure that warrants the support of
the HOlUse. I wish now to call attention
to' a, few OIf the accidents, from information supplied to me by. the builders'
la,bO'urers.
The follQlWing a,re some O'f
the cases:-

At Dunlop's Rubber Fact~ry, in September,
a f.atal accident happened to a labourer named
Patterson. This man was wheeling a ,barrow on
the gr·ound floor, the basement being 15 feet below. On the fio()l' me was wheeLing on were a number of holes 4 ft. 6 in. in diameter left totally
unprotected. The planks that were used for
wheeling on were cracked and unsuitable, and,
in fact, the whole job was short of scaffolding,
and ladders were used that had been patched
to make them longer, and had rungs replaced
with pieces of packing case. As inspector of
scaffolding (appointed by the building trades)
I complained about the scarcity of scaffolding
and threa.tened to stop the job, adding that if
there was a fatal accident I would give evidence at the inquest.
I eventually did carr~
out the latter threat, with the result that the
Coroner said that the building trades were to
be commended in appointing an inspector of
scaffolding and drawing up regulations for the
men to get a fair deal, which they had not
had in the past.
Some time ago a scaffold was erected in
Swanston-street, city. The poles and ledgers
were perished. To strengthen them the contractor tacked 9. lining board 6 inches by
i inch perpendicularly between the (too) long
a span of the upright poles. I saw Mr. Morton, city engineer, who informed me he could
do nothing owing to thE! absence of a Scaffolding Act; as long as the pedestrian was not in
danger his hands were tied.
On a building in Little Collins-street some
silL or eight weeks ago a man fell over the
stairway, which was totally unprotected-result,
broken leg and arm. The only way I can get
the contractors to remedy these things is to
stop the job until things are altered.
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On the 1st September, 1921, a. man staTted to
repair a. steel chimney stack, in height about
70 feet. When he arrived he found the boatswain's chair rigged; he tested it and found it
apparently safe-he pulled himself to the top
of the stack, worked there for about three
miDlftes. and the hook that supported his chair
straIghtened out and let him down. He is in·
No. 3~ war~, Melbourne Hospital, at the present tIme WIth both legs amputated and spine
fractured. A Scaffolding Act would have prevented this.

The CorQner made a :severe comment in
Qne. ,case where it was proved that the
aCCIdent could 'have been avoided if there
had been a Scaff.alding Act in existence.
The Bill contain~ eleven clauses, but they
are p~r.ely ma.chmery -clauses, to prQvide
f.Qr g.Iv~ng effect to the regulatiQllJs that
appear In th~ sc~edule. Clause 2 provides
for the 'apphcatIOn .of the measure by the
Goyernor I~ ~()tunCll to any part of VictO~"la! but It IS n~ to; apply to any mine
WI thIn the meanmg .af the Mines Acts.
Clause 3 is the interpretation clause.
Clause 4. deals with the apPQintment of
inspectors, who will be under the Shops
a~d Factories Department. Clause 5 proVIdes fO'r the ~eces.sary notice to be given
befQre ,scaffoldmg IS erected and contains
. . for exemption' incases of
a prOVISIOn
emerg~cy.
Clause 6 prorvides that a.ll
scaffoldmg and gear must be in accordance
with the regulations. Clause 7 provides
for an ·a·ppeal to the Minister and for
penalties; clause 8 for any breach Qf the
:.egulations; cl.ause 9 fo·r the pena,lty for
mterference WIth an inspectoll"; clauS'e 10
for noti.oo of accidents to be given to
the ChIef Inspector of FactQries and
Shop's; an~ clause 11 for the rescinding
of regula tIQnS made by the GQvernor in
Council. The time has arrived when we
should have some regulations to protect
the workers in the building trade and the
publi~ in connexion with large buildings.
I beh~ve .that there are regulati.ans in
?pera~IOn In every other State, sO' that it
is O?VIOUS that we in Vci.ctoriaare lagging
behmd. On more than one occasion Bills
wer~ intr~duood in another place for
the mspectl~n of scaffolding, hut they did
not meet WIth ·success. I ·am sure that
this Bill ·CQmes nearer to a practical effQrt
for reasQnable .regula~iQn of scaffQlding
than any preVIOUS BIll.
There is the
advantage that the important points
haye been 'agreed UPQn tby the master
bUIlders and the representatives of the
employees in conference. I hope honorable memJbers will give the Bill their
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seriou8 consideration, seeing that it is designed for the protection of men engaged
in building opera,tions and pedestrians

whose lives may be endangered by passing nea,r a building.
On the motion of the Hon. H. H.
SMITH, tJhe d-ebate was adjaurne'd until
Tuesda,y, September 26.

PARLIAMENTARY ELECTIONS
(W011EN CANDIDATES) BILL.
On the Order of the Day for the resumption of the debate on the seoond
reading of this Bill,
The Hon. W.. 3. BECKETT aaid-I
wou1d ask the Attorney..General if he
could make it possihle to have a vote
taken on this Bill ona Tuesday.
The
majority of members are in favour of the
Bill, but it cannot be pa-ssed with{)ut the
statutory majority. I move-

Voting Bill.

will not take more than a qual't&-of.,anhour I will do SO'.
The Ron. VV. J. BECKETT.-I think
thB debatB has been practically exhausted,
and we were only waiting for a vote on
the last occasion.
The Hon. A. RQBINSON.-I will be
quite prepared to give Mr. Di-sney a
qua,rter-of -an -hour.
The motion was agreed to.

FARM PRODUCE AGENTS BILL.

The H'On. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGenel'al) moved the second reading of
this Bill. He said-The principal object
of this Bill is to dispense with the necessity of delivering lit certificate of character signed by six householders on an
ap,plication for renewal of a farm produce agent'& licence. The prin:cipal Act,
which w,as not introduced as a Govern1'hat the debate be MW adjourned.
ment measure, provided that on the
'The motion was agreed to, and the de- original application for such a, liceuce the
bate was adjo'urI;led until Tuesday, Sep- applicant should also deliver to the clerk
of petty sessions a certificate signed by
tember 26.
.
six householders in the locality in which
the applicant resides.
It also pr{)vided
:COMPULSORY VOTING BILL.
that, Qn a similar applitcation, the licence
The Hon. D. L. McNAMARA.-:Mr. could be renewed by 1;Ihe Com't.
The
Williams, who, is not present, is in charge
committee of the Melbom'ne Gorn Exof this Bill. I should like to move that cha~ge and a deputation from the "Wholethis Bill, the Electoral Bin, and the Mel- sale Fruit Merchants Associatio.n have
hourne and Geelong Oorpol'ation Bill ,be made representations which teJlLd to show
p()stponed, ,so tha,t we may 'pl'oceed to that ·eonsiderable inconvenience has been
deal with the Constitution Act Amend- eaused to licensees applying for renewal
ment Act 1!H5 Ameaa.<ilment Bill.
That of their liceruces iJil gettin.g the necessary
measure will require tlbe statutory ma- signatures to the certificate.
As the
jGci~y to pilS'S it.
Court has ,discretio1l to refus.e a renewal
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (Atto;rney- if it thinks iit, and as, iEl ~Jly .case, ,the
General) .-If hOlllOrahle members will ~)roeedilu·e for eancellation is simple, ther.e
agree, 1llJ()W that we have had la fair go ,appears to be no need to put unnecessary
a,ft pirivate membel's' .business, to postpone obstacles in the way of licensees desiring
what. remains, we might get on wit.h .re1i1ewal .of theil' lwelil.lces. Some licensees,
'Same Governmen~ bti5lliJness.
·uwr.oover, hiave fOlffid difficulty, iin the
Th€ HOJJ.. D. L. McNAMARA.-I have ease of the original applJ.ic·ations., in findno ·objeeti,~m to that.
ing householder.s Wlho know .them in the
The .Hon. A~ R'OBIN'SON .-1 .mQl.VE!l- suburbs in wIDch they happen t.4Dl rreside,
That ai1lI Orders of the Day, general busi- a.nd it is oiten inoonvenien·t, both
ness, be postpa.uecil 1!l!l~ after the ceaside:re.- in originru and xen-ewal applications,
non Qf ·Q.ovecnnment busmess.
foc a.n .applicant in business .in MejThe Hon. W. J. BECKETT .-1 shol!lld boflilm-e, for mstance, to have to 'go
liIre to :ask the Attorney-General if we to the Court in. +tJhe Slil hurb in whieh
agree to that motion, will he give Mr. he resides in order to get his licence or
Opportunity has IIDoon taken,
Disney a 'Gpun"t&-of-an-holllr next Tuesday renewal.
tG put his partieuirur measure bef.ore the :at the suggestion of the Department of
Agriculture, to rem'edy these difficulties
House, :an.d .obtain a vote on it?
Tlw Hon. A. BlOBmSON' .-Ifthe hOOl- by enabling the .application for at liceilace
Mable member will guarantee that it or renewal t4G be made to the Court 'Of
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petty sessions nearest to the place where
lIhe. ap.plicant resides or carries. on business, and by permitting the necessary
certificate. of character, in the case of an
original application, to be signed by six
householders in the locality in which' the
applieant resides o-r carries on business.
Another provision in the Bill wiU en~ble
the clerk of the Court of petty seSSlOns
to- issue the licence when the Court has
granted it.
It is not always convenient
QJl a bnsy Court day to get the licences
signed by the presiding justices. This
measure has been prepared by t.he
Department of Agriculture at the request
01 the agents.
The honorable l:n.ember
in another place who .was responsIble for
the introduction of the principal Act has
<Jxpressed hiS' ap.proval of these amendments, and I therefore think we can pass
tiie Bin without discussion.
The Hon. H. I. OOHEN.-I see no
p.ossible objection to these amendments,
and I commend the Bill to the approval
of the HOIUSe.
The motion was agreed to.
The Eill was tken read a second time,
and passed through its remaining stages.
ELLTMINYT LAND BILL.
The l:ron. FRANK OLARKE (Minister of Public Works).-This is one of
those small Bins of looal interest which
we ha:ve to de,al with from time
to time.
In the early days when
the land on which Colac is built was
a big sheep run," tne Gov-ernmem t, in
accord3J.lJCe with its u.sual practice, made
a reserva.tiorn fO'r a water reserve and foiY
camping purposes, com.priIDng an area
of 20 acres.
The necessity for such a
reserve has long since gone by.
This
land is about 2! miles from the. town of
Golac, and it is no lo-nger required for
the purpose for which it was reserved.
The. C'olac: Council is a..lllious to. obta.in
the site for the purpose of a. pound, and
what the House is now asked. to do is to.
change the reserve from water and
camping pluposes to that of a pound .and
for other purposes.
This can only be
done by Act of Parliament,. which will
repeal the reservation f~r water and ca~p
ing ptrrpases, and pro,vIde for the sellIng
of the land to the Colae Connoil,. which
has given. the assura.nce that it ~ be
used far a. pound and other pubhc pU'rp0se9. The. col\.UI.cil is, willing to pa-y £28
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an acre, which the land has been valued
Mr. Richardsc)oll knows all about
this matter, and I do not think th~l'e
can be- any opposition to the Bill.
The Hon. H. F. RIOHARDSON.T,he Colac Shire Council is anxious for
this Bill to become law.
There cannot
be any objection to Parliament granting
the request.
The Bill has been passed
by the Assembly without opposition.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was read a secoud time,
and passed through its remaining stages.
a.t.

VERMIN AND NOXIOUS WEEDS
BILL.
Th6 Ron. FRANK CLARK'E (Minister
of Publio Works) moved the. second reading of this Bill. He said-This is rather
an impartant measure to amend the law
relating to the destruc:tiOlIl of vermin and
noxious weeds, and I shall endeavour to
explain it very shortly to the House tonight, without any desire that it should
be pressed to a vote, because some honorahle members a.:re absent who, I know,
would wish to speak upon it. In the past
the Lands Department has administered
the Jaw relating to the destruction of
rabbits, and the destruction of noxiollS
weeds has been administered nnder
the Thistles Act, which has been in
charge
municipalities.
This Bill
enunciates the idea that the Governmentshould administer the law in regard
to both vermin and .noxious weeds, thus
taking the destruction of noocious weeds
out of the hands o'f the counoils. The Bill
is very largely a me'asure for Committee,
because I think no honorahle member will
consid,oc tha,t the; main proposition is
other tlta.n an admirable. one. We have in
the past suffered very heavy unnecessary
losses through the lack of administra,tion
of the Vennin Act, although fotr a. good
num.ber of yea.rs tha.t. has been tightened
UPT and I think tha.t during ,the last
twenty years at any rate. the Act..has heen
successfully a.nd adeqna,tely a.dImnisteI'ioo.
However, the sa.m.e ca.nnot 00 said of the
Thistles. Act, because it was left ,to the
municipalities to a'ppoint inspectors as
they thought fit. In a. grea.t number of
cases: in:speoton of noxious weeds have
never been appointed, and the Act has
been veI"J slatclrly administered. But far
more. serious tha.n that is the fact that
som~ weeds, such as the. notorious. St.
John}s wort, have taken possession of

of
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vast areas of mountain and Orowll lands,
and have spread by various means to cuItiva,ted lands, w!th the result that a very
la,rge section of the State has boon rendered almost useless foc agricultural purpOISes. Th€'n3,fore, it became doubly and
trebly necessary to tighten up the administra.tion of the Thistles Act, and to
endeavour to cope with St. John's wort
and other weeds. I should like shortly
to explain to honorable members the
various cla,uses of the Bill, because I think
in. that way they will get a fairly ready
and clear idea as to what is proposed ill
it. A great ma".ny of the clauses have
been copied from the old Vermin Act and
the old Thistles Act. HonOlrable members will be" able to identify those clauses
by the fact tha,t in the ma,rginal notes,
whe,re a clause has been copied from OIne
of -the old Acts. there is a direct,ion to
compare it with the section in the old
Act.
Whenever the word "compare"
appea.rs in a marginal note it means that
the .-claluse has been copied from on~ olf
the old Acts. In clause 3 it is prOVIded
that "local authority" includes the Melbourne and MetroPOllitan Boa,rd of Works,
the Mel bourne Harbor Tnlst Commissioners, the Gee1long Ha,rbor Trust CommissiOlners, and the Geelolllg Waterworks
and s,ewera.ge Trust, and those corporate
bodies a,re eocpeoted to carry out the work
in the sam.e wa,y as private individuals
are expected to do it. I know the que'stion has been in some members' minds as
to whether these various bodies will have
to oa,rry out the prOlVisions c1 the ~ill.
They will have to do so. It IS ~ovlded
in sub-clause (3) of clause 3, that~
fa) Any lands vested in or occupied, controlled, or managed by any local authority or
any Board or trustees (not being a local authority) shall be deemed to be owned by such local
authority, Board, or trustees respectively;

and the local authority, Board, or trustees
will ha,ve to carrv out the provisions of
t,he measure. In clause 4 it is prorvided
tha,t the Governor in COIuncil may divide
Victoria into not less than five vermin
and noxious weeds areas. The whole, State
of Victoria does not algree as to what
is a noxious weed. In parts of the Western District, for instance, it is said tha,t
the shOire thistle is by no means a noocious
weed---,that it js quite harmless, and 'beneficial to stock. In other parts OIf the State
it is said that the sholl'e thistle is a noxiOlus
weed. Certainly, the difference between
the mountains of Gippsland and the plains
of the MaBee is such that it is not necesH ott. Fra;n,k Ola,.rk6.

Weeds BiU.

sary that what is regarded as a noxious
weed in one place should be regarded
as a no,xious weed in another place.
Therefore, the whole State will be divided into five a,reas, and the shire
councils will be entitled to select
one delegate apiece to send to a council
which will· advise the Government, as to
what should be declared noxious weeds,
'~nd as to the administration of the measure gene'rally. It is provided in cIa use 5
that it shall be the duty of the Board of
Land and Works, the Victorian Railways
Commissioners, the State Rivers and
Water Supply Commission, t,he Country
Roads Board, the Closer Set.tlement
Board, the Forests Commission, and the
State Electricity Commission of Victoria
to de,stray aU vermin and to destroy and
suppress aU noxious weeds on their lands.
It has been constantly said by owne'rs of
private, lands adjoining State forests and
other Crown lands that it was perfectly
useless for them to attempt to destroy
ra.,bbits and noxious we,eds whilst no steps
in that dire'otion we're taken on infested
Crown lands adjoining them.
The Gove,rnment does not pretend for one moment tha,t it can entiI'e.Jy clear of vermin
and noxiolUs weeds the whole of
the Crown lands, aggregating 28,000,000
acres. That would he 'eJ,. counsel of perfection, and proba.bly it would cost many
million pounds a year. It is proposed
that whe,rever it is fe,asible and possible
the vermin and noxious weeds shall be
cle,ared off Crown lands, and tha,t in other
cases, such as the vast a,reas in the mountains of Gippsland, a neutral zone of sufficient width shall be cleared on the outskirts of the Crown lands in order that
some pro'tectioll shaH be given to the
neighbouring land-owners. The administra.tion is dealt with in clause 7. The appointment of a superintendent 'and t.wo
chief inspe·ctors is provided for.
The
latter, for ,the most pa;rt, will travel
round and wa,tch the ordinary inspectors.
It is provided that the inspecto·rs shaH
not be· suhject to' the Publio Service Acts.
Tha.t simply means t,hat if an inspe'ctor is
not considerr-ed, oompetent., and is not doing
his duty, he can be discharged by the
superintendent, with the consent of the
Minister, without going before a Public
Se,rvice Board, and an the cumbersome
procedure which is necessary to discharge
a member of the Public Semce ha,ving to
be gone through. Clause 8 pi"escribes the
duties of the superintendent. I may draw
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attention in passing to' clause 11. It was spreading apace throughout the State.
not found pOlssible to us-e e,xactly the same It will leave no stone unturned in the enlanguage with rega,rd to both vermin 'dud deavour to administer this Act in the
noxious weeds, and SOl the Bill first deals very best spirit, and to do what it can
with vermin and into it is copied prac- to ,cope with the spread of these noxious
tically exactly the wording of the old Act weeds.
with regard to the destruction of vermin.
The Hon. J. H. DrSNEY.-Where does
At clause 18 the Bill commences to' delal the revenue come from to pay inspectors'~
with the dest.ruction of noxious weeds, and
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-The
into it are copied the provis,ions of the old Government is! providing the revenue.
Act in regard to noxious weeds.
The The,re will be, certain fines upon owners
next, clause to which I would draw 'atten- whet do not.. dest.roy vermin and noxious
tion is clause 21, which providesweeds, but the Government, 01" rather,
Where the Minister is satisfied that any Parliament, is! going to provide the money
lessee or occupier of any land of the Crown
held or occupied under lease or licence has, for the administra.tion of this Act.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-This will
under the supervision of an inspector, expended
in a.ny one year a sum of more than £100 create a new department altogether.
in the destruction of noxious weeds on
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-No;
such land, the Treasurer of Victoria may, out
of any moneys legally available for the pur- we have already the rabbit branch and
pose, pa.y to such lessee or occupier a.ny sum so the rabbit inspector, and we shall have an
expended over and above the sum of £100.
inspector of noxious weeds as well. We
Clause 22 is a new provision. It provides shall probably have to increase the numthat the Governor in Council may authO'- bers slightly. The Bill will change the
rize the Department O'f Agriculture to. designation of the head offircer from
make experiments, chemical or otherwise, director to superintendent, but otherwith t,he. object of permanently destroying wise the office will not be altered.
I
any noxioru weeds. I may say that such commend this Bill to the Roulse.
experiments have been going on for the
The Ron. H. I. COHEN.-I am very
last five years, and a, considerahle amount
glad
to find that we have got away ,at
has belen dis:co'vered in regard to St.
J O'hn's wort. If we have learnt nO' per- last from legislation which deals with
manent and positive cure for it we have merely sectional rna tters, and are getting
at. least discovered tha,t several reputed a Bill of really national importance.
cures are either too expensive to be used Personally, I have not had the opporcommercially or are not permanent.
I tunity which I should like to h3lve
hope that with scierntific minds applying had of studying this Bill. Because of its
themsel ves to the problem we shan find importance, I should like to have the
cheape~ ways of elimina,ting St.. John's opportunity of going through it, and, if
wort than we have a,t the present time. possible, of consulting with members in
The clauses on pa.ges 12, 13, and 14 a,re this HoUlse who know more wbout this
purely machinery clauses, copied out of subject than I possibly can. Therefore,
the old Act. Clause 30 is also copied from I would ask the Minister if he would
the old Act, and the rest of the agree to tho discussion upon this Bill
cla.uses have always been in exist.ence. being adjourned until the next day .of
I do not think I need dwell on the mea- meeting.
sure more than I have. I have endeaThe debate was adjourned unt!! the
voured to point out any new departure next day of meeting.
made in the Bill. I believe tha t the
BRUN,SWIOK MECHANICS
shires in general have examined this Bill,
INSTITUTE BILL.
and approve of it. It may not be a perfect merusure for what it sets .out .to do,
On the Order of the Day for the second
but ,it is) a's far as I can see, a reasonable reading of this Bill,
measure, which will 'set going a very
,The HoOn. J. K. MERRITT (Honorary
mu~h 'better 'System than has been in Minister) said-This 'being a private
vogue in the past.
I will conclude by Bill, I moveassuring honorable . members .that. the
That all Standing OrdeI1s relating to priva.te
Government is very fully alive to its Bills be suspended in relation to this Bill,
duties and to the anxiety I()f the situation and that the Bill be treated as a, public Bill.
in regard to noxious weedJs., which are
The motion was agreed to.
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I nstit'l.tte Bill.

The Hon . .T. K. MERRITT (Honorary and for any costs incidental to this purMinister) moved the second reading of pose. The revenue from the buildings is
-the Bill. He said-This Bill has to do to be applied towa,rds carrying out the

with the Brunswick Mechanics' Institute objectls of the institution, and for pay·
and Free Library, which was formed in
1868. Originally there were four trustees.
In 1915 there was only one trustee left,
and the Mechmics' Institute was then inc(}rpora~ed, with a governing body eaned
the- Committee, consisting of four members
eleeted by the subscribers, and four
elected by the Brunswick City Couneil.
This institute occupies a very important
position in the maiin stroot of Brunswick,
almost immediately ·opposite the Town
Hall. It has about 99-ft. frontage and
a considerable depth. The building upon
the land is very old and dilapidated, and
the governing body has no funds with
which to put the building in repair, or
to make the best use of the site. This
Rill 'proposes to give the Commi~tee
power to 'borrow money. The governing
body d€S-ires to 'borrow money from time
to time upon the security of the land
and buildings, or on the rent, fees, and
other revenues, for the pu.rpose of erect-,
ing buildings and shop fronts in order to
provide. income to maintain the institutin on up-t<rdate lines, and for otherwise
carrying out the purposes and objects of
the deed of trust. Section 3 of 1.1he principal Act enacts that all property in the
possession of ,the trustees shall without
(( further or ,other conveyance, transfer, or
assignment .than this Act" become the
property of the incorporated body eonstituted hy the Act, " subject to the trusts
declared in the deed of trust." It will be
observed that the legal position is ,somewhat obscure and it is. desired to clear
up the ma.tt;r. This Bill is introduced
for that purpose. The site is a valuable
one !nd no good use is 'being made of it
at present.
I am .sure that honorable
members will see that
is desira'ble that
the governing body .should have power
to iborrow money to the extent 'of £10,000
on tihe security they have to. offer in the
pro~erty. Clause 2 of the BIll empowers
the Incorp~rated body to 'borrow an;y!SUm
not, exceedmg £l?,O?O on the securIty of
the land and bmldmgs, or on the rent,
f~es~_ and othor revenue. Clause 3 proVIdes that moneys borrowed sha~l be used
onlY. for the. P:urpose 'of e:eetm~ shops
and other buildIngs and thmr eqlllpment,

at

ment of interest and providing a sinking
fund of not less than 2 per cent. per
annum of any sum borrowed. Any person lending money shall not be bound to
see to the application of the money lent.
This is a legal qualification for the protection of the ,person lending the
money.
Clause 4 empowers the incorporated body, in order to lSecure
repayment of the money borrowed,
to ,mortgage the la.nd and buildings
or the revenne of the institution,
or to issue debentures secured and charged
uPon the land or upon' the revenue of the
institution. Clause 5 proyides how the
debentlITes shall be payable. Clause 6
gives the Governor in Oouncil power to
make regulations with regard to the form
o.'f debentures, the denomination, the rate
• and times of payment of interest,. the
pel'iod for recle,mption, and the conditjons
o.f issne., and also with regard io the sinking fund and matters necessary fDr carrying the Act into effect. Clause 7 deals
with what may happen in case the incO"r-:porated body makes default in payment
'Of princ.ipal or interest. On petition of
a mortgagee or d~benture holder, the
Supreme Court ma.y appoint a receiver or
receivers to manage the property. Clause
8 repeals section 4 of the principal Act,
which proV'ides fOl· the appointment of
four D.'ustees in whom the property was
vooted. The House win see that this
Bill simply gives power to the incorporated ibody· to borrow money and expend it in a suitable way fo'r maintaining the institu!ion in a proper manner
and ,sa£egua~durg those who lend the
money. I think that such a. useful institution as. this shou.ld b.e l:elped to carry
on the work for whlCh It IS formed. It
is an excell.ent institution, and I cornmend the Hill to the Rouse.
The Hon. H. I.l·OOHEN.-I also commend this Bill to the House. The exte-nsion of the powers seems to be- very 'Wide,
and the safeguards by which those po-wers
are surrounded seem to be equally wide.
Anyone familiar with the locality must
know that 99 feet of land there is of rery
cOll'3iderable value, and it- will certainly
be of advantage, not only to the insti-
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tute but to the city of Brunswick, 'that
pe~ission should be given to make .the
best possible use of that land.
The Hon. W. J. BEOKETT.-As one
of the members representing the district
concerned I support the Bill with certain
reservations. I regret that it was not
brought under my notice before it was
introduced in the other Chamlber.
Mechanics institutes are a survival of the
past, and if I had. had anything to dQ
with the measure In the first place I
would have introduced a clause giving the
Illiunicipalcouncil full control of what
should be their own prop~rty, on behalf of
the ratepayers. At present" the subec.ribeI'B elect a certain number of trustees,
and the Brunswick Oouncil U'ppoil1 t a certain number. That is the principle on
which mechanics institutes were founded
in the old days allover VictOl:ia. It
may 'be right for the oountry, but lU town
municipalities it is outoi date. Under
our present systew of local government,
the municipality should have control.
Th.e council feel with me in that regard.,
hut they want the Bill passed at the
earliest possible moment. It m~y: Ibe
n.ecessary later on to alter the prOVISIOns
of the measme to a certain 8-"X.ten t, l'O as
to give trustees the pow~r of applying
the rear portion of the building to the
purposes of a memorial ha11 for soldier~.
The :Minister will know tha t there 18
ample accommodation on this propertr
for a memorial hall Or it may be p.ra·eticable to .pull 'aown the fence and make
a.. small public reserve. However, the
council issatisned that the Bill should.
paesas it iSJ so t~t. th~ tz:Istees m~y be
.a.ble to improve this InstitutIOn. The 1.aD:d
itself is worth the .a.mount of money It IS
proposed to 'tor.row on it. The n1on~y
borrowed is to be spent on the land, .and.
thO'Sle who lend the money will have the
soourity of botb. the buildings an.d the
land.
Th'8 Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-It
seems that we should safeguard something ~1' other in connexion with the
ma tter men ti{)ned hy Mr. Beckett. I t a p:penrsas if the trustees are goi~g to do
eomethin()' with the property entIrely out
of the s~ope of the right under which
they hold this land, which was set apart
for a .IDBchanics institute and free
liihrary.
.
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The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-That will
not be altered. It is the land in front
that they propose to build on. This hmd
is vacant at present.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-This is
evidently a valuable property that .has
been set apart for a particular purpose.
Mr. Beckett was perfectly correct in saying that mechanicsinstitutee belong to a
period· of the past. In connexion with
a similar institution on similar land, I
know that it ha.s -been almost impossible
to find out to-day what really is the funetion of a mechanics institute. If it is
desired that this land should be held for
public purposes, I think it should be eet
out in the Bill that the municipality
should control the land, and that the
original grant to trustees, under the -conditions of which the land is being used for
an institute, should ibe waived entirely.
The Bill should set out that the lanel is to
be vested in the municipality of Brunswick for public purposes, and it should
.
be controlled by that muni~ipality.
The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-The mUnicipality is represented on the basis of
fifty-fifty with the subscribers.
The HOll. H. H. S. ABBOTT.-Wlith
l'egard to land used f"Or these purposes, we hope that as time goes
on it ·will be poosible to vest it in
the municipalities for public pu.r:poses.
A similar sort of trust fund has had to
be formed in eonnexion with· an institution of the same kind 'at B~ndigo. lIt
has been foreseen that the returned soldiers, who haV"e been granted special
privileges in cOlmexion with a valua~le
building e;recl,ed on pu blie land there, WIll
in course of time pass -ou.t -of existence as
retlll'noo 9Oldiers, and the ,property will
then hecome the property of the municipality.. If this meam:re does not definitely set out the purpose which. }{1'.
Beckett has outl!ined, it should. be
.amended for the purpose. In any ease
it should be m'ade absolutely cleaT that
this .pr{}perty should be unde:r:_the eontTol
of,and be vested in, tJhe municipality £'01'
the ,pu'Qli,c pur'poses of the municipality.
The Hon. E. L. KIER:N·AN.-I wish
to sUPPOrtt the Bill. I do not think that
ther~ is the objection to it w·hicn Mr.
Abbott points out.
The Brunswick
Council have .studied the matter ca1"efully, and have asked their representatives here to support it. I do not think
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the Bill makes any alteration in regard
the responsibilities of the trust.
There is no proposal in this measure regarding the soldiers' memorial. My colleague merely suggested that later on it
might be desirable to give that power.
This m€lChanics institute and library are
a great advantage to the district, and I
think that the Bill should go through.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-The party
to which I belong believes in municival
ownership of these institutions, and I
think Mr. Abbott is on 11he right lines
when he says that the council should have
full ,control, and get the benefit of the
profits from the shops. The trustees will
derive any profits from the buildings
erected on the land, and the trustees will
probably be appointed for all time. I do
not know whether they will have to go
before the people for election. If the
City Council has contrOlI, theiIl, if the
ratepayers are not satisfied with their
attitude, they will be able to elect other
councillors. This is a valuable position,
and la,rge rents will nOI doubt be obtained,
so I should like to see the profits made
availa,ble for other municipal undertakings.
The Hon. H. I. OOHEN.-We have no
power to alter the purposes of the trust
without the consent of subscribers.
The Hon. J. R. DISiNEY.-We have
power to say that the whole thing should
00 vested in the municipality.
The Hon. R. I. OOHEN.~Parliament
has the power, but no Parliament would
ever do it.
T.he Ron. J. H. DIISNEY.-We are
here to consider the interests of the
people as a whole, and I think that they
would approve of such an alteration. I
do not wish to ,delay the Bill,. but I think
it would be im:proved if Mr. Abbott's idea
were given effect to.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read./ a second time,
and committed.
Clause l-(Short titl€., construction and
citation. )
The Hon. J. K. MERRIT'T (Honorary Minister).-I may teM Mr.' AbbottJ
that I have seen tiliis property.
The
building occupies about half of the land,
and there is a-lot of waste space in front.
As it is, it is an eyesore beoause the
the structure is about 20 feet from the
alignment of the street.
At present, all
to
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tha,t spare is wasted, and the idea. is to
el"lect 0111 it buildings which will provide
revenue on which the institute may be
maintained as originally intended.
The Ron. R. R. S. ABBOTT.-I
sh ould like to knorw if the mechanics institute is an incorporated body, and it
so, whether there is anyone. belonging
to it. If the institute has practically
outlived its usefulness as a mechanics institute and library, it seems to me that
we woul,d be doing a wrong thing in
gra.nting this valuable Tight to a, few
,people who represent no one at all. The
Bill will allow the trustees of the institute, which has ,become practically moribund, to bOTTow a large sum of money
because they are controlling a valuable
piece of land in the interests of no one in
particular. What is the qualification of
membership, and how many members are
there? .I could understand this land' being vested in the munidpality of Brunswick to be used for the purposes of a
library, or for' any other useful public
pur,pose.
Mr. Disney has pointed out
wha,t II en-de:avouired to! show, tha,t this Bill
is not on the lines of public policy at all.
The Hon. J. K. MERRITT (Honorary Ministelr).-This institution has not
become moribund, as Mr. Abbott suggests.
It is quite a live institution, and has
many subscribers. It has. been incorpora,ted. As I said, the original trustees
have all passed out except one, so that a
new governing body had to be formed.
That was donet-under the Act OIf 1915,
,but there was no power under that Act
to borrow money to maintain the pro. perty. 'This Bill provides power for the
incorpolrated body to borrow money to im.prove the property, and .carry it on for
the benefit 01£ the people fOO' whom it·was
intended.
T think that the objections
taken by Mr. Abbott are met by the provisions of the Bill. :The power' to borrow
money will enable use to be made of the
prop€Tty.
Under present conditiorns
they cannot keep it up ·as they wish to
do. IThe land is 99 feet by 200 feet, and
this institute is set in the middle of it.
The governing. body consi.sts of four appointees by the C'ouncil, and four· appointees by the subscribers themselves.
With the nmney they will be able to borrow they can carryon and do mu~h better
work. The whole of the people in the
district will be benefited, and will secure
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those advantages the Institute was intended to give them. The Bill is for the
publ:c benefIt. The honorable member
can be satisfied that it will do what he
thinks is desirable.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-Mr.
Beckett raised a serious objection when he
said there would have to .be some amendment investing this land in the municipal
body. Of course, if the municipality of
Brunswick are in agreement with the
trustees of this incorporated body, I have
nothing further to say.
The Hon.· W. J. BEOKETT.--I
brought the matter under the notice of
the BruIlswi,ck Oouncil myself. It was
considered on Monday, and the council
expressed approval of the Bill in its present form.
The clause was agreed to.
Clause 2-(Power to b.OrTow).
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-I presume
that four or five shops will be erected on
the land, and they will command a rental
of about £6 a week each. Altogether
there wjll be something like £30 a week
coming in froom rent.s. In a little time the
money .which is borrowed will be repaid.
I am of opinion that it would be much
better ~f the municipality had control, because III the near future there will be a
surplus, which the trustees will no doubt
expend on alterations and improvements
of the present Mechanics Institute. There
will, of coourse" come an end to' that. Now
in the municipality of Port Melbourn~
there a,re private houses and shops which
"?e1ong. to the council, and a large re,venue
1S derIved from them. I am of op:nion
in this case that the whole matter should
be invested solely in the municipal council, so that they would have the benefits
of the profits to be derived from the property. Thb site is one of the most valuable in Sydney-road, Brunswick. When
speaking previously, I said the land would
be valued at £50 or £60 a foot. I am
of opinion that if it were put up to
auction to-morrow it would fetch proba;bly ~100 a !o:ot. The La.bour peopie be.
heve m mUnICIpal ownership direct.
The clause was agreed to, as were the
remaining clauses.
The Bill was reported without amendment, and the report was adopted.
On the motion of the Hon. J. K.
~ERRITT (Honorar~ Minister), the
BIll was then read a thIrd time.
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ADJOURNMENT.
QUESTION OF PRIVILEGE.
The Ron. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral) .·-1 moveThat the House do now adjourn.

I desire to infoTm hOlllorahle members tha.t
we shall not sit on more than one day next
week. We shall meet only on Tuesday, in
view of the show festivities.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-I wish
to bring under the notice of the House
and of t.he House Commit.bee, a qU€lStio~
of privilege. Oertain persons are making use of the conveniences of the House
by sending here bundles of pamphlets on
all kinds of matters, trading and other,
for distribution amongst honorable memIbers. It was surely never intended that
such facilities should be given to outsi?ers. These pamphletB deal, not only
WIth ma.tters O'f public interest, but with
private businesses ,which concern hardly
any honorable member. Weare inundated
with these pamphlets. It is bad enough
to receive them in our own homes through
the post. If people desire to circularize
honorable members, they can do it in the
ordinary way through the post.
The motion was agreed to.
The House adjourned at twenty-eix
millutes past ten o'clock p.m., until Tuesday, September 26.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
Wednesday} September 20} 1922.

The SPEAKER took the chair at eight
minutes 'Past four o'clock p.m.
HEALTH ACT.
WEEKLY RETURNS BY COUNCILS.
Mr. LEMMON asked the Minister of
Public Health, If he will lay on the ta.ble of the Library
all w~ekly returns furnished by the various
councIls under clause 20 of the regulations
under the Health Act; also the explanations
furnished by Braybrook, Brighton, Coburg,
Essen~on, FItzroy, Hawthorn, Northcote, Kew,
Oaklelgh, Port Melbourne, Preston, Sandringham, and Williamstown for not having furnished returns?
'

Major BAIRD (Minister of Public
Health).-The answer is "Yes."
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BROADMEADOWS FOUNDLING
HOME.
ELECTRIC LIGHTING.
Mr. DOWNWARD (in the absence O'f
Mr. ROBERTSON) asked the Minister of
RalliwaysIf he will arrange for lighting the Broadmead?ws. Foundling Home by electricity when
the lIghting of suburban stations has been decided upon?

Mr. BARNES (Minister of Railways).
-The answer isUntil the matter of the lighting of suburban
sia.tions by electricity has been further advanced, it is impossible to say whether it
would be practicable to extend the service to
the institution mentioned.

BILL READ A FIRST TIME.
The following Bill was introduced and
read a first time:Land Surveyors Rill (Mr. Oman).
JURIES BILL.
The debate (adjourned from the previQiUS day) on the motion of Mr. Lawson
(Premier) for the second l·eading of this
Bill was resumed.
Mr. WALLAOE.-I have not been in
this House very long, but ever since I
'have been a member there has been a deteIiIIlined sta.nd on the part oj, the Go.vernment ~o push through a Bill that will
really take away the value of the jury
system so. far as its protection of individualis is .concerned. I do not know who
is ·responsible for the desire to push the
matter to such an exteut. The Govern·
ment succeeded on a previous occasion in
getting an amending Bill through, but the
clauses which are put into every fresh
Bill that is brought forward, and ·so far
have been defeated, are always included
in any 'proposed amendment of the jury
system. It seems to me that all the other
provisio.ns included in any Juries Bill
brought befo.re the Ho.use are put in to
cloak the real ohieot. That is why it is
continually nooessa,ry to bring in a fresh
Bill, a.nd to put a. number of trimmings
aromid the main prinoiple of the Bill in
the hope of getting it through. The Bill
will whittle away the protection that exists
for the individual, particularly in matters
in which the Crown is inte.!"ested. A grea.t
deal has been said and writt9n about those
who oppooe the Bill. The critics have said
tha.t those who oppose th.9 Bill must be
in league with criminals, orr tha,t there
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must be some associat,ion with crimina.ls,
a.nd ,that the desire is to enable offenders
to evade the pena.lties of their crime. I
do not thillk very serious consideration
should be given to! the. presSi that writes,
and the individuals who sa,y, that sDrt Df
thing. Wha,t our party desire to see retained is the right of the individual to
his liberty. If that is understood thelre
ought not ~. be very much tro.uble in
dealing with the provisio.ns of ,the Bill.
We heard a, great deaJ from the Pre!luer, when intro.duoing the Bill, as to the
necessity fOil' it. The only authority that
he adva,noed was the Crown La,w De.partmeut" which is really the prosecuting
authority. The men in charge of tha.t
Department may be very estima.ble, and
I beli€IVe they are'. They are not necessarily, ho.wever, supplied with all the facts
tha,t should be brought forward in dealing with any case. It is a, very big Department, anti inoludes SOID.e persons who
may be engaged in prepa.ring cases who
are not the very best types. We know
tha,t in Victaria" as well as else,where,
some OIf the greatest criminals are in the
ranks of the dete·ctive and the police
forces.
Tha.t is well known and weH
understood.
It is! not many years since
there was a, C'omm.iss101Il orf Inquiry ill
South Austra.lia on the rnetbods adopted
by the detective "forrce there to secure
canvictiolllS.
Mr. RYAN.-The people who made the
charges were proved to be liars.
Mr. WALLAOE.-I happen to know
cnel of the two. dete'otives concerned, and
nOI man can tell me tha.t the dete.'Ctive
would stop at anything to sec:ur.e his own
ends:
Mr. RYAN.-I am e-oine- bv ,the, report
Olll. the evidence.
Mr. WALLACE.-The case was proved
cOOlolusively to the satisfactio.n' of many
people,. Thooe whol were ~.ssocia.ted with
it, and we,re black.mailed, belonged to the
type that appeared here in the Gun-a.Iley
m ul"d'€lr case.
There
is:
one case
whe,re a, man was put into gaol
fOil' da.ring to use influence with
referenoe to a detective in the Victorian
fOTce. It is well understood that we are
not ne,arly so ,,,ide of the mark as many
people imagine. The man who was the
grelatex criminal, or a·t any rate more
cleve~, was able to escape being sent to
gaol, and he forced the man who ma.de
charges against hini into gaol. So far 'clS
this Bill is conoernoo, I have discussed it
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with detectives and others, and the opin- It is fDr that reason that we ought to
ion that they expressed is similar to that oppose the Bill.
Placing in the hands
which I hold-tha.t the gre'at majority of of one person or a. number Df persDns the
them may be trusted with such pro1visions, power to do. certain things, with very
but that there 'elre othe,rs who should not little pDssibility of their actions being
be permitted to eoxel'cise such powers· as questiDned, means placing in their luind.:i
it confe["'S. It is an absolutely suicidal the power to do. ill deeds.
The Bill
policy to dOl anything Q1f the sort. No deliberately places in the hands of some
matt~ how reliable they may bel, the offipeople the power to do certain things
cers of the Crown Law Department follow against the interests of SDme other people,
a. certain hne of policy, W €I know that and therefore it is wrDng.
The honoreverybody, no ma.tter what, his trade Qr able member for St. Kilda said -yestercaJ.ling may be~ nO' matter horw right his day that he proposed in Committee tOo
ideas may be in the mai.n, has a. oertain move for the striking Dut of all the words
amount Qf bias to,wards the occupation
after the word "whomsoever" in the
he follows.
new sub-section which clause 3 provides
Mr. RYAN.-Would not that, apply shall be substituted for sub-seotion (2) of
section 55 of the principal Act.
That
equa.lly to jurymen 1
does no,t get (JIVel: the real difficulty. It
Mr. WALLACE.-Jurymen are not in
woruld simpl.y mean, supposing other
the same position as the persO'n wh06e
things
were- equal, that both sides would be
duty it is to secure a convictiQn.
They
are entirely independent.
The right of challenging in the dark, but we knDW tha.t
There are
challenge Qught. to be preserved so that other things ar";!! not equal.
if men who are called upon to form part certain powers vested in the Crown which
of a. panel are not all that they should be enables it to find out things that tne
there shoold be ample OPPQrtunity to other party wo.uld have no means of
Therefore, the amendment inchallenge them. One of the main OIbjec- knowing.
tiO:Ils to this Bill is the fact that the dicated by the honorable member for St.
challenging is to be exercised by only one Kilda would not be in the best interests
side. That side will have complete in- of the liberty of the people, because the
formation, and will be able to challenge assumptiDns upon which it is based are
The proposed amendment
with knowledge, while the other side will not correct.
00 doing SOl in the dark. In view OIf the would make the position worse than ever.
fa.ct that there is to be a different methQd It is just as well to understand that the
Df service on jurymen, constables will be jury system has been built up with the
Lord
able t-o get information about the men right of challenge as a basis.
who are to deal with cases before the Halsbury, in vol. 18 of the Laws of
Court. Even if they do not dD that in England, section 615, saysparticular cases they 'will ha.ve some knowA :person challenged ma.y, and ought, to be
ledge of the person who has been sum- exammed upon oa.th as to matters alleged conmoned, 'a.nd they will be able to. make in· cerning him, though not as to whether he has
quiries frOom other sources as to what that expressed an opinion unfa.vorable to one 'of
the parties or if the cause of the challenge
individual may be like, and it is likelJ touch
his dishonour or discredit.
that the jUry which is tOo try a case will
How is an accused person to. know of
r~t.urn a ve,rdi.ct in keeping with the deSIres of the Department. I think it ha~ things that touch the -honDur or discredit
been knaown in Ca.s€S ()If industrial tur- of a proposed juror unless he knows
mOlil where tha,t has been done; wh€<re a befDrehand that that perSDn is likely to
The jury system
jury has been deliberately chosen hy the be called as a juror?
police force, acting underr' instructiom should be kept as free as pDssible from
fro.m the Crown, and with a determination interference on the part Df any person.
to. secure a conviction against strikers. Many people are under the belief that the
Such convictions have. been obtained be- jury is really part of the Court. _ It
cause the police have: been able to. seled is nothing of the kind.
The jury
jurymen who will give 'cl. verdict in accord. system was deliberately _brought into
ance with what the Crown requires. Whel1 operation for the purpose of establishing
dealing with this matter the Premie! something independellt of the Courtsaidsomething over which the Court would
have no control.
The jury is to. a cerHow oft the sight of means to do ill deeds
Makes ill deeds done!
tain extent within the control of ,the
l
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It is within the control of

the Crown to the extent that it
chosen on special knowledge that

is

Bill.

mitted by a policeman, and that shows
that it is not necessar.v. to make the
change.
At present, the practice is to
send out the summons on B:,n open postcard.
As far as the postman is concerned, therefore, the difficulty .can be
overcome by enclosing the card in an envelope. If that is done, the .postman will
not ·be able to distinguish betweefl the
summons sent to a juryman and an ordinary letter.

is
obtained by the Crown, which pla.ces
the case before the Court.
It is
necessary that juries should be kept
entirely free from control on the part
of anybody.
In the old jury system
everything was based upon the right of
the parties on both sides of a case to
know something of the jurors who were
likelv to be called on. In books dealing
Mr. TUNNEcLIFFE.--That is too simple
with the laws of England we find many
of these things stressed.
It is men- for the Government to accept.
tiOlIled in vol. vii. OIf the En.cyclo-predial
].£r. W ALLAOE.-It is the .procedure
of the Laws of England, pages 147 and
that
is in operation in England now.
148Section 11 of the English A.ct of 1862
A printed copy of such panel is delivered by provides that all jurors might be sumthe sheriff to any party requiring the same on moned by post.
In V olume XVIII.,
payment of Is.
section 579, Note A, Halsbury lays it
In all the works dealing with the jury downsystem, which I have been able to look up,
The Juries Act of 1862, section 11, casts
the necessity for enabling the la,w to be car- upon
the postmaster to whom the summonses
ried Qiut fairly and equitahly to all parties are handed the duty of comparing the adis emphasized.
The special facilities dresses on them with duplicates, the latter of
which the Orown has in obtaining infor- whwh he stamps and returns to the summonmation are recognised, so that it is neces- ing officer.
sary to place on a fair basis, as far as pos- \Vhat better met.hod could be adopted
si'ble, the individual who is trying to here ~ As 1 say, if a jury summons were
prove his innocence. In the Juries Act enclosed in an envelope, and left in the
of 1862, an attempt was made to get over hauds of a postman, he would not know
the difficulty which the Premier says con- what he was delivering, and there would
fronts the Crown in Victoria as far as the be as great, if not a greater, proof of
summoning of· juries is concerned. In service than at present beea use the postthe memorandum supplied by the Orown master has to sign a duplicate receipt,
Law Department, and read by the Pre- and ascertain whether all the letters are
mier, one of the reasons given for an delivered. If all the letters are no·t dealteration in the procedure with regard to livered, it is his duty to inform· the sumthe jury panel was that some postman moning office·r what, summonses to jurol'B
had been proved to be dishonest, and that, have not been delivered. The summonses
therefore, it was not desirable to leave in would form but a small percentage of the
the hands of postmen the right to deliver letters which a postman delivers, and he
summonses to juries. It was not shown would not be able to distinguish them, but
tha t the' dishonesty of any postman had a policeman would know that they were
been in any way connected with the jury summonses that he wa's serving even
squaring of juries.
However, because if they were enclosed in envelopes. As
some postman has been proved to be dis- a policeman would know the nature' of
honest, it is proposed to place the duty in the letters he was delivering, he would
the hands of the police. N ow there are have the opportunity of attempting to incases where members of the pOilice force fluence, or at least of gaining, some
have been convicted of criminal offences. special knowledge of the individual sumIf it is not right to allow postmen to moned, which would not be available to
deliver these summonses because some anybody else. The Premie,r submitted ,to
men in the postal service have been guilty the House a return of the cases tried durof crimes, should not, the same thing ap- ing the last eighteen months. It showed
ply in the case of the police ~ I twill that there had been forty-nine disagreehardly be said that a crime committed ments.
That represented about 5 per
hy' a postml:lTI is worse than a crime com- cent. of the cases tried. fHere is a comMr. Wallace.
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munication which has been received with
reference to the disagreements-=Regarding the 49 disagreements set out in
the table on the file herewith there were
eventually16 convictions, after 25 disagreements.
10 acquittals, after 10 disagreements.
6 nolle prosequis, after 12 disagreements.
1 transferred to country General Sessions
(result not recorded in Melbourne), after
1 disagreement.
1 transferred to country General Sessions
(result not recorded in Melbourne), after
1 disagreement.
Total. 49.

Out of the forty-nine cases there were only
sixteen convictions afte,r re-trial. In ten
cases of disagreement ten acquittals we're
afterwards recorded, which is very much
below the numbe,r of convictions.
In
those ten cas'e's it may easily have heen
that sO'me one was determined to' secure a
conviction because of some special knowledge or spedal pressure.
Mr. HOGAN.-And the Crown may ha,ve
got additional evidence.
Mr. WALLACE.-Tha,t is so'. Whatever way we look at it, the fact remains
that the number of instances in which
juries said that. previous disagreemeni9
were not correct, and that convictions
should be recorded, is so· small com pared
with the total number of cases tried
that it seems to be a very hard
measure indeed to try to impose on
the whole of the community. No matter
what a law may be or what general prineiple may be laid do'wn, there is always
some one who will break it. If you take
that as the basis on which you decido
everything it, is hard to say where you will
end. There is only one possible way of
overcoming- that difficulty, and it is toO
make, one pelson an absolute dictator and
provide the power and force ne'oossary to
carry whateve~ opinion he expresses into
action. I ~o not think that remedy is one
which would be sought 'after by the Premier, anxious as he appe,ars to be that
this Bill should be passed. The jury system is one which should be respected, and
legal authoritielSi realize t.ha,t it is essential
that it should be maintained.
Mr. LAwsoN.-Honorable members can
agree with that. There is no attack on
the jury system.
DO'es the hOonoTable
member admit or deny that there is jurysquaring going on 7
Mr. W ALLACE.-I believe that th~e
is a certain amount.
Mr. LAWsoN.-We do no,t wish t.o
destroy the jury sys.tem, nor do we want
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to' deny any Oone the right toO an 'abso,lutely
fair trial. Can the honorable member
give me any suggestions that will make it
mOore difficult for the wrongdoe.r to' do
wrong 1 That is aU I want.
Mr. WALLACE.-I.f there are nM
sufficient measures in existence, let the
Government bring in fair legislation to
make it easier to deal with the jurysquarers, and I will support it.
Mr. HOGAN.-The hOonorable membef
for St. Kilda said that he could put his
hand on sOome of them, and, if so, what
a bout the dete,ctives ~
Mr. CAIN.-Tha,t applies in every
law.
Mr. LAWSON.-This is peculiarly difficult.
There was one case where it was
claimed that an effort to bribe had boon
made, but the jury in that case said,
"This is a case of mistaken identity."
There was another case whe,re a man was
definitely convicted., and he is now doing
time.
It was notorious that that man
was a jury-squarer.
Yr. W ALLA.CE.-What I object to is
the proposal to enact something which
is not to' deal with persons whO' a,re supposed to be guilty of criminal actions, but
which is to affe'ct the whole community.
The purpose of all htw is to punish lawbreakers.
Mr. LAwsoN.-The purpose of this
Bill is to make it more difficult for those
who wish to do wrong to do wrong.
. ~1r. W ALLACE.--The general pracThe
tice is to punish the law-breaker.
pur;pose of this Bill is to deprive the
masses of the people of a lioorty which
they now have. If the Government have
nO't sufficient power under existing Acts
to deal with jury-squarers, let them bring
in some measure which will give them
more power. It sometimes happens that
the police arrest a man O'n a very vague
charge. Frequently they hO'ld a man
without any evidence against him. They
take him to the detective office, and put
him under the third degree for the purPO'se O'f obtaining information upon which
to convict him.
If this can be done
with other wrong-doers, why cannot it
be done with jury-squa,rern ~
Thei'e is
another and sinister matter: A man well
known to bea criminal, a man whom tho
police had been endeavouring to get
hold of for a very long time, was finally
brought to book. A charge was brought
against him, and he was sentenced to. a
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term. of imprisonment. The AttorlleyGeneral let this man out of gaol. The
man was one whom the Government had
professed they wanted to g-et in their
clutches in order' that he should do no
more harm to the community. Yet, after,
the conviction, this man was liberated
from prison on the plea that he was going
to Tasmania.
He is now back again,
and can move about with impunity.
Mr. WEBBER.-He was a man of
property.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-Gaols
are not built for men of property.
Mr. WALLACE.-That only makes
the matter look more sinister.
There
can be no sincerity in a Government that
profess a desire to get ,convictions against
criminals, and, immediately after conviction, let a criminal go. Many .attacks
have been made on the jury system in the
past.. It is inevitable that that should
be so.
There are always sections of
people striving to obtain certain powers
to serve their own ends.
Pitt saysNecessity is the argument of the tyrant and
is the creed of slaves.

The press and the ruling authorities
de&ire to use force. where argument is
impossible. Jurors decide on law and on
fact.
All the facts of a case have to
be ta.ken into consideration by a,. jurynot only facts tha.t are knOlWn previously,
but things which can be assumed from a
knowledge of the individuals with whom
they have to deal.
In a Judge Jeffrey
case the jury would have a. right to say,
if the crime were not a very serious one,
that the accused person Wias not guilty.
They might take this Gourse, kriowing
t.hat the Judge, on a conviction, would
exercise his power savagely.
He might
have a morbid inclination to rend the
other fellow.
This kind of thing has
been common in the past, and I should
not ,J>e surprised if it occurred in the
present. We have Judges who show a
tendency to inflict harsh punishments. On
the most trifling exouse-the smallest
thing imaginable-some Judges will send
a m,an to' prison for a very long term.
It is a wonder to me th.t:tt there are nDt
more disagreements ar.J acquittals by
juries.
There are Judges whose one
d~irc it apl>€ars to be to get hold of an
individual and push him into gaol.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-We have no such
JUdge.

Bill.

Mr. W ALLACE.- Yes, we have an exCrown prosecutor, a Judge at the present
time, who: does that.
If I were on the

jury in a case tried by Judge Woinarski,
I would immediately-The SPE.A.KER.-Order!

The honor-

a.bl-e member must not red1ect on the
Judges. Tha,t is against the rules of the
HOlUse.

Mr. WALLACE.-I have said it, and
I suppose it must stand.
The SPEAKEH.-That is not a
proper course to adopt. The honorable
member should express regret to the
House.
He has broken the rules of the
House.
Mr. WALIJilOE.-The statement was
dr'awn from me by all interjection.
The SPEAKER.-That does not
matter.
111'. WALLACE.-Wo know that in the
past J-udges have been guilty of inflicting
harsh punishments.
The SPEAKER.-There is no objection to a general statement of that kind,
but the, honorablel member must. not, redlect
on our present Judges.
If he has any
charge to make against them, there is a
rule of procedure which he can adopt.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitz1·oy).-Does
that cover all Judges?
The SPE...::\KER.-I am referring to
J-udges who sit in Victoria.
Mr. J. W. BILI.SON (Fitzroy).-A reference was made yesterday to ~udge
Ewing.
The SPEAKEIt.-J udgc Ewing sits
in New South WaleF-!. Hcference can be
made to Judges other than tho.se who sit
in Victoria.
Mr. WALLACE.-The conduot. en
.Judges has sometimes been commented on
in the press. I have here a. column from
the Age, which C()(I1]ments on the methods
adQlpted by a Judge. I will content myself
wit.h saying that it is a. surprise to me thll.t
the're are not more disagreemen ts, or
a.cquittals, in cases that are not of a very
seriOlUS cha.rad:er, but where a. verdict of
guilty may result in the accused. bein.g
sentenced to a long term of imprisonment.
Some very fine statements have been made
by eminent men who uphold the jury
system. Cooley ()IIl Constitutional Limit~tion8, in a, footnote to. page 398, sh:th
edition, says-It cannot be denied that discredit is sometimes brought upon the administra.tion of justice by juries acquitting parties who are sufficiently shown to be guilty . . .
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and quotes Lord Erskine, the most dis-·
Mr. W ALLACE.-It was admitted in
tinguished jury lawyer known to English . the press tha.t Mr. Hughes approached
history, in reference to! this paJ:ticular Judge,s to dOl certain things. In a ma,tter
ma.tter. Erskine says~
with Mr. Justice Higgins it was proved
It is of the nature of everything that is tha,t tha,t was done. That reb ted to! somegreat and useful, both in the animate and t.hing that was nOit so se,rious; but in reinanimate world, to be wild and irregular, and gard to! individuals tried under the War
we must be content to take them 'with the Pre'ca.utions Act, thell"e was a,bsolutely no
alloys which belong to them, or live without
them. . . . Liberty herself, the last and question tha.t that, was a process a.dopted.
best gift of God to his creatures, must be It may he considered as one of the things
taken just as she is.
You might pare her that accounted for the untimely end of a
down into bashful regularity, shape her into
a perfect model of severe scrupulous law; hut .very much respected police magistra,te.
she would be liberty no longer, and you must Thes'e arel the: things I am mostly conbe content to die under the lash of this cerned with. We never know when we
inexorable justice which you have exchanged shall have a.notherr War Precautions Act,
f'br the banners of freedom.
under which a few will have special
That sentiment ought to be genera1ly powelrs. Cooley says, on page 395endorsed.
The juries in Georgia can find no special
The SPEAKER.-The honoorable mem- verdict at law. They are declared to be judges
of the law and the facts, and are required in
ber's time has expired.
every case to give a general verdict of guilty
On the motion of Mr. J. W. BILLSON or not guilty: so jealous, and rightfully
(Fitzroy) the honorable member's time jealous, were our ancestors of the influence of
was extended for a. period not exceeding the State upon the trial of a citizen charged
with crime.
fifteen minutes.
Mr. W ALLACE.-I have other quota- Mr. Justice Baldwin, of the United Stat€S
tions which I will not use. There is olJle Supreme Court, dealing with the rright of
thing tha,t needs to be cleady and forcibly juries on la,w a.nd fact, says-brought under notice, and that is the
The right of the jury is doubtless one of inrecognition in English law of the fact tha,t estimable value, especially in those cases
where it may be supposed tha.t the Govern-,
the jury is independent and protects the ment
has an interest in the conviction of the
interests of the public. Halsbury sa,ys- criminal.
The prisoner is expressly warned of his right
to challenge. "These good men whose namesyou shaH hear co.lled a.nd do appear are the
jury who are to pass between your Sovereign
Lord the King and you upon your triaL"

He

alSOl

sa,ys-

On trials for treason and felony every memo
ber of a jury is sworn separately, and the
prisoner is formally given into their cha,rge
"' to inquire whether he is guilty or not and to
hearken to the evidence."

That is a, vital principle in the jury system. The most important matter is that
which deals with the possibility of serious
happe'nings when the publio mind is
greatly agitated.
I might mention the.
conscription time, for instance, wheon it
is well kno,wn that pers()fD.s in charge of
the processes 0'£ the law were instructed
what to do. in ce.rta.in cases. I would not
be far wrong in saying that one of our
estimable police magistrates committed
s.uicide because he was disgusted with the
things be had to do. He was a man who
did not appear to appreciate the fa.ct that
he was simply used as a tOOil by othe,rrs who
did not appear o.n the picture.
Mr. LAwsoN.-Tha,t is a very serious
statement, and I venturre to suggest t.hat
there is no fOWl dation f@r it.

In cases whelI"e the puhlic mind is a,git,ated
t,he Crimina.! Investigation Department
has not the capacity to get the evidence
to sheet home the crime, and the Government can step in and use discreditable
means tOi secure a conviction in ordell" to
satisfy the public.
Such power as. that
should not be placed in the hands of the
State. I maintain that the jury system
should be ketpt as free as possible.
If
there 'arre peQlple who brreak the laws the.y
should be, punished. It was mentioned in
the House yestaday wha,t could be done
undE:Jr the War PrecautioDB Act. and that
T>0wer that should not have been' exercised
was exercised. People were punished for
hMring made sta.tements of fact. The jury
eystem wa.s not involved in that case, hut
under such a measure as this such things
could be done-a man cauld be punished
far telling the truth. We should preserve
wha.t, we have, and do our utmost to' make
it better. The Bill will make the position
very serious. Let us see if we cannot devise some means of overcoming any evil
that ma,~ exist, whether it is jury-squaring or food a.dultera.tion. It is estimated
that thousandso£ children die as the result of food adulteration, and that is a.
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matter t.hat we have not dea.!t with. I have he,en at work. The hono,rable membelieve that the Bill will be defea,ted, and belr fo~ Dundas, when he WCIS speaking,
I hope it will be in the interests of all gave a, very apt quotation from Lord Chief
that is beet in the traditions of the British Justice Vaughan. It was this-

race.
Mr. BROWNBILL.-I have heen wondering wha,t parl,y in the House desires to
have this Bill. We kno':w that the House
is divided into about five parties. We
have the Farme'rs Union party, led by
the honorahle member fO'r Rodney, and,
if we are to judge by the speeches made
by the members O'f t.hat party, they ha,ve
nO't asked for .such a Bill. We have the
Country Libera'! party, led by the honorable member fo'r Daylesford, and, as far
as we can gather, they have not asked fO'r
such 'a Bill.
Then we have the City
Liberal party, and, frO'm what I have seen
in the newspapers, I think the honorable
member fO'r BorDondara is the chairman
of it.
On the OppositiO'n side of the
HO'use we have the Opposit.ion party, led
by the honora,ble member for NO'rth Melbourne. The remaining members belong
toO the Ministerial party, and it is just
this little minO'rity whO' want to' have this
Bill passed. I think the Bill is wrongly
named. It is caJIed "A Bill to' amend
·the Law relating to Juries," but it shO'uld
be called " A Bill to se,cure cO'nvictiO'ns."
Tha,t appears to be t.he prO'per name.
Mr. LAWSDN.-If it were nO't unparliamentary, I wO'uld say that that is
bosh.
Mr. BRO WNBILL.-It will not deal
out even-handed justioe between the
CrO'wn
and
the a,ccused, and it is
reany a blow a,t trial by jury.
I am
prepared to resist it to' the verry last
ditch, and if it gets intO' Committee to'
oppose it line by line and clause by
clause.
I fiega.rd the Bill as a
retrO'grade step, because it will plaoe
a,ccused persous at. a grelat disadvantage.
It is a one-side me'asure, and we
dOo not find a, simila,r me,asure in 'any
part of the British Empire.
We Australians are prO'ud 0'£ trial by jury, because under it every man knO'ws that he
can have a fair trial.
Because a few
juries have di~agreed, and because the
Government want more convictions, therefOore prisoners are to' be plcl..ced at a great
disadvantage. We know pe,rfectly well
that. there are people who will say, whatever ve·rdict the jury brings in, that it
wa.s influenced. The Government appears
to think that juries are influenced. They
appear to .be-lieve that certain influences

I would know whether anything be. more
common than for two men students, barrIsters,
or Judges to deduce contrary and opposite
conclusions out of the Same case in law.

I think tha,t tha,t is true in law and in
every-day life. If an accident happened
in O'ne of the streets Df the city and
twelve men were 'dsked tOI describe what
they saw, no two wO'uld give exactly the
same velfsion.
Their accounts might. be
correct., but they would be pretty sure t1>
differ in degree', So it is when you have
twelve men as a jury. They do not all
see with the same eyes nor hear with the
same ears. They may disagree. Then
the GDve~nment assumes that the jury
have been tampered with. In a recent
appeal tOo t.he High CO'urt, cO'nsisting of
five .Judges, in the Gun-alley tragedy,
four of the Judges said that the appeal
should nO't stand, but Mr. Justice Isaacs
disagreed with them and said tha.t there
was sufficient evidence for 'a new trial.
Wo,uld anyone say that Mr. Justice
Isaacs had been tampered with 1
Major BAIRD.-A majO'rity verdict is
sufficient in that case. That is no analDgy.
Mr. CAIN.-The principle is there.
Mr. BROWNBILL.-The same a,pplies
when thexe is nQi case olf jury-squaring at
all, ye,t the Government have introduced
. this Bill which strikes a,t the very fDundation O'f the jury system.. I dOl not think we
can find anywhere else in the British
Empire legislation like tha,t prO'posed in
this Bill. The Premie,r presente,d figures
which shQiw tha.t the disa.greements during
the last elighteen mO'nths have been Dnly
5 per cent. of the total cases tried. The
figures he gave referred only to the
metrDpolitan are'a. If they included the
cO'untry Courts the percentage would be
still smaller. The prDbabilities are that
many Df these disa.greements were bond
fide:
CertMnly the number is not
sufficient to' wanant the GDveTnment in
striking at the fundamental principle Df
trial by jury. The Premier alsO' stated
that only Qine man had been sent to gaol
because 'of a,n attempt to squa.re a jury.
Wei do not knDw that he even attempted
to do that, althDugh no doubt he went
t.o persons whO' we,re interested and told
them that he was able to' dO' SO'. Reference has been mad-e to the Debney
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case, in which there we,re three disagreement,s, and we were told that a. copy Df
the jury panel was posted in a " two-up
schooL" The Premielr ought to have informed us where that school was-whether
it was in Melbourne Dr in CastlelIllainel, or
was merely a figment Df the imaginatiDn.
If the authDrities knerw of the existence
O'f the ee two-up school," why did they not
deal with it ~ Therel has been nOi clamour
for a measure of this sort ~IXCept from the
metropDlitan press. We knorw that for
some time past nelwspapelI"s have been
" ra,gging " the Gove,rnment for different
things, and ,it is probable tha,t this Bill
has been introduced to placate them. Instelad of dealing with a, subject o<f this
sort we ought to be elngaged legislating
for the Dpening up of Crown lands and
the placing of soldielTs on the land . We
would be be1tter emplo~ed dealing with
legislatiDn in re1gard to the supply Df
milk, in view of thel fact that wei were
told last sessio<n tha,t 2,000 children die in

the metropolitan area every year because
o<f the absence of a, pure milk supply.
We would be better emplDyed de1aling
with wDrkers' compensatiDn.. I look upon
this meiasure as distinctly unfair, and
that is why I am so much opposed to ,it.
Thelre have been many disagreements in
England, but thelI"e has been no clamour
for a law Df this sort. Clause 3 provides
that the follDwing shall be substituted
for sub-section (2) Df sootion 5 Df the
principal Act:-

1922.J
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no. demand has been made fOir an alteration of thel time. In Oueensland thel right
of insp'e'ctiorn lasts over three days, and
nD appeal has belen made to the Government tOi reduoe the time. In Welstern
Australia the panel is available for the
Slame time as it is in Grelat Britain. The
panel in South Australia is available fQr
inspection fOir four days, while in Tasmania it is availahle for two days, and
in tha,t State a COlpy can be taken of it.
[t oannot be said that in all these places
[ have mentiDned there are no disagreements, hut we dOl knolW that there is nD
a,gita,tion in allY orf them for an alte'ra·
tiDn such as we havel belfOire us now. I
look Up{)(l1 this measure as altogether unjust, and it is Q1nly in Victoria" amDngst
all the parts of the Bcitish domrrnions, it
is prOlposed. Clause 4 deals with the delivery of the summOlnses tD jurors, and
sub-olausel (2) prQlvides that:Every summons issued pursuant to section 55
of the principal Act to any juror with respect
to any criminal inquest shan be served by a
member of the police force by deli vering tlle
same to the juror personally at his pla,ce of
abode or business as indorsed on the summons, or, in case a juror is absent from such
place of abode or business, by leaving the
summons for him thereQ.t with some otht.r PErson apparently an inmate thereof or employed
thereat, and apparently not less than sixteen
years of age.

[t will be observed tha,t the PQlice may'
first OIf all visit a. man's plaoo Df abode"
\VIe knDw that when a constable visjts a
hQluse thelTe is all sOlrts of talk as to what
Save as otherwise expressly provided in the he is going there for. If the man cannot
Juries Acts or in answer to any question which be found at his home, the PQlioeman can
he is legally compellable to answer, the sheriff then gD to his place of busine:ss. It ma,y
or any of his officers shall not make known be that he is wQlrking in a factory where
the names upon any panel fr<?m. whic~l the jury
are to be' struck in any cnmmal mquest to there are a la,rg,e number. Q1f other hands"
any person whomsoever except to a law officer and eiVery one, Q1f therm will know that he
or a person authorized in that behalf in writ- has reoenved a summons to serve on a
ing, either generally or in a.ny particular case, jury. If the man is not a,t his place Df
by a law officer.
ahQde, or his plaoe Df business, a sum- •
Even at the present time the Crorwn has mons can bel serv'ed Dn Qne Qf the inmates
a. distinct advantage over an accused of the house. In that case, too, people
person, and under that prQvision its pOSli- in the house will know w ha,t the summons
tion will he still further im prove,d. In is for, and they will say that; so-and-soEngland an accused peirson has the cight has boon called upon to act as a jurQr.
of inspection Qf the jury panel seven days At the pr~t time these summonSJeS a.re
before the date of trial, and, as I have delivered by postmen, and if the exr.stsaid, theire iSi nD Dut-cry for an alteratioo ing system is not all that it should be.
there. In New Zealand their'e is the right summonses cOluld be sent by r,egistexed
of inspectiQn three da,ys befDr:e trial. letter. But. so far as I knQlw, there has
There is no dOlu ht· the'rel have been dis- boon nOi complaint about the postal deagreements in the Dominion, but yet livery. Postmen dOl nQt tell people that
therel has been nOi clamour fDr, any change. sD-and-sD is going to bel Dn a jury. From
In New South Wales the panel is open what I know of them, postm-en are a
for inspection fDr thI'lOO days" ap.d, splendid body of mem., and are beyond
although disagreements take place there, reproach in the way t.hey carry out their
l
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d.ntie.s. r think it is far pr:eferable for
postmen to deliver these summonses than
for the work to be placed in the hands of

i!t is possible that the ·constabl-e who will 'be caIl€d upon to selWoe
the -summonses maybe onel 'of those who
is working up a case.
Po<lice gather
evidence 'here, there, and everywhere,
and hand it over to othe~ offioe:rS'.
The marnbers of the police farce who
collect Buoh evidence never appear irn the
limelight. I am quite prepared to -trust
the police, but everything that is suspiCi01Hl
tells against an accused person.
The Premier told us that the .rights of
accused persons are not affected by the
Rill, but I maintain that th~y are ver:v
much affecied by it. In connexion with
criminal trials, even at the present time,
:he Crown has all the advantage. It has
an unlimited right of challenge, and if
the Bill went through it would have
twice the advantage thart it has at the present time. First of all, there is an im·
.partialJ udge who tries the case faidy
and squarely; then there are the best law~
,~yers to prosecute for the Orown.
We
]mow :perfectly well that .the Orown
always ha.s the best of lawyers to prose·
eute. T;hen there are the detectives 'and
the police who have worked up the case;
·then there are skilled officers who get the
depositions ready, and others who prepare the br.ief. On top of all of those
there is this Bill, which says ·that the
Orown, already possessing so many advalltages, shall have the right of seeing
the jury punel, but that the accused per~
SOIl, ·or his solicitors, shall not have that
right.
The polioe would know .alI the
jurors, where they live, what were their
businesses, and where 'they worked. The
• Bill would be the means of placing the
police at a very great advantage in com~
parison with accused persons. Further,
the police are to serve the summonses on
jurors. The prisoner a.nd his solicitors
would have no opportunity of seeing who
were on the jury pan~l, but the Crown
would know all about it. Personally, 1:
think the Hill is one-sided, and is proposed in order that the police may get
more convictions.
I consider that it
.would seriously affect the system of trial
1y jury. I .am quite .prepared .to leave
.the measure tv th~ Hous~ to .decide. J
.believe .thalt .lhononahle members are quite
prepared iogive . .everybody a Jair ·and

the police.

Mr. Brown-bill.

square ·deal.

Bill.
Personally, I stand four-

square for 'the best traditions 'of Bri'tish

fa-ir play.

This Bill does 'not give 'a faiT
Trial by
jury 'is wlrat 'we stand for. I hope and
trust the Honse 'win throw the measure
ou't,because it gives one ·side a. great advantage over the other. The system the
Bill .pro:poses is not in ·exist.ence in the
.commonwealth of Australia, .01' in any
other ,part .of the British Empire,and I
trust that Victoria will not .adopt 1t. As
I have already said, I regard the measure ,as one-sided, .and .consider that its
object is only to .enable more convictions
to ·be obtained.

and squaTe deal tlll round.

Mr. TUNNEOLIFFE.~I cannot :possihly allow this measure to pass without
expressing my opinion in regard to it. It
is rather significant that the whole of
the -speeches from both sides of the House
have been in o'PPosition to the measure.
It is also significant that the four legal
members of the Chamber who .have
heen freel to express an opinion ,on
the Bill-I mean tho.se who are .not
connected with the Government, and
who are not, on the ground of Cabinet
.solidarity., ,com,pelled to indorse the
.opinion of their Leader----illa,ve all adverselycriticised the measure, . a.nd ha.'\\e
.shown it to be .n. very ;gra.ve 'menace
to thf: lrh(ll·tieR ,of the people .oLthis community. I, of course, do not set ll:P ~ny
~l)er.inl plea on behalf .of the c1'lmmal
('l:H~fu'.q, but nn:v of us, at any .momen~,
may be haled hefore the Court on SUSpIcion of having cOmmitted some ofien~.
Any oue of us may be placed iJ1 the POOltion of being on trial for a seriousoflence
a t some period of our existence. It is
absolutely necessary that the fountain of
justice should be absolute1y free from
pollution. The criticism of the honora-ble
member for Brighton cut rjght at the
·hea.rt of th~ questiori. He pointed OIut that,
in addition .tD the perempto:y cha.Ilenges
tha t an accused person is permitted, there
also exists the right of challenge for
cause. That implies a knowledge on the
part of the prisoner of the persons who
are to sit in judgment on his case, and
the o.pportunity for obtaining knowledge
in that respect .should be preserved to
the :pIisoner who is .awaiting tr.iaJ. If.I
,understand .the history 'of -the jU1;'Y .moyement aright, .the originaJ .idea was tha.t
the neighboul1h.ood in -wllich tthe .a.COllBOO
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person lived an& in which, the. offence was
supposed to have been committed should
provide a jury-consisting of persons
acquainted: with him, and in the main
wit.h an the part~ea cOOlnooted with the
offence, because from. their knowledge
they would be better able perhaps to form
a judgment in regard to the seriousness
or ortherwise of tlie offenoCi. If tha,t be the
tru,e conception of the jury principle-that
those who. knelW the prisoner and the circumstances of the offence were the persons
best fitted to sit in judgment on the case
-it ruppears to me that we are vitiating
the whole of that principle when we, rin
this more complex system· of civilization,
deny any knowledge to the man awaiting
his trial of those who are to sit in judgment on him. The Premier laid it down
that there was a serious. conviction in the
minds of the people that, jllry~squaring
was rampant in this community.
The
honorable member for St. Kilda indorsed
that. view, andsaidl that he' knew, that
jurynsquaring existed. Qther. honorable
members, who have spoken on- the measure
ha.ve- also stated that they. know tha.t
jury-squaring existg, Ibut the'! extraordinary. thing is that neither'the PTemier
himself nor any ·of tlie'members who- have
said' they' have \knowledge :that jurysquaring exists have advanced oille tittler of
evidence in support of tJhc claim they put
:norward. I am quite' satisfied' that the
evidence that has' been submitted td this
Chamber in ·support of the theory that
jury-sq:uaring e)..-ists in Victoriru' would'
not find a'cceptance in any Court of this
country. There has; not. ,been oue tittle
of evidence in support of that claim,
except that after more than fifty years'
experience of the jury system in this
State one man has. been convicted of the;
offence of jury-squ-aring.
M:r; W EBBER.-Re was- not convicted of
ju.;ryrsquaring.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-I stand corrected. I und.erstand he was not conv,i~ted of jm:y-squaring, 'but of- some
ccgnate offence.
Mr .. WARDE.-l!t was a confidence trick.
He took a cheque for a £100), and: said he
would be able to square a, jury;.
Mr._ 1]UNNEOLIFFE~. - Even; the
one: case which, mig}:lt ha:ve sUJ.1ported thtJ
GoveI'llJnsnt'g, cont'entmn proves Oill. examinat,jon' tOo be nO' eviclimce at. a.lt. in: sup;pont., oft that contention'. After tthe· hon-,.
l
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or able member for Flemington asked that
information might be placed before. the
House to enable us to form an opinion
for ourselves as to how far this offence· is
rampant, the Premier did certainly bring
down som~ evidence, but, when analyzed,
it amolUnts simply tOi this-that ocly in
5 per cent. olf the whole of the cases that
have come before the Courts of. this.
country Iduring the last twelve months
have there beeIJ.. disagreements of jurie~_
Unfortunately, in his second-reading
speech, the Premier did not advance any
evidence at all.
:Mr. W ARDE.-In that 5 per cent. of
cases the accused were put on trial again
and only half of them were convicted.

Mr. TUNNECLIFFE. - When th~
figUres are examined there is not one
tittle o;f evid,€lD.oo to! sUppOort the COlntentjon tha,t jury-squaring exists; yelt, to cope
with an assumed offence tha,t is. supposed
to be rampant in the oommunity,_ the
Premier brings dOlWn this measure. The
Bill does not propose to strengthen tb(~
arm of the Criminal Investigation
Branch. or to bring more pertinent investigations to bear UpOlIl the operations
of the men who are supposed to prac,ti~ jury-squaring, but proposes to limit
the rights of men charged with an
offence who are theoretically innocent
before the law. It is proposed to limit·
the rights of' such men in a trial
111ldcr the jury system. Even those of
ns who ha.vel glanee.d but su.periicially
over the history of the past know that
the right to a.,fa,ir trial by jury was- wrungfrom thooe in authority in da~9 gone by.
The poorer sections of the communitythe criminal classes, or those accused by)
the authorities of the d.ay of being amon('!
the criminal classes~have fought for
the right to examine the jury list so
tllat they mi~ht have some knowledge of
the men caned! to sit in ju4gment Oll
them. For my part, I have in the
pMt looked lLp1()lIl authority as: ~ery
gra..ve-ly suspect in all judicial: matters.,
Tha t seems to be a very serious charge
to· make, but I always feel that, oncE'
power aceretes in.. the· hands·' of any group
or any section in tlie commun.ity, there
is always the tendency of that. group or
section· to use· its power for. the subjugation of those in other positions in society,
and to strengthen its own. politica.l,. re..
ligirour, a:nd: e,thev' int:erestr£ The; ~
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of the world indorses that view. Once
power has become the possession of any
section of the community, that section
has been inclined to abuse it and subvert
the interests of the great mass of the
people. The people as a whole should resist any attempt to curtail their own
power, OT to allow power to accrete to
a.n undue extent in th€1 hands of any section of the coonmunity. The Pr€mier will
!say it is not fair to suspect the Crown,
and I suppose, using the term in the abstra.ct, none of us suspects the supreme
authority in the State of being cognisant
of any wrongdoing at all; hut, when we
look at the human agents through whom
the Orown has to operate, I think we are
justified in suspecting them at all times
of seeking to curry favour with those
who pay their salaries and keep them in
their positions. That, of course, is simply
chara'cteristic of human nature. There
was one ,eoctra,ordina,ry case in the histOiry
of Victoria, which the honorable member
for St. Kilda omitted to allude to in his
very illuminating address last night. I
refer to the case in which a ::Minister (}If
the Crown-a Minister in this Government-who was then Ohief Secretary of
the State of Victoria, did conspire with
two oflicers of his own DepartJrnent for
the purpose of bringing a charge against
an innoe-ant man, or a. man whO! was held·
to be innocent by the Oourts of this country.
When that man, after being
a~quitted .by the Oourts, sought to get a
warrant against the officers who had conspired for his undoing, the police magistrates . of this country refused to grant
him a warrant, and when he went to a
Judge of the Supreme Oourt, and asked
that a warrant should be issued, the Judge
informed him that there was no undue
delay on the part of the magistrates.
Then a grand jury was established, and
when the prisoners were pla'ced on their
trial for conspiracy, the Judge told the
jury that, no matter what verdict they
might bring in, he would refuse to convict the prisoners. That was one of the
most nauseous cases in the history of this
(~ountry.
The prese suppressed all the
salient fa.cts. The Judge who officiated
is now deceased. The case was of such
'R character that the Minister I refer to
>calbled home to England on three occasions for the purpose of se'curing a free
pardon for himself and his colleague9, and
Mr.
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the Home authorities declined to grant a.
free pardon on the ground that no conviction. had been recorded. Of corurse, a
free pardon was not justifiable until a
conviction had ,been recorded.
Mr. WARDE.-Wb.at was that case? The
abortion CaBe at Albert Park?
Mr. TUNNEOLIFFE.-Yes.
There
is no necessity for me to refer any more
pointedly to; it than I have done. The daily
press at the time suppressed the facts,
and it was only hecause a section of the
Labour press had the courage to publish
all the facts that the public were made
a,oquaint~d with them at ruH.
I merely
niention it tOi show t.hat where power is
pla,ced in the hands of any section of the
community there is always a tendency on
the parl. of tha!t section to use that power
fall' the purpOise ()if prOitecting themselves,
and they a,re nOit very particular who
suffer sal long as their ()iwn interests are
preserved. Tha,t is one reason why I am
unwilling to place on the statute-hook
a. measure which will put a. prisoner at a
greater disadvant,age in oontrast to the
Crown authorities than he is in ,to-day.
His position is ha,rd enough as it is. He
may be guilty or not. guilty. Let us
a.ssume he is innocent. He may be without the means of gathering evidence in
rebuttal of the case put f.orward by the
police, who have behind them the SlUppOll't
of the G()IVernment, with unlimited means
a.t their command, and a.n unrestricted
choice Q1f legal advise·rs. In any circumstances the prisoiller is a.t a· great disadvantage, but you will place him at a far
grea.ter OIne if he is kept in ignorance ()if
those who have to! sit in judgment on his
case. Only the other day the AttorneyGeneral interfered in Q1rder to restore a
citizen, who had been wrongly oonvicted,
to! some sort of civil ri!!ht and prestige.
Tha,t was the case Q1f an innocent man
against whom the evidence seemed so
overwhelming tha:t he felt compelled to
plead guilty.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy) .-He
pleaded guilty on the advice of his
co,unsel.
Mr. TUNNECLIF·F'E,.-Yes, and he
was sentenced to six months' imprison.
ment and liberated as a first offender.
The salient paint is that an innocent ma~
may be cQnvicted becausel he is at a disadvantage compa,red wit,h the Crown in
cases of this kind. The Crown has behind
it the whole armory of ·the Government,
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the wealth of the oommunity, and cQlnsequently the most highly competent of
paid advoca.tes. The prisoner· hims·elf is
pra,ctically helpless. He is absolutely and
entirely de·pendent on the fairness Oof the
men sitting in judgment on his case. He
wants on a jury men who know something
of his environment and mode Oof living, as
well as of his. mental outlook QIIl the prO'blems of life, men whO' are ahle tal form
an impa,rtial judgment altogether a,part
from the ha,rd-and-fasr, f,acts O'f the law.
In my opinion, every prisoner is entitled
to tha,t. In O'rder to see whethe,r one or
mOIre Q1f the jurors may be prejudiced in
regard tor his case, he is entitled, I claim,
to see the jury panel. All sO'rts O'f prejudice.s may arise in cO'nnexion with the
case. There may be religious pre judice.
A man of pronounced religious convictions
may be caHed upOon to sit in judgment Otn
one whO' has opposite religious views.
There are men to whom O'thers O'pposed to
them in religious O'piniO'ns a,re anathema
and the mQluth O'f hell itself. I believe
there is reasonable toleratiOtn with rega,rd
to political opinions, but there may be
cases in which a man's judgment may be
affeded by a. oO'nsidera,tiO'n O'f tha,t SOTt.
Th~ prisoner ~annot have the knowledge
whioh he reqUIres as to those who axe to
sit in judgment orn him unless he has
access to the jury-list priO'r to' the day
when he is brou~ht forward for trial. Ii
is not an unre~asO'lla.ble thing tha,t ho
should be permit,ted tOo becolIIle conversant
with those who a,re likely to sit in judg~nent on him, and to ascertain wha.t their
religiO'us, politice.l and social and industrial preljudices may be. In the case of a
prisoner we should be very loath to' part
with such a privilege. In view of the
discussiO'n which has taken place, I think
tha·t the Premier woruld be well advised
to recOInsider his proposal, and see if it is
not possible to devise other means of dealing with the problem whioh he says exists.
Up to the present we have had nOI proof
of the existence of jury-squaring. If
jury-squaring does exist to the extent
which the PrelIIlier says it does, then I say
that it is a reflection on the Crimina,}
Investigation Department in rega.rd to
t.he convictions which it has obtained fall"
the offence. To my mind the fa·ct tha.t few
Of' no convictions have been obtained is
prima facie evidence not of the incompetence of the Department, but of the
fact tha,t there· is little of this class of
erime in the OOIDmunity. The lfigures
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submitted by the' Premier are in themselves a refutation of the statement which
he has made. I have never seen a weaker'
presentatiam of a case, and I have never
seen such a weak presentation when a vital.
principle affecting the interests of the
community was attacked on the floor of
the Horuse. I believe that there has been
an attempt on the part of a section of
the press to prejudice the mass of the
people with regard to the attitude of our
party om this questiOtn. It is totally
unfair that criticism of this kind should
be indulged in by organs of public opinion.
NOt member o,f olur party, or no member
of this Chamber, holds any brief for the
criminal classes, but I believe that it is
olUr highest duty to pro,tect the interests
of the oitizens 0'£ this country. We aJI, I
believe, stand in the positiom of men who
rna,y a,t som.e period be accused. in
this way, aud who ma;y be lia ble
to 00 judged by others of whom
we kno'w nothing.
The hono(l'able
member for' Brighton pointed out that,
after all, it is only the men who are first
placed on trial who would be a,t a disadv~ntage as a result of this measure.
The man who is in a position to engage a
criminal lawyer will have his case plared
perhaps fOourth or fifth on the list.
Mr. BAILEY.-The men not on bail are
tried first.
1fr. TUNNECLIFFE.-And the first
men who a,re tried will n~t know who are
likely tol be am the jury. They will be at a
disadva!ntage compared with those tried
three or forur da,ys la,ter.
Mr. EGGLEsToN.-The panel only lasts
for three days.
Mr. TUNNECLIF;F'E.-Those tried
later will have ample ~porlunity of
knowing who the jurors will be, and can
he come acquainted with their particular
idiosyncracies. That is a vital defect in
the measure. I repcat that the legal
opin i on expressed on the floor of this
chamber has been wholly antagonistic, to
the measurc. The Premier ig not justified
in persisting with the Bill in view of the
legal criticism advanced against it.
I
believe that much of the lay criticism has
been very vital and valuable, hut let us
put that on one side.
Mr. LAwsoN.-What legal criticism
there has been has been directed to a portion of clause 3 of the Bill. There are
other provisions in the measure.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-All the four
legal members who have spoken against
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the Bill ha.ve criticised clause 3. Three ()If
them have declared their intention of voting against the Bill on the second reading,
and the fourth has said tha,t unless clause
3' is amended he will vote against the measure on the third reading. The Government have not had one tittle of leg-al support in this Chamoer to justify them ill
fo'rcing the measure down the throats 0'£
other honorable members.
:1\1:r. LAwsoN.-Honorable members opposite seem to have had a fair amount of
legal equipment
Mr. TU.~'NEOLIFFE.-It looks as if
the Government were going to depend 011
a-n ill-informed block vote, and I say illinfomned because members sitting behind
the }Iinistry have not been present to
hear the discussion. An the criticism has
been adverse to the Bill. Not one mem'ber
lia'S risen in his place to defend· the mea~
SU1'e; I intend. to continue my opposition
110 the' extreme possible.- point, in tJhe
hop.e that the BiI! will not be placed on
the statute-hook of this country.
1£1:.. OAIN.:-It is a good thing that the
Standing Ord.ers. do not provide for so
ma.n;y speakers. on. each side, or the' deba te would hav.e finished, some time ago.
First of all,. I wish to take exception to
some of the re'IDarks made by the pres-s
w.ith regard. to- the attitude adopted by
memoers sitting on this (the Opposi tiDn)
side- of the HQuse' tot the measure. 1
r.eaJly think that the Government have
not introduced the Bill with any: ulterior
motiive-. Their oh~ect a.prpa.rentl)(· was to
tighten up the Jury system. The memHers: of au1" PUTty a:re' opposing the Bill
Because we feel that the question is so
important as to' justify earnest consideration by this Assembly, although I am
not too certain that it is' getting it as far
as- members generally are concel'ned.
Much lias been said in regard to the att.itude of the Cr()WTI, and the honorable.
member for Collingwood mentioned a
special case which- happened in. th:s country a few years ago. It must be admitted
that those responsihle for the enforcement
of law in Victoria· have to' meet a great
deal of criticism frOID the press. The
police· are more or' less influenced by the
criticism whi<:'h is hurled' at them from
time to time by the nBwspa pers. Over
and over again the' newspapers take the
police fMee to'" task fOr. their. inMpa.city
in' (fealing- with the' ariminal classes of
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the community. Naturally, in turn, the
police point out to the Crown Law Department that there are certain things
which interfere with them carrying out
their work successfully. The majority of
the members of this House must have arrived at the conclusion, whatever th~
slwrtcom:i.ngs and misgivings of the police
fOcl"ce may be, that the,re should be no
attempt on the part of the representatives
of the people to offer as a solution of the
problem the tightening up of our jury
system, which is as DId as civilization, an.d
which to a great extent has been found
effective in practically every part of thn
British Empire. In the £rst place, the
Attorney-General made the statement that
he was. personally in favour of an eleventwelfths majority verdict. I am pleased
that the GQiver.nment. have not thought fit.
to embDdy that in the Bill. They recognised, I think, ,tha.t, there was no possible
chance Df getting the House to' agree to
that. In my opinion, the AttorneyGeneral's expression of Dpinion was entirely due to criticism from the news·
papers~ The public press of this country
represents ce~tain interests,. and ex.presse~
the opiniDns of certain people, and:
we, aB. a Parliament, should not
be. led a.wa:y" by any: newspa,per
criticism. In my opinion, the" influence
oir the press is. gradually disappearing.
1: hope that. the time will arrive-indeed
there is no doubt that it.will arnve, a.nd that
in the. near future=-when- the public wiIr beso wen educartJed that tliey will refuse to.
accept their politics or opinions, upon any
matter vitally affecting their interE'sts,. from
the press.
Mr. SOLLy.-They will exercise their
commonsense.
Mr. CAIN.-I do not say that the press
is deficient in commonsense, but many things
are published that want a. good deal of
sifting out. Nobody knows better tha.n the
press that. there. arc many people in: this
community who are unable to sepaJ:ate the
sheep from the. goats. I have- read the,
Premier's speech in moving tbe second
reading of this Bill: very carefully, and 1 have
endeavo'QIed to find out exactly; what, the
honorabI:e gentleman meanB~ He gave a.
lengthy statement hom the· Crown Law'
D.epartment and he dealt with, the Bill
clause by' clause. Clause 2 lengthensi the
radius. of the Melbourne jury: district frum
5 miles to: ~ miles. L do, noili think there UP
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.any real objection to that clause. It will
bring many additional persons within the
,operations of the jury panel. Of course,
.as the honorable member for Collingwood
pointed out, a principle of the jury system
is that the people who are to try a man
-should, for the most part, .live .in the same
locality and know something of his character
.and environment: The Crown fixes th.e
venue 'of the trial. This is a considerable
advantage to the Crown. Weall recollect
the industlial ,turmoil at Broken Hill that
led to a trial at Albury. The accused were
transferred ftom Broken Hill to Albury
because it wa-s an advantage to the Crown
to change the venue. No doubt the object
was to obtain a jury who would be more
liable to conviot than any jury that could
he empanelled in Broken Hill .
.Mr. LAwBoN;-I am not prepared to
debate, the issues of that case. But is it not
a good thing where the passions of ·the
people are inflamed, where they feel strong~y
on one SIde or the othf'r, that a place should
be chosen for the trial wher.e the populace
would be in a .noEIDal state of mind and able
to.determine the issue dispassionately 1
Mr. CAIN.-J do not deny that there ID3:Y
.be logio in the Premier'-s .-statement of .the
position. But if we were .scrupulously fair"
the privilege enjoiYed by the Crown would
. be extended to. accused !persons. Let:us take
another case. ~Ve all reoollect the trial
of the fifteen Independent Workers .of
~he World men in New South Wales.
This occurred at a time when ;political feeling ran high, when the war situa,tion had brought about a certain set ,of
cmmmstances, .and when a Fede:cal election
w'e,s pending ,on which political kudos could
be made. Supposing it had been possible
to say to the fifteen accused men, " \Vhele do
you desire to be tried, in Sydney or else. where~" They might have selected some
other city. But that privilege was not
acoorded them. I think the PTeIDler wIll
, agree with me when I say that the privilege
of cbanging the venue lS exercised. by the
Crown for its own advantages a.ud without
consulting the 'feelings of the accused. The
transfer of 'rom Mann from the Barrier to
Albury for tria] was not done in the interests
of Tom Mann. According to the best
traditions of the jury ~ystem Tom Mann,
who had taken part in a strike, should have
.been tried at the Banier, where all the
circumstances were known. But the Crown
. transferred him to Albury, where th e con-
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ditions were just the reverse. They took
Tom Mann from an industrial city to a.
country town on the banks of the Murray,
where a farming communit.y predominated.
Mr. TUNNEcLIFFE.-And then they could
not get a conviction.
Mr. CAIN.-That is so, :but it is clear that
the Crown have an advantage in being able
to :select the venue of the trial. That privilege .should be extended to acoused persons.
Mr. LAWSON.-You are not objec~g to
clause 2, are you 1
Mr. CAIN.-No.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-Take out dause 3.and
you ma;yget the Bill through.
Mr. LAwsoN.-I will tell honorable
members what I am prepared to do. Let
us take the second reading of tbis Bill, pass
all the clauses except clause 3, which I will
defer for further consideration, and see
whether it is possible to effect the purpose
which the Government has in view, and yet
meet to some extent the objections and
criticisms which have been raised. There
is a sporting offer.
Mr ..CAIN.-1'he only objectIon I have to
clause.2 is in sub-clause (4), which readsNotwithstanding .anything in the Juries Act;&,
special or common jurors residing within the
jury district of Melbourne shall ,not 'be entitled to travelling expenses.

Mr.LAwsoN.-The honorable member
will realize that; when the jury district was
.fixed at 5 miles: the metropolitan area had
not extended in the way it has done since.
The clause is mer.ely a proposal to go 7 miles,
and ther.e are tramway facilities in all
directions.
Mr. WARDE.-And you put the cyanide
'On the juryman by saying that he "shall
'not be entitled to travelling expenses."
Mr. CAIN.-With regard to travelling
expenses, I had a somewhat remar.kable
experience. We have had several amendments of the principal Act during the last
six years. We raised the jurors' fees from
7s. to 13s. a day. Quite recently I met fl,
,man whilst travelling on a tramcar, and he
asked me my opinion of the Juries Bill. I
said I was opposing it. He said, " If I had
my way I would knock out the jury system
altogether, because a man is taken away
from a job where he is earning 15s. a day
and is given 13s." Unfortunately there are
a number ·of people who have no better
conception of the jury system than 80me.thing to get money .out ·of. At the ·same
time a working man is ·entitled to reoeive
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An allowance for a day lost from work equal
to his regular daily wage. We had some
difficulty on the last occasion in getting the
Government to fix the amount at 13s.
They wanted to give only lOs. We should
not be niggardly in the payment of jurors.
Mr. WARDE.-Other court officials are
drawing from £10 a day down to £5.
Mr. CAIN.-That is the remarkable thing
about it. There are men in the court,
including lawyers, who draw enormous fees.
Mr. SOLLY.-If the jurors were paid decent
fees it might be more difficult to square
them.
Mr. CAIN.-There is something in that,
too. If we increased the fees we sh ould .
probably give a good deal of satisfaction.
I now come to clause 3, which provides for
the sheriff or his officers not to make known
names on jury panel in criminal inquests
except in certain cases. rrhe panel is to be
supplied to the Crown exclusively. I am
opposed to that. If we are not going to
give the accused person or his representatives the panel, there is no reason why it
should be given to the Crown. If it is
necessary in the one case it is necessary in
the other. The panel is now available
twenty-four hours before the trial. Prior
to the last amendment of the Act it was
available for three days. After the opinions
expressed by legal members in this House,
I feel sure the Premier will see the
wisdom of deleting that clause. Clause
4 deals with the police service of summonses.
The following is taken from the statement
read by the Premier and prepared by the
Attorney-General :To insure secrecy, it is proposed to substitute, in criminal trials, for this method of
serving the jury summonses, service by the
police.
The system of service by the police
was the method originally universally employed
in Victorin" and still is employed in places
beyond ordinary posta.! delivery limits.

The proposition now is to alter the system.
This is one ofthe vital clauses of the Bill.
I have to be convinced that the present
system should be tightened up. I do not
want to labour the debate. I think the
suggestion of the honorable member for
Geelong for a registered letter would get
over the difficulty. Even if the summons
were enc10Red in an envelope it would do.
Mr. LAwsoN.-Apart from the argument
of publicity, there is the question of the post
office as a Federal agency. We keep the
administration of the law within our own
control. There is no fear that the police will
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discuss the case with jurors. The police will
not know what case is coming on.
Mr. SLATER.-The police in the country

would know.
Mr. LAwsoN.-I have great.er confidence
in the police than to believe that they would
take advantage of their position, and attempt
to prejudice the minds of jurors. It would
also be more expensive to use the Postoffice.
Mr. CAIN.-The Premier said that a postman had been accused of stealing a postal
note.
Mr. LAwsoN.-That was only incidental.
Mr. HOGAN.-A policeman could ascertain
the opinion of a juror.
Mr. CArN.-Where a man's life is at stake
the question of expense should not come in.
The thing is so important that I am surprised
that the Premier should mention the question
of expense. The post office is a Federal
institution, and possibly the most effectivelyequipped institution we have. It gives good
service to the public, and it is at the disposal
of the Government for a reasonable sum.
We know that our police are overworked.
In a big district it would take two policemen
to deliver these letters. In some parts of
the town I live in a policeman would have to
walk about two miles to deliver a letter. That
would be unnecessary when the letter could
be easily delivered by the postman on his
daily round.
The police must be wrapped
up or interested in many cases; they cannot
be otherwise. The occupation makes a man
unconsciously an interested party. He may
know that some of his friends may be interested, and he may extract from a juror
his opinion, or he may express an opinion to
his colleagues, and it may drift back to the
Department. The Premier might well leave
the delivery of the summonses to the Postal
Department, for it could do the work more
effectively than the police could, and the
summonses could be sent in unofficial envelopes. Clause 7 deals with the question
of prohibiting newspapers from. publishing
the names and addresses of jurors. That is
a very good thing. We have had instances
where the jurors' names and addresses have
been published broadcast throughout the
community. That is not desirable, especially
in big cases, and it should be prohibited. On
the one hand, the press talk about jurysquaring and complain about the police, but,
on the other hand, as soon as they get hold
of something sensational they publish the
names a.nd the addresses of the jurors. The
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press IS very much concerned in getting
sensational or spicy news for publication~
They are very fond of a sensational trial,
though they prefer a war. The Bill deserves
all the consideration that the House can give
it. There are many members absent, and
who have been absent during the greater part
of the debate, who, when a division is called,
will come in to vote. I was very much impressed by the speech of the honorable member for Stawell, who, I understood, intended
to support the Bill. Ha ving heard the speech
of the honorable member for Brighton, the
honorable member for Stawell changed his
mind. It is a pity that all members have not
had the advantage of hearing the legal members on both sides and the speeches of other
members as well. If they had they would
be helped to a decision. We know what has
happened in connexion with the Brands Bill.
Some members were disposed to vote for it,
_but they have waked up, and I believe that
the Bill is now in the clouds. If all honorable
members had heard the discussion, and
especially the speeches made by the legal
members, who have had wide experience, I
believe that the Bill would not be accepted.
I intend to oppose the second reading of the
Bill, and to continue my opposition if the
Bill reaches the Committee stage. I do not
know whether the Premier is disposed to
modify th~ Bill so as to make it acceptable.
Mr. LAWSON.-I made a beautiful sporting
offer.
Mr. WARDE.-The Leader of the Opposition, as you are aware, Mr. Speaker, got
the adjournment of the debate before tea.
He is engaged at present on some important
business, and witb your permission I WIll say
a few words on this matter.
The SPEAKER.-The honorable member
has not spoken on tbe Bill1
Mr. WARDE.-No.
The SPEAKER.-The honorable member
may continue.
Mr. WARDE.-I regret very much that
a Bill which has been debated during the
last couple of days in this House has not
been allowed to sleep peacefully in the
resting place to which it was sent on the last
occasion when it was introduced in this
Chamber. There has certainly been nothing
that we are aware of to warIant this measure
being introduced at tbis stage of the session.
One would have thought that the Government would have been devoting their
attention to the most important business
they have in hand. I do not think that by
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anv stretch of imagination can it be said
thit this Bill is of e~en third or fourtb rate
importance. There are measures which a
great many people are looking forward to,
and which are of the greatest importance to
the people of this State. For instance, we
have a Hospitals and Charities BIll. For
many years It has been under consideration.
It has been a case of battledore and shuttlecock between Royal Commissions and
Parliament probably during the last seventeen or Eighteen years. Because it was,
and is, a measure upon which there are very
many differences of opinion ln regard to
how charities should be administered, we
have not yet found in all that time one
Government strong enough, determined
enough, or capable enough to pass a measure
of any kind dealing with that suhject through
this Chamber. I do not think that any
person in or outside of Parliament will clai~
for a moment that a trumpery measure like
the one we are now considf.'ring ought to
take up the attention of thiR House in the
early portion of the session when important
work ought to be consummated here. Then
we have had a Workers' Compensation Act
promised for two or three years past. Ii
was introduced last session and hung up for
about a fortnight or three weeks. Then it
was introduced in the Legislative Council in
the closing hours of the session. We have
also had a Bill providing for reqUEsted
amendments of our factories and shops
legislation, and also numbers of other Bills
of first-class importance, leaving out of
question such measures as a Pure Foods
Bill, a Bill in regard to milk supply for
infants, and a Bill to amend the Weights
and Measures Act, all of which, if properly
dealt with, would be of greater moment to
the future welfare of the community than
all the pot-boiling measures of this kind
that could be passed in a whole session.
All that this measu:r;e is fit for is
to set fire to something in order to scald
inferior milk so that the lives of children
may be saved. The Government, however,
have thought fit to introduce this Juries
Bill, and it has been debated for some considerable time. I think everyone will admit
that the debate has been of a very high
character. J have heard most of the debate,
and I must say that I thoroughly enjoyed
the speeches that I have listened to from
both sides of the Chamber. There has been
some very valuable information in those
speeches. I hardly think, however, that.
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the Government side of the House has done
justice to itself or to this measure when,
with the exception of the speeches of about
three honorable members and the Mimster
who introduced the Bill, the whole of the
discussion on the measure has come from
this (the Opposition) side of the House.
In the case of a measure such as this I do
not· think that that IS right. While this
measure itself is not of fust-class importance,
it certainly dea1s with principles that have
been dear to the hearts of British people for
many centuries. The jury system, as we
know it to-day, is not a thing of a few years'
growth. In the jury system is centred
protection even to those who are admittedly
Jaw breakers and evLldoers in the communjty.
We have heard statements in regard to
revengeful practices by pospibly a somewhat
limited number of Judges who have occupied
the Bench in Great Britain, and the same
thing has been alleged againet some in this
community. Those isolated instances of
ferocity or want of consideration for the
accused may have been due to certain
peculiarities in human nature which Judges,
in common with all other clay, possess, or to
what I think the honorable member for St.
Kilda ca]]ed their particular idiosyncracy,
and thf'se things have been shown in the
sentences they have awarded. to ce·rtain
prisoners. We have heard in this country
of what can be done by men who are whole
believers in certain £o~ms of religion or in
certain forms of sport, OT in certain forms
of all those things, which go to make up the
life of a great community. We have seen
gentlemen of this kind officiating as Judges,
and we know that in some instances the
sentences thf'y have awarded for what were
after all only minor criminal offences have
often shocked the feelings of the community:
I h~ld that once a community believes that
reason has lett it! tnrone and that vindictiven:ess has taken its place, that will lead to
more eases of the acquittal of probably
guilty persons than all the jury squaring
couId account for from the beginlllng of the
administration of justice in this State.
In' the Courts of this country there have
pTobably been some cases of jury-squaring:;
in fact, it would be idle to· deny it. The
question is, who has been responsible for
jury-squaring to the limited extent to which
it has evidently been practised in this community ~ When the Premier introduced
this Bill I thought that the figur:es would
show that after all it was a very small matter
Mr. Warde.
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in this community, that it was not sufficiently large to justify us in denouncing
ourselves as a community which could not
depend on its jury system for correct verdicts.
Still there seemed to be in the minds of
those charged with the administration of
justice the idea that some crooked i.nfluence
was at work when the verdicts were not as
they desired.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-They may
have been wrong. '
Mr. WARDE.-When the figures were
presented to this House, and published iin
Hansard, they showed that the cases in which
juries had disagl'eed amounted to about
5 per cent.
Mr. J. Vv~. B1LLSON (Fit<:roy).-Only 4 per
cent.
Mr. vVARDE.-Well, even if the whole
of the juries were bribed in those 4 per cent.
of cases where there were disagreements,
it would not have been a very great proportion. I should say that any community,
taking it in all its different degrees and:
bearings, which is 96 .per cent. perfect is
entitled to a white robe and a golden harp
when the final trumpet sounds. It may be
that the 4 per cent. bad is slightly splashed
with heliotrope, but that ig nothing to call
out about. If everyone of us can se.y .
that in private life he is 96 per cent. pedeet,
well, all I can say is that it would be a. much
better community than it is·. There· can
be only one reason for the Bill. There is
the assumption when a jury does not
follow the reasoning or the instruction of
the Judge, that the jury is wrong and the
Judge is right, or, because eleven men on a.
jury find one way and another man declines
to fall in with their verdict, that either he
has been bribed or that he does not possess
the requisite mental capacity to be on that
jury. In either case it shows a most ridiculous position for the Governm'ent to take
up. We have never been told who is the
authority responsible for this Bill coming
before Parliament. Who is it with all the
knowledge of the criminals of this country
in his keeping who is capable of defining
the actual position of the jury in regard to
its attitude on any given case? Was it a
Judge who recommended it 1 I should sayno.
I say that the Government that would take
any notice of a recommendation made by
one Judge out of nine or ten Supreme
Court and County Court Judges has no right
to be led by one particular Judge like that.
I believe that the Judges· have a· council,
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and that from time to time they furnish
the Crown Law DepaTtment with observations, whioh is'a good thing. I should like
to know from the Chief Secretary whether
at any time the 'council of Judges .has
declalled that bribery and corruption were
:rampant in cannexion with the jury system
tOf this country, and that it was time for the
Government to take some steps to alter it.
Surely the men most worthy of credence in
the mattel;, the men who would notioe
.anything fishy or ~ong about the Courts,
-would be the J,udges, and especially the
Supreme GOUTt Judges of thi-s country. It
may be generally admitted, I think, in
·regard to the Supreme COUIt in its criminal
.sittings-I 3IlIl not speaking of the County
Court, became I 'have not seen.so much 0'£ its
work-,that a 'very high standard ,is .maintained, and that it is as dean and sweet as
.any well-wisher of .the administration .of
justice ,in Viotoria can desire. Unless
the J"udges clothed ·with the adrnini-s!braman of those Comts ha'Ve ,pointed
'Out a ,deiect in our jury .system, why
has this .Bill 'been introduced·~ Further, I
'Should 'like to :ask whether, :sinoe the mtr.odnctiml .of the measure,the G0Ve.t1lment
have consrilimd tbe£upreme Court J n.dges
.:as ,to tthei.:r :ideas inc.onn.exion with the pro-posed alterations, whiCh will be to the
disadvantage 'of the 'a.ccused ·personsand to
theadyantage of the ·'oro·wn. .One w.ould
:have thought that a ,Cabinet :desirou-s of
xemoving any evils:surr.ounding the ,administration 'of justice in .oonnexion with the
Supreme Court would have asked the ,chief
Justice to .consult his brother .J.udges ,and
-express an opinion :on this very important
point. I do not :tbink that has been ,done.
If it had:been done by the G.oiV,eDnment, and
the reply 'from the Judges ,indicated .the
necesBity 'for the Bill, we ah0uld have .h.ad
'that document presented to the Chamber
:before Ithe debate reached its present stage.
'There ,is no proposal in o.ther 'countries \to
change the law in the direction which is
being!a:ttempted here. During the Common·wealth period in Bngland ordinary trialb;y
jury was, suspended, .and what were known as
;S.tar 'Cha/mber Courts were established. T,he
juries which served in those Oourts 'When
they did Bit were something like the performing'poodles which one·cansae in any .circus,
because ·they were so well trained by th~
.a.uthorities that they -had only to be l~t
into the jury-box and ,they ·alway.s picked
a verdiot '.that ~th.e 'people who :sent. them
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there desired. With the xe-establishment
of the monarchy common sense returned ~o
the people, and ever since the abolition .of
the Star Chamber everything has been done
to allow the axiom of British law to operate
in the community-that .ninety-nine ,guilty
men should escape xather than that one
innocent person should be sent to prison.
That is a sound principle of justioe. No
greater wrong ,can be sustained by a man
than to be convicted of an ofience of wllic.h
he is innocent. So our forbears in .the
British Isles are strong upon the p:osition
that an accused person Should occupiY in
.the Criminal Courts of the country. D.UIi~g
the last .few days we have .heard quotations
:from some ·of the greatest Englishmen,
lnishmen, and Scotchmen which theBrit~h
Isles have produced; and we can .see
:how those :men, know.ing ·the .history of the
past and the unfairness of the decisions
meted· out to accused persons lin many cas.os,
.have s.et themselves .to preserv.e and extend
the rights :and priyilegeswhichha¥e been
:handed down to them and us. I maintain
that, unless aonvincin.g proof is giyen that a
very .grave wrong is ;being done under .this
system of trial, we should be foolish to make
.the alteration in ·our .law proposed :biY .the
.Gov-e:rnment. Th~y :have not show.n .the
neoessity for it. There hasno.t ,been a
,speaker ·on the Ministerial side of .the Ho.use
-to justify the action of the ·Government .in
.introducing the measure. Those who :h$ve
spoken have condemned it. One of thema legal.gentleman-condemned it lock"sto.ck,
andbarrel. The other, also a legal gentleman,gave it modified approval, and finished
his remarks by saying that unless clause 3,
which is the kernel of the Bill, is amended
,in the direction which .he desires, he will rv.ote
,against the third reading. In such circumstanoes -surely it is .the privilege, and,.if I
.may say -so., the duty of honorable members
,on ,the Ministerial side to explain the l'ea,s.ons
which ha¥e led them .to the conclusion
that they should just 'gape and swallo;w
anything which the Government desire,and
;vote for the .Bill when the sand has run out
,of the .glass and the division is taken. .In
an important matter of this kind I think we
should hear from them. I remembeT80me
yeaTS ·ago a civil oase in which a certain
.,gentleman had a .bill of .sale over·a
ipiano. He went to distrain ,on .that ,piGo.
.He :took the ,piano away from a widow,
,a, -resident of Collingwood.
She ..sought
]~g~l .advioe ,and was ,told .to sue for the
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restitution of the piano, or a sum equivalent
to its value. The case came before a jury
of four. On the morning of the day fixed
for the trial one of the jurymen was very
much surprised by a knock at his door. The
caller asked if he was the individual who was
likely to be on the jury that day, and he
said he was. He was then offered a consideration if he could secure a verdict . for
the man, a Jewish money lender, who had
seized the piano. Immediately after the
opening of the Court at ten o'clock that
morning, the juryman, a carpenter by
occupation, informed the Judge what had
occurred. Further inquiries were made,
and the Jew, one of the wealthiest money
lenders in the city, a man bulging with gold,
who ought to have been ashamed to try
to take down an unfortunate widow,
was convicted and sentenced to four years'
imprisonment. That is the only case, as far
as I know, where a man has been convicted
of bribery or embracery of a jury. The
Premier referred to a case which occurred
at MordiaHoc five or six months ago. A
half-witted young fellow was of opinion that
his next-door neighbour was carrying on
with his mother in the absence of his father
from home. This suspicion so preyed upon
his mind that the young fellow from the
verandah of his house shot the next-door
neighbour whilst he was attending to his
horses in his paddock. It was a sad case.
Whilst the boy was awaiticg trial for
murder, a man named Lyons visited the
home and told the parents of the lad that
if they could raise £120 for him he would
have no difficulty in getting the jury to at
least disagree. Was it fair of the Premier
to say that that man had been guilty of
bribing a jury 1 He never attempted to
bribe the jury. He went to the house of the
parents of the lad with a cock-and-bull
story. One can readily understand the
feelings of the unfortunate parents whose
boy's life, as they thought, was hanging
in the balance. The authorities were informed of the visit of the man Lyons, and
he was apprehended. Lyons obtained a
cheque which he never cashed. There is no
proof that he either bribed or had intended
to bribe the jury. All that it meant was
that he got away with a cheque for £120,
"'Probably under false pretences. That is the
only caRe of the kind mentioned in connexion
with this Bill. Are we going to alter an
Act of Par1iament upon which our jury
system was founded, and upon which the
Mr. Warde.
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whole British Empire rests its criminal
law, on unconvincing grounds 1 There is
nothing to corroborate or justify the statement that the jury was to be squared by
Lyons. I admit that the surroundings of
the case were suspicious. But what a
glorious opportlmity it was for the magsmen
that haunt our city. It was quite as easy as
the rich uncle from FIji stunt, or that other
stunt of the fellow who owns all the sheep
stations in North Queensland, and only.
wants a fiver tIll the bank opens to give to
his jackeroo. ,It was as easy as the confidence tricks that are played in Yarra Park,
the Fitzroy Gardens, and othel of our public
reserves. These men are called the" whispering fraternity." It \vould be easy for a
man of that character to drag money out of
the unfortunate couple at Mordialloc. Certainly it would be far easieI to do that than
to square a jury. There have been cases m
whICh the verdIcts returned by juries have
not been satisfactory to the Crown Prosecutor or to the detectives who have prepared
the evidence for the Crown. It must be
recollected that the case against an accused
person, when he comes up for tria], has been
prepared largely by the criminal investigation
or detective branch of the police. When
they have their case ready, the accused is
brought before a Court of petty sessions or
a coroner's jury, and committed for trial. I
suppose they consult the Crown Solicitor and
possibly the Crown Prosecutor, who is a
barrister, as to the method and form which
the evidence shall take. All parties baving
agreed in consultation that "the evidence
is quite strong enough to fit him," they proceed to trial. The detectives and the barristers and solicitors are all clever men. But
honorable members must recollect that these
men, as the result of thelr hfe's training, are
familiar with a cauldron of seething corruption, and they are apt to look upon every
man with suspicion. rfhey are so used in
the Courts to hear perjury committed daily
that they think nothing whatever of it. 1
am inclined to believe that they are so inured
to the panorama of crIme, with all its hideous
deceptions and shameless perjuries, that
many of them become cynical, and I would
not trust them to trv a cat of mine WIth a
canary's feathers ov~r Its whiskers. Now,
that may be a laughable thing, but if an
innocent man who is the victIm of circumstantial evidence is about to stand his trial,
it is not easy to shake off the suspicions
which encloud him. It is not easy to con-
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vince Judges and jurymen of one's innocence
once one is facing the music. Certainly it
is not so easy as the Chief Secretary and the
head of the Government would have us
believe. If it were -so easy to break down
charges in the Courts there would be no
necessiby to attempt to square junes. We
have had a number of interesting cases in
recent years. A man was arrested at
Fitzroy for shooting a commercial traveller
of the name of Trotter. A certain man was
committed for trIal. The police considered
that they had a good case. Detective
Potter, a fingerprint expert, had sworn to
the man's fingerprints. A conviction seemed
to be probable, but in that case, to the surprise of some of the detectives-not all-a
verdict of Dot guilty was returned. Supposing eleven memb('rs of the jury had decided for a, verdict of gUIlty, an(l It became
known that one man had held out for a
verdict of not gUIlty, what would have been
the general opinion amongst those charged
with authority, such as the judicial class and
the police class, and thosE' who genera]]y are
the instruments by which criminal law is
administered ~ We should at once have
had the statement that bribery and corruption in some shape or form had
taken place. That was a case where, on
very st.rong evidence, a unanimous verdict
was returned. Let me take another case.
There was the shooting of a man at St.
Kilda in which two brothers named Pierce
were involved. It took place on a Melbourne Cup morning a couple of years
ago. These youths were committed for
trial, and the trial came on in due
time, but the jury could not agree upon
a verdict. Then there was another trial,
when I -believe that ten of the jury were
in favour of the conviction for murder,
whilst the other two held out. It was
inferred that some interference had taken
place with the jury. The Pierce brothers
were eventually found guilty of manslaughter. The question turned upon
a struggle for the possession of a revolver.
A Mr. Davidson went to get the revolver,
and in the struggle, it is said, the revolver
went off and shot him dead. In cases of
this kind you cannot wonder at disagreements when circumstantial evidence only
is available. It is seldom that a case goes
before a jury in which the evidence is not
of a circumstantial character, for it very
seldom happens that a crime is witnessed
by anyone. When a man's life is involved
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the circumstantial evidence should be of
the strongest character. You cannot expect
jurors to return a verdict of guilty unless .
they are satisfied that the crime was committed deliberately and with malice aforethought. I have taken a good deal of
pleasure in listening to our pleaders at 'the
Courts. I like to see them at their work
and I have gained some useful knowledge
in that way. If the public saw more of our
Courts at work and saw the demeanour of
the men clothed with great responsibility,
they would want some solid reason before
they would approve of such an amendment
as this of the existing law. The Government
cannot mention anyone of authority who
has shown the present law to have failed
to such an extent that it should be
amended. I have had an idea in my mind
for some considerable time, and I have made
it known in talking to detectives and others
associa ted wi th the law, and that is an
extension of the number of jurors. There
is no reason why the jury should be
twelve any more than ten, six, or four.
If it is desirable to alter the present system,
which I do not think it is, it could be altered
in a better way. The Crown should not be
given an unfair advantage over the accused
person as is proposed by this Bill. The man
who is accused of a serious criminal offence
is locked up and cannot go about getting
evidence for his defence, but the detectives
and the police generally are out and they
haye unlimited money. The more important the case the more money they have,
and they have every opportunity of going
into the slums and rounding up all the
followers and hangers-on, getting them
" half-tiddley" and allowing them to run
free for six months if they give certain information. The Chief Secretary knows where the
money goes to, and I should not be surprised
to find that he, like some other good Sunday
School boys, has a night out occasionally in
a motor car with the police. If I were Chief
Secretary I would do so, and I am a lot older
than he is. On visits to the other States I
always try to get the detectives to show me
through the slum quarters, and I always
find it very interesting. I have seen opium
smoking at'its worst, and I have seen a lot of
the underworld in that way that I could not
have seen otherwise. If I were Chief Secretary I would see a lot more of Melbourne,
and, what is more, I would be failing in my
duty as Chief Secretary and enlightener of
the rising generation if I did not attempt to
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.see into these places so that 1 could close
dlJwn the evils as quickly as possible.
The SPEAl\.EH.-Thehonorable member's time has expired.
Mr. ,\VARDE.-I thank lLOnor~ble melllbersior the attention they have given Ine.
Mr. WEBBER.-In common with other
members I have from time to time read in
the newspapers, and particularly the Age,
of themgent necessity for some sort of
reform in ,the administ];ation ,of justice in
this State. Undoubtedly.the ,articles that
:haye appeared in the Age 'havecreated.a
oertain :B1tmosphereeven amongst honorable
members. I .admit, Icandidly, that I was
.11Iclinedmyself .at one ·stage to suppom the
Government's efforts to alter our present
-jury .system. It is also quite true that 'I
had no knowledge then that the attempt
the -Government were going to ,make was on
the Jines :proposed in this Bill. fi.1he insinuation has been made by .the press, ,and
hooorab1e members have saidtha:t because
members in 'Opposition have :seen .fit to
opp-ose lthis Bill, we are therefore 'in league
:w.i:th the criminal section of the,commuriity,
.and :aTe enaeavouring tQ) plaoe obstadles -in
the'way of the -authorities to deal with the
present wave of .crime-or, in .other words,
thftt we are assisting the criminal classes ..
1fehere 'is anything ,that I view with the
utmost .abhorrence it is suoh.a thing .as jur~
squaring. I recognise .that if jury sqnaring
or .embracerybecame common in the communit¥, the class I T8p!csent would sldIer
'most. The peaple who have the money 'at
their disposal to ;buy the so. . called iur~
squarersw011ld Ilea,p rthe advantage every
time. They wmlld 'escape the clutches 'of
the law, and only those who on acoount of
their poverty were not able to :find the money
t€> 'pay ~ury-8quarers would be lconvicted.
Because I realize that any ,attemp~ to inflntmce the course of justice in the -Oourts
must react ml ·the poorer classes, whom I
'have the honour torepresant, I am prepaTed
to assist the Go;vernment with all :the ioroe
I !have to 'pl'everit 'any jury squamng, if ·.they
'can convince me:veI'bally, or by .pLaIted
'nteratme, that their proposals will be
~ecthve. I intend to vote against the
'Second Teading of the Bill because I have
'But !yet been convinced that the tplloposal
'of ,the Government would be successftil.
i'he Premier, 'when introduoing the Bill,
~presfieda doubt ·as to the efficacy .Q)f it.
The Ihonorwblemember for Port Fairy
·interjected when the Premier WAS speaking

BiU .

" Do 'you believe that this Rill wm prevent
that ~ ", meaning jury squaring, and ,the
Premier replied" It may:not." Apparentlr
the Premier has some doubt whether ,the
Government Bill will be ·successful.
Dr. ARGYLEo-Could that answer not .be
given in regard to 'any ~Bill1
Mr. ,\VEBBER.-I have heard the Premier
speak very emphatically in the affirmative ~on
other occasions. Since the Bill'Was introduced
legal members of the House have expressed
theiT opinions in opposition to 'it, and 96 :per
cent. of our solicitors and barristers believe
that the Bill will not 'be succeasful in preventing jury squaring. I ,was surprised when fI
heard the figuresamalyzed 'by the honorable
member for Dundas in his splendid speech.
I was incJined, as I said before, -to believe
'at one ·stage that jury squaring -was
rampant in OUI' midst. I had been told
-that the number ·of disagreements amongst
jurors were numerous, and I certainly
got a surprise 'when I ascertained that
the figures :showed that :the ·actual number was n'ot '5 -per oent., 'but 1es8 than
4 'Per 'cent., and 'in half of those cases,
'when -the acoused -persons were brought :np
for further trial, the juries'again disagreed.
I 'know that ·during -the ·five years I was -h.
member of the honorary magistracy of :this
State I was often approached beth in -:11he
street and at 'my home hy people who weTe
interested in cases Icaming before the 100al
;Court -01 petty sessions. l'be people 'Who
spoke to -me ,did not realize they WGl'e doing
something highly i.mp1!0'per in approaching
a justice of the pea:ce. In 'theiTanxiety -,to
:help ;some one dear to 1ihem they took the
enreme and improper step of approaching
one who was likely 'to be sitting at the'Court
when 'the case would probably come 'on. :I'll
not one of those·cases was'there the ·slightest
suggestion that I wouidbenefit from's.
monetary poi'l1t· of view if the verdict 'was in
favour of the 'accused person. 'Therefore, I
venture "to say that in many instances where
jurors have been 'approached the cases .ha~-e
been 'on somewhat similar lines .'tow'hat 'Was
my experience. .Thel'e has 'been·no 1:ntention 'O'll the part of the pe~ple approaching
these j·uryrmen to :bribe -them or -benefit Itbmn
in any way. They merely wanted ito enlist
·the sympathy of thejuTymen, just as Judges
~ha'Ve heen approached. in the past an-,q 'j ust
as I harve ;Deen ;approached w.hen [ ':was 'a
jUEJtioe of ~the ;peaoe. [su.ppose there'wal still
'be ,'Cases where 3·mC1Is will be 3tpproach~d !by
people who mre aruti-ons to 'secw:e ·'the releB'Be
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of an interested person, but who have no
thought at all of appealing to the juryman
oth.er than through his sympathy. We are
told that jury-squaring is rampant because
4 per cent. of t:j1e cases that have come before
the Courts in Melbourne result in disagreement. I ask the Premier and the other
members of the Government is it wise to
proceed with this measure unless they can
make a: str0nger case in its favour than they
have done 1 One would have thought that
the Premier, in introducing this Bill, would
have been able, with the assistance of the
officers of the Crown Law Department and
the detectives and police in preparing his
brief, to give a number of concrete
cases to justliy this proposal. Let us
analyze the memorandum which he submitted from the Crown Law Department.
The Premier referred to two or three cases.
One was the well-known case of Lyons,
which was so ably dealt with by the honQrable
member for Flemington a few minutes ago.
I do not want to repeat the remarks that
honorable member made. Then there was
the case of Mark Davis. The jury at the
first trial disagreed, and on the second
occasion a resident of Carlton" who was on
the jury panel, was approached and asked
if he would consider the question of assisting
to bring in either a favorable verdict or
stand out for disagreement. In that particular case the resident of Carlton was too
honest-like the maiority of residents in
that electorate-to listen to proposals of
that sort. lIe placed the matter in the
hands of the police authorities. That is the
only case in which a juryman during the
last fifty years has reported to the police
that he was approached by somebody with
a bribe. If there are any other cases in the
history of this State, why were we not told
about· them ~ It is very easy to make wild
statements about jury-squaring being rampant, but we want definite instances. We
do not want to proceed on mere rumours
and vague insinuations. In the memorandum prepared by the Crown Law Department for the information of the Premier it
is said thatl
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to act as a juror they would never vote for ~
verdict of guilty in any case.
Mr. TUNNEcLIFFE.-There have been
instances where that has been said to the
Judge.
Mr. WEBBER.-Thatisso. Therearemen
who·have peculiar ideas, and can never bring
themselves to favour imprisonment or any.
other form of punishment of a human being'.
Perhaps their ideas are peculiar, but nevertheless we have that type of man in the
community to-day. Reference was made
to the Debney case, in which the father and
the son were charged with certain offences.
On the fourth occasion the father was
convicted, and the inference we are asked to
draw is that because the jury disagreed in
three trials and one of the accused was
acquitted on the fourth occasion the jury
was squared. Would any man with common
sense say that any squaring had been
done in that case ~ If there had been
squaring, would not both father and son
have been acquitted ~ It is certainly not
at all likely that a jury would have been
squared to bring in the father guilty and
acquit the son. When we analyze a statement
of that sort we can see how foolish. it js. The
whole idea of squaring in that case is preposterous; and I am surprised that the men
of the calibre we hav€' at the Crown Law
Depa:rtment should for one moment put
such rubbish in a memorandum, a.nd expect memb.ers of thill House to accept it as
something they believed in themselves. With
regard to the necessity for the Crown Law
authorities: ha.ving the names and addresses
of the jury panei for 24 hours before the'
sitting of the Qourt, it is said thatThis lmowledge is- essential to prevent convicted persons fnom being. empanelled on a.
jury, and also to permit of the challenging of
those who are well Known as " crooks," or the
associat€s of criminals.
Without tpis know~
ledge there is no doubt that cases would occur
in which disreputable and dishonest men would
be enabled tG serve on a jury.

I agree·with·that portion of the memor.andum.
It is essential tha.t the Crown should be·aware
before a. jury is empanelled whether there
are any associates of convicted persons
Indignant jurymen have often, complained to amongst them. But is it not just as necesthe Crown Law authorities that one juror has sary that an accused person should be
entered the jury-room and at the outset an- equally aware whether there are any jurors
nOlIDced his intention of declining to discuss
the evidence with his colleagues, or to agree who may be distinctly biased against him,
toO any verdict save that of "not guilty."
either on political, religious, or some other
There is- no proof that the jurymen were grounds? Is it not right that an accused
squared or got at. I have been told person should. know whether amongst tlie·
by many men that if ~hey were called upon jurors there are men who have what i~
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commonly referred to as a " kink" in their
character-men who are quite prepared to
convict a person without hearing the evi,dence 1 We know that in the Gun-alley
tragedy, as soon as Ross was arrested, people
talked about bim being hung, drawn, and
-quartered without a trial. There are a
number of people who are quite prepared to
convict a person immediately after his
arrest without hearing evidence against him.
I had an experience of that when I was
-chairman of the Richmond Bench. The
police gave their evidence in a case
which came before us, and, before waiting
for bhe defence, two of my fellow magistrates
whispered to me, "That man is guilty all
right; we had better commit him for
trial." These justices had not heard the
evidence for bhe defence, and only part of
the'evidence for the prosecution. Still, they
were prepared to arrive at a definite conclusion. There are many men who, when
they read about offences in the newspapers,
are quite prepared to find a verdict without
hearing the evidence. Is it not right that
an accused person should, in these circumstances, be in a posltion to make inquiries to
see if there are jurors with kinks, who are
likely to be called upon to deal with him on
his trial, and who may be prepared to find a
verdict before all the evidence is given 1
Mr. EGGLESToN.-How are you going to
find out whether these men have such
kinks 1 By a system of elaborate inquiry 1
Mr. WEBBER.-How does the Crown
propose to find out if they have t.hese
kinks 1 It is proposed in the Bill to give
the Crown the right to ha ve the list of
jurors twenty-four hours before the persons
whose names on that list are likely to be
:sworn in as jurymen. The reason given in
the memorandum the Premier read out to
the House, which memorandum was prepared by the Crown Law Department, was
that it is necessary for the Crown Law
authorities to have the information to enable
them to make inquiries. How do they make
inquiries 1 I am not suggesting for one
moment that either the police or an accused
person adopt some elaborate system of
private inquiry-some spy system-but I do
say that if there were a twenty-four hour
period of grace, if a man well known for his
peculiar ideas upon life generally had been
summoned as a juror, there would be an
opportunity for the knowledge that that
man was on the jury panel to get about the
precincts of the Court, and the friends and
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relatives of the accused person might" give
him the office" that that man was a person
with a kink. But under the Bill, im~ediately
a man on bail gets into the dock, or &
prisoner comes up from the cells, and
steps into the dock, he has to start
to challenge the jurors, and he has absolutely no hope under those circumstances of finding out, by any means, whether
there are men with kinks in their characters
on the jury list. ' Therefore, while I am prepared to assist the Government to the
utmost of my ability to prevent jurysquaring, if they can devise some means of
doing so without breaking down the fundamental principles of the jury system of this
State, I am not going to cast a vote to
tamper with or interfere with the jury
system, or to stultify the efforts of the
Courts in this land to deal out justice, and
to give everyone a fair and honest trial.
It is certainly a sad reflection upon the administrators of justice in this State-I do
not mean the Judges and jurymen, but the
Crown Law authorities-and also a sad reflection on the police of this country, if they
cannot arrest jury-squarers or devise some
better means of retarding their efforts than
this Bill, if jury-squaring is so rampant as
the Government would lead the House to
believe. Something like sixteen or seventeen
members have spoken on the second reading
of the Bill and everyone of them, with the
exception of the Premier, has spoken against
the measure. Where are the advocates of
the Bi111 If jury-squaring is so rampant
one would have thought that more members
of this House would have stood up and
given some evidence to that effect. But as
a matter of fact, even the Premier could
cite only one case in which a juryman had
been approached during the last fifty or sixty
years. Apart from clause 3, which is the
vital clause, there are provisions of the Bill
to which I object. There is a proposal to
cut out the expenses now allowed jurors for
travelling within the city of Melbourne. For
many years, while the allowance to jurors
was 7s. per day, it was complained that the
amount was insufficient, and after a good
deal of agitation, both outside and inside the
House-in the latter case chiefly on the part
of members on this (the Opposition) side·-the Government brought in a Bill to increase
the fees from 7s. to 12s. per day. This proposal to eliminate the payment of travelling
expenses, is practically an endeavour to
reduce the fees. In, the past· a man got
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7s. per day and Is. per mile for travelling
expenses. Owing to the pressure of members, chiefly on the Opposition side, though
a large number of members on the Ministerial
side also brought pressure to bear, the
Government were compelled to increase the
fees to 12s. per day, but now they are
endeavouring to stultify the action of the
House when that increase to 12s. was agreed
to, by cutting out the travelling allowance of
Is. per mile. Up to the present I have not
heard anyone draw attention to the fact
that the Government, by a very cunning
device, are attempting to reduce the jury
fees. Even if the second reading of the Bill
is agreed to, and the obnoxious clauses 3 and
4: are adopted, I sincerely hope that the
House will not agree to a reduction of the
jury fees, because that is what the proposal
of the Government amounts to.
Mr. BROWNBILL.-The jurors would get
less than they make at their own work.
Mr. WEBBER.-They would get far less
than they make at their own occupations.
I hope the House will resent any action on
the part of the Ministry to reduce the
amounts jurors are now receiving. Bad as
the Bill is in several respects, it contains
one clause which, I think, will meet with the
approval of all honorable members. I refer
to the one that imposes restrictions on the
daily press of this State with the object of
preventing a repetition of the scandal that
occurred in connexion with the famous
Gun-alley case, when, while the trial was
on, the names, addresses, and occupations
of every juryman were published in the
evening journal in black type.
Mr. SOLLy.-The Argus did the same
thing.
Mr. WEBBER.-Then in this respect
the Argus stands in the same category as
the evening paper, which did something
highly improper, of which the proprietor
or editor, or whoever was responsible,
should be ashamed.
Mr. SOLLy.-The Government took no
action.
Mr. WEBBER.-The Government could
take no action, but they are making an attempt to remedy the position by including in
the Bill a clause that will prevent newspapers
acting in that way in the future. Whilst
I am against the general principle of the
Bill, that is the redeeming feature which I
think meets with the approval of all honorable members, and the right-thinking section
outsiae the Chamber. I now wish to refer
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to the question of the delivery of summonses
to jurors. I do not want to reiterate what
honorable members have said about sending
out summonses by policemen instead of
posting them in sealed envelopes. A recent
Chief Commissioner of Police, Sir John Gellibrand, asked for an increase in the strength
. of the police force because he said the force
was undermanned. On account of his differences with the Chief Secretary on that and
other matters, he resigned. The present Chief
Commissioner also asked for an increase in
the strength of the police force. These
increases were asked for because it was said
that the police had so many duties to perform
and had to help to administer so many Acts
of Parliament that they had very little time
left to carry out their p~imary duty of
detecting crime and arresting wrongdoers.
The police and detectives complained that
not only were they underm~nned, but on
account of the multifarious duties they had
to perform they could not gi ve proper
attention to what should be their primary
and main duty. It is now proposed to
superimpose upon the already foreign
functions that the police have to perform,
the additional duty of acting as postmen.
They will ha~e to go to houses, perhaps in
very scattered districts, and deliver summonses to jurors, though the work could be
done by the Postal Department if the summonses were enclosed in sealed envelopes.
There is only one other matter I desire to
refer to. Notwithstanding the cry of the
Age newspaper and some other newspapers
about the amount of jury-squaring that is
alleged to exist in this State, I have seen
very little complaint made by those papers
with reference to something which took
place in connexion with a notorious case
some few years ago. I refer to what was
known as the McDougall case. A staunch
labour man, an ex-member of the Federal
Parliament, was brutally maltreated by
a certain number of scoundrels. When
the case came before the court in Ararat
certain people-members of a political
party-got outside the Court and by means
of circulars and letters, which they handed
in to the people responsible for the trial of
the accused men, endeavoured to pervert
the course of justice and influence the administration of justice in favour of the
accused men. Detective Jones sent in a
report to the Chief Secretary and asked that
some legislative action be taken to prevent
people congregating outside a Court, and by
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means of literature t1!ying to inflllence
who might be jurymen.
Detective' Jones pointed out that through
a flruw in the Act he could take no action,
altlmu.glt he saw people- cmtside the' Court
attempting to, iniiuence people interested
in the tciaL 'Ehe latte:n were not spoken to
Ilur were. they offered bribes, but they were
gi!Ven c'ertain literature and letters. Detectiv.e. Jones- suggested that the law should
be amended: to prevent that sort of thing
happening in the- future. Has the: Chief
Secretary: taken any aetion in the matter ~
Did; he read Detective Jones's report t If
he· did:. read it, he did n0.t act upon· it,. so. he
sia:n:ds. aondemned as a responsible Minister
who was made a wa.re by one of th.e detectives
of this State that a scandal of tha.t sort
h&-ppened in tha.t. case, and might happen
in the future, and yet took no steps to
amend the law' to prevent a repetition of
that sort of thing; To-da y the honorable
gentleman is supporting a measure dealing
with a matter the importance of whiah is
infini tesimal in comparioon with the scandal
connected with the attempt to influence justice on. the occasion I have referred to.
I would :neperut, in conclusion, that I am
distinctly opposed, as I said \t the begin~
ning; to. ju:ry-squaring, but I believe that the
remed.y proposed by the Government is
wmse than the disease. Bad as jurysquaring-may be--am.d 1 mind,. I do not admit
that it is rampant; I refuse to agree with
the newspaper statements and the stateDllents of the Crown. Law Department that
it: is rampant-I think tha.t the cure that is
IJ<lm.ght to be applied will be worse than the
diseruse. I am prepared to admit that there
m3JY have heen isolated caffes of jury-squaring
in th.e past, and that a few may OCCllI in.: the
:fiature, but, after an is said and done, we
hIDV1e' to analyze and compare the damage that
is done by jury-squaring smd the damage
that is' likely. to' be done by p~ssing·this BilL
If the PBiSSing' of this Bill may do. a certain
amount of good, and prevent jury-squaring
in. the' future, yet it involves a risk to the
innocent man, who. may be prevented from
establishing his. innocence'. What may be
accomplished by. the. Bill in connexion with
jury-squaring will not compensate for the
rIsk th.at may be ron in the way I have mentioned. I h.ave known cases· where doctors
have refused to operate in certain serious
ca.ses of illness, hecause they have said that
w.hilst the disease was bad, the cure might
be far worse. Take, for instance, 3; case I
otheI: people
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heard of only recently of a returned soldier~
A bullet was in his back near the spinal
column. Tha t man suffered. agonies of
pain. Sometimes he screamed with the pain
that he suffered. 'Vhile admitting that the
man suffered these excruciating pains~ the
medical men feared that if they attempted
to remov~·the bullet the spinal column might
possibly be so affected that the man would
be paralyzed, and that the attempted cure
might do more harm than the injury the man
Was at present suffering from. That is one
of the reasons why I am opposed to this Bill.
Bad as jury-squaring may he-I emphasize
that-the attempt to effect a cure may not
only result in something worse than the
disease itself, but would be an interference
with orie of the priceless possessions of the
British race, and would be breaking down
one of the fundament.al principles of the
system of trial by jury. It would be giving
an advantage to the Crown over and above
the advantage that the Crown has to-day.
Whilst it may be contended that the prisoner
and the Crown stand upon equal ground, that
is not so in actual fact, when we come to
analyze the position, and the Chief Secretary,
as a legal man, should know that. Our
present system, praiseworthy as it may be,
has faults, because the Crown Prosecutor
can himself challenge. He can order a juror
to stand down. The barrister defending the
accused has not that right. He may, by
means of signs, convey to the prisoner the
information that it is advisable to challenge
certain jurymen, but sometimes the prisoner
does not get the sign correct1y, or he may
misinterpret the sign. He, therefore, suffers
under the disadvantage in the first place of
having to do his challenging secondhand, se
to speak,. whereas the Crown Prosecutor can
himself challenge, and then, secondly, the
accused person is a.t a disadvantage because he
may be in the Couxt only once in· his lifetime',
and not know anything about the jurymen.
The Crown Prosecutor, who has been prosecutingperhaps for a number of years past,
has seen in his time the faces of hundreds and
hundxeds- of the jUIOrs. He can visualize
theiJr faces, and when they file pefoIe him
again 11.e· will remember tha,t on some previous oc.casian these men were on the jury
when the jury disagreed·, 01' when a verdict
of " Nat guilty" was brought in. He also
h3ls behind him officers of the Crown La.w
Bepartment, w.ho, as the jurors file past,
CaJl give advice to the Crown Prosecutor tha.t
certain of the j~lrors wer~ on the jury 'when
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there were disagreements. In that respect
the Crown Prosecutor has a very great adwantage, especially when the accused is a
frrs.t offend.er, and is without any e.."CpCTienoe
of the law of this country. It is 'pro,posed
by.this Bill to add more advantages still to
th'e existing advantages which the Crown
PrnsecutoTnow pos~esseB. He is to be
:Billowed to make inquiri~s through his
·officers.as to ·theantecedents or character of
the 'Various Ulll'Y.men who are empanclled,
while -the .accused will not have ·the advantage 01 knowing anything about the jU'l;ymen,
.and w.ill ;be :oDmpened to' 'accept or reject
them lraphazard. lB that fair ~ I regret
tIhat ·rigltt iih1.1otlgh 'the debate on this -Rill
'honora:ble members 'Dn rtihc Ministerial side
<:>f the House llave said practically nothing.
·0£ the 2il. members of the 'OpPDsition sixteen
'at least~have .been .present nearly the whole
.of the afternoon, whilst out of the 4.4 IDemhers whO' are classified as MiniSiJerialistshecause the Oountry Liberals ,and the memhers of the Farnlers :party are all by the
rules of the House classed as Ministerialists
-<only -four have heen !present, and at }>tTe'gent there 'appeaTtobe .only two 'inthe
(1Jl.a;mber. If.a full muster of honorable
-members 'on the .]\IIinisterial.side of :the House
'had been .:present while ·.the .speeches Ian ,this
Bill were being aelivered 'the result as to the
decision on the Bill might he ,different. I
1I:I:::1.'y:8e1£ .da :not .claim to have ,a "Yery great
legal ~nowledge :'0181 _matter of ·this char.a:cter, .and probably my.l!emarks 'Would .'not
lhave influenced :one hallOl:able 'IIlember~ ;but
there have 'been speeches delivered \dturing
tthisdebate by mem wha hav.e studied the
qnestion,amd w:ho:havetquoted from v.a"rious
legal publica;tiansand .documents. Their
speeches, I believe, would have had 80me
influence upon the l\'Immterjal supporters
if they .had heen her.e to listen to them. .:As
in the ,case of many other Acts '.of
Parliament if ,the 's!;}oand !leading of this Bill
jsagreed to it will he :beca.usemem'IDe:us flock
irn like sheep and :r.ecord ;their vote in 'favour
of the 'Bill simply because itt happens tID 'be
a Governmen.t meaSUl'e. If .the :second
rreading should be carried I, at any rate,
will have the'supreme saJtisfactian of knowing that I have not been a party to breaking
down a long-established system, 'and .ha-ve
nat been a party to helping to.cOllvict,
perhaps, .innocent men. ['he :responsibility
for that 'Willn.ot be on my :should.ers ; my
'ooIl:science will cbefree. iIf, art; .any -time in
the :futme, Parliament 'finds l1hat 'lthis Bill
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has been a mistake, those honorable members
who vote far the second reading will stand
convicted afhaving supported the Bill
without really knowing how dangerous welle
the powers it proposed ta confer on the 'Crawn
in connexion with criminal .trials.
Mr. SOLLY caUed attention to the faet
tha t there was not a quorum present.
A quorum was .formed.
Mr .. PRENDERGAST.-I have had iihe
opportunity on two or three previous
occasions of :speaking against the class of
legislation such as that we are now considering. I am confident that ,if one looks
carefully into this class of legislation 'one
thing will -be seen ta £ltand out most d.i£!tinctly, .and tha.t js that there has been a
·gradual restriction ,made in the law gover.riing
the trial 'Of criminal cases. By this ,claBs 10£
l~gislation, which has been introduced .hete
,previausly, especially during 1920 :and 1921,
and .on this 'occasion, we have been •curtailing
the pow.er of our Courts in certain directions,
and the power has :been !plaoed .:mme and
more in the hands ,of ,the police. :It Jms
been placed in the hands ,of the polic.eaml
taken out of the rhands 'Of ·the .Judges and
barristers more than ever 'WaS pr.eviously
attempted. Yau ha"Veoruy 1rO examine tthe
·position for a moment and .seewhmt the
effect has :been. During the last:few -years the
oper.ation of what is known as "the third
degree" has be.en brDught in, 'and -it lui,S
had the effect of clasing.up the powers of
:nhe ·ODurt .to a .large exten.t in :dealing with
criminal cases. Although attention .has
been !called to the operation of ~h:e third
degree in connexion -with ,oriminal trials,
no :atteinpthasbeen made by the 'Government to introduce -legislation to deal ~ith
·the matter. Under the ,original -system :ctf
.crimina:! trials -barristers w.ere ·engage:d
far ·the pUIiposeof cross-exatmining Dr
ciliallanging the criminal. :ar person C0'D.cerned, as to his acts in ;the past. To-day,
howev.er, that 'class 'of :examination is p:ractically nullified. To"day people who 'a.re
accused are ·taken hy the polioe :into a
private office ana are examined :until their
p:owers :are w.eakened, .and they are farced
tomakecorifessions. When the case comes
to :Court, instead of the barrister 'usiqg his
.own capacity to deal with the case, .the
evidence that is tl(aught necessary to seGlIre
a .cruwiction is placed in ;his hands .by ·the
;police. Itt us .said that ,the '·police 'SIe nCilt
a:ctuate-d ~by a. .dew merely 'to obtain
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convictions, and that they act fairly. I
have no doubt that the bulk of the members
of the police force tIo act fairly. We have
had men of great capacity in high positions
in these matters and they have been very
effective in ferretting out crime. I need
not mention names. This class of legislation, however, seeks to place more and more
power in the hands of the police. The
attack is now on the jury system. We
already have a system of private examination of suspected persons that would not
have been tolerated thirty or forty years
ago in a British Court of justice. It is
done in France and it is done in America.
Here the Government have adopted the
attitude of seeking convictions. Policemen ,on street duty in Melbourne have been
told that they would not get promotion
because they had obtained no convictions.
Subsequently it was proved that the men
who had obtained the smallest number of
convictions carried out their duties in the
streets with most satisfaction to the public.
On several occasions I have pointed out that
men have had to leave the force as a result
of what has occurred in this direction. One
man tried to prevent the authorities dealing
with him for three or four years. He was
threatened and threatened, and practically
taken off point duty. At that there was a
public outcry, and the police authorities
were compelled to put him back again. It
was found that he was doing the work much
better than previously was the case, although he made but few arrests leading to
convictions. I should just like to analyze
the figures supplied by the Crown Law
Department in connexion with this Bill. We
find that in 1921 for the Melbourne' General
Sessions, the Melbourne Supreme Court, a~d
the country Supreme Courts the proportion
of convictions to presentments filed was
much about the same. Almost exactly
two-thirds of the cases resulted in convictions. It is a remarkable thing that the
proportion in all these Courts has been
about the same. During that year in the
Melbourne General Sessions there were
438 presentments filed and 297 convictions,
and two-thirds would have been 292. In
the Melbourne Supreme Court there were
271 presentments and 178 convictions, and
the two-thirds would have been 180. In
the country Supreme pourts there were
177 presentments and 83 convictions.
The total number of presentments for
1921 was 836, and the actual conM,·. Prendergast.
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victions numbered 558, or exactly twothirds.
Again, when we take the first
six months of this year, we find just about
the same result, two-thirds of the presentments resulted in convictions. Where is
the evidence of jury squaring 1 For the life
of me I cannot see what evidence of jury
squaring is afforded by these figure~ Under
Magna Chart~ the right was obtained
for a man to be tried by his peers
or by his associates or his fellows in the
community. Now we find the Government
trying to pass a measure which will
place in the hands of the police and sheriff's
officers great power in conne~on with the
system, without any consideration for the
rights of the man who is brought up on
trial. If you study English history you will
find that the number of persons who used to
be brought up in the courts was very large,
and the jury system was introduced because
of the public feeling that in a great number
of cases persons were convicted of offences
of which they were not guilty. If clause 3 is
passed into law-there are plenty of faults
in connexion with oth~r clauses-it will mean
placing in the hands of the police and the
sheriff's officers power which they may not
use directly against the interests of those who
come up for trial, but which in the ordinary
bounds of possibility may be used with the
object of getting convictions, much as the
police were encouraged to get convictions in
the streets. In connexion with jurors, it is
well known that the bulk of the challenging
is done by the police, who make use of all the
knowledge which they possess. Certain of the
police will know the names which have been
drawn by the sheriff's officers, and that will
place in their hands the power to challenge
men whom they object to serving as jurors.
The prisoner will not have the same prior
knowledge. He will know nothing about
the panel until he goes into the Court. He
will probably know nothing whatever about
the men whose names appear on the list.
In addition to that, those acting on behalf of the Crown have a knowledge
of facial expression and social position,
and will be in a position to give
effect to their objections to any particular
man. If the prisoner is represented by
counsel and tries to signal to him for the
purpose of making a challenge, the Judge
may prevent him passing along any tips of
that kind against a man called to serve on
the jury. Without casting any reflection on
our Judges, I say that it is highly important
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for the Government to see that no Crown half-a-dozen witnesses, or thereabouts,
Prosecutor is ever raised to a position on the Ronald was adjudged guilty of using
judicial bench in our community. Such certain language and doing certain things
men are drastically trained in the adminis- inimical to the interests of certain people.
tration of the criminal law, and they do not Men who had given evidence were arrested
act with the same amount of perspicacity as on a charge of perjury and sent to gaol
regards the position of the prisoner as they for that offence. The man who had lost
do for the Crown. For the last six or eight his casE', because of perjured evidence against
or even twelve months paragraphs have been him, had no redress in the eyes of the law.
a ppearing in the press announcing that jury The Government refused to alter the law to
squaring is rampant. It is suggested that give him that redress.
people are going about openly trying to get
Mr. J.JAWSON.-It is not true that Ronald
criminials let loose on the community.
,Who inspired those paragraphs? Only the lost his case because of perjured evidence.
other day when the Attorney-General took The case was won by the other side on a
action to allow a certain man out of gaol point of privilege, and not on the evidence
some members of the police force criticised of the witnesses who were subsequently
his action. What right have they to do prosecuted.
Mr. PRENDERGAS'r.-But the statetha t sort of thing ?
ments made by the witnesses influenced the
Mr. LAwsoN.-They had none.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Yet the Govern- Judge.
ment took no public step to protect the rights
Mr. LAwsoN.-The presiding Judge ma.de
of the Crown, and allowed these people to it quite clear that the decision of the Court
pass a reflection on their administration. was given on the ground of privilege.
The police have most important functions to Therefore, the other matter did not come
perform. Generally speaking, no exception into consideration.
can be taken to the way in which they
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It shows there
conduct themselves under the law. In
connexion with criminal trials, however, was a 'weakness in the law. These men were
they have adopted means which have placed sentenced for perjury. Ronald lost his case
them entirely above the law, in fact they are because his character had been hurt. He
doing illegal things in the direction of the . became a degraded and disgraced man, and
third degree. They have gone beyond what there was no opportunity of opening the case
they are allowed under the law for the again. rrhere should have been another
purpose of discovering criminals. In con- trial where no perjured evidence could have
nexion with this allegation of jury squaring been given.
I would point out that a reflection is cast
Mr. RYAN.-Is not Ronald's cas!:' an arguon the Courts as well as on sober-minded men ment for the abolition of juries altogether ~
who have served on juries in which disagreements have taken place. One would think
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Nothing af the
that accused persons were guilty of an offence kind. We have heard a great deal about
in defending themselves. Look at that case influences that are brought to bear on jurywhich occurred the other day. A man was men. Why, Judges have threatened juries.
charged with an offence, and after he had They have practically told them to bring in
pleaded not guilty his lawyer advised him certain verdicts. One Judge has gone so far
to plead guilty, with the result that he wits as to say in Court, "What is the good of
sent to gaol. After a little time had trying a case when a jury will bring in a
elapsed it was proved through the confession verdict like that 1" No Judge should be
of another man that he had not committed allowed to cast any reflection whatever on
the offence, and he was released. The the verdict of a jury. If he has anything to
lawyer who advised him thought that so say against jurymen, if he can charge them
many forces were used to secure a conviction with breaking their oath or anything like
that it would be wise for him to plead that, let him send them up for trial. It
guilty, because in any circumstances he should not be possible for the statement to
would be found guilty. It is a reflection go broadcast that jurors have wilfully let
on the administration of our Courts that prisoners off, or that they have taken bribes
such a thing could happen. What happened or something of that description. Frequently
in the Ronald case 1 On the evidence of in the press jurymen are charged with having
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heen ·squared. \Ve have had the newspaper memorandum are allowed. to pass as a:rguheading only recently, "Jury Squaring 'ments for destroying the jury system.

Rampant." ·Such a heading usually}follows
a 'case where ,a Judge who may have been
~ufIering ,from indige~tion, and was therefore ill-tempered, has been dissatisfied
with the verdict. As 'far as the Ronald
'case is concerned, this Parliament coUld
have shown .a desire to introduce a
;IBiU to give him an .opportunity of
getting his character cleared up. But
not the slightest attempt was made to do
anything. When the Premier was furnishing reasons 'lor this Bill, he was careful to
relate 'that he did not know .a~ything .personally about the cases cited. He read a
statement which'was passed over to Hansard,
and can there be found printed in small type.
The Premier .broug'ht 'up a rgta;tementprepared by some ·officer who is not known.
I want to know the name of that offioer.
T.hestatement reflectson juries. On every
<occasion in this Ho:use when a member has
menti0neda J lldge, the House has taken
.steps at ·once to prevent any injury ·,to the
JUdge. But it. seems that we can hurt
jurors and reflect upon them in any way we
,:like am<il escape ·any consequenoes. The
!Premier 'waB ,care£l1l.to 'say Ire knewnmhln-g
&bout it himself.
Mr. LAwsoN.-I did not say that. .:r
stated my own experience, and then ga-ve
the story of subsequent cases.
:Mr. PRE.NDERGAST.-Yes, and the
Premier asked members to listen to thart;
story as if it were a completion of the case.
'~he Premier'in introdu.cing tbe memorandum,
which he 'said 'had been prepared by the
Attorney-General 'and ·,the office:rs' of his
Department, .saidIt is a .very dlear and con:vincing statement,
o.nd I .ask honorable membel'B .to 'follow ,it
clo8e~y. . . .
There is no doubt, however, that "Bnme 'Of
'the jury in Mark Davis's case were approa,ched,
·and nn attempt to discredit this 'particular
juror's statement in ;this .respect was .made.

Why not make some inqniIies 'albout ,the
juror"s statement ·1 If there !iB no case, wlhy
assert that certain things were done w.hen .it
was oIil~ believed tha.t they were done·1
The :memorandum also statesIn connexion with the Dabney 'trials there
is little l'oom for doubtblit tha.t jury "aquaI''ing" was .at work.

':{1b:at is :nothing short of a. :smnder. Not 'an
attempt ,is made to prove a single 'ward .of the
~8~ement. But the statements ill1.R:de in the

On another of the Debney trials the names
of -those on the jury panel were exhibited in
~3.two-up "school," and the members Of thp.
" school were .urged to 'do all they could in
a,pproaching any of the jurors on the panel
\\'hom they knew.
J J

I ;hav.e no hesitation in saying that this
is not .true, and I know nothing abaut the
case. We should not have such statements
made 'unless ,they can be backed .'up .lYy
prQufo .Had Debney got off at his ~tria;l ;we
should :hav.e .slande~ed .the :man for .all ;tirme
by saying it was the result of jrrry.:squal'mg.
Again, 1 .ask, whBitis the name CiJi the
officer who pxepared·this statement? Jtter-e
.is another extract-Even in the last trial where Debney, senior,
was convicted,there 'was good ground for ~be
lieving -that at 'least one or -the jury .had .been
approached on ,behalf of the accused.

Again, I say a statement like .that is ndt
warranted by the facts. If the statement
were made by any other member 0'£ :this
'House he would be asked ·to substantiate
his case. Whoever the' officer w'ho prepared
the statement maybe, it .is a cowardly
attack on the jury system, and should be
resented by the House in the fullest mannel'
possible. Again, I will quote from it-.Last 'year a well-known receiver.Of stolen

propel~1]y, named Mark Davis, was presented .for'

warehouse-breaking, with an alternative count
for receiving.
He was presentea three times,
and the jury disagreed on each tria;l. 'Thel'e
'iB every reason to believe ,that those ,disagreeing were a small minority of the twelNe jul]'men. The case, .. being a compara~ivelx 8im~le
one, and the faIlure to agree 'bemg mexplica.ble, it was deoided to put 'this man on ~ui~l
for the fourth 'time.

I have no hesitation .in saying there :is no
:ground for suspicion of the jUly furth.er
than that they had not con;victed the man.
There was .no ground 'for ihis 'attack on the
jUry system by an officeI;., who'has no warrant
lor th.e statements he has made, and who
is attaCking one of the ,great principles on
which British justice 'has been founded.
The only ,case .of any importanoe brought
out was that of th-e man named .Lyons.
The statement statesA man named Lyuns last ye&T interviewed
theparenta of a. youth who was being :pr.osecuted, .and assured them that.if it were .made
worth his while he wouIa " squa.re " the necessary number oT jurors 'to insure '£lre 'a.cqtiitta'l
of ,their 'gon. This .man Lyons -was :brougnt 1;0
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t'rial and found guilty, and is now serving a
sentence of three years' imprisonment.
Be
was to have been paid £250 for his services,
and did receive a cheque for this sum. This
is the first case for many years in which the
police have actually been able to sheet home
proof.
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not be wen for the police to inform such
people as to their rights under the law ~
1
The police do things that shou d not be
allowed. Some years ago there was a trial
of a doctor in Melbourne in connexion with
which two girls of sixteen and seventeen
years of age respectively were subjected to
the third· degree. I was a Minister of the
Crown for about thirteen days and. I had
to deal with one of these cases. I wrote a
minute on the papers to the effect that the
imposition of the third degree would have
to be stopped, but, unfortunately, when
another Nationalist Government came into
office, things were allowed to proceed as
before. Sub-clause (4) of clause 2 provides
that-

This· man may have been all' ordinary
trickster. The fact that he got the £250
only shows how: gullible some people are. I
do not see how the Premrer can.. use that
for the purpose of. saying that the whole
jury system is rotten and ought to he in
the melting pot.
Mr~ LAwsoN.-I did not say the jury
system is rotten·.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-That is pra;ctic ally: done by clause 3 of the Bill. We
are continually being told in the press and
Notwithstanding anything in the Juries Acts,.
elsewhere that jury-squaring is rampant, special or common jurors residing within the
yet in. 60 years all that can be done is to jury district of Melbourne shall not be enprove that an a;ttempt was made to obtain titled to tra.velling expenses.
money for the purpose of squaring the Is that fair ~ The radius is to be extended
i.ury, and in that case the man may have to seven miles, and trams are not to be fou.nd
simply been playing a confidence trick. everywhere. I cannot see why the jurors
Is that in accord:1nce with British fair should not be entitled to travelling expenses.
play 1 Is it by such evidence that the The Government, where they pay salaries
people are to be fooled into the belief that of from £800 to £3,000, allow a generous
the whole jury system is to be altered ~ If amount for travelling expenses. Why should
the Government believe that squaring they not treat a juror with as much respect
exists, why alter the jury system 1 Why as they treat a Judge 1 The juror is in effect
not simply say, "We believe· jury-sq~aring a judge. Jurors are caned upon to, try
to be rampant; we will increase the penalty others. The Government want to increase
against persons found guilty of iury-squar- the powers of the sheriff and the police and
ing; we will provide that every man found to deprive accused persons of privileges tliat
guilty of jury-squaring shall be sentenced they should have. The first or the second
to from one, to ten years' imprisonment 1" man on the criminal list for trial will be the
Instead of doing that the Government pro- first to be tried, and they will not under this
pose to alter the jury system. Would it not measure know anything about the men who
be better. to make the punishment very' are to try them. If they engage a lawyer
severe for jury-squaring and take other they will not be allowed to take his advice
means with the object of putting it down 1 in challenging, because a Judge of the County
At one timain England th~ lash was brought Court ha.s forbidden the old practice. These
into use to put down garrotting-and accused persons. will know nothing concerllI do not believe in the lash. Does the ing the characteristics of the men who have
Premier mean to tell me, if jury-squaring to try them. On the other hand, the police
is going on as he says, that it is not a re- stand there and challenges will be made on
flection on the administration of justice-that behalf of the Crown with advantage. The
no offenders have been caught 1. Is it not officer who challenges on behaH of the Crown
clear that there is some defect in the aclr will do his best to secure a jury that will
ministration of justice 1 The Premier is . find the accused guilty. We know that the
proposing to alter the law and he is not promotion of the police who do point duty
a.ble. to prove one of the statements in the in the city depends· upon the number of
document he· :read to the House. It is well convictions they get. We may depend upon
known that in the police barracks the people it that the more successful the police are in
~ho are arrested. on· suspicion are often getting convictions the more likely they are
subjected to the third degree. Should not to get promotion. It has always- seemed to
the Government insist that such people's me that the law is on the side 01 the rich
legal rights should be protected 1 Would it and the strong man, and the poor man is to
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Court. It was a County Court Judge who
directed that the prisoners should not be
allowed to get the advice of their solicitors
SUMMONS LIST.
in this matter.
The SPEAKER.-The honorable member's time has expired.
On the motion of Mr. SOLLY, the honora.i
c.>
able member's time was extended for a
.~
. period not exceeding thirty minutes.
....o
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I am not speaking
<l:>
merely for the purpose of obstruction. I
~
fought against this Bill on a previous
occasion. I want to read what is the opinion
of a well-known lawyer, Mr. Mark Lazarus,
who is in practice in Ballarat. He says in a
letter to meWith respect to the proposed Bill to curtail
I, [A. B.J, being a member of the police force the already restricted rights of the accused
persons, there should certainly be a provision
No.
of
of the rank of
hereby certify that the names and places of to allow the counselor solicitor for the accused
abode or business and other additions of the to make a challenge himself instead of the acjurors set out in this summons list are those cused.
rfhe present system of giving the
indorsed on the summonses from which this " office" 01' "tick-tacking" to the accused is
summons list was made, and that the other not at all a dignified one. There is no reason,
facts stated in this summons list are true and however, why counsel should not challenge
correct.
direct in the same way as the Crown prosecuIt should be
tor calls out "Stand aside."
I cannot see why the information required strongly urged that the police should not have
in this list should appear. We call our- increased facilities for interfering with jurymen
selves a democracy, and yet the Govern- for reasons I have pointed out to you in my
.
11 h
f
.
last letter. Hoping you will at least succeed
ment are proposmg to get a t e in ormatIOn in giving the counsel right to challenge.
they can for the use of the police. The
What the public require is some measure
police will be in possession of all this in- against police acts with regard to juries in
formation when the accused are brought up. provinces. Folice are well acquainted with the
jurymen.
They induce the Crown to stand
If we picture the position of a man who is aside any man with the least instincts of a
charged with an offence on the one hand, "sport." The number of challenges for the
and the position of those engaged in the police is unlimited, and it is used freely. It
prosecution, we must come to the con- is dreadfully hard to get a decent jury under
· th a t th e cont ras t 'IS very s t rI'k'm the
circumstances
in the country..
C1USIOn
g.
.
The offender stands in the dock depressed, Here IS an?ther. case ',YhlCh. shows
while, on the other hand, the representative. what t~ey dId wIth a J?IY III ~he
of the· Crown comes in smiling and chal- C~roner s Court at. Geelong m conneXlOn
lenges with a full knowledge of the character- wIth a quarry fatalityistics of the jurors. The accused on the
A rider was added "t!ta~ the. engineer ~ad
,.
shown carelesness, not cnmmal, m not makmg
oth~r hand, has no chanc~ a:t all agamst the sure that the whole of the unexploded charge
maJesty of the law, and It IS now proposed had been withdrawn."
to make things more difficult for him. The
M~. Doyle (for the c~mpany) pointed o~t that
the dock J' ust t~e Jury ~ad exc~eded Its powers by addmg the
Prisoner .will be brought into
.,
rIder to Its verdIct.
a few mmutes before the Jurors names are
The jury again retired, but it came back
called out. The man who wants a con- with the same verdict and rider. When this
viction challenges because of that fact. He had been ~one a seco!ld time the coroner (Mr.
f
w. G. SmIth) made It clear that he could not
.
.
d,o.es not ch a 1len~e III the mter~st o. the accept the rider, but he wanted to overcome
pnsoner. I consIder that the BIll wIll do the difficulty in a· manner satisfactory to all.
an injustice to accused persons. The accused He asked the jury to again retire.
is not allowed to have the advice of his
After a quarter ?f an hour the fore~an an...
..
.
nounced that the Jury could not see Its way
soliCItor III conneXIOn WIth the challengmg.
clear to omit the rider.
Mr. SLATER.-Some Judges allow it and
The coroner was astounded. He said that,
some do not.
in effect, the deci~ion of the jury meant that
' .
he had been talklllg nonsense; that he had
Mr. PRENDERGAST . -Th IS
IS a matter misdirected the jury' and that the jury had a
that should be decided by the Supreme better knowledge of the Coroners Act than he

be pitied.
lowing : -

The schedule contains the £01-
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had. He reminde<l the jury of its oath and of
its persistence in bringing in an illegal finding.
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At nine o'clock the jury had not agreed, and
the foreman said there was no possibility of
their doing so.
J ndge Woinarskis:aid he had reconsidered
the pO'si tion and had decided not to retain the
jury /tny longer.

What right had the coroner to reflect upon
the jury in that way 1 It is time somebody
got up in this House and defended the
rights of jurymen, so as to prevent them The accused was lemanded. It is generbeing over-ridden by some jack-in-office. ally sa.id that in such cases one man might
That man ought to have been written to have caused the disagreement, but in a
by the Crown Law Department for reflecting number of instances the jurors are fairly
on the jury. The report goes onequally divided. There was another case
Eventually the jury retired and came back in which Judge W oinarski was concerned,
almost at once with the original verdict shorn in which a man named Norman C. Scott
of the rider.
was charged at the General Sessions with
The jury in that case brought in a decision housebreaking and incendiarism. The jury
that was required by the lawyer of the could not agree and the newspaper report
company, of course. I want to read an in this case says-extract from an article which appeared in
Therefore he intimated that the jury should
the Age on the lOth of February this year- remain
locked up until they reached a
It is certain that the public, the police, the
Bar, and the Bench are beginning to lose respect for and confidence in the jury system
for recording a just and intelligent verdict as
between the Crown and the prisoner at the
Bar.

In a case which came
W oinarski he said-

before

Judge

"It seems to me amazing that sensible, solid,
common-sense men like you cannat reach a
conclusion." He said that if they had not
acrreed by 9 o'·clock he would adjourn the
C~urt and loOck ,them up till morning.

unanimous verdict, no matter how long it
might take them to do so. At ten o'clock yesterday morning there was no sign ill agreement
and the jury was again sent out to deliberate,
after further warning as to what they might
expect.
Within ten minutes they had persuaded to their way of thinking the one man
who was holding out against a verdict of guilty_
It then transpired that this one man had been
blocking the verdict since early in the previous
evening.

There is a case of getting a decision by
coercion. It is not said that the jury wa.s
I wonder how he would like to be locked squared. There was another case in which
up, supposing he was one of a number of James Joseph Lyons (31) of Milton-8treet~
judges who could not agree upon a case. St. Kilda~ was found guilty of attempted
When there were five Judges of the High jury-squaring, and was sentenced to three
years' imprisonment. A letter in the Age
Court they frequently disagreed, three
commenting on the case has the followbeing on one side and two on the other.
ing:Supposing it was said that they should be
Three years tomfoolery in Pentridge is ludilocked up until they came to a unanimous crously
inadequate as a. punishment.
decision. They knew all about the law
and it ought to be possible for them to The writer of that letter ought to have been
agree. What a fuss there would be if it compelled to sign his name. I think it will
were necessary for them to be locked up be found that the name would be the same
a's that attached to the memorandum which
until they did agree.
Mr. Ridgeway said there was another aspect the Premier read.
of the case. Would not jurymen be inclined to
Mr. LAwsoN.-That is not so. The
come to a hasty and perhaps wrong decision Government take the responsibility of the
rather than submit to being locked up all
memorandum, which was prepared by the
night?
Judge W'Oinarski.- J.t .is 'a d.readful thing Attorney-General.
that there are unlawful means by which disMr. WARDE.-The reports were furnished
agreements of juries can be brought about by
by one of the detectives.
dishonest persons.
Mr. Ridgeway.-Does your Honor suggest . Mr. LAwsoN.-The statement was prethat the jury has been squared in this case?
pared largely from the knowledge of the
Judge WoOinarski.-I do not suggest larry- Attorney-General himself.
thing.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-There is another
Mr. Ridgeway urged, in the interests of his
client, that what he held to be the usual pro- of these extravagant statements. Apparcedure shou'ld be followed.
ently the detectives have almost positive
Judge Woinarski (rising) .---.You heard the
C0urse I propose to take, and I do not propose information of jury squaring. Why did
they not bring the men before the Court ~
to debate it any further.
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They .should have had a go.od .deal of evidence according to the strutements that were
made. In an article in the Age on 9th

_I\@ril., 1920, the following appears :There was still another case in which the
detectives had almost positive information that
two of the jurymen were squared. The accused, rlespite an adverse summing up by the
Judge, were acquitted; but in the meantime
it is said that over £5,000 passed into the
.pockets of jury-gang members and other persons.

I'hat is indecent and improper, and Ij·hav.e
no 'hesitation in s8Iying it is a deliberately
false ·statement. No man should be permitted to make a statement of thrut .kind
and escape from the police. Why should.a
person be allowed to slander a system of
the law governing this count.ry ~ It
~ ould be possible for a party in this
House to make a wholesale publication of
falsehoods and then .bring forward.a measure
'hoping that the House 'would pass it under
the belief that ·the stlttements made were
t rue. So far as the Bill is concerned there
are one or two .provisions -whioh I utterly
·disagree with. There is the new systLm or
delivering summonses to jurors. Why
'should the present system be altered and
.the delivery taken away from postmen and
rplaced in the :.hands of the police ·1 When a
.man wants to exercise his right to vote we
.prav:ide for the sending :of a registered letter,
:so that no man will have the privilege of his
vote taken away from him. If we send ·a
'policeman, the fact that .a man muniform is
coming to a house frightens the inmates and
.they do not 'open .their doors to him.
Mr. RYAN.-The polioeman need not ·go
in uniform.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The clause sajt3
the summonses are to be delivered by a
policeman, 'but it does not say they are to
go in private clothes. These summonses
·could be delivered by means of registered
letters. The registration would cost 3d.
and the postage 2d. and on the ground of
economy the system of registration of letters
I am entirely
ought to be adopted.
opposed to this Bill because I believe that it will destroy the jury system.
.If they get this alleged reform they will
follow it with an attempt to amend the
.Juries Act in another direction. I am
totally opposed to the Bill, and I hope that
the second reading will not go through.
Mr.. HUGHES.-I ask for the adjournment
of ;the debate.

Bill.

Mr. LAWSO:N.-We must have the second
·reading to-night.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Y ou won't get the
second reading to-night if that is the spiIirt
you are going to show. We have to be here
.at eleven o'clock in the morning.
Mr. LAWsoN.-We have showed you ev.ery
courtesy. You have had an ·extension 01
time. The Bill has been dehated lang
enough .
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-You don'it listen to
the debate much.
Mr. HUGHES.-I cannot understand th~
action of .the Premier in refusing 'me the
adjoUTnment; also I cannot understand his
action in trying to place on the statute-book
a Bill such as this, which strikes at 'the
fundamental prinoiple .of the jury system.
When we look ·back to the year 1215., when
the Great 'Charter was established, w.hic'h
said that justice would not be denied to any
man, we find it hard to understand the action
of the Government in introducing a .Bill
which takes away from an accused person
the right of obtaining justice. It simply
means that we are going to .give the c'rown
.control of juries, and I, :Ior one, am op.posed
:to the control of juries by the Crown, ,or ,to
any system nnder which ·an :aocused person
will not have the 'same 'rights -as the :Crown.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.~H we are going to
discuss this matter we sh-ouldobave a iIilouse .
I call attention to .the -fact that there is .not
a quorum :present.
A quorum was formed.
Mr. HUGHES.-As I said befoxe, if -the
Bill is passed, the Government will :be guilty
of denying to accused persons :the rightt:to
justice which was obtained for them in the
.Great Charter of 1215. It .behoves the
Government of this country to give 'every
man a fair trial, no matter what his religion,
his creed, or his nationality may be. Iask
.honorable members to consider this measure
very seriously, and those on the Ministerial
side to state their opinions regarding -the
Bill, so that we may know exactly hoW'
we stand and how they stand. If the
Bill is passed it will take away from
accused persons the right of challenging
jurors, which is a fundamental principle of
justice. The Orown will have the power to
challenge men who are summoned as jurors,
but accused persons will. not haye that power.
.The police will have the power to go round
and issue summonses :to every juryman.
'The jurymen win arrive 'at "the Court, and
then the Crown will :have th~ .right to .chal-
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lenge each of them as his name is. called.
The Crown will know every juryman on the
panel, because the police will have issued a
summons to him. The accused person will not
know any of the persons summoned as jurors
until their names are called. I consider that
that is an injustice to the accused person.
He has as much right to see the list of persons
summoned as jurors as the Crown has. If
he does not see that list, but can only
challenge the jurors as their names are
called, it means that he is challenging them
blindly. IT that is not injustice I' do not
know the meaning of the word. This Bill
makes me feel that we are back in the days
of the war. When a man at the war was
charged with an offence he. was. practically
found guilty before he was tried.
Mr. EGGLEsToN.-That was. not so.
Mr. HUGHES.-It was so. I know it.
I' w.as· on the battlefields of France, and I
dbubt very much if the honorable: member
was there. I say that many of the men. on
the battlefields of France were found guilty
heIore. they were tried.
Mt. SLATER.-They were tried by their
officers, ton. The honorable member for St.
Kilda knows' your statement is cOIred,
because' he was checking the. mistakes couxtmartiaJ.s had made.
Mr. HUGHES.-The Bill makes me teer
that. I am going back to those da;YSj and I
do. not.want to' go back to ..those days, and to.
the.unj·ust things that were.put up with then.
Let: the Government bring in some. measure
that will give' eVeJ:ybody j~stice. The
Premier has based. this Bill. practically on a
docnment which: he publishe.d through
Harnsard. He said that. there w.ere a. great
many disagreements. on the part of juries.
I am not an old man, but in the whole of my
lifetime I cannot. recall any case in Ballarat
in which a jury disagreed until recently, w:hen
two juries disagreed in connexion with. the.
one case. I challenge thE' Premier to say
that. any jury-squaring took place in connexion with that case. To my mi.nd, disagreements do not point. to jury-squa:t:ing,
NO' specific cases have been . quO'ted to
prove that. jury-squaring. has taken. place"
mJd therefore 1. cannot see the reason for a
Bill of thIS- kind. H the P:cemier were to:
introduce a clause giving c'ounsel fon the
accused the right ot challenge, as the Leader.:
of the. Opposition. suggested, he would be.
intr.od:l~cing something that would be for the
benefit of the country .. In a recent case
in. Melbourne, pr.esided oven by Judge
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Woinarski, counsel for the accused were
criticised by the. Judge. for' ".tick-tacking'''
to the accused person in regard to. the jury_·
men. That, I consider, ought to be abolished,
and counsel for the accused person ought to
have the right of challenging jurors himself.
The Crown Prosecuton has. that'right; and the
police, who know the jurymen, have it. The
accused person, who has been perhaps in
prlson. for some time, does not know the
jurymen, but his' counsel has to ". tick-tack"
to him so that he may know whom to chalThat sort of thing should be
lenge.
abolished. In none of the other States is
such a measure in force~ The. Crown. is·
always an interested party in tliese cases.
The. policeman who serves· summonses: on
jurymen may hav-e been the aTresting constable. in a case, aml it 'is unfair that, when
the arresting constable serves' summonses
on jurymen and then has the. right of· chal;,.
lenge, the accused person should have' no'
access. to the jury list at all, but may
only know: who the jur.ymen. a.re after,
they have
appeared in ·Court. If
jury-squaring is taking place at the
present time, what are the detectiv.es doing
that they cannot arrest the men who are
carrying it on.1 Surely they can fin~ the
criminals who are engaged·. in the ]urysquaring mentioned by the Premier. At
Ballarat, a month ago, a juryman whose
name was caned was allowed to, go uucha.llenged by the Crown.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I think. the:re
should be a full House to listen to this' most
eloquent speech~ I draw attention to. the
fact that there.is not a quorum present.
A quorum was formed.
.
Mr. HUGHES.-I wish to draw' the attention of the Premier to a case at Ballarat
where a jUl:y;man·whose name wa.s called was
allowed to go unchallenged by the Crown.
The jury on which thill man sat returned a
verdict of not guilty. As soon as the case
was disposed of another jury; was. to be
empanelled, and the- same gentleman's' name
was called for th.e second ease. As soon as
Ins name: was: called the Crown challenged
him. It seems rather strange to me that
some questions were not asked in regard to
that case. 1 do not know whethell' the
Premier would saY' that that was a case O'f
jury-squaring, because the verdict was'" not
guilty." This juxoJ: was· not· challenged in
the> fust case, but when a verdict of not
guilty was brought. in. ilL that case he. was
challenged in the second case. I do. not
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approve of the Bill, for it will place the
accused in a most unfair position. I ag.ree
with the honorable member for Flemington
in the statement that he would not allow his
cat to be tried by the Crown. vVe are not
all angels. If we take our mmds back to the
trials of the bishops in the early times we
will recollect that the officers of the Crown
had to be watched all night because it was
suspected that they were working m the
interests of the Crown. The pollce will have
the whole of the power placed in their hands
if thIS Bill is passed, and the accused will be
placed at a great disadvantage. This
proposal is a retrograde one. I cannot
understand the attitude of the press in
urging the Government to pass the Bill. I
should like to hear the views of some members on the Government side of the House.
We have heard a good many speeches trom'
members sitting in Opposition, and some
very good speeches, too.
The Hougel divided om. the. questi()lll
"that the Bill be, now read a second
time."
Ayes
26
Noes
22
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The SPEAKER took the chair at seven
minutes past eleven o'clock a.m.
WOOLLEN MILLS.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK Minister of Labour), in compliance with an
Order of the House (dat,ed September 13),
presented a return showing the number of
woollen mills in Victoria and the number
of employees in each mill in 1914 and
1921 respectively.

GRIEV ANCES.
On the Order of the Day for the House
to resolve i ttSelf in to Commi ttee of
Supply,
~£r. PRENDERGA8T said~During
the last four or five sessions at least, and
especially since the present Government
took office, there has been considerahle delay in bringing forward legislation of a
Ma,jority for the second
democratic character. This delay is altoreading
4
gether inexcusable. We have been asking
for a very long time now for certain
AYES.
amendments
of the law in the interests
Mr. Angus
Mr. McLachlan
of the working classes. Last session, and
Dr. Argyle
" McPherson
Major Baird
the session before, and the session before
" Morley
Mr. Barnes
" Oman
that, legislative 'Proposals to meet that
Sir Alexander Peacock
" Beardmore
need were brought in either at the last
Mr. Robertson
" Eggleston
minute or not at all. Certain measures
" Everard
" Ryan
" Farthing
'" Smith
were promised faithfully during the
Dr. Fetherston
" Toutcher
period
in between the sessions. I 'allude,
Mr. Gordon
" West.
in the first instance, to workers' compenLawson
sation. \Ve have a, Workers' CompensaLind
Tellers:
Mr. Groves
McDonald
tion Bill on the notice-paper, but it is
" Pennington.
" McGregor
a long way down on the list. It has not
NOEl.
got to the second-reading stage. The deMr. Rogers
Mr. Bailey
mand for that legislation is such that it
" Slater
" J. W. Billson
merittS
immediate attention. A small
Brownbill
" Snowball
amount is paid in this State compared
" Cain
" Solly
with what is 'paid in other States and in
" Thomas
" Clough
Tunnecliffe
" Cotter
other parts of the world, even under Tory
Wallace
" Frost
Governments.
It looks as though there
Warde.
" Hogan
were a deliberate attempt to keep this Bill
" Hughes
Tellers:
Jewell
low down on th.e notice-paper. Deputations
Mr. Lemmon
" Murphy
to Ministers with regard to this matter
" Prendergast
" Webber.
have been frequent during the last three
The Bill was then read a second time, or four sessions. We have been promised
amendments of the Factories and. Sholps
and committed pro forma.
The House adjourned at thirteen Act, but each session the promise seems
to be evaded. I t is time something was
minutes to eleven o'clock.
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done. But nothing is done. The session
drags on, and Bills of this character aTe
treated as of no consequence at all. Then,
again, we have been promised an amendment of the Gas Company's Act. What
good can be served by this humbugging
rlelay ~ There are certain Bills that come
up every year. This appears to be one of
them. The subject-matter is understood.
,V c all know what is wanted. The legislation is badly needed, but no attempt is
made to introduce it. There are flaws in
the Factories and Shops Act requiring
amendment. We have been promised the
amendinents, but get no further. The
Minister of Labour knows yery well that
the lift attendants put a very t30und case
before him in connexion with their demands, and a Bill of three or four clause5
might have been brought in to give effect
to them, or some legislation could have
been introduced under the heading of
factories legislation. There' is, appare1ntly,
no intention of bringing anything forward. It is probable that this session
will dose at an early date, as the P.remier is about to take a trip to the other
side of the world. The Budget is to bo
introduced at an early date. But nothing
in be,ing done· in connexiQlll with the
industrial legislat.ion that we have
been asking for SOl continuously.
It
is badly needE."d; there, is no doubt
about that. It is not as if we we,re asking for nelW legislation. 'We simply want
to remedy defects in the e,xisting Ie gci sl ation which have be<en mainly oppressive
to the worke.rs.
It. is true that a
Workers' Compensation Bill appears on
the notice-paper, and it is really the
only important measur€1 that I see the,re
at the present time. It se1ems clea,r that
no ste,ps can he taken by the Opposition
to ediectively alter the policy of the Government in rega,rd to existing legislation
which is g-ivjng so much tribulation tOo a
numbe<r of uniDns. We have frequent
deputations. waiting upon the Premier,
or the Minister of Labour, asking for
amendments. but thelY a,re not brought
forward, and it is qUlite time we got a
definite announcement as to the inten·
tions of the Government. In view of the
prDmises which have been given, one
would have thDught that all the Bills
which we requir€I would ha.v·e been ready
for presentation long before this. In the
main. both sides of the House are anxious
for. the amendments which I have re-
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fe,rred to, and while the OppositiDn may
attempt to" get their id,e:als embodied in
factories and other legis~,ation, we do not
unneoess,arily delay the passag€1 of that
class Df Bill through thel HOIuse. We a,re
a,t a lDss to' knolW exactly what to do. It
is only within thel last, four or five years
that the GDv,e,rnment has adopted the
T),ractioe of d€,laying the introductiDn of
impoortant measures. If we re1call the
pflugress of prooe1edings in Parlliament
eight or ten yea,rs ago, we will find that
Governments inva.ria,bly intl'oduced factoriels and other important legislatjon
early ,in the session, but latterly the
pra.ctice has ooen to, bring it in at, the
end, with the result that some of them
are reielot€d in this House, or are nDt
properly discussed, and then, when they
a.lia passed to another place. they are
thrown out because there is not sufficient
time to, deal with them.
Some step a
should be take,n to' faClilitatel legislation
in this respect so that we may know what
the GQvernment is gQing to dQ. We
shQuld ha.ve thel second reading- Qf a number Q1f Bills which the GQveT1lIDent has
promi'Sied to' ,int.roouoe. Vve want Bills
to am,end factories legislation, to deal with
lift attendants, and to improve the
\Vorlmrs' Compensation Act.
At the
present time our workers' compensatriQn
la,w confer,s. only about half the bene,fits
that similar le,giSlla,tioll in othe,r States, as
well as South Africa., New Zealand, and
Great Britain, provides. With one or two
e,xoepmons, thei benefits given to. workers
in all of the States of America are much
~rea,te.r than those given in this State.
That is disclosed by statements a.pp€'aring
in the Commonwealth Year-Boo!.:. Is it
any wonder. > that the["e' is a great deal of
d'~ssat.isfaction
amongst the workers ¥
What is the good of saying that time is
lost in the deibates that take plaoo in this
HOIuse. It is not lost, and as the result
of the Standing Orde,rs which govern our
p'roooed~ngs to-day, the av€["ag-e length of
the speeches is only ahout haH of what it
was ahout twellve years ago. It seems to
me that the dela.ys are deliberate on the
part of the Goverrnment, yet it is urgently
necessary that we should have le.gislation
to .better the socia,l co'nditiDns of the commUllJitv. There is no doubt about the
demand fOol' amendments of our. laws and
fresh legislation in the inte'r€sts of the
worke;rs. That is proved by the frequent
deputations to members of the Government, who make promises which a,re not
fulfilled. Memb€lrs of the Opposition get
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blamed for not securring legislation in.. tht;,
in.terests of the workers, yet the Government sit tight, and we have to bean t,he

re6ponsibility for its inactivity. We are
frequently benng asked why we do no~
move the adjOournment of the HOoust, to
call attention to the neoessity fOir legislation on va.rious subjects.
\V€I- nerver
know what the Government is going t,o
do. We ge,t promis'es that legislatiOon will
be introduced, but nO'thing is done. \VoP:
are. nOow half-way through the session. It
will prohably not last more than two or
thre.e months, and we ha,ve a IO't of unrealized promises, v,rruich result in members Oof the OppO'sitiO'n being blamed for
not kee'Pi~. the' Gorvernmel!lt up to th~
collar. But wha.t can· we dO' when the
Government has a silent. majority behind
it ~ "Ve migh.t be able to make, some
advance if wei could get publication for
the legitimate demands that w.e make;.
but we dOl not get. than publication, and
people Qutside seem to think that wei are
not. doing any thin 0- to Qbtain what is
wanted.
Mr. LAWSON.-How would yQU rega,rd
a.- proposal tQ cut out grievances.' from th€
third Th ul'sda,v, and allow that time tOo he
given to the Government fQr. the discus·
sion 0.£ these Bills ~
Mr. HRENDERG,AST .-Th€1 Premier·
propos€lS to altm: the Standing- Ordell'S sa
tha.t he might give efi,ect to the promjge5
he has made ~
Mr. LAWSON.-It will facilitate the
despatch Qf business if grievance· day is·
out out.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-W.e ha,ve the
Brands· Bill nOow before Parliament, hut
th'€l Government knOlWS V€lry well it wil)
neiV€Ir be given elffect to; It nas. had no
acceptation in this House, though 'we
wasted t.wo' Oil' three weeks in discussing
it. The Premier wants' us to agree to
one Thursdav in: the manth to- be given
to, thef discussion Qf important me'asures
whiah will better the social conditions Oof
the· people;
Mr. LAWSoN·.-We, oould do a,lbt of
business an thel Thursda:V' whidi lis occu~
pied with griervanoes .
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-We have only
fou.r: hours for the, ventilation' of, gnieva.noes on Thursday, and tha"t. is provided'
fm only once· in th:ree weeks. Nbti much.
Go.~e1'1lment business could be· dea-lt with
iD.t that period. At, the presernt time we·
halVe. the Electricity- CommissiOon Bill and
the Hospitals' ami 8harities; BlilL amongstthe~ husiness:, em: the pa.peI\" and: in. regllil'd'
l
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to them the GQvernment is seleking to
evade its responsibility by referring: them
to COimmittees. Members of the Opposition do not want to deuy the GO'v~rnment
time' fOIr the transaction of business.
If
the Pr:emier' likels Wet will commence at
3 0' clOick on Tuesd ays, a.t 2 0' clOock on
\Vednesdays, and sit o:n Thursdays and
Fridays. If it were not· for grie'vance
dav I would nQt be able to make the
complaint tha.t I am making to-day. I
would not have boon ablel to ten the
Pr,elIllielI" tha.t he is makin!! prOomises
withQut any intention Qf fulfilling them.
Mr. LAwsoN.-Th€lliel wo,uld be Qther
opportunities for you to put YQur views
€,V·0n if ~ievance day we,re aboEshed.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I knOow the
Gov-elrnment dOoes not Iilm grievances.
The point is, the Premier is asking- us to
,give him fO'ur extra. hours Qut of tHe fifty
and to delprive honorable membens of the
oppO'rtun.ity Qf ventilating grievances..
once in th;noo weeks. Everv Thursday was
devoted to· private members' business, bu.t
now only two Thursdays· out of six arc
devoted to it. 'The G.(Hlernment want to
t'ake. four hours from private members'
business every third Thursday, when· they
know that they could easily arrange for'
sittings every day in the week.. The Government have a majority, who know
that they need. not remain all the time· in
the House. They come in to record- their
votes on divisions, although. they; have Dot
heard the, debates. They kicked over the
hlaceE the. other day in connexion. with the
Hospitals; ,and Oharities Bill and the
Brands Bill. Why does the Premier'
make the excuse ahout every third Thul'sday? Time has now to- ·be taken up in
complaining of the action of the Government. The working classes who' are seeking amendments of the law have a great
deal of Ipatience. The Government refuse
to introduce a simple amendment.
Mr. LAwsoN.-It is not so simple. The
Bill is llrepared, and will be introduced.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.:--<There are
other' Bills on the notice-paper that. have
been on it for yeait's and years.
Mr.. BEARDMORE.-You have. no faith.
M'!1. PRENDERGAST. - The honahle member is right. It is neceSl~ar.y to
ha.ve a lot of .faith in the. Government.
:Mr.. LAW,SON.-Iit; is not faith, but it. is
works.
Mr. PRENDERGAS.T.-On:e, of the
P.remien's supporters·. tells: me. to' have
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faith, and he knows. We hear him oc- ·many of them, especially in country discasionally interjecting about a hydro- tricts, through having to walk long .diselectric scheme that he has on his mind.
tances to school, arrive there with their
Mr. BRowNB'ILL.-He is a faithful fol- clothes wet. There is 'BO much difficulty
lower oJ the ·Government.
in obtaining fuel for fires that some of
the tea-chers 'have actually put their hands
:Mi. PRENDERGAST.-The position into their own .pockets to get the neceBsary
wit1?- me is very serious. .At every depu-fJlel. This is 'all due to the parsimony iof
tation I have attended I have come away .the Treasurer. If the Minister ·of Public
thinking that the Premier's word would Intsruction had a full, deep sense df rebe carr.jed out. It looks so goocl that you sponsibility he would insist on 'getting
thin'k you .could borr:ow·30s. in the £1 Oll what is necessary and would say .to the
it; -but I 'am beginning to lose faith. He Treasurer, "This is the irreducible
will tell you that they could not reach a ·figure.
I want that money f€)T the
certain meaSlU'e last session, but that they F-chools." The Treasul'er should not be
·ho·pe to do it. this sesSiion. This kind of 'allowed to ,cut down the Estimates by
thi~g is a reflection on the digl1~ity of the:; half. Wealthy people are allowed 'to
House. In ,order to disar.m outside .critics ·escape ,their reasonable .share of taxation,
Parliament should be a .·reflex of the will ,while Foverty-stricken children Rl'e taught
of the people .. There should be an earnest ineffectively in la:rge classes and without
endeavour to give effect to the wishes of fires. The University High School is a
deputations. I thirik the smothering-up -perfect disgrace, ·and ,the atmosphere is
takes place in the Cabinet. A Minister poisonous. It is unsuitable in every way
brings a certain question before the Clibi. -c01d, miserable, and cheerless. It is
ne~, 'but the Tot:y members veto ·it. 'There impossible for .the teaohers to do their
is hardly a quarter in the State in w'hich work properly in such a school; and theu
there is not a demand 'for expenditure in the teachers are harried by inspectors,
connexion witih. education. ~he Minister who aemand a certain standard of eiliof "Pu'blic Irustruction 'knows ,that well. ciency. If -the Minister of Public In'He'knows that where £1,;000 is required struction would orily show some of that
for necessary work he ~s .able to . get onlY courage that be displa,.yed yeaTS ago in
£50 01' :£10D. The other ·day ,a visiting counexion -with factories ·'leg.islation he
lady teacher :from Canada .gave her 'wou'ld inB~st on having the money that is
opinion of -our ·schools. She said, in necessary for educational purposes. I am
effec.t, "'G),ITT .schools in Canada are better not refrecting on the Treasurer perthan yours. 'They have single classes in sonally, 'but ever -since he has been in
the rooms, with net more than thirty chil- office he has applied his private busidren in a class. I nave been in your Hess methods to the affairs of the State.
;schools, w.here :they .are teaching from The fund,s at tne disposal of the hospitals
sixty :toeighty :in a room with :a curtain were restricted so that a't one time there
as a partition." She said that the people 'were 1,000 patients waiting for accommo:in Canada demandec1certain things, a.nd dation, and unable to get it. Then ·for
th~y had to 'be gr.antccl. No .parsimony is the s:ake of saving £30,000, he cut ls. off
allowed to interfere with education then-. the allowance for boardea-out children,
Here the Treasurer holds back. The Edll- although afterwards he had to bend to
cation Departmellt sends along demands the clamant demand of Parliament as
for the expenditur.e of a certain sum of well as of hi,s fellow Ministers, who were
money', but the amount is ~ut down. The frightened of their skins because of the
TreasW'er cuts a lump off it, and makes it indignation which was aroused. All that
imposSlible for the work in the community sort of thing is called statesmanShip. It
to he done. Re does not give what is is not statesmanship ; it is only a nignecessary, but as little Rfi .possible. Edu-' .gardly way of .saving money. 'He lends
cation is in the .melting-pot ev.ery year; 11isear to the views of property owners
there is ~o .stability. "I hav.e gone 'into the :who are ;putting U.p rents continuaJ.1.Y.
·5.chool8 .m v.er,ycold wea!her and Iound ,Look .at .the members of the Tax;paye:r:s
that .ther~ :were no .:fh:es m .them. Some .A.ssomation, and the way they .are Fl1t.otf the children .are ,not clad .too well, and ting.u!p ,the .rents fOl' .their ,properties,
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causing an increase in the price of numbers of commodities. With aN ational Government in power here, rents have been

higher than in a,djoining IStates.

The

latest figures show an increa,se in rents of
from 2 per cent. to 2i per cent. All the
time rents in Melbourne are steadily
going up. Two or three years ago reI~ts
here went ahead of those in New South
Wales, and they have been going ruhead
of them ever since. I t all adds to the
prices ·of commodities. Yet the Government are cutting down the facilities for
the poor in order to avoid taxing the rich.
We hear men protesting that they have
too much income tax to pay. Who is it
pays income tax ~
Only the men who
have incume/:!. If they like to ,spend their
money on horse-racing and in ovher ways
that has nothing to do with the community. The man with a definite revenue should not gro,wl at having to pay
iIlcome tax Ol~ it.
The
8PE.t\..KE:R.-The honorable
member"s time has eXlpired.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-May I be
allowed to repeat that we want amendments of the Acts to which I have alluded,
and we must have them.
Mr. LEM,MON.-I wish to support
the remarks of the Leader of the Opposition with regard to the Government
bringing forward industrial legislation.
La-st year an important measure affecting the industrial classes of the community-I refer to the Workers' Oompensation Bill-was brought in at such a late
stage of the session that when it reached
another place the membelJ.'s there said that
it was too late to deal Wiith it. The unofficial Leader of the House on that occasion 8 ta ted that hb was too tired to go
into the Bill. 'Other members adopted
a similar attitude. One of them,a legal
gentleman, said that he had not time to
look into' the case law on the subject.
The result was thwt an irmportant piece
of legislation, designed to give SQme relief
to unfortunate workers who meet with
accidents in the course of tJheir employment, was thrown into the wast8-!pa'per
ba'sket. That is nOit at all just. I may
tell the Premier that he ha's had a good
friend in the Leader of the Opposition
ws far as saving the tilne of the House
is concerned, and providing an opportunity for bringing such legislatiol1 for-
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ward. Trade ullions have been considering the matter almost weekly. They desired that we should take definite and

drastic action in this House, which would
have forced the hands of the Government, Ibut which would have had the
effect of wasting a good ,deal of time. It
was due to the Leader of the Opposition
that such action was nolt taken by our
party. That should convince the Government that, as far as we are concerned,
there has been no desi're to unduly waste
tJhe time 'of the House. Only once or
twiC6 this session has the adjournment of
the House been moved for the purpose
of discussing rna tters which are of grave
importance from our view"'lpoint., On
that score the Government ha's no reason
to com.plain. The fact of the matter is
that it is the deliberate policy of the Governrrnefilt not to introduce industrial
legislation here until the close of the
session, in the belief that if such legislation is on the notice-paper, members on
this (the Opposition) side of the Hous:,:}
will be so desirous of rea'ching it that
they will allow other measures which
have been brought in by Ministers to go
through. ,That has ,been done time 'after
time. This has been the idea-"Keep
back the Factories and Shops Bill, and
keep back the Workers' Compensation.
Bill so tJhat the Labour crowd will have
to behave themselves, and allow us to pass
our other legj,slation. If we put through
bither 0'£ those two Bills at the end of
the session, and it is kicked out in another place, well, it will do to ~erve the
same purpose another session." Those are
the tactics which have been adopted all
along. It is up to the Opposition to consider the adoption of tact~cs in retaliation.
'We would be justified in saying that, in
view of the attitude of the Government
un the question of factories legislation1
we shall block the business of the Government, and move the a,djournment of the
House on ,every :working day in order to
force the Ministry to give a fair deal to '
the industrial 'cla'sses. I say that these
matters are of great importance. On the
question of factories legi,slation, we have
heard the head of the La,bour Department say again and again that the Act is
absolutely out-of-date, and the .Minister
has said the same. I t is the desire of
t.he Government that the working classes
should go to our State tribunals for the
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tie,ttlement of disput.es. The present is an
opportune moment for encouraging that.
The. organized forces of industrial
. workers are turning their attention more
to the tribunals of the type provided for
. in our State laws than to the Federal
Arbitration Court.
Mr. EGGLEsTol'l.--They do not wish to
go to the Federal Arbitration Court if
·its decisions are against them..
Mr. LEMMON.-They are sick of
that Court because of the profession with
which the honorable member is comiected.
Lawyers' methods, and the delay and cost
as well as the curious ruling given by
the High Court, have made it impossible
for them to rely on the Federal Arbitration Court. One of the judgments of the
High Court was that if the~e was an
application to the Federal Arbitration
lJourt on a matter in which there was
a decision of a Wages Board, the Oourt
could only increase the wages or reduce
the hours prescribed by the Board.
That put the trade unions in an excellent .position. !H'()!wever, the Ohamber of
M·anufactures intervened, and pointed
out to the Government that, as the employees had been placed in this ,position,
the doctrine should be laid down that
the workers must avail them·selves of
either a Wages Board or the Federal Arbitration Court. So if an application was
made to the Federal Arbitration Oourt,
that .meant that the Wages Board became
.a dea.d letter as fa'r as the wOTk.ers were
concerned. ;That is a most unjust a;ttitude to ,adopt to any section of the eitizens of Australia. The workers have a·s
much right, if they are not satisfied with
, the, determinations of a State tribunal,
to avail themselves of Oourts provided
by,the Commonwealth, just as rich men
..are able to appeal.from the judgments of
State Courts to the F'ederal High Court.
"We have had a communication to the
·effect that the Labour Department is
directing its inspect()!fs at Ballarat not to
.enforce ,an award in certain trades, because these trades have been brought
'under both Wages Boards and the
Federal Arbitration Oourt. That is
frustr3Jting the law of the State in order
..to suit the interests of the employers.
Things of that sort destroy the confidence
·of the working classes in our industrial
. legislation. ·We want to see an amending
Factories Bill brought in very quickly,
Session 1922.-[160]
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even if ~t IS only of a machinery character.
Mr. LAWSON.-YOU will get that .
,Mr. LEMMON.-,But the Government
will destroy the opportunity of getting
decent industrial legislation in Victoria
if they bring forwar.d the reactionary
propositions for suspending the determination~ of Wages Boards, and facilita.ting
em,ployers who want to appeal to the
Court 9f Industrial Appeals by .. reducing the percentage of workers they
must represent, and also giving the
employers the right of overriding
the Wages Boards, and of ba ving
the exclusive say as to where piecework shctuld operate. Why not bring in
a machinery measure to deal with these
minor ma,tters, which, although they are
minor matters, ar~e important to' the
secti()lns of the workers to which the
Leader of the Opposition made referenoo 1
There would 'be no difficulty in passing a
Bill of that kind.
When the Workers'
Compensation Bill was under consideration last session we had many requests to'
make, but refrained from. making them.
Mr. LAWSON .-1 shall be very happy
to confer with the Minister of Labour as
to tbe possibility of introducing a Factories an.d Shops Bill to remove anomalie::;
and ,cure defects which are patent.
Mr. LEMMON.-What we wa.nt is a
Bill without the reactionary provisions
in <the last measure, which made. it
impossible for the La.bour party to loO'k
at it. I now wish to bring ullder the
notice of the Premie·!' t·he case of an
employee of the Public \Vorks Department
whO' happens to be a. resident of my constituency. I refer to Mr. George Keys,
who is a.bout to retire from the Public
\Vorks Department. He is a public servant of forty-three years' standing, and
he has made applica.tion for leave of
absence Q'D. full pa.y priO'r tal retirement,
but his request has been turned down by
the Government. The first letter he
received from the Public VV orks Department conta.ined the following statementThe sub-Committee of the Cabinet has
directed that no a.pplication for leave prior to
retirement can be granted.

Tha.t was a clea.r line of policy ()Ill the pa.rt
of the Go·ve.rnment, but only a few weeks
a,fter tha.t the follO'Wing paragraph appea.,red in the II era! el<- .
Mr. T. Short, secretary to the Premier's
office, has decided to retire. As a tribute to
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him the Cabinet has granted to hinl fbur
months' leave of absence on full pay.

Subsequent letters on the' file show ,that

tl1:e policy· mentioned in the first letterthat the Cabinet had directed that no
a.pplioatiO'ns for lea,ve' prior to retirement
sh.ould be granted-has been modified to
the' extent that lea.ve may be .granted if
the case is recommended by the Minister
in charge of the Department as being a
special one. I ha.:ve not the slightest doubt
that the ca.se of Mr. George Keys ought
'to be regarded as a special one. He has
had a most exceptional career 'in the
Department. He has been connected with
the. lighthouses of the Sta.te, and has been
st.a,tioned at Point Lonsdale, Cape Nelson,
Cape Everard, Port Fairy, Clifty Island
and va.rious other places. He has rendered not only faithful,. but gallant,
servioe. The follOlWing is a memorandum
ccmta.ining some pa.rticulars of his careerMr. Keys joined the State service in 1879,
a.nd served under Captain Anderson in the
Government steamers Pharas and Dispatch,
and worked at the erection of the lighthouse
apparatus a.t Currier Harbor, ~ing Island.
In 1880 he was one of the crew that went to
the wreck of the ship E"";:c the }led at Cape
Otway, and helped to save thousands of pounds'
worth of txhibits for the 1880 Exhibition, and
be also' went to the wrecks of several other
ships while serving in the Government ships
referred to.
.
.
He was one of a boat's crew who' put off
from Queenscliff to go to- the wrecked ship
George Thompson, which v.ent ashore on the
Corsair Reef at Point Nepean, and was abandoned by her crew.
He a.nd his mates successfully got the shi~ off the peef and ,1n'oug~lt
it to safe anchorage ill the Channel. 'I he shlp
and cargo was sold for £40,000, but owing to
Mr. Keys and his mates being public servants
they were debarred from receiving salvagtl
money for their work.

Mr. Keys has been 8.l most faithful serva.nt
of the Department. He received a letter
from the Engineer of Ports and Harbors
in 1892 referring to t.he splendid se-rvice
be had rendered in oonnexi<m with certain
work re-lating to lighthouses. I haVie
brouoht the fa.ct.s of the case under the
notic~ of the Premier because I believe
tha,t this man is deserving of special coo.sidera,tioo. I was associated with a. de,putation frolIIl the State· Public Servioe
'General Division Union that waited upon
the Minister of Publio \Vorks and placed
the facts before him. The reply of the
Minister seemed to me to indicate that he
considered that the case should be treated
a,s a, special one.· Whether or not tha,t was
his Jieoommendation I am not in a position
to say.
Mr. Lemmon.
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Mr. LAWSON .-Has the matter' b~eri
finally determined 7
Mr. LEMMON.-I believe the 'case has
been before tJhe sub-Committee of the
Cabinet, and the su b-Committee .~as
declined to treat it· as a special ca.se. I
a,sk the Premier to look 'into the facts of
the case, a.nd, if he ocmaiders t.haJt .it is
deserving of special consideratioo; to ask
th.e sub-Committee of the Cabinet·to
'reconsider .the matter.
Mr. DEANY.-I wish, first of a.II,·to
refer to' a case at W a.rmam bool in' cOnnexion with the Neglected Children~s
Depa.rtment. . I have already approached
the Department, but have met with very
little success. Some four· years ago a. man
·na.med Thormas lost his wife, and was left
with three children. Mr. Thoonas. fO'llowed the oalling of a. jockey, s.nd was,a.
very decent feUow. He looked after tlie
children for four years, but unfortuna.tely
he died a few months ago. Thethree
ohildren were then boarded out to their
grandmother. She is a. very old . lady
with ·one a.rm, and is oompelled to' go out
washing. The Department granted an
allowance of 85. a week in respect of ea.ch
of the children. A reporrt in the Warrnambool newSpaper sets out the facts of
the case v,erry well. It is as foHows:"Absolutely ridiculous a;nd 81 disgrllice,"
were the terms used by Councillor Rogel's yesterday when referring to a notification received
by Mrs. L. L. Chapman froIJ.1 the Neg~ected
Children's Department concernmgtne .chlldren
of the late Stanley G. Thomas.
After the
death of Mr. Thomas the children were boarded
out to their grandmother, Mrs. Chapman, who
was allowed by the Department 8s. a week
each for their board and clothing, As the result of representa.tions made by Cr. Rogers,
the Victorla Racing Club agreed to provide a
sum of £10 a month so as to bring the amount
for the ma.intenance of e&ch child up to £18
week.
This arrangement was made retrQspective to· the time of the father's death. The
public subscribed over £lO(), and after certain
expenses had been met Q balance of £84 retil ltiae d. This sum was ,a.ugmented by· the
V ..R.C. to bring it to £100, \\hi.ch sum was invested in a Government bond bearing interest
at 6 per cent., to be held in trust for the ehildren until they became of a.ge.. Mrs. Chapman
has now been informed by the Department
that, it having come under the Department's
notice that the V.R.C. WillS allowing £10 a
month towards the ma.inilenallLce of the ehildran, no further payments c.ould be made. by
the Department, and that, under the circumstances, it was proposed to have the children
diseharged.
Those who subscrilbed. to' the
fund, and who were hopeful that the &l'rangements made would put the little ladtJ beyond
the possibility of want until they were abl~ to
p!'ovide for themselves, will nG doubt re-ecbo
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CQ.~neillors Rogers' .opin~on of the action taken
by the Department.

Th~. ,Department ·a.ppears to have taken

up an extraordinary attitude.. During
thE> . ·discussion on the HOSpItals and
Charities Bill almost every honora.ble
IDem.ber who addressed the House said he
was afraid the' springs of charity might
00 dried up thro'ugh Government interference. Here we have a case where the
Government aire adopting a.n attitude that
is certainly going to dry up the spri~gs of
charity. Simply beca.use these children
were f()lI'tuna.te enough to have a father
who possessed the respect of the whole of
the people of Warrna.mbool, those people
subscribed in order tha.t the children
might be brought up aud made good
citizens. Directly the Department f.ound
orut tha,t the springs of cha,rity were flow-.
ing frOlID the people of Warrnambool it .cut
off 'the allowance of es. per week per chIld.
I do riot know what the regulations provide, but I do not think that that should
be the attitude ·{)If the GOIVernrnent.
They have certain :financial obligations,
and they QlWel a. duty to these unfortunate
lads. Simply because the publio are
charitable and assist the· Government in
lookil1g after the welfare of the boys, and
subscribe tOo the amount of £100, the
Government say, "All right; we will cut
off the amount allotted to them."
Mr. FARTHING.-Who is responsible for
thatY
Mr. DEANY.-It was done by the
Depa.rtment, but I take it that the Government must accept the full responsibility. Sure1y the Government ought to
realize their duty in the matter. Talk
about the st.ream.s of charity being dried
up! He,re we have an illustration of what
might happen if we pass cert.ain ,clauses
of the Hospitals and Charitie:s Bill.
Ma.joil" BAIRD.-The Viotoria, Racing
Club ha:ve a, ra,ce meeting every year. to
meet this very t.hing.
Mr. DEANY.-But the, Government
can take nOI credit fo·r that. The Chief
Secretary does nOlt even go tOt the race
~ee.ting.
Before making this matter
publio, I, interviewed the Depa,rtment, and
I have just received'the follow-i.ng letter:.With reference to your personal representa.tions in regard to the three children 9f the
la.te S. G. Thomas. who are now boarded out
to their grandmother, Mrs. L. L. Chapman, I
a.m directed by the Chief Secretary, Major the
Honorable M. Baird, M.L.A., to inform you
that he has obtained. reports 'regarding t,his
fa.mily's .circumstances~ ,and" in view of. the
'aisietanee received by it from other sources,
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do.es. not consider the case to beo.ne iJl.:~hi/J~
th~ continuance of State aid is nece,ss.ary.
.'T

If the GQlVernment. persist in the attitude!
they have taken up, the effect will ~er~~
tainly be to dry up the streams o(charlty,~
The Chief Secra.ta.ry's Department :Wi.ll;
then have to find a far larger amQun~. o(
money to de,al with these cases. If CQn:-"
tributions by the public are di$courage4~,.
the financial burden will nec.essarily faU:
~a,ok on the Government. The Victoria.~
Racing Club, largely as a testimOnial' .~O:.
the late Mr. Thomas, augmented the"
funds tOI the amOount oof 8s. per week, bU~1
8s. 'will not keep a lad.
.,
MajOll" BAIRD.-They get 148. a. week. .
now.
,
Mr. WEBBER.-Who is paying the 148'. ~:.
Ma.jor ,BURD.-The Victooria. Racing:
rn~..

.

l

Mr. DEANY.~If the Victoria Racing
Club adopt the same a.ttitude as the Go-"
vernment, they will withdraw their assist-'
allce, tOoO. Under the circumstances, i~
might be he-ld that they would be justified.
in doing s a l . '
. '
. Mr. TuNNECLIFFE.-How about maklIig
the Victo,ria. ~ing Club responsible fo~
all the orphans in the State 1
.
Mr. DEANY.-Yes, and make'th6
Chief Secretary the chairman. How'evett;
I feel sure I have the sympathy of aU
honorable members in this matter. ea. is
an a.bsolutely ridiculous amount to pay fOf
the maintenance of a child.'
.....
Mr. FAR'l'RING.-It simply cannot b~
done ()([l the money.
'-Mr. DEANY.-Both the Victoria. Rac~
ing Club and the public of Warrnambool
recOgnise that fact.
..
Major BAIRD.-The amount was only
6s. when I became Chief Secretary.
'
11r. TUNNECLIFFE.-And we-had a dim:
cult job tOo ge,t anything more out of. th~
Chief Secretary.
",
Mr. DEANY.-The position is alto~
gether changed since the Chief' ~ecretary'
first took office. I want the Chief SecrC'~
tary to give this matter·furthe·r considera~
tian. If he does, and increases the
allowance, then he' will have the support
notonlYOof honorable members of, this
Chamber, but of the general public:
Surely we do na,t want to drive these lad~
on to the streets OT' force theml' intOo ,the
criminal classes. I make .an appeal tel the
Chief Secretaq' tOo reimpose the allowanceto these boys. I know the grandmothel'
personally, and can state that she is not
fit to make a living for herself, but these
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children ha.ve been landed on her hands.
"l'here is another matter that I wish to
refer to. I am sorry the Premier is not
~Tesent., I am sure that my friend the
honora.ble member for Glenelg 'will support me in what I have to sta.te with
':reference to coruntry roads. Some years
ago we created the Country Roads Boa.rd,
which is ·one of the .finest institutions in
fhe count.ry. We ha,ve made available
certain sums of money for the carryin~
out of necessary w()ll'ks. Unfortunately,
the money has been expended, and the
Board are now practically a.t a standstill.
1. had an opportunitly last week-end of
going through part of my electorate. I
went through the fOTest area, Port Campbell, Timboon, and through the shire of
'Hey tesbu ry , and I can say, without any
hesitation whatever, that owing to the
want of roads the conditions under which
people exist are heart-breaking. The
worst feature of the whole matter is this:
We have expended a large amount of
money on works, and then left them uncompleted. It is impossible to use the
roads. It is as if we built a house and
left it' without ,a. roof. Unless we OOlIIlplete the roads we shall have wasted the
money that has been spent. No blame is
a.ttachable to the Country Roads Board.
They have not the funds. The fa.ult
rests with the Government, or, perhaps,
with this House. I fe·el confident that,
if the Government will embark on a
vigorous policy of road construction, they
will be supported by every pa.rty in this
House. We cannot hope to develop the
State in the absence of a sound policy of
~oad construction. It is appalling to go
through the district I have referred to and
to witness the oonditioofis under which the·
peopl~, more especially in the shire of
Heytesbury, live.
The shire council
have expended many thousands of
poUnds on roads during the last year or
two. But they have only clea.red and
formed the roads, and I venture to say
that the roads are 50 per cent. worse now
than before the Board started their works.
It was quite possible for me to get through
my electorate a few years ago by car at
a.ny time of the year. Now, as far as Port
Ca.m pbell and Timboon are concerned,
they are practically isolated. One can get
as far as TiIPhoon by tr~in, but from
there to Port Campbell, unless one has an
'a"eroplane, it is necessary to struggle
.through the journey in a trap dra.wn by
Mr Deany.
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three or four horses. It takes five or six
hours to travel 13 miles. .
Mr. BROWNBILL.-Are the roads worse
than they were yea,rs ago 1
- Mr. DEANY.-Yes. The roads have
been regraded and levelled to a.. certain
extent, but they have not been metalled.
What has been done is, if I may use the
term, to disturb the bush tra.ck. Unless
the Government realize t·he importanoe of
a road policy for the country districts,
th?n I am going to say this-Weare
gomg to put anothe·r Government on the
Treasury bench that will re·alize their
responsibility.
Mr. WEBBER.-That is the talk!
Mr. DEANY.-That is the only way
to get anything done.
Mr. CAIN.-But you only talk; you
never act.
Mr. DEANY.-We will act all right if
the necessity arises, and I hope to have
the support of the honorahle member for
Jika, J'ika. In all sincerity I say, unless
we realize our responsibility, and all that
we owe to the country people of this State,
then we a,re not worthy to be members of
this House. I feel sometimes like getting
out of it.
Mr. MURPHY.-Hut you prefer to keep
the other fellOlW out.
Mr. DEANY.-We agree ()IIl t.halt pronto
I admit tha,t the Government have done
muoh, but much remains to be 'done.
They a.re helpless unless we provide' the
money. I waIit them to be bold and to
shOlW courage, and OQllne befQlre this House
wit.h a well-de,fined policy of road construction. I want them to ask for at least
£1,000,000 a year for the next five years,
to be expended on road oonstruction in
this State and the oompletion of roads
already started. I ask the Chief Secre·tary to bring this matter under the notioe
of the Premier, and to see if he will not
get his Government to bring forwar.d pro·
p~als, when the Estima.tes are, being subnutted, to show t.hat it is sincere in its
£illdeavour tOt bring about decentraliza,tion. Good roads are more essential than
railways. We must have roads so that
~eople can gelt to their holdings.
Some
tIme ago I spoke to a man on the land
and told him that p€.QIple whO' had to liv~
under the conditions which he did must
have hearts like lions. H€I replied, " We
have the heart of a lion and the bra.ins
of a sparrow." I agree with him. It is
surprising tha.t people remain on 'the
land, and on the oth€lr hand it is not to
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be I wondered at that they flock to the able members will be ·interested in. the
aity.
details, which are as follQlws:Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-People in the city
Population.
pay for their roads and get no subsidy at
Cities.
all.·
1901.

Mr. DEANY.-Melbourne is built up
at the expense of the: cQluntry. The
country finds the funds for the tramways and railways in the: city.
Mr.. TUNNECLIFFE.-We pay fOlr those
things ourselves.
Mr. DEANY.-I am surprised at the
intelJ"jecro.Q!lli3I Q1f the hono,rable membe'r.
A few years ago, when he represented a
count.ry constituency, he ha.d quite a
differ-ent tale to ten. NQIW h-e' has the
honour to rerpreeent Collingwood he seems
.to have chang-ed his O'pinion. The sooner
he gets back to the country the beHe,r it
win be fOil' the State, b-eocause he was
always an a.dvocat~, Q1f country inteT.ests.
I appeal to' the Governm-ent to live UD to'
the r-eputa.hion it has ma,de fOir itself of
bei(ng .a Clountry Gove,rn.m-el11t, and dO'
what is ne:oes~ary for the, construction and
cO'mpletiOon Oof cOountry rOoads. It is nOot
fair to the Co·untry Rnads BOoard that it
shQuld bel le,ft in its pre,sent positlon, and
it is not fair to the p-eoDle' of this State.
I hope that during this session suffici-ent
money will be available tQ at least complete the roads already sta,rted.
Mr. THOMAS.-I de,sire to commence
the few words I have to say by heartily
indorsing all that the honorable member
fQr Warrna.mbaol has said with regard to
cQuntry roads.
If we could tak-el O'ur
energetic m-e.troPQlitan representatives to
some of the roads in the country,
e'sp€o!ally afte,r he,avy rain, they WQuld
oortainly marvel that any man r-emained
on the land. They ha.ve immense trou hIe
tQ conve;y their produce Olver the dreadful
roads, which have, tQl be trav-eTsOO. befOore
a market can he reached.
In many
places the Oountry Roads Board have
fQrm-ed n.ew rO'a.ds, but they have not had
sufficient funds to metal them. Wheru
the old tholJ"oughfare, has been used the
surface! has been ploughed UP, a.nd it is
now in an impassahle condition. BefoTe
the ope,ratiO'n the surface: was cQlmparatively hard. I ha,ppe:ned to have in my
hand when the hanO'rable m-ember was
speaking' certain figures with regard to
the popula.tion Q1f provincial cities.
In
three Q1f them the·re has been a very
serious decre,ase in populabion. HonO'r-

Ballarat ..
Bendigo ..
Geelong ..
Castle maine
Warmambool

49,414
42,701
26,500
7,912
6,404

1911. ..

42,403
39,417
30,275
7,020
7,010

1921.

38,500
33.170.
36,170
7,000'
7,73\J

It will be see'll that with the e~ooption
Qf GeelQlng and Warrnambool, there has
been a d€OCr'ease 0'.£ 10,352 in the popula..tion of three cities in the last ten y~r~.
Mr. BRowNBILL.-Th-ey
mining centres .

are

mostly

Mr. THOMAS.-But theri'e are vaSt
a.r.eoas Q1f land around thase places which

could he used fQlr grawing samething.
We have lost thre'e members in the
Federal Parliament because Ol~r populatiO'n has not increased in th-el same ratio
as that of other States. That is a ver~'
S€rriQu~:r position of affairs.
It is all ·very
well for the Treasurer to tell this House
year after year that we have squared the
l,edger; but squaring the l-edg-er is not the
only thing necessary far the impr.ovement
of this State. The great qu-estia-n is how
money is speln t. Let us follow this idea
of squaring the ledger to the individual.
W'ha.t man is there who has develoned
his land whal has not foc a considelrahle
numbeI' of ye·ars had tQl carry a. mort·
gage. 'We ask individuals to carry this
liability in the interests of the country,
yet the State prides itseolf Oon squarin!;
the ledger. I am tirfed of hearing an
this talk about squaring the ledger when
our credit is! good. We have vast areas
in this beautiful State that are, O'nly half
deve,laped. A little while a.<:!,o the honorable member for Port Fairv ask-ed fO'r ·a
return showing' the large holdings h-e1?
by different people. I have not the figures
by me, but the facts disclas,ed are appalling. In a.dditian to thes8I large holdin~g
-which are nQt properly developed-we
have vast areas of CrOown· land~ which
may be of poar qua.lity, but which will
still yield crops· of some sort under
proper treatment.
It is because these
areas are undeveloped that we have had
more than 10,000 people migrating from
the country
to the city . during
the y-eiars be·tween 1901 and J 921;
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If· you . take our own Statist's figures,
you will find that. they disclose this
appalling state of things-tha't ten years
hence there will be no rural population;
it will ,be a metropolitan population, and
this be~ut~ful State will sink 'by its own
w.eight; Probably the Argu'8 will have
ffon:i.eth~ng .to say to.,m'orrow about the
~ystetri~l rema,rks of the member for
C;.I.Emelg, 'but this is not a laughing matt.e~.: Time and tide wait for no man,
and I would sound a warning note-pursue this insane policy of bringing every':thing to the city, and the day will come
· whe.n those who remain WJi.1l rise up and
. carse us. Square the ledger if you like,
but 'when there are vast amounts of
·;wealth for you to obtain by pledging this
beautiful State's credit to a small degree,
and when there are vast reaches of coun:',trj waiting for the attention of man to
r;uake them blossom as the rose, give seed
.w t,he growe,r and bread to the consume,r,
·',urely the Gove,rnment ought to wake
· up and do something to deveLolp this
. State. J look to the business ,sheet, and
~"I ;p.nd: on it twenty-four measures, but a
casual glance reveals only three that are
.. worth the consider,ation of the House.
..The: 'lUajority of them are pot-lboo.lers, as
the honorable mem-ber for Flemington
.called them yesterday. I am not a poli· tician; 'I am only a man from the country, but it appears to me that ·at least
;·,two-thirds of these measures are sugges::tive of a tinker mending alleged holes in
tineaD's. We have not had a ,statesman
: since the· late Sir Thomas Bent died. He
saw the vast 'potentialities of the State,
· :reached out, and did something, and' so
~ his name is honoured and revered until
: ~hi8.· day. I have one or two griev'an-ces,
; pne i~ with regard to that fearful railway Journey that I have to endure every
wp.Ak to Portland. .cannot something be
! done to expedite that journey~
I hope
· honorable memibers will follow me
paitiently for a moment while I describe
.:the jou.rney.
We leave Portland at 9
· o'clO'rur in the morning; we stop at every
:little wayside ,station, sometimes as much
! 'RS fifteen or twenty minutes. We arrive
.at ·Ararat, and wait for forty-five minutes
{-or the down train, which, in turn, picks
lpoopleo up at all sta.t-ions. I will admit, that
-the journey has been expedited somewha,t,
·hut we still have. to atop at every little
station.'
At Ballarat we ha.ve dinner,
Mr. Thomas.
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and then we dribble alQlIlg ;again, arriving
in Melhourne at 10.28 p.m. It is serious.
.The hono:rable member f'Or Dundas,. who
travels on. the same line, will agree with
me. Time after time, we hel p women
with crying children. The Departni~mt
has removed the foot-warme,rs already.
Because this thing has gone on for yeavs
and years, is that any reason why it
should go on like Tennyson's brook, ·for
ever and ever? Two hours could be cut
that terrible journey. Surely. I can
legU:~imately ask that from Ballarat we
should be allowed to' travel express, stopping only at BalIan and Baechus Marsh.
There are other. trains that people c'Ould
use who want to get off at the wayside
stations.
Those who travel the whole
way have to stop at all wayside stations.
I ask _that kindly and sympathetic attention he giveu to this request with regard
to this fearful journey. Now, there is
'another maHer that I have to refer ·to .
Great concern has been manifested in
. Portland by the announ'cement---lI will
qualify that 'by saying the prematme announcelllent--o'£ the st-ringent conditions
that are to be imposed 'by the Health
Commission. If the forecastedconditions are to be put into force, they will
have the effect of putting out of business
a 1J.umber of people who have hitherto
a-ccommodated visitors to Portland at
holiday times.
One provision i,s that
there must be 80 r.ubic feet of snace for
. ea'ch individual. When the war was on,
and the diggers were called upon to go
3:cro8'S, 6 cubic feet of space for each
digger was regarded as ,all that was essential for their health. IHer€ we have it
multiplied to 80 cuhi1c feet.
I cannot
understand how these things get abroad
before we know anything about them.
The press knows, all a,bout the matter,
and we are: worried by our constituents.
I wrote to the secretary of
the Health Commission for information, and he replied very courteously
that, the regula,t.ions, we,re only in
the oonside,ration stage, and had not
yet been printed. Why is it that the
"press can get access to these regulations
be:fiore members of Parliament ,can ~ I
!lot no information from the Health Commission, but the press got information.
Am I to stand here representing 9,000
or 10,000 peo'ple, and have nothing to s>ay
about this 1 It is lowering to my dignity
as a· member of Parliament when, after I
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made application at the request of people
in.;Portland, I a~ compelled to write to
th~m ~.nd s,ay: that the Health Commis~ion. can give me, the representative o£
the distri'Ct, no information at all. Ye.t
th~t inf«)rmation is. given to the press.
I : protest against the whole thing. We
Etre sent here by t.rusting peo!plc to represent them in. e'Very. respect, and when
we· ask for informati<,>n, we should get
that information before anyone else.
Mr. COTTER.-Last week I asked the
Minister of Lands this questionUnder what conditions the land was granted
on ~hich the Melbourne City Council have
built the ibiiildings. kno.wn as the Eastern
Ma.rket?

The' Minister supplied the answer.
I
wanted to go a little further, but the laws
of. the H:Quse prevented me. I am taking
this opportunity to try to finalize that
q1lestion. I desire to get information
from the ,Crown L~w Department as to
whether the Me~bourne City Council ha.ve
forfeited their rights to the Eastern
Market. As I said, the rules of the
Hnuse prevented me from foIl awing up
this question last week. .r will ask the
Minister to get the Crown law information that is denied to me.
I want to
kp;ow the position of the Melbourne City
Couricil in 'this matter. -The title to the
land .was granted by "our trusty and
well-beloved Sir Ohas. Augustus F~tzr()y,"
in the' year 1846, as a site for a gClIeral
market. The Crown grant 'contains the
f{)'n~wing~
.
We. of Our Special Grace have granted, and
Our Heirs and Successors, do hereby
grant' unto the. Mayor, Aldermen, and Cou~
'eillors of the Town of Melbourne, and theu
Successors for ever for the pur,poses afore'slQid
a.nd: subject to t~e Conditions., Reservations,
and provisos heremafter mentIOned--
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and of Coal~Provided Nevertheless ··and . We
do hereby expressly declare that this our' Ro~al
Grant is and .shall be sU'bje~t to the conditioris
hereinafter mentioned that is to say that the
said piece or parcel of land hereby granted: and
every part thereof shall be at all times ;heN:
after set apart maintained and used by the
said Mayor, Aldermen and -Councillors and
their Successors as and for a General Market
£Or the us'e and convenience of the inhabitants
of th~ said Town for the time being and for
no ot.her purpose whatever-

Does the Minister know .that the use of
the land as a site for a new Melbourne
Town Hall was 'suggested? Now, I under~
stand that it has been decided to pu.t a
motor garage there. I should like the
opinion of the Crown Law Department
as to whether a draper's shop facing
Bourke-street is a portion olf a. ma,rket.
Take Huddart Parker's office at the
corner of the Western Market, or that
occupied by a gentleman in another place
'representing the same profession E),S myself. Would that be regarded as part of
a market 1 According to the Crown grant
if the land is not used for the purpose
mentioned fOIT three Y€lars, the council
lose the~r title. It is se1toutProvided also and We do hereby further
declare that if the Corporation of the said
Town of· .Melbourne shall be dissolved or by
any means ,become extinct and be no longer
existent, or if the said piece or parcel of land
hereby granted or any part or parts thereof
shall at any time hereafter have ceased by the
space of three years to be maintained or used
as or for such General Market as aforesaid or
in connexion therewith, or have ·been for and
during such space used or ap'plied to any
other purpose whatsoever-

for.U~,

The· area, of the land in question is set
down at 2 a,cr:es and 26 perohes, and exact
particulars a.rt!! given or its situation. The
Crown grant goes -on to say that the
land· is granted-

it shall be lawful for Us, Our Heifs, and
Successors by any person or persons duly authorized in that behalf by· Our Governor for
the time being of Our said Oolony to re-enter
upon the said land or such part or' parts
thereof as shall so as aforesaid have ceased to
be maintained or used as and for or in con~
ne:x..ion with such Genera,l Market as afore·
said.

For the life of me I cannot see that the
City Co,uncil has not lost all rights unde,r
as a site or place for a General Market for the titles Off both the Eastern and Weatlthe use and convenience orf the inha'bitants of ern Mar.kets. I feel certain that it ha's
the sa.id Town-To have and to hold the. same
a.nd every part thereof unto and to the use of violated the, conditio,ns of the gift. There
the said Mayor, Alder-men and Councillors of was a dist,inct understanding tha,t those
the said Town and their .Successors for the lands were to be maintained solely for
pUI'lPoses and in manner aforesaid-Yielding ~rket purposes. If. a garage is estaban"- paying theretfore year 1y un to Us, our lish-ed at the Eastern Ma.rkets, there is no
Heirs •. and Successors the Quit Rent or sum
of 'One Farthing f.orever, if demanded, reserving shadorw of doubt in my mind tJha.t ·the
and excepting nevertheless unto Us, nur Heirs, City Council is violating the conditiOlIls of
and ,Suc~essors,. all mines of ~ld of Silver the grant.
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Mr.BRoWNBILL.-W QuId the land revert to the Crown?
Mr. COTTER.-Yes.
I should li:ke
an expression of opinion on the matter
from the ICrown Law Department. Somehow there always seems to be a ,little
trepidation in regard to concerns connected with the Melbourne Oity Council
and the Metropolitan Gas Oompany. If
anyone else violated a grant of this description the Government w.ould not hesitate to say so. The land was handed
over, in the old ·Port Phillip days, for a
special purpose, and certainly it would
be a nice windfall for the 'State if those
tw.o market sites came back into the
hands of the Orown. They would pro"ide funds fo'r an embarrassed Treasurer
to remov'e some of the grievances of our
constituents. Money would be available
for building terhnical schools, for instance.
Mr. TUNNEcLIFFE.-The Government
would simply remit income taxation.
Mr. OOTTER.---.Well, I do not wish
to go into that. The rules governing the
procedure of the House of Commons and
of this House were a~ainst me when I
endeavoured to obtain a cheap legal
opinion, but having failed in that wa'l
previously, perhaps I may achieve wh;t
I want through the Minister if he will
promise to get from the Crown Law Department their opinion on the matter.
Mr. BROWNBILL.-I join other honorable members on this (the .opposition)
side of the House in the complaint that
the Workers' Oompensation. Bill has 'so
far not been advanced past the first reading stage this ,session. It is now fourteenth on the list of Government measures~ It was brought in late last session,
and was shelved in the Legislative Oouncil. I accompanied a deputation of representatives of trades unions which
brought the matter before the Ohief Secretary with a view of obtaining for the
workers throughout Victoria a better
deal than they are getting at the present
time.
Undoubtedly there are a lot of
anomalies under the Act. Therefore I
hope that the Government will proceed
with the Bill and have it sent to another
place in time to be considered this sesflion. At the present time, boilers are
only inspected in ci ties, towns, and
boroughs.
I want the inspection of
boilers to be extended all over the State.
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On 15th December last year the Minister
brought in a short Bill for raising the
fees for the inspection of boiler·s, and on
that occasion I asked that the general
application ·of boiler inspection should be
considered. Before the end of that year
a dreadful boiler accident happened at
the cement works at Fyansford, where
three men lost their lives.
I am 'not
going to say that the accident was due to
the fact that the boiler was iIi the shire'
ofOorio and, therefore; not subject to in·spection. Still, if it had been on the
other side of the road, in the borough of
Newtown and Ch il well , it would have
had to be inspected. The explosion occurred when the men were eating their
midday meal. They had gone into the
boiler shed to get out of the wind. At
the inquest, in summing-up, the coro.ner
said that there were two outstanding
lOne was that a proper place
points.
should be built so that the employees
might be able to eat their meals in comfort, and the ,other that the inspection of
boilers should be extended th~oughout
the State. The Minister has promi.sed
that a measure will be brought forward
this session, but, up to the present, it has
not appeared on the notice-paper. In
the report of the Geelong Chamber of
Commerce for 1921, it iSl sta,tool

The question 'Of the dupliocation of the Hne
·bet"·een Melbourne and Geclong still remains
unsettled.

For many years there has been an agita:"
ti'on in Oeelong for the duplication of
the railway to Melbourne. The distance
between Geelongand Melbourne is only
about 45 miles, and for about 10 miles
the line is duplicated at the present time.
There is a double line further out than
Newport, and there is ,aitso a double line
at Laverton, Werribee, Manor, Little
River, Lara, Oorio, North Shore, and
North Geelong. Only about 35 miles of
duplication would :be involved.
The
amount of traffic on the line between
Geelong and Melhourne is so great that
goods trains take something like four
hours to make the journey owing to their
'being frequently held up. There is an
exceptionally good passenger service ,between Geelong ,and Melbourne. We have
five trains ,a day, and we have nothing to
cOIIl\Plain of in that respect, but on
Saturday sometimes there are three football trains from Geelong and two trains
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from Melbourne on the line at the same
time. Owing to there being so many
trains on the. line there is great
delay. The Geelong Chamber of Commerce for many years has been urging
the Government to take the matter up.
Usually after I have mentioned it in
the House I get a :reply from the
Railways Commissioners.
In the last
reply I received from them it was stated
that they were going to take into consideration the question of the electrification of the line. I am afraid that if we
are to wait un til the line is electrified
we ,shall have to wait a long time. The
line from Mel-bourne to Geelong and the
Western District is one of the best paying lines in the whole of the State, and
I think that if the few miles of duplication that I have referred to were carried
out it would result in the saving of a
good deal of money, as delay, particularly of goods trains, would be obviated.
The Chief Secretary will remember the
deputation that waited upon him with
reference to an amendment of the
Workers' Compensation Act.
We find
that the Workers' Compensation Bill is
the fourteenth measure on the noticepaper.
Major BAIRD.-That is no indication
of its importance.
Mr. BROWNBILL.-I know that is
no indication of its importance; .but it
may be ·an indication of when it will be
brought before the House.
The Bill
was lost last session .because it was
brought forward so late. If the Government accede to the few little requests I
have preferred lam. sure they will be
doipg good service to the State.
Mr. SLATER.-I wish to mention the
treatment meted out in some instances by
the Education Department to its officers.
I have a 'case in mind of a man who is
a teacher on the staff of the High School
at Mildura. Whilst teaching there he
contracted typhoid fever, and, ·as a result,
he had to be away from duty for a considerable time. The attitude the Department adopted towards him was, to my
mind, unduly and unnecessarily harsh. I
am sorry I have not the particulars of
the case before me, but, so far as my
memory serves me, this officer received
four weeks' leave on full pay, and two or
thxee weeks on half pay.
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Major BAIRD.-That is the regulation.
Mr. SLATER.-For the rest 'Of the
time he was away he received no remuneration at all. To my mind, this is
an p-xtremely haI"d case.
This man in
the course of his employment was sent to
a part of the State where typhoid fever
is peculiarly prevalent, and whilst engaged in his duties there, through bad
drainage conditions and bad conditions
generally, he ,contracted the disease. He
wws laid up for a considerahle period, and
at the end of it was verv much worse off
not only in health, but financially. I do
not know to what extent the Minister or
the Department is bound by the regulations, but surely in a case such as this
there should .be a mea·sure of discretion
vested in the Minister. Such cases should
be treated on their merits.
Major BAIRD.-Has thi'3 matter been
submitted 'as a special ,case~
Mr. SLATER.-I discussed the matter with the SeC'retary of the Department, and submitted the case to him. He
said the Department could do nothing.
The length of ,gervice gf the teach.er in
question, I understand, is nine years.
Re is, I think, the second mwster at the
Mildura High .school. He is a man who
is very highly respected, and ·a particularly gifted teacher. He suffered a loss
of health which will probahly have a permanent effect.
Major BAIRD.-How long was he off
duty~

Mr. SLATER.-I think he was off
duty twelve or thirteen weeks. I speak
subject to correction, because, though I
have a letter containing aH the particulars, I have mislaid it. The Secretary
of the Department said that nothing
could be done. I feel that in cases of this
sort there should be some discretion
vested in the Minister:
Major BAIRD.-There is a discretion.
Such cases come before a sub-Committee
of the Cabinet.
Mr. SLATER.-I have tested the
whole of the facts of this case, and, from
personal knowledge of the conditions at
Mildura, I know how ·prevalent typhoid
is there.
Major BAIRD.-Have you submitted to
the Minister (your recommendation regarding the case~
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'Mr~ SLATER.~No.

I did not like
encroach on the district represented
by another member .. I was asked to suhmi t the ·case to the Department, .and did
so, but I did not like to carry it fur~her,
because it was out of my electorate.
I thought I might at least have an opportunity of bringing it f~rward lin the
House. The name of the teacher in question is Channon, and he is the second
master at the Mildura High School. I
hope the Minister will make a n~te of
the case and hring it before the sub-Committee of the Oa1binet. There is another
matter which I wish to mention. As I
have. stated before, I think the Government unfortunately showed a want of
foresight with regard to the township
allotments that were sold at Red Cliffs.
They could have done at Red Cliffs what
was, done at Mildura when that settlement
was laid out-permanently ear-marked
certain blocks of land for educational
endowment purposes. If one block in ten
had been reserved at Red Cliffs and leased
on ,condi tions similar to those obtaining
in connexion with the college endowment
land,s at Mildura, a fund could have been
formed which for all time would have
endowed every form of education in and
about the Red Cliffs district. I mentioned this matter when the blocks were
being sold by auction. I am sorry the
Gova'rnment did not seize the opportunity
that presented itself. They would have
suffered no loss had they done so, and a
permanent fund for educational purposes
They had
could .have ;been created.
before ,them the magnificent object-lesson
of Mildura. The college lands fund at
Mildura has now a revenue of something
like £2,000 per annum, and when some of
the leases fall in some of the rents can be
substantially increased.
Mr. RYAN.-How are the new settlers
getting on at Red Cliffs?
t()

:Mr. SLATER.~I did not hav~ time
I understand
to see the settlement.
that on the whole they' are doing
pretty well, but that some of them
are having hard times.
I think the
Government showed want of foresight at
Red Cliffe in not acting in the way I have
indicated. However, it is not much good
e.rying' over spilt milk. The mistake has
bee~ ,made. I do hope that, if further
township blocks are to be sold on the Red
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Cliffs settlement, the Government, will
ear-mark some of the township blocks for
educational ,purposes, and lease .them;
There would be, any number' of people
prepared to rent them, just as .has· been
the case at Mildura. The honorable roem'"
ber for Glenelg spoke about the great .11(~~J
for the speeding-up. of the train service
from Portland th Melbourne. t, ftftJ,\
thoroughly support his remarks. '. The
journey from Portland to Melbourne is
a'bout 250 miles. It commences at 9
o'clock in the morning and terminhtes :at
half-past 10 o'clo,ck at night. The actu~l
speed of the train ~annot be complain~d
about; the unnecessarily long waits that
take place are the trDuble. I know there
are difficulties, and that the Departmen~
is doing something to bring about ali ·~m;.
vrovement now. The honorable memb.er
for Glenelg haa every reason to co~pl~in
a'bout the time the journey takes .. ", '
Mr. BROWNBILL.-,-Would it not be
quicker to go round the Western District ~
There would be a saving of two hours.
Mr. SLATER,.~We had a deputation
to' the chairman of the Railways C.omm.is':'
sioners to point out the advisability. ()[
running the train from the ' Western District via Maroona and Geelong. t,
Mr. RYAN.-If the, people O'nce go~ t'J
Geelong they would not come on to Melbourne.
.
Mr. SLATER.-If the traiu went' to
Geelong it would get to Melbourne at' 8
o'clock at night instead Df at half-past 10.
I know the Departn;tent is faced with a
number of difficulties, with a network
system such as. exitSts in the Western Dis. trict, and I know that these matters "have
to ;be studied with. considerable care. !
feel that that part of the State suffers 'a
considerable disadvantage Dwing to the
length of time it takes to travel to Melbourne; and, as ,s.peeding-up is taking
place with advantage on other lines, I ~e~l
that the people of the district in questioI;l
have a very strong Qase for the simil,ar
speeding-up of their trains.
Mr. MURPHY.-The a,ttention of t.he
GCJi'Vernment has been dra.wn, time. alter
time, by ID€[Ilbers on. both sides of the
House to the housing conditions os:f tlhe
people. It is hard to realize that the Government thoroughly understand the state
of affairs. If. the~do understand th,eIp
011106 woruM expect them to take aotion.
The habitations of tJhe working cl..a.Be68
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a..re, .. in ·many ins,tan.oes, most deplo:rah1e.
This arises through no fault of the pea'pIe. ' It is due to th~ shorta,ge: of houses.
I will take the position of affairs at Sooth
Melbourne and Port Melbourne as an
illustratiori. During the eight years that
'ha.ve elapeed since 1914 only one house
\has been built in Port MeJ;bo'Urno. Toda.y in ,that suburb the,re are instances
of a-s ,many, aa three, families' living
in one small, miserable cottage. PeopIe' a-re crowded into rooms. In one
room, the~e is a., familj of, e,ight-huBbaud~ wife, and six children.
The
rent paid for that room is 129. 6d. So
, wee.k. The family COM, eat, and sleep
in that one room. It can be readily understood 'thaL grav'e dangers may arIse to
health and morals frqm the crdwding of
famHies intO,' single rooms. Grorwing boys
and girls are herde'q togeflher. The case
I have mentioned' is riot anisola.te,d one
by any manner
means. Sotrne families
have to'live in tents.' Withiil the last
fortnight the Port, Me:lbourne Coonci}
have issued a notioe to these people tha.t
they'musL leave the tents. That is reasonabl~ enough, because an outbrelak of
'd~ooase might easily occur if the occupa,tion of tents were allowed to become' a
permanent thing. The Gove,rn.ment ought
to red,li7;e their respoonsibilities aud insure
the ,pr~,per hoosing of, the people: The
a.ttentien of the Premier has been' drawn
to this maLt-e'r from time to- time.
He
has been very sympathetic, put he is noot
taking any action. There is plenty of
room foor action.
The Savings Bank
Commissioners, under an Act which was
paqsed t.woo years age,' Icl.re empowered toO
build homes for tlIe people.
They are
building homes, but very, very, slowly.
The ;Gc...vernment ha,ve an opportunity in
South Melbourne of doing something that
will be at once profita,hle and beneficial to
the pe(>ple and to the State., The,re are
200 acres of land which the Government
.can place at the dispo'sal of the Savings
Bank Coonmissioners as a, site foor woorkingclass dw.ellings. In this connexion I wish
to say that the Minister of Lands has met.
me in evfiry way he ceuld. He has already
put forward a prooposal with regard to 'cl.
certain number of acres. The 200 a.cres
to which I refer need to be filled up. I
drew the aUention of the Government to
the matter a little time ago. If my project were entertained it would serve a
double purpose. It would provide employm~t, .and there are ma.ny workers

of

,unemployed.
That., in its,elf, wQUld: be
beneficidl. , It would relieve the unemplooyed situation.
The Premier is:' Qf
opinion tha,t there would be a. difficulty U1
getting the laud filled in. But if he' cOnsulted. the' chairman of the Melbourne
Harbor Trust he, would, I think, find .tha,t
whatever 'difficulties the.rE~1 may be ,can
easily be surmounted. 'The Harbor Trust
have in coontemplation the construction of
new dacks. Thousands of tons of' sand
'cl.nd clay will be sh~fted during their
operations, and could be utilized to fill in
,the 200, acres' and bring them up to a
prope'r le1vel. The land tha,t a.tpresent
is-, lying waste could then be used fo,r building purpOEles. This would be a profitable
transa.ction fOT 'the Government, because
they could immedia.tely dispose. of the land
in bui1din~ lots.
The 200 acres would
provide for 1,500 houses.
In other
words, we could, within 'cl. few yea.rs, furn,ish 1,500 families with homes o,f their
own. That would be a big advantage to
the peoop]e in tha,t congested suburb, and
it would be a, gain, to the Goovernment. A
di!licult and aggra,va.ting positipn has
ansen. V/ord has gone round to the housing
agents of South Melbourne and Port Melbourne, and presumably too housing ~gents
elsewhere, tha,t people with children are
not to ge,t houses. In proof of that. statement I will read a short report of a police
Court case ,,:,hich a,ppeared in the Age
nelwspa.per, thIS morning'DIE HOUSE SHORTAGE.

Ohildren [jarred by Agents.
In the South Melbourne Court, on Wednesday, Frederick S. Brookshaw a.pplied for a
warrant to recovet:, possession of his h'ouse in
Hanna-street, let to Ernest Savage.
The wife of the ,tenant asked for further time
in which to continue her search fOT another
house. So far, agents who had vacant houses
on their lists, would not let one to her because
she had children.
'l'he owner said that, following upon the demolition of a house which he had been renting
in Port Melbourne, be desired to move into his
own house in Hanna-street. Five weol,s' had
passed since the tenant had been told that be
must shift.
The Bench decided to issue a warrant of
ejectment, but it is to lie dormant for seven
days.

It is a cruel 'position, a deplorable position, a state of things that ought not to
be allowed to exist a day longer. We hea'l"
time afto8ll" time about the st€lpS that are
take,u for the limitatiOlIl of families. We
also frequently helar &t.a.tememts a bout the
need for filling up the waste spaces in this
great oont~nent of ours. . Is there a" more
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potent influenoe in the direction of the
limita.tion of families than the present
shortage Q1f hQ1U.Ses ~ A ukase has gone
forth throughorut the length and bre,adth
of the metropolis that land agents are
~ot to let houses to people whOi have famihes. It shcmld be made a criminal offence
for any agent Oil" landlOll"d tOi deny a man
and woma·n with a, family the right to
a home.
People inquiring fo,r houses
should not even be asked if they have
children. The Government kllO~S what
the present conditiOin of affairs is but
it does nothing to relieve it. If OIn~ QIIlly
looks at the mOiral aspect of this overcrowding, Q1ne can see hoiW bad it is for
eight Q1r t·en pel()lple to be living in Q1ne
room.. There a·re some cases where children from twelve months to si:xteen or
seventeen yea.rs live in o.ne room with their
parents, and if some trouble arises we
cannot be surprised at it. Tha.t condition
of. affairs is deplorable; and can the Pre~I~r contend that there is nOi responsibIlIty on the shoulders of the Goverrnmen~ 1 Is there no demand upon him in
the mterests o:f morality to look after the
~elfare Q1f thIS community 1 Surely the
tIme has 10000.g gOlIle by for the Government
to take a.chon to stop this condition of
affairs. This shortage of houses with the
exorbitant rents. is one of the ;easons fQr
the disquietude in industrial circles.
Twenty or twenty-five years ago it was
recog!1ised that OIIle day's pay should be
suffiCIent fOlr the rent of the hQluse the
wQlr~er occupied. But owing to the exorbIta~t rents which are being chalrged
now, It takes two OIr three days' pay to
meet that liability. The Leader OIf the
OppositiOin some time ago asked the· PremIer to a!range fOir an early discussion
Q1f the FaIr Rents Bill, which is now O'n
the notice-paper. Surely the discussion
of such a subject is Q1f far gre,a,ter impOTtance than the introduct~OIn of the totaliza.tor. There is nOl compa.rison at all be·tween the t.wo subjects; but no promise
has yet been given fOIl" the discussion of
the Bill. The Premier has said that he
does not think the Fair Rents Bill will
remedy the difficulty. He admits, however. tha,t the evil I have oomplained about
does exist, and he Q1ught to suggest sOime
remedy fDr it. He quoted a statement
from New South Wales that the operation 0'£ a Fair Rents Act had been prejudicial in that State to the j nterests of
the ~OO1ple,
houses were not being built.
Tha.t statement, however, was exploded

as

Mr. Murph!!.
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by facts and figurES which were given .
subsequently. 'I'he Premier quietly ig-'\
norea the whOile situation, though he'
know~ the danger of aUowing things to
re~aJ.n ~ they are at preselIlt.
I am
qUIte sa.tisfied that nOl member of this i
~o~e would co~sent to the overcrowding,
In his hOime whlOh takes places in many
hOlUSes in the metropolis. Those who ha,ve
a. knowledge of the present conditi()lns
&hould at least try to do something to improve them. If the GQlvernment does not
believe in a Fair Rents Court, why does
it n()lt bring in legislation in SO!Ille' other
direction tha,t will· prevent this deploi.I"~ble state of aJiair!) from continuing 1
We know wha,t environment has to' do '
with the welfare of our children. 'The
chara,ctell" Q1f most men and women is principally fQrmed by their environment ·when
they are young, a~d we can realize what
will be the character of the me:n and
wQlm.en of the future if they have to grow
up undel!" the degrading conditions whi~
exist at the present time. I shQuld like
to appeaJ tOI the Minister 01£ Lands, who
has just come into the chamber, to take
immediate steps to! make available for
building 'purposes 100 acres of land. in
the constItuency I represent. This land
oould be filled up, and that work would
provide fOir many who are now out' of
employment.
In . six mOlIlths the land
will be a.vailable. for the erection of buildings. At the present time this land is
not producing anything, but if it were
made available as I suggest the Government would obtain a lot of revenue from
it. I am satisfied that there would he no
tr<?~ble in disposing of it.
Mr. DowNwARD.-The lowe:ring of the
rents would not result in increasing the
number of hous€5. Last year 6,700 houses
were erected in the metro·polis, and, apparent.1y, we want a grea,t many mOire.
Mr. MURPHY.-I may tell the honorable member that from 1914 to 1919
the·re was a shOirtage of 14,000 houses in
Melbourne, and it is in consequence of
that shortage tha,t the present state Q1f
affairs exists. There are two factors in
this trouble: one is the overcrowdiIlg,
and the other is the exploitation by unscrupulous landlords.
Mr. DOWNW ARD.-What you are asking
folI' will proiVide for only 100 hous~.
Mr. MURPHY.-In the case I spoke
of there would be 1,500 houses, and that
would mean about 6,000 people. That is
the position in connexion with that land1
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and r· hope the Minister will take the
matter into consideration. There is another grievance I have. I know a teacher
who has been five years in the country,
and during the past twelve months she
has had nine months of sickness. The
year before· she was sick for some months.
The Minister of Public Instruction has
done what he could for her. He has given
her three· months in the metropolis. I
think five years in the count,ry for lady
teachers is rather too .long in view of the
~onditions under which they have to
work. I.· understood from her that the
~onditions were anything but good, and
it is because of those conditions that hel
health has broken" down. A girl is not
nine·months out of twelve on the sick list
just. for amusement.· There should be a
ehange of teachers every two or three
years,. instead of keeping teachers for five
years in the country. I understand that
she has to return to the country.
Mr. J. W. HILLSON (Fitzroy).-I
wish to refer to the condit~ons of. the
building known as the Titles Office, where
the draughtsmen are at work. The building is very old, .badly ventilated, and
badly lighted, and altogether unsuitable
for the purpose for which it is used. The
way most modern factories are being built
leads one to the conclusion that the employers believe that the more light they
\can give to their employees, and the
better the conditions surrounding their
work, the better the results will be.
This is exemplified in the fact that in the
Titles Office there is a large amount of
sickness, which I am told ('an be avoided
if the draughtiness of the place is
remedied. Some years ago the draughtsmen made representations to me, and I
brought the matter under the notice of the
.A~torney-General-the late Mr. Brown.
Later, I ,brought it under the notice of the
Treasurer, but I think they did nothing,
,and did it very well. The Government
:ought to realize that their employees
would serve them :hetter if the conditions
of employment were made be,tter.
Employers in every direction have realized
lhat the best results can be dbtained only
by having suitaJble conditions of employrp.ent. In the Titles Office the employees
.are suffering from bad lighting, and they
complain of their eyesight and the
draughtiness of their quarters. Some
have also complained that in their sick-
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ness they are not gettillg the pay provided by the' law; they think that some
influence' has been brought to bear on
the Minister or on some responsible person or persons, and that in that way they
have been prevented from getting what
they are entitled to under the law. I hope
the Minister will ibring the matter under
the notice of the Treasurer with a view
to ascertaining whether these men who
have .been sick have received their just
allowance.
Mr. OMAN.-I have taken a note of it.
Mr. J. VV. HILLSON (Fitzroy).-We
are complaining very much a:bout unemployment. Anything the Government can
do by way of relief should be done. I
am sure that every humane person in the
community would be pleased if the Government would find work for the unemployed. The Titles Office, to which I
have referred, needs attention, and in this
way relief could 'be found for Borne of
the labouring classes. I have also to complain of the awful state of disrepair of
the Exhi.bition Ibuilding. Like some other
honorable members, I pass the building
two or three times a day, and I notice
that the drainage is running from - the
roadway into the foundations on the
south side of the building. Dampness is
very apparent on the outside. The roadways slope to the foundations instead of
sloping away from them.. Then it is time
that the building was painted. I regard
it as the finest building in A.ustralia, and
yet it is in the worst of repair. Strangers
visiting this city and seeing the building
must come to the conclusion that the Gov·ernment are bankrupt. This is another
work that would help the unemployed. It
is economical to keep the ibuilding in repair. That is hetter than waiting until
the structure decays to such an extent as
to require rebuilding.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-Following up
the matter of the Titles Office, mentioned
by the honorable member for Fitzroy, I
wish to say that some years ago, to make
room for the Country Roads Board, a
suite o:f rooms was taken [rom the
Titles Office and given to the Board. The
draughtsmen were well honsed previous
to that, 'hut they are now in a room that
is unsuitable. Their work is extremely
delicate and trying. They have to prepare the ·plans and sketches for the
various titles, and the work is a strain
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upon the eyes. The draughtsmen should
be :ena,bled to carryon their, work under'
good conditions. The room is extremely
draughty, and if you go into it in winter
time you find the officers who' are doing
this trying work shivering from head to
foot. The a.ttention of the Uove,rnment was
called to the office; some time ago, alnd
they installed two' O'r thre,e kerooene heaters
in the room for the purpose O'f tryinO'
to' overcome the difficulty ·of the cold~
On the other hand, in the hot weather,
owing to the glass ceiling and the large
amount of glass for lighting purposes,
the' room becomes intensely hot, and they
ar~ equally. at a disa~vantage in the purSUIt of theu occupatlOns. The result is
an inordinate amount of illness amongst
the official,s engaged in this work. It is
nneconomic for the Government to keep
them. the1re, because of the numbe,r of officers who a,re away owing t.D ill-health. It
is also a disadvantage to' the officers themselves, because they lose pay for the time
they are off. It is high time that the Government seriously considered the ma,tte~
of housing these officers under better con'The Country
ditions than at present.
Roads' Board has now become an established institution. A new building has
been erected to provide offices for the
Electricity Commission, and as' there is
ample accommodation available, the Government might seriously consider moving the OOUll try Roads Board to that
building. The Istaff of the draughtsman's offi<!e might ,be returned to their
original rooms, where they were working
under decent conditions.
With regard
to the payment of public servants during
sickness and ill~health, there are great
grounds for complaint on ,the part of
officers with regard to what they consider
is the unfair ,administration of the Act
in that direction. The Act lays down
the, conditions under which sick pay
shall be provided, but it has been :superseded by ,an Order in Oouncil.
There
is a consensus of opinion among those
who have looked into the matter that the
Order in Oouncil is really a violation 'of
the Act. At ,present it is not the Act,
but the Order in Oouncil, which is being
operated to the great disadvantage of
public servants. I am not setting up any
special claim for these men, but I dG say
that what the law provides they are enM'r. T'lI.nnec!iffe.

.'

titled to. What ,this' 'House determines
shoUld be adequate prOVision, tha,t ~e.y' ;
should get without any intel'fe!enc~ by t~, ;1
Ministry. ' ,As a. consequence of the A~t
being superseded by the Or,der lrl\
Council, men who f.all ill in the per~ \ "
for~~nce of their pll:blic ·duties and who "1
antIclpate the three or six months'eick ~
pay, or whatever the Act provides .for, \
~nd that they only receive such, pay for
It may be two oc three weeks. Pe~haips .
where there is a considerate departmental
head ,an application is made, and an extension of. sick pay is arranged for" but '
unless they have some special call tl1ey
are not able to get such concessions. In
one 01' two cases extensions have been
granted by 1he Government, but in ·the
great majority of cases officers have to be
flontent with what i~ provided under the
Order in Council.
I think that they
have a right to a definite understanding
and. that the position should not b~
camouflaged by what purport to be ,legal
opinions, but that the Government should
operate the Act itself and give the men
the benefit of what the law provides.
Some ,little time ,ago the !,Government
made a show of providing work for all
the unemployed who ,applied for ,it. \
Lists we're re,ad out in this Ohamber with
the object of showing that there were'
not ISO many persons unemployed as
would appear from the <!ontentions of
trade unions and othel's, and that a good
deal of it was pretence. Representing,
as I do, an industrial constituency, meu
frequently come to me asking whether
employment is available. Whmiever I
apply to the Government Bureau, however, for work for a man, I rum asked
"Is he married?" If not, no provisio~
is made for him. About·a month ago I
spoke on the matter, and the Minister
stated that the Government were umdertaking to also absorb single men. Still
if you ask at the Labour Bureau:
!ou ~ill find that no employment
IS a,vaIlable fDr a. man who is not marri€d unless you go a,bout the t.hing in a.
roundabout way, and intelrview Mr.
Whitehe,a,d, and haveoome special influence brought t.o bea,r, with the· result
that the man may besemt to the
country.
"\Vhether a. man is maxrioeo
or single he is ,entitled 'to have his
hands emplDyed, and any .other ~oy
mug,t be su.bv'f..mve tOt the welfare of ,the
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community. . Of course, if there is Q1nly a
linlited amount of work. the' married ~a.n
should be taken first.
In my opinion
there is no justification for a mUll willing
. to. work being told that .there is. no em. ployment availab-le and being compelled to
,w.alk the street and oocome a menace to
the community beca.use of the fact that he
is all idle peirson.
The State recently
came into a regular inheritance from the
Commo'llwea.Jt,h. It amounted, I think,
to £70,000. 'fhat money is quite a godsend to the State. In addition, considerable sums olf moueyare being spent on
pub~ic works.
Mr. OMAN.-Tbe G<YVernment relcLXed
that condition about married men some
weeks a.gOo. Ho,wever, I will take a, nOite
of it.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-Well, when I
inquired last· week there was no work
available for single men.
Every opportunity should be given a single man to
get employment. The expressed will of a
man to work should be sufficient incentive
to the Go,vernmeut to see that he is :r1ot
kept in idlenes~ in the community.
I
hope that the Minister will see that there·
is some elasticity in the, conditio-ns under
which men are a.ble to obtain employment
at the Labour Bureau.
Mr. JEWELL.-I have heen info.rmed
by est.ate agents, including my own
brother, who is in that business, that it
is a matte·r of impossibility for people to
secure houses in the metropoHs at the present time. My brother states that every
ho-ur or twO' applicants' for houses come to
him, but thely cannot be provided. Hesays that in almost· every other house in
Brunswick rooms are being let for families
to live in. I used to be a great believer in
the po.}icy of borrorwin~ what money we
require in Q1ur own State. I often wonde,l'
now whethe,r the ado-pHon of that poHcy
has anything to dO' with the present housing conditions in Melbourne. It means
tha.t people here with mone~ WhOL lend it
to the Go,ve,rnment have nothing to invest
in oth·e.r directions. If the Commonwe,alth
as weU as the State borrowed abroad our
mvn peo'ple with money would speculate
in building and in other wa,ys, as they did
before the wa,r. The hOlnora·ble membe.r
£o~ Mornington said t.hat 6,~OO houses
weTe built last year, but during the war
there: were some years in which only about
1,000 bouses were erected in the met,ropolis.
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Mr . WARDE.-There was a shortage 'of
10,000 during the war period.
Mr.JEWELL.-During that . time
there were about 14,000 marriages annu..
ally. Last year, I belierve, the number
of marriages 'Was 15,000. In 'a.ddition to
that, peoule have ~~ from the .·other
S t.atos aPed from overseas, and they all require housing accommodation.
Mr. DowNwARD.-Those 6,700 houses
would provide accommodation for 35,000
people~
' ..
Mr. JEWELL.-They would nOlt provide accommodation for the people
who, have been married in Victoria.. during the last seven ye!ars. In view of the
conditions we cannot wonder that people
are, leaving Victoria and going to the
other States. They are unable ,to get
accomm.odation here. Apparently we are
not ahle to' keep even our na.tural increase
of population.
As fast as our pO.pulation increases we lose the increase to
other States.
The Government should
dOl ~mething in regard toO the housing
questIOn, and take some action fOIl" the
benelfit OIf the, poor people with families
whOI are unahle to' gelt houses at the present time. I now wish to refer to a
matter that I have brought forward on
many occasions in t.his Hou.se-the: accident~ that h~,ve occurred at railway level
crossmgs durIng the last few years. The
Age has recently had several articles
drawing the attention of the Government
toOl the accidents that have OICCUrred at
these level crossings, and I think something should be dOllle at O':nce to bring
abOlUt an improvement in this cOlllnexion.
I cannot forr the life of mel understand
why the Ratilways Commissioners allow
thooe level crO'ssings to exist in the metropolitan area, and many O'ther busy centres
in the State. I also cannot understand
why the Govelrnment do not look into the
matter, and insist upon the Carnmissioners
doing some·thing to safeguard the public.
Oniy a. few weeks ago I sent a letter from
the Brunswick Coruncil to. the .Railways
CO'mmissioners., and they replied tha,t they
weire going to take certain action in connexion with the level croSsings at Nicholson-~treet .and Park-street, but up to now
nothIng has belEID dorne by them. It is a
crying shame tha,t so many peop.le should
be killed and injured owing to unguarded level crossings. being allO'wed to'
c-xist, and tha,t nQJ action should ha.ve been
taken hy the Railways Oommissi<mers
notwithstanding that there have been
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so man.y fatalities.' Erecting ga.tes and

putting men in charge of them so as to
lllsure the safety of the public woruld only
mean the expenditure of a few paltry
pounds. Why should not, the Commis:>ioners insta,u gates a,t l-ervel crossings 1
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-While I was in
Am.erica I noticed that whenever a train
passed through a city OT crossed a street
a bell on the engine was rung continuously.
Mr. JEWELL.-We have a fast electric
train service in the metropolis naw, and
in many cases it would be impossible for
people to hea.r a bell. Bells M"e rung at
30me of the crossings when a train is
approa,ching, but if a. person is coming
along with the wind it is a.tJ. Impossibilit,y
for him to hear the bell, while in many
cas.es, where the buildings are close too the
railway line, a person cannot. see the train
coming until he gets right on to the railway line .. I have seen many accidents at
the Nicholson-street crossing, which has
110 gates a,t the present time.
It would
be: a crying shame to allow this state of
things to corntinue. I read in a newspapell"
tho. t Mr. Clapp h~ sta,ted tha,t people
would have to get used to this SMt of
thing ..
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-That is a brut,al
thing to say!
Mr. JEWELL,.-It almost amounts to
establishing a yard fOIl" slaughtering people
to have such a place, but Mr. Clapp said
that people should take oa.re of themselves.
Take the case of a man who is deaf.
At the level crossing a bell tinkles
when a train is approa.ching, but it is
hard to hear it. I think it is time the
Government took a.ction in this matter.
Gates should be inst.alled for the p['otec·
tion of little ,children, and also adults.
What is .it to the Commissioners if a
woman or children lose thelir breadwinner ~ Wha.t is it t.o them. if children
,lose their mother OIl" fa,ther, oor if a, mother
and father lose their children ~ No notice
is taken of it, and no gates are installed.
I .trust that the Government will see that
something is done to protect the people
in ,the metropoiitan area, and that these
slaughter-yards will be so guarded tha.t
people may be aoble to cross the lines in
safety. Under the old system of steam
traction many accidents occurred. Now
there are fast-running ele'ctrio trains, and
the position is worse.
N ()I provision is
made for the safety of the pu.blic, and all
the Commissioners say is that people will
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have to look after themselves, 01' that
they will see what they can do in the
near future. I trust the Minister of RailwaJis and the Cabinet will see that' the
'Railways Commissioners do something.
to guard against people being killed or·
injured at the v.arious railway crossings
in the metropolitan area.
Major BAIRD (Chief Secreta.ry).Early in the debate a question was asked
as :to when the Workers' Compensation
Bill would be proceeded with. I am in
hopes tha,t I shall be able to bring it
before the House before very long. It
has not yet. been finalized by Cabinet, but
as soon as it is I expect to have it before
the House. The honorable member for
Walrrnambool .mentioned what he oalled
a case of ha.rdship in his district. All I
can say is that I hope that an the children under the care of the Depa.rtment
are as well treated as the children whom
he mentiorned. The latter receive something like 1481. per week ea.ch, while in
respect of those in the ca.I'le of the s.tate
only 8s. per week each is pa.id.
Mr. BROWNBILL.-A racing club gave
e-ame morney, and ·the Government withdre.w its contribution.
Major BAIRD.-A sum of £100 was
collected for the ,children referred to by
the honorable member for Warrnambool,
and has been 'put away for them until
they reach the age of twenty-one years.
If that were done for any other children,
even if they only had the £100, the Department would not grant them relief;
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-The income from
£100' at 5 ·per cent. wpuld be 2s. per week.
Major HAIRD.-It is the practice of
the Department not to grant relief in
such cases.
.M·r. PRENDERGAST.---<But the income
would only be 2s. per week.
'Major'· BAIRJD:---,Of course, if the
money were loeked up in a trust fund, it
could not be touched. At any rate, there
are many ,children a great deal worse off
than those referred to by the honorable
member for Warrnambool.
They are
not getting anythlng at all from th,e
State, ,and would not get it either.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-'To say that there
are children worse off who are not getting anything, and will not get anything,
is also an acknowledgrment of a brutal
carrying out of the law.
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Major HAIRD.-The Department says
8s. a week is sufficient for a child unless
it needs special CaTe.
Yr. TUNNEcLIFFm.-There are many
children in reSlpect of whom the average
is not 5s. 'per week. A woman may get
• SIS. per week in respect of each of three
children, but there may be five or sU.x.
Major B.A!IRD.-The honorwble member is referring to children over fourteen
years of age?
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-No. An application may be made in respect to five children, and the allowance may be paid only
in respect of three.
Major HAIRlD.-IBut there is income
f rom other sourees.
Yr. TUNNEcLIFFE.-The woman goes
out and washes.
Major BAIRD.-She is supposed to
earn money if she can possibly do so.
:Mr. PRENDERGAsT.---,Fancy putting forward the doctrine that a woman with two
or three children should go out and earn
money.
::Major BA!IRD.-After all, they are
her children, and not the State's.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-That is another
assertion of a ,brutal doctrine.
Major BAIRD.-At any rate, she has
first responsibility.
The Sta,te',g.
coones next, and probably a good. next.
I promise the honorahle member for
Warrnambool that I will have another
look into the case he brought fOTWard,
and let him know aibl()ut it later on.

the

Yr. W ARDE.-Two or three weeks
ago I brought under the nom'ce of the
H'ouse the condition .of the Newmarket
railway station. I pointed out the condition in which that platform was.
I
also pointed 'Out that the station has outlived its usefulness. It is, I SuppOlse, one
of the worst stations in the whole of the
railway sytstem. I further pointed out
that the standard ,T.ait car at one portion
of the platfonn is from 15 to' 18 inches
off the decking of the platform. Most
people would know that when that is
the case there is serioUis liability to accident when old or young people are stepSession 1922.-[61]
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ping out ·of the ,cars on to the platform.
It is a wonder to me that serious acci-.
dents ha,v€i not occurred there befoi--e. I
thought that if the matter was ibroughi
before the House there would be some
prospect of obtaining information as to
when this condition would be dealt with,
or what was intended to be done in connexion with it. I also pointed out that
on certain trains on that liue it wws impossible for passengers to get standing
room, let alO'ne sitting a.coommoda.tiO'n,
during certain hours of the morning and
evening.
I continually have people
coming to mr to complain about this
state of affairs. One would think that
p,ven if the Oommissioners were not prepared to alter the situation in any regard,
they would, at ,all events, furnish the
Minister 'Or Parliament with then
opinions in reference to it. The Railways are a large department, ,and the
Oorrumissioners cannot be said to be
underpaid
f.or
the
responsibilities
of their offi'Ce.
The least we ought
to eX!pect, and what I do expect, is a
statement as to what they intend to do
in this matter. I am sure they would
demand as much from their own employees. I take it that the Oommis'Bioners have a responsibility to t4e Goverument and to Parliament to attend
to the business for which they ,are paid,
just as the railway employees are responsible to them. If it took three or four
weeks for the Oommissioners to .obtain
information that they required from their
employees, I think it probable that the
Oommissioners would take some active
steps to see that the information they desired was furnished to them.
I spoke
one night in this House on the adj ourn'
ment in 'coonexion wi1ih 'tlhis matter.
After waiting long enough' for a reply
to have been received, I drew the attention of the Premier on the adjournment
of the House to the fact that a'lthough a
promise had been given that inquiries
would be made, nothing had been done.
I have also spoken to the Premier privately in ,connexion with the matter.
1
have no desire to take up the time of
the House on these questions if I can
obtain redress by other means. If I cannot get a reply I will bring the matter
before the House again and again, irrespective of how many times the matter
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may be .re'pea,ted, until an answer Qif soone
kind is presented to the House. I hope
that something will ,be done to speed up
the answers to inquiries made by hono,rable members in their place ill Parliament. Further than that, we have certain trains that I am informed consist
pretty near half-'and-half of first class
and second class carriages. That is probably one of the drawba,cks on the line
I am. referring to-the BroadmeadowsEssendon and Sandringham line. On the
Essendon side of Flinders~street there are
a great many more second class passenger,s than first class, while on the Sandriugham side there are a great many
more first class than second class. As the
samel train is run from Essendon right to
Sandringham during the busy hours, hono["able members can understand that, there
is alwa.ys a deficiency of second-class acc0'mmodation at the Essendon' end Qif the
line, and that. there is a.lways a, deificieillcy
. a,t the Brighton end Qif accommodation for
first class: passengers. What I haiV'e asked
is that the Commissioners should empowe,r
the stationmasteI'ls of intermediate stations, in the event of the, se,cond cla~s
compartments being crowded, to perilllt
second class passengers to go intO' tIhe first
class oa,rria.ges, which, 0'n the run from
Essendon to Flinders-street, would be
ne,a.rly empty.

between Parliament ,and Ithe ,'Railways
Oommissioners' office. I t seems to me
as if the Railways office simply runs itself,
and that instead of answers being made
to Ministers, ,or to members through Ministers, when the ordinary forms of Parliament are used, the questions that a,re
asked are, to a large extent, ignored by
the Railways IOommissioners. At least,
if they are not ignored, they are put out
of sight until what appear,s to the Commissioners to be more important business
of their own is attended to. When that
is attended to Parliament gets such
dregs of their attention as they feel inclined to give. Ministers who desire to
prot-ect Parliament, and to stand for the
supremacy of Parliament against any
burelaucracy, would see tha,t seTvants of
the State obeyed the behests of Ministers
when requests were made for answers to
honorable members' questions. I main·
tain that Parliament is the supreme
power over any 'servants of the 'State,
whether Railw.ays Commissioners or.
officers of lower grades.

.!.n HONORABLE MEMBER.
There
would be no loss to the Depa'rtment.

tOi repea,t my grievancel, but, briefly, some

J\1:r. W ARDE.-There would be no loss
to the D:epartment, because :iruvariably
the passengers lat these times: are the
holder,s ,of ,quarterly or half-yearly tickets.
I cannot understand why some arrangemen t of that kind is not made. I thinl{
it is perfectly reasonable that 'steps should
be taken to do something in that direction. However, as I have said, I have
brought these matters be£.ore the !House.
I have spoken on them on the adjournment, and I have spoken to the Premier
since. IRe told me that he had placed the
matter befoTe Mr. Barnes, the Minister
of Railways. I have seen Mr. Barnes
since then, and he told me that he had
placed the matter before the Railways
Commissioners.
I have not seen the
Commissioners, but, up to the present,
evidently Mr. Barnes has had no reply
from them. I do not think that is a
businessliJke way of carrying on the wod,

Mr. PRENDERGAST called attention
to the fact that there was not a quorum
present.
A qU0'rum was formed.
lVIr. WARDE.-I dOl nOit want to ha,ve
f0'rtnight 0'r three weeks ago I made a
sta.tement in this House in connexiOin with
the working O'f the Esse-ndo'll to Sa.ndringham line, which is in my eleotorrate, and
the condition of the N eWIrul,rket railway
sta,tion, and I was promised that certain
inquiries would be made. N QI infOfrmatiOill
has been conveyed to me. I referred to
the matter OIn the motion forr the adjournment, of the House recently, ,and the
Premier promised to see that the reply was
forwarded. NOI reply haSi come tOi hand.
I have spoken to' him since, privately and
was told tOi see the Minister 'Olf Railways.
I saw that Minister, who tQild me that
something w:a.s be,ing dOine in the preparation OIf a, report, but up tQi the present no
.sta,tement has been handed to me. This
is not fair treatment of a member of Parliament. I am here to represent my
constituents, and to ventilate whatever
grievances they may have. I have a right
to see that the railway carriages, which
are a,t present 15 to 18, inches above the
level of the platform, shall be made safe to
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tra.vellers. Even foc ,a perS()[l with gOOid
eyesight, it is an unfair thing to ask him
to step down from 15 to 18 inches
from a railway carriage on to the
pla.tfoll"Dl in the dusk OIf the evening.
The N elWTIla,rket sta,tion is amOing the
first twenty suburbansta,tions in point of
profits. When a member of Pa.r1iament
brings such a ma.tter before the HOIuse OIn
moce tha,n Dne occasioill, and Ministers
request from the Railways CommissiDne,rs
a reply, and nD reply is vOlUchsafed within
a fortnight Dr three, weeks, then we are up
against a mast unfair pasitian. Are
bureaucrats to. contrail Parliament ~ Are
they tal be aJIDwed to tell lVlinisters that
they can gO' and fish fOir the,ir illfDrma,tialll
until such time, as these gentlemen have
the leisure to' prepa,re it ~ My caillstituents
are ent,itled to' have their grievance remedied. Pa,rliament finds 'bhe revenue
that keeps the OIfficers in the positions they
occupy. Personally, I am not CQIllcern ed,
but I do think it the duty of t,he Government to maintain the supremacy Df
Parliam,ent. When infQlrma,tiDn is a,sked
fc,r on behalf OIf a member of this HDuse,
the, servants, O'f the Minisrt;,ry should furnish
the infoTInation to that servant's masters,
the representa,tives o,f the, peaple, in Parliament,. That is the view I take of the
ma,tter, but evidently it is not the view
taken by the Ministry. They are prepared
tal go aJ,ong in a lackadaisical wa,y. If the
infQlrmatiOin is supplied, well and goad.
If it is nOlt, well, it does nut matter. I
do nO't want to' criticise' peOlple who cannDt
answer me, in Padia.ment, but I have
waited lalllg enaugh. I have asked fOil' the
informa,tialll openly in this HOIuse, and
privately when seeing the Ministers, and
I cannot get thel infOirmation. What I
want tD knDw frOim the, Premier is, Does
he intend too furnish that information ~
Mr. LAwsoN .-The infOirmatialll will be
furnished to the hOlllorable mem,ber at the'
earliest pDssible, moment. I promised, and
the Minister. Df Railways pramised, thatt
the information shaH be made a,va,ila.ble.
I ha,ve discussed the ma.tter wi th the
Minister, who tells me tha,t, while it may
seem to be a velry simplel thing to supply
the infDrmation, yet it involves the preparatiDn of a, preltty big scheme. It is an
impOlrtant matter, and it requires fu1l
considera,tiDn. It involves the preparation
of plans and estimate,s, and a de£nite
answer cannot be given immediately.
Tha,t is the reasa'll far the delay.
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Mr. BARNEs.-And the COimmissioners
have beeln absent for a week Olll taur. To
shQlw the ha[lora.ble member fOlr Flemington how attentive they are, I may say that
they toak with them all the papers in the
matter, and they will furnish a reply a,s
ea.rly as possible.
Mr. WARDE.-I discussed the ma,tter
with the Commissioners a, month before I
brought it before Parliament and have
heard nothing since. With rega,rd to'the
I8-inoh fall a,t the Newmarket, statiolll I
saw Mr. ShannO'n, and he caHed Mr.
Ballard, aille Q1f his engineers. I expected
a reply from him.
Mr. BARNEs.-There a,re hundreds Q1f
such inquiries. There is a big sta,fj doing
nothing els~ but attending tD them.
Members must ,,,ait a reasonable time for
replies.
Mr. WARDE.-Wha,t would you call a
reasonable time 1
Mr. BARNEs.-WeU, as soO'n as yOIU can
get it.

Mr. 'VARDE.-Well, it simply comes
to t,hiSl, then-that the Dffic'e(["s can gO' at
what-eve,r pa,ce, they like, a::ndthe member
must a,wait, thear convenience. HiS! constituents in the meantime must put up
with the wrangs fral1ll which thely are
suffering. The risk of accident to old
or young from stepping out of a train that
is 18 inches abQlve the platfQlrm, must
continue. I dOl not halld with this system
O'f delay a,t all. I am not a,sking fOir
returns invaJving a IClt a,f wail'k and many
inquiries. I put a. simple questiDn in this
Housel, and a, fortnight or three weeks
have elapsed since I did so. There ought
to be a time limit within which a, member
0'1' this House can expect a· reply. Howeve,r, it a,ppea,rs to me that I am no nea,rer
getting a reply than I was a mO!Ilth agO'.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Further off, perhaps.
Mr. W ARDE.-Quite so, especially as
the Minister said that when it suits the
convenience of the Oommissioners I· will
get a reply. That is all I have to look
forward to. It appears to me that the
Commissioners, instead of being the servants of Parliament, have made themselves the masters.

Mr. BARNEs.-That is not so. Thev
are doing their best to get the inform~
tion the honorable member desires.
I
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know them sufficiently well to say that less expensive than those' which are now
there is no discourtesy to either Parlia- , in use, and the saving could well be
ment or the honorable member. I am utilized in providing additiona:I rollingsure the honorahle member hiJlliClelf will stock. The ,cans which are used on the
cable system in the metropolis are satisagree with that.
factory, and the Melbourne and MetroMr. W ARDE.-I do not think it is a politan Tramways Board has been able
matter of discourtesy at all. The fact is to make a profit of £300,000 a year out of
the Commissioners do not consider the that system. The sylitmn as a whole, howmatter so important as I do, and aB my ever does not pay, ,because of the lo8'Ses
constituents do.
incurred in the electritcal systeIIlB. The
toilers in Collingwood and South MelMr. BARNEs.-They consider it so imbourne and other sUlburbs of that sort
portant they are giving it full considera- ha.ve tOi pay !d. extra, to enahle the
tion.
SlWellSl living in T'()I()Irak and MaJvern
Mr. WARDE.- The Commissioners to travel on the electric tramways.
are very fortunate in not having dozens Tramways under the electric system
of a·ccidents at the Newmarket Station dOt not return sufficient t()l pay expenses, and those whol use them ha.ve
because of the diff.erence of the levels be- to depend upon the working classes to
tween the platforms and the carriages. It enable them tol get chelap fa.res.
~ know
is absolutely necessary in the interests that the sy.stem of having only one class
of the public that the platform should be of carri3Jge on our railway line would
level with the cars. It may he that the mean a loss of the difference betlween the
Oommissioners have asked for money to first and second class fares which are now
make the necessary alteration, and have charged, but while there might be a loss
been unable to get it. I do not know at first, I think it would, be overcome
what the actual posi.tion is, and I want 'before very long. It would be pos'sible to
to know. If the reply takes the respon- build carriages at a coS't of £500 or £600,
~ibility from the Commissioners, then
providing there .was no embellishment,
we mUflt place it upon the Government and this difference in the cost would save
for refusing to .provide the money which a good deal in the way of interest upon
is necessary to do the work in the inte- the money eXlpended in the ('onstruction
rests of the safety of passengers. It is of rolling-stock. I hope to hear somebecause I do not know the facts that I thing that will be of benefit to my condo not know where I am, and I can give stituents, and if I am not favoured with
no satisfactory reply to my cong,tituents a reply next Tuesday, I will bring the
when they question me on the subject. I matter up on the motion for the adjournhope stepfl will he immediately taken to ment of the House.
give relief to the overcrowding about
Mr. SOLLY.-It is rather late in the
which I have .complained. That is a
day
to discuss anything of vi tal importreasonable thing to ask in view of the
ance,
and perhaps some members may be
fact that fares have been increased 18
under
the impression that grievance day
per cent.
It appears to me that the
is
a
waste
of time. I think that more
greater the profit and the higher the
('harge the less service is rendered to the earnest discussion takes place upon
matters of vital importance to the people
public. Arrangements should be made
than on any other day upon which we sit.
whereby people who have paid for their It is because of tha,t tha,t I desire to speak
tickets should pe able to get into a com- of one or two matters. Some years ago the
partment and ride in comparative com- GQlve;rnment had a Health Bill passed in
fort. If that cannot Ibe done without in- which they ga.ve effect to' soone of the recreasing the rolling-stock, it would be an commenda.tions of the Housing Commisadvantage to construct less expensive car- siO'n. It was undetrstood that the Health
riages. The decorations and expensive Act thEm passed. was an up-to,-date moo,upholstering might give place to the class sure fQlr the benefit of the community. A
of carriages which are used on other rail- number of very important alte.rations were
way lines and on the tramways. The cost made in the law, and those alterations, in
of such carriages would be very much the opinion of the Housing Commission-
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and, I t.hink, in the opiniQln of the Health
Department and the medical fraternitywould m€,an much to' the peO'ple if properly administ·t.red.
The health of the
people is paramount, and I am sorry toO
say tha.t tha.t health meclsure, sO' fa;r as
administration is concerned, is an absO'lutelly dead leUer. Nothing has been done
to help the Health Commission to carry
out, this important wQlrk. Not a, solita;ry
penny has been placed 'a,t the disposal of
the medical men connelcted with the Department to carry Dut the nelce€!sary reforms in the intere,sts of the State. That
is indeeod deplora,ble, because the health of
a nation is the pa;ramount consideration.
If that is neglect.e,d it appe.a,rs to me that
all otherr things must of necessity fail.
RegulatiQlns have be,en adopted by Dr.
Robertson an d the, medical men under his
controL Those regulations specify tha,t
a certain amQlunt of spa,ce is essential to
every human being. The 'accommDdatiQln
in our bo:ardinghDuses is nQlt wha.t it
should be, and boarders a;re often cramped
into small rooms, badly ventilated and not
fit to sleep in.
'Ve see lette'rs in the
papers repe.a,tedly in connexiorn with this
maUer. Able articles havel belen written
in the press a.1so deldoling wit.h it.
The
GO'vernment have failed to recognise the
importanoe of this question. The~ dOl nort
seem to trouble a,bout it. They are more
concerned with the branding of ca.t.tle with
red-hot irQlns.
They givel greater cQlnsidera,tion tQl such a matter as tha.t than
they dOl to the well-being Q1f the human
race. The branding of catt,le, the mat,ter
of noxious weedS!, and the rabbits seem to
be infinite,ly mOIre important in the eyes
of the Government than the hea.lth Q1f the
people. I a,m concelrned ahout this grelat
continent we possess; I a,m cO[lce~ned as to
its future. I say withOlut fear of CQintraditiO'n that unless we have a high stianda.rd
of health of the body and intelligence of
the mind, thelre is nOi hope for the raoo;
there will bel very little hope fOor Australia,.
It is because of the impOortance of this
ma.tte(l' tha,t I speak at this late hour of
the sitting. I know that some members of
the Government wish to' get away to at.tend a social evening in hQinour of the·
honorahlel member fQir DaylesfoTd.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-They want to see
t.he eclipse.
Mr. SOLLY .-1 a·m not troubled about
the eclipse of the sun, but about the
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eclipse Oof the human race. The sun will
go au for an time, but I am rather doubtful about the sons and the daughters of
A ust.ra,lia. going on for all t.ime unless
proper attent.ion is! paid to their social
well being. Surely t.he GQivernment dO'
not ignore the lette'rs tha,t, appea.r in the
daily press. Surely th€!J dOl not ignore
the reports from the Health Department.
The,y must take notice Q1f the professiQlnal
men who have made rel(~ommendations for
the wen-be'ing 0.:£ the community. If they
do. nOit take notice of such things, are they
fit to govern 1 It a,ppe'ars to me that the
most important queostions are overlooked
by the GOiVernment. Let. me point aut
once again, for I am gooing to reitera,te
this complcl.int ~Sl loug as I live, how
neceasary it is to. have a thorough medical
eoca.mina,tion of the schoQil children.
In
July, 1906, Oor about sixteen yea.rs ago,
I brorught underr the notice of t.he Government the state Q1f things existing in our
State schoOols.
I brDught under their
notice wha.t I ha,ve ~een myself on visits to
the .schools. I vi'sited the Queen'siberryS'treet school, in OaTlton, before I became the memober for the district. There
I saw boys badly ·clothed, and, judging
by their general appearance, their bodie's
were badly nourished.
At that time
there were a nUllDlber. of unemployed in
Melbourne, a'S there are to-day. Some of
thooe scholars weil"e the children of unemployed fathers. I asked one little boy if
he had had any breakfast that morrning,
and he said " No." Then I asked him
what he was going to have for dinner,
and he replied, "I do not think mUi.l1l.my
has any dinner for me." I asked him
why, and he said, "Father is one of the
unemploy,ed." I pulled his little coat
back, and found that he had no shirt on.
I thought to myself, "That poor little
kid has not much ,chance in life, although
here in Australia we have room for all,
and ·plenty for all, if .the place is properly
conduded."
Then I a.Slke:d Dr. N OII'ris,
who wa·s the cbJail'lIllan at the time of the
Board of PUlbli,c Health, if he would have
a comparison made a's to the physical development of boys in the industrial
suburbs and boys in the residential
suburbs. Dr. N'orris was very kind and
sympatheti1c .ahout the matter, and rooogllised its importance·.
The result was
that he a'ppointed Dr. Robertson, now the
chairman of the Health Oommission,
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and then Assistant M,ediJCal Inspector, to
make a medical and physical examination
of children in those different sU1bur.bs. It
was shown, as a result of that eXlamination, that the average weight of boys between nine and ten years of age, in 001lingwood, w,as 56.8 1bs., as against an
average of 6!2.2 for boys of the same age
at Rew. The average height of the '001lingwood boy between nine and ten years
of age was 49.7 inches, and of the Rew
boy 51.3. The figures sh<YW very distinctly that, owing to better environment,
better housing accommodation, better
ventilation, better food, and better care
and attention, boys in the residential
SU;bUl~bs were superior to those in the industrial suburbs.
N,ow the popula'tion
of the industrial sl1bu~bs is about 7-5 -per
cent. of the population of the metropolis,
and if children there were given the
same Op'portunities for development, they
would become physi,cally as strong as
thooe in the residen'tial suburbs.
The
"lxamination to which I have referred
showed the phy,sical superio.rity of the
boy in the residential suburb.
Mr. MoGREGOR.--1I hardly think .that.
Mr. SOLLY.--Dr. Rober.tson's figures
prove it. In Oollingwood, which is purely
an industrial su!burib,colnposed mainly of
factory hands, the average weight ofa
boy between nine and ten wa's 56.8 lbs.,
and the average height 49.7 inches,
whereas in Malvern the average boy of
the same age weighed 63.7 lbs., and hios
height w,as 5.1.2 inches. ISimilar results
were shown in a comparison with Armadale, H'aw'thorn, and Rew. In the case
of Oollingwood and Richmond together
the a,verage weight was 58.8 ~bs. as
against 62.:1: lhs. for the residential
suburbs, and the average height was 50.1
inches against 51.4 inches. Similar resuIts have been oHtained from the examination of 'children throughout the
civilized world. On 18th July, 1906, I
also submitted a taJble showing the comparative results of o:bservations made in
Great Britain, Edinburgh, A'berdeen, and
M,elbo'Urne. It, would be wo['th the while (JIf
the GOlVernment to scrutinize the figures
contained in a repo'rt drawn up by Dr.
McN am'ara, a mem1ber of the House of
Oommons, and the first member of the
medical pro£essio'l to draw attention in
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Great Britruin to this deterioration of
the race in the industrial centres.
We
belong to the British rruce, and we desire
that our race should continue, be0ause it
has done so much in the past for the
emancip.ation of m-ankind, and will -continue to do so if it has the opportunity.
We admire the Br!i.tish race to which we
belong, and we want to extend it, and
develop it on the best possible lines. In
Australia, there are opportunities £.or
doing so which cannot exist in the older
parts of the Empire. Froon my point of
view, Britain can nev,er emancipate itself
but Austra1i'a can.
Here the British
race has an opportunity of developing
out of all recognition of what it was 200
or 300 years ago in England.
This
country, if pro-perly maintained with
statesmen at the helm, can become an
o'bject les'son to every nation under the
sun. I heard our State school children
singing this morning-the pride and pick
of them. There is, however, a big percentage of other children not there because of the environment and conditions
under which they live. I;:urn speaking
for them, and I am speaking for the
futureo.f Australia. I am sorry if I am
detaining the House too long, but this is
a question of vast importance, and
the Government should give to it
the consideration whi,ch it deserv-es.
I do not want to indulge in any "flagflapping" or to wave t.he Union Jack ill
connexion with this matter. I want to
speak as a Britisher to Britishers, and to
see this race of ours developed in such 3.
way that it will be a ,credit to God Almighty Himself. I ask the Government
whether they are prepaTed to spend as
much money as New South Wales is
spending in connexion wit.h the medical
inspection of school children?
If this
matter is not attended to we shall
have physical wrecks in the future.
Let me give one instance that has
come under my personal observation.
A child of mine appeared to be
weighed down.
I wond~red what was
the matter and told its mother to
take the child to the doctor. An operation was performed by the doctor, and in
three months' time there was a marked
improvement. The child was then bright
and alert. Accordi»g to Drs. Fitzgerald,
Gregg, Booth, and Sutton, who have been
the medical officer,s of the Departmen t
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for years, there is :ery
necessity for
the medical attentIOn of chIldren attending the schools. ,Badkward as the Government have been in this matter, there
has been ,some medical inspection, and
what inspection there has been has shown
) that 95 per oont. of the children 'suffer
~ from bad teeth in a very marked degree.
J The medical officers state that if proper
I, attention is not given it will mean that
) poisoning will extend from the teeth to
the bodies, and decay of the healthy
organs will take place. What have the
\, Government done? They have appointed
' a dental clinic on 'St. Kilda-road. Does
I
that meet the necessity, or is it only fooling with the 'question? I earnestly beseech honorable members to take notice
of this subject and to endeavour to do all
they ,possibly can to relieve humanity of
its pains. .A great improvement would be
made if there were Tegular and proper
medical inspection of the .children.
I
f will return to this subject again. I have
{ been dealing with it .since I was nrst returned to this (House under the separate
I representation provisions. I then brought
/ the matter under the notice ,of the Government, and for ,seven or eight years I
drew the attention of Parliament to it
every session. At last, I got the Bent
Government to appoint medical officers,
but only four were appointed. As has
been pointed out by Dr. Fetherston and
other medical men, the number of medi<!al officers is altogetheT insufficient. Of
the total number of children attending
the primary schools, 85 per cent. will
pass through without being medically
examined and without the attention
of their parents being drawn to any
physical defects which they may have.
To my mind it would be better to
spend £1,000,000 in doing this work
than upon anything else.
I may be
wrong. I may be an enthusiast on this
subject, but I cannot help recognising
the fact that unless our people have
healthy bodies the nation must decay. I
trust that after this, about the hundred
and first time that I have brought the
matter before Parliament, the Government will religiously set their minds to
work in order to obtain a sufficient num'bel' of medical men to make a thorough
examination of the children, and wheTe
physical defects exist to have remedies
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applied at the earliest opportunity. I
know that in some cases it would be impossible for parents to carry out the recommendations of the medical officers or
nurses, but I feel that the mother and
father of any ailing child would do everything they possibly could to help the Government to restore that child to good
health. The Government would have the
whole-hearted support of the nation in a
rna tter of this sort. I shall say nothing
further than that now. I trust the Government will give the subject the attention that the nation desires it to be given.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-I crave leave to
.say ·a few words ,on a subject cognate to
that dealt with by the honorable member
for Carlton, and also referred to by the
honorablel m€mhe,r for Brunswick.
The
honora,ble member for Carlton presided
ovel' a Commission that dealt with the
housing of our people. No aspect of
our .socia,l life touches the subject which
he has dealt with to~day so intimately as
that.
The Commission recoonmended
to the Government that steps should be
taken to secure better surroundings and
environment for the people of this congested city, and nothing would contribute more to the health of our young
people than to get the industrial classes
away out into the open spaces where fresh
air would bring to them health ,and
strength which they can never get, no
matter how much attention is paid to
them, in the city and the congested slums.
We appointed a tramway Board. I am
not going to speak at length, but I want
to ask the Government to give attention
to the question of dealing with the provision of travelling facilities in the outer
metropolitan area, which is being wholly
overlooked. The honorable member for
Carlton is entitled ,to the unbounded
thanks of the House and the country for
the way in which he has for many years
endeavoured to secure better ·conditions
for the rising generation, of wh1ch we
are so proud. Those conditions can only
be provided by getting the children away
from the conditions under which they
are living at the present time and also
giving attention to their medical examination. Th€1 chairman of thel Tramway
.Board stated only last week that, the
Board was not going to encourage the
rapid extension of our tramwaJ1S system,
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of 'better travelling facilitoies. The people
are 'prepared to guarantee that they will
make up any los·s that may be incurred.

the honorable member for Carlton speak(
ing, for example, on ,the questiOill of the
"
medical inspection Oof children in State
schools, ha.ve boon impressed with his
eall'nestness, and have reaHzed tha.t there \
is a necoosity for action to be tak€lll. 1
Some steps ha.ve been taken, and furthelr~.
stepa are, I understand, ItOi be taken. The "')
honOirable member mentioned this matter \\
on, I think, the last Supply day. He will
)
admit that at any rate sOome progress has 1
been made. It is expected tha,t there wil1 \
be cOl-Olrdinatiorn of effort bet,weeu the \
medical OIfficers who ha,ve been appointed
to va(fiooUs districts under the new Health
Act--

Mr. WARDE.-Until they get the tramway, and then they will not pay it.

Mr. SOLLY.-Have
polin ted 1

Mr. SNOWBALL.-That is a statement of which there IS no need to take
much notice.

Mr. LAWSON.-Yesj and they will
deal with general health ma.tters.
I

which is essential for taking our population to the outer areas,because it would

improve the value of the land .and play
into the hands of property-owners and
estate agents. Is that a policy this State
will toler.ate?

The Government win see

how impossible it is to continue to have
the development of our tramway system
paralyzed any longer by ·an administrative 'spirit of that kind. Every outer
subur,b is knocking at the door of the
Tramway Board begging fOir the provisiOlIl

they

been

ap-

understand that there is to be .co-operation

of effort be·tween them and offioolrs of the
Mr. WARDE.-It is true.
Health Depa.rtment. In this wa,y it is
hQlped that the area, of medical inspection \
Mr. SNOWBALL.-These people have will be considetrahly eoctended. The hQlus- ,
promised to cOover the risk Oof the Tram- ing question has been mentioned freway Board by .i~provement and better- quently in this HQluse, and I have spoken
ment rates. We would give the Board ahout it on several occasions. The Gopower to enforce payment, and the hon- vernment feels that the remedy for the
orable member may rest assured that they shortage Q1f hQluses is to provide mOore
would do so. Our outer suburbs must be hOlUSes, and Wei a.rte pushing on to that,
a.fforded travelling faoilit.ies or the great end through thel agoocy OIf the State Sa.vThe
waste a·reas awaiting development will re,- ings Bank as speedily as possible.
main untouched. vVhilst our tramways quest.ion OIf tramway extensiolIl has been
system remained under municipal contrOiI mentioned to me by the honorable memit was something we W€ll"e prOtud of. It ber for Brighton, and I have promised
mat aU .the n€ressities of the situa.tiolIl; him· that I will confer with the Minister
but since the appointment of the Tram- 0.£ Public Works and the Chairman of the
wa.y Boaird the(fe has been stagnation, Tramway BOIa.rd, and will ascertain exa sort of paralysis in the construotion of a.ctly what the presoot position is.
the tramways needed to meet :the urgent
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-We cannot. even
needs of our growing population. The get connexionS! betweelIl t.he electrio and
hoo.ora,ble ,membe,r for Brunswick has cable systems.
been pr'otesting against the eongestiOOl
l\1r. LAWSON.-T'hat is largely a. matin oru.r metropolitan a.real. The situa.tion
can. be met only by providing mOore tra.ve,l- ter OIf detail.
ling fa.cilities for the peorpJ.et. I ask the
Mr. PRENDERGAST .-It is hurting the
Gorvemment to see that the difficulty tha,t
has resulted from the; T'ramway .Baa.rd publio very much.
standing in the way of improving the
Mr. LA WSON .-But it is th~ bigger
tra,velling fa.cilities is! speedily removed.
question of ,tramway cOlmmunication with
the outer suhurban arelCl8 which has been
Mr. LAWSON (Premiex,).-I dOl nOot refe.rred to by the hOlIlorahle mem.ber' for
propose to reply in detail to the various BrightOon.
matt.ers which halve beelIl mentioned.
Mr. WARDE.-The Tramway Boord was
SO!Dle of them are impoctant, and invOllve
questions of policy and principle,. Others appointed three years agOl, and not a
i:m.vo1ve merely a matter o·f departmental penny has yet been spent in that direcadministration. T'hooe; Oof us whOl hea.rd t.ion.
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Mr . LAWSON .-A fitting opportunitJ
Mr. WARDE.-Ther·e was delay.
It
can be taken to deal with that matter, was humbugg'ed about for three weeks
Both before being sent to another place.
\ and to deal exclusively with it.
sides of the question c.an then be put fully
Mr. LAWSON. - The GQlVernment.
and elaborately. Some Ministers have rehopes
the,ne, will be e:Kp€dcition after this',
plied to other matters which have been
week in the despatch of public business,
mention~d. All the matters affecting departmental administration will he sub- and that this Parliament will malre such
mitted for attention, and, in spite of the progress in dealing with public questions'
complaint made by the hono~able mem- tha,t we shall be able without delay to
ber for :Flemington, I think hono~able submit those proposals in time to allow
of fair and frank dIscussion, and to send
members may rest assured that they will them along' to another place in ample
be advised of ,the result of the investiga- time foc thelir consideration.
The
t·ion.
Workers' Compensation Hill is readv.
and can be proceeded with as soon as
some ,of the other matters on the notic~
had reasona.ble grOounds for complaint 1
papelr are disposed of. The Factories and
Mr. LAWSON.-I think the honor- Shops Bill me'I'lely awaits final Cabinet
)
( ahle member ought to have accepted the consideration. I ten hQinorable members
statement of the Mmist·er of Railways quite frankly that all Qiur meetings an
( that there well"e difficulties in the way of Cabinet during the last month have been
2 preparing the repQirt and getting· the occupied almost elxclusively with financial
,
estimates and coming to a decision Oon the and Budget matters. I do not wish to
matter. He has had the assura.nce of speak in any carp,ing or fault-finding
the Minister that the question is rooenv- wav. but I do say that we ought to find
some means of dea.lrine- more expeditiouslv
ing' his attention.
with the matters that are submitted for
Mr. WARDE.-I had that to-day. The a.ttention. If Parliament would work a
Minister infOoIiIIled me that a report wa,s Ii ttle more speedily in the early part of
being prepared, and I expected that it the session it would prervent congestion
would arrive within a day oc two.
of business at the latter end of the BeSMr. LAWSON.-We do not want to sion. Our Standnng Orders do not permake the pace too fast and furious. The mit of oertain things being don~hat can
honorable membe,r's request will rece,ive be done in the Federal Parliament and in
a.tten ti on , and as the Minister of Rail- othelr Parliaments.
ways has told him, he will be advised Oof
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Did it teind to
the Commiss.ioners' views as early as expedite business to nntroduoe such a.
possible. The I..eader of the Opposition measure ,as the Brands Bill? Why should
raised an impor,tant auestion when he a measure Oof that kind be amongst the'
seem.ed to indicate that the,re was somo first to be taken 1
kind Qif conspira,cy on the part of the
Mr. LAWSON.-The Brands Bill conGovernment tOo prevent the introductioo tains oedain principles which ane absoof industrial le.gisla,tiOon. I want tOo dis- lutelly sound and some which are deabuse his mind on that point. The~e is boatable. This House accepted· the Brancis
no set purpose Oor intent tOo delay Oor to Bill on two previous occasions without
de,fe,a.t the introduction Qif legislatiOon any difficulty. When I introduoed the
which is fOor the ame1io-ra,tion 00£ the con- Brands Bill I thought it would ..~o
ditiOon of the workers or the masses of the through the House in. a sitting. But--.
oommumty.
The best-laid schemes 0' mice and men
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-It is a singular
Gang aft a-gley.
cOoincidenoe that it has Ooccurred every
My des,ire was to get that measure
year.
and the Vennin and N oxious Weeds
Mr. LA \VSON.-The Worke,rs' Com- Bill thro:ugh in order that work
pensation Bill wws late last year.
A might be provided for another place.
Factorie3 and Shops Bill was intrDduced, Much to my amazement and disappointbut was nOot acceptable to' hO'norable ment the discussiO'n on the Brands Bill
members oPPo6ite, and it was usel€ss at occupied a considerable time', and the
that sta.Q'e to perse'vere with the ma.tter.
Bill has not yet been finally disposed of.
I

(
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Howeven, I do not want to get into an
ar~um·~mt
about it. I do not know
whether I ought no·t to copy the example
of' the Le,ader of the Que,ensland Government. Even after the Leader o,f the
Opposition has launched a nor-confidence
m orti on , and the Minister has replied, the
Premier moves, "That the questio'n be
now put."
Mr. SOLLY.-YOU will get into a nice
situa.tion then.
Mr. LA WSON.-I w(}IUld be copying
the example of a. dist.inguished La.bour
leader. I think we shall have to make
greater progress in our business, and, if
we do, the·re will be ample opportunity
for. con&ide'ring the industrial le:gislation
which is desired by honorable members.
I take exception to the statement made
by the Leader of the Opposition, that he
asks for things at deputations and gets

Grievances ..

certain promises, and nothing results. I
challenge the honorable member to' point
to a. de,finite promise to do certain things
which I have nort carried out.
Mr. SOLLY.-A good many times you
promised tal look into the matte,r.
Mr. LAWSON.-Promising to look into
a matter and to give it consideration is
not saying tha,t I will do what is desired~
Perhaps the Leader of the Opposition ma~
have expe,rience' of leading the Government, and then I shall be interested in
seeing how he manages the situation.
There is one matte,r which I ought to
bring under the notice of honorable members. It will be recollected that the honorable member fOir Jika Jika. recently
made statements regarding the Metr(),o \ \
politan Gas Coonpany. I ha.ve received a I
lettelr from the co,mpa.ny which I think I \...
ought to read. It is as follows:-

,

i.

Bxtracts from

cc

Hansard" Parliamentary
Debates.'

Reply by the Metropolitan Gas 00.
I

ISSUE

OF

£500,000 DEBENTURE LOAN.

.. Having got that increased borrowing power
they issued to the 'shareholders, not to the
general public, debentures to the value of between £4j0,000 and £430,000 at 8 per cent., or
at least' per cent. above the market value.
In addition to that, the underwriters' expenses
amounted to £5,000.
That put the company
to an expense of well over £20,000 per annum
in interest, which was altogether unnecessary.
I contend that this company, which has practically a monopoly of a certain commodity
which the community needs, should not have
been permitted to offer to the present share·
holders a special bonus of at least 1 per cent.
on £500,000 over and above the market value
of money."
.. The whole thing seems to be a. conspiracy
on the part of the company to give certain
privileges in. connexion with the issue of that
£500,000 to a number of the original shareholders."
" Immediately the Bill was passed we found
that the major portion of that sum wa.s apportioned to shareholders, with a rate of mterest
of 8 per cent. per annum. I do not think we
realized that that was going to happen when
we extended its borrowing powers."

I

1\

These statements as to the method followed \1
by the directors of The Metropolitan Gas .
Company in the flotation, in March, 1921, of
a Debenture Loan of £500,000, bearing interest
at the rate of 8 per cent. per annum, are nat
true.
The directors of the company did not issue
the debentures to shareholders.
On the contrary, directors, in letters written
to the newspapers, and also at the 8harehol.
ders' half·yearly meeting on the 28th July,
1921, were very severely criticised for not
.having given preferential treatment to shareholders in the issue of the loan.
The directors did not offer a special bonus
of at least 1 per cent. on £500,000 over and
Itbove the market value of money, nor put the
company to an expense of over ;:20,000 per
annum in interest, neither did the company
enter into a conspiracy to give cerJain privi.
leges to a number of the original shareholders.
The facts are that the company, acting upon
the best financial expert advice, and having
regard to the difficulties attached to the raising
of money at the time, arranged for the undeJ:'o
writing of the loan at a commission of £5 000.
This sum was ultimately shared in by some 70
individuals, some 15 or 20 of whom were sharebrokers. Out of the total amount £425,000
was underwritten firm, and the balance of
£75,000 ultimately offered to the public by
open tender, with the t"esult that an avera~e
price of £101 lOs. 3d. was obtained for thlS
portion of the loan, and an average sale price
over the whole of £100 4s. 6kd.
The total net cost of flotation was £6,595.
No advantage wha.tever was given to shareholders in this transaation.

